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TO 

THE' HONORABLE JAMES GIBBS, F.R.G.S.,' 
l'lI.ESID:El.T OF THE 1l0Mll.A.Y ll~CH OF THE ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY, 

VICE-ClUNCELLOR OF THE m.-zVERSITY OF llOMllAY, 

&C. &C. &C. 

i[bis rrprint 

OF THE TRANSACTIONS OF THE LITERARY SOCIETY OF BOMBAY 

IS INSCRIBED 

lIY HIS GRATEFUL FRIEND 

THE EDITOR. 



EDITOR'S PREFACE. 

THE foundation of the Asiatic Society of Bombay ~as laid by 
Sir James Mackintosh, on the 26th November 1804., and he 
held the first Meeting at Parel-House, where he resided, 
when the following gentlemen were present :-

The Honourable Jonathan Duncan, Governor of Bombay. 
The Honourable Sir James Mackintosh, Knight, Recorder 

of Bombay. 
'1'he Right Honourable Viscount Valentia. 
General Oliver Nicolls, Command,er-in-Chief at Bombay. 
Stuart Moncriefi' Threipland, Esq., Advocate General. 
Helenus Scott, M.D., First Member of the Medical lloari:l. 
,William Dowdeswell, Esq., Barrister-at-law. 
Henry Salt, Esq., afterwards Consul-General in Egypt .... 
Lieutenant-Colonel Brooks, afterwards Military Accountant 

General at Bombay. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph Boden, Quarter-Master General 

at Bombay. " 
llieutenant-Colonel Thomas Charlton Harris, Deputy Quar-

ter-Master General at Bombay. 
Charles Forbes, Esq., Merchant. 
Rob~rt Drnmmond, M.D. 
Culonel Jasper Nicolls, afterwards Quarter.Maste r General 

in BengaL 
Major Edward :Moor. 
George Keir, M.D. 
William Erskine, Esq. 

There was no Journal for pu,blishing its proceedings, and th~ 
papers read or communicated. In 1820, three volumes of Trans. 
actions were published in England,-containing papers of great 
interest and importance, some of which are looked upon as 
authorities even at this day. 



... 
VIU EDl'rOR'S PREFA.CE. . ' 

In 1830, the Socie~y was incorporated with the Royal Asiatio 
Society of Great Britain and Ireland, and its designation was 
changed from the Literary Society of Bombay to that of 
the ~ombay Branch Royal Asiatio Society. , 

Still there was no Journal established. For I find that Dr. 
'Vilson's first address, delivered on 27th January 1836, forty 
years ago, before our Society, was published in the ;J'ournal of 
the Asiatio Society of Bengal (see Jour. As. Soc. Beng., vol. V., 
pp. 304-312). The Editor heads that address with the follow-
ing note:-

f < 

'This address, obligingly communicated to us by the author. gives 80 

- mluable a review of all that has been done by the Bo~bay Society, that we 
make no apology} but rather feel a priue in transferring it to o~r pages entire: 
the rathet' because Bombay does nQt yet boast a Journal of its own, 1il..e 
Madras does. Since the establishment of the latter Journal, we have discon
tinued inserting the Proceedings ohhe Society at that Presidency, conceiving 
the meaDS for their preservation and circulation to be more appropriately 
provided for. 

In 1BU,' the first number of the Journal of the Bombay 
Branch Royal Asiatic Society wa!3 publisheu, and that serial 
has, with a. few interruptions, been kept up to this day. ' ffho 
old series Of Transactions has, however, been long out of 
print, and many ~~ntlemcn have from timo to time exprc~seu 
a desiro 'to see them reprinted. Tho Managing Committ.cA 
of. the Society had resolved to do so on more than one occa
sion, but,the project fel~ through. 
, Last year, I obtained the Committee's permission to reprint 

the'Transactions at my own risk, and they havo been republishctl 
in 'all oct&.vo forin, tho plates being foluod. Although J:,urJoneu 
with ~thor professional engagements of a. very exacting kind, I 
tmdertook to supply a few references at the end of each articlo, 
s'howing how,tho subject-mattor thereof stood at the present 

, do)\., llow far that task has been fulfilleu, it is for my rmttlol'lS 
to j1;ldge. This much I can say, 'that I have tried to do my 

/ . 
best" though the time. at my eommand has been so short 'as IlO~ 
to ,permit me to do the work in a. very exhaustivo manner. 

Nearly two generations h~ve elapsed since the pUblication of 
these Transactions; and it has been suggested that a. brief 
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memoir of the members who attended the first meeting of the 
Society, and of the contributors to these volumes, wouIJ be 
desirable. A short account has therefore been compiled, giving 
the necessary references to the lives of some of the members 
I1bove mentioned, and of those who have contributed to the 
volumes now reprinted. 

BABINGTON, J., Esq .. 
Mr. BABINGTON entered the :Madras Civil Service in.l~04, and served as 

an Assistant in the Secretariat, "and Malabari Translator to Government. 
The last appointment he held was that of Principal Collecto~ of Malabar 
and Canara. He retired on his annuity in 1833. 

BODEN, Lieut .• Colonel JOSEPH. 

Lieutenant-Colonel JOE'EPH BOOEN entered the Honourable E. 1. Com
pany's service in 17i9. He held successively the appointments of A~sistant· 
Deputv Quarter-1\Iaster General; Deputy Quarter-Master General; Aidp.-de
Camp to the lIonourable Jonathan Duncan, Governor of Bombay; aild 
Quarter-Master General, Bombay Army. He retired on the 28th Au?ust 
IS07. and died in England in 1813. He became the founder of the Bod~~ 
Professorship of Sanskrit in Oxford. 

BI~IGGS, Captain JOHN.-

Captain (aftenl'ards General) JOHN BRIGGS, F.R.S., M.R.A.S., \Vas ho1'D iu 
11'85, and arri\'ed in India as a cadet in the M9dras Army in 1801; saw 
much active service, and worked out his political apprenticeship ti'n'der Sil' 
John 'Malcolm, during the eventful years of the decline and (i1ssoiution of the 
!'Ibratha confederacy. He was the second Resident at Sattara, succeeding 
Captain Grant Duff. From this place he wrote the" Letters to a young 
person in India to afford instruction for his conduct in general. and more 
especially in his intercourse With the natives," which he published in -1828. 
Subsequently he occupied a diplomatic post in Persia, and filled successively 
the offices of Resident at Nagpore and Commissioner of Mysore. 

While in India lind after his return home he made many contributions to 
Almost every department of literature alid science connected with the East. 
He coll'1ted and edited the .. History of the Rise of Mahomedan' Po)"er in 
India," by Ferishta, perhaps the most beautiful and extended specimen of 
Persian lithography e:ver executed,-which was printed in Bombay in 1831 ; 
his translation of Ferisht8' in 4 vols •• published in 1829, hns attained the rank 
of a classic; he transls.ted the Siyar-ul-llfutakhirin, or." Review of the 
Moderns," by Ghulam Hussain. the" Chronj.cle of the Decay of the Mogal 
Empire and 11us8ulman Domination." HiS-work 011 the Lau.d Tax of India 
(1836) has ever been held. and still remains, a most valuable storehollse of 
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information both for the historian and the statesman. He also wrote other 
valuable pamphlets on various Indian subjects,-such as the Cotton Trade in 
India (1839); it Aborigines of India" in Jameson's Edinburgh New Philoso
phical Journal for October, '1851; and fouT papers contributed to the 
Transactions and Journal of the parent Society, viz. "An.Autobiographical 
Memoir of the eal·Iy Life of Nana Farnevis," "Secret Correspondence of the 
.court of the Peshwa 'Madhava Rao," .. Essay on the Life and Writings of 
Ferishta," and" An Account of the Sherley Family." 

The General's later labQurs were given rather ~o national and i~perial 

objects than to such as would be ftirectly conducive either to the purposes of 
men in power or to his own pronto He was one of the first, and for IJpme 
time one of the most, active .members of the Antj·Corn-Law-League, 
and unsuccessfully contested Exeter on Free Trade' principles. As a pro
-prietor of In,dian stock he took a prominent part in denouncing the deposition 
of tae Raja of Sattara, at whose Court he had been Resident, and in advo
cating hinestOl·ation. He lost no opportunity of attacking the policy of an
nexation pursued during the administration of the Marquis of Dalhousie, and 
evinced saga<.'ity Ilnd political foresight in prognosticating its consequences. 
lie died at Burgess Hill. near Brighton, 27th April )875, aged 90 years. . 

BROOKS, Lieut.-Colonel._ 
Captain (afte'rwards Major-General) WILLlA.:M BROOKS was appointed to 

the Bombay Engineers in 1782. He held successively the appointments oC 
Director of the Fire Engines at the Presidency; President, Committee ,of 
Survey; Superintending Engineer ,at the Presidency; Member ofthe l\1llitary 
Board; Militnry 'Anditor Ge~eral. and Chief Engineer a.t the PreSidency, and 
died in England on the\~Oth October 1838. 

:']3RUCE, WILLIAM,'Esq. 
Mr. BRW4E was the East Inma Company's Resident at Bushire in 1813. 

, VARNAO, Captain JAlI-t:ES RI~ETT. 
Captain (afterwar.ds Major-General) Sir JAMES RIVETT CARN.!C, Bart., 

belonged to the Madras Army. SubsequeJ1tly be was Resident at Baroda. 
,After his return home he became a 'Member of the Court of Directors (retlo 
1829 to 1838, Deputy Chairman of that body in 1835-36, and Chairman from 
1836 to 1838; a~d was Governor of Bombay from 183~ to 1841. 

COATS, THOMAS, Esq . 
. Mr: COATS Yvas appointed Assistant Surgeon on the' B?mbay Establish

ment ia 1799,'and retired to England i~ 1822. 

OOPLAND, JOHN, Esq. 
\ ' 

Assistant Surgeon JOI!N COPLAND entered the service in 1808, and 
was appointed Assistant Surgeon on the 11th September 1809. He hef,1 
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the appointment of Garrison Su,rgeon's Mate Bnd Deputy Medical Store
~eeper at the Presidency, and died in Bombay on tpe 12th December 1818. 

CR~WFORD, JOHN, Esq.-
?tlr. CRAWFORD was Resident at Djocjocarta, in Java, in 1816-1i. 

DUNCAN, The Honourable JONATHAN. 

The Honourable JONATHAN DUNCAN was a member of the Bengal Civil 
Service, and for many years Resident at Benares. He was afterwards Gov
ernor Qf Bombay, from li95 to 11th August 1811. 

He died at Bombay, and was buried in the Catherlral. The following is the 
inscription on the handsome and tasteful monument raised to his memory :-

"IN MEMORY OF 

THE HON'BLE JONATHAN DUNCAN, 

GOVE~NOR OF BOMBAY FROM' 1795 to 1811. 
Recommended, to that high office by his talents and integrity in the 

discharge of varioull important duties in Bengal and Benares, his purity and 
zeal for tb~ public good were equally conspicuous during his long and upright 
administration at tbis Presidency. . 

With a generous disregard of personal interest, 
his private life was adorned 

by the most munificent acts of cbarity and friendship 
to all classes of the community, 

To the natives in particular he was a friend and protector, 
to whom they looked with unbounded confidence, •. 

and never appealed in vain. 
He was born at Ward bouse, in the county of Forfar, in ScotIan'd, 

on the 1st May 1756; 
came to India at the age of 16; and after 39 years of uninterruptetl servIce 

died at thi~ place on 11th August 18H. 

INFANTICIDE 
ABOLISHED 

IN 

BENARES AND KATTYWAR. 

Several of the British inhabitants of Bombay, 
justly appreciating bis distinguished mel·its 

in public and private life, 
h.ave raised this monument 

II.S a tribute of respect; and esteem. 

llDCCCXVU." 
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A full account of his services to the cause of suppression of female infanti.! 
cide is given in Dr. Wilson's History of the Suppression of Infanticide in 
Western India. ' 

D~GERFIELD, Captain FREDERIC. 

Ca'ptain DANGERFiELD entered the Bombay Army in 1804; became 
Captain in 1820; and died at Indore on 6th'December 1828. 

DRUMMOND, ROBERT, M.D. 
Surgeon ROBERT DRUMMOND was appointed to the Bombay :Medical Esta

blishment in 1796. lie was Residency Snrgeon, Barotla, and Surgeon to the 
Judge of Appeal and Circuit in Ouzel'at, and was struck off the rolls of the 
Bombay Army on the 14th March 1809, having been lost at sea on his pas-
1iage home. He published Grammars of the Marathi, GDjarati, and ?t1ala
bari languages, ':'Irom which gleanings may yet b~ made by the best of our 
local philotogists/' (Dr. Wilson in the Jour. Bo. Bl'. R. As. Soc., vol. IV., 
p,283.) 

ERSKINE, WILLIAM, Esq. 

;Mr. W. ERSKINE came to Bombay with Sir James Mackintosh. In 1808, 
he was appointed Clerk of Small Causes; and in 1820, Master in Equity in 
II. M. 's Supreme Court. He left India in 1823, and afterwards resided' chiefly 
at Edinburgh, and Bonn on the Rhine. Ue died in May 1852. His contri: 
butions to ihes.e Transactions are alone sufficient to attest his merits as a 
scholar and investigator. The reading public are likewise aware of blS 

" Life of Baber and II~I\layun," 2 vols., and 'c Translation of the Memoirs of 
the Emperor Baber-." The Rev. Dr. Wilson wrote a brief memoir of 1\1r. 
Erskine's researches, w'hich will be found at pp. 276-84, vol. Iy.'of tbe Jour. 
,Do. Br. R .. ~s. Soc. 

, ~OR.BES, CRARLES, Esq. 
Mr. (afterwards SIR CHARLES) 'FORBES wll$ll member orthe firm of Forbes 

& Co: of this city. He was one of the first membe;s of the Society, and one 
of the greatest benefactors of the people of India. He died in 18M, and the 
follow,ing notice occurs in the Report of the Royal Asiatic Society for that 
y.ear :-

" The earnest and active interest always taken by Sir Charles Forbes in 
the 'W,elfare and. in the' social and intellectual improvement of the people of 
India wO\Jld b'ave entitled him tl? especilll notice in the Report of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, eVeD although be bad not, by his personal influence among 
his Farsi'friends at Bomb'!Y. brought many of them into assOciation, by in
troAucing thenr as members of our own body. This was part. of the noble 
de'sigll which occupied the tboughts and warmed the generou. heart of Sir 
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Charles. a~1ious to elevate the character of the natives of India, by leading 
them to a practical conviction and a due appreciation of their own intellec
tual and moral capabilities, by bringing into public .iew the results of their 
honourable exertions, and by associating the most intelligent 'and distin
guished amongst them with European society on terms of friendly inter
course. 

" Sir Charles took a warm interest in the success ot the Society's labours, 
and entered with much spirit into. the operations of the Committee of Agri
culture and Commerce, formed in 1837, of whic,h he was a Chairman. Dur
ing the latter years of his life the state' of his healtn deprived the Socirty of 
his services; and by his death the people oC Hindustan, and the natives ot 
Bombay in particular, have lost a zealous friend alld enlightened advocate." 

The following is a copy of the inscription on the statue voted to Sir Charles 
by the people of Bombay, and which now stands in the Town Hall :-. . 

.. Sir CHARLES FORBES, Baronet, 

The disinterested benefactor oC the native inbabitants of this island, and 
the tried and trusted friend of the people of India. 

Erected in token of esteem and gratitude 
. by 

the nati"e inhabitants of Bombay, 1841." 

FRISSELL, Lieut. EDWARD • 

• Lieutenant EDWARD S. FRISSELL entered the serVICe in 1797. and 
did duty with the Resident's Escort at Poona. Be died at Calcutta on the 
lst Februar:y: 1807. 

FREDERICK, Captain Em-VARD. 

Lieutenant (afterwards General) EDWARD FREDE'RICK, C.B., entered the 
H()nourable E. I. Company's service in 17;9, and held successively the officel 
of Assistant Commissary General. and Commissary General, Bombay Army. 
Be died in England on the 5th :pecember 1866. 

GRAHAM, Lieut. JAlIES 'VILLIAlf. 

Lieutenant (~terwards Major) JAMES WILLIAM GRAHAM entered the 
service in 1800, and held successively the o!Rces of Chief Interpreter and 
Translator to the Supreme Court of Judirature. He was cashiered 'on the 
20th November 1828, by sentence of a general court-martial~ It is ~ot lmown 
what became of him at\erwards. 

HALL, CaptaIn BASIL. 

Captain B;\SIL BALlo, R.:S., F.R.S., was the SOD of Sir John Hali, Geo
logist, and President or the Royal Society of Edinburgh. Born in 1788, be 
entered the Navy in 1802. :tIe <!ommanded the Lyra at the time when Lord 

, , 
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Macartney was sent on a mission to the ,coast 'of.Pekin, and published an 
interesting account of his visit to Loocboo. He Wall the author of obsena
tions on a comet at the time when he was on the South American station, 
and of a paper on the geology of the Cape of Good n"pe. At an early period 
of his life his favourite science was aetronomy, but geology could. not be 
in different 'to t.he son of Sir.James Hall. He was always most anxious to 
serve science by receiving the instructions of distinguished pbilosophers, and 
recording for their use observations made by him in the distant parts of the 
world which he had the opportunity oC visiting. He was ~n able observer 
and 'practical astronomer, and had occasion to turn tbose qualities to excellent 
llccount os a naval officer.. He was author of many works Qf great interest, 
chiefly connected with what he hall himself seen in different parts of the glohe. 
He died in 1844.-0bituary notice in Trans. Rogal Society. 

HAMMER, JOSEPH, Esq. 
JosEPg.HAMMER (afterwards Ba~on lIAMMER-PURGSTALL) was born at 

Gratz, in Styria, in 1774, and early distinguished himself lD Oriental literature. 
In 1799, he was sent to Constantinople by the AU51trian Government, and soon 
after 'he was placed in charge of the Consulate in Egypt. In 1815, he re
covered for his Government the literary treasures carried off by the French in 
1809. In 1834, he was presented by the King of Persia with the order of the 
Lion and Sun. The Government of Austria made him a Baron in 1835. In 
1840, he retired from public life, and died on 23rd November 1857, in thl84tb 
year of his' ag~. The foundation of the Imperial Academy of Scienccs at 
Vienna was due to his rnffuentJe. He was a' voluminous writer. and also an 
editor and trauslator of Oriental works, chiefly Arabic. Persian, and Turkish. 

1, 

lliRRIS~ Lieut.-Colonel T. C. '. , . . , . 
Lieut.-Colonel THOMAS CHARLTON HARRIS entered the Honourable 

E. I. Com~lny's service in 1788. He held succellsively the appointments 
or Deputy Adjutant Gen~ral ; Deputy Quarter-Master General; Commissary at 
GraIn and Hired Cattle, Poona Subsidiary Force, and of Asststant Commis
sary General, Bnd died at sea on the 8th October 1819. 

" ' 

IRVINE, Lieut. FRANCIS. 

Lieutenant FRANCIS IRVINE belonged to the, 11th Bengal Native Infan
try, and was Secretary to the Madrissah Committee. He retired On the 

. 25t~November 1822. , 

, KErR, GE9RGE, M.D. 
Surgeon' "GEORG. KEIR, M.D .• was appointed to the Bombay 'Melli

cal,Establishment in 1792, and filled the offices of Deputy Medical Stort
,keeper ana Garrison Surgeon at the P~e~iclency, and Secretary to the Medt. 
'cal Board. \ He retired on the 4th March 1812. 
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K~NNEDYJ Captain VANS. 

Captain (afterwards Major-General) VANS KEXNEDY was the celebrated 
Orientalist who for many years was the moving spring of the Literary S()('iet.r 
and of the Bo. Br. R. As. Society. A biographical memoir of him \las reat! 
before the Bombay Branch by Dr. James Bird, ami is published at pp 430 to 
4J6, vol. II. of the Society's Journal. The following resolutions" jljch were 
passed on this occasion will show to some extent the value of General Ken-
nedy's services :_ I 

"A Biographical Memoir of the late General Kcnnedy was then read by the 
Society, after wliich it ''laS mme(l by. the lIon'ble the President, L. R. Rei!l, 
seconded by the Vice- Prt;sideut, Col. Jervis, and rt'solved-That in reference 
to 8 resolution of the Society passed on the 'l-1th of January to call II. speCial 
Meeting on this day. 4th February 1847. to take into cousllleratlOn the best 
method of manifesting its re~pect for the memory of the late Major-General 
Vans Kennelly, this Society. in addition to its opinion of his valuable ser
vices In connection with Oriental Literature, &c. already recorded In its 
pro('eedings, do open a subscription for the purpose, 1st, of erecting a Stut
able monument over his .remains, and 2ndly of providing a Gold Medal, to be 
placed annually at the disposal of the Board of EducatlOn, and a1\al'lled by It 
m a manner that may seem most conducive to the promotion of Ol'lt'~~l 
Literature. 

"2. It was moved by Chief Justice Sir Da\id Pollock, ~econded bv the 
Vice-President and Se~retary, J. Bird, Esq.-That the subscription should 
not be confined to members of the Society alone, but be open to all persons. 

• 3. It was moved by the Hon'ble J. P. Willoughby •• Esq., s~~ondcd by 
J. Glen, Esq.-That the Biographioal Memoir of Major-General Vans Ken
neqy be printed in the Society's Journnl, and, copies of it distributed to aU 
the learned Societies connected with Oriental LIterature in all parts of the 
1\orld, with an eXI,ression of the Society's deep regret at the demise of one 
so deserv!:!dly celebrated in the annals of Oriental learning. 

"4. It was moved by C. J. Erskine, Esq., Private Secretary to the 
Governor. seconded by A. l\hlet, Esq" St;eretary to Government-That the 
several Asiatic.Societies in Asia, Europe, and America be specially invited to 
join in this tribute of respect to the memory of 'one whose reputation as an 
OrIental scholar is so 1\idely extended throughout the civilizell world. 

" Sit David Pollock, seconded by Dr. Buist, then proposed -That the cor
dial thanks of t11 is 1\1 eeting be presented to the SecretAry of the Society, for 
his able and satisfactory lIemoir- of Major-General Vans Kennedy. Tbe 
propositions were carried unanimously." 

General Vans Kennedy's WQl'ks on (1) Hindu Mythology and (2) tlle 
Origin and Affinity of Liinguages have attained the rank of Indian classics; 
while his papers on the PuralfRs in the "Quarterly Oriental Review," then 
published at Calcutta, and his learned essays contributed to the journals of the 
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parent and branch Asiatic Societies, are a monument of his varied and 
extensive learning. He was a Vice-Presiuent and Secretary of the Bumbay 
Branch Royal Asiatic Society when the gifted Mountstuart Elphinstone 
was its President. H~ died in 1846. in his 63rd year. 

MACKINTOSH, Sir JAMES. 

Th'e Right ~onourable Sir JAMES MACKINTOSH, Kt., was born at Aldow
rie, near Inverness, in October li65, educated at Aberdeen, and afterwards 
at Edmbure:h University, where he studied medicine and took his degree in 
1787. Whilst, however, still a student of medicine, bis mind became serious
ly dil'ected towards general literature a.nd philosophy, and be soon began 
to resolve to abandon that profession; but, disappointed at the want of success 
of his first pamphlet, on the Regency Question, he proceeded to the con
tin"!nt to pursue b,is studies. On his return to England in 1791 he astonish
ed his contemporaries by the production of his" Vindicire Gallicre, or Defence 
of the French Revolution," the success of which induced him to finally aban
don his original profession. He entered as a student at Lincoln's Inn, and 
was called to the bar in 1795. Three years later he delivered a course oflec
tures on the Law of Nature and Nations, of which it is said that if he had 
published nothing else he would have left a perfect monument of 'his intel
lectual strength and symmetry. The first case of eminence he distinguished 

. himself in at the bar was that of~. Pettier. for a libel against Bonaparte, 
when his speech for the defence was declared to be the most eloquent oration 
ever heard i~ 'Vestminster Hall. 

He was appointed Recorder of Bombayand knighted in 1803, anu on the 
\ ! • 

bench immediatelY'showed himself a great master of Criminal Jurisprudence. 
In .his first charge to the grand jury he spoke of the intense paios he had 
taken td study and collect all information about the character and morality of 
the people '1o\' thi!l country; and during the seven years he remained in Bombay 

,h'e studied to obtain much valuable com;nunication upon facts relating to the 
'is1!md, its government, ami its inhabitants. BrQken down in health, he 
ret~rned to England in I811, but in the cburse of a couple of years was 
elected'l,l member of Parliament, and took an active share in the debates, ami 
was always f(Jund (In the side of freedom, justicel and humanity. The 
amendment of Criminal Law also engaged him at this time. and subsequently 
he u.ndertook a 'great historical work on the affairs of England' since the 

'Revolution. His parliamentary duties and feeble health, however, inter
fered 'with its ,Producti<?n. Be died in May 1832. (Extracted from Auual 
/Jiogrqpfty and Ohituary.) An eEcellent 'memoir of his life by his Bon may be 
referred ~o" and a brief account in. Calculta Review, v~l. XIV., pp. 461·96. 

,MALOOLM,. Sir JOHN.: 

SIR JOHN MALCOLM belonged to the Madra. Army. Be was bom in 
'1769; arrIVed in India in 1783. and rose to. the rank of Major-General in 
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THE objects for which the Literary Society of Bombay was 

instituted are explained in the Discourse of the President, and 

it is unnecessary to add anything to what is there stated. 

The first meeting of the Society was held on tlie 26th 
November 1804, at Parel-house, where Sir James Mackintosh 
then resided j the Discourse which he read on that occasion 

is prefixed to the present volume. At this meeting the follow

ing persons were present:-

The Honourable Jonathan Duncan, Governor of Bombay. 

The Honourable Sir James Mackintosh, Knight, Recorder of 
Bombay. 

The Right Honourable Viscount Valentia.. 

General Oliver Nicolls, Commander-in-Chief at Bombay. 

Stuart }Ioncrieff Threipland, Esq., Advocate General. 

Helenus Scott, M.D., First Member of the Medical Bo~;d. 
William'Dowdeswell, Esq., Barrister-at-hl,w. 

Henry Salt, Esq. (now Consul. General in Egypt). 
Lieutenant-Colonel Brooks (now ~ilitary Accountant Gene-

ral at Bombay). 

Lieutenant-Colunel Joseph Boden, Quartermaster General at 

Bombay. • 
Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Charlton Harris, Deputy Quarter-

master General at Bombay. 
Charles Forbes, Esq. 
Robert Drummond, M.D. 

Colonel Jasper Nicolls (now Quartermaster General in 
Bengal). 
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Major Edward Moor. 
George Keir, M.D. 
William Erskine, Esq . .. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

*Sir Jam,es Mackintosh was elected President; Charles 
vi Forbes, Esq., Treasurer; and 'William Erskine, Esq., 

Secretary of the Society. 
Oue of the earliest objects that engaged the attention of the 

Society wa.s the foundation of a publio libra.ry. On tho 25th 
F:ebruary ,1805 a bargain was concluded for the purchase of a 
prett~ extensive librar..y which had been collected by Rov-eral 
medical gent!emen of the ,Bombay establishment. 'This C011flC

tion has since been much enlarged, .and is yearly receiving very 
considerable additions: being thrown open with great readi. 

ness to all persons, whether members of the Society or not, it 
.QltS already beoome of considerable public utility. 

The idea of employing several members of the Society in 
collecting materials for ~ statistical account of Bombay having 
occurred to the President, he communicated to the Society a 
set of" Queries the answers to which would be contribut.ions 
towards a statisti~~l account of Bombay," and offered, himself 

ttl superintend tbe whole of the undertaking: it is perhaps to 

be .regi'~tted, that various- circumstances prevented the execu
'tion of this . plan. As these queries may be of servico in for
wa:r:ding any similar projects, they are ~ubjoined to this volume 

in Appendix A. 
". Early in the year 1806 it w~a resolved, on the motion of the 

President, ".That-a proposition should be made to the Asia.tio 

~oCiety to ,undertake a subscription to create a fund for do
fraiing the necessary expenses of publishing and translating 
sucll Sanskrit works as should most seem to deserve an Engli~h 
~a~~io~;, and. for affording a reasonable recompense to thetrans~ , . . 
lators, where thoir situation might mn:ke it proper." 'rhe letter 
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that was in consequence addressed to the Pt'esident of that 

:Society will be found in ApftCudix: B. The Asiatic SocIety 

bavmg referred the consideration of the proposed plan to a 

committee, carne to a resolution, in consequence of their report, 
to pulJlish from time to time, in volumes distinct from the 

Asjatic Researches, translations of short works in the ~anskl'lt. 
- . 

and other Oriental languages, with extracts and descriptive 3f'-

counts of books of greater length. The plan of establishing 

by subscription a particular fund for translation was regarded 

as one that conld not be successfully proposed. 

In the close of the year 1511 the Society suffered a severe 

loss by the * «J.eparture of the PresideJlt, Sir James :Mack- * vii 
intosh, for Europe. Robert Steuart, Esq., was, ou the 

2:>th November, elected President in his place, and at the _same 

meeting moved" That, as a mark of respect, the late President, 

Sir James Mackintosh, should be elected Honorary President of 

the Society,"-a proposition which was unanimously agreed t~~ 
On the 13th February 1812 Brigadier-General Sir John 

~Ialcolm was induced, by the universal feelings of regard enter

tained by the members of the Society towards the J:iO'Ilorary 

President, to move -"That Sir JaIQes Mackintosh be requested 

to sit for a bust, to be placed in the Library of the Literary 

Society of Bombay, as a token of the respect and regard in 

which he is held by that body." And the motion being seconded 

by John \Vedderburn, Esq., was unanimously agreed to, General 

Sir John Malcolm having been requested to furnish a copy of 

his address, for the purpose of its being inserted in the records 
of the Society. It is subjoined in Appendix C. 

A commu.nication having bt..'en made to the Society -of-an 

extra.ct of a letter from 'Villiam Bruce, Esq., the East India 

CornpnllY':s nesidt~nt at Bushirc, regarding a discftSC known 

among' tho wanu('rin~ tribes of Persia contracted by btl(;h a:;,. 
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milk the cattle aLd sheep, a.nd said to be a preventive of the 
small-pox j..:.....in order to give as much pUblicity a~ possible to 
the facts which it contains, for the purpose of encouraging 
further and more minute inquiry by professional men on a. 

subj~ct of so. much importance, the extract i~ subjoined in 
Appendix D. 

On the 31st January 1815 it was agreed, on tne motion of 
Captain Basil Hall, of the Royal Navy, '~That the Society should 
open a museum for receiv.ing antiquities, specimens in natural 
history, tlie arts and n:ythology of the East.'l To this museum 

, Captain Hall 'tnade a valuable present of specimens in miner
alogy from various parts of the F!a.st Indies; and reasonable 
hopes may be indulged that it will speedjly be much enriched, 

and tend' in some degree to remove one of the obstacles at 
present opposed to the study of natural history and mineralogy 

in this country. 

l'he Society have also to acknowledge repe~ted valuable 

presents,' cp.ieHy of Oriental books, from the GovernmE'nt of 

Bombay. 
* The liberality of Mr. Money in presenting the Society 

-*'·viii with a valuable transit inst~ment a.ffords some hopes of 

seeing at no very distant time the foundation of an 

ob~ervatory, the want of which, at so considerable a mwaland 
commercial station as Bombay, has long been regretted. The 
Right Honourable the Governor in Council has shown his 

willi~gness to forward a plan, which haR the improvement of 

scientific and. n~utic~ knowledge for its object, by recommend-
, ing\" to the pourt of Directors a communication made on the 
subjoct by the Literary Society of Bombay. , 

On 'the 27th June 1815 a translation made by Dr. John 

Tailor ~Tom the original Sanskrit of the Lilawati (a treatise on 

Hindu arithmetic and geometry) was read to the Society. 'l'~e 
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Lilawati being a work which nas frequently been called for by 

men of science in Europe, and it being desirable, for the sake 

of accuracy, that it should be printed under the eye of the 

learned translator, it' was resolved that the work should be im

mediately printed at the expense of the Society under Dr. 

Taylor's superintendence; and it has already made considerable 

progress in it's way through the press. 

or the different papers in the followiig volume it is not 
necessary that anything should be said; the author of each, as 
is understood in such miscellaneous publications, IDU&t be 

~nswerable for his separate work. 

BOMBAY: 

23rd September 1815. 
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• A DISCOURSE * xi 

AT THE OPENING OF 

THE LITERARY SOCIETY OF BOMBAY. 

By Sm JAMES :MACKINTOSH, PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY. 

Read at Parel, 26th November 1804. 

GENTLEMEN, 

The smallest society brought- .together by the love of 
knowledge is respectable in the eye of reason j and the feeble 
efforts of infant literature in barren and inhospitable regions 
are in some respects more interesting than the most elaborate 
works and the most successful exertions of the human mind. 
They prove the diffusion at least, if not the advancement, c!i' 
science; and they afford some sanction to the hope that know
ledge is destined one day to visit the whole earth, and in her 
beneficent progress to illuminate and humanize the whole raca 
of man. 

It is therefore with singular pleasure that I see a small but 
respectable body of men assembled here by such a principle. 
I hope that we agree in consideriug all Europeans who visit 
remote countries, whatever their separate pursuits may be, as 
detachments. from the main body of civilized men sent out to 
levy contributions of knowledge, as well as to gain victories 
over barbarism. 

'When a large portion of a country so interesting as India fell 
into the hands of one of the most intelligent and inquisitive na': 
tions of the world, it was natural to expect that its ancient and 
present state should at last be fully disclosed. These expecta~ions 
were indeed for 1\ time disap*poi:rited: during the tumult 
of revolution and war it would have been unreasonable * xii 
to, have entertained them; and when tranquillity was 
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estapli~ea in that country, which continues to be the centre of 
the British power iu Asia, it ought not to have been forgotten 
that every Englishman was fully occupied by commerce, by 
military service, or by adp:linistration; that we had among us no 
idle publio of readers, and consequently no separate profession 
of writers; and that every hour bestowed on study was to be 
stolen from the leisure 'of men afton harassed by business, eu· 
ervated by the climate, and more disposed to seek amusement 
than new occupation in the intervals of their appointed toilp. 
It is, bf;:lsides, a part of QUI' national character that we are 
seldom eager to display, and not always ready to communicate, 

-what we have acquired. In this respect we differ considerably 
from other lettered nations: our ingenious and. polite neigh--. 
bours on the continent of Europe,-to whose enjoyment the 
applause of others seems more indispensable, whose faculties are 
more nimble an.d restless, if not more vigorous, than o'urs,
are neither so patient of repose, nor so likely to be contented 
with a secret hoard of knowledge) They c~rry even iuto their 
literature a spiril; of bustle and parade,-a bustle indeed which 
springs from activity, and a parade which animates enterprise, 
but whioh a~e incompatible with our sluggish and sullen dignity. 
Pride disdains oSt~entation, scorns false pretensions, despises 
even petty merit, refuses to o~tain the objects of pursuit by 
fla'ttery or importunity, and scarcely values any praise but that 
which s~ ha,s the right to command. Pride, with which for· 
eigner.s charge us, and which under the name of a. sense of dig
nity w~ claim. f~r ourselves, is a lazy .and unsocial quality, and 
hi these respeots, as in most others, the very reverse of the socia
ble and good-humoured vice of 'Vanity. It is not therefore to 
be ,wondered a~ if in India our national Character, cooperating 
with local circumstances, should have produced, some real, and 
perhaps more apparent, inactivity in working the mine of know
ledge of which we had become the masters. Yet some _ of tho 
earliest exertions of private Englishmen are too important to be 
p~~s.cd',bver in Elilenco. The compilation oflaws by Mr. Halhed, 
" \andtheAyeenAkbareetranslatedbyMr. Gladwin,deser,-o 
* xiii * honourable mentioll. Mr. 'Vilkins gamed the mem" .... 
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able distinction of having opened the treasures of a new learn
ed language to Europe. 

ButJ notwithstanding the merit of these individual exertions, 
it cannot be denied that the era of a general direction of the 
minds of Englishmen in this country towards learned inquiry 
was the foundation of the Asiatic Society by Sir William Jones. 
To give such an impulse to the public understanding is one of 
the greatest benefits that a man can confer on his fellow-men. 
On such an occasion as the present it is impossible to pro
nounce the name of Sir William Jones withQut feelings of grati
tude and reverence. He was. among .the distinguished persons 
who adorned one of the brightest periods of English literature. 
It was no mean distinction to be conspicuous in the age of 
Burke and J04nson, of Hume and Smith, of Gray and Gold
smith, of Gibbon and Robertson, of Reynolds and Garrick. It 
was the fortune of Sir William Jones to have been the friend 
of the greater part of tliese illustrious men. 'Vithout him the 
age in which he lived would-have been inferior to past timt'1oin 
one kind ofliterary glory. He surpassed all his contempora
ries, and perhaps even the most laborious scholars of the two 
former centuries, in extent and variety of attainment. His 
facility in acquiring was almost prodigious, and he possessed that 
faculty of arranging and' communicating his knowleage which 
these laborious scholars very generally' wanted. Erudition, 
which in them wa.s often disorderly _and rugged, and had some
thing of an illiberal and almost barbarous air, was by him pre
sented to the world with all the elegance and amenity of polite 
literature. Though he seldom directed his mind to those sub
jects of which the successful investigation confers the name of 

"'(t philosopher, yet he possessed in a'very eminent degree that 
habit of disposing his knowledge in regulal" and analytical 
order which is one of the properties of a philosophical under
standing. His talents as an el~gant writer in verse were among 
his instruments for attaining knowledge, and a new example of 
the variety of his accompl~shments. In his easy and flowing 
prose we justly admire that order of exposition and trans- . 
parency o( language which are"" the most indispensable * xiv 
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qualities of style) and the chief excellencies of which it is capable 
wnenit is employed sole~y to instruct. His writings everywhero 
breathe pure taste in morals as well as in literature j and it may 
be said with truth that not a. single sentiment has escaped him 
which does not indicate the raal elegance and dignity which per
vaded the most secret recesses of his mind. He had lived perhaps 
too exclusively in the world of learning for the cultivation of 
his practical understanding. Other men have meditated more 
deeply on the constitution of ~ociety, and have taken more 
comprehensive views of its Qomplicated relations and infinitely 
varied interests. Others have therefore often taught sounder 
principles of political science; but no man more warmly felt, 
and no authoI'- is better calculated to inspire, those generous 
sentimentS of liberty without which the most just principles 
are useless and lifeless, and which will, I trust, continue to 
flow through the channels of eloquence and poetry into the 
mi~ds of British yo.uth. , 

It has indeed been sometimes lamented that Sir William 
Jones should have exclusively directed inquiry towards anti
quities. But every man must be allowed to. tecommend most 
strongly his own favourite pursuits; and the chief difficulty as 
well as th.e chief mew is his who first raises the minds of men 
to the love' of any part of knowle~ge. When mental activity 
is once roused its direction is ,easily changed, and the excesses 
of one wl'iler, if they are not checked by publio reason, are 
-corrected by the oppo.site excesses of his successor. "What
ever withdraws us from the dominion of the senses, whatever 
makes ~he past, the distant, and the future predominate over 
t~e present, advances us in theldignity of thinking beings." 

It is not 'for me to attempt an estimate of those exertions.fo.'.-: 
the advancement of know ledge which have arisen from the exam' 
pIe Stnd exhortations of Sir William Jones. In all jUdgments 
prono.unced o~ our contemporaries it is so. certain that we shall be 
accused,-and so probable that we may bejustly acoused, of either 
partially· ,bestowing or invidiously withholding praise, that 

.\ it is in general better to attempt no encroach*ment on 
1* :xv the jurisdiction of time, which alone impartially and justly 
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1819. He served in Hydrabad, Mysore, Central India, and in the last 
l\1aratM war. lIe also went to Persia as an Envoy, and did eminent service 
on tha~ 8S on all other occ~sions. He was one of those great soldier-states
men who founded the British £mpire in the East. ITe was Governor of 
Bombay from 1829 to 1830. lIe was created a G.C.B., and had the order 
of the-Lion Ilnd Sun conferred on him by the Shah. His biography, in 2 
vols., was written by John Kaye the historian. He wrote a History of Persia; 
an elaborate Report on lIalwa; a Life of Lord Clive ; a Memoir of Central India. 
2 vols.; a Political History of India, 2 vols.; and many papers in the 
Transactions of learned, societies. He died in London in 1833. Bombay 
Quarterly Review, vol. VI., pp.l08-41; and Calcutta Review, vol. II. p. 438, 
\'01. XIV. pp. 91,497, vol. XXVI. p. 285, vol. XXIX. pp. 157-206 and 
30b-53, may also be referred to. 

MACMuRDO, Lieut. JAMES. 

Lieutenant JAMES McMURDO entered the service in 1801; commanded 
the Resident's Guard at Baroda; was Aide-de-bamp to Lieutenant-General 
Oliver Nicolls, Commander-in-Chief of Bombay; Agent in Kattyawar, and 
Resident in Cutch. He died on the 28th Apnl 1820. A short biography 
of this promising officer appears in vol. III. of these Transactions, pp. 569-7'6 
of this edItion. 

MILES, Capt.ain WILLIAM. 

Captain (afterwards Colonel) WILLIAM MJLES entered the Bombay Almy 
in 1799; was Commandant of British Guards in the Fort and Poora of 
Baroda; Political Agent, PalIlunpoor, and Commandant at Baroda. He 
retired on the 28th July 1834, and died in 1861. 

MOOR, Major EDWARD. 

Captain (afterwards Major) EDWARD MOOR entered the service in 
1781, and was Garrison Storekeeper and Commissary of Receipt and Issue of 
Provisions at the Presidency, He retired on the 17th June 1807. 

He was the author of the" Hindu rantheon~" "Oriental Fragments," and 
other wt'trks. A short biographical account is prefixed to the second" edition of 
llie-""IIindu Pantheon," published at Madras in 1864. He died in 1848, and 
to the last continued to take a lively interest in the affairs of the Royal 
AsiatIC Society, of which he was a useful member. 

NICOLLS, General OLIVER. 

Lieutenant-General OLIVEK- NICOLLS assumed command ,of the forces 
in the Bombay Presidency on the 7th December 1802, and resi~ned' it in 
February 1807, and returned to Europe. 

, NICOLLS, Major JASPER. 
Major (afte"!ards General) Sir JASPBR NICOLLS, X.C.B., entered the army 

. c . 
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in 1793, and l'!erved with the 48th Regiment in the West I'ndies for five or 
. six years. In: 1802 l1e came out to Bombay as Military Secretary and Aide

de-Camp to N~ajor-General Oliver Nicolls, Commanaer:in-Chief of the Pre!!i· 
deney. In 1803, he joined the force under Sir A. 'Wenesley, and was present 
at the battles of Argnum and Gawulghur. Soon after he returned to England 
and joined Lord Cathcart's army in Hanover. He distingnisheu himself at 
the attack o,n Buenos Ayres in 1806 by obtaining possession of the Presi<iencia' 
and capturing·twoguns from the Spaniards. Soon after, being appointed to 
the eommand of a battalion of the 14th Re~"r:iment, he proceeded with it to the 
Peninsula, and was present at COl'unna. Next, \\ ith the Walcheren expedition, 
he W8S at the capture (If Flushing. After a short tour of servICe at home he 
came out to India as Qnarter-Master General, and during the first Nepal War 
~ommanded a force of sepoys. with· which he captured Ahnorah, the cllpital 
of Kumaon. In 1817 he served as a Brigadier in the Pindaree Will. In 
1825 he aga.in cam"e to India, and as a Major-General commanded a DivisIOn 
at the siege of Bbartpor~; and in 1838 for the fourth time he came to this 
country, !>s Commander-in.Chief in }\obdras, whence he proceeded the 
following year to nen~al as Commailder-in-Cbief in India. He returned 
to England in 1843, and died in 1849 at the age of 78 years.-Obituary 
Notice in Ullited Serflice Joul'nal. 

SALT, HENRY, Esq. 
I,hNRY ~ALT, F.R.S., was born at Lichfield, an~ received hIS education in 

the grammar:-scupol oftbat city. His love of tra\'elling and taste for drawill~ 
procured him the friendship of Lord Valentia. whom he accompanied to the 
Levant, Egypt, Abyssiniq.. and the East Indies. The travels of that noblt·· 
man, published in 1809, 4to, derived great benefit from the graphic illm
trations of Mr. Salt, who also pubhshed, about the same time, twenty-four of 
his views in a folio size. la consequen"e of the knowledge of the East ""hieh 

, .. , 
Mr. Salt bad thus acquired, he was employed by Government SiS the bearer of 
presents to the Emperor of Abyssinia, the result of which mills ion appeared. 
before the' public in.l814, in a work of high importance to COmmerce all(I 
science; . It is intituled " A. Voyage to Abyssinia. and 1'ravels into the interior 
'of that country, executed nnder the orders' of the Bl'itish Government. -in the 
years 1?09 arid 1810, in which are included an Account of the - PortugnclSe 
Settlements on the 'East Coast of Africa," &c. &c. IIe was afterWBI'Us 
appointed Consul':General in Egypt, and died near Cairo, October 18:!i . 

. SCq1'T, HELEN-US, Esq. . 
Dr. IIELENus' SCOTT, the son of a Scottish minister residiI!g neM Dundee, 

was educated at Aberdeen and Edinburgh. lIe then visited London, whence 
he pFoceeU'~d to Venice. lIe 'entered the Bombay }\o{edical Service on 13th 
Janu~ry li83, and after a successful career in it, havilJg filled the offices of 

, 2nd 'Iln~ 1st :Uember of the Mefiical Board. be retil'ed (Ill 30th March 18)0. 
lIe embarked for New South Wales in 1821, but died on the voyage, in the 
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mouth 01 November. He was the author of the romance "The Adventure~ 
of a Rupee."-Rose, Biogr. ]Jict. 

RTAUN'l'ON, Sir GEORGE. 
Sir GEORGE S:rAUNTON, Bart. He was born lit 1781 at ~lilford, near Salis

bur.v. lIe left England with Lord Macartney's mission, when he was not 
more than teo years old, with his father, who was Secretary to the Legation. 
From 179!l to 1819 he served the E. I. Company in China, and was a mem
ht'r of Parliament flOm 1818 to 1852. He was one of the foull\lers of the 
Royal Asiat)r Soriety, of "hicb he "as the first of four Vice-Presidents ele<'tl'd 
III April 1823. lIe died in 1860. A list of his works is given in the Report 
of the Ro~ al Asiatic Sodety for that year. 

SYKES, Captain W:. H. 
Captain (afterwards Colonel) W. II. SYKES was born in 1790. He receive,l 

bl~ ellucation privately, and joined the Bombay Army in 1804. lIe served 
under Lort! Lake at Bhurtpore, and "as preser.t at the battles of KIl'kee llnd 
PUQua. In 1824 he was appointed Statistical Reporter to the Government of 
Fomh~y, aUli as slIch rollected anJ published a variety of informatlOIl. He 
left Intliain 1831. became Colonel in If40. and was elected a member of tIll' 
Board of Directors, of which botly he was Deputy Chairman aod Chairmall. 

1Ic entered Parliament in 1837, and sat till he died, in 1872. He was: 
Fcllow of the Royal Society, and a Member of the Royal AsiatiC Society 
lllllCC 1834, and some time held its presidential chair, as well as those of the 
StatistiC-ill Society, London, and of the So~iety of Arts. III 1856 he recelvel) 
a mellal from the citizens of Bombay for his educational services. He was 
the author of "Lallll Tenures of the .Dekkan," "Notes on the Reli~ious, 

1\1oral, and Political State of Ancient India," "The Origin and Progress 
of the Taeping Rehellion in China," "The Organization and Cost of the 
English and French Armies." and upwards of sixty papers in the Journals 
and Transactions of learned Societies. 

VALE~TIA, The Right Honourable Lord Viscount. 
The Right Honourable 'EARL l\IOUNTNOllRIS. Vrscour:rT VALEN

TIA., F.R.S., F.S.A., F.L.S., &c., was born in 1770, educated at Rugby and 
O~furd. served a short time in the army, resided on the continent and in 
Staffordshire, until 1802, when he embarked for the East, and aftet travelling 
four years published bis "Voynges, anll Travels in Iudia, the Red Sea, 
Abyssinia, aud Egypt, 1802-6." He died in 1844.-Annual Register. 

,\,VEDDERBURN, JOHN, Esq. 
JOHN WEDDER8t;RN (afterwanls Sir John, Baronet) entered the Bombay 

CiVil Service in 180i, and helt! various appointments, chiefly financi'll, at the 
Presidrncy. He was Aocountant General from 1830 to 1839, when he 
returned to Europe: He died at Brighton on .he 2nd July 1852. 



EDITOR'S PREFACE. 

. 
I cannot close this Preface without recording my obligations 

to our President, the Honourable James Gibbs, -without whoso 
helpful advice, sympathy, and encouragement during the pro
gress of this somewhat tedious work, undertaken in the midst 
of heavy professional engagements, I-should hardly bave boen 
able to complete it within the time I had proposod to myself. 
My obligations are also due to Mr. Edward Rchatsek, one of 
our Honorary Members, whose assist~nce has been invaluable. 
I am also indebted to my colleague, Dr. Codrington, for many 
suggestions, and for assistance in compiling the lives of mem· 
bers and contributo:cs; to' Mr. Jahangir Vacha for valuable 
suggestions in regard to Persian history and antiquities; and to 
Dr. Da. Cunha for information respecting Elephanta. . 

The figures in the marg~ refer to the pages of the originn.l 
quarto edition. Works have been generally quoted by their full 
titles; but. the following abbreviations have been used with 
reference to the particular series which they denote:-

Jour. R. A. S. for Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland. 

Jour. B. B. R. A. S. for Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Ro)al 
. Asiatic Society. 

Jour. A. S. Beng., Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 
1, 

A. R.~ Asiatic Researches. 
Trans. B. p. S., Transactions ofthe Bombay Geographical Society. 

I I I 

VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK. 

Bombay, 27th February 1877. 
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estimates the works of men. But it would be unpardonable 
not to speak of the College at Calcutta, of which the original 
plan was doubtless the most magnificent attempt ever made for 
the promotion of learning in the East. I am not conscious that 
I am biassed, either by personal feelings or literal'y prejudices, 
w hen I say that I consider that original plg,n as a wi~e and 
noble proposition, of which the adoption in its full extent would 
have had the happiest tendency to secure the good government 
of India, as well as to promote the interest of science. Even 
in its present mutilated state we have seen, at the last public 
exhibition, Sanskrit declamations by English youth-a circum
stance so extraordinaryt that, if it be followed by suitable 
advances, it will mark an epoch in .the history of learning. 
Among the humblest fruits of thIs spirit I take the liberty to 
mention the project of forming this Society, which occurred 
to me before I left England, but which never could have ad· 
vanced even to its present state without your hearty concur-, 
renee, and which must depend on your active cooperation fo.' 
all h~pes of future success. You will not suspect me of pre
fmming to dictate the nature and object of our common exer
tions. To be valuable they must be spontaneolls; and no literary 
society can subsist on any other principle than that of eqp.ality. 
In the observations which I shaH make on the plan and subject 
of our inquiries, I shall offer myself to you only as the represen
tative of the curiosity of Europe: I am ambitious of no higher 
office than that of faithfully conveying to India the desires and 
wants of the learned at home, and of stating the subjects on 
which they wish and expect satisfaction from inquiries which 
can be pursued only in India.. In fulfilling the duties of this 
mission, I shall not be expected to exhaust so vast a subject, 
nor is it necessary that I should attempt an exact distribution of 
science. A very general sketch is all that I.can promise, 
in which I shall pass over many subjects rapidly, * and * xvi 

t It must be remembered that this Discourse wa.s read in 1804. In the 
present year, 1818, this circumstance could no longer be called extraordinary. 
From the learned care of Mr. Hamilton, late Professor of Indian LaDgnages at 
the East India College. a proficiency in Sanskrit ilbecome Dot uncommon in an 
Ellropean inatittlt~ . 
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dwell only on those parts on which, from my own habits of stu~y, I 
may think myself least disqualified to offer: useful suggestions. 

The objects of these inquiries, as of aU human knowle~ge, 
are reducible to ~wo classes, which, for want qf more significant 
and precise terms, we must ·be content to call Physical and 
Moral, aware of the laxity and ambiguity of these words, but 
not affecting a. greater degree of exactness than is necessary 
for our immediate purpose. ' 

The physical sciences afford so easy and pleasing an am,use
ment, they are so directlt subservient to the useful arts, and 
in their higher forms- they so much delight our imagination, 
and flatter our-pride by the display of the authority of IDan 
over nalture, "that there can be no need of arguments to prove 
their utility, and no want of powerful and obvious motives to 
dispose men to their cultivation. The whole extensive and 
beautiful science of natural history, which is the foundation of 
all physical knowledge, has many additional charms in a country 
where so many treasures must still be unexplored. The science 
of mineralogy, which has been oflate years cultivated with great 
activity in, Elirope, has such a palpable 'connection with the 
vseful arts of life that it cannot be necessary to recommend it 
to the attention ~of the intelligent and curious. I1J.dia. is a. 
country which I believe no mineralogist has yet examined, and 
~hich would doubtless amply repay the labour of the first 
scientHic adyenturers who explore it. '1'he discovery of new 
sonrces of wealth would probably be the result of such an 
investi'ga,tion, and something might perhaps be contributed 
towards the accomplishment oJ the ambitious projects of those 
philosophers who from the arrangement of earths and minerals 
have been bold enough to form conjectureg' respecting the 
ge:p.orallaws which hare govE1rned the past revolutions of our 
pla:net~ and, which preserve itS parts in their present order. 

'rhe botatriY of India has been less neglected, but it cannot 
be e~hausted. The higher parts of the science,~the structure, 
,t~e functions, the habits of *vegetables,-all subjects intimately 
, connected wit!}. the first of physical sciences, though 

lvii unfortunately the most dark and difficult, the philosophy 
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oflife,-bave in general been too much sacrificed to objects of 
value indeed, but of a value far inferior: and professed botanists 
have uRually contented themselves with observing enough of 
plants to giva them a nllme in. their scientific language and a 
place in their artificial arrangement. Much information also 
remains to be gleaned .on that part of natural history which 
regards animals. The manners of many tropical races must have 
been imperfectly observed in a few individuals separated fro.m 
their fellows and imprisoned in the unfriendly climate of Europe. 

The variations of temperature, the state of the atmosphere, 
all the appearances that are comprehended under the words 
weather and cli'lnate, are the conceivable subjects of a science of 
which no rudiments yet exist. It will probably require the 
observations of centuries to lay the foundations of theory on 
this subject. There can scarce be any region of the world 
more favourab11 circumstanced for observation than India j for 
there is none in which the operation of these causes is more 
regular, more powerful, or more immediately discoverable ifl' 
their effect on vegetable and animal nature. 'rhose philosophers 
who have denied the influence of climate on the human charac
ter were not inhabitants of a tropical country. 

To the members of the learned profession of medici1fe, who 
are necessarily spread over every part of India, all the above 
inquiries peculiarly, though not exclusively, belong. Some- of 
them 'are eminent for science, many m'!lst be well-informed, and 
their professional education must have given to all some tinc
ture of physical knowledge. With even moderate preliminary 
acquirements they may be very useful, if they will but con~ider 
themselves as philosophical collectors, whose duty it is never to 
neglect a favourable opportunity for observations on weather 
and climate; to keep exact journals of whatever they observe, 
and to transmit through their immediate superiors to the 
scientific d~positories of Great Britain *specimens of every * xviii 
mineral, vegetable, or animal production which they 
conceive to be singular,ol" with respect to which they suppose 
themselves to ,have obse"ed any new and important facts. If 
their previous studies have been imperfect, they will no doubt 
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be ,sometimes mistaken. But these mistakes are perfectly harm
le~. It is better that ten useless specimens should be sent to 
London than that one curious specimen should be neglected. 

But it is on another and a. still more important .subject that 
we expect the most valuable assistance from pu!' medical asso .. 
ciates: this is the science of medicine itself. It must be allowed 
not to be quite so certain as it is important. But though every 
ID!Ln ventures to scoff at its uncertainty as long as he is in 
vigorous health, yet'the hardiest sceptic becomes credulous as 
soon as hia head is fixed to ~he pillow. Those who examine the 
history of medicine without either scepticism or blind admira
tion will find that every civilized age, after all the fluctuations 
of systems, .opinions, and mpdes of practice, has at length left 
some balance, however small, of new truth to the succeeding 
generation, and that the stock of human knowledge in this as 
well as in other departments is constantly though, it must be 
owned, very slowly increasing. Since my arrival here I have 
had sufficient reason to believe that the practitioners of medi .. 
cine in India are not unworthy of their enlightened and bene
volent p~of~ssion. From them, therefore, I hope the public may 
derive, through the medi:um of thIS society, information of the 
highest -value. Diseases and modes of cure unknown to Euro .. 
pean physiciana may be disclosed to them j and if the causes of 
disease are more' active in this country than in England, re· 
llleq.ies ~dre ~mployed and diseases subdued, at least in some 
cases, with a. certainty which might excite the wonder of the 
most successful practitioners iu Europe. By full and faithful 
narratives of their modes of treatment they will conquer that 
distrust of new plans of cure, and that incredulity respecting 
:whatever is uncommon, which sometimes prevail among our 

. EngliSh physicians, which are the natural result of much 
~ Xix: eX'.p~ence and many disappointm~nts j and which, though 

indifi*duals have often just reason to cO.mplain of their 
indiscriminate applioation, are not ultimately injurious to the 
pregre~ of the medical art. They never finally prevent the adop
tion.o(just theory or of useful practice. They retard}t no longer 
tha,n iJ n(lco~sa.ry for such a severe tria.l as precludes aU future 

\ 
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doubt. Even in their excess they are wholesome correctives 
of the opposite exc~ss of credulity and dogmatism. They are 
safeguards against exaggeration and quackery; they are tests 
of utility and truth. A. philosophical physician who is a roal 
lover of his art ought not. therefore, to d~sire the extinction 
of these dispositions, though he may suffer temporary injustice 
from their influence. 

Those objects of our inquiries which I have called moral 
(employing that term in the sense in which it is contradis
tinguished from physical) will chiefly comprehflntl the P1l8t anrl 
present condition of the inhabitants of the vast country which 
surrounds us. 

To begin with their present condition. I take the liberty of 
very earnestly recommending a kind of research which has 
hitherto been either n~ted, or only carried on for the infor
mation of Government I mean the investigation of those facts 
which are the subjects 0 political arithmetic and statistics, and 
which are a part of the foundation of the science of politite.l 
economy. The numbers of the people; the nupber of births, 
marriages, and deaths; the ,Proportion of children who are reared 
to maturity; the distribution of the people according to their 
occupations and castes, an.d especially according to ~he great 
division of agricultural and manufacturing j and, the relative 
state of these circumstances at different periods, which can 
only be ascertained by permanent tables,-are the basis of tp,is 
important part of knowledge. No tables of political arithmetic 
have yet been made publio from any tropical country. . I. need 
hot expatiate on the iIIlport~nce of the, information which such 
tables ~ould be likely to afford. I shall mention only as au 
example of their value that they must lead to a decisive solu
tion of ' the problems with respect to the influence of 
polygamy on population, and * the suppoEled origin (of .. xx: 
that practica' in the disproportioned number of the 
sexes·t But in a country where every part of the system of 
manners and institutions differs from those of' Europe it is 

3 
t See Appendix A at the end of the 'VQlume. 
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impossible 'to foresee the extent and variety of the new results 
which an aC,?llrate survey might present to us. 

These inquiries are naturally followed by those which regard 
the s~bsistence of the people; the origin and distribution of 
public wealth; ,the wages ?f every kina (If labour, from the 
rudest to the most refined; the price of commodities, and' 
especially of provisions, which necessarily regulates that of all 
others; the modes of the tenure and occupation of land; the 
profits of trade j the usual and extraordinary rates of interest 
which are the 'price paid ~or the hire of money; the, nature 
and extent of domestic commerce, everywhere the greatest and 
_the most profitf).ble, though the most difficult to be ascertained j 
those of foreign traffic, more easy to be determined by the 
accounts"" of exports and imports; the contributions by which 
the expenses of Government, of charitable, learned, and re-' 
Iigious foundations are defrayed; the laws and customs w}lich 
regulate all these great objects, and the fluctuation which has 
been observed in all or any. of them at different times and 
under different circumstances. These are' some of the points 
towards which.1 should very earnestly wish to direct the curi
,osity of our intelligent countrymen in India. 
... These iuquiries ~~ve th~~~p.t"~e .. of ,?eing easy, and open 
to all men: of g099- sense. They dQ not, like antiquarian and 
phj.l9logical researches, require great previous erudition, and 
constant t~feren:ce to extensive libraries. They ~equire nothing 
'but a resolution to observe facts attentively, and to relate them 
acenrately. And whoever feels a disposition to ascend from 
.fact's 'to principles' will, in general find sufficient aId to his un
derst.ana:ing in tho great work. of Dr. Smith, the most per
manent monnment of philosophical genius which our nation has 

prodnc~d in the present age. 
* xxi. * They bave the furtbE~r advantage of being closely and 
, \ , intimately connected with the professiona.l pursuits and 
''pubU~Auties'' of every Engiisllman who fills a civil office in this 
country,tbey form the very science of administration. One of 
the first requisites to the right administration of a distri'ct is the 

,knowledge of its population", industry, and wealth. A ma-
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gistrate ought to know the condition of the country which he 
superintends; 8. collector ought to understand its revenua; a 
commercial resident -ought to be thoroughly acquainted with 
its commerce. We only clesire that part of the knowledge 
which they ought to possess should be communicated to the 
world. -

I will not pretend to affirm that no part of this knowledge 
Qught to be confined to Government. I am not so intoxicated 
by philosophical prejudice as to mainta.in that the safety of a 
~tate is to be endangered for the gratification of scientific 
curiosity. Though I'am far from thinking that thi!1 :is the 
department in. which secresy is most useflli, yd I do not pre
tmme to exclude it. But let ,t b~ rumembered that whatever
inform!l.tion is thus co£li'ned'to-agc)verillnent may·for all pur ... 
poses of scien.ce be -supposed not to exist. As long as. the 
secresy is th.ought important, it IS or course shut up from. most 
of those wh;COiitrTtiriilttotJestaccount; and when it ceases 
to be guarded Wlth Jealousy it is as- effectually secured' frMn. 

--.,,-----:- ~._~.__ T _~ ~ __ _ • _. _ _, __ ...,.. " 

aU useful exammation by the mass of offici.a.l lum-ber under 
which it is t:J.suaUy buried. For this reason. after- a. very shorf; 
time it is as much lost to' the Government itself.as it is to the 
public. -:A'transientcurloSity:'or the. n.ecessity of illtlstrating 
i<lme temporary matter, may indu.os. 8r public officer to dig for 
knowledge under the heaps of ru.bbis'h that encumber his office. 
But I have myselt known inteliigent public officers content 
themselves with the very inferior information contained' in print
I6d books, while their shakes.. groaned under the weight of 
MSS. which would be mor-e, instructive, if they could be read. 
Furlher, it must be ohser.ved that publication is always the 
best security to a. gover.nment that they are 'not deceived by . , , 
the reports o( thl:lir servants ~ and where these servants act.at 
a distance the- importance of such a. security for their, 
veracity ia yery great. • For * the truth of a ma.nuscript * xXii 
report they never can have a better warrant than the 
honesty c>f one servant who. prepares it, an-d' of' another who, 
examines it. But for the tl'lith ofal11ong .. uncontested.narrative::t 
of important facts in printed aooountsJ published in countries. 
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where they may be contradicted, we have the silent testimony 
of every man who might be prompted by interest, prejudice, 
or humour to dispute them if they were not true. 

I have already said that all communications merely made to 
Government are lost to science j while, on the other hand, 
perhaps the knowledge communicated to the public is that of 
which a government may most easily avail itself, and on which 
it may most, I:$ecurely rely. This loss to science is very great: 
for the principles of political economy have been investigated 
in Europe, and the application of them to s~ch a. country a.s 
India. must be ('Ine of the most curious tests which could be 

-c;lontrived of their truth and universal operation. Everything 
here is D.£lW j and if they are found here also to be the true 
principles of natural flubsistence and wealth, it will be no longer 
possible to dispute that they are the generallawR which every
w here gover~ this important part of the movements .of the 
social machine. 

It has been lately observed that "if the 'various states of 
Europe kept and published ,annually an exact account of their 
population, noting carefully in a. second column the exact age 
at which the"'children die, this second column 'Would show the 
relative m~rit of th8lgovernments and the comparative happiness 
of their subjects. A simple arithmetical statement would then 
perhaps be more conclusive than all the arguments wp,ich co~ld 
be produ't:l~d." I agree with the ingenious writers 'who have 
suggested this idoa, atld I think it must appeal' perfectly evident 
thl\t th~ number. pf children reared to maturity must be among 
the tes.ts of the happiness of a. society; though the number of 
~hi1drel!- born.cannot be sO,considered, and is often the com
panion and one of the causes of public misery. It may be affirm
ea wJthout the risk of exaggeration that every accurate com-

" pa.rispn of the state of different countries at the ~aine 
* Xxiii. ~im.~.,. or of the same country at aiffere1l:~ times, is -an 

. ~ppraach to that state of things in which the manifest 
palfable,interest of every government will be the p~osperity of 
its. lIlubjrets,"which n~ver has been, and which never will be, . 
.adva.:n.ce.d by any other moans than those of humanity and justiC(l., 
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The preva.lence of justice would not indeed be universally 
ensured by ~on; for bad governments, as well as 
bad mep, as often act against their own obvious interest as 
against that of others i but the chances of tyranny must b~ 
diminished when tyrants are com:pelled to see tbat it is folly. 
In the mean time the ascertainment of every new fact, the 
discovery of every new principle, and even the diffusion of 
principles known b9fore, add to that great body of, slowly and 
reasonably formed public opinion, which, however weak at first, 
must at last, with & gentle and scarcE'ly sen,sibJe coercion, compel 
every government to pursue its own real interest. . 
(This knowledge is a. control on I:!ubordinate agents for Govern
~t, as well as a control on Government for their subjects. 
And it is one of those which have not the slightest tendency 
to produc"e tumult or convul~ion. On the contrary, nothing 
more clearly evinces the necessity of that firm protecting 
power by whch alone' order can be secured. The sc«urity 
of the governed cannot exist without the security of tl1f 
governors. 

Lastly, of all kinds of knowledge, political economy has the 
greatest tendency to promote quiet and safe improvement in 
the general condition of mankind; because it, shows tb,at im
provemenJ;. is the ip.terest 2.~~h_e government, and that stability 
is the interest of tpe people. The extra.ordinary and unfor
tunate eventSof ourtiiiiesJiave indeed damped the sanguine 
hopes of good men, and £lIed them with doubt and fear. But 
in all possible cases the counsels of this science are at least safe. 
They are ada.pted to a.11 forms of government; they require only 
a wise and just administration. They require as the first 
principle of a.11 prosperity that perfect security of persons a.nd 
property which can only exist where the. supreme authority is 
.amble .. 

* On these principles nothing can be a. mea.ns of im.- * rnv 
provement which is not a.1so 'a means of preservation. It 
is not ,only a.bsurd, but 'contradictory, to speak ofsacrifici~gthe 
present generation for the sake of posterity. The moral order 
Q£ the world is nQt so disposed. It is impossible to promoto the 
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interest of future generations by any measures injurious to the 
present; and he who labours industriously to promote the 
honour, the safety, and the prosperity of his own country by 
innocent and law,fufmeans may be assured that he is contribut. 
ing, probab1y as much as the order of nature will permit a 
private individual, towards the welfare of all mankind. 

These hopes 9£ improvement have survived in my breast all 
the calamities of our European world, and are not extinguished 
by that general condition of national insecurity which is the 
most formidable enemy ot improvement. Founded on such 

_ principles, they are at least perfectly innocent. They are such 
as, even if ~hey were visionary, a~ admirer or cultivator of 
letters ought to be pardoned for cherishing. Withollt them 
literatute and philosophy can claim no more than the highest 
rank among the amusements and ornaments of human life. 
With these hopes they aSsume the dignity of being part of 
that discipline under which the race of man is destined to 
proceed to the highest degree of civilization, virtue, and happi
ness of which our nature is capable. 

On a futare occasion I may have the honour to lay befor~ 
you my thoughts on the principal objects of inquiry in the 
geography, ancien~ and modern, the lang~ages, the literature, 
the necessary and elegant arts, the religion, the authentic history 
and thE{ antiquities of India~ and 'on the mode in which such • • 

inquiri~s appear to me most likely to be cOl;lducted with success. 
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NOT'E xxv 

ON 

CC PRELDHNARY DISCOURSE.'" 
[See pa.ge xxi.,-pages xix, xx. of former edition.] 

POPULATION OF"BOMBAY. 

THE publio has hitherto received little authentic information 
respecting the population of tropical countries. The following 
documents may therefore be acceptable, as oontributi:ms to
wards our scanty stock of knowledge on a subject which is 
curious and not unimportant. 

No. I. is an account of the deaths in the island of Bombay 
from the year 1801 to the year 1808 inclusive, founded on 
returns made to the Police Office of the number of bodies buried 
or burnt in the island. These returns being made by nativ~' 
Gfficers, subject to no very efficient check, may be considered 
as liable to considerable errors ~f negligence and incorrectness, 
though exempt from those of intentional falsehood. 

The average deaths during the year would by this a.oeount 
be nine thousand; but the year 1804, in which the deaths are 
nearly trebled, was a season of famine throughout the neigh
bouring provinces on the continent of India. Great multitudes 
:sought refuge from death at Bombay; but many o{them arrived 
in too exhausted a state to be saved by the nt,most exertions of 
humanity and skill. This, calamity began to affect the mortality 
in 1803, and its effects are visible in the deaths of 1805. 

No. II. is an account of the Mussulman population, distin
guishing the sexes~ and conveying some information respecting 
their age, oCl}upation, and domestic condition. ,This document 
and that which follows are the more important because we have' 
only conjectural estimates of the whole popnlation of the island, 
which vary from a. hundred and sixty to a. hundred a.nd eigh~y 
thousand souls. By comparing the Mahomedan deaths, on all 
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average, for th~ three YMrs 1806, 1807, and 1808, as collected 
from No. I., with the whole number of Mahomedans in this 
account, the deaths of the members of that sect appear to be to 

. their whole numbers as 1 to 171. 
* xxvi * No. III. is an account of the total number of Parsee 

inhabitants, distinguishing sexes and age. From the 
same comparison as that stated in No. II. it appears that the 
deaths of the Parsees are nearly as,l to 24. 

Nps. IV., V., VI., and VII. contain accounts of population, 
births, and deaths of na.tiy~ Christians from four of the parishes 
into which the island is divided. Their baptismal registers 

- furnish an account of the number of births, which we have no 
easy and preGise mode of ascertaining among the other luha.bit
ants. Their account of deaths is also some check on that part 
of the general register of deaths which relates to them; and 
their returns of the population are 8 further aid towards the 
formation of a general rate of mortality. In No. IV. the births 
are to the 'populatiun n~ 1 to 28, the deaths as 1 to ~O. In No. 
V. the births as 1 to 20, deaths as 1 to 16. In No. VI. birth!'! 
1 to 30, ,deatlls 1 to 15. In N: 0.' VII. births 1 to 43, deaths 1 
to 22. " . 

These proportiqps of births and deaths to population differ 
very considerably from each other, and some of them deviate 
Widely from the result of the like inquiries in most other places. 

, It is nqt easy to determine how far inaccuracy may have con
tributed to this deviation. The education of the native Roman 
Catholio clergy of Bombay is almost exclusively confined to 
nion~stic theology and ethics; even their respectable European 
superiors are fully occupied by their ecclesia.stical duties, and 
are little accus~omed to political arithmetid. On the ot.\ler hand 
it must be. remembered, that at Bombay a population of 
I~O,OOO souls is confined to an island which is only eight miles 
in length &;,ud three miles in its utmost breadth. Such a popu
lation with so Jimited a. space must be considered rather as 
tQ.at ()f. a town than of n. district of country. It is to be expect
ed, 01' .at least not to be wonuerou at, that it should, Dot main
t~in itlself without the inflnx of Inhabitants fro11;l the neighbour-
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ing provinct:lS. The very small proportions of births in No. 
VII. probably arises in part frpm the number of adventurous 
strangers who resort to the most thickly peopled part of the 
island; while the three former returns, which relate to places 
where the Christians are native inhabitants, show a proportion 
of births by no means. so singu~ar. That the proportion of 
deatus in' No. VII. is the least among the Christian returns is 
in all likelihood to be ascribed to the easy circumstances of 
many of the members of that congr~ation, the Christians of the 
other parishes being chiefly of the very lowest classes. Of the 
high rate of mortality in Nos. V. and VI. which relate to two 
small fishing villages, no specious explanation presents itself:
of that, and indeed of every other- part of the subject, we 
must expect explanations from the enlig-htened and 
accom*plished men on the spot, who now possess * xxvii 
better means of investigation than were in such hands 
whon these imperfect returns were procured. 

I' It must be observed that many of the ParseescvlII~ 
Bombay in search of fortune after having r~ached the 3ge of 
manhood, and re~urn with a competency to their native coun
tries. Some of them are men of great wealth; many are in 
eaRY circumstances; and none are of the most indigent 6tasses. 
From these circumstances the comparatively low rate of their 
mortality and the smaller number of their females will be easily 
undorstood. The famine increased their mortality from 311 in 
1802 to 563 in 1804, an augmentation almost entirely to be 
attrjbuted to deaths of the fugitive Parsees, who were attract
ed to Bombay by the well-known charity of their opulent 
fellow-re~igionists. 

The ~lahomedans are much inferior in 'fortune to the ~arsees ; 
-bnt they are not much engaged in the lowest sorts of labour, 
which are chiefly p~rformed by the inferior castes of Hindus, 
and by some of the native Christians. The famine increased the 
deaths of the Mahornedg,ns from 1,099in 1802 to 2,645 in 1804. 

Of the Hindus, who form the great body of the people, we 
have, unfortunately, no enumeration; but the return of their 
deaths has one observable peculiarity. In the highel' castes 

40 
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the bodies are burnt; in the lower they are buried. Though 
there be many individuals C(f tli~ higher castes who occupy very 
humble stations, and are of what a European would call very 
low rank, there ~re scarcely any of the lowest castes in con
ditions of ease, not to say aflluence :-burning or burial affords, 
therefore, some criterion of their situation in life. The famine 
increased their mortality from 3J 669 in 1802 to 23,179 in 1804. 
Their deaths were augmented ,more than six.fold. But the 
different degree in which the famine acted on the wOPlcn and 
children of the higher and lower castes is very striking. rrhe 

_ deaths ot: the females of the higher castes are increased very 
little more than those of the men; the mortality of children is 
stillless ... increased; but among the inferior castes the mortality 
of women is increased fifteen times, and that of children nearly 
twelve times. 

On the native Christians' the operation of the fa~ine was 
"ouly to increase the burials from 184 to 201. This small in· 
crea.se-prooably affected only the poorest native Christians of 
Bombay; for there are very few Christians in the neighbouring' 
province" where the famine raged, aud which poured into the 
island that crowd of fugitives which swelled the Hindu deaths 
to so tremendous all amount. 

".One of the most curious results which these documents 
'It .afford is that relating to the proportions of the two sexes, 

* xxviii and-to the extent in which polygamy prevai1~ * in India. 
. An illustrious philosopher, t misled by travellers too 

much disposed to make general inferences from a few peculiar 
cases~ and pleased to discover a seeming solution of the re
"pugnant systems of domestic life adopted in EuroRe and in 
Asia., suppos~s tbe polygamy of Eastern nations to be the na-

. tur~l consequence of the superabundance of women produced in 
waz:m climafes. :Ur. Bruce attempts to support this theory by a 
statelll-ent of a most extraordinary nature~ According to him, 
in Mesopotn.mia, Armenia, and Syria the proportion of births is 
tmnv-uinen (and a s·mallfraction) to one man.; from Latakia to 

" f 
t I!e l' ESl>1'it des Loi~, IiV". xvi., chap. 4. 
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Sidon it is two and three-fourths to one man j from Suez to the 
Straits of Babel man dol the pr~portion is f~lly four to one man, 
which he believes holds as far a's the Liue and 300 beyond it. t 
The confidence with which a private traveller makes a statement 
so minute respectiug such countries is sufficient to deprive it of 
all authority. Without imputing intentional falsehood to Mr. 
Bruce (which seems foreign to his character), this statement 
tnay be quoted as an instance of that dogmatism, credulity, 
ostentation, and loose recollection which have thrown an un
merited suspicion over the general veracity of one of the most 
cnterpri3ing of travellers as well as amusing 9f writers. It is 
singular that reflections of a very obvious sort did not check 
such statements and speculations. I~ a country where there 
were four women to one man, it is evident that nothing less 
than the practice of polygamy to the full extent of Mahomet's 
permission could have provided for the surplus of females; but 
it ought to have been almost equally evident that to support 
morc than one wife and family must be beyond tho power O'A 

the laborious and indigent classes. Though the necessaries of 
life be fewer, and attainable with less labour, in warm than in 
cold climates, the effects of bad government more than counter
balance the bounty of nature. To suppose that an Eg~"'ptian 

fellah could support three or four times as many women and 
children by his industry as a French or English la.bourer would 
be the height of extravagance. Polygamy must in the nature 
of things be confined to the rich, and must therefore depend 
not on physical causes, but on those tyrannical systems of 
government which, sanctioned by base superstitions, have: 
doomed one-half of the human race to imprisonment and slavery. 
But facts are more important than any reasonings, however con
clusive. By the report of Mr. Uavenshaw, contained in the 
very instructive Travels of Dr. Francis Buchanan,t we learn 
that in the southern part of the province of Canara the 
whole number of inhabitants was * 396,672,. of whom the * xxix: 
malos were 206,633, the females 190,039. The same 

t T'lavels, ii. 181, 2nd edition. 
t Fran. Buch.lIlysvre"iii. 8. 
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excess of males above females is, he tens us, to be found in the 
Barra Mahl and other parts of the peninsula. where accura.te 
enumerations have been made. The return of dea.ths in the island 
of Bombay for II:early eight years establishes the same fact with 
respect to the whole population, and to each of the classes 
which compose it. 

It is well known that the Mabomedans are the only class of 
men in India who practise polygamy to any' considerable ex
tent. Out of 20,000 Mahomedans in the island of Bombay 
only about 100 have two Wives, and .only five have three: so 
inconsiderable is the- immediate practical result of a system 
which, iu its principles and indirect consequences, produces 
more e'fil than perhaps any other human instirution-so insig
nificant is the nUll1ber of those, for whose imagined gratifica
tion so immense a. body of reasonable beings are degraded and 
enslaved. 

It is remarkable that the only apparent superiority of the 
number of females is in some of the <returns of the Christian 
congregations; where polygamy is of course unknown. It is 
reasonable. to refer this small exception to accidental causes, 
which further inquiry will probably discover. 

In all,the other castes the equality of ·the sexes apparent in 
the list of burials is a sufficient 'proof against the prevalence of 
polygaFll' since it is well known how few natives of India are 
unmarried. ' . 

Polygamy arises from tyranny, not from climate ;-it de-
grades all wom'en for the sake of a very few men. And the 
frame of society has confined its practice within such narrow 
limits that it never can oppose any serious obstacle to. beno-

. ficial changes in the moral habits, domestic relations, and reli
gious opinions of the natives of India • . 
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*No. I. * xxx. 

Register of Dead Bodiell bUT'nt and buried in the Island of 
Bombay from the year 1800 to the year 1808 inclus.ive. 

ABSTRACT. 

In the year 1801 .. . ... 4,835 
1802 ... ••• 5,297 

1803 ... ... .., 8,,320 
1804, .... ••• 25,,834 

1805 .... 10,347 

1806 ... .... .., 6,440' 

1807 -,. ... . .. 5,834 
1808 ... 7,517 

Register of the Dead Bodies burnt and buried in the year 1800 • 
.. 

lUnd""" 1 H"'doool "0","0' 1 E"'-"'I """. 
In the year 

buried. blU'nt. b=~. Parsees,' buried. b~~ . 
...a .... 

1800. <Ii 
0 

tD ~ as I -o~ ~ • 

E-t 
<Ii 1 ~ /- 1 ~ I- <ii ~ /. 1 'tJ as ~ as o!~ 

:;:l ..... 

~ ~ a ..... Q) ~,...1] Sl;: <ii CIl .cI a:s 
&! 

Q) @ ~ ~ oil CIl oj CIl .cI :a foot o :a ~ ~footO ;;{~O 

From 26th 
to the 80th -
of Septem 
ber .......... 11 11 11 12 1 ... 6 6 1 ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. .. . ... 59 

October ... 100 88 124 83 48 14 50 26 ~~ 'io 
... ... ... .... . ...... ... 493-

Noveqlber. 75 43 no 68 43 13 46' 19 ... 10 . .. 1. . 5 4 13 504 
December. 105 72 107 '17 47 14 S3 86 18 10 ... B .. '" ... 6 4 l(~ 547 

.....- ~ I- - I~ -
291 1164368 ~ 139 401 135 87 57 20 ... 18 ... 1 ... 11 82~ 1603 

• Jews. 
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* xxxi * Register of the Dead Boaies burnt and buried in tl~8 

years 1801 ana 1802. 

In the year 
1801. 

January ... 
February ... 
1l1arch ...... 

pril ... .,... A 
M o.y ......... 
June ......... 

uIy ......... J 
A ugust ... 
September. 

.ctober ... o 
N 
D 

ovember. 
ecember. 

January .... 
February .. . 
:March .... .. 
April .... ~. 
May ....... .. 
June.:.: .... , 
July ........ . 
August ..... . 
St'ptemoor. 
October '" 
November. 
DecEl,mber. 

llindoos I mn_lltm.ru" I EM~ I Chri" b t mans Parsees. b . d bans buried. u~n • buried. une buried. 

ci 

"I I <Ii 

II" 
~ 

Q'li oj 1 ~ I' ~ ~ . ..a ~ . 7j ~ I- t ";.-0 
.... (I) 

~ :a ~ s ;a .; ~ 
.... (I) S ~ (I) J: -

~ ~ ~ :a -; :Ea; ~ .-
(I) (I) 

~ CII':: 
~ ~,C :::a r... Co) :::a ~ o ::.I o::<i ""\'-' 

77 50 117 59 48 29 32 21 45 9 10 1(1 1 1 1111 7!]3 
56 29 9li 42 33 33 37 25 29 7 11 If, III 9\11 
38 39 160 57 40 43 34 20 37 I) 5 28 2 81 41-1 
37 '27 188 39 2·1 43 .27 25 38 8 3 33 1 5 8; 5(' 
38 29 157 40 21 24 26 25 43 9 3 86 2 1 2 9\ 5 7 
31 27 120 29 18 21 16 11 32 4 2 Hl 2 1 4 844 
31 3f 68 43 28 25 18 23 23 7 3 13 .. 

1 71 ~ 4 ... 
19 30 74 37 32 21 29 15 35 10 2 10 ... 2 8 7 Ii 
27 26 63 42 87 19 23 J2 13 1 ... ... 9 '7 12 G 7 5 
31 30 58 38 31 9 25 20 21 .. , 1 1 8 b 9 5 2 4 

.30 30 47 48 28 16 30 23 16 2 ... ... 2 113 6 61 4 
43 38 69 51 87 19 41 16 27 '" ... 1 7 '7 8 9121 1 - - - -
t5~1391 1217 525 377 302 338

1
236j359 

1-----'-1-
62 40

1
1G6 3~ 24,60 96:7018~ 

35 27 77 45 40 18 28 22 83 13 6 16 ..... 110 3 4 
S6 25 'i(i 56 27 26 29 15 21 9 2].,j....... 'i (j 'i 
47 34 88 46 29 18 30 18 85 10 9 10 1 .. 11 B 1l' 
31 26 89 40 22 28 30 22 27 5 4 15 .. 1 1 2 2 ~ 
62 41 . 93 7I 41 36 44 25 S5 7 S 7 1 1 1 7 10 s 
67 50 136 49 44 2·1. 23 27 87 10 4 11 ... 2 2 7 3 .. 
59 36 140 39 29 8R 38 29 52 11 4 14 1 2 4 4 4 4, 
47 35 95 48 42 22 41 22 4q 5 6 1~ 2 2 1 3 11 'i 
54- 40 99 67 48 85 43 27 81 12 4 If 1 2 1 5 7 2 
53 37 iO:.! f,5 40 35 86 26 29 4 4 12 !! ... I 2 4 
63 50 119 57 37 21 28 38 52 6 5 15 2... 1 2 5 2 
58 47 12C 53 82 19 32 S4 20 8 4. f... 2 I 5 " (i 

Total. 

fiU 
4,~5 

5340 
521 
477 
853 
33~ 

'337 
30!) 
2\)8 
302 
3SG -

4,835 

378 
356 
404 
3,,1 
<IRS 
49U 
503 
447 
4:ltJ 
4·t2 
41'3 
·1.53 

- --1- --'-- ---1--+--1--+-+-1- /--1---
6124481234 626431

1
315 .j,()2

1
305 392100 55156 7j1513 tH 65j55 5,2!i7 
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Register of the Dead Bodies burnt and buried in the 

years 1803 and 1804. 
* xxxii 

buried. U buried. un . buried 
Hindooa I ~nurndoost. M:~- parsees·1 bEsr.aedil 1 ~~~!~ 

In tbe yead Total. 

1803. ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ i ~ ~ '11 ~ 1.1 1 ~ l~ 1111~ I~ 1111~ 
:::.l f"< .... 1"1 _ 0 ;:;:j "'" 0 ;a "'" :;.) < \::.:. 0 ..-.; "'" 10 

January... 64 52 130 68 55 28 39134126 10 5 14 ~j-;-~~~I~-:---:; 
February.. 73 52 20 62 49 134 33 17 29 4 7 8 2 2 2 2 3

1 

5 504 
March ...... 83 68 36 95 76 175 59 35 31 7 5 6 1 .. 3 5 2 2 689 
April ...... 99 58 35 79 69 204 471 501

1

52 6 4 14 1.. {j 5, 5 7S6 
Ma.y ... ...... 84 US 52 99 79 241 39' 40 41 4 2119.... 7 6 (j112 794 
Juuo 72 64 43 97 97 223 36 36 54 7 7 10 .. , 2 3, 6 5 71i4 
July........ 82 5"1 37 86 67 210 47 4311 48 7 15 17 ... 1 ... 4 51 31' 5 725 
Angust .•. 87 70 47 107 96 221 5.'3 55 52 11 131 18 "11 1 2,ll 7 8;:;2 
September. 83 67 50 133, 106 187 46 4314.3 6 7 1:.. . 3 .•. 5 4: 3 798 
October .. 76 59 37 1171100 13G 46 44 36 7 9 10 .. I. .. 2 fi 51' 5 695 
November.. 70 GO 40 83 82 121 48 39

1

34 5 8 18 .. 11 2 4 4 (j 625 
December. 72 52 40 831 76 120 38' 31 33 3 10].5 1 3 1 4 8 5 • "595 

f---'---i -I-!I I-I-I-I-~-I---

In the year I 
1804. 

,January .. 
}'e~ruary .. . 
:March ..... . 
.A p-ril ..... . 
:\fay ... ' .... . 
June ..... . 
July ...... .. 
.August .. . 
September. 
October " 
November. 
December. 

94:> 719 567 1109! 95212000 531
1
467\47 ~ 77 9Y61 8

1
12;25:5364

1
6 J 8,320 

I - I I I' I 
87 53 4.1 83 82 121 33129 '24 5 9 ]3 3 1... 315i 6 600 

152 105 189 76 51i 50 441 41 3li 12 9 46 " 1... 41 6

1

. 7 836 
8') 69 64 193 136 247 56 46 4(, 10 13 39 .. ... .. 41 f' 9 1,016 

305 222 426 107 65 59 54\' 4i 52 6 14 2}. 1... 4 4 5i 9 1,408 
78 53 38 404 2()7 56 61 55 47 9 8 1: 1 2 S 8 6' 9 ] 628 
flO 60 38 51O! 370 575 62 59 57 5,10 21 .. 1 5,' O! 8 1:874 

100 66 57 852\ 656 807 91: 88 84 9 17 24 4 .•. 2 7 6! 7 2,877 
1091 102 8t 1228,924 9·J.'il02108112 12 9 27 1 .. 1 91810 3,797 
402

1

286 20810461 839 821 [,04100'101 10 14 10 1 ... 4 61 81 2 3,968 
598 492 25( 6111 566 54(; 115,1061103 19 6 18......... 314! 3 3,440 
358 294 168 401. 874 378107103105 28 11 18 4 1 2 4 2' 1 2,360 

S212UOI~ 343
1

.28 295 99
1 

91-"-" ~ 13 ,. 2 1 6 -" ~. 2,0'0 

21372
1
2062

1
1715 :5857 466315410 928

1
872

1
845 1~1133 285 17 7 22 63:66:~ 25,834 
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* xxxiii * Register of the Dead Bodies burnt and buried in tIle 

years 1805 and 1806. 

Innd"", I Hindoos I Mn,.u-I IE" I Ohm-
burnt. buried. m~s Parsees. b s~~ tia~s 

In the year burled. un buned. 

1805. Q$ oS 

I "I I • II" I "I 
Total 

-I ~ 1 ro • 1 rr3 c) - rO a:i r-t rod aS~~ ~=~ r;:l <D ~ ~ ~] ';ij ~ :aGl~]O;S] <D .=:t 'ii Q) 

::.l fi:<t o ~ ~ )! fi:<t I 0 ;:;:j ~ Q ~ Iii>< 0 ;;j r: IU 

263~191 -

11116 J"ltnuary ... 81 283 189 206 97 73 69 18 4 2 8 I> 5 4 1,520 
February ... 8"1. 65 37 282 201 193 59 45 54 12 16, 13 2 2 2 4 1 3 I,071i 
March ...... ~~ 55 20 258 202 196 47 4.8 50 13 13 25 0 2 .. 4 4 41,023 
April ...... 56 45 213 156 195 '49 42 36 11 111 32 3 S 2 4 8 13 9,tO 
May ......... 58 44 81 175 149 168 45 37 85 12 151 27 1 2 2 2 1 2 .806 
June ......... 41 23 9 186 110 12R 44 27 32 14 410 2 ... 035 
July ......... 52 53 23 179 135 156 '44 33 2ll 9 13 15 4 2 2 9 9 7 771 
August' ... 55 .41 31 190 132 143 54 33 87 8 7 27 1 .•. H. 4 6 3 772 
September. 59 47 30 -157 135 135 43 40 38 7 4 22 3 2 ... 3 6 8 739 
October ... 62 59 26 151 129 155 50 88 25 6 6 23 .. '.' ... 4 5 6 745 
November. 50 85 19 l4.5 128 117 44 32 85 16 7 13 1 3 .. S 4 2 {i/i6 
December. 63 54 2iJ 138 110 118 3fI 33 38 12 13 12 1 1 ... 6 2 3 605 

r- I -- - - - 1- - - - --- --
, 9337231383,23571177tJ 1910 612,487 475 183 120 240 :UJ 19 H· 5O:41i t~ 103-1.7 

In tbeyear I I I I I 1806. 1 • . 
. 

JanUary ... 56 53 25 125 111 185 84 22 25 9 2 9 7 ... 2 6 2 1 624 
February ... '15.2 50 24. 101 98 96 31 28 25 (I 10 11 B .. 'H a I) 2 547 
Ma,rch ...... 57 40 II) 127 119 18a 84 27 16 10 8 13 ..... .. 3 3 3 612 
April ...... 41 35 20 100 110 136 35 22 25 911 10 ... ... .. 8 2 I) 0Il9 
May ......... 41 44 2·1- 102 lOS 156 89 24 29 10 8 9 1 8 1 3 3 (j f',06 
June· ........ 25 17 5 80 88 12(j 32 32 27 9 3 11 1 ... " (; 3 3 471 
July ......... :. 34 35 19 99 88 147 30 82 82 9 5 II 1 2 .. 8 2 7 5;)9 
August ... 40 38 20 72 84 }33 3.5 32 80 4 7 0 ... 2 .. 2 3 2 519 
September. 43 83 23 85 80 159 30 41 4(; 7 2 11 3 ... ... 7 1 B 581) 
October ... 49 46 13 95 102 197 ~!! 29 38 7 

" 14 
_. ... .. Ij " 10 ('31 

November. 50 45 20 116 9B 170 27 29 28 8 10 .13 .. ,., ... o 5 2 621. 
December. 63 41 23 134 105 153 43 32 30 12 17 17 ... .. 4 o {o\ 4 litiS 

\ - - '- - --i - - - I- - - ---
551 483 241 1230 1184 1741 408 350 346 100 87 132 16 711 1s9 .1.1 48 6,4~O 
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Regisiel' of the Dead B9dies burnt and buried in the * xxxiv 
, years 1807) 1808, and 1809. 

llindoos llindoOB 1 1< ... u1- liE "l I Chri,-
burnt. buried. 

mans Parsees. b s~.8.l d Hans 
In the ye8l buried. une . buried. 

_ _ _ 1 -I 1 . To~ •. 1807. 
~ 

Q) Q) Q) Q) <ll 

a) -t:i ai C;; -d ai C;; -d a) - -d cP C;; 'ti cD C;; ~ 
C;; a 'a 1-.\ ~ 1 :a 1-. ~ :a 1-. h .. "I] .. ~ ~ <I> 
::!l IloI o ::!iI IloI {,") ::;t IO=t o::!il r;.;. 0 ;;;f~{,");:;;!r;.;.o 

January ... 40 80 12 82 74- 124 35 24 29 14 8 15 2 1 .. 2 414 500 
February .. 41 85 20 71 74 97 28 20 22 9 12 7 1 1, •. 544 451 
March ...... 37 19 12 75 60 80 44 27 25 8 9 21 1 ... [) 411 434 
April 88 80 7 74 67 91 29 'l'1 23 4 11 18 .. 1 .. 4 4' 3 421 
llIay ......... 39 ,29 13 77 78 110 30 24 2~ 15 5 17 1 2 .. 1 8 2 473 
June ........ 40 27 19 69 65 116 38 25 ~ 15 !:t 12 •• o. 3 5 1 484 
July ......... 33 38 20 90 76 172 4! 85 82 12 10 S 2 8 8 6 7 5 593 
August .... 48 40 18 80 74 137 33 34 .IS 16 15 13 .. 1 .. I) 2 9 544 
September. 50 33 16 71 69 116 33 2S 16 S 8 If ... 1 ... 4 5 2 4,76 
October ... 47 38 12 65 70 100 38 33 20 9 11 19 .. 2 ... S 2 6 477 
November. 57 89 18 82' 59 97 85 26 24 12 10 6 ... 1. .. 5 5 " 480 
December. 55 36 17 71 65 125 32 26 19 12 10 H) .... , '" 6 8 ... 501 

f---.. ---- - - -- - - -1---1-

~153 
- f-.-

520 400
1
184 907 831 1371 4191319 295 134 1181168 7113 3 41 5,38.! , 

In the year 

1 1 1 1 I 1808. 

January ... 36 34, 9 69 61 Ion 331 27 24 16 4 10 ... 1 3 ~ 5 I) 447 
}<'\:,bruary ... 36 82 14 61 44 71 25 27 24 11 6 10 I •• 0 .. ' 4 2 (1 373 
March ...... 47 40 17 76 70 128 32 30 18 13 B 15 ., ... ... 2 4 2 502 
April ...... 04 44 83 68 58 129 37 24 27 8 19 11 1 .. 1 2 2 7 525 
May ........ 53 31 2S 115 63 192 42 41 51 11 7 24 1 .. 1 8 1 11 670 
June ........ 39 41 89 94 60 201 33 37 53 15 10 19 ' .... , 1 5 9 7 664 
July ......... 42 41 28 Stl 71 238 47 41 60 15 11 21 ........ 4 8,13 722 
August .. ' 49 38 .46 102 87 186 46 40 4.3 15 11 20 ... 1 5 !1 SI 9 714 
SepteJIlber. 53 58 44 93 102 182 43 41 47 16 13 27 ... 1 '" 3 411 73B 
October ... 64 43 au 107 lOB 215 62 54 57 16 11 28 1 1 '" 2 2 3 800 
November. 55 40 86 111 97 160 85 27 40 12 6 20 .. 2 .. 8 6 S 658 
December. 65 47 36 113 86 168 44 34 35 23 13 15 1 1 2 3 6 8 704 

- - 1- - - I-I- - - - - - f--

593148913611095907 1976 469t231479~'1l1191220 4. 81349
1
52

1
84 7,5n 

, 
In the year 1 

1809. 

January... 55 39\331110196 695 
February... 46 47 27 129,108 721 

IS 
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* xxxv * No. II. 
State qf the MU8sulman Population oj the Isla..nd. of B~mba,y, 

from. a Survey by Kazee Shaboodeen Mohuree .. 

hratts. Massul. 
Kokunee and Ma., I 

mans. . ........... 412019302777 1924 U55 115 80 

Mussnlman ~ter.. 
carrters ......... 

Butchers ~ ho kill 
goats only (from 
the Ghats) ..... 

Colaba. and oM aza 

62 

106 

10 25 

50 70 

13 17 ... ... 

49 83 '0' ... 

23 354 551 104 
2 

. .. .. . ... 7 
9 ~ • ... if 

I) 

8 

15 

... 

. .. 

Xotal. 

13502 

12~ 

331 

gOl!- ...... ......... 200 80 100 50 40 ...... 15 10 t ... 499 
Mahim............... 247

1

100 188 129 62 ... 12 20 f ... 704 
... ----- -~ --

4735 170316021651607115 SO 23 390587 Ht -IT 15,225 

Men connected 
with establisij.-' 
ments of pros-
titution ......... 200 

Prostitutes lind 
females connect-
ed 'with pros
titution '" t.1': . • .. 

Memun MusM. 

... 1 

... 

... ... ... '" 

'" '" . .. ... 

. . .. . .. ... ... ... . .. '200 

... ... ... '" .. . . .. 1200 

maus ............ 2000 400 500 400 250 '; ... ... 40 50 y". ... 3659 
~---- -----...--------------

Total .. fi9352570366025651857'122 80 23 430637 Ha lay; 20,284 

ABSTRACT OF TOTALS. 

Men above 15 ........... ,' ............ 6935 
Male childr~n by wive3 ............ 2565 
Bans of concubines.................. 30 
Male slaves ......... ,:................ 430 

Total'Males ...... 9,960 
Total-Females .... 10,324 

20,284 

\ . 

Widows ............................. . 
Married "Women ............... · ... .. 
Female children by wives .... .. 
Concubines ...................... . 
Daughters of concubintls ........ . 
Female slaves ................... .. 
Wives having one partner ..... . 
Wives having two pat'tn~rs ..... . 
Pl'ostitutes ...................... .. 

2,570 
3,61iO 
1,857 

122 
23 

637 
240 
15 

1,200 

• total Fetna.les ...... 10,32-4 
I Ih~s- was ~ken in th.e begiru;ting of the year 1808. 

J. MAC~ll!ITO&B. 
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;No. III. * xxxvi 

List of Parsee Oaste now Inhabitants of Bombay. 

Men from 20 to 80 years of age .......... .. 
Women from ditto to ditto ................. . 
Boys. from 20 down to infant children .. . 
Girls ditto ditto ................ ~ ... . 

Bombay, Feb. 28, 1811. , 

No. IV. 

3,644 
3,333 
1,799 
1,266 

10,042 

Account qf the Numbers, Births, and Deaths of the Ohristia,n 
Inhabitants appertaining to the Parish Ohurch if St. 
Michael, at Mahim, in the Island of Bombay, from Janu,# 
ary 1800 to January 1810. . . 

1800. January.-Souls ............ 1,863 
Births. ......... 62 
Deaths ......... 92 

1801. January.-Souls ............ 1,863 
Births ......... 56 
Deaths ......... ,66 

1802. January.-S~uls '" ...... ... 1,900 
Bitths ......... 60 
Deaths ......... 102 

1803. January.-Souls ............ 1,812 
• Births ........ ".. 83 

Deaths ......... 76 
18040. Janua.ry.-Souls ........... 1,877 

Births ......... 62 
Deaths ......... 127 

1805. January.-Souls ...... ...... 1,848 
Births............ 55 
Deaths .. ;...... 72 

Parish Church of Saint Michael, the 
25th of February 1811. at Mahim. . 

1806. January.-Souls ........... . 
Births .... ~ ... . 
Deaths ....... .. 

1807. January.-Souls ..... .'.: .. .. 
Births ........ . 
Deaths ........ . 

1808 Janll&l'Y.-Souls .......... .. 
Births ....... .. 
Deaths ........ . 

1809. January.-Souls , .......... . 
Births ..... L .. 

Deaths ....... .. 
1810. Janaary.-Souls .......... .. 

Birtns ....... .. 
Deaths ........ ~. 

1,863 
68 
73 

1,892 
62 

1.00 
1,878 

67 
77 

1,724 
73 

112 
1,712 

70 
87 

Dom MATHIAS D~ :MONTg TARIA, Vicar. 
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* xxxvii ..... No. V. 

LiSt qf the Ohristian Inhabitants oj the Ohurch qf. Our Lady of 
, Salvati02l" qftheBirths1 Deaths, and Liting,jromJanuary 

qf the year 1800 to the ;ilst of December oj the year 1810. 

Births. 'D~aths. Living. 
1800 ... 111 89 1,580 
1801. .. 102 64 1,527 
1802... 77 92 1,491 
1803... 74 ~O 1,504 
1804... 7.5 146 1,500 
1805... . 67 87. 1AOO 
Church of Our Lady of Salva-

tion, of Mahim, this -23rd . of 
February ·1811. 

Births. 
18{)6... 61 
1807... 73 
1808 ... lOp 
1809... 69 
1810... 73 

Deaths. Living. 
75 1,300 
92 1,400 
88 1,527 
78 2,520 
77 1,430 

. 
JOA'U D SZA E SILVA.' 

No'. 'VI. 
Abstract of the Births, Deaths, and Living of the Ohurch oj Our 

Lady of the Rosary of Mazagon. 

Y-~I B~ I Deaths. 

Men, I Women. [Children. 

1800 ,2e 9 11 24 
1801 .30 5 16 9 
1802 ,29 ~ ·7 22 18 
1803 31 9 13 20 
1804 24 8 13 19 
1805 • ,17 10 7 10 
1806 30· 6 9 4 
1807 32 15 16 10 
1808 26 7 13 14 
1809 32 9 14 \ 11 
1810 25 8 22 21 
1811 2' 1 1 1 --

304 94 157 161 , . 
/ Living. 

, . 
252 325 I 179 

" 
Church pf Out' Lady of the Rosary, of 
,Maz~gon,February 22, 1811. 

L ' . IVlng .• , ••••••••• 
Births ......•... "." 
Deaths _ ..... , ..... . 

Totals. 
756 
304 
412 
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No. VII. * xxxviii 

Account of the Ohristians of the Ohu.rch qf OUT Lady of 

Hope, at Bombay. 

Men •.• 
Women 

1,472 
2,280 
.-
3,752 

Deaths in ea.ch year. 

1801 .. , 187 
1802 185 
1803 ... ... 218 
1804 233 
1805 ... . .. 151 
1806 ... 138 
1807 ... ... 147 
1808 ... 132 
1809 ... ... 168 
1810 ... . .. , 158 

IJ 7I 7, or antiuaIIy 156. 

Births 1801-11,-985, or 88 annually. 

[Hince this note to the preliminary discourse was written, a large mass 
of statistics regarding the population of Bombay has been published. 
Amongst others, I would refer to the weekly Mortuary Returns publish
ed in the G01Jermn~t Gazette; the Census of the city of Bombay. taken 
on the 2nd FebruaXy 1864. and again on the 21st February 1872; Beport 
oj the Roya.l Commissio'1&eTs 00 the Sanitary State of the Army i1J India, 
1863, vol. I., pp. 702·3, and vol. II., pp. 661-73; Adininistration Report 
oj the Bombay Presidency jOf' l872-73, chap. VI., pp. 513·26; ditto for 
1873·74, chap. VI., pp. 495-520. By Rule, Ordinance, and Regulation II. 
of 1827. Title Twelfth, the Magistrates are directed to prepare a. Register 
of the Population, and submit a summary thereof to Government annu
ally on the 1st of .Tanuru;y (BrO'Wn's Oompilation, p. 45).-En.] 
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I. 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE FESTIVAL OF MAMANGOM, 

AS CELEBRATED ON THE COAST OF MALABAR. 

By FRAN{,IS WREDE, Esq. (afterwards Baron Wrede.) 

Communicated by the Honourable JONATHA.N DUNCA.N. 

Rea,d in the Literary Society of Bombay on the 31st 
December 1804. 

I 

In Hamilton's Account of th~ East Iudies, vol. 1., chap. xxv., 
printed at Edinburgh in the year 1727, there is mention of 
a custom in Malabar, which he describes in the following 
words:- , ' 

(CAnd a new custom is followed by the modern Samorins, 
that a jubilee is proclaimed throughout his dominions at the 
end of twelve years, and a tent is pitched for him in a spaoious 
plain, and a great feast is celebrated for ten or twelve days 
with mirth and jollity, gnns firing night and day; so at the 
end of the fe~st any four of the guests that have a mind to 
gain a crown by a desperate action,. in fighting their way 
through 30 or 40,000 of his guards, and kill the Samorin in his 
tent, he that kills him succeeds him in his empire. 

"In anno 1695 one of those jubilees happened, and 
the tent pitched * near Panany, a seaport of his about * 2 
fifteen leagues to the southward of Cali~ut. There were 
but three men that would venture on that desperate action~ 
who fell in with sword and target among t~e guards, and, after 
they had killed and wounded many, were themselves killed. 
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One of the desperadoes had a nephew of fifteen or sixteen years 
of age, who kept close by his uncle in the attack on the guards; 
and when he saw him fall, the youth got through the guards 
into the tent, and made a stroke at his majesty's head, and had 
certainly despatched him if a large brass lamp which was burn
ing over his head had not marred the blow i but before he 
could make another he was killed by the guards, and I believe 
the same Samorin reigns yet. I chanced to come that time 
along the coast, and heard the guns fC?r two or three days and 
wghts successively." 

The existence of th~ extraordinary observance alluded to by 
Captain Hamilton .will be found in some degree explained in 
the futiher account now delivered, as composed by Francis 
Wrede, Esq., in the year 1793, at which period I waR also ou 
that part of the coast, and have no doubt of the general accuracy 
of the descri.ption then drawn up by Mr. Wrede, with"whose 
assent the present copy has been transcribed for the Society. 
It is needless to add, that under the ,British government s~ch 
an appeal to arms cannot be admitted; neither h11.s, I bolieve, 
the festival been celebrated since' Malabar became part of the 
British do~inions in India. 

An Account a/ihe Festival of Mamangom, as writte'n by 
FRANCIS lVREDE, Esq., in, the year 1793. 

This "feas~ is celebrated every twelve years at Tirnavay, 
'near the pagoda of that place dedicated to the god Sheaven ; it 
lasts twenty-eight days, and attracts a prodigious concourse of 
people fr~m all parts of India.; ~t consists in a great many 
religious rites, military games, comedies, &c., and a splendid 
.fair~ The institution of this feast _ seems to be of the most 
remote antiquity J at least prior to the government of the 
Perumals, who used to preside over it i aftef Cheruma the last 
Per'uml:\<l's "'abdication, Tirnavay made part o,r the Vellatcrra 

.. rajah's dountry, and the marnangom was, of course, 
• \3' 'celebrated under the auspices of the Wallawuna*diries, 
. , 'who were to protect"it with the fourteen thousand Nairs 

under'their command, agreeable to Cheruma's disposition. 
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But the Zamorin, after having established his power in that 
part of the cou.ntry, and attained the summit of his grandeur, 
assumed to himself the prerogati'Ve or presiding at and conduct. 
ing the mamangom. The pPinces of the house of V ellat~rra 
could DOt brook this -usurpation of the Zamorin; they made 
an attack on his life when he presided the first time at the 
maman-gom, and several princes of Vellaterra and Nair chiets fell 
in the fruitless attempt, and since that time this tragedy has 
been repeated as often as the mamangf)m was celebrated, the most 
resolute of the Vellateflfa family and their followers devoting 
themselves to an almost certain death; for they appear armed 
with bows and swords, and attempt to pave their way to the 
Zamorin's throne, who, surrounded by a strong gnard, is prepar
ed to receive them, and they are of course overpowered and cut 
to pieces before they can reach the successful usurper; which 
attempt is repeated every day as long as the mam,a.nyom lasts, 
and eaca day some fall a sacrifice to their enthusiasm. It hap
pened, however, 'tuward8 the middle of the present century, that 
the Zamorin was in imminent da.nger of being murdered, by u 
Nair chief, who, after having cut down with incredible bravery 
every man in his way, had already ascended the steps of the 
Zamorin's throne, when a Mapilla priest (Coyo) thr~ bimself 
in his way, and ga.e the Zamorin time to save himself" It is 
a very remarkable ~ircumstance that the Zamorin used to be 
acco~panied during the celebration of the maman!Jom by the 
chief Meeta or head man of the Mapillas on one side, and by 
the Portuguese factor on the other. It is not above forty years 
since the last tn,amq,ngom was celebrated. 

[Note.-Finding no further account of this festival in the journals of 
our learned societies accessible to me, I applied to my friend Mr. 
,Shamarav Vi~hal. Pleader, High Court, for information on the subject, 
and he has kindly obtained the following account from Mr. Krishta 
Men~van, Subordinate Judge of Mangalore, in South Kananl. Mr. 

I 

Menavan is a native of the count?' of the Zamorins . 

.. Makamagham" 

"Either at the end of the first century or at the beginning of the 
Christian era, when Ma.labar was under the go,ernment of 1.\ body 
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of nobles who transacted the affairs of the state through an officer' 
styled Rakshapurushan (Protector). who was to contin:~e)n office only 
for three years, some dispute 'arose as to the selection of the4'iext Rak· 
shapurushan, and the principal four sections which then co~posed the 
assembly having failed to agree as to the selection of their executive 
officer resolved at last to select one to rule over them, and for this pur· 
pose they went abroad and selected one Keya from the country on the 
other side of the gMts, and bringing him to the sacred city of Tirun .. 
a~y, placed him on a seat of honour on the banks of the holy river 
'/!~rar, and with the waters thereof anointed and proclaimed him Pe
rumal· or Ruler of the country. Aceordin&. to their original engage
ment with the .Perumal, he was po continue aTruler only for a term of 
twelve years, ~t the end of which he was to retire into private life or to 
leave the country altogehher. The installation of this first Peruma.l took 
-place on Pusbya (the 8th lunar asterism) in the month of !I.igha in 
Kerkedakl!! Viyalam (the period druing which Jupiter remains in 
Cancer), and this day in every cycle of Jupiter thus became important in 
the h~story of Malabar, as ~he reign of every Perumal terminated on 
tha~, aay. This ev~nt w~ !'t'tlIRe~rated with a great feast. at which 
all the nobles and the prin.61~~~nhab1t"lsnts ~f~·:'Vountry attended. For 
twenty-eight days ,they' were ent~rWned, a~z{ thO~ast day the retir i ", ~i 
Perumal appeared before the assembly and laid down the sword of bo_", ... i 
and the assembly then declared the throne vacant. Another was then..1-
elected and crowned Pernmal for another twelve years. This great feas~. 
and the coronation ocourring in the month of Magha, that m9nth in every· 
Kerkedaka "Viyalam was known as the great Magha or Maha ~UgLa, 
w.hich was afterwards Mrrupted into Mamangam. At the end of thi$ 
feast all prior leases orlands were oons.idered to be at an end, and fresh 
grahts were to be obtained at the heginning ot the next reign.. Some 
traces ofthill sy-stem are still to be found in the Malabar land tenure . 
. The Kanam and 'Some other leases will continue fortwelve yea.rs without; 
any specifio mention to tha.t effeot in the lease, and at the end of 'every 
,twelve years they are to be renewed, and in 0.11 the principal deeds t~e 
position..of Jupiter is to be mentioned. This practice is continued even 
up to the present day. When the influence oftha Perumals increased in 
c~urse.of time, they did not like to lay down the sword quietly, and the 
'Practice of comp~ting for the 'crown by adventUrers then ca.me in vogue. 
The P!"rumal attended the feast as before, but, instead.oiabdicating the 
Cl'Qwrt in the presence of the assembly, he seated himself in a tent 
. pitched for hi~ in a spacious plain, strongly guarded .by a body of 
spearmen a.xW. lancers. ' The candidate for the Perumalship w,as to forco 
his way by a desperate fight through this guard and to kill the Perumal. 

• !erur4alliterally means • B great personage.' from two Tamil words-Penflll, 
, great, and i,11, person. 
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He who succeeded in thus killing the Perumal was intmediately pro. 
claimed and crowned Perumal for the next term of twelve years. On ac· 
count of this fight in the latter days the feast is sometimes called Ma~a. 
magha..Ankam, or Mamankam, which means' the great Magbft fight.' If 
noone succeeded in killing the Perumal he was to reign for another twelve 
years. The last Perumal~Shiva Ram orCheruman Peru mal-succeeded 
in securing three terms, and he therefore reigned. for thirty-six years. 
The nobles were at this time either losing their great athletic power 
which enabled the candidates to fight their way through the guards, or 
were unwilling to bring to a close the reign of olle whom they much 
liked. They, however, had occasion soon to repent of their imprudence 
for allowing him to remain-in power for so long a period as thirty.si~ 
years. He succeeded in reducing the power of the Yagam or assembly. 
and became the absolute monarch of the country. He at 1ast became a 
convert to Bu.ddhism, and when he leEt the country of his own accord, 
he portioned out the kingdom amongst his adherents, and it was at this 
time that the Zamoriu and the Rajas of Travancore, Cochin; Cherikal, 
and other minor kingdoms became sovereigns of the respective portions 
of the country allotted to them. The right of convening the assembly 
and celebrating tbe :M:amangam feast he conferred on the Raja of Arngod 
Swarupam (the modern Raja of Walluvanad), and as this right carrie<\, 
with it a sort of supremacy over the' other Raj4s. the Zamorin, who was 
the most powerful among the adventurers of tIle last Perumal, chal· 
lenged the Walluvanad Raja to perform the feast, and the Zamorin suc· 
ceeded in killing the Raja. at the end of the feast in the D;lanner prescri . 

. bed, and thus secured the Mel Koima. or right of supremacy 0r~r the 
othel" rajas of 'Malabar. On several subsequent occasions the Zamorins 
have celebrated this feast, either at the invitation of other rajas, and 
especially at that of the Walluvanad Raja, or ~f their own accord, so as 
to allow others an opportunity of gaining the right of supremacy; bnt 
no one has yet Sllcoeeded in cutting his way throllgh the brave and 
warlike Nair guard of the Zamorins. The last feast appears to have 
been celebrated in 1'743 A.C:'-ED.] 
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REMARKS VPON THE TEMPERATURE OF .THE 
ISLAND OF BOMBAY 

nURmG THE YEARS 1803 AND 1804'. 

By Major (now Lieutenant-Colonel) JASPER NICHOLLS. 

Read in the Soeief~1 ,on the 28th lanu(J.ry 1805. 

, TIIE daily observations of the height of the thermometer, from 
which the ronowing remarks and accompanying charts have 
been framed, 'wore not origin~lly intended to form the basis of 
a vory minute inquiry into the variations. of the climat~; but 
they have been continued with so much care and punctuality 
that they may possibly afford a result, which, though not scru
pulously accurate, may not 1;>e utiinteresting. 

The thermometer which has been used on this occasion is 
of the common kind, but one which previous' comparison and 
subsequent ,experience have proved to be a good one: from the 
1st or'January to the 24th of March 1803 it had not the advan
tage of bei~g compared with any other at the moment of exa
mination; but since the latter period it has undergone a. daily 
comparison sufficient to I?ake trial of, and confirm, its accuri'Loy. 

The ob~erv:ations were generaliy m!l.de in the morning from 
six to eight o'clock, for the midday betweeu twelve and four, 
and at night from half-past nine to twelv:e. ,The greatest height 
at noon has been poted, when several observations were made. 

It may be satisfactory t'O know the position of the instru· 
~ent, and situation of the house in which the diary has been 
kept. 
, The front of the house runs nearly north and south, opening 
to the wesvtowards the sea, and distant 375 ya-rdS' from high .. 

. 'water matk. It is .wholly e5:posed to the 'westward, 
* y 'part.1y so to the northward; but to * the eastward and 

southward the neighbouring buildings either obstruct 
the. fre~ passage of the air, or from their low.roofs reflect a can .. 
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siderable portion of heat. In comparison with other houses 
within the fort, those on the western face have mauy advantages 
of situation, two of them-exposure, particularly to the sea. 
breezes, and the coolness derived therefrom-materially ctm
nected with the objects of inquiry. Therefore to establish any 
positive medium of the climate of Bombay, similar observations 
made in the country, and sprue more unexposed part of the 
Fort, are necessary. 

The thermometers were suspended against a wall two feet in 
thickness, within a few inches of the angle formed by the-junc
tion of another wall of nearly equal thickness, the room itself 
spacious and lofty. They cannot at any time .have been raised 
by the action of the snn upon them; the walls prevent such an 
effect, anll on the other sides it is even less possible. On these 
sides also they have not been exposed to any improper influ
ence or current of the air,-on one being sheltered by a door 
which, being kept open, forms a chan.nel for the air from the 
other. The height at which the instruments were suspended is 
about 23 feet above the level of high-water mark. 

On the whole the position may be reckoned a favonrable one; 
and this description of it, though detailed, may not, perhaps, be 
unnecessarily introduced. 

In order to render the series of observations more connected, 
and to bring it at a view nnder the eye, charts siplilar to those 
used by Mr. Playfah: in his Commercial and Political Atlas have 
been adopted j and this mode of conveying information on this 
subject may possibly, in some respects, be preferable to those 
hitherto in gene1'fl.1 use. I~ affords strong and marked lines, 
which in the other must be sought and procured only by con
siderable examination; it also presents an immediate, easy, a.nd 
fair comparison between a!}y two years or parts of the same 
year. , 

The charts Nos. 1 and 2 exhibit the variations of the thormo
meter in the_ years 1803 and 1804: in exphtnation.ofthem a 
few words may be requisite. 

The charts are divided by lines running from left to 
right, each space * representing a degree upon the * 6 
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thermometer; the divisions made by the lines drawn from top to 
bottom represent weeks, which are again above marked off into 
months. . 

Upon these t'Q.e height ,of the thermometer in the morning 
and at midday is marked, each daily rise 01' fall of the mercury 
being noted by a correspondent ascending or descending stroke, 
tetminating aD. .the line of degrees,. 01' at half or quarter distance 
between any two of them. When the mercury rose to the same 
height, or. was equally depressed, for several days at any of the 
times of observation, the straight line is continued until the first 
deviation,-sometimes being so for four or five days. The 
greatest daily heat, either at noon or' a.fterwards, is thus, dA
scribed, and ~arked by a red line proLOnged to the year's end j 
the morning heat is similarly· shown by a yellow line. The heat 
at night has not been given, as being between the other two it 
would have prevented either from being sufficiently clear j hut 
of course by using charts of a larger scale it may without injury 
to the other parts be introduced. 

The chart No.3 contains an abstract of the midday or after
nOOn heat (whenever greatest) of, the two years, computed from 
the aver-age of weeks, and is divided by lines representing 
l)1onths'; it not onJy gives a comparison of any two months, but 
conveys an idea, laS far as one can be safely formed on an 
ay~rage of two years, at the midday temperature. Such lines, 
if contr~sred in the same manner with years past., would either 
prove in 'some measure that the climate,JtttR been subject to 
alterati?n, or, c if they agreed,' would give .the ce,rtain mean 
Plidday temperature of each month. 

The heat at noon or afterwards, when greatest, has been 
'alone atteu'ded to in this last chart, not only as that by which 
we are most materially affected, but as showing the power of 
the sun, and the great influence which it has upon the remaindor 
of t4e day, ,in proportion to its duration and ~xtent. 'It will 
be at once" observed that the difference between the height 
of the ',~e::-cury at noon and at morn or night is very trifling 
dupng ~he monsoon, when we are.usually protected from the 
:ra.ys of ~he sun. 
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To have given a line taken from the average of the three daily 
observations would have been easy; but the difference 
between the heat at noon:l; and morning (when the t 7 
mercury is low~st) may be easily seen, either by refer-
ence to the charts 1 and 2, or to the following table:-

A verage monthly difference between the greatest heat at 
noon and ' 

In the morning. At night. 

1803. 1804. 1803. 1804.. 
\ 4°1 3G1,t January ')0.1 

'" 2 l°i 
4 5 February 2 21 
St 3l March 2f 2 
3 3 April It 2 
2i 2! May .11 I! 
Ii 2 June 1 Ii 
11 It July ! f 
1 Ii August ! i 
2 Ii September It .1 

2 

31 '3 October It It 
4 3f November 2 • 1£ 
41 4t ,'December 21 26 

Greatest difference in the heat of the day at any time ,;ithin 
lch month:-

1803. 1804. 
January lOO! 13°! 
Februal'Y 9 13 
:March 111 12 
April 9i 10 
May 7i 5!-
June 10i 71 
July 61 7 
August. 6 41 

. September 5! Sf 
October 9 7i 
November 10 8t 
December 9i 9 
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* 8 * In estimating the mea.n temperature of the islaud from 
the averages of' all the observations, the following res,ult 

is obtained:-

Morn. Noon. Night. 

1803 79°1 jS 82°1 !! 81° H 
1804 79 is 82 H 801 §g 

Average 79l .. l-cr 82i n 80! 18 

General average of 1803 81°! 'Sea 
General average of 1804 80~ ~Qa --

:Mean temperature ...... 80! is 
This medium appears to be a more favourable one than from 

observations in other parts of India, or of the world, in the 
same parallel of latitude, we should have been warranted in 
8Upp~SlOg. 

The above mode of framing a general average, although a 
common one, is liable to several objections i it certainly does 
not, procure a jus~ ,and fair conclusion; and however correct 
the prinCiples may be when applied to other subjectt, they do 
not equally extend to this. For instance, take 79° as the 
general'll\verage of the morning heat in 1804, contra.st this with 
'the chart, using the correspondent line as the means of com
parison, and i~ will be found that of 366 ob:el'lTntions but 
'twelye will agr~e with it: it cannot therefore convey an ac
curate idea 'Of the morning temperature. 

. The monsoons, periodical and generally prev/llent Wind~, 
have been by many qualified persons already treated of so fully 
th~t nothing worth attention could be extracted from the diary 
on 'these p~nts j but the following table of the ~utnber of rainy 
days 'in each year may be in some small degree interesting, 
Pltrticu.larly as they happened to be years so opposite in the 
great leading feature,-the first of unusua.l scarcity, the second 
of uncommon abundance. 
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* 1803. 1804. *9 
Days of Days of 

Heavy rain. Showers. Heavy rain. Showers. 
January 3 

2 February 
March 
April 
May 2 

14 11 JIID6 11 11 
14 14 July 17 13 
15 8 August 7 17 
2 3 September 14 14 

5 October 6 
1 1 November 

December 

46 44 49 66 
46 49 . -

General Total 90 115 

To the difference of the fall of rain in the months of Septem
ber the difference between the crops of these years is gene
rally, aua. may with great reason be, attributed. It mu~t 'also 
be within the recollection of many persons that the month of 
August last was one which gave rise to individual complaint 
and general anxiety on account of the threatened failure • . 

(Kote.-The Meteorological and Magnetical observations taken at tbe 
Colaba Observatory from 1846 to 1870;which have be~n published, supply 
the most; authentic information on this question. The .following 
works ma.y a.lso be referred to:-Bombay Geographical Society's Transac
tions, VoL VIII., pp. 50-53; Vol. XII., pp. 20-22,26-30; Vol. XV., pp. 
19-80'(Dr. Bllist on Hurricanes in the Eastern Seas from 1854 to 1859) 
Vol. XVII., p. 299; G~eraZ ..4.dministration llep01·t /0'7 the Bombay 
Presidency/or 1873·74, Appx. lti5·67.-ED.] 

7 
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* 10 III. 

TRANSLATION FROM THE CHINESE! 
OF TWO EDICTS: 

THE ONE RELATING TO THE CONDEMNATION OF CERTAIN PERSONS 
CONVICTED OF CHRISTIANrrr; AND THE OTHER CONCERNING THE 
CONDEMNATION OF CE~TAI~ ¥AGISTRATES, IN THE PROVINCE OF 

- CANTON. By Sir' GEORGE STAUNTON. With introductory 
Rematks by the President, Sir JAMES MACKINTOSH. 

Read 24th February 1806. 

The following account olthe latest example, perhaps, ormen. 
punished for preaching religious opinions, is from our learn
ed associate Sir G. Staunton. It is interesting in various 
respects. It is a useful lesson to see intolerance stripped of 
all the disgu~ses which too often .famjliarize and reconcile her 
to our prejudices. It is usetul to contemplate persecution car
ried on ag.ai.nst Christians, that we may learn to .abhor every 
ki~d and degree of it when practised by Christi.ans. In this 
case the utility is the more u~mix:ed, because the example in
structs odr!un~erstanding without the possibility of provoking us 
to Tetaliate-of ten the unfortunate effect of narratives ofpersecu
tion. The plausibility of the pretences assigned, the considera
tion and air of equity which characterizes the' comparison of the 
different degrees of guilt of the supposed criminals, are contri .. 
vaness and disgnises, often perhaps unconsciously adopted, to 
soften the natural indignation of mankind against subst!1ntial 
'iI;tjusticel. wp.ich is to be found in the administra~ion of most; 
tyra-nnic,allaws. 

brPERIAL EDICT, 

10th Year'of Ria-~ing (A.D. 1805). 

The Supreme Criminal Court has r~ported to us the trial, in-
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vestigation, and sentence of that tribunal concerning 
Ohin-yo-'lJang, a native of the * province of Canton, who "" 11 
had been discovered to have received privately a man and 
sundry letters from the European Te-tien-tse (Father AdeodatoJ 

. a missionary ~t Peking), and also regarding several other per
sons, who had been found guilty 'Of teaching and propagating 
the doctrines of the Christian religion. 

The Europeans who adhere to the Christian faith act can" 
formably to the customs established in those countries, and are 
not prohibited from doing so by our laws. Their establish
ments at Peking were originally founded with the auspicious 
views of adopting the Western method in our astronomical 
calculations; and Europeans of every nation who have been 
desirous of studying and practising the same at this court have 
readily been permitted to come and reside upon the above 
establishments; but from the beginning they were restricted 
from maintaining intercourse with, and exciting troubles 
amo'ng, our subjects. 

Nevertheless, Tc-tien-tse has had the audacity secretly to pr.t 

pagate and teach his doctrines to the various persons mentioned 
in the report j and he has not only worked on the minds 01 
the simple peasantry and women, but even many of our Tartar 
subjects have been persuaded to believe and conform to hi~ 
religion; and it appears that no less than thirty-one books 
upon the European religion have been printed by his order in 
the Chinese character. Unless we act with severity and deci
sion on this occasion, how are these perverse doctrines to be 
suppressed? How shall we stop their insinuating progress? 

The books of the Christian religion must original1y have 
been w:ritten in the European languages, and in that state were 
incapable of influencing 'the minds of oar subjects, or of pro
pagating the doctrine in this country; but the books lately 
discovered are aU of them printed in the Chinese -chlrracter, ..... 
with what view it is needless to inquire: for it is sufficient that 
in this country such means must not be employed to seduce 
our simple peasantry to' the knowledge and belief of those 
tenets; and much Jess c~u it be suffered to operate thus on the 
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minds of .QUI' Tartar subjects, as the most serious effects are 
to be apprehended from it on the hearts and minds of the 
people. 

With respect to Ohin-yo-vang, who had taken charge 
* 12 ·of the letters; Ohin-ping-te, a. private of infantry under 

the Chinese banner, who was discovered teaching the 
doctrine in a church; Lieut-chao-tung, Siao-ching.ting, Ohu
chung-tug, and the private soldier Vang-mea-te, who severally 
superintended congregations of Christians, as they have been 
respectively convicted of conveying letters, or employing other 
means for extending their sect and doctrine, it is our pleasure to 
-confirm the sentence orthe court, according to which they shall 
severally be sent into banishment at EIE\e, in Tartary, and become 
slaves among the Eleuths, and 'Previous to their departure shDoll 
wear each of them the heavy cangue for three months, that their 
chastisement may be corrective and exemplary,; 

The conduct of the female peasant Ohin-yang-shy-, who un. 
dertook to superintend a congregation of her own sex, is still 
more odious; she therefore shall also be banished to Elee, and 
reduced to the condition of a slave at the military station, in .. 
stead of beinog indulged with the female privilege of redeeming 
the punishment by a fine. 

1 • • 

The peasant Kien-hen, who was employed in distributing 
let1iMs for the congregation, and in persuading others to assist 
in their ministry; and likewise the soldier Tu1t(J-hing-shen, who 
contumaciously resisted the repeated ex.hortations mnde to him. 
to renounce his errors, shall ·respectively weal' the common 

. can'gu~ for three months, and after the expiration of that term 
nndergo banishment to ,Elee~ and- become slaves among the 

. Eleuths. 
. . The soldiera Ohau-ping-fe, Vang-meu-te, Tung-hen-shen, who 
)J.av~· gone astray, and willingly beco~e proselytes to the 
Eilropeal d9ctrine, are really unworthy to be considered as 
men, and their names shall be erased from the lists of t.aose 
~erying under our banners. The countrymen Vang-8hy-ning, 
Ko-'tien-Jo, Yeu-se-king, and Vu-si-man j and the soldiers serving 
in the Chinese infantry, Tung-ming,Tung-se, and Ohin-yung-tung 
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have each of them repented and renounced their errors, and 
may therefore be discharged from confinement; but as the fear 
of punishment may have had more effect in producing their 
recantation than any sincere disposition to reform, it is neces
sary that the magistrates and military officers in whose Juns
diction they may be should keep a strict watch over 
them, ~ and inflict a. punishment doui>ly severe if they * 13 
should relapse into their former errors. 

Te-tien-fse, who is a European entertained in our service at 
court, having so far forgot his duty and disobeyed the laws as, 
to print books and otherwise contrive to disseminate his doc
trines, is guilty of a. very odious offence. The alternative 
proposed by the court, of dismissing him to his native country, 
or of remanding him from the prison to his station at Peking, 
is very inadequate to his crime. 

'Ve therefore direct that the Supreme Military Court do 
appoint an officer to take charge of the said Te-tien-tse, and 
conduct him to Ge-ho in Tartary, where it is our pleasure he 
~hould remain a prisoner in the guard-house of the Eleuths, ani}, 
be subject to the superintendeuce and visitation of the noble 
magistrate King-ku, who must carefully prevent him from hav
ing any correspondence or communication with the Tartars in 
that neighbourhood. 

The noble officer Ollang-foe, WllO has hitherto superintended 
'the European establishments, having been ignorant of what was 
going forward in his department, and having made no investiga
tion or inquiries during'the time that Te-tien-tse was writing 
letters, printing books, and spreading his religion, has proved 
himself insufficient and unworthy of his ·station; wherefor/} we 
direct the Interior Conncil of State to take cognizance of his 
misconduct. 

In like manner it is our d,esire that the Council of State take 
cognizance of the neglect 'and inattention ascribable to the 
military commanders who suffered the soldiers nnder their 
orders to be corrupted with these foreign doctrines, and ,then 

. report us the result of their deliberations, in order that we may 
refer the adjudication of punishment to the proper court. 
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The Council of State shall moreover, in concurrence with the 
Supreme Criminal Court, appoint certain officers to examine 
all the books of the Christian doctrine which have been dis
covered; after which they shall, without exception, be com
mitted to the flames, together with the printing-blocks from 

which the impressions were taken. 
'" 14 .. The governor and other magistrates of Peking and 

the commanders of troops stationed at the capital shall 
strictly attenp. to the subject of these instructions, and severally 
address edicts to the soldiers and people in their respective 
jurisdictions, declaring that all persons henceforth- frequenting 

_ the Europeans in order to learn their doctrines will be punished 
with the utm9st rigour of the law, without exception or abate
ment; fOr having acted in defiance of the present prohibition . ....;. 
As for the rest we confirm the sentence of the court.-Khin-tse. 

The second Edict is ~ remarkable instance 'of that solicitude 
about the condition of prisons which in Europe has. been one 
of the latest fruits; of civilization. In China, where no novelties 
are suffered, it must have been part of the ancient policy of the 
empire. It must be owned that this edict breathes a spirit 
which no E~ropean: government manifested towards prisoners 
before thEil memorable journeys of. Howard. ' 

IMPERIAL EDICT, 

IS$1,lr;d 'brJ t"~ 22nd Day of the intercalary 6th Moon 01 the 10th, 
Year oj the Emperor Ria-King (August tke 16th, 1805). 

'We have received the address of Na-yen-tching, viceroy, and 
Pe-ling, sub-viceroy of the province of Canton, charging certain 
mag~strates of districts with neglect and delay hi the execntion 
of justice, in consequence of which the prisons had become 
inaqeqnate to contain all the offenders snccessively committed 

. for \~rial j secondly, with connivance at the rap~city and ex.tor
tion ~f,their attendants; and lastly, with the iUegfi.l employment 
of ~em~le curator,s, by which several offences the lives of many 
of our subjects. had been end2J.ngered or sacrificed: we are ac
cordingly solicited to degrade and.remove the Said magistrates. 
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The magistrates of districts are undoubtedly forbidden by 
existing regulations to employ any subsidiary places of confine
ment j and in the event of the increased number of informations 
against delinquents in the principal districts, including the 
capital of the province of Canton, reqniring such an expedient, 
it was the duty of the magistrates thereof to have 
represen~ed • the exigency to the superior officers of * 15 
government, in order that the adoption of the measure, 
if necessary, should receive the sanction of the laws. 

It has now appeared upon investigation that three subsidiary 
prisons had nevertheless been employed in the district of Nan
hay, and that the attendants of the tribunal in the said district 
made use of fifty other places of occasional confinement. In 
the district of Pun-yu one subsidiary prison was found, called 
Tay-heu-GO, and twelve places of occasional confinement. It 
was moreover discovered· that the attendants had been crimin
ally suffered to divide those places of confinement into cells, 
and to enclose them with a railing, whereby dark dungeons 
were formed, with the view of practising fraud and extortions I 
upon the unfortunate persons who might be confined therein, 
among whom many grew sick and died from the severity of the 
imprisonment. 

Lastly, it has appeared that the female prisoners, previ'o"us to 
their being discharged or receiving sentenoe, were usually com
mitted to the custody of female curators, by whom it frequently 
happened that the younger women were exposed to prostitu
tion, the wages whereof became a source of profit to the curators. 

The conduct of the magistrates who permitted these abuses 
is no less odious than extraordinary, and they seem utterly to 
have neglected the iaws of the empire and the happiness 'of the 
people" with whom, by reason of theirinferiorjurisdicti~n, they 
were more intimately connected and bound to than other'officers 
of government. , 

On these grounds the viceroy and sub-viceroy have solicited 
their degradation and fflIDoval ; and_ accordingly we decree that 
Vang-shYI magistrate of the district of Nan:.hay, and, Siao
'hing.-~·u, magistrlite of t,he district of Pun-hu, be divested of 
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their respective employments, and expiate their guilt by an 
immediate banishment to Elee in Tartary. . 

And as it is evident from the existence of these abuses that 
the superintending officers of that province have been guilty.of 
supineness and neglect of due examination in their respective 
departments, we direct that the Supreme Criminal Court do take 

cognizance of the censurable conduct of Oui-she-poo, the 
*16 late viceroy, and of Sun-yu-ting and Hoo-tu-lee,* suc~es-

sively sub-viceroys of the province of Canton j and like
wise of the conduct of the Anchasee (chief justice),the Leang-tao 
(his deputy), and tp,e Quang·chevu1oo (governor of the city of 
Canton), who by virtue of their respective offices possessed a. 
juri§.Q.iction and control over the said guilty magistrates. 

We order that Na-yin-tching also proceed to ascertain by in
vestigation at what period, and under the government of what 
magistrates, these abuses commenced, and speedily report 
the same for our consideration, showing the degree of miscon
duct with which such. magistrates and their superintending 
officers are chargeable. 

With.regard to Na-yen-tching and Pe-ling, who had so lately 
succeeded to the government of the province, we highly ap
plaud· the vigour and ability they. have shown in the adminis
tration of public affairs; and it is our pleasure that the Supreme 
Court take their merits into consider.ation.-Khin-tse (i.e. . , . 
respect this). 

[l{ote.-See The History of th~ Ti.Ping Revolution in Ohina (pub
Hshed in 1866}, and especially vol. I., chap. xiv., and vol. II!. chap. xvi· 
The edict of Religious Toleration at pp. 468 and 469 is interesting. 
Contrast with this the account by M. l'Abb6 Hue in CkriBtianity in 
Ohina, Tartary, ana Thibet (1857), vol. 1" chaps. iii. and x., and vol. II., 
chaps. i.·vii. . 

\' A.n example of the extreme jealousy of the Chinese. even in matters 
of literatlire and history, may be found in chap. i.. vol. I. of the Ohine.s 
·o.~S-iC81 '{,y James tegge. D.D.-ED.] . 
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* IV. '17 
ACCOUNT OF THE AKHLAUK-E-NASIREE, OR 

MORALS OF NASIR, 

A. CELURA.'l'ED PER§IAN SYSTEM OF ETHICS. 

By Lieutenant EDWARD FRISSIl:LLt, of the Bombay 
Establishment. 

Read 25th Aug1Lst 1806. 
I RAVBl the honour to present to the Society a sketch of the 

contents of the Akhlauk-e-Nasiree, or Morals of Nasir, with 
some translations from that work, as specimens of the author's 
principles and manner of reasonjng. The .J.lchla1Lk-e-Nasire~ 

is not confined to morals: it is in reality a system of ethics, 
economics, and politics, and is' considered by the Persians and 
Mahomedans of India as one of the best treatises wh.ich. they 
possess on those most important sllbjects. Of this work little, 
I believe, is ge!lerally known beyond its name. I ani therefor" 
induced to hope tha.t some acquailltanee with it may be deemed. 
an object sllfficiently interesting to warrant my ma"king to the 
Society so trifling an offering. 

The writings of uny of the Asiatics are not likely to l~~d to 
any direct improvements in real philosophy. But the exam,ina
tion of them is both curiolls and usefLlI, as it teads to throw 
further ligh.t on the history of philosophy, which. is one sf the 
most interesting parts of human knowledge. 

In the following translation~ I have' not attempted., by any 
alteration in arrangement, or, where it was possible to avoid it, 
by any chauge of expression, to ren.der them more respectable 
a.s literary performances: it h.as been my object to 
adhere as clpsely as possible to the original, being con- :(: is 
·vinced that in eve;ything con.nected with Orienta.llitera-

t This excellent young man, who so united talents for business with a. respec~ 
able proliciency in Western as well a.s Easteraliterattlre, and who wa.s tenderly 
beloved by his friends for the mild integrity andmodesli d~gnity of his character, 

. died ofa pulmonary consumption. at Ca.lcutta a. short time after the commllllic:.o-
tion of the above essas. 

a 
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ture the most perfect candour and most minute exactness 
, should be strictly observed. 

The A7,hlau7c.e-Nasir~e was written by Mahomed son of 
Russun of Toos, who was generally called N usseeroodeen. lle 
was born A.D. 1201, and died in 1284. 

The work'was compl")Md during his residence in Cohistan, 
and wa.s dedicattld to Naseeroodeen Abdool Ruheem, prince of 
that count~y, from which circumstance it has been called the' 
Alchlauk-e-N asi1·ee. 

N usseeroodeen is said to have composed a treatise on 
Mahomedan law; and he was certainly the author of different 
mathematical works. He was highly esteemed by IIulakoo 
Khan, the grandson of the celebrated Chungiz, and was finally 
established by that prince at Murakah, in Ader baijan, where 
he prepared the Astronomical Tables which are still extant. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The subject of this work being 01?-e of the branches of Philo
sophy, it'is necessary to explain the meanin~ of that term, and 
its divisions, that the sense in which it is used in this book 
may pe p.nderstood. 

In the language of men of learning, Philosophy means the 
know ledge of things {ts they are, and the performance of action.s 
as they ought to b~ performed, to the extent that our powers 

.will permit; in order: that the human mind may reach that per-
fectidnfto ,which it inclines. " 

This being the case, philosophy is divided into two parts
Knowledge and Practice. Knowledge is the apprehension of 
things, and the determination of their laws and properties, as 
they really exist, to the extent that human cap~city will admit. 
Practice is the regulation of actions and the management of 
affairs, in order'that what exists in potentiality may como forth 
ii:tto act,. provided it lead from defectiveness to perfection, as 
f~r as th6 capability of man will admit: whoever attains to the 
possession of these two t.l:~ings is a complete philosopher and 
'J>erf~ct man, and his rauk is the highest of the human species. 
AccQrding to the divine word;- ' . 
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~c He giveth philosophy to him whom he chooseth; and 
to hiro to whom philosophy is given is given the greatest 
~~~ . 
. * Now, since philosophy is the knowled~e of things as :11= 19 
they really are, it is divided into parts according to the 
division of things. Things are of two kinds :-

First, those whose existence does not depend upon the 
'voluntary actions of mankind. 

Second., those whose existence depends upon the thoughts 
and voluntary actions of mankind. 

The knowledge of things, then, is of two kinds. One is the 
knowledge of the first division, which is called speculative 
knowledge: the other the knowledge of the second division, 
'which is called practical-knowledge. 

Speculative knowledge is also divided into two. parts: first, 
the knowledge of those things whose existence does not depend 
upon a mixture of matter; second, the knowledge of those 
things which could not exist without a mixture of matt.I'. 
This last is also divided into two kinds: one, which can be 
considered abstra</tedly from matter; the second, which can 
only be considered. connected with matter. 

According to these principles, speculative knowledge is 
divided into three parts :- • 

The first is called metapbysica, the second mathematics, and 
the third physics. 

Each of these comprehends the knowledge of different things, 
some of which may be considered as roots, and some as branches. 

The roots of the first are divided into two parts. First, the 
knowledge of God and those who are near his divine majesty, 
and wbo through his sublime decrees are thEt origins ~nd causes 
oC other existences, intelligences, and spirits, and their laws and 
actions; a'ud this branch of knowledge is called theology. 
Second, thekhowledgeofthose general matters which constitute 
the condition of things as they really are j such as unity aud 
number; necessity and possibility ; ~reation and eternity, &c.: 
and this is called the first pl1ilo~opby.. Several inferior species 
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are comprehended in it; as the knowledge of prophe0y, priest
hood, divine law, a future state,. and what will remain in it. 

The roots of mathematics are four ;-
First, the knowledge of quantity, its la.ws and relations: a.nd 

this is called geometry. 

• 20 * Second, the knowledge of numbers and their natures : 
and this is called arithmetic. 

Third, the various motions of the heavenly bodies ill relation 
to each other and to the terrestrial bodies, the proportion of 
their orbits and distances: and this is called astronomy,-judi
cial astrology not being included in this branch. 

Fourth, the knowledge of the nature and relations of con
eOI'd: and this is called the science of harmony. 'As this is ap
plied to sounds according to the certain relations between them, 
and to the quantity of time during which they are continued or 
discontinued, this is called the science of music. 

The branches of mathematics are also varioust as optics, 
algebra) mechanics, &c. 

The roots of physics are of eight kinds :-
First, the knowledge of the principles of changes, such as 

time and place, motion and rest, finity and infinity; and these 
are called the a.ttributes of Nature. 

Second, the knowledge of simple and compound bodies, and 
the laws of simples, celestial and terrestrial: and that is d'alled 
the knowledge of the attributes of the world. 

'rhird, the knowledge of the elements, and the changes of 
Jurm which take place in common matter: and this is called the 
knowledge of production and dissolution. 

Fourth, the know ledge of the causes of atmosphericsl and 
terrestrial affections, such as thunder, ligbtning, thunderbolts, 

• 
rain, ice, earthquakes, hail, and such like. 

Fifth, the knowledge of compounds,. their qualities and 
cOlnposition : and this is called mineralogy. 

Sixth, the knowledge of vegetable bodies, their sonls and 
fwulties: and this is called the science of botany. 

Seventh, the knowledg~ of movffible bodies, which have the 
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power of voluntary motion, the principles of their motion) the 
laws and facultieq of their Rouls : and this is called the know ledge 
of anima1s. 

Eighth, the knowledgo of the rational soul of mall, and the 
manner of its operation in tue body: and this is called the 
science of the mind. 

The branches of physics are nUillflrOUSj such as medicine, * 21 
judicial astrology, agriculture, &c. 

'1'he science of logic) however, which was discovereu .. nd 
systematized by Aristotle, is applied to the knowledge of the 
nature of things, and the manner of obtaining a knowledge of 
things unknown, and is therefore, in truth, the science of in
struction, and is used as an ,instrument for acquiring other 
SClences. 

These are the different kinds of speculative philosophy. 

Practical philosophy-which is the knowledge of the regula
tion of the vohtntary actions and affairs of men, in such no 
manner as shall occasion an improvement in their temporal and 
spiritual concerns, and lead to that perfection to which they 
incline-is also divided into two part.s, one of which relates to 
each mind individually, the other to united numbers: and this 
last is divided into two kinds, one of which relates to assemblies 
of per~ons united together in one house or dwelling, the other 
to bodies united in a city, djstrict, country, or kingdom. 
¥rhoctical philosophy, therefore, is of three kinds, the first of 
which is called ethics, the second economics, and the third 
politics. 

It must be observed that the principles of that regulation of 
the actjons of men which leads to the improvement of human 
affairs are either natural or instituted. The natural are those 
which, having sprung from the understandings of the enlight
ened, the sagacious, and the wise, continue unalterable during 
tk~ gl1ece'l.'wm Df age!';} the re\"olutions of states, and the occur
rence of various events: and this is the branch of pradH;~l phi
losophy which will here be treated of. 

That branch whose principles have been instituted, if it be 
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founded on the concurring opinion of a number of persons, is 
called a system of rules. 

It' it be founded on the opinion o~ a venerable character, 
assisted by divine aid, ·su!3h as a prophet. or saint, it is ealled the 
divine law' :-and this also is of three ~inds. 

The first applies to every individual, such as worship, and the 
commandments relating to it. 

'1'he 8econd ~pplies to persons united together in houses by 
tIle ties of marr~age, &c. 

* 22 :11= The third r.pplies to persons united in cities anel coun
tries, sucJl as rules of subordination and punishment: 

and this is caUed the science of law. 
_ As the foundations of these are instituted; they are subject to 

alteration.from the rev~lution of, events, the predominance of 
nations, the progress of time, the extremes of fortune, and the 
changes in systems and states: and though this branch is gene
rally considered to belong to practical philosop~y, and will be 
treated of in its proper place, it is not included in the divisions 
of philosophy, because the consideration of the philosopher is 
confined to 1he examination of the laws 'of reason, and the 
investigation of those things which are not subject to transition 
aI\d decay, ~;l1d which remain unimpaired amidst the change of 
sys'tems and the dissolution of kingdoms. 

The Alchla1tk.e-Nasiree contains three books-the first on 
morals, the second on economics, 'and the third on politics. 

The' first book is divided into two parts, the first of which 
treats of principles. and contaIns seven chapters. 

Chap. L On the subject of morals and its principles. 
Chap. 2. On the mind of man, which is called the rational 

,soul. 
Chap. 3. On the faculties of the mind, and their distinction 

from other faculties. 
Ch~p. 4. On the proposition that man is the noblest animal 

, ()f this world. ' " 
",Chltp. 5. On this, that the -mind is incident. to perfoction 

apd depravity. ' '. 
i Chap. 6. On the question, In what does the perf~ction "of the. 
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mind con!'li.,t! anJ on the ruiu of those who have maintained 
f~1.lso notions upon this subject. 

Chap. 7. On good and happiness, which are the ends ·of 
attaining to perfection. 

Part n.-ON ENDS. 
Chap. 1. On the natnre of man, and the immutability of 

mornls. 
Chap. 2. On this, that th~ art of improving morals is the 

nobJest of all arts. 
·Chap. 3. On the cardinal virtues. ,.. 23 

Chap. 4.. On the different species which are classed 
under the cardinal virtues. 

Chap. 5. On the opposite qualities, which are termed vices. 
Cba,p. 6. On the difference between the cardinal virtues 

and those qualities which have a resemblance to them. 
Chap. 7. On the superior excellence of justice over the 

other virtues, and of its different kinds. 
Chap. 8. On the manner of acquiring the virtues and the'# 

degrees of happiness. . 
Chap. 9. On the preservation of the' health of the mind, 

which depends on the obsen"anco' of tl113 virtues. 
Chap. 10. On the care of the disE-ases of the mind, .which 

depends np61n subduing the ...-ices. 
Eook lI.-On Economics, which contains five cha.pters. _ 
Chap. 1. On the nocessity of domestic society, and the 

knowledge of its principles. 
Chap. 2. On the management and regulation of property, 

8nd articles of subsistence. . • 
Chap. 3. On the regulation of demestic concerns. 
Chap. 4. On the treatment and education of children, and 

tho observance of the dUties of parents. 
Chap. 5. On. the treatment of servants and slaves. 
Book lIT.-On Politics, containing eight chapters. 
Chap. 1. On the necessity of civil society, with an explana

tion of the nature and excellence of the science. 
Chap. 2. On benevolence, which is the bond of society, and 

of its divisions. 
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Chap. 3. On tho different kinds of societies, with an ex
. planation of different things connected with government. 

Chap. 4.· On the government of n. country, and the <1utiea 
of kings. 

Chap. 5. On the conduct And duties of subjects. 
41< 24 :II: Chap. 6. On tho ex:cellence of probity, and how to 

cultivate the friendship of the just. 
Chap. 7.. How to cultivate the good-will of all men. 
Chap. 8.' Containing some precepts ascribed to Plato, which 

are nnive~sally useful; and the conclusion of t.he work. 
- Akltlauk-e-Nasiree, Part. II., Book 1, Chap. 3.-011. the 
Oardinal Vi1'tue~. . . 

It has-been' shown' in treating of the mind that it has three 
distinct faculties, from which the different voluntary actions of 
men proceed. When one of these fa.culties gains the ascend
ant, the others are either subd~(ld or destroyed.. 

The first of these is the faculty of reason, whioh is called the 
angelic soul, and is the source of reflection, judgment, and 
desire in respect to'the principles of action. 

The second is the faculty of anger,·which is called the iras
cible soul. It is the source of anger, courage, and the desire of 
superiority, exaltatIon, and increased rank. 

·.The third is the faculty of lust, which is called the bestial 
,soul, an~ is the source of concupiscence, the appetito for food, 
and ·the desire for the pleasure derived from eating and drink. 
ing an~ the intercourse of the sexes, as has been expJained iu 
the first part of this book. 

Now the number of virtues of the mind may be derived from 
:the number of its faculties • 

. When the f:locts of the rational soul are regulated by model'a-
. tio~, and its dosires are directed to the acquirement _of certaiu 
kno.wledge, 'but not of such knowledge as appears to be certain 
but is, not so in. reality, the perfection of, knowledge is ob
taiI,led i from which prudence must necessarily result. ' 

i\VhcD. tho acts of the ira.scible soul are regulated by modera. 
tion, and it is submissive to the intellectual soul, and is content

. ed :with what the intellectual soul thinks suitable to it, aud 
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ne'V"er exceeds its proper bouuds, mildness and composure 
of mind a.re acquired, and the virtue of fortitude necessarily 
follows. 

* When the acts of the bestial soul are regulated by • 25 
moderation, and it is obedient to the rational soul, and 
is satisfied with what the rational soul allows to it, and does not 
act contrary to it in gratifying its desires, the virtue of tem
perance is obtained; from which liberality must necessarily 
result·t 

When these three virtuest are acquired and united in just 
proportions, this union produces a habit which is the perfection 
of the rest, and which is called the virtde of' justice. 

For these reasons all the philosophers of ancient and modem 
times have agreed in e!;l~ablishing four cardiilal virtues, viz. 
prudence, fortitude, temperance, and justice. No person is 
worthy of praise, or deserving of reputation and honour, except 
from the possession of onA of these fonr virtues, or all Dr them. 

Whenever a person derives honour from the nobility of his 
birth, such honour will be found to spring from the I1istinoti04' 
acquired by some of his ancestors from the possession of some 
of these virtues; and if wealth should iead any person to assume 
superi01'ity, it will not be granted to him by men of under
standing. It has been explained in a former part of thts' work 
that the soul has two distinct faculties ,: understanding by itself, 
and motion by instruments. Each of these is divided into two 
parts: the first into speculation and practice; the seconq into 

• , 
t This is 1111 exact translation of the passage according to two copies· of the 

work in my possession; but I am not free from doubt that an elTor may have 
crept into it owing to the carelessness of transcribers. The author deduoos 
two of the cardinal virtues from a cortain regul&tion and perfection of two of 
the faculties of the soul, according to the old division; making, however, this 
regulation and perfectkm a prima.ry habit, to wIiich he gives a specific term, 
and from which the cardinal virtues result as necessary conseq'hences; but he 
has here put Iibel'ality in the place of the cardinal virtue concerning which he 
is particularly treating. Liberality indeed seems to bave no connection with 
this chapter, which is confined to the four princip&l virtues i and it appears 
bold to assert that it must result as a necessary consequence from temperance. 

t Prudence, fortitude, and temperance. 
S ' 
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repulsion or anger, and attraction or lust. There are accprdingly 
four fac;ulties ; and when each rules in its proper place 

... 26 accopding to moderation and, propriety, and with*out 
excess or defect, virtue is attained. The virtues, then, 

tLccording to thisnivision are also foul" :--One consists in the per
fection of the speculative faculty, and is called prudence; the 
second consists in the perfectioI1 of the practical faculty, and is 
called justice; the third in the perfection of the irascible faculty, 
and is called fortit'ude.; and the fourth in the perfection of the 
concupiscible faculty,. and is called temperance. Now, since 
the perfection of the practical f~culty consistG in the propriety 

_ of its acts, the acquirement of three other virtues, as has been 
before explai~edt...... , . 

These- virtues't to render, the possessor worthy of praise 
must be active; if they should be confi.~ed to himself, and should 
not affect others, he is not deserving of honour. For instance, 
a man, of .liberality till he shall hav~ given proofs of it by 8how ... 
ing it in respect to others does not in reality deserve that 
appellation: the same may be said of fortitude and prudence. 
But wh~m virtue displays itself, and communicates its good ef
fects to others, it becomes' in all respects the cause of hope and I 

fear. Thus liberality gives rise to hope, fortitude to fear; -but 
iu this world these Itwo virtues relate to the animal soul, which 
is" perishable. But tlie perfection of knowledge gives rise to 
.hQpe an~ feal" as well in this world as the next, as it relates to 
t1;J.e angelic soul, which i.s immortal: and when hope and fear, 
whieh lead to exaltation and honour, are obtained, praise is due. 

,With .r~i:lp~ct to'the descriptiou of these virtues, prudence is 
said to consist in the knowledge of the signs of existences; and 
sin~e existences are' either heavenly or human, pl'lUdenco is of 

t The author seems to meaq, that 'a. ma.n must possess prudence, fortitude, 
,and \empel'ance before his actions ca.n possibly be proper. 

t I ,have omitted a few sentenoes, which the author has introduced at this 
, place to explain' an apparent confusion occasioned by his using in this work 

the eame'term to express philosophy in general, and prudence as a. particular 
virtue. TillS ie, I believe, &,enerally the case in the phi108ophic~ writingB of the 
AraBs and Persians, though they have a distinot word ( Tilsiftt) corresponding 
with Philoaophr-both indeed taken from the same source. .. 
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two kinds,.viz. knowledge and practice. Fortitude consists in 
the subjection of the irascible soul to the rational, in order that 
it may be firm in the midst of danger, and act according to jndg~ 
ment, so that its acts mn.y be right aud its forbearance 
• praiseworthy. Temperance consists in the subjection • 27 
of the concupiscible to the rational soul, that its acts 
may be according to judgment and proper, and that it may 
be free from subjection to the desires of the. mind and the 
pursuit of pleasure. . 

Justice consists in the union of the other habits, and,the 
command of the discriminating- power, so that the opposition of 
desires and contrariety of powers may not throw the possessor 
of it into the labyrinth of confasion, .and that the influence of 
justice may be apparent in him. 

Book III., Chapter 4.-0n the Government of a Oountry, and 
,the Duties of Kings. 

• HAVING generally explained . the different kin~s of societil~ 
and the constitutioll which is suitable to each, it is now proper 
tha~ I should treat more particularly respecting civil society; 
and I shall begin with the qualities of kings. ' 

There are different kinds of government, each of which has 
an object and a necessary consequence. One is good: and is 
emphaticaHy called tr Security." .Its o~ject is to make men 
perfect, and its consequence the attainment of happiness. 

The second kind is bad, a~d is e~phatically called" Oppres
sion." Its object is to enslav~ the people, and· its consequence 
is misery. 

A government of the first kind attends to justice, "Cllerishes 
'its subjects, fills its cities with the welfare of its people; and 
completely subdues all improper desires. , 

A government of the second kind gives itself up to ,injustice, 
enslaves and oppresses its subjects, fills its cities with the misery 
of its people, and gives way to every nnjust and base desire. 

The happiness of a people consists in security, tranquillity, 
mutual benevolence, justice, temperance, humani,ty, good faith, 
&c. \ -' 
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The misery of a. people consists in- insecurity, commotion, -
civil war, tyranny, ambition, violence, treachery, deceit, folly, 
slander I &c. 

In both these conditions the people follow -t~eir rulers and 
imbibe their qualities; whence it has beeu said, rc The 

... 28 qualities of the people are de*termined 'by those of 
their kings; and they follow the manners of the times in 

which they live, rather than those of their forefathers." And 
a king once said, " I am the timet." -

It is necessary that everY10ne who aspi~es to th~ government. 
of a kingdom should possess 'Seven qualities ~-l. Paternal 
'kindness, which conciliates all hearts andremoves all affliction 
and appt:ehenslon. 2. Magnan~mity, which results from the per
fectiol! of the mental faculties; the moderation of anger, a.nd 
the subjection of lust. 3. Firmness and consistency in counsel 
which result from close examination, full discussion, mature 
consideration, experience of what is found to give general 
satisfaction, and a know ledge of the course of past events. 4. 
Resolution in the execution of designs: this quality results from 
the union o~ a good deRign with complete firmness and perse
verance; and without it the attainment of any virtue or the 
correction, of any vice is not practicable: it is the first thing 
necessary to the attainment of happiness, and king~ require it 
more than any othel" persons. 

It, is telat~d that the caliph Mamoon was seized with an 
unnatural appetite for eating earth: this v~ry soon produc6d a 
,ba51 effect on his,constitution, and he consulted, his physicians 
respecting the remedies to be taken for his extraordinary disease. 
Various medicines were tri~d, but tbey an failed to produce the 
desired effect. One day when he and his physicians were con
sulting upon'the ca'3e and referring to the different medical 

'b.ooks, one ,of the caliph's acquaintances happened to come in. 
As Boon as ... he discove!ed what ,was going fo~ward he said, 
"0 leader of the faithful, where is that resolution which be-

_ J • 

t, This literal translation does not express the force of the original. The 
meaning fS evident. Different times have different manners, but this king d~ 
terminod at his pleasure the manners of his people. 
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longs to kings?" Mamoon immediately said' to his physicians, 
'"' You need not taka any more troublel I shall get the better 
of my disea.se. JJ 

The fifth quality is patience under adversity, and persever
ance in what is tedious and fatiguing, which is the key to all 
that patience can desire, as has been said. 

• "It is not suitable for a man of patience to think * 29 
that he can rise·to prosperity merely by}lis own means.t 

"It js not proper for a man of patience who knocks at a. 
door to think that he can get in of himself."t 

Th9 sixth quality is clemency; and the seventh a disposition 
to encourage and forward what is right. 

To Ili person who possessE*J this quality the first-mentioned 
is not absolutely necessary; and the sixth and seventh qualities 
will be' acquired by means of the other, viz. ~agnanimity, firm
ness, and oonsistency in counsel, resolution in action" and 
patience. 

It should be known that under the Divine Providence vi~; 
tory belongs but to two descriptions of persons,-those who 
have a demand for property, and those W)lO have a demand 
for blood;§ and those who fight on any other account. will in 
general be defeated. Of these two descriptions of T>~rsons, 
those who demand property which justly belongs to them are 
praiseworthy, ~he others are contemptible. 
. .A. government, in propriety, belongs to' him who is able to 
remove its diseases and t() preserve its health and permanency, 
so that the king shall be in fact the physician of the state. 
The diseases of a state arise from two causes-a tyrannical king, 
and ciVil war .. A tyrannical king is intrinsically base, and is 
only liked by those who are vicious and corrupt: internal war
fare necessarily carriEls with it misery, and is agreeable to those 
only who are fond of sedition and tumult. 

Although a tyrant, has the appearance and form of a king, yet 
he isJ.in truth, the opposite to him. Rulers should consider .it 

t i. e. He must be patient till God vouchsafe to assist him. 
:t i, e. Be must be patiint till somebody in the honse OpeD the door. 
§ i. 6. Wh~ claim revenge for the murder of some of their relations. 
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certain that the foundation of all governments rests on the 
agreement of a number of persons who unite together for the 
general good, aud who are in respect to the state what the, 
members are in respect to the humau body. If that agreement 
be perfect and have a good tendency, the government is just, 

otherwise it is iniquitous and unjust . 
.. 30 ... The reason that general agreement is the found'ation of 

all government is this: Every man has a certain limited 
power j and when a number of men come together, their power 
is necessarily much greater than the power of a single man; when 
they are closely united, they are in.fact like a single man, but 
-no man can be found whose power is equal to theirs. A single 
man, therefore, is not capable of opposing an united number. 

A number of men among whom unanimity does not prevail, 
and whose objects are all various, cannot be successful, because 
they are like separate individuals~ who must. necessarily be 
subdued by any' one whose power is greater than that of each 
of them. 

When a body of men are successful, if their institutions be 
wisely arranged, and if they be guidea by justice, their domi
njon will long endure; but otherwise it will soon fall to pieces: 
~ the oppositi,On ofl pretensions alid desires, with the absence of 
aIr that results from concord and unanimity, must. lead to ruin. 
In" general the prosperity of,those states has increased whose 
chiefs have- firmly adhered to their determinations, and have 
shown a strict 'observancEf of the conditions of their, union. • 

The cause of th~ stationary condition as well as of ~he decline 
'of a s~ate is the thirst of the people for riches ~nd grandeur. 
Those who have power very earnestly desire these two things i 
and as, they· assiq.uously pursue their desire all those of weak 
'understandings follow their example. This inclination soon 
t:!eiz~ others like a contagion, and entirely changes their' ori
ginal.dispositjoll: at last the 'people think of nothing but. ease 
'and pleasur~; they lay aside their arms, forget th"e knowl~dge 
they. had· acquired in war, and feel disposed to nothing but idle
ne~~\ ana iuxury., In tluch a condition of a people if they should 

'be attacked by a powerful enemy they must be easily subdued; . 
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but if they should not be attacked by a foreign enemy, their 
wealth and grandeur will fill them with vanity and arrogance, 
disputes and contentions will arise among them, and these )Yi11 
end in civil war.i so that'they who at the commencement of 
their dominion could triumph over all who opposed them, in its 
decline fall a prey to any who choose to attack them. 

The preservation of a state depends upon two things; 
on the satis·faction and unanimity of its chiefs, and on * 31 
a firm opposition to alI.. its enemies. 

It is related that Alexander, after he had triumphed over 
Darius, found that the Persian forces were still numerous and 
brave, and well armed and eqllippcd. It bccurred to him that 
a very f;hort time after he should leave Persia many persons 
would start up to revenge the death of Darius, and that the flames 
of war might even extend to Greece. - Notwithstanding this 
convictio~ of the evils to be expected from the Persian chiefs, 
he considered that to destroy them would be contrary to every 
principle of reiigion and justice. In this difficulty he applie1# 
to the philosopher Aristotle for his advice. The philosopher 
recommended him to distract their counsels and separate their 
interests, so .that they might be so much occupied ~ith their 
own quarrels as not to think of disturbing the repose of Alex
ander. Alexander accordingly estp.blished a number ot" inde
pendent Bovereigns in the country; and from that time to the 
time Qf Ardashier Babeck Persia did not enjoy a momentSs 
peace, in which the revenge of Darius could be thought of. 

It is the duty of a king to attend to the condition of his 
people, and to nphold and reverence the laws, so that his govern
ment may rost upon the firm foundation of justice. 

The first necessary condition of justice is, that each order of 
the state should preserve its proper place: for as a good tem
porament of body results from a lust union of th~ fOllr elements, 
so a proper condition of a society results from a just propor
tion an.d regulation of the four orders of the state. First, men 
of letters, scientific and accomplished men; doctors of law and 
divinity, authors, accountants, arithmeticians, astronomers, 
physicians, and poets, who are the fundamental supporters orall 
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temporal and spiritual concerns: and these may be considered 
like water in the human frame.-Second, men of the sword
soldiers, those who fight for the faith, volunteers, and warriors, . 
those who live in the fronti~r passes of. the mountains, m~ri. Of 
intrepidity and foptitude: they maintain the country and protec~ 
the government. By these the order of the world is preserved, 

and they may be considered in the place of fire in the 
.. 32 .. human frame.-Third, men of business; as merchants 

who catry commodities from o~e country to another, 
artizans and manufacturers who are essentially necessary to the 
subsistence of the people: these may be considered in the place 

.. of air in the human frame.-Fourth, cultivators of the land, as 
ploughmeu, sQwers, labourers, &c., who raise the food upon 
which the whole society subsists, .and without whose assistance 
the rest of the community must starve: these may be consi
dered in the place of earth in the human frame. 

Now as ~he predominance of one of the elements in the human 
frame destroys its just temperament and leads tv dissolution, so 
the predominance of one order of the state over the other three 
destroys .t.he just proportion and harmony of the whole, and ne-
cessarily leads to ruin. . ' 

One of the philosophers has justly said, U The excellence of 
the peasa.ntry consists in giving the means of carrying on all 

. afl'a.irs. The excellence of merchants consists in increasing pro* 
.perty. ~h~ excellence of kings .consists in forwarding. wise 
counsels and good. government. The excellence of the learned 
consists, in for~arding truth and justice :--so that the whole 
together tend to' fill the cities with virtue and happinoss." 

The second condition is_ that attention should be paid to tho 
eond.itiou and conduct of the citizens, and that each,.. citizen 
should hold the 'place for which he is by his circumstances and 
qualifioat.ions· fitted. . . \ 

. ~~en may'be. divided into five classes :-
,; 

First. those whose dispositions are naturally good, aud who 
are _ actjvely virtuous. They are the most perfect of men, and 
are likejewels, pure as the sun. ~ll those in th~ confidence of 
kings should belong to this class: they sho~ld be held uLhigh 
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estimation, and never neglect~d nor unemployed; and they 
should be considered to be the superiors of all the res~ of 
the people. 

The second class consists of those whose disposit-0ns are 
naturally good, but who have no active virtue. They shonld be 
trea.ted with some respect, but a man should avoid any connec
tion or dealing with them. 

Third, those whose dispositions are neither particularly good 
nor bad. They should be allowed to enjoy security and 
'luiet, and they should be .. stimulated to ,virtuous ac- 33 
tions, so that they may attain the degree of perfection 
of which they may be capable. 

Fonrth, those whose dispositions are bad, but are not actively 
vicious. They should be considered' to be despicable, but 
should be advised, exhorted, threatened, and encouraged to 
virtuous conduct. If their dispositions be in consequence 
changed, it is well; otherwise they should be treated with con
tempt and disdain. 

:Fifth, those whose dispositions and actions are both bad. 
They are the worst of men, and the most base of all things 
existing: their disposition is essentially the very opposite to 
tbat of the first class. In this class also there are degrees:-
, 1st, those of wh.ose amendment hopes may be entertained. An
attempt should be made to effect that amendment by all kinds 
of exhortation and all means of correcti"n: if it should fail of 
effect, force must be used t? prevent the operation of their vi
cious dispositions. 

2nd: those of whose amendment no hopes can be entertained. 
If their vice should not be very active, moderate measures 
shonld be observed towards them; but if their vice shouJd be 
active, and consequently affect others, their punishment must 
be considered to be just. 

In the punishment of crimes there are differen't degrees:-

1st, that degree of personal restraint which preverits the 
guilty person from having any commerce with his fellow
citizens. 

16 
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2nd, rendering him incapable of holding any possessions in 
the dominions of the state. ' 

3rd, banishment. 
If the crime should be of great magnitudeJ-such as maiming 

or mnrdering a human being,-the learn~d are divided in their 
opinions respecting the punishment which should be inflicted. 
In general, however, it is agreed that the member which was 
psed as the instrument of committing the crime,-as the hand 
01' foat,-should be cut off, or that the tongue should be taken 
out, or alle of the organS! of Bense destroyed; but that capital 
punishment should not_ be inflicted, becau8e they consider tho 

destruction of any created being ~in which the just and 
* 34 almighty God has imprinted * many signs of his power 

and skill), in such a maimer as to preclude the possibility 
of its amendment and correction, to be contrary to reason. 

These latter punishments should only be inflicted for the 
actual commission of a crime. For criminal intention nothing 
Leyond the first-mentioned punishments should be inflicted. The 
general rule npon this subject is that the first object of atten
tion is the ~ood of tho whole, the second that of the individual. 
In like mauner, the first care of a physician, in applying a 
remedy t~ one pariA of the body, is to attend to the health of the 
whole; and if he finds that the e~istence of the diseased part 
destroys the health of the whole he does not hesitate to take it 
away; b"'-t if, he should not appre.hend that consequence he 
exerts all his ability to cure the pa.rt that is diseased. 

Let the attention of kings be in the same manner- directed to 
t'he correction of all those wh~ require it. 

The third condition:-
, . 

, After atten~ion shall have been shown to the due proportion 
of tQ.e differeut orders, and to tha degrees comprehended within . \ ~ 

them" let care bo taken that each person has his proper share of. 
the g~I?-eral property, regard being paid to his qUAlifications and 
dese~ts •. , The generaL property should be sacredJ that eyery 
man may receive his proper share, an excess or deficiency of 
whish w;ould be injustice ~a deficiency is injustice to the indi-. 
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vidual who receives i an excess is an injustice to the whole 
community: 8r deficiency may also be an injustice to the 
whole. 

After the division of the general property shall have been 
settled; the next 'Roint is to secure it to.those who have received 
it, by taking" care that it does not pass out of their hands in a 
manner which may occasion loss to them or to the state. ·When· 
such a case occurs, compensation should be made to the sufferer 
by taking it from those who causea the injury. 

Property passes from the hands of its proprietor either with 
his consent or without it. In the first case it is by sale, loan, 
or gift; in the second by forcible robbery, or by secret stealth. 
Each has its proper conditions, and it is necessary that 
a compensation should in all cases be made, either· in • 35 
articles of the same or some other description, in order 
that property may be secure. It is also necessary that the 
compensation be so regula.ted that adV!l.ntage should be derived 
by the state from the transaction, or at any rate that it should,1 
not suffer loss thereby; for no man can be permitted to take 
compensation in a manner detrimental to the interest of the 
state. 

Crimes must be prevented by punishment7 ~nd punishment 
shoUld be proportioned to ~he crime =- for if the quantity of pun- . 
ishment be greater than the extent of the crime, that punish
ment is unjust towards the criminal. If.the quantity of punish
ment be too small, an injustice is done to the state. Too great 
a quantity of punishment may also be an injustice to the state. 
Philosophers are divided in their opinions whether a crime 
against an individual be a crime against the state or not: Those 
who maintain the affirmative hold that the forgiveness of the 
individual who suffers 'the injury is not ~ufficient to do away the 
necessity of pnnishing the offender; the others are to the con-

I trary opinion. 

The rules of justice having been settled, the next object or" 
a. king should be beneficence towards his people. After justica 
there is no virtue of more consequence in the government of a. 
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country than this. The fundamental principle of beneficence is 
to confer all possible benefits beyond what may be strictly due, 
atteution being paid to the different merits of icdividuals. 
Strict care should also, be taken to preserve the majesty of the 
government; for' on this depend the dignity and splendour of 
the state. 'V hen the majesty of government is established, 
and it is regarded with reverential awe) let beneficence be exer
cised; for otherwise beneficence only excites in the people 
extreme avarice, disobedience, and violence; and when the 
people become extremely avaricious, if the whole country were' 
given to one man he ~ould not be satisfied. 

The people must be obliged to observe the rules of justice 
and virtue: for as the perfection of the body depends upon the 
perfecti~n of the disposition, the perfection of the disposition 

on the perfection of the mind, and the perfection of the 
* 36 mind on the perfection of its intellectual powers, * so 

the p6rfection of a state depends upon a proper country 1 

the perfection of a country on governme}lt, ana the perfection 
of government on wisdom; and when wisdom exists in a govern. 
ment, it will also be just, and anxiously desirous of the higbest 
attainable perfection. But where there is no wisdom there will 
be no justice; an~ when this is the case the pro~perit1 of the 
country will disappear, tumults and sedition will sncceed, all 
traces of humanity will be ob1iterated, and. aU the- malign 
passion91 will take the place of the benevolent affections. 
, It is necessary that free access should. be open to those who 
cOrDe to ~eek justice. Accusations without proof should not be 
atten~ed to; th~ sources of hope and fear to the people should 
:~ot be shut i constant vigilance stlould be used to expel ex
citer~j of commotions, and to preserve the security olthe pub~ic 
roads by me&.ns of the troops. 

Men of sE;nse and virtue should be conciliated and encouraged. 
. A' king should not pursue ·those things w hich y~eld satisfact.ion 
;0 himself alone. 

Let 'J;lot a king desire a degy:ee or superiority and granltleur 
which'is not suitable to him. Let his mind be constantly oc .. 
oupied in reflecting and deliberating upon. the concer~s of hi~ 



~ .. . ~ 
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government: for in the preservation of a state good cOllnsel is 
uf more efficacy than armies. 

An injudicious commencement of an affair generally leads to 
a ruinous conclusion. • 

If a kin~ does not attend to these things, but gives himself 
up to ease and pleasure, neglect of public business and injury 
to the state will be the result; every man will follow his incli
nation, till at last happiness shall be turned to misery, mutual 
hatred and internal convulsions will take place, and the order 
of things approved by the divine authority will be overturned. 
The people must once more call truth and justice to their aid, 
and arrange their affairs again from the beginning. 

When a. king obtains great ppwer, lE't him not think that his 
enjoyments are hourly to iucrease: this is the worst thought 
that can possibly enter the head of a king .. But let him, 
on the contruy, abridge not only * his hours 01 plea- * 37 
sure, but even the hours spent in eating~ drinking, and 
sleeping, and converse with his familYt and occupy the tiMe 
saved in deliberation and public business. 

Let him keep his designs secret, that he may be able to exe
cute them with greater effect; and if the enemy should discover 
the secret. defensive measures will not then avail 'agaillst their 
designs. In order that 'secrets should be properly kept, they 
should be communicated only to men of sense and discretion, 
who will not be the means of causing the design to fail. But 
secrets should never be communicated to persons of weak 
understanding~, as women and young people. 

'Vhen a design is about to be determined on, something con~ 
trary to it should also be proposed and talked of~ that the real 
one may be with more difficulty discovered. 

It is necessary that intelligencers should be constantly ero
ploye~ to give information of secret affairs, and particularly of 
the state and designs of the enelpY: for correct intelligence of 
the designs of an enemy is the be&t of all instruments for de~ 
feating them. 

A knowledge of the designs of an enemy is obtained by 
ascertaining and car.efully considering the number of their 
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forces, the extent of their equipment, the assembling of their 
troops, and the disposition of them at different stations; their 
changing previous arrangements, such as calling together troops 
which had been dispersed, or dispersing those that had been 
collected; their inct:eased exertion in collecting information 
respecting the proceedings of their enemy j their increased 
vigilance; and from such information as can be obtained ,by 
means of a secret understanding with the friends and female 
favourites of the enemy's rulE;rs, and picke~ np from the careless 
talk of young persons, servants, and others of little judgment 
and discretion. It is :uso particularly necessary that the in
telligencers should have a great deal of conversation with every
body, that they may form an acquaintance with a great number 
of persons, from whom, after a good deal of intercourse, all 
their secrets can be dnwn forth. But an inte.lligencer should 
not depend upon information till he hears it from different 

. quarters, and has good authority for it. 

* Great advantage results from. having correct informa
* 38 tion respecting all these things in determining upon ,aU 

m68.,Snres. 

The grea~est exertions should be made to conciliate, and to 
preserve the relations of' harmony and good understanding i 
ana: every possible endeavour should on every occasion be used 
to obviaM the. necessity of war. If war should take place, a 
s.~ate ,can only be in one of two predicaments. It must either 
make the attack,. or resist it. If the former be the case, its 
objects, should only be the recovery of wha.t legally belongs to 
it, and what is strictly ,right i conquest and aggrandizement are 
J:10~ legitimate objects in making war. 

W~en war is actually commenced, vigour and vigilance 
shouf~ be exercised: no ba,ttle should be fought without a 
pretty .good ~ssurance of success i and it should not on any 
accou~t b,e attempted if the whole army be not staunch to the 
cau~e: for to go between, twC? enemies is the greatest; of all 

,mistakes'l A king should not, except on qccasions of the great-
est urgency a.nd importance~ gQ into baJ;Ue himself; for should 
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he be defeated, the disgrace is irreparable; and even if he 
should be victorious, the dignity of the government must in 
some degree be impaired by the king's going into action 
himself, when that step can possibly be avoided. 

Let a king ,choose for the command of his army a person 
possessing the following qualities :-

1st, courage, for which he should have an established reputa
tion. 

2nd, a correct judgment, and a talent for stratagem and 
finesse. 

3rd. a long experience in military affairs. When your ends 
in respect to an enemy can be accomplished by means of counsel, 
arms should never be used: as Ardishir Basik said, " Never 
use a stick when a whip is sufficient; and- never use a sword 
when a mace will answer the purpose." 'Val', in affairs of state, 
is like the cautery in medicine-the last resource. In getting 
the better of an enemy all sorts of stratagems and machinations 
and deceit may be resorted to j but breach of faith is in no cas:' 
allowable. 

In war nothing is so important as constant vigilance and 
alertness, and the employment of intelligencers and rccon-
ilOitring parties. . , 

* Attention &hould always be paid to the advantage * 39 
to be gained by war. Unless the advantage should 
fully compensate the loss of mell and military stores, it should 
nut be undertaken. 

Great care should be used in choosing a field of ba.ttle. 
The strongest ground should be occupied; and ditches or 
breastworks should never be made, except in cases of extreme 
necessity: for the enemy will certainly derive an advantage 
from tlat conduct. . 

Every person who distinguishes himself by: his bravery 
Should receive the highest honours and r.ewards. 

Coolness and deliberation are necessary in ba~t1e i and rash. 
ness and precipitancy must be avoided. • 
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One of the greatest mistakes in war is despising the force of' 
your enemy, and acting upon that notion. It is said in the di-

. vine book, teA. small number often triumph over a largenumbe~." 
After obtaining,a victory let not strict vigilance be relaxed. 
When it is possible to take the enemy alive, let; _them not be 
cut to pieces, for mueh advantage results from taking prison
ers: such as making slaves of them, detaining them as hos
tages, getting money by their ransoms, having the means of 
doing a good and graci?us act by releasing them j but in put
ting the enemy to death tliere is no' advantage. 

A.fter a victory is obtained, the en,emy who may have fallen 
into your hands should on tlo account whatever be put to death 
or treated with cruelty: for a.conquered enemy is in the condi
tion of your own slave or subject. 

It is related in the Histories of the Philos.uphers that Aris
totle having received information that Alexander, after having 
taken a_city, put the inhabitants to the sword, wrote a letter of 
reproof, in which he said, "Though you were excusable in kill. 
ing the enemy whilst they opposed you, what justification can 
you have:for putting them to death when they were subdued, 
and had become your own dependants 7" 

Clemency is a virtue, which shines with peculiar lustre in 
kings. The e~ercise of it in those who have great p-ower d~-

. serves the highest praise. ·A certain author, in treating 
* 40 _ of dlemency, :has justly said, " I hold it to be * my duty 

to forgive all those who offend me, although their of. 
:fences mayhave·been great. There is no man who does not 
belong to one of three cla.sses-roy superiors, my inferiors, and 
m.y equals. I know: .the respect due to my superior, and I 
,s~ow it to him accordingly. If my inferior use, disrespectful 
language to me, I attend to my dignit:y, and take no notice pf 
it" h'owever much I may be slighted by the scorners for D9t do
ing s·o. If my equal offend me, I in return do him a. kindness; 
for he'who returns good for evil is- the superior." , 

In- war, if your force is equal to that of the enemy, no time 
\ . 

should-be lost in ma~ing the a.ttack :fo!' in general those wh.a 
I are attacked fn their own dominions are defeated. 
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If you sllOuld not be able to oppose the enemy, ~ll possible 
exertions e.hould be made to strengthen your fortifications: 
and in negotiating a peace, money should not be spared,. and all 
possible address and circumvention: should be employed. 

These are the 'principles of government.-

• These principles bave little novelty to European readers. But it is import. 
ant to observe the coincidence of the moral and political maxims of distant 
countries and ages, as well as to remark their clliferences. The contrast be. 
tween the liberality and purity of these excellent principles and the ordinary 
practice of Mahomedan nations is very striking to those who are familial' with 
the history of the East. 

11 
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41 v. 
ACCOUNT OF THE CAVES IN SALSETTE, 

ILLUSTRATED WITH DRAWINGS OF THE PRJNCIPALI'IGURES AND CAVES. 

By HENRY SALT, Esq. (noyv Con~ul-General in Egypt). 

Read 25th August 1806. 

Suez, 13th FelrruaryJ1806. 
SIR, . 

_ I REQUEST that you will do me the .honour of laying before the 
Society the acc~mpanying account of the caves on the island 
of Salset~. I ·am extremely, sorry that my journey int() 
Abyssinia and other avocations have prevented the l'0ssibility 
of my completing it in 'the manner I could nave wished: I 
could only have b~en induced to send it in its present state 
from the delay which would .necessarily ensue before I could 
"forward it by any conveyance from England., 

I am indebted to Major Atkins," of the Bombay establish
ment, for the geometrical plan of the hill, and for the ground
plan and sections of the great cave at Kenery; the other 
drawings are from mY' own sketches on the spot, Which I hopo 
the Society will· do me the honour of accepting. 

I beg leave to repeat that I shall have great pleasure in exe-
cu~ing'in Undon any orders from the Society. -.' 

I am, Sir, your obedient humble servant, 

( Signed) HENRY SALT: 

An A.ccount oj the Oaves on the Island of Salsette. ' 
, . 

JOGBEYSEER CAVES, 

About eight miles to the northward of Mahim t is the village 
, ' , ' of Am~ollee J from whence the J ogheyseer Caves lie near
:If: 42 -1y tw& miles distant ill a .. north-easterly direction. 

\' OV,er the sloping path that leads to the western entra~ce 

'I t A small, town at the N.W. point of "he isla.nd of Bombay, whence there ia a 
fe.rry to the 'island of Sa.lsette. 
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is a. natural arch formed by the branches of a banyan-tree 
which stretching across the path have taken root on the oppo
site side, giving a very picturesque appearance to the entrance ~ 
a descent of eight ~teps then cond~cts to a. small anteroom 
tvide .A in the ground-pllUl), which is divided into three com
partments by two pillars and two pilasters 011 each side j-the 
figures carved around the walls of this chamber have nearly 
disappeared from decay, but the frame and cornice of the door 
through which you pass from it to the great cave have still the. 
appearance of having been once finished with a variety of sculp" 
ture neatly executed; and over the door are groups of 'small 
figures, amongst which may be observed two tolerably perfect, 
in the attitudes in which Ramah and Seta are often represented. 
The great cave into which you now euter is about ,one hundred 
and twenty..feet square; at about eighteen feet inwards -are 
twenty pillars of the same order as those at Elephanta, forming 
an inner square, within which again is a chamber about twenty
four feet square" with doors answering to each other on the fOF 
sides. This is evidently a temple dedicated to Mahadeo, as 'on 
a pedestal in the centl:e is the lingam, covered with holy red 
paint, and over it a small bell on a wooden frame ~ecor8.ted 

with flowers, to which our Gentoo attendmts paid the ~nstom
ary homage. The walls of this temple wera externally adorned 
with sculptured figures, the only vestiges of which remaining· 
are on the eastern side, representing dwarfs, which from their 
situation seem to have supported larger fignres, as at Elephanta. 
'fhough it is now usual to go in on the western side, yet it ap. 
pears to me that the eastern was formerly the principal entrance. 
as greater attention seems to have been paid to the decorations 
()f this side than of .the other; and the various representations 
of the deity are $uch as were likely to impress his votaries with 

"'"\nore suitable' awe-a. circumstance seldom unattended to by the 
Brahmins: The eastern side is more open to the air, to which 
may in some measure be attributed the better preservation of 
the figures, which I shall proceed to describe.. Over the first 
doorway (marked in the ground-plan C) is a' figure with 
five heads and twelve or more hands, supporting a throne OD 
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* 43 * w hick is seated a, male with four hands; on his left IS 

a female looking up to him, and on his right a figure 
kneeling I the attendants are numerous, and some of fantastic 
forms;- amongst the g09s the figure of Ganesa is chiefly con
spicuous. I imagine this to represent Ramah and Seta supported 
by Rawan (for this design vUleNo.l,drawingNo.4). The whole 
of this curious design is comprised under an arch vomited forth 
by a monster with $e month of an hippopotamus, the trunk 
'Df an elephant, and the body ending in a dragon's tail. In the 
first vestibule (marked d in tbe ground-plan), which is divided 
by two rows of pillars, is a largo figure of Ganesa covered with 
red paint; the other compartments were originally filled with 
gigantic figures, out they are now crumbled to dust. Between 
the first and second vestibule is a small space open to the sky 
(marked e in the ground-plan); and above the door Qfthe second 
is a, small cave, which was never ~o:mpleted. This second vesti. 
bule (markedfin the ground-plan) is about thirty fee; square, 
and ·intersected by fonr pillars and two pilasters on each side: 
at its western end are three doorways opening into the lar'ge 
cave; over th.a centre one is a stately figure s~ated on a eushion, 
iu the attitude in which Boudha. is often represented; he holds 
a. string of beads inl his right hand and a lotus in his· left, and 
se~ms listening with devout attention to an aged munee kneel .. 
ing beside him (vide No.2, drawing No.5). On each side of 
ilte cent;o! doorway are .other groups: one of thes~ is 8 hero 
leaning on a dwarf, who grasps· in his hands two enormous 
s~akes that are closely .entwined round his body (vide No.3, 
drawing No.5). Over this is the design (No.4, drawing No.5), 
which may be intended for Parbuttee with the bull Nunclee l
it is curious to observe how complete a caduceus is formed by 
the ~nake twisting round a sceptre in the right hand of the hero 
'of t~is piece. From hence crossing to the south side of the 
great cava, we find a verandah extending the whole length of the 
cave (v'i~e 9 9,in the ground-plan) j 'the roc" forming the roof 
is ~UppoFtedby ten massive pillars of the same order as those 
ill'the iuside (for which vide No.2, drawing No.4), which 
.{)rder is; as far as I had an opportunity of seeing, invariably 
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used in all flat· roofed excavations. 'fhere are three 
doors anu two windows *·from the great cave into the * 44 
verandah i the latter are exactly the Venetian, or what 
are now termed Wyatt windows: 'l'he cornices of both doors and 
windows are elegantly carved; and there are panels hollowed ont 
nbove them filled with groups of small fignres, in one of which 
stands prominently forth a female figure carrying the 10tu9. At 
the west end of the -verandah is a small cell, the bottom of which 
was filled with water; beside this is a small temple ( marked h 
in the ground-plan), in the centre ~f which is the lingam, and 
in front of it a small statue of Dflrma Deva. At the east end 
are other cells, and a passage leading up into the jungle. 
These caves are all abou~ fifteen feet high, and the roof flat 
throughout. It appears to me that the very"rapid decay which 
has taken place here, in comparison with the' other caves <>n the 
island, is <>ccasioned by their being excavated beneath the level 
of the Flurrounding country, and not in the side of a hill as 
elsewhere. The tigers with whic~ the island abounds resort to 
these desolate caverns in search of water; for we could plainll, 
distinguish their footsteps crossing the avenues in different 
directions, and I WIJ,S informed by some of the villagers that 
they take up their abode her~ altogether during the dry season. 

MAGATANll!: CAVES. . ' 
About six miles north of the Jogheyseer Caves are those of 

Magatanie. 'l'hese have at first sight more the appearance of 
being excavated for, the sake of the materials than for forming 
temples devoted to any deity; though on nearer inspection the 
regularity with which they are cut~ and the monldering ·figures 
still ornamenting the walls, make it evident that such ,was their 
destination. A slight descent leads to the front of .the principal 
cave, before which is a tank cut ·in the rock, even at present 
filled with water. This cave is but <>f a moderate size, open 
in front and behind, and having on each side two doors leading 
to as many dark cells; the roof of it is low, flat, and supported 
by pillars that are neither so well proportioned in their dimen
sions, nor so well finished in their several parts, as th~se in the 
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other excavations. Beyond this cave is an area exposed to the 
sky, round wl11ch arc excavat~d a number of small and 

* 45 unequal-sized cells: the entrance to '" most of them is 
choked up by thick entangled bushes, through which I 

was not inclined to attempt a passage, their external appearance 
promising but little in their favolll'. On the wall of one of those 
less difficult of access is a large figure seated on a bench, with 
two attending figures carved in alto-relievo like the desigil 
(marked No. I, dt'awing No.2) at Kennery, which I suppose 
to represent Boudha, bnt it is much defaced. 

MONTPEZIR CAVE. 

About two miles north-by-west from the caves of Magatanie 
is Montpezir, where stand the ruins ofa. Cathohc monastery built 
by the Jesuits in the sixteenth century. This monastery covers 
a large extent of ground, was built with great so1idity, and, if 
auy judgment may be formed from what remains, the chapel 
appears to have have been elegantly finished, the mouldings, 
ornaments, and images of wood now lying scattered about the 
place beiug very curiously and handsomely carved. Below the 
monastery, on the eastern side of the hill, is excavated an an
cient Hindoo temple, which was afterwards converted to the 
use of the monastery-for what purpose it would JJe now diffi
cult to a"certaiu. Its walls and pillars were by the Portuguese 
covered with a t.hick coat of plaster, which has proved the means 
of preserving the few mutilated remains of sculptllr.e that their 
bigotry had spared. In a recess on the left hand as you enter 
(vide a in the ground-plan) is tho painting of a saint, still fresh, 
on the wall: opposite to this are now visible (the plaster 
having been removed) the relics of a fine piece of sculpture 
(vidt No.1, drawing No.5) representing, as it appears to me, 
a nuptial ceremony;-a female figure leaniug on her attend
ants seems advancing towards the hero of the piece, who is of 
gigantic stature and has six arms; in one corner is a musician 
playing on the tom-tom, and above are a host of celestial 
attendants, amongst which the three-headed Brahma, Vishnu 
riding on Gal'oode with the lotus in his hand, and Ganesa with 
his usual attributes, are at once discovered. This and the sa-
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crea cobra tIe capelle on his right, at onC8 point out Sieva as the 
leadin 0" figure; and it is doubtless meant to represent his mar-

a • 
riage with Parwuttee, like that at Ellora in the Daomar Leyna, 
described by Sir Charles Mallet in the Asiatic Researches. 
The only figures besides these'" at present freed from .. 46 
the plaster are in the cave marked (c) in the ground. 
plan, which was in November 1805 so filled with mud as to be 
inaccessible. The pillars are of the order of Elephanta (dele No. 
2, drawing No.4) ; the form and dimensions of the caves will be 
best seen by the ground~plan, which is drawn on a scale, though 
the measurements are not very accurately taken. I cannot 
quit this place without rema,rking that there is perhaps no spot 
in the world where the Catholic and Heathen imagery come so 
closely in contact as here,-where a. Portuguese monastery has 
a temple of the Hindoos for its foundation, and where the ex
ploits of their God of Terror are sculptured on one side, and 
the form of a IDeek Chl'isti!l.n saint painted on the other. 

KENERY CAVES. 

A bout nine miles east-south-east from Montpezir are the 
more celebrated caves of Kenery, called by Hamilton and some 
of its earlier, visitors the City of Callorin. As there is no regu
lar road. t to them from Montpezir, it was necessary to clear a 
path as we proceeded, the whole of this part of the island being 
covered with a thick and almost impenetrable jungle; this pre': 
vented us from seeing much of the surrounding country; yet at 
times, as we descended into the gullies down which the torrents 
rush in the rainy season, the scenery, though still confined, wag 
extremely wild anu picturesque. The ascent to the hill, in the 
sides of which the caves are excavated, is tolerably gradual 
until within a few hundred yarus of the southernmost, when the 
path becomes steep and rugged, and so closely shaded with 

t The caves of Kenery are perfectly acce8l!ible from the main road leading 
from Bombay to Tannah, the principal town of Salsette. From Montpezir if 
1Ifr. Salt had had more leisure he would probably have gone to Gorablluder, the 
northern point of the island, from which place to Tannah it is usual to go in boats 
along a narrow channel bordered by soenes of singular beauty. [There is a 
e.ire('t road through BM1)qnp, on the G. I. P. R. line.-El).] 
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l$hI'ubs and lofty trees as to conceal every appearance of the 
caves until you are actually in' front of them: this gives a very 
striking effect to the first (marked a in sketch of the hill), which 
bursts ,at once upon the view :-this, however, excepting its ex. 
ternal appearance, has little curious about it, or worthy of re-

mark.- Two massive column& ,boldly carved support a plain 
"" 4 7 and solid entablature, over which is hol·lo~ed out into an 

oblong square (vide sketch of the front, marked No.6). 
Within are two anterooms, each about thirty-five feet broad and 
twelve. deep; and beyond, an unfinished chamber about twenty .. 
six feet deep. The froih screen has three doors, and three 
windows over them r and the wall which divides the second ante. 
room from ~he.inner chamber has three doors in it, and over 
the centre one a large open arch rising nearly to the roor, 
:something like what is seen in the screen or the great cavo 
(vide drawing No.3) : under it are holes iIi the wall, that seem 
to have. been intended for joists. In this cave are no i!gures or 
carved ornaments. It appeared to me, from what I here ob
served, that the artificers began their labour at top, and workeu 
downwards. From hence an icregular excavation is continued 
up to ,th@ great cave, frOJIl which it is divided by so thin a 
partition that by some accident a communication has been 
broken, through~' In this irregular excavation are left two 
.dhagopes, or solid masses ot stone bearing the form of a tmpola, 
which I have no doubt are the same as those described by lfr. 
lIaringlons in the Asiatic Researches, as general appendages to 
the temples of Boudha in Ceylon, and which exist in the caves 
of. Ellora and 'Carli. The three 'sides of the deep recess before 
which the southernmost dhagope stands are divided into panels, 
in which are carved one, two, or more figures in alto-relievo. 
It will be necessary to premise that the principal figure, which 
is. so frequently repeated on the walls of these excavations,
a~,d which, I suppose, from the particular curling of the hair, 
fro!ll, the disposition of the drapery invariably leaving t~e right 
arm q.nd breast bare, and from one of the positions in which he 
is here ;represented agreeing exactly with his statues in Ceylon, 
to be ,the figure of Boudha,,-is ·fouud only in fouz: attitudes, 
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whirll, for tho sake of referring to, I shall call 6rst; second, 
third, anu fourth, and which I have similarly marked in the 
drrLwing No.4. There are seven figures of him in the third 
attitude above six feet high in the panels above mentioned; and 
in one instance 80 figure holding slotus in his left hand is carved 
in the same panel, and placed on an equality with that of 
Bondba (for which vUe No.4, drawing No.2). This same 
figure is in another panel sculptured with a small figure of 
lloudha over his head (vide No.3, drawing No.2); and 
around, in smaller compart*ments, are designs exhi- * 48 
biting actions connected with his history, as I am led to 
believe from his figure appearing predominant in all. Near 
these is a. row of sma.ll panels filled with figures of Boudha in 
the first and fourth attitudes i and amongst them one small figure 
with a. crown on his head, the lotus in his left hand, and the 
right raised to 80 ~arallel with his shoulder (vide No.2, drawing 
No.7). Behind the northern dkagope iB 80 figure of Boudha 
seated on a couch supported by lions; and on either side of him 
8r youthful figure carrying s chowrie, besides which the on, # 

on his left bears the latus; beneath are boys hooded by cobm 
de capelle.~, that support with their hands the stem of a lotus
flower on which rest the feet of Boudha: behind these are two 
boys in supplicating postures; and ~bove are two others i}ying, 
a.nd carrying in their hands what cannot a.t .present be ascer· 
tained. I consider this design (vide No.1, drawing No.2), which 
is repeatedly fonnd with little variation in these excavations, as 
presenting many cu:cumstances that may assist in elucidating 
what these carvings were intended to represent.· It is in the 
first place observable that the three figures. are placed on-lotus
flowers springing from the same stem; secondly, from their 
holding chowries it isevident that the two figures standing are 
subordinate to the one seated in. the centre; yet, from the head. 
dress and the lotus, it is, I think, clear that one of these is the 
same person that is figured in No.3 and No.4, dra.wing No.2, 
which I conceive to be no other than Vishnoo, whose ima.~e jg 

often found in like manner in the temples of Boudha in C'~.r1o!!~ 
but, as Mr. Harington oh:;erves, considered by his follow-

12' 
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ers as an inferior deva. His appearing in 'the character of 
the Preserver in all the small designs in No.3, drawing No. 
2, may tend to confirm this ()pinion.-Leaving the irregular 

, excavation, you pass 'by the edge of a small tank to the front 
of the great ca~e, which, from its resemblance to some Oothic 
buildings, or from a tradition that it was converted to that 
use by the Portugnese, is commonly called the Ohurch.. An 
.ascent of five or six steps leads to the portal, which was once 
either arched over or much higher thati at present, as the 
broken· figures on each side sufficiently show: this 'opens into 
an area of an 'unequal square (mar'k;ed a in the ground~ 
plan, drawing No.1), a form which they were compelled ~o 

""adopt on account of the' shelving of the rock, as else
* 49 where they seem. to h/tve studied strict regularity in the 

general plan. On each side of the area stands a lofty 
column connected by aile side to the rock (vide bb in ground
pian); the one 'On the right hand as you enter has upon. its 
capital three lions couchant, and its pedestal is cut in panels, 
one of which has a figure in it with a 'human body ending in a 
snake, the heads of w bich form a hood over the figure. ( vide 
No. 9, d~w:ing No. I). Of this Ihave before seen a statue in 
one of the ruined temples of Shevensumrnooder. The othel" is 
single-sh~fted, anll1 mounted with' dwarfish figures .above the 
capital. Beyond the first (at C in ground-plan) are carved on 
tiie wall two dhagopes, over one of which is a tier of umbrellas 
like tho~eI he~d in so much honour in the empire of Siam .as to 
be reserved fQr the king ;alone (vid8 Eng~sh translation of 
Monsieur Loubere, part i., p. 42), 'and on the face.of.it an Wi-" 
scription (as in No.2, drawing No.2). Beyond the oti:er 
column is an opening in the rock communicating with two cells 
(marked in ground-plan d and e): in. the first are five la~7.a 
:figures of Bondha. in the third attitude, boldly carved in apph~ 

. priate ~iche.s or panels j'on the botder of one of these, amidst 
a profusion.of ornaments, is carved a figure that~ seems to be .. 
long -to the Devadasgul, whose poetical employment is shower
,in~, ,down flowers on the favourite votaries of the different 
delties-":"a custom very frequently mentioned in the Ra.mayan. 
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The whole space of the further end of the area ia occupied by 
the front facing of the cave, which is divided by plain columns 
into three'square portals beneath, and five windo~s above j this 
ope!ls into the vestibule (marked/in the ground-plan), where 
the, screen represented in the drawing No. 3 presents itself; 
and at each encl a statuet of Boudha, twenty-three feet high, 
placed in recesses the arches of which are made to appear as if 
supported by fluted columns (vide seotion marked No. 2 in 
drawing No~ 1). T~ough these figures are by no means well 
proportioned, yet their air, size, and general management give 
an expression of *grandeur'that the. best sculptors have 
often failed in attaining; the laziness of the attitude, the .. 50 
stmplicity of the drapery, the suitableness of their situa .. 
tion, and the plainness of the style in which they are executed, 
contrasted with the meretricious ornaments around, all cotl.tri
bute towards produoing this effect. The carved work of the 
screen is only interesting from the variety of matter it contains; 
as all the figures are extreme~y rude, ill put together, and dis .. 
proportioned; and the da.ncing figures in the lower range ha"~ 
almost the appearance of being moulded in clay. Amongst the 
figures of Boudha, a. small one above th~ centre door ( vide Fig. 
1, drawing No.7) deserves particular notice, as the head is 
coy-ered with the conet that ever adorns the head of the, Chinese 
~eity Fo, who has often been supposed to be the same as 
Boudha. There are two inscriptions in this vestib~le, one (vide 
Inscription No.1) over the dancing figures at g in th~ ground
\,lan, and the oth~ (vide Inscription No.2) on the wall at k. 
~ I pm the vestibule are three doors into the great cave' (marked 
i'i~ the ground-plan), which is in, its greatest extent eighty· 
three feet long by thirty bro~ J and circular at the further end; 
1·~·lose colonnade runs round the whole at six feet from the wall; 
Wom the top of the oolumns rises a circul~r arch roughly cut,. 

t I term these sta.tues, though. they are connected behind to the wall, as it 
appeara to me that they are ioo prominently carved even for alto-relievo, as 
are indeed many figures in these excavations. 

t At the temple of Bouderghy&, which seems to bear great similarity to these, 
Mr. 'Haringtan observes that this distinotion neTer is found on the head at 
Boudha's statues. 
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opening into the vestibule, which forms the roof of the centro 
compartment: the roof of the aisle is flat, and of the height of 
the pillars (vide section No.3, drawing No. 1); only six: of the 
pillars are complete with base and ca~ital on the right side 
(like that represented in No.4, draWing ~o. 1); and eleve:t;l on 
the left j all the rest being plain shafts, which.,gives the cave a. 
v.ery irregular appearance. The figures on the tops of the 
finished columns are small and meanly executedJ differing each 
from the other, but chiefly consisting of elephants and lions (v'ide 
Nos. 4 and 5, drawing No. ,1); 'the former are grasping large 
jars with their trunks; and in one (No.6) pouring the contents 
over a dhagope, and in 'another (No.7) oyer a. tree, w:hich I su~
pose to be the "ra sa. ma pont, or holy tree of the great Boudha ; 
under wmch are two ston£:s or lingams that e~act1y resemble 

* what are called Serna., and esteemed sacred in the em
* 51 pire of Siam, as Monsieur LOllb~re mentions, who ha.s 

given a; drawing of them ('Vide Part iii., p. 114). At the 
. bottom of the great oav&, at five feet ~istant from the lower 

columns, is & solid dhagope, forty-nine feet in circumference, 
marked k in ground-plan and seotions: there is. another resem
bling this; with Soine additional ornaments, immediately on the 
right hand after returning out of the area, enclosed:in 8. circu
lar excavation (Vi~~' fin the ground-plan), the whole interior 
surface of which is divide~ into panels' filled, with figures of , 
Boudha., 'V~ich do no~ ma.terially differ from what have been be. 
fore described. From lienee turning round an angle of the 
rock ,to -11he eastward (vide general plan of the hill at D) is a 
long and winding ~scent by steps cut in' the rock, leading to 
many smaller caves along the edge of & deep, gully, down 
which, flows a stream of water from the hills. There are ranges 
of· caves on b~th sides of this 'gully at different heights, as 
~as !ound most convenient, communioating by steps one with 
the other; a.nd at some distance above" are the remains of an 
artifi~i.a\ embankment erected across the guI1y; 'Which once. 
for~~d ~,capacious reservoir, and at the same time a general 
com\Dlunication b~ween the two sides. ,Amongst the caves 
there is one on the sonthern side~ called the Durbar ~aye 
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(marked E in sketch 'of the hill), that chiefly deserves notice: 
it has eight pilla.rs, forming an open verandah in front, at the 
east end of which is a small temple with a large figure ofBoudha 
in it. The pillars dividing the verandah and inner apartment 
are of different architecture from any in the other excavations. 
The inner apartment is seventy feet long by thirty deep; in its 
walls are several doors leading to small separate caves beyond. 
It wonld require much leisure to take accurate note of tho nu
merous excavations besides that are dispersed over different 
parts of the hill, many of which are now very difficult of access, 
from the euphorbias and other shrubs that have grown np in 
front of them; they seeIn to have been executed wherever the 
rock presented a convenient facing. I went into many of them, 
and observed much uniformity in their general plan with the 
Durbar cave, though on a. much smaller scale: in most of 
them are figures of Boudha and his attending * ministers, * 52 
but differing little from those below, except in being 
mora ru~ely carved. There are long inscriptions before some of 
them that might be easily copied; otherwise I think the molt! 
accurate investigation will find in them little worthy of attention. 
'l'here are detached ranges of steps cut in the rock nearly np 
to4its summit, which, from frequent use in former days, or from 
the incleoie~cy of the seasons, are now aifficult to be traced. 
There is also on the east side of the hill a broad, long, and level 
terrace that command~ a. very fine prospect of the surrounding 
country, near which are six or seven large tanks hollowed in 
the rock, out of which appear to have been cut a number of 
square stones of equal dimensions, which lie in confusion around; 
these either formed, or were intended to form, some kind of edi
fice, as there are marks in many of them of their having been 
clamped together by lead or other metallic fastenings. 

. (Signe~ ) HENRY SALT. 

[The following notices occur in the 'I:ran8actions of tho Bombay BrancT~ 
Royal Asiatic Society :-voL I., pp. M .. 41, Couto's Decade, bk. III., chap. 
x:. Island of Salsette and Canari Pagoda; vol. m., p. 39, Cave Temples 
and Monasteries of Western India, by the Rev. J. Wilson, D.D.; vol. 
I V., p. 132, Note on the Rock Inscriptions in Salsette, by the Rev. Dr. 
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Stevenson; id., p. 340, another account by Dr. Wilson; vol. V., p. I, 
Kanheri Inscriptions, &0., by the Rev. Dr. Steve5son; vol. VI., p. I, 
Kanheri Inscriptions, by E. W . West, Esq.; and id' l p. 116, Kanheri 
Topes, by the same writer ; ~nd p. 157 a third paper by Mr. E. W. West; 
vol. VIII., p. 227, Verification of certain Dates by Dr. Bhau Daji from 
K'-nheri Inscriptions. See also Transactions 0/ tke Bombay Geographical 
Society, vol. VII., pp. 147·152. See also Jour. R. As. Sec., vol. V., p. 
87; id., vol. VIII., pp. 34, 63 (Rock-cut Temples of India, by J. Fer. 
gusson, Esq.); .As. Res., vol. XVII., p. 188; Jour. AB. 806. Beng., vol. 
IV., p. 167; see also Daniell's VieWB of Agra, DehU, q-c., and of Elephanta 
and StLlsette; Histm'icaZResearches, by James Bird, Esq. (Bombay, 1847), 
p. 10; Antiql~itieB o/O,'issa, by Babu Rajendralal Mitra., vol. l.t p. 23. 
Ha.milton's DesC1'iption 0/ Hindostan. vol., II., p. 'l7l.-En.] 
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ON THE SIMILITUDE BETWEEN THE GIPSY AND 
HI~DOOSTANEE LANGUAGES. 

By Lieutenant FRANCIS IRVINE, of the Bengal Native Infantry. 

Read 29th February 1808. 

b has been ascertained that among those tribes which, under 
the '~ame of Gipsies, Egyptians, and Zingaros, traverse the 
various kingdoms of ·E~rope, there are current various words 
and phrases not in use among the other classes of the commu
nity. This pe.culiar phraseology' may be called gibberish or 
jargou ; but it is not to be supposed that any description of men 
speak a' language without some com'!istence and character. ~t 

does not appear to be altogether what is called professional 
cant, or a debased and vulgar species of the tongues vernacular 
in their respective countries of domiciliation. The character of 
the tribe for dishonesty may suggest another solution-that it'ts 
a fabrication for the purposes of concealment and fraud. Even. 
a less urgent -motive, the caprice of idleness and power, has 
induced men to tamper with language. 'Ve are told by Captain 
Vancouver that when he visited Otaheite for the last time he 
found the new chiefs of the island had fixed new na.mes on 
various ~bjects. He naturally enough used the old ones, until 
he was given to understa.nd that though his ignorance excused 
him in the beginning, it would be taken ill should he persist 
in not employing the new phraseology. Still it may safely be 
asserted that. the tendency of language in its principal feature 
is to continuance, not to change: one generation instinctively 
adopt!;! ~he speech of another, nor alters it "but through ignorance 
or inadvertency. Even suc1i dialects as are occasionally fabri. 
cated for a. purpose are- deducea from -some real spoken one by 
a certain rule and analogy: for otherwise their invention ;would 
-not be easy or obvious, nor their reception ready or rapid. 
* The methods pursued are two; of which the first and: * 54 
most obvious consists in distorting the sounds usua.lly 
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significant of certain objects and actions. Not to mention 
other instancee, the various tribes of Nuts in Hindoostan appear, 
from Colonel Richardson's account, to employ this artifice. Tho 
second consists in assigning new meanings to known sounds, 
and, besides some doubtful instances in former times, has beon 
resorted to in our own by the sect of Weishaupt, the United 
Irish, and the royalist conspirators against the consulat'_ govern
mont of France. The depredators on the river names would 
also try their ingenuity in this way; and Mr. Colquhoun gives 
tho following specimen of ih~ir skill:-

Sand signifies 'Sugar. Vinegal: signifies Rum, &c: 
Beans II Coffee. Malt- " Tea. 
Pease ". Pimento 0» Pepper. 

It is not improbable that the Gipsies have enriched their 
language in both these ways. Thus, in the last, the- English 
Gipsies call themselves travellers; and smuggling is said to be 
styled a free trade. Those of .other countries probably take tho 

. like liberties with the languages there spoken; but there ap
pears to be a residue of their dialect, which cannot be proved 
to spring either from the debasement or tho adaptation of the 
vernacula. tengu€s, or of anyone of them. This remainder, 
which seems common to all the tribes, however dispersed, must 
have a common. source, to be discovered elsewhere j and a ques
tion . arises, What has beBn the original country of these wan
derers f ~f* what language is theirs a fragment-pure, debased, 
or artificially disguised? . , 

Opinio~s are various, but the majority of inquirers lay it 
-down as probable'that the original Gipsies were in early times 
a race" of wanderers in Hindoostan, whorein they practised 
itiDer~nt arts similar to those they now 'exercise. - They would 
-speak a. dia.le~t of the language then vernacular, but probably 
an impure- one, until, propelled by a roving spirit, or fugitives 
- , 
fl~om. the vengeance of the la.w, they migrated into other coun-

-tries. . ~n tliem their long and intimate intercourse with th,e 
natives 4as caused the local tongues to supplant the greater 
part of thoir national speech, and to tinge even the romainder, 

, which has been preserved through the wandering habits and 
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imperfect domiciliation of the race, ·and from the terms com
posing it being in general et'pressive of ideas familiar to 
their life a.nd ever present to their thoughts. Yet, ~ili. • 55 
gently examined, it will betray its Hindoostanee charac-
ter, !tnd thence the Hindoostanee original of the race. 
, I chanced to find in the Preston East Indiaman, in the Qut
ward-bound voyage 1805, a recruit for the C01Ilpanyjg European 
force, named John Lee, who had spent some part of his life 
amongst the Gipsies, and knew their language. I possessed 
at the time some scanty knowledge of Hindoostanee, and had 
been instructed by Dr. Gilchrist in the use of his accurate or..; 
thographicaI'key, well ada.pted for the notation of sounds; and 
being aware of the theory just mentioned being maintained, I 
thought an opportunity offered of putting it to the test. I ac
cordingly intel'rogated the Gipsy on his language; but the words 
yielded by his answers were few in number, being about one 
hundred and forty in all. And yet I judge them no illconsider
able part of the Anglo-Gipsy language, and nearly all my in
formant remembered. As I prooeeded, I found the same wot(l 
to occur in various senses: thus koaht was any thing of wood; 
yageng'Uree, any instrument connected with fire; jookiL was dog, 
fo:!', or jackal; and machuker, cat, rat, mouse, or ~onkey indiffer
enUy. His "nswers, too, would sometimes vary; but wha.tfollows 
I conceive to be the just and general result of repeated inquiries. 

In the list subjoined, the first coIllmn is of Gipsy wli-ds al
phabetically arranged. - They are writ'ten in Dr. Gilchrist's 
orthography, except that the Q. here used is the sharp English, 
and not the broa.d Hindoostanee letter, and ng fin.al is sounded 
as in the English word 8ung, not as in the Hindoostanee word 
8ung, a. stone. After the Gipsy words are added their meanings 
in English, or the principa.l of them.. In the next oolumn 
are Hindoostanee words of the same or a similar ~ignific~tion. 
They are written according to Dr. Gilchrist's system, and aJI 
rest on his authority except the Sanskrit word Ti,ffs{clt, fwood-, 
to be found in the 8th Discourse of Sir William Jones. To 
this and another Sanskrit word I add an S to distinguish 

13 
t Should be kash!a..-ED. 
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them; and in like manner an F and a. U respectively to denote 
wordS certainly Farsee or Urubeet; but words spring

* 56 iI;1g .froIq the old *Hinduwee are not marked, as being 
the most numerous. Of the combinations admitted, 

some may nev,er have been in use; but they have some analogy 
in their formation. 

GIPSY. HnWOOSTANEE. 

Bala, boar ........... ....... B )taioo, bear. 
Bar, hedge .................. 13a/t:,h, 'fence. 

- {Put,hurl stone. 
Barr, stone ......... .,........ B' t " 'UJur, s one. . 
Bara, great." •.••... ~ .. " .... . 
Bavel, wind .......... ~ ..... . 
Bel, haix: ..•............. '.' t ... 
Bing, devil .... " ............. . 
Ber-ingu1ee, ship ........ . 
Biknu8, to seil, bargain .. . 
Bikcheroo, blockhead ..... . 
Bobee, pease, &0. • ..... .. 
Bokr~o, goat ......... " .. 11 •• ' 

... 
Bura, great. 
Bap, wind. 
BOIl, hair. ' 
Bhuo, Jupiter.t 
Ber"a, float, vessel. 
Bik.na, to be sold. 
BeechrooJ calf. 
Mutetr. pease. 

, , 
. Bukra, .goat. 

RQsn. . ............ } fiddle. • Ohob, (F.) wood. 
Bosk-umungurec 
Bos.kier, saddle .......... ••• Bocka, chair. 
Bud-jut, tinker' •.••..••• e'" Bud-jat, bad cast. 

CfaJee,§dish ............... {J ;'a~ce, jug. 
, Ohat-na, to lick. 

Okavee, child ............... Bucha, (F.') child. 
'Oh'· t·· 't { Chheen-na, to snatch. 

~n, oeD ., ............... . 
, Oh'kin kuma, to clip. 
Ohiv, pointed instrument. Jeebh,. tongue~ . 

'OhOf."} . 
Oh%o -leather, shoe,ooat {Oham, leather. 
Ohoto , Ku/ak, (F.) shoe. 

, . " 
f Persian or' Arabic. • 

, :t Mr. 'Irvine'. a.bsence from Engl8Jld renders it impossibJe to ascertain hi. 
reasOl;1S lor this "ersion, which seems to be ob1ectionable. " 

\ . " 
~ OMUS, a water-vessel, H. (N9te,by the Secretary,) 
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GIPSY. HINDOOSTANEE • 

• Ch 1 {Pong, anele. ong, anc e......... ..... Sh" l ( 
~ta ung, F.) ancle. 

OILoorce, knife............... Oh,hooree, knife. 
Ohor, thief.................. Chor, thief~ . f Ohi;ee, a "bird. 
(Jhukroo, a. bl1'd ... ......... P k" -- b' d. u lWirOO, lr 

Dad, father.................. Dada, t grandfather. 
Deenuloo, mad :........... 1)eetranu, (F.) mad. 
Diklus, to show. .... ....... DilL Ala'na, to show. . , 
pives, day .. ........ ........ DewU8, day. 
Domoo,t back ...... ,. .... Muddoo, back. 
Dood, milk ......... ,.... .... Dood,h, milk. 
Droom, way, distance ..• Door, (F.) distance. 

{ 
Daee, nurse. 

Dy, .motheX"'...... ............ Maee, mother. 

Gad, shirt ..... ............. Good~ rag. 
a I & Ga,on," place, village. au, pace, rc ........... .. 
Goja -, 
-Gojee }oman, peI:Son...... Jogee §, wa.nderer, pilgrim. 
Gojoo j 
Goodloo, honey, sugar ... 
Grasunee, mare ........... . 

, Gr-y, horse- ............ , .... . 
. Ha, to eat ................ .. 

Hindee, ear .................. . 
Hiree, foot ................. . 
Hochubin, to heat ........ . 
Hohubin, lie ............. .. 

*10" to go .................... . 
Jookil, dog ..... " ........... . 
Ka', (sign of genitive) ... 
KaZee, black .............. . 

a;;,!k, ·sugar. 
Ghoree, ma.re. 
Gho;a, horse. 
Kha-na, to eat • 
Kan, ear. 
IJi:.ee, heel. 
Jula-na., to heat, burn. 
B~htan, (F.) calumny. 
la-na, to go.-
Srikal, jackal. 
Ka', (sign:ofgenitive). 
Kala, black. ' 

t Do.da. also signifies f'ather in Mahratta. (Note by the Secretary.) 
t Doom. a tail, H. {.t{ote by the Secretary,} 
§ Gogo, .. boy, Guzerattee. (Note b,. the Seczeta.zy.) 
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Kandee } ill-smelling, {Kando, filth. 
Kanduloo spoilt ...... Gundu, (F.) spoilt. 
Karoo, business ............ Karuj, business. 
Kas, grass .................. G,has, grass. 
Kavee, and} . . {Qab, (U.) dish, vessel. 
Tikeree dIsh, vessel. Rikabee, (F.) dish, vessel. 
Kam.tao, ~ave a care 1... Khuburdar, (F~) have a care f 
Kel, cheese, &0. ••• ...... Ohela, cake. 

~r } house. . ... : ...... :. G,h.u;, house • .a..oree 
Kona, meal. .......... :....... Khana, meal. 

Koolee, flogging } , 
Kooliskee, flogging • KO'M/,a~ to· :no,g. 
Koor, to Bog Kool-na, to beat. 
KOOT umung'flree, soldier . 
Kooshka, good .••••••••••• Khoosh, (F.) good. 

.. 1 { Kumlee, blanket. Kopee, blanket, c othes... 1'7' .. 1 h ' 
A upra, C ot es. 

Kosht" wood •••••.•• ....... Kash,th, (S.) wood. 

K: l d·' {Kula, art, trick. u a, Ice, game ......... Kh l 
11 Ie, game. . 

Kunya~ fowl ••.••• '........ MooTgh, (F.) fowl. 
'. Kurack, to hide ............ Ku;ak-na, to trepidate (ocea-

, 'I j sionally). 
, Lorn, chalk, clay............. . Mutta, clay. 

Lovoo, money, ....... ,....... Pysa, money. 
'Lo~n, salt •• :\ .............. ~ 'Lon, sa.lt •. 

"'59*Loovunee, wench •••• ..... Looleel,t dancing-girl (F.). 
LuluB, to take............... te-lena, to take •. 

. Mal don't J .................. Hut! don't! 
¥achoo, nsh..... .......... •••• Muchhee, fish • 

. M,achuku,J cat ... au...... Masltooqu, (U.) beloved., 
l\f~rt to beat :.............. MaT-no" to beat. -
Ma,'o" white.................. Gora, white. 

't .z.oun:dee, a alave..girl, H. (Note by the Secretary.) 
t MgJ,.r, a oat, ila Ma.hra.tt... (Note by theSe<U',tar.r.l 
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Maroo, bread .•• •••••• •••••• P;a, dough. 
Mas, flesh ....... ;........... Mas, flesh. 
MaLee, drunk •••••.••••••••• Nata, drunk. 
'1r k ' {Naon,name • 
.w av, mar on one sown. .... ' (F ) 

.L\ am, • name. 
Moo,ee, mouth, visage ••• No-nIh, mouth, visage. 
l[()(,loo, dead ••• ••••••••••.•. Moo.a,t dead. 
Mutees, greens ••••••...••• MuMa, a kind of greens. 
Myla, ass .••••••••••••• 0. ••••• Byl, btllock. 

, { Nash-dena, to annihilate. 
Naihudoo, to hang......... Ph.... d' t h k 

• ' Cl1lS6e ma, 0 C 0 e. 

N {
Nya, new. 

4V. news ........................ ."1.1' (F' ) 

:uuo,. • new. 
Nok, nose..................... Nak, nose. 
Pabo, apple ................... Seo, apple (F.). 
Padoo, full .................. POOf'U:! full. 

P b _1.. { P ',ar-na, to break. agur, to reu..&-........................ p' 'U • 

ukur-na, to seIZe. 
PoJoo, cop ••••.. •••••••••..• Pee,ala, (F.) cup. 
Paloo, lock .................. Tala, lock. 
Panee, water ••••••••••••••• Panee, water. 

• Paroo, old ...... ............ Poorana, old. *60 
n , t h 1 { FyT, foot • .ceree, 100 , ee ............ y 

• Eree, heel. 
p,Iaree, basket ........ •••• Pitara, basket. 
Polfu;ree. milt............... T,lee milt. , 
Poor, ground } 
Poo-inguree, potato ... Bloom, ground •. 

Portsee, pocket ............ T.hylee, pocket. 
Posk mookus, llandker-» p - l. '-t··· I-

hi f 
• \. one,. mOO4" , ,.e. WIpe-lace. 

c e ; qua81. ......... J 
. {Pra-sifee, (iuldee, lie.' from 

Frastee; run I haste! qUll$1. _ ~u~a-na, to fiee,. " 

P b II {
Pet, belly. 

ur, e y ................... n U bd 
.c£roo, a omen. 

t Nela, dead, in Mahratta. (Note by tho Secretary.) 
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Py,a, play ........ ~......... Kltel, play. 
Ranee, lady......... ......... Ra~ee, lady. 
Roklee,t girl ............ .•• Lurkee, girl. 
Rat, blood .......... ........ Rukut, blood. 
Ratee, night............... Rat, night. 

k {
Role-na, to detain. 

Rvlwr) to tal -.. ............. B 1. talk u,.,-na, to • 
Jlov, to ,\yeep .............. . 

Ry, gentleman ........... . 
Sit iloo, thing ....... ., •...... 
Sltiroo, head .............. . 

Ru-na, to weep. 
Rae, gentleman. 
Suloo, thing. 
Shiruh, (S.) head. 

S/mrslLOo, hare -........ 0... !fhurha, hare. 
Stadee, hat.............. ..... . Topee, hat. 
Stm'ubun, prison; 'quasi Oastuwar-bund, fast confine

ment. 
Toola, marrow...... ••••••. Tilee, milt. 

61 * Tresh,- to frighten ......... Purs, (F.) fear. 

"Jt:ast } hand, fist ......... {M.oosht, (F.) fist. 
1- astee Dust, (F.) hand. 
Voshtee, chicken ... t ..... - Bucher, (F.) young. 
Tf:Oocie1', door ............... Oad, (U.) wood. 

'17 • { U'llgoosht, (F.) finger. 
Tr1fnlshkee, -finger ........ ; Bilisht, (F.) span. 

Yag, fire } fir 'A e Yag-enguree, fire-arms g~ ~ 
Yak, eye..................... Ankh, eye. 
Yaro, egg .................. Unol(f, egg. 
Yoroo, watch ...... :.... ..... G,hu;ee, watch. 

It, remains to notice a few phrases and particulars which 
could not find place above. The Gipsies call themselves in cant 
,English travellers, and in their peculiar dialect Boomdicl4iZ 
(Rum-ne-chul-ne-wale, wanderers). Their dialect they call Ruo
?ntis; and .when they mean to ask a. stranger whether or no 
he be of th~ir tribe, they say, Can you ro"ku Roomus and play 
up~ri the bosh? that is to say, Can yo:u speak Gipsy and play 

• 
:t Ra.khZe;' Mabratta, .. kept girL (Note by the SecreUu'y.) 
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upon the fiddle? Their king is, strictly speaking, elective, 
though usually chosen from out of one opulent family. He 
receives presents at stated times from his subjects, and has 
been known to imp~se and exact a. tax upon watches. Hi::> 
royal styJe is the By, bara By, or By of the Ro()1l/dichil. Pel 
and nookipeZ are terms of respect and endearment addressed to 
men; dy and nookidy similar ones used towards the other sex. 
Young people are addressed Bad i1tderree, Dear child. Ba, 
with the 'klroad Hindoostanee a, is usually used with frlli : thus, 
M4 M ! Pray don't, sir! Aonky may be.translated, Come pither ! 
and descends, it is probable, from a-na, to come. Liskee do 
(contracted, it may be, in the vehemence and hurry <?f utter
a.nce, from Kooliskeedo! Korebazeedo!) is an expression used 
by the bystanders to animate a person fighting. Mong pooh, 
Mong! (?nang-na, to beg) is a form of supplication and beg
ging. *Bengdi tvaladoki pur (literally, Devil take your 
belly) is a. common curse. It is curious to obl!erve .. 62 
how ~heir phraseology is affected by their manner of life 
and mode of thinking. Among this strolling, dishonest, and' 
disorderly tribe kas signifies a Ded, as well as straw or grass; 
lovoo denotes money, and also quicksilum, used to disguise 
false coin j and the civil magistr!l-te or judge is called by the 
same name as the devil, and no doubt is regarded with t96 same 
dread and abhorrence. They seem to have two words resem
bling expletives: Jinis is added to nouns: thus lovoo jinit, 
money; jookil jinis, dog: jins (U.) in Hindoostanee is genu.;;. 
Dry-a is prefixed to verbs as an expletive, but before nouns 
has a. special force: thus nok, nose; dry.a nok, to ta.ke snuft'. 

The preceding materials are but scanty; but they are, I 
think, correct and fairly exhibited. It is the less necessary to 
accumulate illustration and commentary, It were' possible to 
write a. dissertation on the claims of each word to be reckoned 
of llindoostanee descent; but it suffices to point out such rules 
of judgment as seem of general and obvious applica.tion. 

'Vhen both sense and sound agree of the words confronted, 
the.case is, a plain one. 'Vhen the sense varies, we are to. 
consider whether the variation be greater than ... e might have 
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€xpected in the hypothetical circumstances. The vulgar 'are 
not precise in the classification of objects or use of terms at any 
time; and a change of outward -circumstances naturally turns 
language awry, through the teudency men have to associate 
new objects in their mind with old, and name the former by 
terms already familiar. When the sound varies, there are 
certain rules of indisputable authority under which a certain 
variation may appear not incompatible with a commOn origin. 
Certain- el€\ments of sound, as being allied in their enunciation 
by th~ organs of speech, a~e naturally interchangeable. 'l1ll~ 
natural system'is followed more or less in every tongue, unless 

_ we except the Urubee,-but seems most perfect in the Greek. 
The Greek grammarians, lay down various of its rules very 
-clearly fbut I know not that any author has given us a fuller or 

more just view of sonnds, subdivideQ into their natural 
* 63 classes, than Dt. Gilchrist. The same *writer delive1'8 the 

system' of convertibility peculiar to the Hindoostanee: 
for it is to be observed in the second place that in most tongues 
there is superinduc~d on the natural a national com mutability , 
resulting from the peculiar habits. of speaking in the people. 
An untaug~t ear, however well qualified to judge of the first, 
through the sympathy existing between the organs of hearing 
~nd those of spee~h, cannot judge of arbitrary or national 
convertibility; and hence strangers are frequently surprised to 
.find worQ.~ to them 'apparently quite dissimilar received on the' 
sa.me acceptation in the dialects of a language, or the varieties 
of a; dial~ct. 'l~e present case admits of the application of a 
third ru1e~ When any people corrupt a. strange langnage, they 
are not found to corrupt it altogether capriciously, but are 
guid~d, though unconsciously, by jI. certain rule and system. 

, The' English .Gipsies, if they speak Hindoostanee at all, will 
speak it with an English accent, ana naturally disfigure' it . \ . 
afte1,',the s~~e manner that English residents in Hindoostan 
disfig'Jlre the language of the country. _ 

Let u.s apply the foregoing rules. The natllral convertibi~ty 
of, and'sh shows Buloo and sltiloo to be as it were the same. 
The HinCloostanee scholar acknowledges no difference between' 

, .' 
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lun and 100".", and will recognize bU1·kee in racklee. bucher in vosh
ter aud ckatJee ; muddoo in domoo, being familiar with such reso
lutions and transpositions in the Hindoostanee, of which tho 
Gipsy by the hypothesis is a species. He who has adverted to 
the principles which run through the corruption of Hindoo
stanee terms by the English will discern at once how nak shall 
become nuk, and ch,hooree, chporee; how semi-nasals shall be 
omitted, vowel terfl?inations dropt, the aspirated series of mutes 
changed into the simple gutturals, and harsh dentals into their 
softer correlatives. 

Of the contrasted words there are some so dissimilar in sense 
or sound that the rules just hinted at cannot approximate them j 

and I profess not to discern the steps of their pedigree. Be
tween others the resemblance is faint. in various degrees; but in 
a majority of cases in the apove list, which is not select but 
indiRcrimiuate, the resemblance appears so strong as not to be 
accounted for QY gratuitously sllpposing a spontaneous coinci
dence, *and seems, in alliauce with former evidence, to 
warrant us in deciding that the languages themselves of *~~ 
which they form part have not that similitude merely 
which is discernible in the languages of all nations, but such a 
special similitude 80S implies the one to be a variety or dialect 
merely of th~ other. , 

This conclusion is rendered th.!" more probable by one curious 
fact which by accident came to my knowledge. Long betore 
the roots of a la.ngnage are lost, its construction and idiom, with 
all particles used for connexion and government, are usually 
forgotten: :-as the English Gipsies borrow from the En~lish a 

,grea.t number of the former, much more should we expect them 
to avail themselves of the latter in use amongst the English. 
There seem two exceptions. In mar di gojno and koordi gojoo. 
signifying a.'battle .amongst men, may be detected the preposi
tive ge~itive partic~e used with variations over great part oftha 
continent of ~urope. The second exception is more curious. 
'1'he following are clea.r examples of postpositive arrangement: 
Gojoa, man; vastee, fist; gojoo-ka vasiee, admee-ka moosht, Ii. 
man's fist; kalee, black, also ink; paloo, cup; kalee-ka paloo1 

140 
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se,rxhee dan, an ink.holder. This arrangement seems once to 
have been more common than now, tra.ces of it being visible in 
the Greek (see n. ii. 63 seq.), Latin (see lEn. ii. 553), Englisq, 
Russian, and I believe German,languages. But in none (as far 
as I know) is it at, this day the 80le and customary mode except 
in the Hindoostanee and its cognate dialects. The bare occur
rence of the--idiom in the Gipsy might encourage a suspicion of 
its being one of the latter, which is greatly ~trengthened by ob. 
serving that the particle here installced is used in the same 
position and with the same force in nindoostanee at this day.t 

There is :reaBon to think that this succession of wanderers has 
_been continued, in England at least, as much by the various 
modes of adoption as by procreation; but we have not the lel'ls 
reason to suppose that the characteristic phraseology of the 
tribe has descended to their present ,-epresentatives from the 

original Gipsies, who will have brought it from *& cou'll
.65 try in which it, or a similar one, was vernacular. 

The reasoning appears not a.brup~ or foz:ced, and yet 
various authors seem to reckon it a mere fallacy, and solemn 
trifling. It can surely be shown a priO'ri that two or more 
languages may flow from one sourCet and that their common 
origi~ shall be visible in, and demonstrable from, the similitude 
of their 1100ts ana: structure. He, then, who objects to the 
ap'plication of-comparative philology. in historical disquisitions 
must object to the last step in the reasoning: he must conceive 
lf1nguage 'radiating spontaneously from So centre, like light or 
heat, and maintain that different nations may speak a similar 
speech 'without ,communication. If that intercommunication 
only is denied. to be necessary which implies sameness of blood, 
it must be granted that the transmissipn of languages from a. 
c,ommon centre is more conclusive of a common residence than 
of a,common blood in ~he original tribes, and throws more light 

'on t~e emigration than the filiation of mankind. Yet even in 
the mazes of the latter subject the roots of language seem always 
the pn~cipal, and often the sole clue to guide OUI' steps. . 

1\ It appears from a. former list that the Gipsies still retai.n the post
pOllition kG in expressions. 
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If, then, the original Gipsies spoke Hindoostanee, they pro
bably emigrated from Hindoostan. A difficulty seems here to 
occur. 'rhoy are represented as having emigrated in early 
ages, before the MoosulImi.ns had roade their inroads, be
fore, at least, the mingled Hindoostanee, compounded of the 
1anguage of the conquerors and that, of the conquered had 
been assimilated. If it were intended to be maintained that 
this tribe speaks Hindoostanee in all its parts and appropriate 
rules, the dilemma were fatal which is here pre~ented; but, as 
little more is meant than that the Gipsy jargon is Hindoostanee 
in its root, the difficulty may be avoided. By discarding a 
few Farsee and Urubee words, we have a very disproportionate 
remainder of old Hinduwee roots; and by adopting that term 
instead of Hindoostanee we may still maintain that the Gipsies 
drew their language from Hindoostan. But, as expressive of 
its actual strUctUre on the transition of the race to Europe, the 
term I use is more appropriate: in like manner, as the sta
tionary inhabitants of.Hindoostan, in a course of time after the 
conquest, mingled their various tongues *intp one, this 
tribe in its travels seems to have formed a composite ~ 
tongue out of the same ingredients. r.rhey originally 
spoke Hinduwee. They will have picked up some ·j!'larsee 
during their stay near <the Indies, or during their progress 
through the middle of Asia; Whether they followed this route 
(which seems in itself the more probable one) or that by the Red 
Sea, they will have traversed or skirted the countries in which 
the Urubee is spoken. Nor is this a method of forming a 
langnage without a precedent. It is thus the seafaring men on 
the Mediterranean have compounded a motley gibberish of con
versation from out of the languages spoken in its "arious parts. 

The prosent subject is minute; but it may not be altogether· 
frivolous, or ita elucidation devoid of use. It is well to sift 
.the. truth even in the small~st matters. The fact, jf proved, 
is curious and striking, and adds one more to the number of 
singular incidents in the history of mankind. The view of a 
.tongue gradually obliterating may throw light on the opposite 
process of the formation of language. Moreover, a 'means is 
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thus presented ~f~illustrating the etymology of the English 
and other modern tongues of Europe. Various words whose 
etymons in the ancient tongues of Europe are dif:Q.cult to dis
cover may be traced, perhaps directly, to those of Asia. nr. 
Gilchrist has already pointed out several striking ,enough co
incidences, and others might be added The supposed emi
gration of the Gipsies discovers a channel of communication 
which otherwise it were not easy to find, at lea.st in the case of 
the Hinduwee terms. The character of the ",ords themselves 
seems to accord with the originals assigned them. They are 
usually cant, droll, or vulgar, as adopted from a despised. tribe. 
As the Gipsies were of old famed for tricks of sleight of hand 
in our island, we mighf expect to discover an Hinduwee tinge 
in the cant of that art, and some specimens of it seem to favour 
the idea;- but this subject l' 'relinquish to such as are more 
versed in the vocab'!J.laries of-Hindoostan and of·hocns-pocns. 

[NoTE.-The Rev. Dr. John Wilson, in his Lands of the Bible, says 
(vol. II., p. 306) :-" The Indian scholar will at once admit that the 
gypsies must have originally come from the banks of the Indus." Dr. 
Wilson says :-" Near Majdel we observed a Dumber' of JlUts made of 
dried reeds, unlike any which we had seen elsewhere in. the country. 
W e dis~ount.8d at them" and entered" into conversation with some of 
their inmates, br rather owners, for they were working in the plots of 
~round contiguous to them. We found that they were gypsies; and 
on my addressing them'in one or two of the dialects of the north-west of 
In(iia they declared to me, through the same media, that I was one ot 
theIr brethren. When I answered them in the negative, ihey cast 
their eyes '0. Dhanjibhai, and said, 'Then he is a. Nawar·.... [This is 
oar friend the Rev. DhanJibhai Naoroji, who was Dr. Wilson's com
panion.] .1 would also refer the curious reader to the following works 

. of George Borrow :..!-( 1) The Gypsies in Spain; their Manners, Customs, 
Religion, and Language; (2) The Bible in Spain; (3) Lavengro: the 
Scholar, the Gypsy, and the Priest; (4) The Romany Rye: a.:sequel 
to_' Lavengro'; (5) .Wild. Wa.les, its People, Language. a.nd Scenery; 

. a.nd lastly (6) hi~ Romano Lavo-Lil: W ord·Book of the Romany or 
)jJng\ish Gypsy Language, published in 1874. See also Tent·Life in 
Nor~ay with English Gypsies, bJ Hubert Smith. 1873; A History of 
the Gypsies, with Specimens of the Gypsy.Language. by W. Simson. 
London;1865; Encyclopredia. Britannica, vol. XI. [eighth ed.]; Penny 
Cyclopllldia, vol. Xl.; and Balfour1

11 Cyclopllldia of India, vol. II., Title 
I Gypsy.'-En.] , .... . 
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TRANSLATIONS FROM THE PERSIAN, 

ILL'GSTRATIVE OP THE OPINIONS OF THE BUNNI AND SHIAR SECTS OF 

1lAHOMEDANS. 

By Brigadier-General Sir JOHN MALCOLM, K.C.B. 

Read 9th December] 811. 

Letter from the memahs of MaL'erulnalLr VI" Tmnso;riana, 

to, the Ulemahs of the City of MU$1ted, in Khorassan. 

IT cannot be concealed from anyone of the true faith that it 
is impious to attack the person 01' property of a Mussulman who 
believes in God, acknowledges the Prophet, and whose speeches 
and actions are conformable to the sacred law, and who follows 
the example and precepts of the twelve hoiy Imams. But 
when (continui.ng to profess such a creed) men wholly depart 
from the faith of the Sunnis and deviate from the path of b 
learned an<fholy men, and, no longer adhering to the original 
tenets of their faith, presum~ to publish the heterodox doctrines 
of the Shiahs, and to abuse the cause, the two holy fathers-in
law and the son-in-law and wives of the- sacred Prophet, and 
think such bla£phemy praiseworthy, it undoubtedly becomes 
the indispensable duty of the prince of the faithful, and of all 
true believers in the world, who desire to fulfil the mandates of 
the Most High God, and to :fix and strengthen the true religion .. 
to kill and extirpate all such, to rare their houses, and seize 
their property. whether in goods or land; and if the kings of 
the earth, in whose hands are power and dominion, and the 
caliphs (under whose shadow may God order tha.t the faithful 
find shelter until the great day of jndgment!) neglect to com~ 
bat in thjs sacred cause, which it has been declared their duty 
to do by the unanimous voice of the Ulemall, or holy 
men, who * speak what the Prophet and his d('~cendants *68 
have ordained, they shall answer for it to their Creator. 

Every sensible man who acts under the direction of reason, 
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and who considers histories, traditions, and holy sayings with 
attention, must admit that those who were exalted by the 
friendship of the sacred Prophet, who acknowledged his autho
rity and served him, and who for years fought by his 'side 
against infidels to, propagate the true faith, stand exempt from 
impiety and impurity, and will inherit Paradise j but a,bove all 
others those will obtain that beatitude who are included in the 
following verse of the divine Koran, "God is wel~ satisfied with 
the faithful that acknowledged my authority,"-tr The great 
God was their guide, and they followed him." Can there be a 
doubt but the three caliphs, Omar, Othman, and A,boubeker, 
are included in this verse 1, A.re they not also bound in ties of 
the closest affinity: with the Prophet? and has not God in'his 
holy -book termed Aboubeker, the companion of the Prophet: 
" And he said unto his companion (A.boubeker), God is with us" 
be not thou alarmed.".. It is established bY'a:noth.er sentence of 
the Koran, thfl,t the Pr:)phet delivers nothipg of himself, but 
speaks as he is inspired. by the Almighty j therefore all his 
words and sayings must be. considered as inspirations. And 
we know from the Koran that he .honoured the t1J.ree caliphs 
much, and praised them often j and the sentences iIi th~ir 
praise are transmitted. unto g.s in that holy book. It. follows; 
from what has been' stated, that to' deny their perfectian is to' 
wander wildly in the maze of error, and in fact to' deny the 
J(oran aI\.da the Prophets'; and those only that believe and follow 
them are the true fono~ers.and believers in the Iaith : far God 
commanded Dur PrDphet to' say to' the wDrld, " You that are 
the friends of God, obey me; and God will be a friend unto you 
and patdon your sins." Who but infidels can doubt, after 
reading such a sentence, that the Almighty looked with favour 
on our caliphs? ' . 

The undaun:t~d valour of AIy the lord of the faithful is·known . \ . 
to t4e whole'world-; .and yet that prince acknowledged the ,~u. 
thority ,<;>f the ca,liphs. Ignorant men do not reflect, that if they 
, s,ucceed in fixing oblaquy on any caliphs, they must also 
* 6~ fix it on AI;y. How can the Shiahs defend their * conduct 

", in loading with abuse AishaJ when all.are agreed that 
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she was the wife of the Prophet, and was the favourite of that 
sacred personage? And it is written in the Koran, "That bad 
women only are attached to bad men, and bad men to bad 
women: Good women are -attached to good men, and good men 
to good women." Reflect on this verse, and consider to what 
an.extreme an a.buse of Aisha leads. But, leaving ihis ground, is 
there a. vagabond that walks the streets that will hear, without 
being enraged, his wife abused? How dare the Shiahs then 
be so indecent and impious as to abuse the partner of the best of 
men? H May God preserve UR from such proceedings I Take 
warning, 0 you who have wisdom 1" 

Many may say, We neit~er have committed these actions nor 
ever will commit them; but they should knoW' that to listen to 
Buch folly and wickedness, without forbidding it, will expose 
them to be considered as equally guilty with those that com-
mit it. -

You have written unto us that it is stated in Holy Writ, 
"Do not without cause plunder each other's property:" and that 
it is a sacred precept that it is unlawful to take the property fJi 
any Mussulinan whatever unless for his advantage: and you 
argue from this that the produce and revenue of the city of 
Mushed cannot be deemed lawful plunder. 

We have to reply that these holy sentences and tr:a,ditions 
only relate to true believers: and as we have correct and au
thentic proofs that the sect of Shiahs abnse the holy caliphs (at 
the same time that they call themselves'"Yahomedans ), we con
ceive not only the sentences you have quoted, but many others 
which it is unnecessary to state, have this plain and obvious 
meaning ;-that to put to death, to seize and .ravage the pro
pertyand country of unbelievers, is lawful. No person indeed 
can deny this; and assuredly those who declare themselves ser
vants of the prince of the faith, but swerv:e from their truth, 
must above all others be deemed, by the concurrence of the 
lel,l.rned, proper and legitimate objects of plunder: Can they 

_ be saNed by a hollow profession of faith 1 This argument is 
supported by the battles which AIy himself fOllght with M ussul
mans during his caliphate. Our late glorious emperor also 
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fought many actions with those who called themselves of that 
religion. 

"" You write that the fields and gardens of Mushed are 
* 70 the unalienable property of the holy shrine of the imam 

. Reza, to which sacred purpose they were consecrated by 
the ancestors of th'e monarch of Persia. In answer we can only 
say, This country is one of those (which it is lawful to plunder), 
and the army of the faithful cannot distinguish the sacred 
from the private lands :-'-a11 must therefore be considered in 
one light. But, supposing the distinction made, the revenues of 
t4eir holy property must still be expended by holy Mussulmans r 
and if it cannot from circumstances be expended in that manner, 
{t becomes the duty of the prince of the faithful to divide i~ in 
lawful sha.res among his warrio,rs. 

You say that the majority of your city are the lineal descend. 
ants of the Prophet. Let us imagine this true;. Temember 
you not what God said, "Those belong not unto me whose con
duct is not virtuous."t But you add that all the inhabitants of 

. Mushed are virtuous: you do not recollect that virtue is but 
the form of that of which religion is the substance. 1n reply 
to what y<?u p.ave written us respecting the natives of YODr city 
having been admitted into the society and friendship of the 
learned me;n of Mecca, Medina, and Damascus, we have only to 
say, H Whoever has not good in his heart can reap no profit 
from beholding the countenance of the Prophet." And as to 
what you Mate,regarding *e learned men of these cities having 
praised them, we cannot believe it: but supposing it true, it 
~us.t have proceeded from ignorance of their bad principles. 

As to what you state respecting the month of Rejeb being an 
unlawful season, ~nd that to make war in that month with those 
~~o are desirous of peace is impious, we have to answer that 
the respect originally paid to that month is, by ,the clearest 
wn,tmg, done .. away; and in support 'of this argument we need 
only mention:' that many of the battles of Aly witlJ. his enem~s 
were fought in the ~onth of Rejeb • 

• 

t God's answer to Noah. 
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'You say, on the authority of Holy "Writ, that; God created men 
8.nd angels only to obey and adore Him. This cannot be contro
verted i but the obedience and adoration which is acknowledged 
to be most pleasing to God is to war with infidels, and no mercy 
should be shown those who forsake *their adoration to 
their Creator, who abuse the heads of the faith, and in the * 71 
pride of false knowledge consider such conduct to be 
praiseworthy and virtuous. But though all are agreed that QQd 
had cursed Satan, there would appear no good to be reaped 
from execrating him: and what renders the present case more 
extra.ordinary is that there are numbers of Shiahs who really 
understand the meaning of the holy sentences, and have suc
cessfully expounded, many of the sacred writings, yet even those 
contiuue openly to proclaim themselves schismatics, and noither 
depart from the false doctrines of their sect, nor persuade 
others to do so, but remain inattentive to the tenets of the 
twelve holy imams. Such we must remind of the verse in 
the Koran which states lC That the time approaches when an 
anSwer will be required from those who have knowledge." 

" Should any of the wanderers from the path of the truth, who 
to support their Qwn arguments have slandered the imams, be 
able to support their conduct. by reference to sacred writings, 
or to contradict any assertion that has been made in this letter, 
let the inhabitants of Mushed send out their chi~f magistrate 
Abdullah, who shall be protected from insult, and admitted to 
conv:erse and argue with some of the learned servants of his 
majesty. It will then be probable that the true faith shall be
come apparent unto all. Health unto those who are in the 
right path. 

An Answer to ike Ulemahs of Malwr-ttl-Naher~ by Moullah 
MaTtolncd Rustamdaree of Mushed. 

The contents olthe letter of the Moullahs of Maher-ul-Nahol' 
are fully understood; I shall explain that which I believe to be 
right. It is not concealed from you that the Prophet has or
dered all (both Sunnis and Shiahs) to respect <his holy book 
and family. The imaum Reza came as a. stranger into this land. 

15 
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I, who am his servant, have neither 8,ny concern with the Per .. 
sians or Usbegs; I am neither the friend of the one nor the foe 
of the other: my sole business is truth; to that alone do I pay 
regard; after that. I have searched in the holy Koran a~d 
the books of tradition,.! shall state to you what has appeared 
to me; and as I shall do this with attention to moderation and 

justice I must hope for your assent. 
* 72 "" By the style of your letter l'am reminded of a saying 

in Khorassan, "He that goes alone to the judge will 
return satisfied.'" The learned men of the sect of Shiah have 
,had no access to your sovereign, w~o has beell taught that their 
faith is a new invention, destitute of truth: whim he.has heard 
all the arguments fairly urged on both sides, his royal mind 
will be enlightened~"" and we s~ali be satisfied with his decision. 
There are many books of ~raditions regarding which the Sun
nis and Shiahs differ j _but we desire in this discussion to Te. 
fer to none as authentic in which both do not profess a belief. 
The whole of tbe Mahomedans are divided into two sects, 
Sunni aDd Shiah. The essential difference is this: the for
mer believe that Aboubeker had a just right to succeed the 
Prophet;" tl1e latter, on the contrary, deem Murteza Aly the 
lawful heir, and consider his exclusion an act of impiety and 
injustice., This difference implies no rejection of the acknow
le.dged traditions to which we mean to refer. Such indeed is not 
a general principle with ,either sect, and we object to the pro
test that finy:individual may make of this nature. I shall now 
proceed to notice those grounds upon which you have ,de. 
nounced the, Shlahs ·808 infidels. Many reasons are stated to 
justify this sentence: the first is that the Prophet has praised 
the three caliphs (Aboubeker, Omar, and Osman), and that the 
praise of the Prophet is already to be considered as a divine re
velation froni God, it being written in the Koran, "Think not 

, 'tha'i Mahomed speaks aught' of himself; all he delivers is from 
the'Most Hign.." On this you conclude the praise of the threa 
caliphs to be from God, and that all who deny them honour are 
irt',consE!lquence t~ be classed wit~ 'infidels. By ~his very argu
ment you have thrust out these caliphs from every right to their , 
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sovereignty, and co~pletely ae~troyed all their pretensions; 
for in the commentary on the Muakiff, by Umdee, who is one 
of the greatest authorities amon~ the Sunnis, it is written 
that when the Prophet was dying 8. violent dispute took place 
among the Mussalmans that were near him. The origin of this 
was that the Prophet demand~d paper, pen, and ink~ saying, I 
wish to write what will prevent you losing tho true path. 
Omar refused to comply with this request, observing that thf> 
acuteness of the disease had produced a delirium. Have 
we not the Koran f added he; and * what more of his * .73 
writings can we want f On this the dispute became high, 
and the noise offended the Prophet, who directed them to leave 
him, and cease their unseemly quarrels. This tradition is men
tioned in the beginning of the Sa,hibah Bache~'i and several 
other respectable Sunni authorities. This was the first act of 
disobedience: I proceed to the second. After this dispute the 
Prophet ordered a number of chiefs to go with Assamah_ on 
service j many of these disobeyed this order. When this was 
reported to the Prophet he repeated his manda.te, and added a, 1# 

curse on those who should be guilty of disobediencet: but this 
even did not produce a complete effect. Now I ask, "Vas the 
speech made by the Prophet-when he asked for paper, pens, 
a.nd ink-a. divine revelation agreeable to the sense of the yerse 
of the Koran which you have quoted? If so, was not t~e refusal 
of Omar a rejection of this revelation? You yourself have 
pronounced those that reject a revelation as infidels: and all 
these conclusions are from grounds to which you tl.ssent. It is 
certainly true that God bas said, " He who obeys not the person 
I have sent is an infidel." Now that I have, upon your own 
a.rguments, proved that Oroar is an infidel, I think you will 
allow that an infidel was not worthy of the caliphate; ami as 
this is established, it follows that both Aboubeker and Osma'n 
should also be- excluded; for in YOUf own creed yo,u believe thei~ 
right had all the same foundation, and if that is destroyed in 
the case of onQ it falls altogether j and the right of none of the 

t Though the Dames of the three caliphs are not stated by the writer, they are 
implied. as it 'Was well ku()WI!. t,hey were of the number who refused to march, 
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three (who were connected as one party) can be supported. 
Agreeably to the creed of tho Shiahs, none of them are account
ed legitimate caliphs; nor is it consistent with the belief of any 
:Mussalman whatever that Oinar can be excluded and the rights 
of the other two admitted. By the argumeut you have brought 
forward, disobedience to march with the force of A.ssn.mah was 
tho act of an infidel; and on this gronnd the three caliphs ~re 
all infidels togother. From both the instances I have stated, the 
truth of the belief of the Shiah sect is strongly established. 
rfhis indeed can be proved b, more reasons than I have room for 
. in this letter. You have also stated that the works 

.* 74 of the Prophet are as a * revelation, that is, from God. 
'Va alsp admit this; and it 'is on this ground that while 

we deeni' the expulsion of Merwan from :Medina by the Prophet 
n. sacred act, we consider' his reoall and high employment by 
Osman as the act of an infidel. We do this for two rea.sons ~ 
the first is the one which you have stated, viz., That to act 
contrary to the divfne word or deed stamps the infidel: the 
second is on the ground of that verse of the Koran which de
clares It That neither thou nor they, relations or ,children, shall 
hold convel"se or live in intimacy with him with whom Goil Ot" 

his Prophet has been displeased." We have many other strong 
reasons to establish' what we have stated on this head; but, 
agreeably to the saying of Khorassan," A ki!'s cannot be sent 
as a. me.s~age," we must delay these in, hopes of a. meeting, 
which we should be glad at, on the condition that our dispute 
wa,S to pe settled by knowledge and truth, not by the dagger, 
the sword, and the lance. You have said that there is.8o tradi
tion 'frolD which it appears that the Prophet praised the three 
caliphs. We know or admit of none such; it is not among 
those traditions which both ~ects believe in, and by which our 
dis.,putes ought to be adjudged: and it is from those traditions 
tha~ we have adduced all we have advanced against the caliphs. 
It is, 'Yell known that many traditions have been manufactured 
fo:". the, purposes of dispute; and we can only avoid being mis
led, by 'agreeing to admit no~e but ,such as both parties allow 
to be true and authentio :-we bave upon these fair grounds re-
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futed the charge you made of the Shiahs being jnfidels. ,If 
indeed they were infidels, what Mussulmans would there remain 
(after what has been sho~n), who could be entitled to the 
name of the faithful? The _as~ertion 'you have made of the Pro· 
phet's praising the caliphs is upon an unsupported, aq.d there· 
fore an un admitted, authority: but for the sake of argument we 
will admit that they were so praised-what does it prove? These 
praises were bestowed before they had committed the offences 
we have stated; the Prophet could not punish theIll for crimes 
they had not then committed, what~ver prescience he might 
have of t,b.eir future conduct. Aly returned his sword to the 
son of Muljum, observing that he should be' 1..,.; " by him with 
that very weapon; but justice forbade his prevt. .. ;,'ing ..tJ1at act 
by a crime, and such he deemed punishment be*fore the 
perpetration of guilt. It is clear from this that what * '75 
you have stated regarding the praise bestowed upon the 
caliphs would, even if it was established, prove nothing. Your 
secoud argument is grounded on that verse of the Koran which 
says, H 0 Mahomed, God is certainly pleased with those of tlg 
faithful who embraced th,e true worship, and gave their faith to 
thee nnder the tree." And you conclude that as the three ca· 
liphs were of this number they must enjoy Paradise; and those 
(sqc.h as the Shiahs) who abuse their propriety be deemed 
infidels. . 

In answer to this I state that this verse proves only that the, 
three caliphs hail the approbation of God for the act of embrac
ing the religion of Mahomed: but what I urge is that they, 
subsequently to that period, acted in a manner dire~tly contrary 
to those principles which then entitled them to praise. In the 
affair of the succession to the caliphate they were led by ambi· 
tion and covetousness to set aside the well-known wish of tho 
Prophet; and they were the cause of grief to the holy Fatimah, 
the care of whom Mahomed had enjoined on all his followers. 
This fact is written in the Raltibah Bacheri. The following is 
the substance of what this author says :-" After Aboubeker had 
burnt the gatErof Fatimah's house, and seized the garden of Fa· 
dick; which belonged to her, she came out of her dwelling and 
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spoke to them in rage: and from that moment till her death she 
never spoke to either of them again." This I have myself 
read in the work I have quoted: and it is also written in it 
that the Prophet declared, "He who makes Fatimah angry 
makes rn.e angry.'~ and in the Nishkat (another work of au
thority with the Sunn,is) it is written that the Prophet said, 
"Whoever gives offence to Fatimah gives offence to me; and 
whoever offends mo offends God." The curse which the holy 
Imam Jaffer denounced upon those who offended God and the 
Prophet is a commentary u:pon this sacred sentence. In two 
words :-On account of such,bad works and the counteracting 
ihe last will of the Prophet,-not marching with the force under 
Assamah,-th~y merited damnation. T~at man only can be 
deemed good ,vho remains so till the close of his life, who main
tains that creed which he embraces, and preserves all his obliga-

tions inviolate. If he breaks them and departs from 
* 76 virtue, he * becomes a just object of abuse, and God will 

punish him. The following sacred sentence proves this: 
---', 0 Mahomed, whoever breaks fuith with thee breaks faith 
with his own soul; and whoever remains steadfast to the faith 
and to the e~istenceof God, him will God reward greatly." The 
third argument ;you adduce is that God has declared Aboubeker 
to be tlie 'compani6:i:t of Mahomed; and that he who was fit to 
be .the Prophet's companion could never be the object of abuse 
and curs~~; I answer, The word companion (asahab) has I?-0 
s~ch exclusive meaning as you apply to it; it means a person 
who associates with another, and sitteth with him. Two bra
.thers may be of different belief; one may be a ~ussulman, an
other an infidel, but still they are brothers. ~t is exactly so 
with ~ompanions, who with that title may be of different belief 
and characters. When Mabomed was in the· cave, he ex
claill1:ed, l( 0 my two companions in this prison, is your trust 
in. m\~ny gods r or do you believe in Him who has no com
panio~ ~n power, and is invincible and omnipotent f" This very 
sentence, proves completely what I have advanced: for the 
writlers of the Keshaf and the Byzavi (two Sunni authorities) 
have, in their commentary on this sent~nce, stated that the 
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Prophet by thi13 speech alluded to that made by Joseph to his 
companions in prison. Now it is known that those whom the 
prophet Joseph addressed as companions were worshippers of 
idols. Indeed the remaining part of the sentence confirms this 
int.erpretation; and the whole proves that the E'pithet of 
H companion of the Prophet," having been thus c~sually bestow
ed, is no ground for the argument you have maintained. 

You have quoted a stanza implying that Ii he who has not 
good in his own heart will derive no benefit from looking upon 
the countenance of the Prophet." I certainly expected that 
men who have, or ought to have, read· the Koran, and all the 
commentaries upon that holy volume, could have copied a Persian 
stanza without a mistake: but you have altered and rendered 
ungrammatical the words of the poet,-no doubt conceiving 
that after you..had plundered ana defaced his native province it 
was but a trifling additional injury to spoil one of the beautiful 
lines of th'o celebrated Jami. This may appear a Hght 
remark; but. it may be useful in * teaching you not to ,." 
bo precipitate in forming a judgment on what you dQ 
not thoroughly comprehend. 

Your fourth argument is that the elevation of the three ca
liphs took place in the presence of the brave Murteza .Aly, who 
did not oppose them j and on this position you rest with great 
and exulting confidence, as -no person you thiQk can deny it 
without admitting that. the holy Aly had not the power to 
assert his right. My answer is that while Aly was employed 
in attending to the obsequies of the Prophet they had assem
bled at the Sukeefah-ben-Saad ~o elect a caliph, and numbers 
had declared for Aboubeker from causes on which I shall not 
enlarge. The lord Aly, from the small numbers of his ad
herents, his· aversion to shed the blood of the faithful, and 
many other reasons, refraine4 from. war. But this forbearance 
on his part can never he brought as an argument aga.inst this 
right j' beoa.use the holy Aly, howevel" brave, wa.s certainly ex
ceeded in valour' by his uncle Mahomed, who with .Aly and his 
other friends fled from the infidels of the tribo of Koorish, and 
after a long period was glad to obtain a. trace, but after all 
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could not make a pilgrimage to Mecca. Now, in spite of theso 
events, few among the Mahomedans think that the Koorish 
were right, or that the Prophet by remaining quiet admitted 
that they were so; and if our Prophett aided by all his compa
nions, was-led by any motives to l'efrain in such a. case from 
war, what reproach can rest on Aly.? But men ~f observation 
must see that God hi;mselfhas o~ten forbearance with the wicked: 
Pharaoh reigned four hundred years, and thought himself God. 
Nimrod, Shidad, and others of the same class have done the 
same; and yet the Almighty, who, clothed with all his powers, 
_could have destroyed 'them in a moment, ·did not do so, but left 
thousands to f~l into error. If,.therefore) it appears that God 
himself has (from inscrutable. causes) shown forbearance to
wards his enemies, what argument can be grounded 011 the be
haviour of Murteza AJy in the instance 'You have mentioned? 
I have proved that a person who curses the two shaikhs 
(Aboubeker and Omar) is not an infidel: and t4e writer of the 
J(tmealHtl-ussel (one of the Sunni authorities) has accoJlntod 
the Shiaha to be a tribe of Mussulmans, as well as the writer 

of· the M1Wkiff, and has disproved aU those argaments 
* 78 which * have been brought forward to support a con

trary doctri'ile. Imam Mahomed Ghuzall (a celebrated 
Sunni doctor) does not consider the abusers of Shaikhs as in

.fidels; a .. n,d Shaikh Asharee (a Sunni doctor) neither deems 
the Shiahs, nor any persons who turn their faces to the KibI~h, 
to he inp.dels :--from all this' it must ,appear obvious that what 
you have urged' against the Shiahs is from yourselveli\, and is 
neither supported by the Koran nor the holy traditions. Now 
'we, <?n the contrary, though aware of the guilt qf the caliphs, do 
not "deem it a. duty to curse them; nor indeed is it thonght re
put~ble to do so: and if any wrong· headed Shiahs"affirm it to 
'be~. duty, they are mistaken;-place them in the same rank 
with .tp,ose '1:3enseless Sunnis who d~em it a duty to put all 
Shiahs , to death i-neither of these sentiments al'e inculcated 
as\duties by any authorities of respectability.· Your assertion 
that a person is an infidel who eVE'n listens to the abuse of· the 
.caliphs is altogether unsupported by any argument j and it has 
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been observed by thEl celebrated physician Shaikh Abow Aly 
Seen nat that the man who gives his assont to any proposltioh 
which is uns~pported by reason should not be considered as a 
reasonable creature, as he abandons the exercise of the no1>lest 
quality of his nature. With regard to your charge against the 
Shiahs on account of their abusing Aisha, I in the first place 
deny its truth :-to abuse any Mahomedan is an error, but above 
all the hamm of the Prophet j but as Aisha, in disobedience of 
a verse, of the holy Koran, left that privacy in which women 
are ordered to rema.in, and with Moaviah made war upon Aly 
(a contest with whom was declared by the Prophet to be a 
conte$t WIth himself, and consequently with God), she has no 
doubt by such acts merited both abuse and curses. You quote 
in support of this part of your argument a verse from the Koran, 
which states that good men are connected with good women, 
ahd bad men with bad 'Yornen ; and" from this you rest tho 'vir
tue of Aisha. upon that of the Prophet, her husband. But you 
have mistaken the sense of this verse, which does not signify 
that the woman should partake in all the qualities of the hut-, 
band: such an interprotation would be fatal to the fame of the 
prophets Noah and Lot; and Assthah, the virtuous and 
believing wife of * Pharaoh, would be involved in the * '79 
guilt of her wicked husband. 'rhe fact is that the true , 
sense of this verse is expounded by attention to the meaning of 
that which precedes it, and of which it is only a part j-which 
states that a. wicked man chooses a wife from the wicked, and a 
bad woman will only marry a man of depraved principles. This is 
an answer to what you have urged on this part of the subject. 

Your allegation that the Syuds. who 'are descendants of the 
Prophet, that hold Shiah principles, are infidels, has astonished 
me much. It is really extraordinary that you should ap
prove of AiRha in her disobedience to the will of the Prophet 
and God (in the instances I have stated), and consider h()r 
righi in marching with a large army to attack the man she had 
so often heard the Prophet praise, and that at a period when he 

• t Better known in Europe hI the ,name of Avicenna. 
16 
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was, ~greeably both to your creed and ours: the true, legitimate 
and'reigning lord of the" faithful :-that you should approve all 
this, I say, and condemn the poor Syuch for c'omplaining of 
usnrpation and the loss of the inheritance of their family" is 
truly wonderful. We only require from you pommon' justice: 
it is written in one of our works that a blind man ca.lled Omah 
Mektoom was once sitting in the Prophet'p presence; a woman 
of the haram passed through the room, at which he was very 
angry, " 0 prophet," ~aid the woman, "is not the man blind 7" 
"Yes," said the Prophet, II but thou seest." Yet tliis is the 
Prophet of whom Sunni authors have written that he placed 
Aisha upon his shoulders in order that she might see a show in 
the public street; and that he after some time exclaimed, "0 Illy 
red-chee~ed, art thou yet satisfied with the show 1" She replied 
"No." This story which you relate of the Prophet woul~ not 
be believed jf told of the most depraved of men, and indeed its 
enormity appears 'beyond all comment. The only thing I can 
venture to say is that there can be no doubt the man who be
lieves this story should be con~idered as having abandoned his 
religion: at all events we believe (after God) no one to be so 
good anu. excellent and perfect as our Prophet, and we justly. 
complain 'of the audacity of the doctors of Sunni law, who, to 
serve their own wisR-es and' views, have invented traditions cal. 

culated to destroy our holy,religion. Verse:" 'Ve have 
* 80 , explained to you a few of those griefs which *wring our 

hearts; but fear of giving offence has led us to repress 
much of whafwe might say upon this subject." , 

~s to what yo~ have written regarding the sanctity of the holy 
, mont~s having been catlcelled, you are mistaken) that can never 
be till you produce a verse in the Koran which does away the 
force of that in ,which they are commanded to be respected . 

. The instance you give of Aly having foug~t in these months 
,proxes nothing, as he was.forced to this deviation by hjs enemy 
~illdeecJ all ,his wars were with him acts of necessi ty ; and if the 
, arguments which I have urged prove that the charge of,infi-

delity oovancod against tIle Shiahs is false; the"re can be no 
gr?\md for the Fetwah you have given for burning and destroy-
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iug our country and city. But let us admit the contrary: what 
knowledge can you possess of the inward thoughts of those on 
whom you have denounced suc~ dreadful punishment? The 
secrets of the heart are known only unto God. 'Ve all know 
that the passions of kings are as the consuming flame, to which 
it becomes wise and good men to apply the water of good and 
moderate counsel in order to repress its fury and to save God's 
creatures from destruction; not to add by treacherous advice 
to this fierce fire till it ~urneth the whole country and its un
fortunate inhabitants. Verse :-" Be not like the fierce flame; 
lose not thy reason j lest the plaint of the wretched should reach 
the throne of God.') The Fetwah which you have so incon~ider
ately issued is in the hands of the soldier a pretext for every 
excess and oppression; and supposing even th,at those who 
suffer were infidels, such a proceeding cannot be pleasing to 
God, as it is written in our books that in the day of judg
ment Noah will stand ashamed in the presence of the Creator 
for having desired the death of sinners. I shall not make a 
comment upon this fine passage :-If the soldiers execute t¥, 
Fetwah they have received from the Ulemah (religious men), 
the latter alone must answer at the last day for this great crime. 
-Verse:-
" In that day on which men must answer for their works, 

'1'he hearts of those who command will tremble with terror; 
In that place where the prophets themselves tremble, 
Wbat excuse wilt thou bring for thy guilt?" 
* It is well known that Ibn Zawoos, a celebrated 

doctor of Shiah law, though eminently qualified, never * 81 
(such was his fear of God and doubt of himself) wrote 
one work npon law, Jest he might propagate an error for which 
he might be made answerable at the day of judgment. Has 
not God said to the Prophet, " 0 Mahomed, if thou speakesb one 
word from thyself,"-this is the word of God,-" I will ex
amine the -sentence with severity, and never forgive what shall 
prove false either in thee or others." If God was t,hus strict as 
to the Prophet, what have others to .expect who dare to use 
the name of the Almighty in the propagation of that which is 
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false?- You who are among the religious ~nd learned should 
conduct yourselves as the religious and learned of former days 
have done; be prudent and cautious, and the end will be more 
satisfactory; for in the day of judgm.ent it will be: difficult to 
plead an e.Kcuse,-above all, in cases when the innocent child. 
ren, whom God peculiarly protects, suffer from indiscriminate 
cruelty and injustice.-Verse :-

,r I have no view but that which tendeth to your good, 
Nothing but that could have given me courage to speak 

my sentiments so honestly." 
, As most wicked men aro directed by worldly mottves, it is of 

consequence that those who are learned and able should be 
-above such an imputation. It would have been more proper, 
after the long absence of ,the Ulemah (learned men) of 
Maher-ul-Naher from Mushed, that they should have been ~nr 
guests, and that we sliould have derived mutual benefit from 
an amicable inter#ourse. Thougl we could not, from our fear of 
your monarch, venture from the city, you might from respect 
to the holy imam Reza have made a pilgrimage to hi~ tomb,; 
and have held communication with us. But instead of this 
you hav.e-coJ?-tented yourselves with giving a Fetwah for the 
slaughter of us- poor creatures. Well done! May God grant 
you a. gre~t l'eward,1 and render your, works good I-Verse :-

If 'Refrain, refrain! for the path-of cruelty has no end. 
'. Refrain,' 'refrain! lest you repent, when repe:J1tance is in 

vditl." 

: 82 * Extract from the Huseneah.t 
- . 
A n;terchant at Bagdad (who lived in the ti'Q1e of Haroun-ul-

Rasheed) was a great friend B,nd disciple of the imam Jaffer; 
and when that holy person died, the mer~hant, on account of 
what was deemed by the intolerant caliph (who was of the 
~ect\of Malikt) his heretical 'principles, was plundered of aU his 
property, an~ had literally nothing len but a female slave who~ - - . 

.. \ ". 
t The book which is called Huseneah was written by Shaikh Abdul Futtouah 

Raz~e (i.e: of Rhi)', a oelebrated Shiah author. 
:t. One Qr'the fOllr sects into whioh the Sunnis are diyided. 
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he had purchased when she was five years of age. He had sent 
her to school, and she had for ten years frequented the haram 
of the imam J aft'er j and she had given herself to study for 
twenty years, and had arrived at great perfection both iu real 
knowledge and eloquence of expression. '¥hen her master was 
reduced to poverty (and the unfortunate Shiahs were forced 
by oppression ~ conceal themselves), he began to complain of 
Ilis hard lot to his slave :-" 0 Husneah," said he, "you have 
been to me as a child, I have no other but thee; I have laboured 
hard that thou shouldst reach that excellence which thou hast 
attained j grant me thy aid to extricate me from the troubles in 
which I am now involved." Husneah answered: "0 Khajah, I 
am thy slave, purchased by thy money j lowe thee everything. 
Wilt thou hear my words on this occasion?" The Khajap, said 
he would. "Go (said she) to Haroun-nl-Rasheed, and tell him 
thou hast a slave;,o sell: if he asks the price; tell him one 
hu~dred thousand of the Zer OaUphitte (denars). If he asks 
what quality does thy slave possess to'raise her value to such 
an amount, teU hini that such are her qualifications that if thtf 
caliph assemble all his wise and" able men she will overcome 
them in disputation/'" 'l'he Khajah said he would never con
sent to this plan: "The tyrant (saidhe) would be bewitched 
by the praises I utter of thee, and take thee from me jr.fiJld I 
cannot exist without thee, who art the only delight I have left." 
"Fear not," said Husneah, "for by the blessing of the holy 
family of the Prophet no power shall separate me while I live 
from. "thee: rise up and trust in God, who will order 
* everything for the- best." After great importuriities * 83 
the Khajah was at length persuaded to go to-Yahya-ben
Khaled.Bermukee, the vizier of Haroun; to him he stated his 

. own situation and the qualifications of his slave. The vizier 
bade him bring her i the distressed Khajah did as he was or
dered. When Yahya contemplated her beauty and heard her 
eloquence and wisdom, he was confounded i he went with the 
Khajah to the caliph, to whom he explained all he had heard. 
Husneah was sent for i she came before the caliph veiled, and 
r~ited some verses in his praise. He was delighted; he de-
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sired her to unveil, and found the face was a just iudex of her_ 
mind. Haroun came out of his haram and sent for the Khajah. 
(C What is the price of your ,slav~ 7" said he; "and what is her 
name 7" U Her name is Husneah," said the merchant, Hand 
her price is one hundred thousand Denar-zer-Oaliphitli." Ba
roun demanded in rage how he' could ask such a price? 'c I 
demand it," said the man, "because I know that the assem~ 
bled Moullahs of your dominions will be unable to contend 
with her in a theological argument." Haroun said, H Will you 
conseut, if yOlll'- slave should'lose the victory, that I should 
f;trike your head off your shoulUers and take her for nothing 7" 

_ " What will you do," said the merchaut, H if she is not defeat
ed 7" "I will ,not ocly give you one htmdred thousand dena1's, 
but your slave back again." The Khajah hesitated: ((Allow me," 
said he, cr a little time that I may again see Husneah." Haroull 
cons(lnted. The Khajah saw Husneah, who told him not to 
hesitate but accept the conditions, for she had no doubt by.the 
aid of the holy Aly to gain the victory. The merchant went to 
lIaroun and accepted his off'er. Raroun sent for Hus~eah, and 
asked her what faith she professed. U I profess the faith of the 
Prophet and his descendants," said she," thanks be to God I" 
Haroun said, "Whom do you consider to be the proper de
scendant of the Prophet 7" HU'3neah exclaimed, u 0 Haroun, 
assemble thy learned men, and then I shall state all I can; and 
if any objects to my faith, he will speak and I will answer him." 
Haroun tinderstood from this that she was one of the (A hely 
Beit) persons of the family, i.e. those that were attached to the 
descend~nts of the Prophet, or, in modern phraso, Shiahs. He 
immediately called his minister Yahya, and said," This slave 

is not of our faith, let her be put to death." , * Yahya 
~ 84 said," She has undertaken a great ta~k. and one in 

. which' she will probably fail: the moment of her dis~ 
. com~ture will be the proper on~ for her execution: but if she 
succeeds in 'Confuting the holy and wise men of '.:the empire it 
would ~e wrong to put suoh a person'to death; on the contrary, 
sht} will 'merit favour'>' Haroun was pleased with these observa
tions, and ordered Shaff'eah and all the Moullahs to be a.ssam .. 
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bled. Shaffeah was the first of the religious: he had contended 
with Abou Yuseph-Ruzee of Bagdad and confuted him, and by 
so doing had established his fa.me with the caliph. The able 
men were ordered from Bussorah to the presence j and out of 
four hundred that were at that place, Ibrahim Nizam was se
lected as the first in learning and knowledge: a hundred vol
umes of his writing had been diffused over Syria and Egypt. 
When Ibrahim Nizam reached the capital, the assembly was 
ordered to meet, and the principal inhabitants ~nd nobles were 
ordered to pay their respects tQ that distinguished man, for 
whom a golden chair was ordered, and he was honoured with 
the marked favour of the caliph, who, after all the viziers. 
and learned men were met, ordered Hnsneah to be called. 
She first came with some women; but, having received leave, 
she approached the caliph (covering herself with a veil), 
wished him health, and without waiting to have her place 
pointed out, she went and took her seat on a footing with 
Ibrahim Nizam, who appeared quite magnificent on his 
golden chair. Haroun made a signal to the lady to coml ' 

mence the disputation, who, immediately comprehending him, 
turned to Ibrahim Nizam and said, "Thou art the man 
who hast spread one hundred volumes of thy works among 
mankind, and who considerest thyself heir to the :kno\v
ledge of the holy Prophet {on whom be the blessing of God !)." 
Ibrahim N izam replied in a rage, "Dost thou begin to treat 
me with ridicule? But what business can I have to argue with 
a. Runeez? indeed it is clear that my doing so will bring ridi. 
cule upon my holy professiou." " It will be more honourable to 
your character and that of your profession," said Yahya Ber
mukee, H to object to the reasoning' of lIusneah than to her sex: 
it is a maxim among disputants that words are to be ,attended 
to, not person!:!." After this lIusneah said, "0 Ibrahim, by the 
grace of God I shall ·bring thee to the ground with * dis .. 
grace from that golden chait' in which thou art now seat· * 8·5 

; ed." And sho bC'gan to put qUE-stjons: but Ibrahim 
stopped her, and said, " I have come from a. distance, and have 
on that ground the fi.::st rigM of interrogation." "Very well," 
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said liusneah," take the advantage you desire: question me." 
The Mou1lah commenced, and received the most eloquent 
answers to seventy questions that he put to Husneah. It is not 
necessary to say more upon these, but that Husneah replied to 
them all in the most prompt and convincing manner j and IIs.
roun-ul-Rasheed and all his court were full of wonder and admi
ration of her talents, and almost a.ll present were impressed in 
her favour. Husneah, observing this, said, f' 0 Ibrahim! this 
mode of proceeq.ing is very tedious .. I fear the caliph will be 
weary j allow me now to ask a few questions." Ibrahim replied, 
" I have yet three questions to ask j if you answer them, I 

_ shall be quiet." " Ask,- then," replied the lady. Cf Well, Hus
neah," said t~e Moullah, fC declare who you think should have 
succeeded the holy Prophet ?" ." The person," she replied, "who 
was oldest in the faith." "Who was the -oldest in the faith!" 
said the Moulluh. "He/' replied Husneah, " who was the son
in-law, cousin, and adopted brother or the holy Prophet." The 
brow-of Baroun was clouded with a frown at this answer. 
This Ibrahim saw, and became bolder: "Toll me," sa.i4 he to 
Busneah, "on what ground thou,considerest Aly the oldest in 
the faith.. I. say that Aboubeker,was forty years of age when he 
embraced the religion of our Prophet, and at that time AIy was 

.a boy; and the belief or unbelief, the obedience 01" opposition, 
ot: a child is of little consequence." Husneah replied,," If I 
prove to .. l;oU that the faith and obedionce or want of belief and 
opposition of· a, boy has consequen.,ce, and that a. child, as you 
term it~ is answerable to divine roward or purushmt'nt, wilt 
thou confess the faith of AIy in his boyhood?" Ibrahim replied, 
H If thou dost this by sound and convincing argument, I will 
conf~ss it." f' Well." said Husneah, "w-hat say you of the 
event of the ~oy that Elias put to «:leath, as state~ in the story 

, of ~hat prophet and Moses, which is handed down to us in the 
hvly,Koran r What do you say to the answer which Elias gave to 
:Mos~s. (as written in the sacred 'volumes) ?-had the boy lived 
he woul.d have become a.n infidel, and brought disgrace 'and in-

rp.dolity upon * his rf)ligious parents. , Now tell me, 
* '86 Ibra~im" was it proper to put this boy to death~ or wa,s 
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Elia.s unjust f If Elias was unjust, is it not extraordinary 
that he should be praised by the Almighty, and his praises 
are writhen in the Koran 7" Ibrahim was at a loss to answer. 
H I abandon this point," said he. H But what do you say 
regarding Aly and Abbas (his nncle)? they disputed with 
each other regarding the right of inheritance to the Pro
phet; each asserted he ha.d the right, and they carried their 
complaints to Aboubeker-"When two persons go to a judge, 
one must be right and one" wrong." The design of 
Ibrahim in putting this question was to oblige Husneah either 
to offend the caliph and hazard her life by declaring Abbas 
(who was the immediate ancestor of Haroun) in the wrong, or 
(if the fear of that danger led her to pronounce Aly wrong) to 
make" ~er give up the whole argument and abandoJ?- her creed. 
Husneah in reply said, " I must, Ibrahim, answer thy question 
ont of the holy Koran." H Let ns hear it," said the Moullah. 
" God," said Husneah, "has stated through the Prophet that the 
angels l\fichael and Gahriel carried a dispute before David, in 
order to expose more strongly the crime of that monarch in tak), 
ing the wife of his poor subject (Uriah). Now tell me, Ibrahim, 
which of these two disputing angels was in the wrong, and 
which in the right 7" ~, Both," said Ibrahim, " were in the right; 
it was to correct and puniSh David that they went before that 
monarch with their dispute." "Thank God for this admis
sion [" said Husneah; "H and in like manner both M urteza Aly 
and Abbas were in the right, and it was to correct the fault of 
Aboubeker they went-before him. Abbas said, The right of in
heritance is miue, because I am \he uncle of the Prophet. Aly 
said, It belongs to me a& his cousin, son-in-law, adopted brother, 
and heir, and his daughter is now in my house, and Hassan 
and Hassein, who are the lords of the Syuds (inheritors of 
paradise), are my chi]dre~: I am identified with the Prophet. 
When Aboubeker (on whom be God's curse I). heard all this, he 
sa.id, God ~nows best, but I have heard the Prophet declare 
Aly is his heir and the lord of my religion.t When Abbas 

t Another reading, .. payer of my debts." 

17 
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heard this expression from the mouth of Aboubeker, he 
* 87 was enraged and said, 0 Aboubeker, if * thou hast heard 

this speech from the holy Prophet, how comes it that thou 
sittest where thou art as caliph, to the injury of AIy's right as 
declared by thyself? When Aboubeker heard this he under* 
stood perfectly that both parties had come to expose his guilt. 
You are come, said he, to quarrel with me, not to appeal to my 
decision as a ruler; and immediately left t4e assembly." W"hen 
Ibrahim heard this reply from Husneah, he observed that he 
also gave up this point. "But tell me," he added, "which you 
,consider the most excellent, Aly or his uncle Abbas?" " 'fell 
me," said Husneah, " which you deem most excellent, Humzah 

- or his nephew Mahomed? Why do you puzzle yourself so much 
with Aly and" Ab bas? If Aly was the most excellent, it was the 
glory of Abbas to have such a nephew; and if Abbas was 
superior, it must add to the honour of Aly to have had such an 
uncle." Haroun marked with wonder the ingenuity and ability 
of Husneah; he turned to Ibrahim Nizam, and said, " I pity thy 
knowledge." Rusneah then observed that she had answered se* 
venty-three questions; all she now required was permission to 
ask oue of the. holy Moullah, "and'if he can answer it," she add
ed, CI I will ~onfess myself conquered." "Ask, then, whatever you 
like,'" sait;! the caliph. "Tell me, Ibrahim," said Husneah, "when 
the Prophet left this earth did he nominate an heir, or did he 
~ot?" Ibrahim said, "He did not," t, Was this omission," said 
1;he; " all tlrrqr, or was it right? and was the election of a caliph 
an ,error, or was it right in th~se by whom it was made? To 
which do you ascribe the error, Ibrahim-to the Prophet or to 

. the caliph f" Ibrahim gave no answer: he could not say the 
Prophet had committed an error, without injury to the faith; 
,and' if he admitted the caliph had been in the wrong he gave 
up the point in dispute to Husneah: he had also a dread of 
;Hiiroun, and was silent from reflection. His distress for an 
answer waS' evident to all, and a laugh became genera] through 
the assembly, and he was reproached for allowing himself to h.e, 
s~ defea.ted by a woman. \Vhen Haroun saw how matters went" 
he said to his vizier, "0 Yahya, I have heard that in ancient 
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times the wise men of Bagdad and the ,sons of Hashem and wist} 
men of IIellah had disputations on fate and free-wil1;
ask Ibrahim what their opinions were on these points." 
Yahya. de -manded of Ibrahim if he believed in predes- * 88 
tiuation, or if (like the Ben Hashem) he was the ad-
vocate of free-will. [A disputation follows, in which Husneah, 
who argues for free-will, has the victory.] 

'1'he Prophet sb.toJ his religion would be divided into seven
ty-three sects, of which one alone would be saved. On l?eing 
asked which that sect was," Those," he said," that are the 
friends .of my family; my house shall be as the ark of Noah 
(said Mahomed), and those who a.re embarked shall be safe 
amid the general wreck:" this the Shiahs iuterpret as meanil1g 
their sect. This work, which is very highly prized by the 
Shiahs (as containing a clear exposition of all those points 
that form the ground of their schism), concludes by ascribing 
a complete victory to Husneah. The caliph, convinced by her 
statements, desisted from his persecution of the Syuds. He 
gave her, agreeably to the terms fixed, a h~ndred thousand me'_1 
seals of gold, and directed her to return to her khajah, on whom 
he bestowed a dress of honour. He however, whispered to 
Husneah to leave Bagdad, lest some misfortune should happen 
to her. The lady and the khajah left the assembly in 'triumph; 
and independent of the presents she received from Haroun, 
ot.hers were given by some princes of the blood and other great 
persons; Ibrahim Nizam ca.me down from his golden chair 
quite ashamed, and retired with Abou Yuseph Shaffee and 
some others of the enemies of the Shiahs. The people laughed 
at them, and a cousin of Haroun was particularly witty at 
their expense. Husneah and the khajah, with a number of fol
lowers, went to Medinah.t 

[Note.-Soo Mrs. Moor HassUll Ali's Observations on the Mussulmans 

t An account of this work is given at the close. The Persian author says 
that in the year 958 he was returning from Mecca, and at Damascus he got the 
Arabic manuscript which he has translated from a Syrian Syud. Th~ of 
the translator is scratched out, and therefore not known; the book was proba
bly first wHttton in Pprsian: thA tranillamras('riht>~ the originBl to Rhaikh Aboul 
Futtouah Razetf. 
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ofIndis, 1832, especially Letters I. to VI.; Qanun-i-Islam, or the Cus
toms of the :M:ussulmans of India, composed under the direction of, and 
translated by, G. A. Herklots, M.D (second edition: Madras, 1863); 
Notes on Mahammadamsm, by the Rev. '1' P. Hughes (1865), pp.168 and 
the following-the whole work IS very suggestive and accnrate so far as it 
goes; the Dabistan, or School of Manners, translated by David Shea and 
Anthony Troyer, 3 vols. (1843), (as regards 8hias see vol. I ,p. 101; II., 
pp. 324, 327, 362, 364-6, 368; and Sunnis, II., pp. 322-362); Calcutta 
Review, No_ 100, p. 75; Catalogue of M8S. in the Mulla Fmiz Libra.ry, 
Bombay, by Edward Rehatsek, Me E. (1873), chap. VIII., 26, 31,60, 
54,67, 68,84; Preface to. Hamiiton's Hedaya, vol. I., pp. vni.-xxxviri., and 
p.425, note, of the same volume; Encyclop:-edia Britannica, eighth edi
tion, vol. XV., article Muhammadanism, and the authorities therem cited 
(see espeClally pp. 302-305; vol. XVII., article Persia, see pp. 428, 429; 
'VoL XX., article Syria, see pp. 207, 908; Gibbon's Roman Empn'e WIth 
Notes by Dean :Milman and Guizot, edited by WIlliam Smith, LL.D., 
1862, in 8 vols.,-,ol. VI., pp. 229, 272; The Life of Muhammad, by 
William Muir. Esq., Bengal C.s. (1858), vol. I., Introduction, pp. 31, 
41, 42,46; Ockley's History of the S'aracens, vol. 1., p. 333, vol. II., p. 
73; Malcolm's History of Persia, vol. II (1829), pp. 236-238; Watson's 
History of Persia (1866), pp. 20-2J.-Eo.] 
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* VIII. 

A TREATISE ON SUFIISM, OR MAHOMEDAN 
:MYSTICISM. 

Read 30th December 181 L 

TNTRODU CTolON· 

* 89 

By Lieutenant JAlIES WILLIAM GRAHAM, Linguist to tbe 1 st 
Battalion ofthe 6th Regiment of Bombay Native Infantry. t 

ALTHOUGH much has been said on tlle celebrated, though little 
known, subject of SutiiSID by Sir WIlliam ~Tones,t the President 
of the Asiatic Society, and by the ]~arned and ever to be la
mented Dr. Leyden,§ 'that universal genius, yet there is an 
ample field for further discussion on this curious and important 
head, more especia!ly as the illustrious President has written 
professedly on their poetry only; and though his discourse ex
plains a number of their tenets, yet it does not fully convey the 
no"tions of this peculiar sect, which could not have been done 
without much digression, nor was primarily intended. Dr. Ley
den, again, was similarly situated, by being confined to Bayezid 
Ansari and his sect, whlCh was evidently Sl1fi or a species of 
Sufiism, and the founder will come under the denomination 
of Mijezoob, or perhaps rather Mijczoob Sulik-terms which will 
be treated of hereafter. 

Through my colloquial intercourse with natives of different 
classes, I have heard with some degree of pleasure many anec
dotes of this wonderful order, though the greater part of 
them certainly bordering upon *the marvellous. I shall, *90 
however, relate a few of them in their proper place, 
although they may be thought by us, in the apparent natural 

t This paper was origInally drawn up in a cursory manner at the aesire of 
Erigadier-General Sir John Malcolm in 1811, e.nd /linca correctea and enlarged. 

! See My&ticaZ Poetry of the Per,{/JiI1S and Hind<Jo,-Asiatic Resea1'che:s, vol. iii. 
§ See A~iatic Researches, vol. ii. 
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order of,things, not consonant to reason or human possibility; 
but still, as they are popular narratives, and accepted by the 
orthodox Mussulmans ( Sunnis ) and also by the Shiahs, they 
may tend materially to throw a light upon this mysterious 
system, and consequently answer our purpose. 

In order to a~oid every tautology of circumstance, and create 
as little confusion as possible, I have endeavoured to arrange 
the subjects in a regular order, and treat of them accordingly 
under their several heads, at the same time offering my remarks 
and explanations where I have conceived requisite. 

1. On the Meaning'of the Term SUFI18M or SUFI. 

In the first place tlie word sufi impliea wise, devout, spiritual, 
&c.~ deriveq from sifii" meani,ng purity, clearness; hence sa), 
pure, Clear, sincere, candid i' and sefi, pure, clear, bright, just, 
upright, slnoer0. Again, by Bome the word sufi is supposed to 
be derived from suf, wool, on account Of this peculiar order 
wearing woollen apparel, thereby evincing their contempt of 
luxury and worldly grandeur, and inuring themselves to a rigid 
austerity of manners; and frdm their exemplary life of wisdom, 
piety, and devotion the term became transferred to an epithet 
implying the above. 

The meaning of the term sl!fiism or s-P,fi in this case may be wis
dom, piety, fervo~r, ;trdent devotion; but from the doctrines 
'and tenets subsequently explained it will be admitted that the 
terms ~sticism or quietism will be more applicable, as compre-

, ,heudi~g the whole system in one word, and being in some de
gree ~planatory of the doctrine. 

2. On, the Religion or Doctrine of SUFIISM. 

With regard to the religi,on (if it can be 130 termed, in the 
. general acqeptation of that word), or rather doctrine and tenets, 
of the sect of Sufis, it is requisite to observe, first, that any 
,pei'son, or ,a person of an: r(;)ligion or sect, may be a Sufi. '1'he 
mystery lies in this :-81 total disengagement o( the mind from 

, all temporal concerns and worldly pursuits; an entire 
*Pl " thl'ow*ing off not only of every superstition, doubt, or 

{ the like, but of the pra.ctical mode of worship, ceremo~ 
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111(,S, &c. laid down in every religion, which the M ahomedang 
term 8hcryat. being the law, or canonical law ; and entertain
ing solely mental abstraction, and contemplation of the soul 
and Deity, their affinity, and the correlative situation in which 
they stand. In fine, it is that spiritual intercourse of the soul 
with its Maker that disregards and disclaim'S all ordinances 
and outward forms, of what sect or religion soever; such as 
observances of feasts; fasts, stated periods of prayer, particular 
kinds of meat to be eaten, ablutions, pilgrimages, and sucH 
like other rites and ceremonies which come under the head of 
practical worship (Jismani amul), being the deeds of the law, 
in contradistinction to ~ental or spiritual worship (Roo}u1.lIi 
amul), that is, as I take it to be, grace or faith. Thus, by the 
words of the apostle St. Paul, in his Epistle to the Romans, 
chap. iii., ver. 2,8, "Therefore we conclude that a man isjustified 
by faith without the deeds of the law." Such being the case, 
their sentiments and effusions are expressed in that enraptured 
and ecstatic style; in some places apparently speaking disr~' 
spectfully, or at least disregardingly, of the Institutes of their 
former persuasion, and very appropriately alluding t<>, 1st, The 
little fervour ~sed in performing that practical or pharisaical 
mode of worship, and those ordinances rp.garding e~tcrnal 

observances laid down and enjoined as highly requisite, which 
men most generally execute for the sake and name of acquit
ting themselves of the duty enjoined, and thus satisfying- their 
consciences by the mere performance of the injunctions and 
precepts of religion. 2nd, The inefficacy of such performance 
of worship to material bodies, or holding in veneration material 
bodies and subjects, which are but transitory like our owu 
bodies i-in fact, it is from our too strong attachment to 
material substances that all our sin arises: thus, our concupis
cence and covetousness after wealth and other people's goods; 
the satisfying our desires, indulging oor senses; and thus also 
011r passions arise from sensible and material objects. The Sufi 
divests his mind of all these; he regards not the possession or 
loss of wealth, if given him by one and taken away by another; 
his sentiment is that first a~d beautiful one of Job, "Naked 
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came lout of my mother's womb, *and naked shall 1 
* 92 return thither i the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken 

away: blessed be the name of the Lord~' The SUfi. 
conceives himself a.nd all nature to be an emanation from the 
Deity; the soul to be a portion or ray of his own blessed divine 
essence; animation to be the effect thereof, and matter to 
be produced from the Almighty by his omnipotent Piat.koon 
feekoon, "Be, and it is." He may be said, in the words of a. 
great poet of ours, "To look through nature up to nature's 
,Qod." He conceives that. by intense meditation on the divine 
perfection, and by ~otally abstracting .the mind from every 

- other consideration, he may see the Deity' mentally, thereby 
have a. _knowledge of the essence and nature of his own sou,1 ; 
know things intuitively, past~ present, and future: in fine, be 
possessed of omnis~ience and omnipotence. This is the won
derful system of the ¥og8e or Indian Ascetic, and Dr..ani or 
person possessing divine wisdom or omniscience, from.whom the 
Sufis are supposed by some to have borrowed their doctrine. 

Man, when he arrives to this ultimate state here below 
(previous to which be has to }:lass through three others to 
render him~elf that pure and perfect image of his Maker), then 
enjoys t~at supreme beatitude, ecstasy, and ~bsorption .of 
mi1;ld in contemplating the Deity, his own origin and essence; 
the intelligent soul is then supposed to collect together its 
per:vasit~ pO,wer and power of ubiquity, to abstract itself from 
'ev~ry terrestrial object, and to copcentrate itself in the 
Brehmrundhret·, [t) or pineal gland, where it is absorbed and 
dissolved in, supreme bliss; and remains in this voluntary 
,trance, which is called in Sounscrut Semadhee. [tJ This union 
.of the soul with the Deity, or ineffable beatitude, is also termed 
in Sounscriit 1l1oksh, signifying literally cl release" (from 
po'lldage and the dominion of ,sin), and in Persian, or rather 
Arii.bie, Wasil, literally "~nion " or c·meeting." 

. Dy a. series of practices, and the. most rigid austerities and 
• 

[t Brahma.ra.ndhrn.-ED.] 
[t Samadhi.-ED.] 
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mortification, it is believed to beattaioable-severallearned nwn 
of the latter age have believed in this. 'Ve know very well 
that the fathers or saints of the third and fonrth centuries, sllch 
as St. Jerome, St. Chrysostom, St. Anthony, and others, were 
strongly tinctured with this in all their thoughts *and 
actions, anc;l to have supposed that the Scripture itself au- * 93 
thorizes a belief of the ultimate union of the soul with the 
Deity (vide St. Paul's Epist. to Eph., ch. ii., ver. 18, 19,20, 21, 
22 j also ch. iv., ver. 6 j and again I Cor., ch. vi., ver. 17; and 
Heb., ch. iv., ver. 9,10); and it evidently says, "God is in 
all," and that" ye are the temples of the living God." This is 
the doctrine, too; which the Sufis hold forth. N or were the 
ancient philosophers 'of Greece, as Plato, Socrates, Aristotle, 
Plotinus,.&c., ignorant of this in the very height of idola.try. I 
will adduce two very remarkable passages in support of this 
from the latter author a.nd Platonic, philosopher: "He passelh 
from himself as the image to the archetype, being already in 
possession or enjoyment of the end of his earthly pilgrimagj":' 
<l Su<?h is the life of gods, and of god-like, nappy, highly
fa.voured lnen; a deliverance and separation from the low ca.r~ 
of mortality. It is a life which receives not its pleasure and 
satisfaction from the-things of this world; an ascent or flight of 
the soul, which is' one, simple, and uncompounded, to th~t being 
who is one and alone, in an eminent and incommunicable sense.' , 

Eusebius speaks in the same language in his evangelic his
tory. This 'will help in some degree to show how far human 
nature aided by diviue grace is capable of going. 

'c They who have thus fashioned their manners, God-like 
beings carned by devout aspiration~ to the heavenly regions, 
superintend the lives of all around them; they are set apart 
and sanctified unto God himself, who is above all, for the sake· 
of the whole human race; by a spirit and disposition purified 
from every stain'by the unerring doctrine of true and unfeigned 
piety, and by words and works a.ccording unto righteousness. 
By these and such actions they offer up a propitiation to the 
Deity for themselves and for those of the same common nature, 
and complete their hallowed ministry in full consummation." 

IS 
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I will conclude for the present upon this head with one more 
quotation, and that from -the Koran :-

" 0 thou soul which art at rest, return into thy Lord, well 
pleased with thy reward, and well pleasing unto God: enter 
among my servants and enter my paradise." 

* 3. Eluci(lation of the foregoing; or on tke different 
* 94 States and Sta~es towards Perfection attainab16 by Ma,~ 

as approa,ching Divinity. 

In elfteidation of the foregoing, the Mahomedans have some 
traditions of their prophet, which they entitle Hudees Nebooi : 
thus:- _ 
- CC The law (Sherylit, canonicN. one, enj~ined) is (like) a ves
sel; the Jrue path, direction (Tureequt) is (like) the sea j the 
perception and truth of things (Huqeequt) is (like) the 
shell; and the knowledge of tho Deity himself (Manfut) is 
(like) the pearl (therein) i-but he who wishes to obtain the pearl 
musffirst go on board the vessel/' (meaning hereby that that 

. knowledge is only to be o~tained. progressively). There is 
another tradition relative to these four states :_lr The law 
(S~ery4t) is my precept (or commandment, as in the Penta .. 
teuch), Tureequt is my action, Huqeequt is my state, and M4ri
Jut is my mystery."" 

This is to be considered as of the Almighty, althoagh the 
Ml1homedans will wrest the meaning of this also to their leader. 

The celebrated Dr. Leyden has given a. passage or tradition 
of a nature similar to tbe preceding in his admirable treatise 
on the llosheniA.h,sect and its founder, page 411t, where he 
says that the law is like night, &0. Although the Doctor has 
so ably anJ fully described these states, together with four 
more of Bayezid's system, I will enter into Bome farther expla
'nation of them': I will endeavour to give an etymological defini
tion 19'f the mElaning aud parport of the words implying each 
,M&q1tin or state, and also of four other terms called ~Ienzil or 
stagos; be~ng simply in the nature of the above. Dut assisting 
con~tdera~l'y in the elucidation thereof. " 
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The first of the terms indicating one of the four states is 
SMryat, which signifies, as before remarked, the law, or that 
observance or precepts, rites, customs, &c. of religion which the 
SUfis say is a. very salutary ordinan~e, as atestraint on the 
minds of the vulgar. I might add, hence the derivation of "reli. 
gion,'''as Servius says, "ut religet mentem (that it may bind 
again, bind fast the mind) ." It hereby prevents a. ~al of anarchy 
and confusion; it is requisite to keep men better employed 

than in entering" into cabals, refined disquisitions, and 
• 95 speculative or rather contemplative and abstracted 

ideas regarding the immensity and connexion of God 
and the soul; - to teach that to illiterate and vulgar minds would 
be like throwing pearls before swine; while the same doctrines, 
if taught to those who were capabl~·of comprehending the sub
limity of the doctrine, yet were naturally of a depraved, or at least 
not of a serious and thinking disposition (of which description 
the major part of mankind are), would act as the very worst 
bane', would lead them to all mannel" of licantiQusness and c<jI}
tempt for every sort of religion, and thereby set a bad example 
to those of a weaker and more easy mind, given up to every 
species of credulity: it is the canonical1a.w which keeps all ran ks 
in due order and restraint, and which the lh.homedan doctors 
agree upon as above, and deem so highly essential. The second 
or next state is Turuqut, derived fr,?m TUTeeq, a way, road, di
rection; it means also a mode, institution, order, religion, &c. 
This state implies mental or spiritual worship, a~stracted to
!aUy from the' observance of the above, or all fo~ms, rites, 
ceremonies, or deeds of the Ia.w; this is like justification by 
faith (vide St. Paul's Epist. to Rom., ch. iv., ver. 28). This may 
be terme-d the first state of Siifiism. After a complete know
ledge and due reflection upon the formel" state and also upon 
this, after comparing the two systems and comprehending them 
perfectly, it may then be adopted, if the mind can enter upon 
itsincerelywithardourand fervour: its object is an inculcation of 
piety, thanksgiving',·praise, and effervesc~Hce towards the great 
and good God solely, and of virtue and mora.lity towards man. 
Thus, when J:ur tuition and aue reflection the ~mind is properly 
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nurtured and become matur~d, it may throw off those things 
which it was at first taught to revere, and enter into the view 
of a sublimer system. 'Vhen man arrive& to a lroowledge of his 
own nature, of the affinity ho bears to the Deity by his 80ul 
being an emanatioJ} of that essence, and has attained that state 
and knows how to appreciate that knowledge, he may himself 
then look upon those outward prescribed forms as nugatory. It 
may not be nnworthy of remark, especially in this place, that 
we are, generally speaking, at least in this country, lo~ked 
upon as a species or one kind of Sufi, from our non-observ~nce 

hero of any rites or' *forms, conceiving a worship of 
'!' 96 the Deity in mind, and adherence to morality, sufficient. 

In fine, .the present free-~hinker or m~dern philosopher 
of Em'ope would be esteemed a sort of Sufi in the world, and 
not the one retired therefrom. This has occasion~d another. 
h:idee,'l rteboui, or tradition of the l)rophet, As Sufi lu Jjemi'izh'i-
boo, " The SMi has no religion." • 

By a series of worship, praise, and thanksgiving to the Al-
. mighty, and meditation thereon, the mind become~ so wound up 
and abstracted that it is supposed ,to aive into the nature and 
perception of things, and truth in its logical acceptation, as 
Akenside expresses it, or I might say becomes acquainted 
with the fundamental principles of the laws of natUl'e. Thi~ 
state, which is the third, is called Huqeequt, or the state of 
truth: he:y'te it also signifies reality, or a statement or any cir
cn.mstance. It is derived from Huq, meaning "truth," an 
epithet o( the Almighty j it is the Btate or inspiration' or pre-
ternatural knowledge. . 

'l'he . fonrth or last and grand state is Marijut, a term for 
knowl~dge, wisdom,-from the A~bic word ot'if, to know. 
This stato is t~at 'of union of spirit and sonI with God, and is 
~he o\ccasion of another Arabic sayin g of their prophets, "U D1ty 
(unio,n with God) is reality, or the state, truth, and -p~rcep
tion of. tJ::ting;' where there is neither lord nor servant," both 
being nn,ited and one and the salue, the adorer a,nd the adored; 
of Which there are SOIDfil instances hfterwa.rds I'ela.ted in t1lis 

, eSlilly. 
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Furthermore, as explanatory of these four states, I now come 
to the Chehar Menzil, or f.:>ur stages, which act in unison and 
correspond with the above four. 1st, Nasoot, humanity or 
human nature i that is, man in. his simple state and stage, ac
cording with the· first state or sheryat, when he acts, in obedi. 
ence and conformity.to the rules and ordinances of the canoni. 
cal law. 2nd, Melkoot, empire, magnificence, the contempla
tive"and intelligent world: it is derived from Melik, an angel. 
Manjs here arrived to that degree of knowledge that enables 
him to hold communication with the angels: this stage corre
sponds with Tureequt, the second state. 3rd, Jebroot, power, 
dominion, heaven. This stage in its ~atural order agrees -with 
huqeequt: it is derived fromjsber, power. Man here possesses 
much knowledge and power. 4th, La/zoot, divinity, corre
sponding with marijut: it * is derived from lii, not, and 
1100, he, that is," he is not," God is not as a separate * 97 
essence or "eing from the person, and in a particular 
place (this is called also la-MI7kan, "having no abode"), but, 
pervading everything and everywhere. How applicable to 
this are these words of Lucan, "Jupiter est quodcunque vides:" 
man is not only now supposed to possess an entire and intimate 
knowledge with the Deity, and to be nnited, but to have his 
portion. of power and knowledge: yet he is not to proclai~ him
self God, or as God, as one Munsoor HalaJ did; nor is he to 
be considered separate and distinct fr9m God by this distich, 
hThe man of God is not God, but he is not separate from God."t 

4. On the Types and Emblematical .Allusions to tlle four 
States ancl Stages. 

I lately met with a curious little tr:eatise in Persian, entitled 
Tiini 'Wejuorl, signifying" The essence or being of the body," 
which I just now refer to on account of the illustration ~t 
affords of a variety of fanciful resemblances analogous to the 
four states. I have condensed the subject before us into the 
annexed table, to avoid prolixity; as in the original it is in .the 
form. of question and answer to a DerveishJ or religious men. 
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dicant amongst the ~lahomedans; generally called 'in India 
Fuqeer. The analogy of the major part of these emblematical 
allusions to the four states will be perceived by the' mere 
perusal; and as so much of the system is already explained in 
the preceding details, and as some further .elucida.tions will 
subsequently be given, it is hoped the application will prove 
easy, without the addition of any note or commeont. 
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State, MAqlim. ~ '1 No. Btag" Munzil. l1felMlling. Mea,ning. 
, 

. . 
I. SheryAt The law (canonical). Nasllot Humanity. 

" Tureequt ~he road of purity. Melkoot Intelligential world. .... 
S. Huqeequt Reality or truth of things. Jebroot Power. 

. 
4. MArifut True knowledge, wisdom. Lahoot Divinit}Y, 

-

No.o/the The Part, _of the Body Members of the Body as The Nature of the Human The Creation of Nature as 
State. Types of the four States. typical hereof. System a, emblematical. typical of the .nne~er:l. 

I. The skin The nose The body Eart~ 

I') The flesh The tongue The breath Air. -. 
3. The hones The ears Sense, .or understanding Sky, or Ether. 

4. The marrow The eyes The soul Water. 

I .. 



The Stale ~ _ 
• numbered. 

j , 

, 1. 
2. 
3 •. 

4. 

, The 4 8tates 
as numbered. 

. 
1. 
C) -. 
8. 
4. 

; -. I State, MAqim. .- StlJ-ge, MUllzil.- .. - I Meamng. 

.. The four' KiUeemah or Th -I'. PI f 
,- Creeds oP the Pour Stales, e Jour aces ° !he 

The Prophet oj eac'\ . TlJOGe who JJ)ere horn or 'J J' jour K uleemah b 
,State. 'createtl in. the four States. ·as given by the jour th fi 1l1' I fJllg 

und~r",ent£oned Arch- St~ es~ur • enze or 
angels. g 

l\fahomed 
Mollynad deen Noori 
.Abraham 

Adam' 

Mahomed 
1'he Saints or Oulia. 
The two wor)di (terres. 

frjal and celestial) 
Adam 

, 

Gaoriel 
Michael· 
Israful or ';Raphael , 

Azraelor U"iel 

Nasoot. 
Melkoot. 
Jebropt. 

Lahoot. 

",,1, #'.. A I. 1 t Objects' emblematical o~ 
£ lie Jour rCt.ange s y- Tk • I'. vd.f 

icaloJ the llfembers '01 e four Elements typs- the Jour. States as; a - The 
fhe B d anll til ,,~~lfietl by. the !our Arch: duce~ .~ progressiIJe 

"ature oj the four 
Staf~s. 8t tOY e ou angels. ,order; also those oj 

a es, Bay,ezid 4nseri., 
, 

. ' , 
Ba!1: An. 

Gabriel 'Earth The ship The night Precept or ,,'ord of God. 
Michael Water The sea, " The, stars Works of God. 
19faful Air ,- 'The sheW The moon State of God 
Azrael Fire The pearl The sun, 'Mystery of God: . 

>
>-3 
~ 
t>;l 

~ .... 
til 
t=:I 

o 
Z 

I7l 
Cl 
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5. On the different kilids oj St1fis. 

There are three sorts of Sufis, viz. Stilik, 1JJijezoob, and 
}.1ej!zoub ·SaUIt:. ·The first implies trav'el1er, or one in. tho 
right road, anq .path of purity, from selook, 1:1. road, custom l 

manner, &0. He ii:\ ~ild and shines ,with a steady 
"light; he partakes of that nabre of God called }ernul, * 99 
beauty, grace, mildness, &0., also term~d gut!, meaning 

, eleg~nce and purity; he is kind, gracious, and forgivipg'f be
stows benedictions, and seldom or .never denounces curses; ha 
lives in the world free and nncontaminated with its vices and 
impuri~~es: "Unto the pure all things are pure" (vide St. Paul's 
Epist • .J;o Titus, ,c~ap. i., vel'. 15). To SUIll up his character I' 
will quote a passage fl'om P1tlotn! ., Such a man; taking all these 
things into his consideration, living in quietness and tranquil-

. lity (like one who takes' shelter' when the storm is raging), 
opcupied wholly in his own .concerns, and seeing the world 
around him' filled with ~ll manner of iniquity, is contented t" 
pass the time of his sojourning here in peace, himself free from 
aU unrighteousness and works of unholiness, and with calm 
confidence expects his dismission and departure in all fulness 
of hope." . 

I' 

The other, Mejezoo'b, sjgnifies a~tracted, drawn 01' c(l,lTied 
a~ay, abstracted, allured, &c., fl'orpjez'b, attraction, allurement
as iron to the magnet, as the tPoth to the taper. ~e is, on the. 
contrary, all on fire, enthusiastic, and wrapt up ever in the divine 
and burning love of ,the resplendent glory of God, whose natura 
in that respect i~ called ."'oor Jetal, or "the ardent and con-

• sl,lming glory" he partakes of; as when the Almigltty is re
presented in the majesty of his .glory, greatness, and wrath; or 
w hen a. ray and particle of him appeal'ed in the burning bush, 
an~ when Mose~' cQuntenance became respleDde~t fr:om him. 
The jerniil is more in the nature'of that beauty as expressed in 
Solomon's Song. In fine, to illustrate greater things by small, 
the sun i~ represented by the Mahomedans as a small particle 
of hisjetiil (nature), and to be created from that; while the . . 
lUoon is from hisjemal. The Mije-:oob is ever mllst, or in the 

19 
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state of intoxication from the wine of divine love,-not regard
ing temporal comforts or blessings for himself; if he is favour
~ble to a humble suppliant he makes him like himself; but 
that is seldom the case, as he is most generally full of wrath 
and indignation at the wickedness of the world: and besides, 
wrapt up in the contemplation of th~ jetiil, or ~riient and 
consuming glory, and not of thejemiil, or mildly beaming na
ture of the Almighty, his curse or deprecation takes immediate 

effec11; were he but to be intruded upon, roused *from 
'" 100 his reverie, or offended by those who did not know 

better, as Elisha when the little children mocked him. 
~ 

So many ,pas~ages from the. Holy Scripturel'J seem to speak 
in the -language of Sufiism, thll;t I hope I shall not be 
censured in having quoted and still 'qnoUn.g them, as Sufiism is 
evidently the system of spiritualism, or nearly the dootrine of 
gr~a; I may venture' to say, though ,no mention is made of 
oUr Saviour by name, yet, froII;l a Persian trrati~;" h~1e, the 
Trinity appears pretty clearly inferred.. "'}ld understood\' Some 
passages relative to that 1 shall .extract' and give in another 
part of t}lis .paper. . ' 

, Of the apostles, S~. Paul seems to treat the most on faith, love 
,to~?>rds God,aW glace, in-contradistinction to t'f.e hi.w; indee<\ 
the whole Gospels' aI?-d EpisVes dwell so much on the- preemi-

, nence" alJd actual' necesBtty hereof, that it renders it unnecessary 
'to adduc~ passages in support. There are certainly many mys
tical pa!ts in the New Testament, laying aside the whole of the 
Rev.elations:-thus I apprehend that the person caught up into 
the third heaven, as St. Paul mentions (2 Cor., chap. xii., vel'. 1, 
'2, 3, an:d 4) seems to correspond with the Mejezooo, or those who 
are" said in Scripture to be carried in the spirit or thrown into a. 
tra1;lca, as Enoch, Elishai at;ld Elijah were in' the former 
in~t;l.nce, and Ezekiel in the latter :-or again, those' who are 
ca1i~d, the violent, and said to take the kingdom" of heaven by 
force (dde St. Matt., chap. xi., ·ver. 12, also St. L\lke, chap. 
xVi., v~r. 16). . 
. So much being said about the Sal1'k and Mejezo{)h, it ra. 

qnires but little to observe ofthe third sort, or Mljezooh Salik, 
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which is orthe mixed kind or partakes of the above two, as the 
term implies. However, it must not be understood altogether 
in this case to be an intermediate state, but sometimes Salik 
and sometimes Mejezoob, as Bayezid Bostani was, who occa
sionally, branched out into all the enthusiapm imaginable, say
ing that God was with him, and by him, and in him-nay, in 
the sleeve of h~s garment; and then again he came at times 
into the regular order of piety and devotion, hoping that 
God would forgive him his sins, and let his latter end be' 
that of the righteous. Bayezid Anseri appeal's to have been 
of this double order, as appears by his two signets. _ 

* 6. On. those who al'e accounted Sufis" anti the· 
double dislindion of BiiJik and lIejezoob. * 101 

~,' The Sufi has no religion, on account of his non-, 
observance of the rites, forms, or ceremonies of any religion :" 
so says the Mahomedan lawgiver, who, though he enacted laws, 
rites, and forms, and' fonowed them himself as an example 
to oth'ers, yet was perfectly acquainted with the four states. 
This the Mahomedans say, and that this mysterious system took" 
its origin, {lr rather publicity, from him .• It is necessary to 
observe that the Mahomedans conceive all th~ umlia or prophets 
and patriarchs, all their oult"a or saints, ltll tHeir great poets and 
men of profound erudition, and, in fine, all who have any very 
strong claim to preeminence or superior sanctity, to have been 
Sufis or men of this description, some in one stage and some 
in another, some Salik and some MeJezoob. 1;'hus, for instance, 
the'-1ienowned Kubeer ,was one, some of whose excellent dohra]ts 
0t: epigrams in the Hindoostany language' shall be recited 
along with others, as giving a tolerable idea of their tenets; 
the famous Shah ShereefBoo AleQulunder,afuqeerorderveish, 
and the founder of a particular order called the QI7llInder, 
which is one of his name; a remarkable guzul or ode of his shall 
be given. The wonderful Shems Tebreez was one, and worked 
extraordinary miracles; the celebrated Sheikh Fereed, surnamed 
Shiker gUlIj, that is, (raising) the heap of Bogar, was one also, 
and a very wonJerful one. The extraordinary Bayezid Bostani 
was one who dllimed divinity, or the fourth state; also the 
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aforementioned 'Munsoor Hi:iliij, thewl~ and pure Tool'ab~hah, 
besides a long liRt of other~. This last composed several verses, 
upwards of 200, on the subject of the inefficacy and inutility of 
practical worship. I here subjoin a fe\v who are classed as Salik 
and llUje:::ooh, as the whole list would far €xeeE'd the limits of this 
paper, and r think would prove greater than the ,Roman calendar 
of saints j-tho prophets, simply, are reckoned by the Maho
medans to be in number One hundred and twenty-four thousand. 

>/: 1()2 * 1. Salik. 2. Mcjezoo~. 

Kbajeh Nizamod.dcl"n. 
Seyed .Munt.ijud-ud-deen, sur

named ?:er Zerf:e Zerbuksh. 
Amecr Khosl'oo. 
A.meer H U1'san. 
Khajt:'h Nns<;€'or-ud-deeu. 
Khnjeh Rllnd"h l\iwiiz. 
Khajdl Ameen-uJ-deen. 
Kbajeh Bool'han-ud.deen. 
Khajeh MUo0n-ud-deen. 
Khajeh Kootub·ud-deen-
Sheikh Ferced Shiker Gunj. 
Sheikh Sadi Shirazi. 

Shams Tebreez. 
Mun~o(>r Biilaj. 
Khajeh Hafiz. 
ShahShereefBooAJy Qulunder. 
Sheikh .A boo-beker Shible. 
Ainu} Koozat H umdaui. 
Sil-mud. 
Shah Hussein Duddee. 
Shah Peim. 

It is curious~ 'and worthy of remark that idiots, who in Bar
bary are revered flS saints, are likewise so in India, and ranked 
as Sufis, most generally of the Mejezoob order. Their idiocy or 
priv;tfon of understanding in worldly concerns, when proceed
ing from very strong reflection on our nature and an after-state, 
is the very acquirement deemed requisite. Thns it is not to 
be' inferred' that all idi1ts are iO, but only thtl.t_people who are 
thus inclined towal·ds spiritnaliRm, or in other words religionsly 
.mad, woul~ appear s0.i being wrapt up in their own minds and 
t~oughts, idea-'less aud insensible to the objects surrounding 
t4em: hence the original iinport of tbe word. Idiot) from the 
Gl:e~k La:OS1 P1'()Pl-i'l1,8, u one's own," or tbe like. 

7~ Authmi.ties on the Inej7lcaey (If Pracfical lVtn-s7dp: 

I shall now proceE\d to gh·e, what I pl'omised, .sevel'811 
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flpecimens of their opinions and au.thorities, principally upon 
the subject of the inefficacy of practical worship regarding 
themselves and others likewise, in opposition to Slih:ljat, which 
positively enjoins it, and for which the Mussulman doctol'l:! are 
such strenuous advocates (like the Jews of old in the time of our 
*Saviour), though at the same time those (Mussulmans) 
whom I have met with, and I believe all in general, at * 103 
l€'ast Sunnis i~ India~ pay due deference and tacitly 
acknowledge the supetiority of Sufi ism, but plead tho extreme 
difficulty of entering into that system, and performing it;; harder 
mandates. One verse runs thus :-

. c..~ ~~ ~ la. CJ)r G "'*~ ~ l{i.1O 

~ ~l~_ \WI .,;, ~.,..f I~ 

Ie 1 turn o\'er the beads of the mind, there is no occasion for the 
rosary. 'What should I do were I (even) to get the beads of 
Solomon? 0, 

The beads of the royal prophet Solomon are supposed to bl'l 
the onyx stone, hence called Sungi BuZirnani, or the stone of 
Solomon, with 'Yhich he used to recite his prayers, and after
wards dispersed them over the earth. There is another distich 
in Hindoostany very similar: "A jogue has eJapRed in ~grning 
over the rosary, and the mind (or chaplet of beads) has· turned 
likewise-Pnt by the wooden rosary, and turn over the heads of 
the mind." 

I shall now give some of Knbeer's famous disth::hs :--

,).i;,; ,,* '# CJ~J.) J", ..::-. J~~..ro .;~ 
,Mil,.o ~ CJ-JJ~ CJ~ CJ"~ ~ CJ,,,ro ~ 

"Kubeer, everyone is afraid to die; my soul is in joy. 
"When may I .die? when may I find? where, then, is that 

supreme bliss? " 
Nole.- This alludes to the union of the soril with the Deity, 

called in Persian or Arabia wasilet, and in Sounscrut Mokslz. 

':f ;f '-P y.i lj ..r" f ,) , u.ro.;f# 
':f )r f.j liJ IO ..1f~ ~ I,!}.,.J'" ~, r.'I c:-!.o 

" Kubeer,-~ome and die; no one knows what d,-ing is; 
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" I Kubeer will die so that there won't be (occasion) to die 
again." 

Note. - This ha~ likewise the same allusion as the above, im
plymg t~e * state of wasilet or moksh, absorption in 

* 104 the divine essence and sup'reme beatitude, being lost 
and entranced as it were in ecstasy, and never after 

subject to be born again in this world, or to transmigration, as 
the Hindoos conceive, after having fulfilled their period of hap
piness and joy in heaven, as separate essepces agreeably to their 
measure of virtue and good. done in this world. 

&.? V' I, .... t rl) u~ yt' J'!'i ~ 1::1 4w I 
IJr l~) U )r I:)r. I.JF V'l~~ rl,j '!r 

Kubeer gives this sentence; That whoever attaches himself to 
Ram (the Deity), he it is who u~es his name; if he should be 
a Mussulman, what does it signify? 

Note.- This is evidently a reconciling sentence to all parties, 
and abolishes all feuds. There is likewise a <leal of art in it, for 
Kubeer was a Mussulman, that is, born so, but a pure theist in 
principle; he addresses himself to Hindoos, and insinuates 
himself into' their good graces by showing, first,4that being a 
Mussulmal). is no disparagement in .,the worship of God, a.nd 

1 t • 

then making use of the term R,am, one of the ten incarnations 
of. the Hindoo's god Vishnoo, but which in this light is to be 
taken aniJ. understood for the Deity himself. It is necessary to 
observe that the term Yeveo. means a Mussulman ; it is a Souns. 
cri:it wQrd, and is derived from the root yoo, to mix, meaning 
a mixed people: The term was applied formerly to the Gre. 
cians 'and all foreigners, in the same manner as the 'Greeks 
and ;Romans made use of the word Barbarian to all others but 
themselves: in latter ages, since the origIn and. rise of the Mus
.sul~ans, itis'to be understood to be applied solely to them. 

~1 ~ ~~ti li~ II:) ~ cJ-'T' l-l t ~ d! # 
" '! Jr .J l.).it! ff!- ",H~ I:) tp IJ ~ '"r 

Kubeer says, " I will die where no one of mine is near me, 
~\ , 

so ,that jackals and dogs may eat me; then the repository will 
be so much the easier." 
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lit N'ote.-There will be perceived at first sight a great 
oddity and singularity of sentiment; but upon looking * 105 
into the system and becoming acquainted with it the 
liberf.lity and charity here expressed will not escape observa
tion; and, in order to elucidate this and appreciate its worth, it 
must be remarked that all persons are in some degree mere or 
less superstitious or' ceremonious with regard to the rites of 
burial, in whatever manner: the merit here is the greater, con
sidering the people and age the most excellent Klibeer lived 
in-knowing their tenaciousness of rites and ceremonies on an 
occasions, and that there cannot be a greater curse ur male
diction denounced against a- person than when oue says, "May 
you· die in a desert place when there is no water and no one 
near"; but this is only and truly -consonant to the spirit of 
S6fiism, which disclaims all Ji8miini umul, or exoteric doctrine, 
and embraces the esoteric. Again, the strong feature of 
charity is observable in permitting the beasts of the field to eat 
his body :-tbis is what I learn to be the spirit of the sentence. 
Bundkar signifies a storehouse, a repository for charitable p:r~ 
poses. 

There are two more distichs of anonymous authors, both to 
the purport of the inefficacy of. practical worship:-

I..:.'~ ~* ~ ~j ~~ 4ft ~f 4.~ 
'Jr ~.; ~ V!31 ~~ 4,...) ,r ~ ~ , . 

"He' who has not soon himself, who has not destroyed (lost 
or thrown away) his mind and body-

" Has not washed away the dirt of his mind: Although he 
may have performe.d ablution, what does it signify 7" 

Note.-'I'he literal meaning of the word Knoya in this sen
tence is "may have lost:" it means in this. case for a man not 
to put too much value on his mind. or person, and consequently 
to pay too great a regard thereto, and to take too much care 
thereof; but, on the contrary, to lose them to all sense of vai.ity, 
worldly appetite and pleasure, and make them dead in 
that respec~. Similar in latent meaning to this note is * 106 
this passage * in Scripture where it is said, " W~osoever 
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shall seek to save bis .life shall lose it; and whosoever sha.ll 
lose his life shall preserve it." (Luke, chap. xviL, ver.33.) 

~ J~:::- ".;$ 1.>..\,.) J\..o 4 (toW' 

I Jr, l:~)j t! "1" ~ ~ J ,"'i~ ,:!.Jr~ 'r!'~) 
H If you have put on the rosary made of wood, and performed 

a work of strife and evil, and harboured an evil conscience, 
What does it signify though you have gone to Cassi 7" 

·NQte.-Cassi or Banares is the most famous or chief pilgrim. 
age. among the .Hindus. ,This is the language of the Sufis: 
they are principally from Hindu or Hindoostany authorities. 

I will now give soine Persian spccimens~ .I believe never 
hitherbo print~d: I received them orally ~th some explanations. 

" 1'he-earth on the road to'my beloved is the' water of lif~ 
to me. . 

"The most cha.rming in both worlds is his countenance, 
which is the moon to me. 

" ~f I should be buried in a tomb in a foreign country, I 
would make a passage under the earth, and go to the road of 
my beloved; 

"The day of resurrection will take place, a:nd the scale 
(of retribution) rise to the balance; . 

I" The world will Igo to .heaven: but I will go to my beloved." 
.. Note.-Th~ Sufis aspire to a higher degree of felicity than 

heaven, V~ich they c~nceive sensual. (Vide Sale's Preliminal'Y 
D.i~ceurse to the Koran, under the head of Paradise, Seo. 3, 
p. 126, ~c.) . 

" Bring, 0 cup-bearer, for I am dying, a shroud maue of the 
vme-lEiaf; 

f, Perform my ablutions with wine, and bUloy me in a. wine-
. vault. " . 

u ~f that lo~ely youth of Turkistan would yteld his intoxi. 
catea,heart to me, . 

(( i would give for the black ~ole on his cheek the country
of Hindoostan as a tribute. , 

"'IIf you wish to see roses and flowers, enjoy then the sight 
I of thy own face, 
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*" But if you had rather the autumn season, then turn 
thy sight, 0 love! towards me." * 107 

Note.-The meaning of these odes and the following 
will be clearly understood when I refer the reader to the Pis
course already mentioned on the mystical poetry of the Persians 
and Hindus. (Asiatic Researches, vol. iii.) Suffice it for the pre
sent to observe, that they are not to be taken in the bacchanalian 
or libertine sense, but, like Solomon's Song, in the mystical one .. 
although they may admit of the M~'azee or temporal turn to
wards pleasure, yet the Huqe(}qee or spiri~ual one towards ardent 
devotion is to be understood; but this lies with the opinions of 
those who read such works as Hafiz, &c. All do not,possess the 
same disposition or way of thinking. There is nothing faulty 
in Nature and her works; the fault lie's in the abuse thereof, the 
depravity of our minds, and our vile constructions, Qwing in a 
great measure to the excess of refinement, the other extreme. 

The famous Latin ode by Walter Mapes, Archdeacon of Ox
ford in the eleventh century, bears so much resemblance in 
spirit to this Persian ode that i~ will occur to the recollection elf 

, every reader. By a Sllfi it would indubitably be taken in a mys
tic sense, though I don't suppose it was evel' so taken by 
Walter :Mapes or any of his age. 

The religious 'might be disposed to term it blaspl1emou's, 
" Mihi sit propositum in taberna mori," &c. 

Another mystic ode of Boo Aly Qulunder abounds with ideas 
of the same class: 

"If I should see suddenly in a night that King of the beloved, 
" I would· place my head at his feet,· and offer my heart and 

soul as a sacrifice. 
II In surrounding the temple of Caaba, the fac~ of my beloved 

is Caaba; 
" I will take the circuit of the tavern, and kiss the feet of 

those intoxicated; 
U If I shonld sit in the temple of idols, I would pay my ado

l'ation before the idol; 
H If I should find & purcha.ser, 1 would sell my religion and 

faith. 
20 
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" Don't say that this is the language of an infidel; if thou 
sayest so, thou art an infidel: ' 

*" Begone, 0 adversary, from me t what dost thou know 
* 108 of the mysteries of man ?" 

A Sufi ode of Shem.s Tebreez may 1;Je added in further 
illustration of these doctrines: 

" What advice, 0 Mus:mlmans ? as I don't know myself j I am 
neither Christian nor Jew, nor am 1 a fire-worshipper nor Mus
,sulman. 

(( I am not from the East" or West, nor am I of land or fire. 
t( I am not from thE;! country of lrae,nor am 1 from the iand 

- of Khoorasan. 
" 1 a!,1l neither of water nor air, nor am 1 of fire or earth. 
" 1 am not of Adam or Eve, nor am 1 of the inhabitants of 

paradise. 
II My place is no place, my sign is without sign: 
" I have neither body nor sow,-what is there then? 1 am 

the soul of my beloved. 
It When 1 took out my heart, the two worlds I saw as .one; 

he is thenrst, he is the last, he is "the manifest, he is the secret. 
" Except'him, and that I am him,1 do not know anything 

else. ~, , , 
(f 0 thou Shems Tebreez, wby this rapture in this world? 

Ekcept with rapture and enthusiastio ardour this work cannot 
be effected!' 

'. 1 have given perfectly literal'translations of all these odes and 
, distichs ':-we want the real knowledge; the beauty, as i~ always 

is, is in the origip.al. 1 could adduce more on this divine love 
and mystical union with God; but I hope this will be sufficient 

, (or the present. Seripture saith, I~ God is love; and' he that 
dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in him" : and of the 

'mystical union; "But he that is joined into th~ 'Lord is one 
spirit"t Olie of our best writer!;!, Young, says on this head, 

I, ~f When shall my sopl her incarnation quit; 
And, r~adop~ed to thy ~le.st .bmQrace,. . 
Obtain her apotheosis in thee r" 
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8. Compariso?'/, aftke Holy Trinity with tke Sdfis' tkree Byposia,'1es. 
In the fifth head of this treatise I made a remark relative to 

the Trinity. I shall now, previous to the narrations pro
mised in the introdu.ction, proceed to give some pa~sages 
from the Makhzen--u8.Salikeen and Maqsood.ul-*A.rajein *109 
herein, showing the analogy between the Christian Tri-
nity ~nd the Sufis' three hypostases. 

By this work the Almighty manifested and displayed with 
the glory of his beloved all 'this fair creation according to his 
holy word (Hadees Koodsee, that is by the Holy Ghost) thus, 

Lo ldk limor azekerloo reboobiyetu. 
" H~d I not begotten thee, I shQuld never have manifested my 

Godhead. (In Scriptural language Christ is called the belo;ed, 
and beloved 80n: vide St. Luke, ch. iii. ver. 22.) Now in the 
firstlight and.Jplendour (that of God the Father) forthe sake of 
the king of the beloved and elect (the Son), the Love (the Holy 
Ghost) which was overcome (and lay dormant in the Father) 
rose up and became victorious between the beloved (the Son 1 
and him who loves all (the Father)." Koonte kunzun mukh fe~n
jakabebtoo an, ur iijl1, "This treasure (the universe and all, cre
a.ted things) lay in secret and concealed (in the nature of God) j 

afterwa.rds Love arose, that I (the Lord) should be known."~ 
Tho following is a tetrast~ch' stanza in Persian :_ i ' 

)~ ,.;.:.r "J.') ,s ..::. o).a. '" .r»j d-I 
J I ~ .).~ ..J~ o..rsfO ; ~ " ":' y::r;::o 

.J t ~J.j .,},iJ I ~ I:)!-J, J~ J') '. 

,) 4'" t 0:') jJ 1:)' ~ .w "Ib. ~..:J r 
ll" "This jot of unity arose from out of hIm at once; 
2. "Then the beloved, Love itself, and 'he who loves all, be. 

cap1e manifest. 
S. "The light and glory descended and became visib.le in tho 

nature of man, 
4. "That treasure which was latent became. enlightened by 

that glory." , 
. 1 think there can be no stronger language in the mystery 
of the Trinity than this, and no stronger proof, especially from. 
Yllohomedan authority; though I am sorry to say they do not' 
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take it as slich. The beloved, Mahb(job, is the Son; Love itself, 
Mohbut, is the Holy Ghost; and he who loves all .. Mohib, is evi
dent)y the Father. The third verse speaks very clearly, and 

the fourth too, in the manner of Saint John in his Gospel, 
* 110 ch. i. ver. 14, *and third verse of the same chapter. Thus 

the world lay latent in the Deity himself till he willed 
a~d brought it to light. This reminds me of 1ihe doctrines of 
the Veidant philosophy on the creation of the world, as well as 
of a very beautiful passage in Akenside contu.ining a similar 
iqe,a ~ 

(( E th ., ...... '" ire e rIsmg sun 
Shone o'er the deep, at 'mid the- vault of night/' &c .. 

In thamystery of human nature God manifested and made 
himself known: he is iermed the hidden lreasure""Qf Koon te 
Kunyun mukh fiyun. According to this tradition. Ma Khulq 
ulluho sheyun usnhlJhoo illa bina Aduma, "God Almighty cre
ated all thinga in his own likeness; but ... mankind are not to 

. attribute any likeness to him," for he has no ope like unto him ... 
All will be collected together in another world j but know that 
this similitude of the Almighty is not in the heart; the secret 
mark'thereof is on the soul; for this soul is a ray of his splen
dour. AftElr the creation of the uniy-erse, the splendour or glory 
of the Almighty remained permanent in its own exis'tEmce ; us 
,pl~ce is no pla.ce, and its world is without signor mark j it comes 
not withid the ,compass of knowledge, nor is it manifest: Know 
that this glory has no fixed place) it is a ray of the mercy of the, 
,Almighty; without a pu~e desiro and ardent love this truth and 
mystery cannot be ascertained j until the saUl: or traveller in 
this road arrives to the stage of his own soul, to know its nature, 
~h~ true rllw8, JTfavT'oll~-know thyself,-he can never understand 
this; according to the tradition. 
, t'The souls, were created in appearance like atoms; after that 

,my glory shoo.e upon them; whoever ha.s known the ~ystery 
thereof has had my instruction, and whoever has not} is lost in 
himself. ',The soul is the mirror or reflection of glory, and glory 

I , 

,is the mirror of the Almighty." . 
, The Mussulmans, as we ma.y readily suppose, say that the Be- ' 
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loved means their prophet, that he was created frolD. the mory 
(Noor) of th& Almighty, and that from his glory the whole unj~ 
verse was created. However, I have only to observe that what .. 
ever they or their lawgiver may adduce in support of such as
sertions may perhaps find credit with their anil Sh era a, or 
observe:ts of the law, but not with any others, or even Sl1}iS of 
their stock. These partial texts, it strikes me, are artfully put 
into their works by those scrib<:s and pharisees of the 
M:ahomedan syna*gogue, to keep up Sheryfi.t, or the law. * 111 
This is a most artful cop.trivance to endeavour to estab-
lish that preeminence, approaching divinity, in,one (Mahomed) 
who instituted their law, to another doctrine (Sufiism), the 
doctrine of spiritualism ana grace, I may almost say which 
runs counter to the tenets of the former: this is to occasion a 
clinging still and hankering after the old leaven i thus by their 
gross inversions and perversions of the meaning of what may 
have been originally and really composed by devout or inspired 
~ufisJ they apply them to their own doctrine to enhance it thereby. 

H Sic vos non vobis mellijicatis apes. " ." 

9. Anecdotes or Narrations promised in the Introdud1:on. 
The following narrations may not be uninteresting or un

a.musing: they are related as being the true state of Sufiism in 
its fourth or grand state, where the spirit has got the 'victory 
over the body, by the mortifying thereof, faith, incessant 
prayer, aud contemplation of the Almighty; it can then work 
deeds and miracles, like the unembodied spirit or angels as we 
may conc~ive :-they are universally believed by orthodox 
Mussulmans, and are popular circumstances; as such I relate 
them. 

NARRATION 1. 

A very wonderful personage among the Sufis is ¥unsoor 
Halaj, who claimed divinity or the fourth state and stage of 
this mystical system j he used to say and continually repeat the 
words An ul hug, that is, II I am the truth," meaning God, 
heiug one of his grand epithets. The circumstance took place 
thus :-He had observed his sister go out very frequently at 
»igbt: thinking this rather str(l.nge, as she went. out alone, hI') 
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was resolved to watch her and see where she went to: he did 
so, and found she went to a company of celestial spiritS, being 
the Hoor or virgins of paradise, who wel'e a.dministering necta.r 
or the immortal beverage of theirs to her: 8~eing this, and 
thinking that after she had drunk she might leave a drop or 
two at the bottom, he wentt took up the cup, and drank the 
drop or two which did remain, though his sister did everything 

to prevent him, * saying that he would not be able to 
* 112 contain it or restraiu the effects thereof, that it would 

be the occasion of 'Jaluch trouble coming to him, and 
ultimately his death ;_which was -verified by the sequel; for 

-from that time he was continually exclaiming" I am the truth," 
as afore_mentioned; or in other words more impressive, the 
meaning and sense of the letter being the same, " L am God. " 
This was of course very offensive to the iih'il Sheraa, or ob~ 
servers of the canonicallavv, who sentenced him thereby to be 
impaled alive. \Vhen the people came ~o -take him for that 
purpose, he said, before they arrived, that they were coming to 
apprehend him, and that he should be impaled alive i that he 
did not sufI'er, for man did not kIiow anything of him. When 
they had taken him to the stake and were putting him on -it, 
they could not effe(f~ it, for he appeared in a sitting posture in 
the air at 'a small distance over the stake; and this was repeated 
several times; the story goes that his, spirit then ascended to the 
imperial "Vault of heaven, when he saw the Prophet (Mahomed) ; 
that he spoke'to him and asked if he should permit himself 
to ,suffer under t~ese circumstances. The Prophet showed him 
a hola in a wall, and s~id it was ordained and wr~tt.en in the 
b!)ok of f~te that.that place (the hole in the wall) was to be 
as a. sign or niche .for the stake on which he (~fun~oor) was to 

, be impaled alive. The Prophet acknowledged that he had arrived 
·t~ tlie state 9f wa$ilef, and that saying If I am God 11 was just 
a.nd true; but, for the sake of Sheryal and religion, that he 
should' permit himself to suffer, otherwise 'ther~ would be an 
enq to religion, and men would be led astray an.d pay no atten
tion to practica.l worship, or eV'er worship the invisible God in 

, ~ph'it, but t8ke men and visible objects, possessing his Elpirit, . 
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for their adoration. On this, Munsoor Halals spirit descended 
and permitted the body to take the course of nature. ·When 
he was then about to be impaled, he called a. disciple of 
his to him, and imparted the secret to him, by making 
him then acquainted with the different states, aud more
over told him that after he had quitted the body they would 
turn it and th~ow the ashes thereof into the sea, that the 
same voice would issue forth, that is, An ul huq, "I am the 
truth," and that the sea. would boil and swell to a grea~ 
height and overflow all the laud. In order to prevent that, ho 
* directed him to go to his place, and- take a godhra of 
his (a kind of old patched counterpane of shreds, which * 113 
Foqeers frequently have to lie down upon and throw over 
their shoulders), and place it on the rising waves of the sea; 
when they would cease, and return to their former state. At 
the time of his being impaled, this same voice was heard; 
after he was dead, the. same ; and when they had burnt the body 
and thrown the ashes thereof into the sea, the same voice issu~ 
forth ;-that element not being able to 'Contain the divine 
particle so fully, boiled apd rose to an immense height, when it 
was overflowing the land, but was suppressed by the disciple 
throwing the godhra over it.-There is a distich or two, made 
upon this occasion by one Shibli a. poet, and Sufi of the same 
order, that is 1JJoezoob; he is down in the small list of 
Mejezoob, Sheikh Aboobeker Shibli i-he is represented asking 
the Almighty why Munsoor suffered; and the reply is annexed 
thus;- • 

Question.-Shibli put thjs question to the palace of the gra~ 
dous lord,-Why did the prince put Munsoor on the impaling 
stake? 

Answer .-Muusoo1:" was acquainted with everything, (bu~) 
was a. friend who discovered secrets and mysteries: 

Whoevep. makes public mysteries and hiaden things, this is 
his punishment. . 

NARRATION 2. 
I shall relate one more story, and that is of the celebrated 

SheIDfl'lebreez,. one of whose- extraordinary odes I have already 
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quote~. The story runs thus: - The king of the country had 
an only son, who fell sick and died; he was naturally v.ery 
much grieved, and his grief was so extravagant that he was 
determined to have this son brought to life: he" therefore as,.. 
sembled all the C~uzies (expounders of the law) and learned 
men of his city, told them the circumstance, and that he was 
determined to have his son restored to life, otherwise he would 
put them all to death: after saying that, he -confined them, and 
enjoined them to take their measures accordingly to restore his 
son to life. None of them having that power, theyremainedacon~ 
siderable time in confinement j-at last they bethought them
selves of Shems Tebreez, and, from his sanctity and austere mode 

of-life,*' concluded that. if anyone could, l,le could raise 
* 114 the dead to life. He was sent for. and told the occasion j 

when he said he knew their designs, and that it was a. 
snare laid for him, and that they intended,to take away his life. 
They begged of him very much, representing the state the 

" king was in, that he was determined to take away all their l~ves, 
the merit there would be in his serving them, and; moreover, 

. that there',wa~ a tradition of the Prop'4et (Mahomed) that some 
of his religion and followers should be able to raise the dead 
to life by t,heir own ~ order; they hoped that he ,would verify 
that, as he had the power to perform, and the authority of 
,th~' Prophet, acting only in consonlnce to his tradition: Shems 
fi'eoreez chhse~ted at last, under all these circumstance,?, though 
he observed again he knew the wile and deceit in their hearts j 
,that he sbou1d be brought to account by the Slteryal and pun
ished aocordingly. He then ordeted a sheet to be brought 
and 'threw it over the corpse of the prince; then stretching 
,h~mselr on the body he said, Ko.om ba izne, which is, "Rise 
by my order.)" The corpse was immediately restored·to life, the 
kiJl~f to joy:, the learned men were released. After all this" 

,they'summoJ:led hin;t before the tribunal of thf! Sheryat, or 
ecclesiastical cour~ as we should say, to account for his making 
use, of such expressions :.-it :was not because he raised the 
dead to life, for others did it ,before him, but his saying Koom 
~a irl'1l,e, It Rise by my orde~ i' whereas even Jesus himself onl,. 
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~aiJ) wll('n he raised the dead to life, Koom bet iznilluh, t, Rise 
by the order of the Lord." (This is 9. manifest error, but it is 
their story; Christ's general order was Gum; or Ko~m, " Arise," 
which is the same in Hebrew as in Arabic; Elisha. might 
have said so when he raised the Shunamite's child to lif~) as he 
prayed unto the Lord.) He acknowledged it, and 8aid he was 
ready to undergo any punishment the law might ordain, which 
on being referr€d to was flaying alive. WbEm th~ sentence was 
ordered to be pnt into execution, no knives could cut him, 
though they tried in differeut parts; his body was become in
vulnerable. It is related that he ascended in spirit to one of 
the heavens, where he saw a most superb tent belonging to the 
Prophet (:Mahomed) stretched out, and the Prophet within it ; 
but the tent had a rent, and the sun was shining through it full 
in the tt:Propltet's face, to his inconvenience :-Shems 
Tebreez asked him the reason of this, and said that it lit 115 
should be mended: the Prophet replied that it was 
the tent of STt,eryat, and that the rent therein was occasioned 
by hb (Shems Tebreez) in the above instance, by acting 
thus against Sheryal, and that it could only be mended by his 
undergoing the punishment "due thereto; which he -assented 
to. After this spiritual intercourse, he told the doctors and 
teachers of the law to cut the skin from his feet; or raUier he 
himself made an incision at his toe; from thence they stript off 
the whole of the "skin of his body. When they had thus flayed 
him, he requested his own skin, as the letter of the law was 
fulfilled: they gave it to him. This he made his khirqeh or 
derveish's habit, threw it over his shoulders, a.nd went away. 
These doctors, moreover, warned the people under severe 
penalty not to entertain Shems Tebreez, or give him anything 
to eat or drink. After he had thus remained some days with
out meat or drink, as no one would give him any, he went at 1ast to 
the outskirts of the town, where there was a dead ox: :-having 
cut a pieoe out or it, he went again begging some onEt to dress it 
{or him, or give him fire; but no one now would suffer him to 
come near, on account of his whole body being an entire ,ulcer 
full of pus and maggots., and the intolerable stench proceeding 

21 
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from it. At last, aft.er wandering about a considerable time, 
and seeing no one would dress it for him or give him fire, be
ing then as it were driven to necessity he ordered the sun to 
descend from the firmament and come nearer to broil his meat:
it immediately obeyed the summons, when the natural com.e
qnences may be expected ;-everyone then, with the prince at 
the head and the learned and great men who reduced him to 
this state, implored him to relieve their sufferings by ordering 
the sun to return to its stati-on; which he grantod. 

N"AB.RATION 3. 

There was a" Fuqeer of this (Sufi) order whom after his 
de~ease and· burial the two examining angels, Moonkir and 

Nikir,t came to. On ask*ing him the tenets of his faith, 
* 116 ,the cynical philosopher deigned not to reply to that, bnt 

said Ie Bring me a hookah!' The examining angels were 
astonished, left him, flew directly to the divine presence 
andrelated the circumstance; a voice issued from the throne 
that it should be granted him, as he was his (the Lord's) friend 
and beloved. They consequently returned to the grave with 
the hookali, and presented it. . After smoking it Bome time, 
and at last pUffiIU~ out a whole column of smoke, which 
condensed itself on the opposito side of the grave, ]Ie then told 
them to look there for the tenets of his faith. They did so, 
and perooived the essential creed amongst the Mussulmans in 
large characters, " There is no god but God, and Mahomed is 
the prophet of G:od." They were satisfied, and went away. 

10. An Injere'ttce arawn on a DijJerence between the Sufis 
and Observers oj the Law, from a peculiar saying oj each. 

In the firs~ iristance the Safis say;Aun heme! o.cst,t II That 
all illl He ;" and the observers of the law, Hemek azo est/~ " All is 

. f1'o~, mm." , The 'distinction and idea they are intended to 
" , 

t Tliese are the two examining aDge1s, who come to the graves. This visit i. 
-ied Bibpoot.ak--Keber, Ot U the bea.ting of the grave." Tide Sale'a Prelimin-
~:aT1~ourse to the Koran. , . 

. &':""",,1.,.., '-!Jf t. .::.. ... "1 jl ...... ~ 
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convey a.re very visible. However, as this is no small point in 
metaphysics, I shall o~er my brief remarks-, such as I have re
ceived and been led to understand, supported' by the authori
ties of the Koran and traditions. lst~ The observers of the 
law say that" All is from Him," without being in the least 
connected with, either by nature or essence, but wholly and 
solely 'dependent on him, and produced by his almighty fiat. 
Thus Izza arada Sheyan an Yekoola rtkoQ koon fiekoon, "His 
command, when he willeth a thingt is only that he saith unto 
it Be, and it is~" thai; his will and pleasure act upon objects 
through the medium of natural causes when re~uisite, and by 
others when more powerful are required; and not through the 
intervention of his essenCE:\, or di;ine spirit, continually residing 
in and actually working upon matter: in fine, they conceive 
that he is separate from everything, that his nature is incom
prehensible, by this saying of Aly,. the son-in-law of Mahomed : 
,~It (the nature of God) is not found by the apparent senses, nor 
has it been substantiated by secret opinion or imagination." 
Again, the ahil • Shiraa say that before the foundation of 
the world was laid, everything that has happened,. does * 117 
happen, aud will happen until thedissolntion thereof, was 
pre-ordained and recorded; and as everything was pre~~ously 
and necessarily known by the Almighty, his omniscience being 
/Such, and as s\lcb, must indubitably take place. 

2nd. Now the Sufis, on the other hand, say that the power, en
ergy, or latent spirit of the 4Deity is in all matter, substance, and 
form, without wbich that matter could IlDt perform its functions 
or exist :-:-thus the growth of the tree is his vivifying power 
therein; when ihis is withdrawn, that dies. Effects ar~ made to 
proceed from natural or secondary causes, and we are naturally 
again led to judge of them in that light, though the other is the 
real primary and invisible cause. Everything proceeds in a con
catenary order, and has links one suspending on the, otlier, till 
the final one is Himself; thus regarding man according to the 
Hadees Koodsee, or holy tradition and word of God :, 

t, Truly in the body of the son of ~dam is a lump of flesh;. 
and in the lump of flesh is the heart j and in the heart, the spirit; 
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and in the spit'it, mystery ~ and in this mystery, light; aDd in 
this light, I (the Lord). All thef:>8 are one in R1lqee'lul or 
reality, but different in their actions."-" rrhat all is lie," or all 
that is, which we can both see and conceive, is He; that is, but 
a. thought of him-an effusion of his nature j we the spiritunl 
forms-an emanation of his essence. Thus he is in everything I 
a.nd perva~es his whole creation, by this passage fram the Ko
ran, Kool Shfyun .Mohoet, "Doth not he encompass all things ~' 
Again, by this passage also from the Koran :-

" Whithersoever you t\lJ.'n yourselves to pray, th~re is the face 
of God;" w hic\ is to ,be u~derstood of the meaning of the word 
Omnipresence.t ' , 
11. Tite COiLclusiun, being t~le Ana.logy drawn betweerb S1tjiism 

and Ohistian Spiritualism, 

As the nature of Sufiism has been so far described, and, M 

Young says; " Analogy, man's surest guide below," it may not 
be irrelevant, nor I hope *deemed amiss, if I conclude 

* 118 this treatise by drawing an analogy between it and the 
spiritual man of our doctrine in the -2nd chapter of 

Bt. Pll.ul's .lst Epist. C~r., and in fact throughout tho whole 
New Testament, the doctrine of grace doing away with the law 
and its works; for the Mussulu;tan Shery&t iu its feature very 
Ipuch resembles the Jewish dispensation, from which. to. 
gether with some parts of the Christian faith, it was evidently 
,borrow~J, though both greatly interpolated and mi~iDterpreted. 

The grand thing ,herein is to "k~ow one's self," according to 
tbe motto I have adopted, in its full spiritual and proper sense. 
"The proper study of mankind is man:" let him circle the 
globe, let-him traverse the skies i and then, for something 
more worthy his notice and admiration, return to himself. To 
hiD?-self he is a theatre immense, and was reputed such when 
thti,t, theatre had much less to exhibit than at present it can 
boast, and whe~ it was but faintly illuminated with the glim
mering beams offal' more feeble light. The so-renowned. c Know 
thyself;, was nothing but a precept enjoining a close inspection 

t V4d, Sa.le'. l(orq,'Il, vol. i., ch. 2, p. 23. 
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and survey of this theatre; yet that precept, as to its an thor, 
was h(,ld divine, and as to its precept the supreme wisdom of 
man. That precept is DOW exalted into an awful command from 
heaven; and that theatre is consecrated into a venerable temple, 
a temple of the'Holy Epirit. 

"He ~ho has known himself has mOht assuredly. known the 
Lord." T11e Sufi is supposed to attai11 this lmowledge while in 
this state of trial and probation here below :-on this St. Paul 
8allih, H For now we see through a glass darkly, but then faee to 
face; DOW I know in part, but then shalf I know even as also I 
am known." 

Young says," Divine contemplate and be.:!ome divine." And 
again, " No man ever thought too highly of his nature, or too 
meanly of himself." The Sufi entertains all these, and more; 
he is ever wrapt up in contemplation of the divine pedection : 
tht~ Deity he styles his idol and beloved, and addresses him in 
tbp language of a lover to his mistress. This shows the just
neSs of Rousseau's observation, which will c1uci~at.o this and 
the Persian mptic ode :-" When the passion of love is at its 
height," says Housseau, " it arrays the beloved object in every 
po);sible \perfection; makes it an idol, places it in 
heaven; and as the enthusiasm of devotion borrows the * 1 19 
language of love, the enthusiasm of love also borrows " 
the language of devotion :-the lover beholds nothing but 
paradise, angels, tho virtues of saints~ and the felicities of 
heaven." Thus was the love of Leila and Mijnoon (the Romeo 
and Juliet of the E!l.st), according to Mahomedan accounts. The 
Sufi when thl1S contemplating the image of his Maker is insen
sible to every object around him; he conceives himself united 
with him, and changed into his essence :-thus St. Pa111 saith, 
" But we all, with open face, beholding as in a glass the glory 
of the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to 
glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." The various reli
gions and contentions thereabouts are equally indifferent to 
him; he sees not and knows not the difference, by this Persian 
distich and beautiful similtt :-

"He who is maddened to the heart with the arrow of love 
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knows not the infidel or believer; What does the precious 
/Signet know of the engraving thereon, whether it is reversed 
or not ?" As he is in love, and full of perfect and. divine love 
which has no fear, so God is in him by this Hudees Koodsu. 

"He (the Lord) is not contained, in the heaven or earth, bat 
he is contained in' the heart of the true believer and wor-.. 
slipper." Also-

" The heart is the house of the Lord, and the light thereof is 
of the Lord." Here the Sufi is lost in Deity absolute; being led 
by the spirit, he is not under the law :-thus St. Paul, Gal., ch. 
v., ver. ] 8. He see~ God" in every appearance and form ;" 

- and by this Arabic saying, c, By and in' unity 1+e sees Dot any
thing ~:xcept God."* 

[N OTE.-See Encycloprodi31 Britannica, 8th ed., vol. XV., article 
Mysticism, pp. 756-758; Some Acoount of the S'O.fi.s in Malcolm's History 
of Persia, vol. n .. pp. 266·301; Observations on the Mussulmans of 
India, by Mrs. Meer Hussan Ali, vol. n., pp. 240-313; Dabistan. trans
lated into English, vol. II., chap. XII., pp. 220-314. Some Forms of Sufism 
may perhaps be traced to the Cabala-see Milman's History of the Jews. 
vol. III., pp. 431-434. Notes on Muhammadanism, by Rev. T. P. 
Hughes (18iS), p.162; M. Cousin's History ofM:odernPhilosophy,vol. II., 
Lectures V~ and YI., on Sensualism, Idealism, Scepticism, W1d MY$ti. 
cism in India, and chapter II. of vol. II. of the History of Modern Philoso. 
phy, by G. H. Lewe's' (1871), pp. 33 to 70, throw ~ great deal of light on 
,the subject; H. H. Wilson's Works, vol. I., p. 68,..Account of the Followers 
of Kabira, noticed in this paper; and these tenets are followed largely by 
tho foll"vrers of Tukaram. Ramadas, a.nd others at the present day.-ED.] 

.'" . \ 

.. If any pious reade-r should be alarmed by some of the parallels attempted 
hehveen extracts of Sl1ft writors and texts ()f the Christian Scriptures, he rpay 
be assured that his own mind is not more pure from intentional irreveren.:Je 
than that of the author of the above paper; though he h,as not always employed 
tba~ caution in language, of whioh his long residenoe in the East l),as prevented 

. him from learning' the usefulness. 
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A.CCOUNT OF THE PRESENT, COl[PARED WITH 
THE ANCIENT, STATE OF BABYLON. 

By Captain EDWARD FREDERICK, of the Bombay 
Establishment. . 

Read 30th ].'t1at·ch 181~. 

In the course of the year 1811 having been called by my 
official duties to reside for some time at Bagdad, the vicinity 
of Babylon, added to the description wliich Major Rennell 
gives of the mas!!\es of rubbish which still indicate its site. 
induced me to undertake a journey for the purpose of examining 
the present state of the ruins of that celebrated city; this 
resolution was strengthened by the opinion which hp expresses, 
that the discovery of the position and extent of the walls and, 
ditch might still be hoped for,t and that traces of them might 
still be found, were researches diligently pursued for that pur!# 
pose. To have- succeeded even partially in the attainment of 
such an object would hav~ yielded me no small degree of satis
faction. For 'a detail of the reasonings on which Major Rennell 
appears to doubt the accounts of the ancient authors relative to 
its extent, I refer to his accurate and learned work on the 
Geography of Herodotus :-he agrees with D'Anville in assign. 
ing to it an area. or thirty-two miles in circumference, llastead 
of the enormous one of seventy-two given it by Herodotus. 

My sole object in committing the following remarks to paper 
is to note what I saw while at Hillah, aud to indicate how far it 
differed on examination from th~ descriptions given by travel
lers. I have sometimes felt myself obliged to point out cetiain 
errors which former travellers have fallen into,-errors the less 
to be ~ondered at, as such as had visited the place had in 
gederal but little time for examination, and must have 
been * under considerable solicitude for their personal *121 
safety from the wa~dering Arabs. 

II See Rennell's Gt?~g. of HerodotuB, 110m page 336 to 338. 
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BJ.bylon, the capital of Chaldrea and one of the most ancient 
citi,es in the world, is said to have, been founded by Belus, 
and embellished by Semiramis, the warlike queen of the 
East, and afterwards to ha'\l'e been particularly repaired, en
larged, and beautified by Nebuchadnezzar. It is described by 
Herodotus as situated in an' extensive plain~ forming a perfect 
square, which is bisected by the Euphrates .running from north 
to south; each side he states as being one hundred and twenty 
furlongs in length, and the whole compass fOUl" hundred and 
eighty furlongs, or above' seventy-two miles. It was also, he 

_ informs US, surrounded by a wide and deep ditch full of water, 
and a wall two hundred royal cubits (or three hundred feet) in 
height,-and fifty: (or seventy-~'\I'e feet) wide. The earth or clay 
dug out to form the ditch was, made into bricks, and after being 
baked in a furnace served to compose this enormous rampart; 
and at every thirtieth conrse of bricks a layer of heated bitumen 
and reeds was introduced. The side of the ditch was also lined 
or faced with the same materials; and at the top of the wall, 
opposite to each other, were erected small towers of one story 
in height, petween which, adds' Herodotus, a chariot and four 
horses ,could pass and turn. Along each ban,k of the river ran 
a wall less high than the outer one, but of great strength, and 
~hich joined the outer wal~s wh,ere they formed an angle with 
'the river. In the centre of the western division of the city 
was a.lJ,tge ~nd well.fortified space: on this side also Diodorus 
states the pensile or hanging gardens to have been situated; 
and on' the opposite bank stood the temple of Jupiter Belus, 
whose enormous gates of brass were still see~ in the til'I;le of 
Herodotus: the square inclosure around the temple measured 
,two' furlongs each face, or a mile in circumference, and in the 
midst of this space rose an immense to~er, on which was placed 
,another, and on the second a third, and so successively to the 
nu'fiber of eight, each su'ccesslve turret diminishing in eJze: 
on the outside were winding stairs to ascend fr~m one tow~r to 
'\ ", another; in the middle of the ascent were seats to allow 
* 122 such as mounted to rest themselves. In the highest 

tower was a - ebapel, which ~ontained the bed of the 
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mistress of the god; lower down another chapel" in which was 
a golden statue of Jupiter. 

• The Euphrates is said to have been made to wind greatly, by 
artificial canals, a considerable distance above, at,Arderrica, but 
to have run straight through Ba.bylon; its breadth was five stadia.. 

Babylonia is descrihed as fiat and low, the major part of the 
lands producing prodigions crops of COl'n, millet, and seSamum ; 
but wood or timber seems not to have been abundant, or even 
procurable of any size, as appears from the st<i.tement of the 
ancient writers, who agree that the palm-trees < of the dat~ kind) 
were used for the construction of the platform of the bridgs 
said to have been thrown across the Euphrates by Nitocris. 

lIerodotus add~ that very little rain falls in this country, and 
that the lands are almost entirely fertilized, and the fruits of the 
Earth nourished, by means of the river, and that its waters 
are raised and dispersed over the fields by hydraulic engines. 
Neither the ,-ine, fig, nor olive* thrh"e in thii soil; but the 
palm is a common plant, producing bread, wine, and honey. " 

But ~bove all the curiosities of this country the boats used 
in the river attracted the attention of Herodotus: he describes 
them as of a circular form, the outside made of skins, and the , . 
interior of willows and reeds, able to carry from one to inany 
asses, besides merchandize. They were constructed in the upper 
parts of Arreenia, and being laden with articles of trade and 
asses they floated down the stream to Babylon, where, on their 
arrival, the merchants disposed of their cargo, and also of the 
materials of whieh their boats were made, except 'the skins j 
these they pu~ upon their asses, and returned northward by 
land, as the strength and rapidity of the stream prevented them 
going back the same way they·came.t 

• or these I shall speak hereafter. 
t The future desolate state of Babylon is strongly delineated by the ancient 

prophets :-. 
.. .And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms; the bea·J.ty of the Chaldees' excellency. 

tihall be as when God overthrew Sodom and GomolTllh." I_aialt, chap. xiii., Ter. 19 • 
.. Sit thou. silent, ud get thee into darkness, 0 daughter of the Chaldean§ : for 

thon shalt no more be called The lady of kingdom8." Ibid .• chap. xlrii., v~r. i. . . 
22 
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*Having premised these few general observations relative to 
the position and anc~ent state of Babylon, which seem 

~ 123 to be necessary for the better understanding of the 
subsequent remarks, I shall now state the reeult of my 

'own researches during a stay of six days at Rillah, which I 
dedicated to the examination of these ruins. 

After a. rjde of fourteen hours and a half, with the intermis
sion of only ono quarter of an hour.. I arrived at Hillah, in 
March 181 h at half-past nine o'clock at night, from Bagdad, 
having travelled almost t~ whole time in So straight line. 
Rennell makes the distance ,between these places upwards of 
sixty miles, a birJ's flight :-were I to fprIll a conjecture from 
the time which I spen t on the road, and my rate of travelling 
I should be disposed to allow fifty-three miles. t 

The whole country from Bagdad to HiUah is extremely flat 
and barren, and in most parts liable, from its lowness, to the 
inundations of the two rivers. Cultivation is entirely confined 
t.o the banks of the river, except a little above Hill3,h, where it 
may extend a couple of miles inland, but that only during the 
season the river swells j and those splendid accounts of the 
Babylonian 'lands yielding crops of grain two and three 
hundred fold, cOIDRl:!>red wi~h the modern face of the country, 
afford a. remarkable proof of the singular desolation to which 
·it 'has been. subjected; for so wretchedly provided are the pre
.sent inha.bitants of a village about twenty-five miles before YOll 

reach Hill::th 'with that necessary article of life, water, that 
th~y 11ave not at ~ny period of the year a single blade of vega
.ta~ion" in the vicinity of their hl,lts, and are Rbliged to bring 
fro~ the distance of somo miles tho water whiCh they use for 
driJ?,king. 'I'hes~ people are induced to remain in their present 
miserable habitation from being situated midway between two 

. car~vansera.is, from which circumstance they gain their liv-eli .. , , 
1 

Cf And Babyfon shall beoome heaps, a. dwel1i~g.pla(le for'dragons; an aston. 
ishment; and an hillsing, without an inhabitant." Jeremia"", chap. Ii., vor. 31. 

u rhus'~alth the Lord of 'Hosts: 'l'be broad walls of J3a.bylon shall. be utterIt 
br~en, and bor high gat,es ahRll be burnt with fire." Ibid., ver. 58. . 

t Irvin, fifty miles; Sil· Rarford Jones, sixt,y-five; and RenneH, sixty_ .. '. 
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hood by ~{'lling corn, flour, dates: cattle, and asses to the cara
* vans th:>t pass through their village, and supply them-
selves and others with the coarse garments ~yorn fly the * 12'1 
~ommon people, made of the wool and hair of their 
flocks, which graze on the banks of the rivers. But it is proper 
after this account to add that there are villages on the road, 
besides three caravanserais, at which travellers can be supplied 
with provisions and water; and that there cannot be a doub-t 
that, if proper means were taken, the country could .with ease 
be brought to a high state of cultivation, as the decayed banks 
of very large watercourses are seen in every direction, and 
particularly that leading from the Tigris to the Ellphrates, 
which could, if kept in repair, di$perse the waters of the two 
rivers over the lands of Babylonia, and admit the whole face 
of the country to be irrigated during the greatest part of the 
year. 

As early the next morning after my arrival as circumstauces 
would admit, I hired horses, for my own were entirely inc~
hIe of any present exertion, from fatigue: I mounted, and spent 
eight hours of that day in ricling to, and newing, a mound of 
rubbish on the right bank to the sout.h-west of Hillah, distant 
about seven miles. It had been seen, but not v\sjted, by 
Niebuhr: he calls it a watehtower; no other traveller even 
mention~ it. It is an immense mass, with a wal~ nine feet 
thick rising out of the centre of it to the height of sixty feet; 
its top is very considerably higher than that of Aggurkeef, or 
Nimrod's tower, near Bagdad, and of much greatar extent in 
the circle at the base. The materials used here are red and 
-white fnrnace~aked and sun-burnt bricks, of the size men
tioned by travellers a~ found throughout all Babylonish build
ings, about one fuot square and from three to four inches thick. 
The wall before mentioned is of solid masonry, the bricks being 
furnace-baked, of a yellowish-white colour, and cemented witlt 
a.thin layer of coarse lime and sand, but no reeds or bitumen. 
were to be found iu any part of it. Tha.t the wall walt quite 
solid there ctl-D be"no doubt, as I saw through parts of it by 
meaus of the holes which had not been tilled up when the 
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scaffolding had been taken away. Immediately about this, 
I 

and only on the top of the mound, were many masses heaped upon 
each other, of six: and eight feet diameter, of irregular forms, 
resembling huge fragments of misshapen rock, above and 

*below; sOme of dark blue colour, others a mixture of 
* 125 blue and yellow beautiflllly veined.. They were ex-

tremely hard, and resisted iron in the same manner a~ 
any very hard stone would do. I examined these curious 
masses with much attE!ntion, and was at one time inclined to b9 
()~ opinion, from appearance8'which struck me as resembling th9 
very porous nature of the bricks, that they were consolidated . 
pieces of fallen brick masonry. 'This idea, however, was soon 
dissipated, when I was unable ~o discover the regular layers of 
cement: as these masses were shapeless, and so huge as to 
make me think they never could have P9ssessed any regular 
form, I was at a loss what to attribute them to, or even to 
conjecture how they could have bp,en procured, as there is 

. not a particle of stone in this country, nor did I see or hear of 
any building in the neighbourhood that could have admitted of 
my concl\l~ing that such immense fragments had ever composed 
part of a stl~\lcture. The bricks with inscriptions upon them 
are,most g~nerally found here by the Arabs, whoareconstantly 
em~loyed in digging for them to build the houses a~ Hillah • 
. Near this mound is another, not so high but rather more 

extensive, \l'ivi~ed completely from the former by a' space of 
o~e hundred and twenty paces, and having no kind of building 
standing on it except a emaIl conical one resembling Zobeide's 
tomb at Bagdad, and of the same workmanship. Bricks, how~ 
ever, are dug out of this place in great quantities for buildings" 
~ut, I understand, none with impressions of characters on them. 

Between these two mounds aud the Euphrates there are no 
others' of any. description i-a fact of which I am entirely 
~atis:6.ed from ..tho result of my inquiries, as also fr~m the parti
cular attention with which I observed the face of the country 
whil~ passjng over it, and during the t.ime I ,~as on the top of 
the .mound. About a _mile and a half from Hillah, on t'he 
ea~tern side of the Euphr~tes, is a' mound of some length, 
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close along the bank of the river, but possessing no particular 
feature to render it remarkable. About two miles further on 
iu an easterly direction is another, more extensive, from which 
furnace-baked bricks are procured in large quantities for mo
dern houses, but none of the snn-burnt kind, or any with 
* inscriptions. At one part of it I saw a 'wall of red 
brick even with the surface of the earth and reaching to * 1~6 
the d~pth of thirty feet in the mound, the surround-
ing rubbish having been excavated for the purpose of getting 
at it; at another, not far distant, I saw the l'e~~ins of a house 
which must have been of extensive dimensioL::;-some of its 
walls were still in great preservation ten feet above the sur
face of the ground, and at other sides of it their foundation 
had not been reached at the depth of forty-five feet. These walls 
were six feet eight inches thick, and built entirely of the finest 
kind of furnace-baked yellowish bricks, and a very thin lime and 
sand cement. There was not the most distant reason to ima
gine that reeds and bitumen had been used in the constructio~' 
of any of the buildings in any part of this mound. t 

Not far distant from this house I was shown a decayed tree 
as being the remains of some of that had been coeval with the 
place itself; and travellerst who had visited these famous ruins 
have asserted that they had seen a number of very old and uncom
mon-looking trees along the bank of the river.§ For my part 
I can go no further tbaJ1 to say that that which I saw certainly 
had a. very decayed appearance" and that I met with no other 
tree resembling it during the course of my stay at this place. 
Its girth two feet from the gronnd measured four feet seven 
inches, and it might be a.bout twenty feet high; it was hollow, 
and apparently very old. Proceeding about haIfa mile further 
up the eastern bank of the Euphrates, what has been supposed 
to be Belns's tower presents itself, .about a quarter of a mile 
removed from the edge of the river. It is described by Hero
dotus, as understood by Major Rennell, as a. tower of five 

t DelIa Valle says the prindpal ruins lie N.N. W. from Hillah. 
t Otter mrs he saw some, TOl. it, P. 211 ; and Mr. Niebuhr. 
§ Rennell, p. 365. 
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hundred feet in the base, and, as many iu height.t These 
dimensions, however, appear so disproportionate that Major 
Rennell, though he does not absolutely deny the fact, yet hesi
tates in admitting'it:-- he gives an excellent comparative plan 
of it and the great pyramid at Memphis. 

* He very judiciously observes that the idea of a per
*.127 pcndicular wall five hundred feet high and as many in 

length is ridiculous, particularly when it is one side ofa. 
base only, for a superstructure that must be supposed to bear 
some proportion to it. Both Strabo and Arrian agree that 

-Belus's sepulchre was of a pyramidal form, one stadium or five 
hundred_ feet in height and breadth, that it was destroyed by 
Xerxes, and Alexander wished to restore it but found the la
bour of such an undertaking too great. Major RenneU then 
goes ou to say that Herodotus must have meant to write 
(( breadth and length," and not (( breadth and height,"! in which 
case he coincides with Stl'abo; leaving us to imagine it a pyra
mid consisting of eight stories, in which form and height it 
:res em bles the great pyrami4 at Memphis, except being about 
twenty feet'higher. In Alexander's time the Greeks who men
tion this sepulchre

l 
~ad also seen the pyramids of Egypt, but 

no comparisons are drawn by them of either their bulk or height; 
Strabo asserts that ,the sides of Belus's temple were of burnt 
bricks ... , 
, Della Valle, in his Travels ill 1616, c:lescribes this mound or 
Belus's. tower as a. heterogene~)Us mass, of which he could de
tel'lUjne nothing as to its original state, and tha.t it measured 
1,134 paces or 2.700 feet in circumference! he, however, does 
not -mention what shape it had, I tr).ust acknowl~dge that o~ 
l-eaching it I was agr8eably surprised in 'finding it possess a. 
gr~atel' t:egu}arity of form than I had been led, to suppose :-it 
was almost a perfect sq nare, retaining its faces (excepting the 
south one) ~uite' regular and perceptible. Its. circuit (ten 
(eat within the outer edge of the rubbish) ,vaS' nine hun.
....).. : 
, t Rennell, p. 859.' 

::: Ibid., p. 860. 'Xhe learned illustrator appears to me to have construed the 
mea.ning of Herodotus iltto a sense that ca.n hardly l>e admitted. 
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dred paces, ort at two feet and 8. half per pace, 2.250 feet. 
I then paced the east and south faces at the top, and 
found the former on~ hundred and eighty, and the latter one 
hundred and ninety paces. t The south-west angle was by 
much the loftiest part of the whole. Major Rennell's modern 
a.uthorities omit mentioning of what kind of material~ they 
found the mound composed; but it appeared clear that the 
outer face or coating had been formed of red furnace-baked 
bricks cemented with lime and *sand; and the int~rior 
mass of sun-burnt ones, with layers of reeds and bitumen * 128 
for their adhesion at every course.t What I form this 
opinion from is, that the foot of each of the faces is strewed 
with great quantities of the red bricks, and that on ascending 
to the top of the mound, and throughout the whole body of it, 
nothing but the clay sun-burnt brick is to be found.§ The 
hricks of this place are much larger, coarser, and thicker than 
the others that I had seen; they have no inscriptions on 
them, and on account of their softness are not in much re
-quest amongst the Arabs for building.. I found the sidetJ' 
exactly in the sam~ state as they are described by the older 
traveller9 who saw them many years since-very steep and rug
ged in some parts and moderately sloping in othe~s, with deep 
ravines evidently fo.rmed hy currents of rain-but co~ld not 
discover any Caverns in any part of this mound, notwithstaud. 
ing a diligent search; nor do I agree with Della Valle that 
there are a number of smaller mounds of :fifty and sixty paces 
large surrounding this mass. This assertion Rennellll seems 
to seize with a.vidity, for the purpose of reconciling the pre

-sent dimensions with those given'in Herodotus's a.ccount of this 
tower, by adding the additional extent of space which thosa 
smaller heaRS cover. When I thus deny the assertion of Della .. 

• 
t Medium, six. hundred and sixty feet each fa.ce. 
t M.. Beauchamp found bitumen at every layer a.t :BJtbylon. 

. §.e I remarked ODe mound that was' very large ~d of a circular form, and 
which had round its base pieces of colourE'Td tiles or bricks." Cunninghanl1'f 
Jol4'r'My to India, 17~5. 

U "Reunell, p. 864.. 
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Valle,t it may be expected that I 8hould afford some probabla 
evidence of my own observation being correct. All travellers 
who had ever visited this place, M. Beauchamp excepted, ac
knowledge they were obliged to do it in a: .very hurried man
ner, from shortness of time and a fear of the Arabs. On the 
contrary, I was not under the slightest apprehension of any 
mischief, nor was I pushed for time, being perfectly at my ease, 
and having full leisure to examine the whole of it, which I did 
with great ~ttention; and on reading Major Rennell's remarks 
on this part ofbis aocount while seated on the top of the tower 

* I surveyed the whole country in the vicinity, but could 
-* 129 not perceive even a single hillock, or the least vestige 

of a mound except the. one described just before, at 'the. 
distanoe -of about half a mile, and the. double banks of a deep 
watercourse perpendicular to the bank of the river, and run .. 
ning parallel to t~a south-west face of the square.' The height 
(If the tower; if we may judge from the view of objects in tbe 
surrounding country, app~ars very great, as a man or horse seen 
from its summit is considerably diminished in appearance. This 
is the only place at which I found. reeds and bitumen used as a 
cement (exeept at Aggurkeef, near Bagdad), wh~re it is seen 
at the sixth, seventh" and eighth layer of bricks, but here at every 
oourse without the least variation. Beauchamp, who seems to have 
'risited these ruins with greater security a.nd frequency than any 
precedin&r ,or subsequent traveller, is in consequence more fall, 
and in my opinion more oorrect." than Della Valle: he" howe.ver, 
mention!,! some things which I was unable, after a diligent search 

+ The. Roma.n traveller Pietro della Valle seems to be the most intelligent 
I!.pecta.tor of that famous province (Mesopotamia.). he is a. gentleman and a 
soholru:, but intolerably vain and prolix," Gibbo7t, vol. iv., p. 178. 

·1 "Della. Va.ne's route," says' Rennell, ~'must ha.ve led him across the whole 
extent of the eastern di-dsion of Babylon. Mr. Niebuhr aDJi Mf: Ottel" did Dot; 
·indeea traverse ,tlftl same ground, because they took the direct route-from lIillah 
to ·Bagda.d, whi9h lea.ds to the eastward of the ruins, but which, notwithstanding. 
crosses. almost the whole.site of Ba.bylo~ betwsen the' supposeiL tower of Belus 
a.nd .the ~st front of the city wall." (p. S65.) 

I Flust here be allowed to observe that the ruins of the mounds lie on the 
left, a short distance oft'the direct road from Hillah i and a. traveller merely seel 
Belus's tower as he rides alons, and must turn out of his 'way if he wishes to 
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to verify; but he does not give the statement as the result of 
personal inspection, but as information received from the natives. 

As to the other traveller1'\ who have visited this celebrated 
spot, it would be carrying complaisance too far to place implicit 
confidence on their relations, as they appear merely to have 
passed over the ground, and sometimes not even to have known 
that they were amidst the ruins until their guides told them it 
WM Babel they were riding over. t They of courso had no 'time 
* to examine the heaps of rubbish. Other travellers vi-
sited only one bank. of the Euphrates, not cariI\g to risk * 130 
meeting with the Arabs while gratifying their curiosity 
on the other. From Belus's tower (which is four miles from 
Hillah in a, direct line) there are no more mounds along the 
bank of the river for- the distance of twelve miles above the tow
er, when you are shown a small heap of white and red farnace
baked bricks, called by the Arabs the Hummum or bath.. I 
strongly suspect this to b9 the remains of a modern building, 
from the size, colour, and general appearance of the bricks, 
which in my opinion bear not the slightest resemblance to tho'lJ 
I had previously seen. This spot, I should imagine, had not 
been visited by any traveller, as it lies at a. great distance from 
the main road from Hillah to Bagdad; indeed no one men-
tions ever having seen it. , ' 

These are all the mounds, or ruins as they are called, of Ba
bylon, that are generally shown to travellers under the general 
denomination of Babel. I, however, discovered, after muc\ in-

examine it, which will occupy .. longer time than travellers generally have 
leisure for, as appears from their own acknowledgments, not to notice their 
drea.d of being surprised by the wandering Arabs. 

t " Approapbing within a few miles of Hillah, on the east side of the Eu
phrates, and without any expectation of seeing the ruinsofanycity,~ya.ttention 
was arrested by the sight of long mOUlld~ of earth: my guides told me it was 
Ma.cloube J but as I could speak little Arabic. and did not meet with anyone at 
Hillah who could speak English, I knew not until I reached Bussora what place 
I had seen, and that it was unquestionably the site of ancient Babylon that I 
had passed over:' Cunninghame's JO'IJh'7I,elj to India, 1785 (amongst others). 

" The Lord of Hosts ha.th swept it with the besom of destruction." 
<C A land wherein no man dweUeth, ne!ther does the son of man passthe:reby.'· 

- 23 
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quiry, that there were some heaps on the right bank, at the 
distance of some miles from Hil1ah, between the village of 
Karakoolee and the river. I accordingly rode to them, and per
ceiveEi. that for the space of about half a mile square the country' 
was covered with fragments of different kinds of bricks, but 
none of them led me to conclude that" they were of the same 
size and composition as those found either at 'Belus's tower or 
the mound mentioned to be situated between it and Hillah; I 
therefore returned, somewhat disappointed. 

Having now gratified my curiosity in examining every mound 
or spot described either by Rennell, or pointed out by the na
tives as belonging to Babel, I next began to search for the re
mains of the di~ch and city wan that had encompassed Babylon, 
which was the principal. object of my journey, and st~ remained 
to be accomplished. Neither of these have been seen by any 
mQdern kaveUers, nor do, they 'give any intimation that 

*they had even looked for them. All my inquirjes 
·131 amongst the Arabs on this subject completely failed in 

producing the smallest effect. Desirous, however, of 
verifying the conjectures of Major. ReJ)nell, _ I commenced my 
search fi!sti by riding five miles down the stream, and next by 
following the windings of the ~ver sixteen miles to -the north
ward from Hillah, on'the eastern side ofthe river. The western 
I r3nged exactly in the same mariner, and discovered not the 
least appe~arance or trace of any deep excavation running in a 
li:r;te" or the remains of any rubbish or mounds that could possi
bly lead ·to a conclusion that either a ditch or wall had existed 
:within the rango ot' twenty-one miles. On tho western bank, 
in returning home, I left the winding of the rivor and proceed
ed in 'a straight line from the village of Karakoolee, fifteen miles 
to. the northward and westward of Hillah, to -the latter place. 

, The ~ext day I rodo' in a perpendicular direction from the river 
at Be~,us'8 tower six miles ea~t and as many west j' so that 
within.a, space of twenty-one miles in length along the banks 
of the E'1phrates, .and twelve miles across it in breadth, I was· 
unabie to:perceive anything that could admit of my imagining 

,tha.t either a wall. -or ditch had existed within this extensive 
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area.. t This leads, however, only to this conclusion ;-that if 
any remains do exist, the walls must have been of greater cir. 
cumference than is allowed by modern geographers.. I may 
possibly have been deceived, but I spared no pains to prevent 
it ; I never was employed·in riding and walking less than eight 
hours a day for six successive days, and, upwards of twelve on 
the seventh. 

Major Rennell quotes an assertion of Mr. Otter, who passed 
this way to Bagdad, to which I cannot assent :-it is that he 
saw a number of * ancient trees which might have been' . 
coeval with and belonging to those extraordinary pensile *132 
or hanging garde~s that were on the western bank of 
the river. I can only say that neither by presents· to my 
guides nor by my own exertions could I succeed in discovering 
one single tree that was not of the ordinary kinds growing on 
the banks in every direction, except the one noticed in my first 
day's excumon. . -

That part of the Euphrates which lies between Karakoolee 
and Hillah, a distance of upwards of sixteen milesJ winds· ex! 
tremely, and particularly where it passes Belus's towerJ a quar
ter of a mile distan~. Arguing from the· well-established fact 
t11at streams on so soft a bottom and level a surface in the 
course of years change their bedsJ we may, without Violat
ing probability, presume that the Euphrates had anciently flow..: 
ed between BeIns's tower and the other large mound lying 
about three quarters of a mile to the west of it, mentioned· in 
this account as the one with the walls of a large house still 
,standing in it, and the decayed tree: for where the remains of 

t Travellers have said that they saw long mounds in the nei~hbourhood. I 
must be allowed to observe that it is not Uillioult to be deceived in this respect, 
as some of the banks of the old watercourses are high, and might in a moment 
of hurry, or lassitude after the fatigue of a hot march, when the inclination 8.nd 
powers of inquiry are considerably blunted, make one imagine them to have 
been the remains or old walls :-for instance, behind that division of Hillah 
whiCh is situated on the S.W. bank of the iluphrates, appears a large canal 
apparently parallel to the river, & OOl1ple ot mounds of some height run perpen
dicularly down to it ; but the slightest inquiry and reflection satisfies one's mind 
on this head of their original intention. 
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the palace could have been situated, if not at. this mound, I am 
at a loss to conjecture. But if we admit that tho river. may 
have changed its course ,from what it held in those ancient 
times, amI that it now flows to the westward of both the palaco 
and the tower, instead of passing between them as it is said 
to have done. the positions of the palace and tower are then 
exad.ly nmrkcJ by these two mounds; for, with the exception 
of Niebnhr's watchtower, mentioned in my first day's excur· 
f;ion, thCI'S is not a single mound on the western bank to be 
f~)Und, nor uo the nativp". ~ver procure any bricks from that 

. side, thongh the principal I'art of t~e town of Hillah is situated 
on it. If this conjecture be admissible, then the ancients and 
moderns agreo in their accounts of this far-famed city with 
regal·J -to tho site of its tw6 principal edifices; but if it be 
l'f'jrcted as improbable, we still remain as much in the dark as 
evpr wlH'n wo come to look for the remains of the palace. r 
~hal1, however, lay no stress upon what I have here.advancetl, 
l.IUt only offer it as a conjecture that struck me as probaLle, 
from the modern appearances of the river, fuins, and country 
in theil' vicinity at the time J was examining them. 

* Having now enumerated every particular that appeared 
• 133 worthy of wmark, I shall conclude with a few general 

observations upon the whole. It is needless, I should 
imagine, to press the subject any further relative to the extent 
of the ~~ans of Babylon and the area that it covered, as no pre
sent remains furnish lIS with a. slngle circumstance to side 
with either the ancients or moderns. 
" D.eIla Valle a.nd Beauchamp make the square of the towel' of 

Belus from six hundred and forty to six hundred and sixty feet. 
I paced the cir~umference. and found the four faces amount to 

. nino hunare.d paces, or 2,250 feet :-the slope as you descenJ 
t4e face is gradual, and generally easy. 'Ve might. not lUloVe 

"measured jt exactly at the same place j but the djfIerencewhich 
appears betwecn us is immaterial, as a lapse cJf two centnries 
t:U8.y in aU probability have occasioned consid~rable alterations. 
~he altitude 'of the south-west angle, whic.h is the loftiest part 
of tho whole, is computed at two hundred feet. I had no means 
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of ascertaining the truth of thi.s, but should imagine it is fully 
that heigh t. Della. Valle mentions two kinds of 'bricks, fur
nace-baked and sun-dried; aud Beauchamp met with only the 
former. I saw both these, and another sort of deep red, appa
rently high-baked, the colour of an English brick. This latter 
is in greatest abundance at Niebuhr's watchtower, and gene. 
rally has an inscription on it, but in a small character: I could 
not procure any of this kind whole, they were always in small 
pieces. The tower of Belus, the mound opposite to it, and the 
watchtower, had these two kinds used in their construction; 
but the large clay sun-dried brick was to be found only at 
Belus's towpr, the whole interior body of which was composed 
of it i-and the employment of reeds and bitumen as a cement 
appears to have been but seldom introdu((ed in other parts of 
the ruins, except at the one denominated the Tower of Belus, 
where it was universally seen as the cement for the sun-dried 
brick, and at every course; whereas at Aggurkeef, nea.r Bagdad, 
which is certainly a Babylonish building, it is found at every 
sixth, seventh, and eighth course, though the same ~ort of 
brick is used in the building. The'reeds and bitumen were 
evidently but seldom * used with the furnace-baked, 
which I observed most generally cemepted with a thin *134 
layer of lime ahd sand. The dimensions of the bricks ,. 
were-clay sun-dried, four inches seven-tenths thick, seventeen 
inches and a half broad; furnace-baked, three inches thick, 
twelve inches broad, and generally weighed thirty-one pounds. 

Tl:te Euphrates as far as Korna, which is one llUndred and 
twenty miles from the head of the Persian Gulf, is navigable 
for vessels 6f three hundred tons, and from thence to Eillall 
boats not exceeding eighty can come up during six months in 
the year. Their construction is singular; they have one very 
large mast with a latteen sail; the body almost a half-moon, 
no keel, and a rudder of the most awkward ~hape: the hull is 
extremely ill- constructed, the ribs and planks being roughly 
nailed together, and the outside covered with bitumen. t When 

t A naval friend of mine remarked of them, while at Bussora, that they weI'S 
the buffalo of the ship kind ... We came to Do place called Ait, near which there 
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they are going to Korna or Bussora from Hillah, they sail if the 
wind be fair, or float down the stream if it be foul. In return
ing or ascending the stream; they have one end of a long rope 
tied to the head of the mast, four or six men take hold of the 
other end, and by this means pull her against the current. t 

It is curious to observe, notwithstanding the lapse of age's, 
how some local customs and usages continue in practice. The 
circular boats made of reeds and in the form of a s~old, which 
attracted the notice of Herodotus so much, and which in his 
time were used on the river between Babylon and Armenia, dif. 
fer hardly at all from those in use at the present" day, which 

perfectly agree with the description given by that ,vene
*135 rable. historian.t Another curious method of naviga .. 

-tion exists in theso times, which is noticed as early as 
the time of Xenophon.§ Merchants in Armenia, when embark. 
ing on the Tigris, collect a, great number of goat-skins, 
which, having inflated, they fasten together, forming a'kind 
of square raft: II these are from fifty to a hundred in number; 

is a continued eructation o~ smoke and boiling pitch, the torrents or which ran 
abroad i:Q.to the neighbouring pJa.in to a. considerable distance. The Moors call 
it the Mouth- or Hell J but, for all that, they daub their boats with it two or 
three inches thick, a.nd find it secures them admirably well from water." 
R. Fitch's ~avels to ~muz in 1583, Ha;rris'8 OoZz., p. 207. And again, another 
early modern traveller, "which substance serveth all the countries about to make 
staunch their barks and boats." - P'1'eacher', TraveZs, (JhwrchiU's Call., p. 719. 

t The~apove remarks suggested themselves to. me on reading a note of 
,Ltl.reher upon Herodotus, in which he strongly doubts that the Euphrates can 
Le ,navigated above Korna. • 

~ Rennell says: t~ The same kind of embarkation is now in use in the' lower 
parta of the river, under the same name of Kufah, viz. round vessel; but 
they are most commonly inade of osiers, and daubed over with bitumen, skins 
beiug seldom used, beiug much scarcer than formerly." (p.205.) This kind or 
:water conveyance iii! only used on the canals for ferries, as the current is too 
strong to ndmit 'of their going directly across the stream in the manner a boat 
wo'Qld do i-they are composed or nothing but osiers and bitumen, and are 
abo~ seven feet diameter : I have seen them carry ten J)oople across a. large 
canal. The people at Bussora. are also very partial to canoes; which are made 
in India, and taken up there by the trading dow8 fo. sale. 

~ 'See 4naba.s";I, bk. I., chap. v., seo.10. 
n" There oome good store or provisions hither (Felugia) <loWD the river 

Tygris from Armenia, they being JIPon rafts made of goat skins bloWD full or 
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over them are pla.ced mats, then the merchandize, and, npon 
the top of all, the owners and passengers. It is then set 
adrift, and floating down the stream it occasionally strikes 
against islands e.nd shallow parts of the river, the bottom of 
which, being of a soft nature, seldom destroys the skins.t 

The flowinJ!' of the tide at Koma is a singular sight i-it 
prevails against the stream of the Euphrates, but finds the 
cnrrent of the Tigris too powerful; and as you stand at the 
confluence of the two rivers, you see the flood tide flowing up 
the Euphrates on the one hand, "and forced back by the 
strength of the Tigris on the other, forming by this contrary 
direction.of two currents a violent eddy between them. The 
tides of the Persian Gulf are sensibly felt in the Euphrates 
twenty miles above Koma, or one hundred * and forty 
miles from the mouth of the river.f The depth of the ·136 
river at Hillah, from what I could collect from the 
natives, exceeds forty feet when nearly full: at the time I saw 
it, the surface of the stream was within three feet of the edge oB' 
the bank, and must, I should conceive, have been fully of that 
depth. It had arrived very nearly at its greatest height, this 
being the period of its annual swell.§ It is broader, but not 

wind, and of boards laid over them, upon whioh their goods are IvJd: then, 
when they have unladed at Babylon, they open their skins, and carry them 
home packed.up upon camels, to serve another time."-R. Fitch', TraveZ, to 
OrmUl ,,,,1583, HwrriI', CoZl.., p. 207. 

f" We wep.~ down the river :i:ygris to Bagdad, being carried not in boats, as 
down the Euphrates, but upon certain zatarrs or rafts: they sell them at 
Bagdad for fire, and carry their skins again home upon &sses by land." 
-pNJa,CMr', Trt.wel6. OhAwcMU', Oou.., p. 74.8. 

t Texeira was told it was thirty feet deep lot .Musseeb. twenty miles above 
Babylon.-Rtmtt.eU', Geog. oj Herod. p. 3'13. 

§ The breadth of the Euphrates at Hil~ is variously reported. the average 
of which accounts would give two hundred and fifty yards : Niebuhr says one 
hundred and thirty; another modern authority four hundred yards, and Strabo 
ODe stadium. or two hundred and twenty yards. Rennell's idea (see note Herod., 
Clio, p. 252) relative to the shelviDg of the banks of bot.h the Euphrates and 
Tigris must be merely a Cllnjecture ~for these rivers a.re very perpendicular at 
their sides, and do not acquire any great breadth at. the annual increase. but 
depth and rapidity. The Euphrates, which commences swelling in January, 
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so rapid as the Dijla or'Tigris ; that part of it between Ka.~a~ 
koolee and the mounds was very narrowJ after which as it ap
proaches Hillah it widens considerably, and close to the monnd 
it forms a sudden bend, flowing almost between the tower'of 
Belus and the large mound opposite to it, which appearance 
and formation induced me to hazard a conjecture that it might 
formerly have passed between them, instead of running to the 
westward of them both, as it now does. The inundations of 
the river do not tend to fertilize the land; the cultivation is 
,carried on entirely by irrigation; the water being thrown up 
into a trough by mean,s of a ,very simple machine constructed on 

. the edge of the bank, and easily worked by olla man; thence 
it is conducted through narrow channels to any p~rt of the 
fields. The perpendicular mud pillars upon which the cross 
bar rests are about two feet in, diameter, and the basket that 
takes up the( water is of an oval form, three feet long by sixteen 
or eighteen ~inches broad, made of reeds and covered with 
biturnen.t 

* On account of the decayed state of the watercourses, cuIti. 
vati9n is confined to the banks of the river, and the few 

*137 canals that admit the water at the annual increase of 
~ th,e river :""""'thus that country". which has been consi

d~red the richest in the world, has more the appearance of a 

and the Tigris much ea.rlier, and is at its greatest height in the end of May, 
rises twelve perpendicular feet.' 1'exeira. and Sir H. ;Tones allow it as great a. 
rise'. _ 

t " The machine which they use to spread the water of the Euphrates over 
the lands· was called toilet" in Latin: it is, I believe, that species of bMcule 

,(or swing-gate) which is still used in som~ of our provinces to draw the 
wa.te!' of the wells, and spread thelll into large troughs out of which cattle 
drink."-Larcker. I am inolined to think this remark of the learned translator is 
form~d without sufficient reftection.-the French bMculeand Babylonian machine, 

, at! n'ow in use amongst the Arabs, are not, however, equally adapted to draw water 
from wells, and the latter is inadequate to raise it from any depth. I cannot be 
confident that they a.re exactly the same, as Hetodotus gi,!es no further descrip
tion .of the anoient one than merely calling it an hydraulie engine.· It is to be 
hoped it Will not be thought very unreasonable to conclude that the modern and 
an'cient engines differed but little, when we find the modern one so simple in its 
construetion and well adapted to the purposes of irPga,tioIl~ 
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desert, than of lands that -h:\d formerly yielded four bunul'ed 
fold the indn~try of the husbanumltll. 

It is worthy of rem:l.l'k that after leaving Korna, which i:'l 
situa.ted forty miles above Bussot,lt, at the confluence of the 
Euphrates and Tigris, no date-trees are to bo !;ecn on the banks 
of the latter river, and that t-he sides uf the former are lined 
with them up to Babylon, and even a. very considerable dis
tance above it. 

Herodotus mentions, as I stated in the preceding part of this 
paper, that the pa.lm.tree produced brentl, wine, and honey. rrhe 
date-fruit tQ the present thy constitutes so e~Rential a part of the 
foud of the inhabitants, that it may, witllOllt any impl~opriety of 
either language or ideas, be esteemed the bread of the people; 
and f,'om it also a fermented liquor i~ madE', into which aniseed i:3 
put to give it a flavour. It is well known that the ancients Wf're 
nut very delicate with regard to the tlavonr of their wines, and 
that any fermented liquor passed under that delJominartioll. 1'1.10 
Babylonians, however, might have possessed the art ofextra.ctinfi 
the sap and making a liquor of it, or a wine as Herotlotus wonIa' 
have called it, by fermentation, an art which the Arabs of the 
present oay are unacquainted with :-besitles, tho introductiou 
uf the Mahomedans, and the influence of their religion, might 
in all probability have been the occasion of the practice' ~ 

* being discontinued, and cons(>quently forgotten and ;,*138 
lost, But it will prove a more difficult task to recon- . 
cila the circumsta.nce of honey being pl'Ocured from the palm; 
unless we imagine that the ancients, llf.wing nothing but honey 
to sweeten their cookery and bevcrageR with, applied the name 
generally to all substances of a sweet nature, as we at the pre
sent day use the term sugar or sacc1mrine for anything that 
has a sweet taste or resembles sugar: and to this day th~ 
Turks use the date sugar in 111ll.UY of their conSCl'veS. It is 
made of the richjuico of tho da.te when fresh gathereu. which 
exudes in consequence oftht} pt'essure of qua.ntities of fl:uit being 
thrown together, Thus fILl' may conjecture he ll3.ztmleu. 'fhe 
sap, however, of the date-tree has been granulated by a rue
dieal gentleman in Bombay; but there exi"t very strung uoults 

2-l 
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whether the chemists of the age of Alexander could have per
formed an operation of this nature. 

Hillah, which is in lat. 32° 28' N., observed by Niebuhr,t and 
said to be built on the site of ancient Babylon, is a good-sized 
town, containing from ten to twelve thousand inhabitants, with 
the Euphrates flowing through the midst of it .. '£he two divi .. 
sions of the place communicate by means of a bridge of boats 
of ~ very rude construction, and connected with each' other by 
a couple of.large iron chains, and platforms of date-trees, mats, 
and mud. A great number of date-trees are interspersed amongst 
the buildings, which at a distance give it the appearance of a 
1arge town situated in the mids~ of a grove.t 

The road to. it from Bagdad is good, and the surrounding 
country, as far as the eye can' reach, perfectly flat, intersected 
with canals, which had been cut formerly across the J ezzera from 
the Tigris to the Euphrates, but at present they can only be 
tr~ced by their decayed banks. 

The climate of this country is considered particularly clear, 
fine, and "" healthy, though extremely hot from April to 

'* 139 October j and the water of the Euphrates is held in almost 
as . high estimation at the present day by the Arabs as 

that of the Choaspe~ (the modern Karoon) was regarded by the 
imperial lords of Ecbatana in ancient times. , 

.. 
t By Bell'lUQhamp 32° 38'; Orient. Geog. 32' 31'. 
,~ "Opposite to Babylon stands a. very fair village, from whenoe you pass to the 

tilwn' upon',a.long bridge of boats, whioh is held by a great iron chain fastened 
on either side the rh"er."-Fitch's Travel8, Harris's Colt, p. 207. , 
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Bkdcl, (1f the Site (If the Ruins of Babylon. 

:: 
.If:.. • ::::: 

~ ..... : . _~:: ::!t~ ... . . .. -. - .... . -- .... . . .:-

1. Town of Hillah. 
2. Niebuhr's Watchtower. 
3. Smali "Mound, 120 paces 

distant from No.2. 
4. First Mound. 

-

5. Second Monnd. 
6. Situation of the old Tree. 
7. Belus's Tower. 

. 8. 'Vatercourse. 
9. Road to Bagdad. 

[NOTE.-Besides the authorities quoted under the title Babylon in the 
Encyclopredia. Brita.nnica, vol. 1 V., p. 3-1-5, I would refer to Comma.nder 
W. B. Selby's Memoir on the Ruins of Babylon (1859); Calcutta Review. 
vol. XXI., pp. 443-46; voJ. XXV!., p. 48; Assyrian Discoveries, by George' 
Rmith, (l875) ; amI the authorities cited nt fP' G-8 Qf that work.-Eo.: : 
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ACCOUNT OF THE HILL-FORT OF CHAPANEER, 1~ 

GUZERAT. 

By Captain ·WILLIAM MILES, of the Bombay Establishment. 

Read by the Scaefarll on the 30th.Mm'ch 1812. 

, . The following particulars regarding the famous furt of Chapa
neer are ,the result of a visit to the place in 1803: along with 
Colonel Woodington's dotaclm;lCnt. Having been left for some 
time after the taking of the place with a detachment in the city, 
the particulars are in general giv.en from my own observation. 
I should not have deemed them worthy of tho attention of this 
Society, had I not been particularly rcqueElted by several 'Of the 
members to commit to paper such particulars rega~ding that 
celebrated place as hall come within my ·notice. 

Chapanl?'ert or Pavanghudd1 is a large mountain, or rather 
rock, I'ising out of tho bosom of. perhaps the most level of the 
province~ 'qf India, Gu~erat. It is distant about twenty-three 
01' twenty-four miles north (forty-five) east of, Baroda in a 
straight line, or about twenty-nine or thirty by 'tho road j 
a;nd ex~e~i a few hillocks comparatively, which are scattered 
near its base, it stands alone, frowning over most of the south. 
~astern part of the province. The height, vaf,J'llely estimated 
may be 2,500 feet above the level of the plain. It would be 
dan6'erous to approach it ~oarer than the Guicowad territory for' 
th~ pu·rpose of measuring it accurately; indeed permission would 
not be granted:' It is soen probably ten or fifteen miles south 
of ;Baroda: i infer this from the distinct and perfect view wo 
have 6tevery part of the hill' at that' city. It is vi~ible from the 
minaret of the Juma Musjid of Ahmedabad, which is distant 
from\ it aUeast sixty miles. On some sides it appears nearly 
perpendicular. .At the foot of it to the northward are the re .. 
mains of an ancient citv) the ruins of which extend several miles 
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* on to'nch side of the mountain, but are at present cover-
ed with a jungle almost impenetrable :-houses, temples, * l.J.l 
beautiful tanks, and even mosques abound iu theso woods, 
and are now the abodo of tigers and a few Bhee1s, the latter very 
thinly scattered. One night during the siege I marched round 
one side of tho hill, I think the eastern; and nearly the whole 
way, which was cousider~ble, through ruined houses, temples 
":-a11 of Hindu architecture-and the remains of the city de
stroyed by Mahmoud, the seventh, or, according to Abul Fazil, 
the sixth, king of Guzerat. On the, opposite side to the one 'I 
mention, the ruins extend, in a like manner covered with 
jungle, to HaJ.lol, formerly a suburb of Chapaneer, but now 
four miles from the modern city i-these a,re mostly Mussulman 
domes, tanks, and mosques, the latter of great beauty, and 
some ornam61lted and floored with marble. A small space of an 
oblong figure is inclosed by a stone wall of good workmanship 
flanked with towers at intervals, and built by Sultan Mahmoud 
Guzerattee j about half this is inhabited by a tribe of silk .. 
weavers, who manufacture keemkltabs, &c. :-tbe water of this 
place is said to give great durability to the colour of these silks. 
I should not think the length within the walls more than three 
quarters of a mile, and the breadth perhaps three fu!long~ ,; how
ever,'! cannot depend on my memory at this distant period. A 
,ery thick jungle comes up to the walls on most sides. The 
numb~r of inhabitants when I visited it did not exceed five 
hundred; but the thinnoss of population was caused by appre
hensions of danger from the siege, and almost all the people 
had evacuated the to~n before the troops took possession._ 
From a Hindu friend of mine who was lately on a pilgrimage 
to Pa-q-anghudd I learn that at present the town contains about 
four hundred houses, of which half may be inhabited: the in
habitants are chiefly fugitives from other cities in Gnzerat. 

The °Bheels, who are almost the only inh~bitants of that part 
of tbe province, speak, in my opinion, the purest Guzerattee, 
having but little intercourse with Mussuhnan Dekhanees, and 
they use scarcely any foreign words. The mountain iqt.medi
ately above is abundantly fortified, having two forts-the upper 

\ 
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one thought impregnable, and containing a fa.mous Hindn 
temple of great antiquity, dedicated to the goddess Kaloe 

* 142 or Kalla, >I(: The defences of the lower fort on the hill 
are extensive. It is extremely difficult of approach, and 

conta·ins some Hin'du monuments of antiquity, and several good 
reservoirs of water, as docs the other. 

In the lower forb I recollected. particularly a flight of stone 
steps with small apartments at intervals, I suppose for resting
places. They ruQ. down the side of a rocky precipice, and are 
09>ch marked with a Sanskrit character, as q;-, "If, &c. There are 
no other building~ in the forts (with' the exception of Srika:ri's' 
temple) but a kind of gateway, in 'which the officer stationed 
th0ro lived. The hill is cove,red with fragments of rock so 
large that there can be no cultiv:ation on it;_ besides there ap
pears very little earth on the surface . 

. '1'ho fortifications are strong: indeed Nature wantod but little 
assistance to place it, with a good garrison, out of danger from 
the effort of any native force. At present it is occnpied by not 
more than two hundred and fifty or three hundred men. 
Pavanghu~d is certainly a modern name; for historians call 

both the city and forts Chapaneer. The former is said to be 
derived from Pavaw,·the name of the Hindu deity who preside~ 
over the winds, and ghudd or ghurr, a fort,-seemingly c'8/lIed 
so . from the loftiness of its situation. There are some other 
derivationrJ, bqt they are too fanciful to merit 'notice. 

, The history of Chapancer before the introduction of the 
Mahomedan religion into Hindostan is, like almost all Hindu 
histo;y and tradition, very fabulous, and, although curious and 
perhaps entertaining, is not deserving serious mention. A.ll that 
c~u be clearly ascertained is that it exceeded greatly its present 
size, and was the seat of the government, of a powerful 
Rajpootre tribe, the last raja of which was Putty RawnlI. Some 
descendap.ts from his family are said stili to be i:q.' 'existence in 
Guzerat. This man, however extensive his possessions befqre 
might h~ve been, was reduced to his capital by Mahmoud, the 
seventh king of Western Guzerat, who besiegecl him in it (say 
hoth TlindnR and Moslems) twelve years ~ partia.lly I judgo : 
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but it is not difficult to conceive this possible, considering the 
present state of miltary kuowledge among the .natives. 

The tradition is, that Mahmond'~ armies took this and 
Joonaghudd, an*other hill-fort in Kattywar, on the * 143 
same day; and that th€refore he is called by tho Guze
rattees Mahmoud Be-Ghudde or Be-Ghurree, i.e. of the tu:o 
foris j-the reality, however, seems to be that twelve years in
tervened Letween the taking of these two forts, Joonaghndd 
being taken A.H. 877, and Chapanecr in 889. The Raja 
Putty Rawull was killed, his city destroyed, and a small portion 
surrounded with the stone wall before mentioned. 

The city and fort 'remained in the possession of the Guzerat
tee sov~reigns between seventy and eighty years, until liu
maiolln, emperor of Delhi, defeated Bahadur king of Guzerat 
at l-Iundehsoor, a city in Malwa, from which place the latter 
fled to Mundu, and thence to Cam bay ; Humaioun following 
Lim close, he sailed to Diu, where he was shortly after treacher
ously drowned by the Portuguese, from whom he went to a~~ 
assistance. The iufamy of this transaction is perpetuated by 
the date which is contained in the words UN'; ) .) Lr. l:: l~~j"'; The 
Portuguese munlere1's of Bahadur.-Thfil following detail of the 
siege and capture of Chapaneer the second time· is tr~I?-slated 
from the works of that excellent historian and philosophere 
Aboul Fazil ;-

"In the year 941 of the Hejree (1528 of the Christian era), 
after Bahadur had been defeated at Mundehsoor, he retired to 
l1[undu, where he offered Humaioun, the cession of Malwa as 
the price of peace. Not attending to this, the Moghul emperor 
stormed l-Iundu; and Bahadur, aitl:'r giving great proofs of his 
personal bravery, escaped. TJ'he Moghuls remained a few days 
at'Mundu to plunder, t.~1 ,,.,.1t~~ l.s', and then advancing, took 
Songhudd and besieged Chapaneer. The governor at that 
time was Ikhtear Khan, the son of the Quazee of Neriad, a 
man of superior abilities and learning, in whom Bahadur placed 
the greatest confidence, aud who really deserved it, as he de
fended the fort with great constancy and valour. Humaioun 
left his J1rmy besieging Chapaneer, and pursued Bahadur to 
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Cambay accompanipd hy only one tTlOU!"and herse: the king 
of Guzerat had before retired to the Portuguese settlement of 
Diu. 'rhe Coolies and Bhee]s, however, in the neighbourhood 

of *Cambay romained honourably staunch to the interest 
"" 14t of their old 'master, and one night attacked Humaioun's 

small party with such success that they took both 
his library and baggage: the fC?rmer appears to have been 
very valuable. In revenge he -burned Cam bay, and thE'n re. 
turned to Chapaneer, where the siege was carri('d on with 
v~gOUl', but with little effeet for some f!1onths. During this 
period, all the carD and caution of the besiegers could not 
prevent the people of the surrounding country, allured by grf'at 
peofit, fram supplying the garrison with- provisions. Screened 
by the thickness of the jungle; and being acquainted with the 
ravines leading to tll,e foot of the mountain, they mado paths 
where it was scarcely thought pessible men could penetrate, 
and the garrison, let~ing down ropes with money to then}, haule<l 
up in return provisions of all kinds carried thither for sale. 

H The siege had thus been protracted to a considerable 
length, when the emperor determined on examining the envi~ 
rons of the fortress himself, in order to find, some place easy of 
ascent by 1Vbich hisl\roops might storm. With this view rid. 
ing one day ncar llallol (a village three or four miles from 
Chapaneer), then a garden, he observed' a number of the 
GuzeratMeS, ~ho supplied the garrison as before mentioned, 
qUlt~ing the jungle which extends in that direction. rrheir 
appearance being suspicious, he directed that they s~ould be 
p,usued and apprehendod. When taken, they pretenqed that 
they were woodcutters; but, not having the tools with them 
n~ces8ary for suc~ an occupation, as hatchets, saws, &c., Ru. 
maioun would not believe them, and threatened, if they did 
ll'?t forthwitq. declare the truth, they should instantly be 'put 
to death. T-errified at this,' they confes'sed what they had been. 
doing: 'Humaioun immediately made guides o(them, and 1'e-
pai,ed t,? the place they had just before quitted.·~ . 

f'The rock there was fifty or sixty yards bigh, and nearly 
perpeudicular. It appeared indeed if:!1possible to 'surmouut,; 
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but the emperor thougllt otherwise, aull ordered 30 number of 
iron pegs to Le brought and driven into the rock nt the dis
tance of two or three fel:t to the right and left, and 30 party uf 
llis brave c01upanions ascended this ladder; Abul Fazil calls it 
(something like) The test of'l.:dlour. 1'hirty-nine only had 
proceeded*' when the emperor essayed to mount: Beircm *] 4~ 

Khan, an Ameer and tried friend of his, begged him to 
wait at least until the passage to the top was' cleared, and 
ascended to effect it; but Humaioun could not be retained, and 
followed directly after him. The tb,irty-nine soldiers who' had 
attained the summit assisted others to mount so effectually 
that their number soon increasQd to three lmudred. At this 
time IIumaioun judiciously ordered the besiegers on tlle other 
l'Iide to mak.e a gene~l assault; and the garrison, not apprehend
ing any danger from the rear, turned the whole of their force 
to repel it, leaving the fort nearly empty. 

"The emperor and his three hundred now rushed into it, 
\'arant as it was, and cut off their retreat. Astonishod all.l 
prt'ssed at the same time both in front and rear, the brave 
unfortunate garrison fell an easy prey to the conquering Moglll11. 

--" Ikhtear Khan, the com~andant, retired to the upper fort, 
which is called llIolebeh or Moleehe, but capitUlated' on the 
second day. Being an able mathematician and poet, he was 
received very graciously by IIumaioun, who patronized litera
ture." 

Abou'l Fazil moreover says, that an ingenioll~ man found the 
date of this conquest in the following words,..1i4 ,.,0 A J.J I 
that is, "The jil'st 1ceek in the month of Suffer." rfhe numerical 
powers of the letters amount to 942; thus making. out very 
satisfactorily the week, month, and year of its capture. On the 
decline of the Moghnl empire, Chapaneer fell into the hands of 
the Mahrattas, wbo always considered it a place of the greatest 
consequence, and therefore kept a strong garrison in it. The 
killadar's sitLlat~on is pr~fitable, as he makes a large sum yearly 
by taxing the pilgrims, who are very nnmerOll!', fln<l comE' froUl 
all parts of Guzerat· and Ua.lwa to yisit th~ sIn'iue of the !?'od-

~! 
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fless Kalee. It was lastly taken from Scindia in the year 1803 
by a small detachment of the Bombay army under Colonel 
Woodington, and on the peace in the commencement of 1804 
was returned to Scindia, with whom it now remains. 

[NoTE.-This place is the, same as Champanera or Pavanagaga. It is 
mentioned at p. 187. vol. ix. of the Asiatic Researches as Champanagara, 
or a town built by Champa. A complete account of the fort of Champa
nera or Pavanagaqa is given in chapter VI. of A. K. Forbes'. Ras 
Malii, vol. L, to which I would refer. See also Brigg~'s Ferishta, vol. 
IV., pp. 64-74.- En.] 
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* XI. 
THE FIFTH SERMON OF SADI, 

TRANSLATED FROM THE PERSIAN 

By JAMES Ross, Esq., of the Bengal Medical Establishment.t 

..1.1 Mejles-al-Kltames, or the Fijth. Sermon. 

PRESERVE us, 0 Lord, from all manner of sin, and vouchsafe 
us the grace of obedience and devotion. 0 God of both worlds 
and Lord of all, we crave thy forgiveness; and to thee we are 
to return. 

Dearly beloved I The creatures of this earth are of a two-fold 
nature-either occupied with God or taken ~p with self. Such 
as are employed with God feel no interest about themselves, 
and such as are b''.lsy with themselves think not of God; but 
whatever may debase them is downright deception, whether it 
be spiritual or temporal :-till purified from this, thou never" 
canst encircle the temple of the :Most High. Parable :-Befo!o 
tho prince of the resigned Baeizeed Bastamy one presented 
himself and said; 0 shaikh, my whole life hath. been spent in 
seeking after the Lord j how often did I on foot make the 
pilgrimage of the Desert! how many infidels' heads did I strike 
off in the holy wars, and how much hath my heart wallowed in 
its own blood I But I have not attained the object of my wish, 
and the more forward I am pushing the less near I am ap
proaching. Can you advise any mode by which I may arrive at 
it? The shaikh answered, Brave yonth, this world is ex-
acUya space of two steps, * one of which leads to man- * 147 
kind, and the other to God; fall back one step from the 

. t It is believed that no sp~imen of the pulpit eloquence of the Mahomedans 
bas ever been presented to the world in an European dress. The following 
Sermon is translated from a collection that exists in the works of the celebrated 
Sadi. It may be regarded as a curious example of the mode of religions teach
ing that prevails among the theological instructors of one of the most extended
religions in the world. The ideas of Sadi, it must be observed, lean consider
ably towards those of the mystical sect of Sdfis.-Note bg the Se;;retary. ' 
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creature and you will arrive at the Creator. 'Whil!:!t constantlY' 
occupied, and saying \Vhat shall ~ eat that I may gratify my 
appetite? and What shall I Bay that mankind may he pleased 
with me? you never can attain a true knowledge of the Deity. 
Bravo youth, any traffic you keep up with mankind tends to 
your loss; deal with God, that all may be profit. The Most 
High hath said} 0 helpless being, with you I am dealing in 
tears and in fears,-the tears of supplication and the fears of 
rejection: the treasure of felici ty snatch from the presence of 
my glory. Those drops ~hich stream doWn your face are called 
tears, and those fears which heave from your bosom are called 
remorse :-let tears rau from my eyes inasmuch as I did not 
inform myself of God, and let remorse canker in my heart inas
much as I did what was forbidden. Through the tears of the 
soul you are brought to repentance, and through the remorse of 
yonI' heart to promise amendment :-a sense of amendment 
leadeth to resolution, resolution to enthusiasm, and enthusiasm 
to an union with the divine presence,. when from his universal 
benevolence will issue the word Mercy. The heart confesseth, 
I have done wrong; the head cr.ieth, I repAnt tne of what I did; 
:md the Lord saith, I have forgiven it. B,rave youth, fire is 
two-fold-a fire I()f good and a fire of what is wicked; and there 
is no fire else. The fire of the appetite the rain of heaven can 
~uencb; and the fire of sin the water of the eye can subdue j 

a.lso t4'1 fire of sin two things can extinguish, and those are 
, dust and water. the dust of humiliation and the water of con· 
tritioll,. :.....-the dust of humiliation is prostrate adoration, and the 
water of contrition is our dread of a loving and affectionate 
master..... Brave youth, every eye that crieth not from 'a fear of 
th~ Lord, its tears ewe him a debt i and every heart which 

, yearneth nQ~ to embrace 'God, that' heart is a bankrupt. A 
);(~ge called aloud and said, 0 alas! that ~he creatures of this 

'world sho~ld be journeying through it, and not select this the 
~weetest of its gifts. He was asked }\That giftrthis was. He 
auswered, The smallest mark of true affection, as, the :Most 
High :is pleased to say; then will ye most truly worship the 
'Deity when ye shall bring with you a sincere love. Had 
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the poor devotee se*lected but one small portion of true .. 148 
affection, he might equally have disregarded things spi. 
ritual and temporal" this world and the next, OT what was un
la.wful and forbidden. Parable :-The son of Khafeefwas asked 
what true affection was. He answered, True affection is a state 
of bankruptcy! It is ruined circumstances, helplessness, mi-
8ery and want I Dearly beloved! if thou hast not the blooming 
cheek of charmers, it behoves thee to present the yellow tint of 
lovers; if thou canst not show the fascinating beauty of Joseph, 
it becomes thee to display the plaintive wretchedness of Jacob; 
if thou canst not plead the helpless state of the supplicant, it 
were decent that thou madest the lamentable moan of the indi
gent. The prince of both worlds, glory of the sons of man (on 
whom and his bp. salutation and peace I) has said, No voice is 
more acceptable before God than the petition of the indigent; 
no supplication is more graciously received at the tribunal fun 
of glory than the desire of the needy sinner, who in his dis
tress, penury, and wretchedness setteth fQrth his lamentation 
and saith, 0 Lord, I have dune an act of sin and a tyranny' 
against my own 80U1. From the 8ublime presence a voice de
scendeth, saying, That deed which thou didst not of thyself 
exact, me thou wilt entreat, and on thy account I will give my 
assent :-I?e thou wilt crave that I may give my leave:' what· 
ever thou mayest want thou wilt ask of me ; trust thy concerns 
to my accomplishment, for I am the Deity, I am what I am 
without why or wherefore; in sovereignty paramount, faithful 
to my promise" ratifying every petition, lis~ning to all praise, 
and meriting evory encomium. A hundred thousand household 
establishments have been squandered in quest of me; a hun
dred thousand bodies have melted lway in the mortification 
of seeking .after me j a hundred thousand holy souls are gone 
distracted in the wilderness of my affection; a hundred thousand 
pilgri~s beat their heads upon the stone of tribulation at the 
temple 0 f my glory; and a hundred thousand of such as 
court my illustrious presence burn in the crucible of austere 
v~nance. 'fhe ninth heaven asketh the divine throne, 0 thou! 
hast thou any intimation of him? and the throne answers 
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the ninth heaven, And dost thou understand anything tha 
concerneth him? When the, inhabitants, of this eart . . 

oil: 149 • have a sup.plication to make, they turn their faces u 
to heaven, hoping that the sky may rel~eve the pain ( 

their hearts j and the c9mmunity of tlie sky, when they ha'V 
a prayer to prefer, cast their eyes upon the earth, expec' 
ing that thence they will find the cure of their affiictio] 
Every day at even, when the orb of light .goeth down, tl 
angels that attend him say, 0 sun I hast thou to-day ShOI 
upon anyone who hath~ a knowledge of Him? The su 
maketh answer, Would to· God I could know who that perse 

- were, that I might render the dust £fhis feet the sphere ofn 
orbit f Yes 1. brave youth, what likeness has dust (i. e. m.al 
with the Lord of lords? what business have gross earth ar 
water with the pure essence of the Deity? How can nonenti 
mingle with eternity? What cQmmunication can the saval 
and ignorant hold with the godly and intelligent? Most wondE 
ful of works I The pious say in their prayers, Do not, 0 Goe 
separate us from ourselves. Alas 1 short·sighted mortal, wi 
whom could I mingle that I should separate, or from whc 
could I be cut off that I should mingle? how entertain a ho 
of meeting while there might remain a fear of separation? 

\ 

how could there be a dread of separati~n while there exists 
h()pe of meetmg? There is neither oommunica.tion nor separo.tic 

, neither il~arness nor distance, neither expectancy nor desps 
neither the faculty of speech nor the ability of silence, neitl 
the fac~ of going on nor the resolution of returning, neither t 
i(lea. of forbearance nor sentiment of impatience, neither pII 
to which the fancy can soar, nor time on' which the imagil 
tion, can fix. In the han<Is of philosophers there is nought 1 
discussion: 41. the midst of divines there is nought but ani 

,adrersion. If thou journeyest to the Cabeh, there thou se 
a $tone; if thou enterest a Musjid there meetest thou 
wall; ,if thou lookest upon the people of this earth, thou ' 
holdest nought but misery; if thou contemplate~t the sky, tl 
m'editatest on what must stupefy: the giddiness of the braiI 

, sheer melancholy, and the fumes of the head dow!lrightinsani 
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From the sunshine of day there is noontide fervour; from the 
gloominess of night, terror and dismay; from the nnity of 
unitarians the-re .is only ornament and glory; from the blas
phemy of infidels hideous infamy j from Moses the 
preacher no profit; from Pha*raoh the pretender no 4= 150 
loss i-if thou comest, enter, for there is no porter: if 
thou art going, depart, for there is no keeper. Parable :-Tha 
prince of the zealous, Ibrahim Khowas, was repeatedly remark
ing to his disciples, Would I were the dust of the footsteps of 
that veiled object I They asked him and said, 0 sage, thou art 
always making panegyrics in his praise, why not direct us to the 
place of his abode? He replied, On a certain occasion I found 
myself fervently inclined, and turningmy face towards the wilder
ness walked on in an ecstasy of enthusias~. Arriving at length 
in the territory of the infidels, I beheld a citadel with three 
hundred and odd heads suspended from its turrets. Aston. 
ished at what I saw, r asked what these meant, and who was 
the lord of this citadel? They answered, It belongs to suchl) 
prince, whose daughter is gone mad. It came into my head to 
undertake the cure of this damsel. On entering the castle they 
presented me to its lord. He received me with much magni
ficence and attentiou, and asked, 0 generous youth! what 
brought thee into this place? I answered, I understood that 
thou hast a daughter who is gone mad; I atu come to administer 
unto her. He turned to me and said, Behold the turrets of this 
citadel. I answered,""i have beheld them" amI have entered 
nevertheless. Then he said, Those are the heads of such as 
have prescribed different medicines but were disappointed in 
clu'ing her. Thou also must take warning that if thou failest 
in thy attempt thy head Wlli take its place among the rest. 
After this he desired that I should be introduced to the young 
lady. No sooner had I put my foot over the threshold of her 
apartment, than she called to her handmaid and said, Bring 
hither my veil that I may cover my head. The handmaid an
swered, ~ow many physicians, 0 lady, did visit thee, and thou 
never yet veiledst'thyself before any of them? How comes it 
to pass that thou cove~est thyself before this man? She said 
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Those were not men full of faith, as this man is who now ap
proacheth. 1'hen I said, As scclaamu alaicum, PeaC"e be with 
thee! She replied, Alaicltmas salaamu, 'Vith thee be peace, 0 
son of KhQwas! I asked, How eamest thou to know 'that 
I am the son of Khowas? She answered, H~ that directed 

thee to me inspirod me with the faculty of know
* 151 * ing thee. Art thou not aware that one true believer 

is the mirror of his brother? when a. glass is void of 
tarnish it will reflect any image. 0 son of Khowas, I hold 
a heart wrung with anguish j hast thou any potion that migbt 
administer to its coIllfort? This text ran spontaneously 
-from my tongue: Such as are stoadfast believers and resolute in 
commem_orating the Deity, can it be otherw~se than. that their 
hearts must feel fortified in the praises of God? On hearing this 
verse she sighed aloud and fell senseless to the ground. On 
coming to herself, I said, 0 damsel! rise, that I may conduct 
tqee into the temple of salvation. She replied, 0, sage I what 
is there in the temple of salvation that is not present here? 
I said, There is the Cabeh, illustrious and venerable. She 
replied, 0 shallow man, wert thou' to behold the Cabeh wouldst 
thou recognize it? I s!lid, Yea verily 1 She said) Look above my 
head. 'Vhen I look~~, behold! I saw t.he Cabeh whirled around 
it. She a.dded j 0 soft-hearted man t didst thou not heretofore 
understand that h.e who travels to the Cabeh on foot makes the 
circuit of .the Cabeh; but he who t,nakes the pilgrimage of 
the Cab"h in his heart is encircled by the Cabeh f Verily 
I say, 'whE'reso~ver you Inay bring the face of true faith} 
there .thou wilt meet the face of God! Brave youth r between 
thee and the Deity there is hut oue step of roa.d. Knowest 
thou ,how? shall ,1 te11 thee? Confess a. forgetfulness of thine 
QWl'1 oKistencr, and iu conficlence of the divine beneficence lay 

,thy" arms across the breast in Ineditation. Anyone who ap
fJl'oached mi a, span, I nea1-erl Min. ti, yard; and anyone w},o 
call1.e .t(}wu1'(is me U yar(l, I cZos8cl him, on m.'I side, the streir:h of 
a hOr$6l. His beneficence, hath brought thee near ~o thyself, 
ill~'smuch as into thy heart a. gem hath been set i and by'this is 
implied; I blew ill.to thaf (i. e. man) a p01,tion Qf my 1loZy 
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Spirit. The moral of which is, that a bird (i. e. man's heart) 
was tran8fixed with an arrow (i.e. by God): after a while it 
looked around and incontinently said to the alTOW, How camest 
thou to reach me? It replied, There is a chain of concatenation 
between thee and me, which links us together; thou art that 
which didst bring ~e to a knowledge of myself, for this tie thou 
didst bind upon my heart: I knew my God because of my 
God; and had not 'my God heen, I could not have known 
* him. He it was that hath made thee acquainted with * 152 
thyself; the key of the house of knowledge he hath de-
livered uuto thee. The expositor of worldly intellect hath said, 
Whosoever hath attained to a knowledge of his own nature 
hath surely arrived at a comprehension of his Maker. Whenever 
that thou comprehendedst thyself, thou didst comprehend the 
Dei~y ; thou it is that art the key of' thyself, for with that key 
thou wilt know him. That, moreover, is a diversified knowledge, 
or a knowledge of contrarieties: if thou didst know thyself 
with weakness, thou knowest ~im with strength: if thou didst' 
view thyself with imbecility, thou sawest bim with vigour: this 
is one of the diversities. and a road which is open to anybody. 
Another diversity is, that thou knowest that in thy body there
is a soul, which is present in every member of the body, and 
the Creator of the universe exists in all time and space: never
theless, like as the soul cannot be presented on the salver of 
request, if thou specify it to be in the hand, foot, or head, it is 
in all those members, yet may not he arrested in any of them;
so the,Lord God of all hath his presence universal, yet he is not 
subject to our special call. The Deity they have not encom
passed with a measure any,;ways compatible with his magnitude. 
Brave youth t the zealous and devout pass by the stages, and 
are getting to their journey's end; but the metaphysica.lly 
learned do not acoomplish one stage. Nay, their jonrney is the 
circle of confusion; whatever progress they are making, it is 
not in a. forward direction: the first is the merchant's camel, 
which ~ght and day is jogging on his stages and making good 
his way; but the second is the 'oilman's bullock, which all the 
day is pacing round in a circle with his eyes blindfolded, and . 

26 
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while he is considering with himself, Let me see how many 
stages have I passed by, behold J on removing his bandage at 
the time .of evening prayer he finds himself just where he set 
out. If thou saye~t I comprehended him, they will ask, How 
didst thou comprehend him with whom thou hadst no manner 
of conne:rion? If thou sayest, I comprehended him in my own 
existence; they will a.nswer, A two-fold existence were incompa
tible, and duality is downright plurality or giving comp&nions tl) 

the Deity. If thou sayest, I comprehende-d him in my OWll 

* 153 nonentity, "" they will' answer f Wh&t can nonentity kn1lw 
of entity? To ~e weak in divine i'l/,telUgenc.e is the right wq,y 

to get at true knowledge. How is a short.sighted moth able tG 

contempt&te the"sun'? A hundred thousan.a sAuls, alas I are the 
devoted slaves of the shee-dust of that Derwish {God) J Hear 
what he hath himself said,; Take not the field of the heroes of the 
fftlith j for'there, instead of water, blood is .current. Parable';
After he was dead J an.eed was seen in a drea.m. It was asked him, 
What reception didst thou meet with God? He answered, Vain 
were my devotionary s~rviees, and unprofitable my performance 
of ev~y ritual, save two genuflexions which I performed 'at 
midn~ght. All my dtwotion was waste breath and availed me 
nought, except tw'd prayer's which I repeated at the gloomy 
>hour of midnight. Brave youth! be 'zealOlis and vigilant, that 
when> th~ f angel of death may involve the~ ill his shadow, thOll 
hast the garment of Devotion to wrap TOUl1d thee; lest on such 
an Qcca~ion, as when eyes shall' be streaming and hearts burn
ing; when Satau shall inspect the faithful with a' greedy eye, 
and the vi:ndict~ve javelin <!If Death be aimed indiscrimina.tely 
into every bosom, then must either the sweet scent of selection 
or 'offensive odour of rejection assail us individually: if the 
gra~eful perfume of atfectioll and good-will, then shalt thou 

. '1ist~n to this happy annunciation: God hath. said, Be not un.easy 
or d~j~cted:' at heart, b:ut, give ear to the joyful t,.idings of Par&
dise, s,uch as have been announced to you. But"T'"what God 
forbid !""':'slio.uld the noxious vapour of rejection and ill-will be . .. 
thy lot, the sign of desperation will be seared upon thy fore-
head., This da.y, alas! 'there is no happy news for the inl-
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ftuitous. Many there are who- have worn the garments of the 
chQsen, whose names have been, recOJded in ,the register of 
rejedion i but to them it was not known; and many who have 
put on the robes of rejection- have been numbe:red amongst the 
elect; but this they know not. Parable :-It is related -that 
among the children of Israel there was a holy man of the name 
of Barsisa, who for forty years had lived apart from mankind 
and their vanities,. and, detar-hed from the world and its lusts. 
His whole life had passed in counting his beads and in acts of 
holiness, and in supplication and entreaty with-the Deity. 
The appetite of inordinate * desire he had eradicated - 154 
with the knife of self-denial, and the seed of divine fer-
vour he had sown in the field of true knowledge. Couldst thou 
soar so high as to see into t.h~ ninth heaven, or dive so oPP!;, 

into tbe earth as to bring into view the fish and cow, he com
manded such prubity, grace, and good works as would weary 
any tongue to detail them, and possessed such praiseworthy 
and excellent qu&lificatious as would perplex the imaginatiqp. 
or fancy to unravel them. And every year thousands of the 
distempered and infirm, th~ sick and ailing, would collect in 
the plain round his cell; some of them cOTered with the leprosy ~ 
some blind from their mother's womb, some labourin~ u[}der 
hectic feTer and the dropsy, and ~ome martyrs to the jaundice. 
All of them they would colJect and lay close to his cell; and 
when the orb of the sun would show himself' in. the East, and 
display upon the world the streamers of his glory, Barsisa 
would appear upon the terrace of his cell, and blowing the 
breath of restoration over those wretched sufferers, they would 
all be forthwith cured of their maladies. Most wonderful 
event! tha.t, apparently, he had thro~ open to him the gate of 
such treasured affection, and yet the arrow of his execution had 
been fixed on the bow of separation; that to the out\vard sight 
of mankind he should seem a lovely picture, and yet in secret 
was a corse mangled .with the sword of r£'jection. To the ey'e, 
slas! ,he seemed· pure as virgin silver, yet hiddenly he was 
debased with alloy. - In the pride of his heart that wretch 
would say, Verily, who am I! and strutting abroad would 
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vauntingly exclaim, Do I not do credit to the Deity? Not in 
the mean time aware that from the tablet and pen of the re. 
cording angel an annunciation had descended, saying, In my 
sight thou meetest not approbation. In process of time the 
Devil underhand laid beneath the floor of his cell a. chain of 
temptation and train of machination, in order that on some 
unpropitious occasion the thorn of ill-luck might, through 
intention or mistake, get entangled. in the skirt of his gar
ment. Day after day the rage and indig~ation of the Devil 
were more and more inflamed against hIm, and the grove of 
'the piety and resi~ation of the holy man became roore 

- blossoming and smiling; till ,at length that the daughter of the 
reigning king fell ill of a danger.ous distemper, such as 

* 155 .; the ·whole body or'the faculty despaired of curing. 
And this damsel had three brothers, ~ach of whom was 

the governor of a distant province; and in -one night all the 
three dreamt that it behoved them to report the illness of their 
sist.er to Barsisa. N ext day they communicated their dreams 
to each other; and as their accounts tallied in every circum
stance, each oxclaimed to himself, ,It is mine to a tittle! Ac
cordingly they met at the capital, and took their, beauti(ul 
sister to the cell of#1e holy man. Barsisa at that time was at 
prdyel's. "When he bad done, they craved bis assistance to their 
sis-ter, and detailed to him their respective dreams. ~arsisa 
,said, Fo.r. prayer there is an appointed hour, when God is 
gracious to niy supplication'; at that stated time I shall not be 
wanting, in my solicitation. Then did the brothers recom .. 

'mend their' sister to his care, and betake themselves to the 
sports' of the field. 'Vhen the Devil full of guil~ saw that they 
were gone, he,said, Now is that opportunity come when I can 
'plunge the 80'Q.l and righteO'llsness of Barsisa's prolonged period 
?f s,\uctity and devotion into the tempestuous ocean of lust and 
sin •. ,Accordjngly he blew the breath of stupefaction upon the 
brain Qf, that veiled virgin, so that she stagg~red and fell sense-
less unto, the floor, and the holy mau's eye caught a glimpse of 
h~t' 'Charms. The Devil laid the fuel of temptation on the fire 

\ of passion, and t~e flame of sensuality b~rnt fierce throughout 
the boly man's body. Moreo-ver the hand of impetuosity and 
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lust drew the mask of assurance and neglect over his·mind and 
heart, till he fell the victim of carnal prostitution 'j and the temp
tation of the Devil having full play, the crime of fornication 
soon contaminated his body. At that instant of time the Devil 
appeared by the altar of his cell in the figure of an old man, 
and asked what had befallen him. Barsisa related what had 
passed. The Devil said, 0 Barsisa! be of good cheer, for sin is 
natural to man, ar::.d God on high is' merciful, and the door of 
repentance is open: however, for the presentJ it were wise to 
keep this affair a secret from her brothers. Barsisa answered, 
Alas! 0 alas ! how can we 9.aub the orbit of the sun over with 
clay, or hide the glorious face of day from such as have eyes 
to see f The Devil said, That, Barsisa, is a very easy matter, 
as I can show thee. Let the damsel be slain, and her , 
body buried under ground: * when her brothers return -155 
and inquire after her, you can tell them, I was praying 
at the time when she went out of my sight, and I know not 
what became of her. Just as the Devil advised him, Barsi;~ 
murdered the damsel, and carrying her body outside the cell, 
buried it. Soon after, the damsel's brothers returned with their 
train from hunting, and cODceived that they had only to ask the 
hermit's blessing and take their sister away cured. :8'ut, not 
meeting her ready to attend them, they questioned the hermit' 
about her. Exactly as the Devil had iDstructed him, he an
swered them; and, believing of course what so sanctified '80 man 
said .. they took his blessing and their leave of his cell.~ They 
were proceedlng_ towards the city, and expecting to overtake 
their sister by the way, when in the mean time the Devil, full of. 
guile, having transformed himself into '8.n old and decrepit wo
man with a staff in her hand and kerchief round her head, met 
them on the road. They questioned her and said, Good woman! 
did you' see a lady oi such a form and figure? She replied, 
Peradventure you are inquiring after the daughter of the reign
ing king. They said, The very same. The old woman feU a-weep
ing and sobbed aloud. The princes began to suspect that all was 
not right. They observed, 0 dame! be circumspect in relating 
all that thou knowest; for our minds mightily misgive us, from 
what we have already heard. The woman opened her month 
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and said, That personage whom you escorted from the ctiy the 
hermit defiled, and having after that committed murder on her 
body he buried it behind his altar. Then, taking them along 
with her, she proceeded to the grave of their sister, which they 
dug up, and found the body still weltering in its blood. They 
rent the garments from their bodies, and in the grief of so hor .. 
rible an event threw ashes on their heads. After which, they 
put a halter round Barsisa's neck, and took him with them into 
the city; while the crowd gathered from .all sides expressing 
their surprise at such a circumstance having come to pass. 
Then they caused a gibbet to be erected, and brought Barsisa 
lIDder it: and_ whatever intercession the holy men of the city 
could make to get him delivered from punishment, the 
solicitation of his friends _ was not listened to by the bro-

thers of the damsel, for they hung him on the g~l~ 
... 157 * lows in the most ignominious manner. And such ,as 

would before that consider it a blessing tQ catch the 
water of his ablutions, and use it with the same precious care 
as they would rose-water, and would es.teem the dust of his 
shoes as a collyrium to be applied to their eyes, were everyone 
collecting and filli~g the skirts. of their garments with stones, 
that they might l:url'them upon him with execrations. In this 
s~ate of things the Devil made his appearance in the froI\t of the 
gallows, v:g.der the figure of an old man with rays of glory round 
his head, and said, 0 Barsisa ! l am the God of this earth, and 
that is t4e God of Heaven whom thou hast served for such at , 

'length of years,' and who hath permitted thee to fall so low, 
that iIi. recompense for such long and faithful .obedience thou 
art making thy exit from a gallows :-make me but one sign of 

, adoration, th~t 1 may deliver thee from thy present infamy. 
,Bartrisa p~id obeisance to the accursed D('vil by making a sign 
with,.his brow. A voice came down froet the seventh heaveD', 

,; 

saying" Perished as this man is in this world and the next, let 
him be utterly cut off; let his soul sink to Hell, his carcase be 
thrbwn -to the dogs, ana his brain become the portion of the 

I fowls of the ah·.t-Brave youth! this is such a mystery as hath 
I 

t It is unnecessary to remark tha.t this is the origina.l of the stOl1' of Santon 
Barsis&. told in the 148th llumber of Th. Guardillfl,. 
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been-concealed from the servants of God; nor can any compre
hend it. The prophet Dilvid said, 0 Lord! let thy secret be 
divulged to me, that I may have knowledge; for great is my 
apprehension, and much my confusion. Night and day he was 
repeating this and crying, when a voice was heard to say, 0 
Davi~J wert thou to weep to that degree that the tears might 
penetrate .into the 'hardest flint, I would not interpret this 
mystery unto thee. 0 ,David! expect not in this life to under
stand this secret of-me, till, along with the a,pproach of death, it 
shall be revealed unto thee.-David asked, When, 0 my God! 
wilt thou be pleased to' reveal it? The voice answere~, My 
mystery with my servants is comprehended in two words, and 
these negatives i-either I declare ye have nought to felltr, or 
I affirm ye have nought to hope. A voice will either come from 
the right, saying, Do not despair; or break upon the. left, 
crying, Hope no more. From an *anxious apprehen- 15S
sion of those two negatives, at the hour of death no man 
oan retain any colour in his cheek. When the soul knocketh at 
the breast, the,colour is fading and the heart fnIl of woe; aJ~ 
it looketh with anxiety to the .right and to the left, to ascertain 
from which -side the sentence' may ,approach.' Eternal happiness 
or everlasting misery is visible in this last agony: moreover, it 
might be proper that the for,tunate should be unhappy/and the 
happy unfortunate. God is cancelling that which it pleaseth 
him., and -other things he is confirming, and near by him lieth 
the eterna.l register. The -boolt of fate lieth by my side, I 
record and. I blot out; but no intimation am I giving what it is 
that I record, <>1' what I blot out.: and I hold counsel with no 
one. And if .God so chooseth -that the last tribunat shall be 
held, he will assuredly hold it; and it is the Lord who revealeth 
to lIluch as are directing us in the ways of salvation. Here 
endeth the fifth Sermqn, through the blessing of God and his 
graciolls favo,ur. 
. , .0 vain boast I who can oontrol his fate ? 

[NOTE.-The whole of the Oulist~n (or Flower-garden) of Shekh Sadi 
has since been translated by Major R. P. Anderson {Calcutta, 1861). by 
James Ross, the writer of the ahove paper (London, 1823), and by E. B. 
Eastwi.ck, C.B., and other anthors, to whose works I beg to refer.-ED_] 
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ACCOUNT OF THE OHrGIN, HI,STORY;AND MANNERS 
OF THE RACE OF :MEN CALLED BUNJARAS. 

By Captain JOHN BRIGGS, Persian Interpreter to the Hyderabad 
SubsiQ.iary Force . . 

Read-25th January' 1814.t 

To \VILLIAM ERSK,INE, Esq., Bombay. 

My DE,AR SIR, Jalna" 8th December 1813. 

It is a considerable time since you first snggested to me the 
research into the history of that race of people in the Deccan 

. denominahed Bunjaras. At that period I made a rough skehch of 
some of the mos.t 'Prominent .features of their character, and, 
having traced a faint outline of what I conceived would be new 
and interesting, sent it down to YOli"rather to shoW' the nature of 
this people, and wh~t was to be expected from its traditions, 
than to exhibit anythi?g final or COllc1usive regarding them. 
Siri'Ce that, I have been enabled to add something to my former 
paper; and-although the present is still far from being a satis
factory account, yet it embraces aU that. I have been able to 
procure concerning them in my insulated and obscure station: 
if, how~ver, it be considered worthy of a place among the 
papers of the Bombay Literary Society, you are at liberty to 
publish it with aU its ,imperfections on its head. , 
, The peninsula of' India, commonly called Deccan', whose 
l)ort4ern boundary is marked by the rivers Nerbudda and Maba
nudda;, form~ nearly an equilateral triangle of about eight 
'hundred, mIles! base. This vast tract 'oC territory (previously to 

• 
... ,this ~aper was' originally read on the 25th May 1812, and afterwards 

I in ita present state on the 25th January 1814. 
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the Mahomedan invasion in the four*teenth century) 
was divided among the Hindoos into five nations, each * 160 
of which had probably a separate monarch; but their 
manners, habits, dress, and language, which they have retained 
till th~ present time, were certainly distinct. from each other. 
'1'hese were-the Murhuttas of Murhutt, the Tellingas of 
'relling, the' Cunnuras of Cunnur, the Goonds of Goond
wara, the Tamoolas of Tamool. 

Each of these peoples was divided from its neighbour either 
by broad rivers, thick forests, or stupendous mountains; but 
still these limits were not always of an insurmountable nature: 
for we find, from the earliest periods of which we have any 
satisfactory accounts, that they not only had mutual intercourse 
with each other by means of commerce, but that their,sovereigns 
frequently united their forces to repel the attacks of foreign 
enemies. 

The spices, salt, and fish of that part of Tamool called Male
bar, furnished supplies to Cunnur, which returned either the 
gold of its rnountains, the manufactures of its looms, or it~' 
surplus grain. Cunpur procured also articles from its neigh
bours of Murhutt and Telling-coarse cloth, cotton, and silks 
from the former, and diamonds, chintz, and muslins from t.he 
latter; but the Goonds, being situated in a hilly and·~oody 
country, had little communication with their neighbours, and 
eveu at the present period are in a state of comparative bar
barism. 

Mutual intercourse serves to polish and refine the manners of 
mankind, and society tends to soften the feelings, and, by pro
moting a love of novelty, naturally begets lu;x:urj and progres
sive improvements in the arts. The rarities of one country are 
transported to another, more extensive connexioni;! are formed, 
and in times of peace commerce is improved and manufactures 
flourish. Independentlyoftrade in articles of luxury, however, 
the na.ture of the climate, and of the inhabitants Qf India pro
motes an intercourse even for their very existence. The uncer
tainty of the periodical falls of rain is frequently productive of 
famine; and in such a case the only two alternatives left for 

2; 
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the people of one part of the country are either to emigrate 
into another, or to have grain brought to them: the latter, 
therefore, is naturally adopted. 

* Unlike the natives of Europe, custom and religious 
* 161 habit, whether the offspring of wise laws or fanatical 

superstition, preclude the greate~ part of the Hindoos: 
from partaking of animal food, which is even.a very unusual 
a.liment amongst any of them. Few of the productions of the 
soil will keep for any length of time; and as the harvest, when 
good, is most ample,. litt~e precaution -is taken for future 
emergencies. 
- Under. such circumstances, the transport at grain from one 
pll;l.ce to anoth~r becomes an occupation of considerable exteut 
and importance, and h!ls for many ages been carried ,on by the 
class of people who furnish the subject of this paper. But 
although the cause of this necessary transport has been 
ac'counted for, and although the demand must occasionally be 
very great, yet it will naturally depend upon the failure of the 
crops; so much that it would be too precarious for any yery 
large body of people to undertake it as its sole occupation, so 
that we 'find this transport trade extended to aU kinds of 
merchandize: and as the Deccan is devoid of a single navigable 

1 , 

river,t and has no roads that admit of wheel-carriages, the whole 
of .this extensive intercourse is carried on by laden J?ullocks, 
the prop~~y of that class of peop~e denominated BUlnjaras. 

The appellation by which this race i.~ known is probably a. 
compouIJ.d Hindoo word expressive of their habit of burn'ing the 
woods, or from their living in th~ woods. t They are di,vided 
into four class'es, which have branched into numerous families, 
and whose language,' ha.bits, and ma.nners differ from those of 
the Deccan ~tions so materially as at once to stamp them as 
,fore\igners. They, however, appear to have adoptedt~e dress of 

" " t The rive;rs are too impetuous for navigation when they are swollen by the 
periodical rains; and in the hot season they become too shallow, except in those 
Rhort port~ons of their oourse where a. very small number of great rivers have 
're~clbed tlieir utmost magnitude. 

t Probably tn. last., bun or 'WUll!. being either a 'Wood. or waste, 
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the MUl'huttas, the most northern of the Deccan people; and 
it is fair to infer from this fact, which comes in confirmation of 
their own oral traditions, that they first settled in thatconntry ; 
but the precise period of their arrivall'emains in obscurity, al
though it is probable they accompanied the first Mahomedan 
armies which so frequently invaded the Deccan from 
• Hindoostan in the fourteenth century. To the dress * 162 
of .the MurhuUas the Bunjara women have added mas-
sive rings of ivory, either 'plain or dyed, round their arms, 
which they have substituted for lighter metallic bracelets; and 
the men wear at the end of the strings with which they fasten 
their short drawers ronnd the waist a profusion of heavy and 
gaudy-coloured tassels, and are easily distinguishable by these 
peculiarities of dress. 

Their h'}oits, however, they ha.ve preserved entirely distinct, 
and ha~e refained their language so completely that j have 
ascertained it to be the same a51 that spoken in the province of 
Marwar at the present day. Among their habits is one which 
is remarkable, and comes in strong confirmation of their owI1' 
acconnts (if confirmation was required in addition to that of 
t,he retention of their langnage), and this is the fact of each 
horde of any size having a bhatt, or bard, who recounts in 
metrical rhapsodies the actions of their forefathers, and" is the 
pn.1icipal actor in all festivals; he plays on a kind of guitar, and 
the airs are some of them very pretty. The Bhatts are com
mon, even at the present time, among the people of Marwar; 
and both facts confirm the tradition of the Bunjar~ histories. 
This retention of th~ir hab.its a:nd native tongne for .several 
centuries is perhaps one of the most remarkable instances of 
the kind to be found in any history, when we consider that 
they have no written records, and, unless among themselves, 
no intercourse in the language. Excepting the Gipsies in 
Europe, I know of no other where a 8mall colooy without litera
ture has preserved its original language; but as the causes of 
this retention are the same, the effects are naturally similar.: for 
each has avoided living in towns, and has remained entirely 
separated from the natives amongst whom it has settled. 
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The Bunjaras of the Deccan are of that description o£ people 
which in Hindoostan is called Rujpoot-a word, as far as I have 
been able to ascertain, signifying the Chutree tribe of Hindoos, 
and whose occupations, strictly speaking, ought to be confined 
to a military life, ; and in this tribe also is the lineal succession 
of royalty preserved. The Rujpoot may cultivate with his own 
hands his' own land; but he must not work as a villain for 
another, he can only serve as a soldier; but custom permits him 

* to perform many things for himself that it would be 
* 163 disgraceful for him to do as the menial of another. 

It is to this class of Hindoos that the .Bunjaras be
long, and in the Deccan consist of four principal tribes-viz. 
1. Rahtore, ~ Burteeah, 3. Chowhan, 4. Powur. 

The Rahtore, wiLh whom T have had most intercourse, is the 
most numerous tribe; and in order to give some ~J.. of the 
care they take to preserve their genealogy, I have affixed a 
table to this paper which traces one branch of it, from its 
founder Bheeca down to Ram Chundur the present chief. I 
have obtained it with much trouble, and insert it as it serves 
to exhibit in a very strong point of view the precision with 
which they· preserve their purity of blood, and the lineal suc
cession' to the chiefship. . 

Of these Rujpocit' emigrants we know nothing from histori. 
csl records; their numbers were probably too few either to be 
felt in t~e}r native provinces, or in those into which they arrived: 
put, according to their own 01'1;1.1 traditions, the tribe ofRahtore 
is from .th? neighbourhood of Ujmeer in Marwar, "the original 
country of the Rahtore Rujpoots;" and the colony from whence 
the Ra1;l.tore Bunjal'as are sprung was led into Deccan by Bheeca, 
. consisting of seven families related to each othet: by the nearest 
ties of consa~guinitYJ and the chiefs of each family had the 
foll<;?wing names :-1. Alun, 2. Balun, 3.JM.ohun, 4. i"loochal,5 • 

. JatB~, 6. Dhurumsee, 7. Gote. 
, Fr?J? the circumstance of Bheeca's having no -children, he is 

said to, have adopted one' Cumdur, the son of the rajah of 
~oudpo(\r, as his heir, who, succeeding to the office of chief of 
the Rahtore Bunjaras, assumed the family D~me of his patron; 
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and the tribe consequently at the present day i5 vulgarly called 
Bhoocia, and traces in a direct line from IJheeca eleven indivi
duals, down to Ram Chunder the present chief. 

Concerning the origin of the second tribe, called Burteeah" 
there is a re~arkable tradition, which, however ridiculous in 
fact, bears on the face of it a degree of simplicity and original
ity which renders it worth relating. But as a tribe of Rujpoots 
called Burteeah exists at the present day in the neighbourhood 
of Bhicaneer, and is also mentioned by the celebrated 
·Indian historian Feriihta, I am inclined to doubt the ·164 
propriety of applying the title exclusively to the Deccan 
Bunjara tribe. 

The Bunjaras, however, give to the Burteeahs of the Deccah 
but half a gote ot' family i and they account for this fact as fol
lows :-In the course of the travels of the Powurs, they one day 
discovered a male infant lying under a bur-tree so far situated 
from any habitation as to lead them to conclude that itwas left 
there to perish; but a charitable female of the horde took it up, 
adopted and reared it: and from the circumstance of its being 
found under a bur it was called Burteeah. From its having been 
brought up among the Powurs, the foundling imbibed all their 
customs and habits and learned their language. At the age of 
puberty he became enamoured of a beautiful Powuray ; but as the 
Bunjaras do not intermarry in their owu tribe, the girl refused 
to listen to his vows, as it was impossible they could be married. 
Mutual daily intercourse served but t~ increase their affection, 
and the progress ,of the passion of love surmounted the diffi
culties presented by the cooler dictates of reason. At length 
the time arrived when the secret of their connexion would soon 
have heen apparent; and they both consented, for each other's 
sakes, to abandon their little world (the Bunjara camp) J and incur 
the severe but necessary evil of excommunication. They one 
night left their tents and fled: bn the morrow the news of their 
elopement was noised abroad, they were pursued and taken. 
A P't'nc~ayut (or council of :five p~rsons) was held, and the de
cision expelled ,the Powuray from her tribe. They consented 
at last, indeed, to acknowledge the pair as the head of an out-
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cast tribe, to be denominated after the foundling. Burteeah; 
but they are on this acoount only allowed to claim Bunjara ori
gin from the mother's llide. They have, howev&', bra~ched out 
into fifty-two families, each of which has a head and a peculiar 
name. 

The third tribe, called Chowhan, is descended from six fami
lies, blood relations, and they are thus denominated:-l. Coora, 
2. Palteea, 3. Laowreea, 4. Cujroot, 5. Supatt, 6. Moor. From 
these all also several minor' branches sprllng, but whose names 
I do not detail. , 

The fourth tribe, called Powur, is descended from twelve 
families, also*" blood relations, viz. :-1. Gorama, 2. 

* 165 Amgote, 3. Wacrote, 4. Islavut, 5. Jurbhulla, 6. Lon-
-savut, 7. Locavut, 8. Lombavut, 9. Bany, 10. Mory, 11. 

Arote, 12. Charote. These are also subdivided into other 
branches; but it would be tedious and unnecessary to insert· 
them. The table of the Rahtore genealogy will answer as a 
specimen of the whole system. 

The first mention of the Bunjaras of the Deccan an historical 
reoord, which I recollect, is to be found in the work written by 
Mahomed Kassim Ferishta about two hundred years ago. at the 
oourt of Beejapoor, entitled" A History of the Rise and Pro
gress of'the Mahomedan Faith in the Country of Hind." In 
his-account of the Mahomedan monarchs of the Deccan, he 
recordi that in the year 1~17t a large convoy of Bunjara 
bullocks was seized by Khan Khanan, the brother of Feroze 
Shah Bahmuncc. when the former prince rebelled and made an 
attempt on the 'throne of Goolburga, the Deccan capital. Fe
l'ishta. calls them there fC grain merchants, who travel a.bout 
the country fro,m one "end of Decoan to the othel-." Up to this 

'period, therefore, we may safely trace them and their habits; 
b\lt their own aocounts are, for want of the use of letters, 1iI0 

'co;nfused, ~:Q.d always so involved, like all Hindoo history, in 
fable, that little reliance ca.n be placed upon them. 

, \ t See: Major Jonathan Scott's excellent translation of the History of the 
Bhamineca Dynasty, vol. i., p. 92. 
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;From the circumstance of their being mentioned as a. race of 
people well known in the Deccan so early in the fifteenth cen
tury, it will not perhaps be too much to presume that these 
northern Rujpoots were employed in the double capacity of 
soldiers and carriers in the transport of supplies, with the 
Mahomedan armies under the cruel and inm.mous Mahomed 
Toghluk, king of Dehly in the fourteenth contury, during his 
several invasions of the Deccan; and that they remained south 
of the Nerbudda when the Turkish chiefs of Dowlutabad 
threw off the yoke of his authority.t 'Without, how~ver, insist
ipg upon this probable era of their invasion, I shall proceed 
to the account which the Bunjaras of the Rahtore tribe give of 
themselves. 

• Bheeca with his horde, consisting of seven blood 
r~lations,-who we shall suppose were hiR brothers,- * 166 
left Ujmeer and came into the Deccan, following the 
occupation of a. carrier of goods of all descriptious, and as a 
corn-merchant; sometimQs attaching himself to the fortunes of 
generals of armies, but usually more guided by self-interest' 
than any principle of virtue or morality. 

The Bunjara history is now a complete blank for six genera
tions,t merely retaining the names of the lineal descendants 
from their founder, until the time bf Sarong (called BtilDgy, 
from his propensity to the intoxicating drug (called' Mung), 
who carried on the transport trade in the neighbourhoQ"d of Dow
lutabad. at the head of a horde consisting of three thousand 
bullocks. The rest of his tribe, in consequence of the malad
ministra.tion of his predeces80t!;, paid him no kind of obedience, 
and was dispersed in small bodies all over the Deccan; while 
at the same time Bhugwan Burteeah. a man of more thrifty 
character a.nd stea.dy conduct, had united nearly the whole of 
his tribe, and could muster twelve thousand head of cattle. 
Such were the relative situations of these two chiefs when 
Ourungzeeb mounted the throne of Dehly, and subsequently 

t A.D. 1345-1353. Dow, vol. ii., pp. 35 and 52. 
:t See Genealogical Tree annexed. 
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marched to the Deccan for the purpose of subverting' the po~er 
of the monarchs of :Beejapoor and Golconda. In orde,r to 
supply his army, it is said that he had recourse to the Bunjar~ 
chieftains,-:-a fact which strongly corroborates the idea of their 
having been frequently employed in the Bame way by other 
captains,-~nd demanded how many head of cattle, for the 
transport of supplies, they would each undertake to. furnish. 
Bhugwan Burteeah, with an honest pride, declared that he had 
twelve thousand at his majesty's service i but the Rahtore 
chieftain,-probably drunk at the moment,-told the king that 
-he could collect in the course of a given time one hundred and 

- eighty thousand. 
Sarung Bh.ungy immediately despatched messengers to all 

the Ralitores to join the imperial army, and in a short time 
collected a number superior to tha~ of his rival Bhugwan, whe!1 

Ourungzeeb presented him with a standard, and shortly 
* 167 afterwards a patent to bring in grain to-the royal* camp 

free of duties; and they pretend that at the Same time 
they received three privileges which they have ever since 
exerted :-. . 

1. 'To take the thatch from off all houses when grass is scarce. 
2. To appropriate to their own use all water which may be 

, found in pots ready drawn ror the use of a family. 
-,~ 3. Indiscriminate plunder in the enemy's country. 

The &.t~te of t~e Rahtol'e Bunjaras became now such as to re
quire the vigilance and care of such a man as Sarung, who saw 
the nec,essity of modelling a code of laws, which still exists and 
forms'the basis bf their little government. He found that the 
personal character of the chief could alone secure the obedience 
of his tribe, -and that) as the whole community were proprietors 
of a general ~tock, it was in the 'power of a~y member, if he 
chQse, to emigrate, and thus divide the formidable power which 
he:. by his wisdom, had brought together; he saw that amongst 
a bo~y of pl'oprietors there must be a certain number amenable 
to one, and this- person was callt3d a naiq, who was, elected by 
the proprietors of his hO.rde or tanda; a.nd the several naiqs paid 
obedience to the chief of them all, who was seated on a gad!! or 

I 
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woolsack; and this office naturally devolved on ~al'ung Bhung.lt 

the lineal descenda.nt of Bheel'3, The several hordes which had. 
joined him had each of them a nominal chief; but it was now 
agreed that the naiqship should descend lineally on the nearest 
rcla.tion, and that he should only be put aside by the majority 
of voices of the proprietors composing the tanda, the number of 
~hioh, of COUl'se, must necessarily depend on the demand for 
their services in one place. These proprietors at the present day 
possess from four or five a~ far as two hundred head of cattle 
each; and a tanda not unfrequently, in times of great demand, 
consists of thirty thousand bullocks. The only privilege of a 
naiq, or chief of a horde, is the exclusive right of appropriating 
to his own use everything which is presented to him by his em
ployers. 

To prevent tha.t promiscuous intercourse of the sexes which 
would most probably soon have taken place in consequence of 
large bodies living in the open fields, with no home but a single 
piece of cloth to serve as a tent, it had long before the time ~ 
Sarnng Bhungy been usual * for the Bunjaras to select 
their wives out of a tribe different from their own; now, * 168 
however, it was resolved into an institute of the new 
code that if a Rahtore was guilty of 'having connexion wit~ a 
woman of his own tribe the crime should be considered I incest, 
-and the criminals be expelled from the tribe. This custom has 
been adopted by each horde of Bunjaras, and the well-kn,own 
chastity of their women has its origin in this wise law. 

To avoid the possibility of personal hatred against the chief 
of the tribe, or of the minor tanda, from an undue exercise of 
authority, it was resolved that aU punishment should be lim1ted 
to pecuniary fines or expulsion; that no Bunjara should be liable 
to suffer death by Jihe han~ of the magistrate, which would vest 
too much power in him, and make his office, instead of being 
that of a father, rather that of a master,_ And no man can be 
punished in any way without being first tried by a jury of five, 
to consist of the proprietors of the tanda, any and aU of whom 
he is at liberty to obj~ct to; and this liberty extends so far as 
to enable the culprit, ifhe chooses, to deny the power of the jar;-.. 

28 
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but by which he deprives himself of all his Bunjara rights, and 
is accordingly excommunicated,-a ceremony which is pet'formed 
by the culprit being led to the skirts of the camp, attended by' 
the horde,. and there, having received four strokes of a slipper 
on his head, he is-expelled. To prevent, however, the flame per
son from entering again into the Bunjal"a community, it is an or .. 
dinance that no individual or small body of Bunjaras shall be re. 
ceived as members of an established tanda or horde i if circum .. 
stances disperse a horde, the individ~als mnst reunit~ und'er their 
former naiq, or remain independent and form a ne ... tanda. 
, If a serions cause of dispute should take place between twO' 

-Bunjaras, in order to Prevent its leading to blows, aDd oft~nel' 
to drawing of.s-words, each member ofthe community is bound 
to thro~ himself between the'disputants, in order thai it may 
he settled by law j if swords are drawn and tbis appears impn~ 
dent, the mediator takes off his turban, and,'holding one end in 
h~s hand, throws, it at fun length between the parties 1 and this
seldom fails 110 remind both of the nature of their laws and the' 

* nec€l!5sity of abiding by them: and to continue the 
* 169 q1.larrel after the interees3ion of.a mediator is a crime 

puni'shable by jury. 
ne unani.mity ~,hich exists among this body, and the ex .. 

treme -punctuality with which they adheJ'e to these customs 
con~ndered by them.as religiously sa.cna, wo..ud probably pre
vent theJ~eq!len.t l"eeurrence of crimes of a minOT eonsideratioDr 
such as stealing among themselves in any sha.pe;. but,. whatever
be the natUl'e of the crime" it is- punishable only by ju'lJ in the 
foliow~ng pi'oportions of pecumaa-y mulct :-

1. Petty crimes are fined at; the I'ate or five J'1!Ipees as &-

mulct, payab1e to- the woolsack. 
, . 2. The next great fine is- a rupee- too be paid in the na.me of 

. eac\l of the seven families of the BahtOT'e,. in addition to five to
the :woolsac~,. making twel va rupees .. 

3'. . The greatest fine that clltn be levied is seven rupees to the' 
Ra)rlores" six; to' the tribe of Chowanf a.nd twelve to that or 
P~Wul', besides the five tOi the woolsack;' making the extreme
li,lJ.m of thirty- rupees .. 
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After the collection of tbe fin€', the sum of money, except.ing 
only one rupee which is scrupulously reserved for the woolsack 
(rather as 80 register of the number of fines than the amount, of 
them), is all expended in purcha!:ing Bhang, liquor (of whic~ 
the Bllnjaras are devotedly fond), and any other inebriating 
articles. The plaintiff and defendant are seated next to each 
other; some Bhllng leaf plliverized is placed in the right hand 
of eaeh, and they blow it off in token of their quarrel having 
blown over for ever, as the dllst which has just been dispersed. 
The rest of tho horde sit round and drink; and it is at this time 
that their Bkalts, or bards, sing, either' extempore or not, as it 
may happen (accompanying themselves with a kind of guitar), 
the deeds of their illllstrious ancestors. -

Althoughit was considered by this respectable lawgiver that 
the power oflife and death should not be vested in the hands of 
his successors, he made it lawful in cases of murder that the 
(I'jends and relatives of the murdered should put the murderer 
to death within the period ot three days after the commissiop, 
of the deed; after which if any revenge was takeu, the parties at-

tacking the original murderer should be themselves liable 
.. 1 'iO to * the same punishment by his friends and relatives: 

so that by this simple institute a murderer seldom es
caped death, although it not uIifrequently happened th-at one 
of the parties was excommunicated on account of these pro
tracted feuds. 

We had reached that part of the Rahtore history when Sa
rung Bhungy, in consequence of the increase of his horde to an 
extent superior to that of Bhugwap. J:311rteeah, was induced to 
form the above la.ws. But the power which he had so -spwdily 
raised, the favour with which he had been treated by Ollrung
zeeb, and the insignificance into which Bhugwan had himself 
sunk, raised such jealousy in the mind of Bhugwan, that he re
lIolved to put his rival to death. Sarung was insidionsly invited 
by one of the rajahs of Murhutt, on the s~)Uth bank of the Goda.
very, to a feast, whither he repaired attended only by five persons j 
he was waylaid by his rival, and had only time to draw an arrow 
and lay Soondnr, the brothel' of Bliugwan, dead at his feet~· 
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when hewas overpowered by three hundret! Bnrteeahs, andbim
self and attondants killed. The instant that the news of Sa
rung's death reached theT Rahtore camp, Jodha the brother and 
'rhacore the son of the deceased, having procured the co.operation ., 
of Bhagl'ljee Peddajee the zemindar of Beer with a large body of 
Hahtores, attacked the Burteeah camp, took the whole of their 
cattle, put to death and mutilate4 their men, and carried away 
many of' their women into captivity. This.acquisition of wealth 
gave additional strength to the Rabtores, and it became a mat
ter of policy for the remaining Burteeahs to consolidate tbem
'sel \Tes; and some year~ afterwards they made an attack on a 

- small body of Rahtores, w:hich was defeated. 
~'rom the time of OJlrnngzeeb, they have no account of being 

again employed to convey grain with ar1Ilies till the time of 
N:asir J ung, who gave to Narayn Bhungy a patent dated 15th 
Zeehuj A.H. 1162 (15th November 1749), to furnish his army 
with supplies without molestation j and since that time they have 
consta.ntly received orders from the government of the Boobah
dar of the Deccan to supply his army with grain. J n the reign 
of the late Nizam-ool.MoQlc a large body of Rahtores were 
encamped iIi the neighbourhood of BudracheUum, situated in the 

vicinity of 1*;the Godavery river, lying about N .E. from 
* 171 Hydrabad, when they were aUacked by a horde of Bur. 

'. teelth~ : a bloody action ensned, in which the Rahtores 
suffered ..s~verely, but were fortunate enongh to take one female 
captive. A few months afterwards they again met at a place 
called Ramagoorum, on the banks of the Crishna river, when th~ 
Raht~res were c~mpletely defeated ~ith severe loss in killed and 
wounded, besides that of many cattle, and above all the stand. 
ard given to them by Ourungzeeb and the patent presented to 

, Sarung Bhungy. These honourable trophies' of vic~ory are 
,now;,in possession ,of the chief of the Burteeahs, who, as well 
as the chief pf the Rahtores, resides in the city of Hydrabad, 
the b:ade of which'is now open to both. • 

The battle of Ramagoorum is the last which has taken place: 
an,d, although they can give no account of the precise period, 
they say it was in the time of Monsieur Bussy's power in the 
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Deccan. Orme, in his celebrated history of the wars of those 
times, speaks of th& Bunjaras under the name of Lumbaras (or 
as he calls them Lumballis) as having been very useful to, 
Bussy in l1i~ defence of the post of the Char-Mahal at Hydrabad,. 
against the whole of the Nizam's power, from the 5th July till 
the 15th August 1756. ,e Besides the provisions" (says that 
historian) ,e which were laid in store, the army at Oharmal was 
constantly supplied with cattle for the shambles, and forage fol" 
the horses, oxen, camels, and elephants, by bands of a people
called Lumballis, peculia!, to the Deccan, who are continually 
moving up and down the country with their flocks, and contract 
to furnish armies in the field. '£he union amongst all these 
bands renders each respectable, even to the enemy of the army 
they are supplying." The fact, therefore, of their' furnishing 
forage and provisions to armies is notorious, and may be traced 
back as one of their principal means of subsistence even as far as 
the time of Ournngzeeb : butwe do not know whether they acted 
as carriers merely~ or merchants j and if in the latter capacity 
whether they received advance· from bankers or government to 
trade with. The first time, how-ever, that they were employed 
in either capacity, which I recollect, by the British government, 
was in the first war.with TippoD in the years 1791-~., 

At that period the * allies, consisting of the 1:tydrabad * 172 
and Poonah armies, co-operated with the Bl'itish troops 
from Madras, under the personal command of the Governor
General of India, the Marquis Cornwallis; and' it was to the 
timely supply of provisions. brought by the Bunjaras who ac
companied the Murhutta. army under Pursooram Bhow, iJIat 
the safety of the British army may be ascribed. Bheema Naiq 
Bhungy received an advance of cash from Sir John Kennaway, 
the English amba.ssador at Hydrabad, and a. patent; and his 
brother Somah at the same time had one from Lord Cornwallis 
himself, which I _ saw at Hydrabad in his possession, a.nd of 
which I was permitted to make the following translation. 

" 'fo all public officers wbom it ~ay ,concern :-
"Whereas at this period Somah Naiq Bbungy is proceeding 

from the camp of his Highness Sreem,unt Madboo-Row Nara-
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yen Punuut Purdhan Peshwa Sahib, Bahadur, to procnre grain 
for the propitioust army. and as no distinctiuQ. exists between 
the interests of tho allied forces now in the field, it has been 
thought propel' to give tnis patent or commission to Somah Naiq 
Bhungy, in I)rder to enable him to procure grain in any pa.rt of 
the territories of the alJies, and to permit such grain as may be 
collected by the said Naiq to pass through the said territories 
without let or hindrance, and free from all duties or imposts, 80 

that he may bring the grain aforesaid direct to the allied armies. 
Hut if the said Somah Naiq f3hould bring into the camp any 
ai·ticles which do not cO!De under the denomination of grain or 
provisions, then such articles will be liable to taxation, as is cus
tomary il!. the territories- of the Honourable Company. 

'c Given under my hand and seal this 26th day of Angust 
1791. 

(Signed) "CORNWALLIS. (L. S.)" 

This is the first document of the kind which the Bunjara's re
ceived from the British government; and I shall now take a 
view of the nature of the conn'exion which they had together.-
1 have before premised that th'9 English commauder advanced 
la,rge sums of money on this occasion to the Bunjaras, and I 
have reason to suppbse that it was' a. thing which had never be
for~ been done j but what security he received for this ... advance, 

*01' for the due performance of the contract, I am nnac
'&' , 

173 quamtoo with j it was probably a compact of honour, but 
s~ blended with mutual interests that the parties had 

,confidence in each 'other. 
The' natnre of this compact is, that the Bunjara shall. in the 

first instanoe, receive a certain sum of money in order to be 
enabled to purchase grain, which he does in any part of the 
coun~ry most ~onvenient to himself, and then brings i£ into th~ 
camp~ Upon entering the .lines,- he is bound to give an ao
count .of the quantity of grain purchased, and he enters into an 
agreemcp.t to convey,the grain with the camp wherever it may 
go, \ and 'not ,to open a single bag until he ha"s obtained the 

t British. 
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l'ermlSS10n of the Commander-in .. Chief, which be is to sell at 
the average rate of the camp.market: and after the disposal of 
the whole, the original sum advanced is repaid. The object 
of the .Bunjara, therefore,must be to fill and sell as soon as pos
sible if the grain is dear; but-on the other hand, ,if cheap, it is 
his object to keep the grain as long as possible on hand. The 
obiects of the commander also must be the same,-to, be as 
speedily supplied as he can when it is scarce; and not to over
stock the market in times of plenty, but to retain the surplus in 
store. The eystem of pecuniary advances in 1791 soon ren~ 
dered it necessary to have accountants among the Bunjaras; 
and, as a check upon them, a native ,commissary on the part of 
the British government in time of war always accompanil S 

their horde; while on their part the proprietor of a certain 
humber of bullocks keeps his siugle account by tying kuots on 
a piece of packthread. 

The peace of 1792,' signed under the walls of Seringapatam, 
dispersed the allied armies, and the Bunjaras returned to th~* 
tespective ranges north of the river Crishna. In the year 1798, 
however, a similar coJtfeder/ttion between His Highness the 
Nizam and the British government took place, in order to 
reduce the power of the restless and ambitious sovereign' of 
Mysore ~ and the services of the Bunjaras were again' called 
forth. The British Resident advanced 150,000 rupees to the 
chief at Hydrabad, and there were mustered below the Ghauts 
25,000 bullock-loads of grain, which had accompanied the 
Nizam's forces 'under the command of Captain (now Colonel) 
Sir John Malcolm. ,The army uuder the command of Lieu. 
tenant-Generai Harris now advanced into . Mysore; but be. 
*fore !t reached Seringapatam it experienceu consider. 
able distress for want of grain, when the general heard * 174 
that Bheema Naiq with a supply of 15,000 bu1l9ck-loads 
was at the foot of the Ghauts j but as he deemed it dangerous to 
permit his advance alone, Major-General Floyd with the whole 
of the British cavalry was detached to give protection to this 
valuable. convoy. The army of the enemy under the cele
brated Kumrood-Deen-Khan hovered daily on his flanks, but 
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did not prevent his giving safe-conduct to Bheema Naiq up the 
Xihauts. At this .time the army besieging Seringa.patam was in 
the greatest distress, and rice sold for two rupees each seer; 
but the exertions of the British troops surmounted all obstacles; 
and the 4th of May 1799 witnessed the downfall of that capital 
.and the death of'fippoo, whose granaries were so largely stored 
-.that the average ,rate of the price of rice was thirty seers for a. 
rupee. 

As the gmin with Bheema Naiq did not reach the city for 
some days &fter the fall o( Springapatam, if the British general 
liad adhered to the letter of the compact with the Bunjaras 
they must have been rained, and it is more than likely they 
would never ~vejoined us again; but that/liberality whicn dis
tinguishes our government from all others in the East compro-;. 
mlsed the mattel", and seoured the hearty co-operation and 
assistance. of these useful people in a subsequent wazo with the 
M urhuttas. The whole of the grain was purchased at the 
average rate of five seers for a rupee j the Bllnjaras returned 
the original sum adva.noed to them, and had sufficient remaining 
to pay them fol" their If\bo·ur, expense, and risk. The chief 
naiqs received h0nor~ry dresses and swords, and thei~ leader 
llheema Bhungy was presented with an elepha,nt. But while 

1 , ' 

liberali~y cha.racterized our actions in this instance, a very short 
time afterwa.rds'it was necessary to have recourse to Borne severe 
measul'es..ip another~ 

, Seringapatam had not long, fallen, when a pa.rtisan named 
Dhondy" collecting a considerable body ofthe dishanded troops 
of the ,late government, refused to acknowledge the authority 
of the conquerors; &nd a lazoge force under the command of the 
Hononrable Colonel WellesJey (now Marquis Wellington) was 
'sent in pursuit of him j while another detachment under 
,ColQnel Dalrympi!:e, with the Nizam's subsidiary force, was sent 
to· co-operate;. A small horde of Bunjaras in the employ of the 

. British * governmen't were endeavouring 00 go over to 
* H'5 the eneml., when they were intercepted by tJ1is latter 

i officer, who, by way of an example to 'those accompany
ing him, hung seven of the principal Rttiqs, a.nd explained to 
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them that our vengeance was not less to be dreaded than our 
liberality was to be desired. 

I have shown that in the last Mysore war 40,000 bullocks 
belonging to the Bunjal'as werd actually employed, indepen
dently of the supplies .from Madras and the Carnatic: in the 
war which took place in the Deccan in the year 1803 under the 
Honourable Major-General WeHesley (now Marquis Wellington), 
a muster took place in the camp of Colonel Stevenson, then in 
command of His Highness the Nizam's forces of the Bunjal's. 
bullocks at the town of Gardown, in the month of A.ugust 1803 ; 
and the number will give some idea of the extent of the 
resonrces of the &htores alone :-

On account of th6 British forces (under Bheema 
. ~aiq Bhungy) ............................................. 35,000 
On account of the Nizam's contingent force (nnder 

Letchune Naiq Bhangy) ................ : ............... 26,000 
On account of private individuals (Bunjaras trading). 23,000 

I' 
Total... 84,000 

This is agreeable to the muster-roll of Captain Stainforth 
Johnson, Commissary-General with the army at t1lE)' time. 

The utility of the Bunjara ~ystem appears never to hare been 
more clearly evinced than in this war. Without any large com
plicated commissariat establishment, without being compelled 
to employ many troops or permanent public servants, without 
incurring the risk of peculation or fraud, or the danger of a de
falcation of snpplies, the British and a.llied armies in the Deccan, 
consisting of nearly 60,000 men, in a country :hich had been 
desolated by the hand of the ruthless Murhutta, where human na
ture revolted at the horrid scenes of mise,ry which were every 
day and everywhere exhibite.d, brought on by famine and devas
tation; where the famished mO,thar wa.s·seen devouring her own 
infant j where the son was feeding on the flesh of his parent to 
protract an existence which was to end to-morrow :-amid such 
scenes, in such a country, and *at such a. time, the forces 
of the allies were suppliep, with grain for three whole *. 176 
compaigns, at the average rate .of seven seers for a rupee, 

29 
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but which was never less at any time than five. It was in conse· 
quence of this admirable system that the army was enabled to 
move with facility and celerity in every direction; while on 
the contrary, if it had depended in the slightest degree on the 
resources of that aesolate tract which became the scene of war, 
instead of advancing from Poonah and Hydrabad to the north 
of Bemr, and within a few miles of the capital of the enemy. 
the war must have been merely one of defence j the operations 
of the campaign must have been limited to the protection of an 
~mmense ex-tent of frontier"which, in spite of our efforts, would 
have been invaded, ang. our own country reduced probably to 

-the miserable condition of that into which we had carried 
the war ... 

Although the Bunjaras have, generally speaking, perfqrmed 
their contracts with the British government with great probity, 
yet it would appear that they have been actuated. more by 
motives 'of personal interest'or fear than by innate'principles of 
honour. In the campaign of Colonel Dalrymple in 1800 there 
was one instance of their want of fidelity which I 'h&.-e already 
noticed: in the campaign of Marquis Wellington there were 
two others" ~hich it may be proper to relate. The first was 
the actual, march of a small tanda to join the enemy, which was 
intercepted by a,n officer of the name of Dooly Khan, command
ing a body of the Nizam's horse; he reported the circumstance 
toLord )Velli:ngton, who wrote to Dooly Khan to confiscate the 
grain and hang the naiq of the tanda. The Nizam's officer, 
however, neg1ected to execute the latter part of the order, bnt 
appropriated t~e grain to the use of his troops: and as ~ very 
curious incident ~rose from this circumstance, I shall reJate it, 
altho~gh not immediately connected with the subject; it will, 
however, tend to show in what v~neration Lord Wellington's 
,~hai'acter w~s then held, and also evince the degree of penetra
tion'into men's characters which some of the Indians possess. 

In: the year 1808, five y~ars after the circumstance which has 
\ 'peen mentioned took place, the very naiq who was going 

*, 177 <?ver to the enemy hearing that. Lieutenant-Colonel Bar
clay (who had been Adjutant-GGnara.l '" with Marquis 
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\Vellington in the Deccan) was then the Town~Major of l\fadras, 
went to him and complained that Dooly Khan had in the year 
1803 or 1804, seized a large quantity of grain, for which he had 
never accounted. Colonel Barclay was imposed on by the story, 
and wrote to a friend at Hydrabad to interest himself with the 
Resident, Captain Thomas Sydenham. to recover the money 
from DOvly Khan. Accordingly Captain Sydenham some time 
afterwards begged that Dooly Khan would can on him on busi
ness. After being seated the subject was introduC'ed, and the 
Bunjara naik called in. Dooly Khan instantly recollected the 
circumstance,' and said, U I have got about ~e the order to hang 
that old man;" and produced,. from among a number of other 
letters which he took out of his turban, the identical letter. Of 
COO1'se the Buniara's cause fell to the ground, and Captain 
Sydenham congratulated him on his fortunate escape. Captain 
Sydenham, however, could not help asking Dooly Khan how he 
Came to have the letters of Sir A. 'Vellesley (as he tken wast) 
about him; "since," said he, "you could' not have been aware 
of the subject upon which I requested this visit." "NQ, 11 said' 
the chieftain, " that's true; but fOU see in that packet every letter 
I ever received from General Wellesley; and I kt:'ep them always 
close to my person, or on my head, out of respect for the ta.lents 
and capacity of a. man whose equal I nev~r saw, either as a sol9,ier 
or politician: a.nd while I possess these I am convinced I shall 
meet with no harm; they are ill fact," said he, "a talisman." 

The other brea.ch of compact took place iu the neighbour
hood of Jaaful'abad, where, during the height of the famine, 
the Bunjaras sold, instead of bringing to our oamp, 38,000 
s'eers of rice for 16,000 rupees. In consequence of this defal~ 
cation in the amount ther delivered, it was the intention of 
Colonel Stevenson to have hanged the naiqs; but prudential 
motives, -connected with the fact of their not having received 
12,000 rupees which it was intended they should have had, 
prevented him. 

Before I close this sketch I shall give some account of their 

t A.D, lt98: 
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manners and habits.-In the first place, the Bunjara, born in 
'the open field and bred up in acamp, braves the heat of aver tical 

sun, and the bleak blast *and deluge of the r~iny SE-a. 

* 178 son, from the time of his birth. In thil) life he acquires a 
robust constitution, a fierceness of manner and disposi

tion, and a freedom of thought and action, which combine to 
render,him athletic, hardy, and brave. The women are ,nuch of 
the same character, and are remarkable for their extreme want 
of boauty, The care of the former is to tend his ?ttle; of the 
latter to perf~l'm the menial and culinary offices, and to rear the 

,children. The dress of both, as I have before remarked, ap
pears to resemble that of the Murhuttas; and the arms of the 
men consist principally of a sword, frequently double-eag~d, 
and a shield; or else a spear, and sometimes a matchlock. '1'hey 
are constantly attended by dogs of a peculiar breed, resembling 
our English rough shepherd's dog, but considerably larger and 
handsomer; their colour, which is generally sa.ndy or gray, 
and the length of their harsh wiry hair, evidently point them 
out of a wild breed, or, more properly speaking, indicate 
theil' habits of dwelling in the air. With these animals, which 
are famous Jor theil' docili ty and attachment, as well as their 

, intrepidity in attack and courage in long chases, they hunt 
hares and wild bortrs, wlwse flesh they prize highly, and in the 
r~iny reason are often successfnl in taking deer, whiCh they 
'also eat. 
, In m~l:ching with convoys of grain or merchandize, they are 
particularly careful to connt each bag both at loading and un
load,ing'$ and in' cases of expected attack they pife them up 
breast-high, with their cattle inside, and have been known to 
fight with unparalleled desperation and courage. In attending 
*rmie~ they gen'erally leave their wo~en and chiloren in soma 
stat,ion of their own country. The grant that they pretend to 

. hav~ received from OUl"llngzeebt for "the thatch of honfl~s, the 
seiz'ure of \vell-drawn water, and plunder in the-enemy's coun
try,"-lias furnished them with pretext.s for their general 'Preda
tOl\Y h~:bits. . \Vhel'over they go in times of peace they are 
most cruel robbers on the highwa.ys; for they seldom spare the 
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life if any resistance is made, or there is the slightest chance of 
discovery j while in times of war it has been frequently found 
necessary to defend the villages of our own and the enemy's 
country on the flanks, by protecting them with safeguards; but 
no inducement will lead individuals to tell to what tanda they 

belong: nor will the *naiqs of the tandas they belong 
* 179 to either ackllowMdge them or revenge their cause. 

Theft by them, as among the Spartans, is not consi
dered as a crime, but detection brings with it its own punish
ment. A remarkable instance both of their 4epravity and of 
their principles of honour in this respect took place in the 
Murhutta campaign in 1803. One evening an order reached 
Colonel S~evenson from General 'Wellesley, to send to him 
during that nigbt five hundred bullock-loads of grain for 
his cavalry, in order that the convoy might make good 
its way in the dark withou~ beiDg intercepted by th0 enemy, 
whi~h it probably would have beeu in the day. 'The commis
sary's native agent was immediately sent to despatch the forage, 
and attended by a few troopers was proceeding towards th," 
Bunjara camp, when his ear was assailed by the cries of some 
one in distress; he immediately went towards the spot and saw 
two Bunjaras with their swords drawn, and in the act of putting 
to death one of the camp sutlers: .they were immediately 
pnrsued, overtaken, anu on the following day executed in front 
of all the Bunjara naiqs, who maintained that they knew them 
llOt, and the culprits refused to give any account of themselves. 

A similar circumsta.nce happened a very short time ago with 
respect to Major Mackintosh, the Commissary-General of the 
Nizam's subsidiary force, on his way from Madras to Jalna, 
near the town of Nulgonda, with five Bunjaras, who after 
·hav~ng robbed him of ev~rything in his palankeen, and break
ing it to pieces, left him without t&king his life,-probably 
owing to the intrepidity of that officer, who, having the advan
tage of speaking the language. argued with them on .the folly 
of putting him to death~ which they at first attempted by run;:' 
ning their pikes through his palankeen .while he was in it, 
and which he tolll them would do them no good, but certainly 
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lead' to ilLlir discovery. They were afterwards taken anu 
brought to Hydrabad while I was thet'e in October last, but 
they refused to give any account of themselves. 

Such is the outline of the Bunjara history.-If we consider 
their domestio and ~andering habits merely, we cannot but 
view them as the most barbarous description of inhabitants in a. 
country otherwise in a. state of civilization i while if we look 
upon them as members 01 the commonwealth in a publio point 
of view, we shall be inclined to admit their general uti*lity to 

the state, either by promoting commerce or maintain
.. 18(} ing armies in the field in every contiguous territory. I 

shall now conclude this sketch by taking a view of the 
ranges which the four different tribes at the present day occupy, 
and of showing the nominal extent of their several quotas of 
cattle, agreeably to the best information I have been enabled to 
collect from themselves; which, although not to be absolutely 
reliea ,on, will e~hibit their relative supposed capacity with 
what we know the Rahtores have already done. 

l. '1'he Rahtores possess ninety thousand head of cattle, 
occupying a line of country between the heads of the river 
Wurdah in Gondwara, drawing a line through Nismul, Hydra
bad, Canool, and Curpa, down to the confines of the M~rsore, 
and carryid"g on a traqe to the west of that line as far as the 
coast of Concun., They are said to bJ3" distributed as follow :-

, Hydrabad ............... : ........... 50,000 
Ourungabad ..... ,...... ............ 4,000 
Poona and Concun ............... 24,000 
Ceded districts............ ......... 12,000 .l __ _ 

90,000 

2. The Burteeahs are nid to rltnge over the whole country 
lying along the eastern sea-coast, sou.th of Chicacole down to 
N ellore, ap.d they unite their ranga on the westward with the 
~3$tern lin~ of the Rahtores. I have been unable to ascertaiu 
Ihtdnteriop distribution of their tandas, but thE1 whole amount 
1080,,000. 

S. r,fhe Chowhan range is south of Nellore, and embra.ces 
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the countries of the modern Curnatica or Dravida and the wliole 
of the Mysore, maintaining about 18,000 bullocks •. 

4. The Powur is the least considerable of all the Bunjaras in 
numerical strength; but, of course, their extent must neces
sarily be limited to the demand for their services; and amongst 
them, like all other people, population must depend on the 
means of their subsistence, for while a man has not sufficient to 
support a family J he will not marry. This tribe is, lowever, 
more numerous in proportion to its cattle than the rest, and is 
for the same reas,on poorer. Its trade is confined to Orissa and 

Ganjam with * Gondwara, which. it supplies with salt 
I * 181 from the sea~coastJ and brings rice in return; and it is 

also employed in furnishing Nagpoor with all kinds 
<.If merchandize as well as provisions, and possesses 12,000 
bullocks. 

It will naturally be matter of surprise that those Bunjaras 
who have been employed with the different armies should still 
remain in such a state of apparent poverty, when it must be, 
evident that in some instances their profits have been very 
great. But our astonishment ceases when we reflect upon 
their dissolute and wandering habits, their attachment to each 
other, their al.Qlost religious. aversion to sleep even for one 
night in a house" and their habitual drunkenness. I am told 
that this last propensity is so confirmed in many,-I may say 
in most of them,-that a father of a family has ~carcely pru
dence sufficient to purchase with his gains cattle to replace 
those that he has lost in the course of his-campaigns. 

I shall wind up this sketch with a word on a race of people 
called Mooltanies. They originally emigrated from Mooltan in 
the year 1739, when Nadir Shah invaded Ind~; they then 
followed Asuf-Jah,the grandfather of the present Nizam, into 
the Deccan, and settled in 'the neighbourhood of Ourungabad, 
where they follow a similar trade to that of the Hindoo Bunjaras. 
'.l,'hey are, however, Mahomedans, and have no peculiarities ex
cepting that of leading a wandering life, hutting themselves 
during the rains, and encamping during the rest of the year. 
A bout Ourungabad are about five thousand bullocks, and 
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some few about Hydl'abad, where they live pt'incipally in the 
town, and £0110'1 ·the occupation of gold-finding· and manufa.o" 
turing ice for the nobility of the city. 

Among the carriers of the Deccan are also the BeopariesJ but 
they are exclusively merchants, and only transport their own 
goods. 

If I have inserted anything in this account of the Bunjaras 
which m:1y be afterwards found to be incorrect, I shall upon 
conviction be always ready to correct any error into which 1 
may have fallen; aud allowances will probably be made for my 
situation, in an obscure part of the peninsula, far removed from 
literary intercourse with persons whose inclinations, means, 
and opportunities give them every inducement and advantage 
in Oriental researches. 

I am, my dear Sir, yours faithfully, 

(Signed) JOHN BRIGGS. 



TUE RAcE OF .MEN CALLED BUNJARA8. 

• This GgriEAL001CAL TREE is that of the 
B'hllngy bmllCI. of B'hoocia Rnhto!,(,ll, 
and mdudll" the names of all t!:le 
FamIlies or Phams of this line, The 
Jungy branch or B'hoocia. Rahtores 
is that of Poouah, where their ('bief 
resides. 
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N ~TE.-8ince writing the above I have found the 
* 18~a following curi6us passage in the Life of Mohabut Khan 

contained in the Maasserool Omrah. Timooreea, a. bio
graphical history of the Nobles of the Timoorean family' in 
India, compiled by Gholam Ally Azed from the manuscripts 
of his friend Sumsam·ood-Dowla. Shab~Nowaz Khan:-

" In the fifth yea1" after the rebellion of Aazim Khan [which 
took place A.D. 1627J, he (Khan Khanan) was again ap
pointed to the Soobahdary 01 the Deccan. They' say that during 
the former thirty or forty years, the Soo bahdal's of the Deccan 
had no sooner gained t?e sum.mit of the Ghats than they were 

-compelled to return, without fighting or even skirmishing, for 
want of supplies. But still no one ever thought of remedying 
this evil~ The very first step which ¥ohabut Khan (Khan 
Khanan) took in 'the Deccan, was to present the Bunjal'as of 
Hindoostan with elephants, h01"ses, and cloths; and he collected 
(by these conciliatory measures) so many of them that he had 
one chief Bunjara at Agrah, another in Gooj1'8.t, and another 
above the Ghats, and established the advanced price of 10 seers 
per rupee (in his camp) to enable them to buy it cheaper." 
'c In the very next year (1633) Mohabut Khan invested Dow
lutabad so closely W:ith his army, that Futteh Khan, the son of 
Mullic U robur, was compelled to fmrrender." It will be observed 
thtl.t he had established at Agra and in Goojrat two Bunjlll'a. 
depots f~n grain, which were to supply the camp dep8t above 
the Ghats: but probably this system appearing to Ourungzeeb. 
forty or,fifty yea!-"s afterwards, too extensive and complicated, 
he co~centrated all the Bunjaras in the Deccan, and gave them 
the sta.ndard and patent which are now in the hands of the 
Bhurteeah chief at Hydra bad. I do not regard the combina. 
tion and vigour given to the Bunjara confederacy by the Khan 
. Khl(l1nan as indicating that the tribes might not have existed 
iIi A .. D." 14~7) in the Deccan, as mentioned by Ferishta. (Spott's 
Deccan, vol. i., p. 92); but it would appear from the passage 
quoteCl,. that they first began 8fJstematically to accompany ar· 
mies so tate as 1632." - . 

[NoTE.-See a sketch of the Banjal"S of Bel'ar. pp. 195·200 the Berar 
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Gazt:tteer, by A. C. Lyall, Commissioner of West Berar, Bombay, 1870; 
as regards the Banjaras of Chhattisgagha, see the Gentral ProlJinces 
Gazetteer, edited by Charles Grant, Esq., Secre~ary to the Chief Com
missioner, 2nd edition (1870), p. 158; see Malcolm's Oenlrol Ind'ia, 
vol. II., p. 152, where they are called Brinjaris, by which name, as 
well as that of Wa:r.tajaris, they are known in Mah8.rash~ra.. In the South 
of India they are called LambaQ,is, Lama:r.tis. or more briefly Lamans ; see 
Buchanan's Mysore, Canara, and Malabar, vol. 11., pp. 144, 150,165,174, 
179,183, 185, 187, 190, vol III., p. 4J3. Wilkes, in his History of Mysore 
(vol. II., p. 237), describes how these Brinjaris supplied Lord Corn
wallis and the allies in the war with 'fipu Sultan, where the reader will 
find curious accounts of their customs and wild freedom. One of 
their customs, of which I have not seen any recent account, js, in 
some respects analogous to the practice of fti!loga amongst the 
Hindus :-i.e. the raising of issue by a brother on the widow of a. 
deceased brother under certain rules,. vide Manu's Code, Book IX., 
verses 69, 70. When a Brinjara dies, his widoW has to marry his 
younger brother; and if he be a. child she marries him after he has 
attained the proper age. See E. Balfour's Cyclopredia of India, second. 
edition, vol r., p. 328, article Banjara, and the authorities therein 
referred to. See also Despatches of Field Marshal the Duke ofWellin/jton, 
vol. r., pp. 163,172,173,208.215,217,415,444, 461, 470, 501, 577,597, '88. 
630,631,635; vol. II.;pp. 27,32,84,85,110,111,298,308,369;372,373; 
vol. III., pp. 366, 536, 537; The Races of the N. W. Provinces of India, 
by Sir H. M. Elliot, K.C.B., edited by J. Beames, Beng. C.S. (London, 
1869), vol. II., p. 52; A Glossary of Vernacular Judicial and Revenue 
Terms, &c., compiled in the Department of Revenue. Agriculture. and 
Commerce (Caloutta; 1874).-ED. J 
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AN ACCOUN'l' OF,THE PARISNATH·GOWRICHA WOR.· 
SHIPPED IN THE DESERT OF PARKURt j' 

'ro WHICH ARE ADDED A FEW REMARKS UPON THE PRESENT MODE OF 

WORSHIP OF TITAT IDOT .. 

By Lieutenant JUtEs "MACKMURDO. 

Read on the 28th July 1813. 

ABOUT 2,090 years from the first promulgation of the Parhmath 
worship, Heema. Chaarge -J uttee, a follower of Parsow, much 
respected atnvug the Shrawuks for his learning, and who had 
great authority in all ID'1tters oonoerning religion, resided in 
Puran Puttuu,j a celebrated city in the distl'ict~f Neherwalla, 

. which was at that time governod by a Rajepoot raja named 
Goonmarpall, who lived about the year of Vikrimajut 1230 (01' 

A.D. 1174.). Heema Chaarge suoceeded in converting the raja 
to the Shtaw'uk religion, and was 9f that sect who dress in 
clean olothes and krep theil' pei'sons purified, and are called 
Oswall. ' 

Mter thirty years had elapsed~ during the whole of which 
time Goonnvtr·had acted as the disciple of Hcema Chaarge, they 
on: one occasion entered into a conversation upon the manner in 
\v hich they wors~ipped t4eir gods; and as' they had acq uirecl 
great c,elehrity for knowleuge aud sanctimony, they resoh'ed to 
e~tablit;h tho worship of twenty.fonl' idol.", in the form of the 
twonty-fonr owt~H:S uf tho Shrn,\Vuks; and having- oolleeted all 
the images of tho country in one spot to perform their prlltu~h t(t,§ 
£ron~·which they oxpected to derivo additional fame;-. ------------------, . "," 

t Thi~ ~ecolJ.Ue (If tho PIlJ:isnath Govvdecha. or Gowrioba. is taJten from Riu.lu 
w!ilings, i~l pal'ticular the Shrawuk ,Poostuck named Goonlllal'pall Sid.ha!lt. 

t the aut,iout elll,itu.l of Guzerat. ' 
§ .Tho (,t>remon~' of ol'ltublishing a nt'w it'lol fill' worshi.p, or of romovinl' if; to 1\ 

1.1\:0\\' ttlulpll'. 
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As the first step towards their object, Heema Chaarge applied 
himself· to the worship ot four devees" who were sup-
posed to be his council on all occasions. These were * 184 
Pudmawuttee, Juggur Eshwuree, Kalicka, and Amba 
Mathajt they all advised Reema Chaarge to desist, and made 
it appear that his death would be the consequence of his persist
ing in the attempt. Notwitbstanding tbese remonstrances they 
persevered in tbeir design, and made a collection of 3,003 idols 
i1lustrati~e of the twenty-four owtars, after which they waited 
for a. fortunate moment to commence the prutushta. Two men 
were chosen to watch for the moment, one of whom was named 
Pall Chunder, 'a disciple of Heema Chaarge, the other was 
Ajeepall, the nephew (by the mother's side) of Goonm~rpall; 
these two, however, mistook the time, and the prutushta was 
performed at an unlucky moment, of which circumstance they 
were informed by the devees, who also declared their days to 
be numbered, those of Heema. Chaarge to three months, and 
those of the raja. to six. 

At that instant a. Shrawuk merchant oy name Gowridass, a. 
native of Soigaum in the pergunnah of Rbadenpoor, appeared, 
carrying an image of Parisnath, to which he requested they 
would at the same time perform the ceremony of prutushta. 
Upon consulting the tables of calculation, the lucky moment 
had just arrived, a.nd that Parisnath was regularly installed; 
after which Gowridass proceeded homewards with hi!'t idol. He 
was accom panied by a Coolee and a Soda Rajepoot, tbe latter 
of whom having occasion to turn out of the road, the Shrawuk 
sat down to the worship of his god; and being intent on prayer 
with his ('yes shut, the Booiee, who was at hand, slew him for 
the sake of his property; but the Rajepoot returning to the 
spot was enraged at the cruel act, slew the Cooloo, aud taking 
the property and image delivered them.to the sons of Gowri
<lass, who dwelt in W'all!1puttun, a city forty coss distant 

t This devec is in very great repute in Marwar and its neighbourhood. The 
temples erected to ber many centuries agD are to be seen in the wildest parts 
.of the high mountains with which Marwar abounds: the ruins are said to poe. 
BPS8 nl1lch bNlllty. Amba is a fe>roCloUS and bloody devee. 
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fro~ Puranputtun; after which he proceeded to his home-,. which 
was in Parinuggur t in the district of Parkur, with the raja of 
which he was connected. 

* Some Yflars after this oircumstance, the city of 
*185 Wallaputtuu was deserted and buried in the sand of the 

desert.' Thirty years after its destruction, there dwelt 
in Parinuggur two Shrawuk brothers, who were what are called 
N uggur Seths, and at the same time transacted the business of 
the government; one of these was named Kajul~ and the other 
Vijul. The deceased Gowrjdass, who Is supposed to have be
come a yuksh or powerful spirit, appeared to Kajul in a dream 
and told him who he was; that his dwelling had been buried in 
the sand at Walle.puttun, that he had now not a single relation 
on earth~ nor was there a soul possessing a. drop of his blood 
then in existence;' but that a Parisnath had been overwhelmed 
in his house, which he desired might be searched for, and 
placed in,a situation where it might be worshipped. He also 
charged Kajul, if he professed the Shrawuk religion, to convey 
the image to Parinuggur, and give it to the raja of that place, 
of whose vaste and family the Rajepoot had been, who had 
conducted hi:m.self so faithfully when Gowridass was slain by 
the C901ee. 

The spirit directed'Kajul to the town, which was again popu
latedl where he would find a house inhabited by a Mahomedan 
directly nVJlr the spot where Gowridass's dwelling had formerly 
stoo,a:. Kajur was desired to give the Mahomedan nine hun· 
dred tunkas,t or 4,500 rupees ... for permission to dig for an image 
buried, on that sp~t, which would ~e granted, as the 1tlus8ulman 
had been already warned that a person wjth a large tee1uk § on 
his forehead would come on this errand. The spirit further de
si'red the Shra.~k to dig till he found,a small pagOda forming 
.... \ , 

'1' O~oe a flourishing oity in the d~serf, inhabited by rich Shrawo.k merchants, 
whose temples ue oelebrated for their richness and elegance. Sinoe the Sin
diau! Mve become powerful it ,has been d~serted, and is no';' reduced to the 
condition Of a small and poor town. ' 

t In ancient coil1 of Guzerat. 

§ Distinguishing mark of the lIin~08, painted a.f'ter bathing. 
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l>art of the house, and in this pagoda he!would find the image 
with lights burning as if the pooja was performing j he was then 
to remove the image as directed, and make it pnblio under the 
name of Gown t Parisnath. .. Kajul did as he was desir-
ed, and conveyed the idol to the raja, who was given to * 186 
~nderstand that it would be of service to his family. The 
Shrawuk next dreamt that he ought to build a temple, and the 
spot which was poiuted out in the dream was near two stone 
images, about one coss and a half from the city. He was first, 
however, desired in his dream to carry the Parisnath out, and 
it would of its own acoord point out the spot.t The idol was 
aocordingly put into a palkee and conveyed outside, nntil at a 
certain place the palkee broke, and Gowricha fell to the ground. 
Here it was determined to build the temple; but neither stone 
nor water wereprQcurable in the vicinity._ The spirit of Gowri
dass desired Kajul to dig twenty-one hands to the :west in the 
furrow of a plough, where he would find a marble vein; twenty. 
one hands on another side, where some rice was scattered, he 

- " would find one of gold; and the same distance to the nortli, 
where there was a little vegetation, he would find a spring • 
• '\fter these discoveries, the pagoda was begun: but Kajul's bro
ther, envious.of his brother's fame and ~he credit which he had 
gained in this transaction, invited him to a feast, and Wis said 
that Vijul's wife poisoned the victuals of.Kajult who died imme
diately.- Mter this Shrawuk's death, his brother wished to per
form the prutushta of Gowricha, but the son of the deceased would 
not admit of it; and being informed of Vijul having C8.jlsed his 
father's death, a mortal enmity took place between the branches 
of the family, which coming to the ears of the raja, he caused 
the ceremony to be performed by K~jurs son: but the image 
never sat in the posture in which it was originally plac~d, its 
face being turned in the opposite direction. 

, 
t Gowricha..-The termination eM is commonly used among the people of 

Sind, . Kutch, Kattiwar. and Parkur. Thus Soomacha, the tribe of 800ma ; 
Jharichfl. 1 and there is also a tribe in Sind caJled Goricha. 

: This mode of proceeding is followed in many instances, and there are few 
aa.cred places in the country that have not this origin attributed to them. 
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'Vhen the raja and the :-3hrawuk observed tbat t.ho'-god was 
averse to his situation, they prayed that he would make known 
his wishes; and agreeably liD Gowricha's desire, they made a 

,couple of brass pots, in one of which he was placed and covered 
with the bther, and in. this state he * was secretly 

«r 187 buried in the sand, where he was never afterwards found 
but by those whom he wished to befriend or benefit; 

when he was sometimes discovered in the sand, and at other 
times he was taken from trees. 

It is now nearly two hundred years since the same Gowriaha. 
Parisnath was discover~d in the sand, and made more public 
-than formerly: he was long in the possession of the descendants 
of the SQda Rajepoots, who governed in Parkur; who shared 
the produce arising from his worsJ:Up with the descenaants of 
the Shrawuk, which Jatter had the privilege of being the first 
to worship the god whenever be was taken from his hiding-place. 
The race of the Shrawuk Kajul, it is affirmed, still reside in 
Parkur or its neighbourhood, and the pagoda which was built 
for the god still exists, as it is said, in its unfinished state. 'rhe 
HindoQs believe that Gowricha will remain in his present state 
nineteen thousand years and six days, after which he will dis .. 
appeaT. \ 

If we deprive this account of the fable in which it is obscured, 
wfJ may, I think, discern a transaction by no means improbable. 
It may be easily reduced to one of those religious deceibs which 
have been common in all countries at some period or other, and 
to which the inh~bitants of some part of Asia may be considered 
a.~ singularly open. 'rhe peculiarity ascribed to Gowricha, of 
moving in the sand, may have arisen from a change in the ap
pearance of the apot where he might have been secreted; as it 
is generally believed that the sand-hiI;ls in this de,Bert shift or 
.altel" their forms with the prevailing winds. It mightal~o have 
been 'invented to render the image an object of g~eater sancti. 
mony ·in the eyes of the Shrawuks: or ·the best an~d most proba
ble reaso.n may be adduced from the value of the object, and 
tl;u~ \ distracted state in w bich that country has always b~en from 
the feuds of the petty chieftains, to whom the possession of this 
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piece of marble would he productive of more revenue than the 
w hole district of N uggur Parkur i-it became therefore neces-
88.I·y to conceal it in the sand, which W8.S done by the chief him
self; and Gow1'icha was' never taken from his hiding-place but 
on the visit of a large body of pilgrims, or for the purpose of 
adding to his security by a. change of place. 

·1'he following is a table of the Soda family of Parkur * 188 
w hQ have posses~ed this image:-

Raja J usraj-Soda.. 
Do. Diodhir-do. 
Do. Kunpall-do. 
1)0. Dhunpall-do. 
Do. Parbhut-=-do. 
Do. Jeetsir-do. and 

his son Raja Morjee, who liV'ed a few years ago. The little god 
was stolen from Mootjee by Suttajee, the grandfather of the pre
sent Poonjajee, chieftain onVurawow. in whose possession it was 
in 1809. 'l'he Scindian authority having been oflate years es~ab
lished in the desert tract, Gowricha's hiding-place has beed' 
changed to the neighbourhood or Soegaum, and the northern 
runnt of Kutch. 

The Sunghs, or bodies of people who visit Gowricha, a.re of 
late neither so freqnent nor so productive as they formerly were. 
A Sungh must have a leader possessed of riches sufficient to 
support the expense .of protecting the pilbrrims, and to pay the 
prime sum for a sight of Gowricha. This person gives timely 
information throughout the whole of India, and states the month 
he will arrive at Rhadenpoor. where he is accordingly joined by 
people of all ages and sexes, from the most remote parts of the 
peninsula. and Hindoostan •. 

The person who possesses the idol ha.s been previously invited 
to Rhadenpoor to negotia.te for a sight of Gowricha, which is, 
however, not settled without much trouble and debate. The 
sum agreed upon is paid in cash, but the most difficult part of 
the arrangement still remains. The person who ha.s the god 

t Any wild waste is termed "11.1111. or erun: it a.lso signifiE's an u~prodllctiv& 
Iwamp. and a. field of battle. 

31 
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will not bring it nearer to Rhadcnpoor than a town called 
:Morewara,t which belongs to the family who pOElsess the 

'"' district of Theraud : Morcwam is situated I\bout eigh
* 189 teen or twenty miles to the N. W. of Rhadenpoor, and 

eight 01: ten miles from Soegaum on the Runn. 
rrhere are a variety of petty chieftains, Loolee, Rajpoot, and 

Jhat, whose interest it is to'obstruct the passage of the Suogh 
t,luough the country, and who plunder it at night until they are 
plLeificd by a sum of money correspondibg to their abilities to 
annoy. Of these depredators tllere are no fewer than fifteen 
within twenty or twenty~five miles of Rhadenpoor ; those being 
well paid, and a handsome present having been made to the 
Nawab of Hhadenpoor, the Sungh moves in perfed safety to 
the piaee of worship. Security baving been given by all the 
c111eftains that no attempt shaH be made to steal the idol, he is 
proJuced for the worship of the Shrawuks in the open aIr, and 
surrounded by a body of Rnjepoot cavalry, whc, if dangers are 
apprehended, have their swords drawn. The ceremony of wor
ship consists of simple adorati.on and ample offerings of cash, 
jewels. a,nd clothes, which are seized by the Rajepoots on the spot. 
'rhe ceremony is continued from five to ten days, according tQ 
the nnmber of pilgrims, who in the course of the ten days may 
succeed in seeing the god twice. 'When the Hajepootsseethatthe 
Sungbs have nothing more to bestow, they carry away Gowncha; 
and the horsemen dispersing in different directions to mislead . , 
the spectators, the idol is deposited in a safe'spot underground. 
T~e sums of money expended by these pilgrims are im· 

'mense i-the' 8,ccumulation of many years of industry is here 
thrown a.way in a. few days; and sick and lame, old and young, 
are anxious to undertake a dangerous and toilsome journey, and 
cheerfully' dispose of everything in their possession, even to 
their dresses and personal ornaments, for a sight 'of their es-

\ . 
~eemed Gowricha. '" 
, . lt is pel'haps impoSSIble to estimate with any degree of pre-

\ t 'formerly the Sunghs used to proceed all the way to Parkur; but since it 
has been ,tolen by .Le WUl'l\WOW family the god haa been brought n8&fer Rha. 
dl'llpoor. 
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cision the receipts of the owner of this god on snch occasions; 
but I was assured that he cnn levy sums of money by bills 
payable on any approaching Sungh. I heard it affirmed that 
a lakh· of rupees has been advanced on this security, although 
if we give credit to half that sum it will still appear enormous. 

* During my stay at Rhadenpoor in the beginning of 
* 190 1810, a, large So.ngh under Dyabhoy, a well-known 

merchant of Surat, was assembling. The leader, with 
about seventeen thousand people, arrived before my departure, 
and he expected that when he should be joined by all those who 
were on their journey, his Sungh would amount to seventy 
thousand, or probably a hundred thqusand, men, women, and 
children. I learnt that he paid forty thousand rn pees to the 
principal chieftains, and to the others of less acconnt each a 
small sum, for their neutrality on the occasion of his passing 
through the country. 

The image of Gowricha, according to the eviJence of those 
who have seen it, is in a sitting posture, of white marble. H~ 
right foot is placed on his left knee. His hands are clasped 
within each other. A precious stone of some kind is fixed 
between his eyebrows. His eyes are of the same material: his 
figure is about one cubit or a little more in height, !ll}d has 
nothing peculiar in its appeara.nce. 

Moy 2, 1813. 

[No:rE.-In the Simlli Gazetteer bJt A. W. Hughes (published in 
1874) there is a brief allneion at p. 837 to this celebrated idol named 
Gogicha. There was a temple dedicated to this Jain deity at the now 
deserted town of Gogi. I visited the place in December 1854, when I 
was travelling with Sir B. (then Mr.) Frere, Commissioner in Sindh. 
The temple is in a. thick jungle and in ruins. Bnt there was an inscrip
tion on its wa.lls which showed that it was dedicated to GodicM 
PaTBvanatha. Tradition gives SaIb.vat 1432 a.s the year of its establish. 
ment here. From tbea.ccount which I then comJ'iled, it seems that the 
image had passed into the possession of the descendants of the chiefs of 
Vira Vow, the last of whom was Punjaji. He was captured by the Sil1dh 
Amirs, and died. in Samvat 1883 (A.C. 1753). And it is said that no 
fa.ir has been held since s: 1880. During the time of the .A.m.irs, the image 
used to be carried &CrOss the Runn of Kutch, a.nd fairs held at Morwa4:i. 
wit4in the territory of the Chierof P~hlanpura.-ED.] 
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* 191 * XIV. 

OBSERVATIONS ON TWO SEPULCHRAL URNS 
FOUND AT BUSIIIREs IN PERSIA . . 

By WILLIAM 'ERSKINE, Esq. 

Read 6th July 1813. 

I was lately gratified by receiving from P(>rsia two urns con
taining human bones, which must have been deposited in the 
ground at a very remott: period. In the following pages I have 
ventured to submit to the Society a few observations that h~ve 
occurred to mo regarding a mode of sepulture, of the existence 
of which in 'Persia I had no previous knowledge. 

Mr. Bruce }Vrites me from Bushire, on the 14th February 
1813: "As J know you are fond of the ancients and their 
works. I presume you will have rio obj~tion to examine some 
of their remains; 1 therefore have sent you two boxes, each 
containing an urn with the bones of a hllIDlln body. Thi!'; mode 
of burial must be very ancient and prior to Zoroaster, as I fa~cy 
his fol~ow.ers have not altered their mode to this day. The 
Mahomedans, we know, never have. I have not touched them, 
but seud them ,just in the way I found them in the ground. 
The spot frOID which they were taken contained five urns-one 

. small one for an infant I suppose-being one fa.mily, as this is 
the wAy in, which they are £,enerally fOllnd~ They weTe interred 
in a straight line lying east and west, the small end to the cast . 
.I have examined flo great number of these urns, but never lDet 

with any that contained coins; I hope lOll may be more fortunate, 
as it would lea.d to a knowledge of the time when this custom 
pl;evailed. " 

. In a subsequent letter of the 6th Al1gust 1813, in answer to 
some inquiries, he adds: " In regard to the UfnS,. all 

* '192 tMt I have yet heard of have been found in a !la.t ~oun· 
" try, excepting a few that '!Vere met with in a * mound 

\abou~ ~welve miles from this.t They are generaUyin numbers 

t Dr. A.. Jukes informs me that bel>ides $l1('h urns, other urns filled witb mal~ 
low seed are generally founu. 
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of six, eight, ten, twelve, and so forth, lying in a direct 
line east and west, and are always near ruins where habitations 
have been formerly; indeed I met with a number once in a 
spacA or compound which was surrounded by buildings half 
standing. t· 

The urns are both made of a well. baked coarse-grained 
sandy clay, having a tendency to break off in scales, the whole 
very much resembling freestone: They are oblong, ruaely 
cylindrical in the middle, one end contra.cting, and terminating 
in a circular opening like the mouth of a jar with Ii rim t4icker 
than the rest of the vessel, while the other end also contracts. 
but rum! out terminating in a. thinnish prolonged point.. The 
urns are about three feet in lengbh, and the widest two feet nine 
inches at its greatest girth, and in thickness varying from half 
an inch to three-tenths of an inch. The circular opening is in 
both about three inches three-tenths i~ diameter, and filled up 
with a bit of baked clay. 'Yhen the box.es were opened, one 
of the nrns had divided into two parts, the other into three, as 
represented in the drawing.t The snrface of both the vessels, 
particularly towards the opening, is slightly marked with cir
cular rings, similar to those observable on vessels turned on 
the potter's wheel. On opening the nrns, they were found to 
be completely filled with a. very fine reddish heavy sand; 'not 
lying loose but collected into cohering masses, which contained 
the bunes; a slight odoriferous perfume, somewhat resembling 
spirit or aniseed, was emitted on breaking these masses. The 
bones lay in them without any kind of order,-a. skul1, a leg. 
bone, and the joints of a finger, for example, occupying the 
'same lump; many of them were broken, and must have been 
in the same state when put into the urn. 'rhere. was no 
appearance of flesh on any of them, u()r in the urn; they were 
very white and rather friable, a.nd ha.ve not crumbled 
down, though now opened and expos~d to the air upwards * 193 
of a twelvemonth.t They * have no appearance of 

t They Me most accurately delineated in the accompanying drawings, which 
lowe to my friend Capt. Basil Ball of th'e noyal Navy. 

::: The same is true. March 1~1.'). ",hpn they baTe been nearly t';"o years exposed. 
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having ever been exposed to fire. All the' bones were h~ddled 
together without distinction, each bone being, however, separ
a.ted from the other by the cohering sand. In the jaw bones the 
teeth were to appearance in good preservation .. but friable like 
the bones: the inside of both the urns was incrusted with a thin 
black, bituminous sub~t,ance, which purns when exposed to flame. 

In considering to what nation or sect these urns could belong, 
it is sufficiently clear that they could not bel()ng to Mahomedttons, 
who do not seem ever to have deviated so far from their original 
customs a.s to use urns or any other device for preserving the 

_ body after the life has Jorsaken it. Tho form of the urns (much 
more resemQIing the mummi~s of Egypt than the fine forms of 
Greek 9r Roman taste), as wel1 as the nnealcined state, of the 
bones, take away all probability that they could belong to tra
ders or settlers of Greece or Rome; nor does the mode of se
pulture in question appear to have been adopted by the Arme
nians, at' any other sect of Christians. 

It is well known that. the Parsees expose their dead in open 
towers or tombs, which are round, and built with an elevated 
platform sloping down toward the centre, where is a hollow re· 
ceptacle or pit, into which all the bones are promiscuously 
thrown,. after the I fl.esh has been torn from them by vultures or 
.?ther birds of prey, and when they have been blanched by ra.in. 
This usage of the Parsees is not peculiar to Bombay 'or N ousari. 
Cha.rdin' (vq1. viii., pp. 96 and 378)t gives us an account ofthe 
place of expo~ure of the Guebers aboup half a league from Ispa
han. . He describes it as a rolmd tower built of large stones, 
thirty-five feet high by ninety in diameter, withollt any gate; 
it is mounted by a ladder, and has also a receptacle in the mid·« . 
dIe for cQntaining the bones of the deceased after they ha.ve 
been disengaged from the :flesh. The same appears to be the 

, practice ~t Yezd and in othel· places of Persia, where there are 
still consi'derable remains of the Guebers. The' description of 
Cli&rdin very nearly applies to all the dokhmeM or pIa.ces of ex
J>osu're of the Parsees in different places. 

t Langles' excellent editioll. 
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A passage of Herodotus, however, seems to prove that this 
promiscuous * huddling of the bones of all the Guehers 
into one common receptacle was not practised in Persia * 194 
in very remote ages. That most correct and intelligent 
historian, after informing ns that certain customs of the Persians, 
which he had been describing, were perfectly well known to 
him, adds with -his nsual caution,t "What relates to their dead, 
being kept secret, I cannot speak of it with the same certainty; 
as, for example, that the corpse of a Persian is never interred 
uutil it has first been torn by a bird or dog. I know, however, 
'With certainty that this is true of the Magi; for they practise 
it openly. The Persians afterwards.wax up the body and de
posit it in the earth." Strabo confirms this account of Hero
dotus: "The Persians," says he, "inter their dead bodies after 
inclosing them ~n wax: the M8gi do Dut inter theirs, but leave 
them to be devoured by the birds."t 

LarcheT, in his remarks on the passage ofR erodotus just quot
etl, observes that Cicero joins in giving this account: "Persrl # 

. etiam Ctfra drcumlitos condunt, ut quam maxime permaneant 
diuturna corpura." Tusc. i. 45. § It The bodies which were 
waxed," says Larcher, H were not therefore torn j 9r perhaps it 
was the remains of these dead bodies that were waxed found, 
01' were preserved in natron, and then wrapped up in some folds 
of cloth, as Sextus Empiricus describes it. II The Magi long 
preserved the ex.elusive privilege of leaving their bodies. a prey 
to the wild beasts; but, as Fabricius remarks, after Procopins 
and Agathias, in his note on the passage of Sextus Empiricus 
quoted, the Persians afterwards abandoned all bodies indiscri
minately to the birds and devonring beasts." Larcher also 
quotes, p. 426, an epigram of Dioscorides, in which Euphrates, 
a. Persian, requests his master not to burn his corpse, but to 
wrap it up and consign it to the earth without pouring water 

t Herodot., lib. i., cap. 140, pp. 5, 7, ed. Gronov. 
:t Strabo, lib. xv. 
§ Rist. d'Rerodote, voL i .• p. 425, dans Ie. notes. 
II. Sed. E~pirio. Pyrrhon. Hypolyto, lib, iiia. cap. 24, p. 185. 
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vn it. All these requests are meant to prevenh the elements 
from being defiled. 

From these quotations, it. seems evident that the Persians in 
very re*m<>te times did not universally follow the mode 

19.5 of sepulture now in use by their descendants, the fol-
lowers of ZertUsht; ,but that, after the birds or dogs had 

torn pal·t of their bodies, the remains were wrapped up and 
consignud to the earth. Herodotus and 'Strabo mention the 
fact of their being waxed, and Sextus Empiricus that <>f their 
boing inclosed in bitumen. It seems not improbable that the 
Drns found at Bushire -contain the remainl:!of .two 8,ncient Per· 
sian fire.worshippel·s; the bones were probably thos~ of poor 
people, -who used au urn of baked clay as a cheap and effectual 
method of excluding the elements i and the bones were not 
probably deposited iu them till they hat! ,be,ep blanched and 
purified by the exposure of the corpse to the air, .and to birds 
and beasts of prey. 

At what time the Persia.ns first abandoned all bodies, those 
of the people as well as of the Magi, indiscrimi9ately to the. 
birds and beasts, does not appear: several changes did certainly 
take ~ace at different periods in ,the religion of Zoroaster; lind 

\ , 
thoug the dolthmehs or general tombs are mentioned in writ .. 
iugs of great antiqujty, I know no evidence of their universal .. 
ity till ty.efina1 triumph of the religion of Zoroaster. 

III the Desater, a work which exists as a riddle in Persian 
antiquities, the body is allowed.to be disposed of in various ways 
after death. '''Deposit the oorpse in a vase of aquafortis, or in 
fire, 'or in earth; and after a death read the DesaLl!r'and give 
an 111ms to the 'true believers, that the soul of the departed may 

'attain beati~ude; for in the sight of Mizdatn t )lOthing is. more 
p\easing than charity."l The ancient oommentato-rxemarks: 

·H Those of}~e true faith act, regarding the dead, in the. following 

t trite great Yezdan or god. 

ti..w ~~~lt. 1.:Jt:t.,1 ~ ,).JJ"l.o ~.~f.J,) it)ts')r r,) 1,) )u..:..lj t 
~-) ",if;j 'J-'r I.) ~~ro, ~'J'!";' ~ ,r..,." ~ lj ~l..,)) U

• 0) 11 ~ lli j, ~,~;..; V" tJ,~. r'o) jAG)~ 
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manner. After the soul has left the body, they wash it in pare 
water, and dress it in clean and perfumed vestments; thoy then 
put the corpse in a. vase of aquafortis, and when the body IS 

dissolved, carry the liquid to * some place far from 
the city, and pour it out, or otherwise they burn it, attired * 196 
80S it is, in the fire; or they construct a dome and make 
a deep pit within it, strengthen and whiten it with stone, 
brick, and mud j on the edges of it thAy form places and plat
forms on which they range the dead: or they bury a vase in 
the earth and inclose th~ corpse in it, or bury a coffint in the 
ground ;-but the best of all these means in the estimation of 
the Fersettdajians t was to use the vase of aquafortis." § 
Leaving the question regarding the age and authenticit.y of 
that singular work for examination at a future time, I shall at 
present only assume that a Parsee wishing to forge sacred 
writings would avail "himself of whatever historical know
ledge remained regarding the ages in which th~ holy boo~, 
was supposed to be communicated. In this point of viow, 
the mode of disposing of the dead described both in the 
text. and commentary, while they ,differ extremely from 
that now in nse, which 'probably has always been pra.ctised 
while the religion of Zertusht was in force, reflects' .con
siderable light on the facts given us by Herodotus, as 
well as on the epigram of Dioscorides. It is plain from the 

- ~ 

t TabUd. :: True bel~vers of the ancient religion of Mah-Abad • 

.>1 ~ ~ ~r ~1 I,)..;) 1.)-,10 1I.;4)A 1.!14~t~"; ~'f § 

,»),) ~ y. ., .f.iJ '=:S'trol::- ~ ~.J':' ...s'~ Io;o>t) 1.1 d \!JI.,) U'r~ 
~.b.t~ 1.:J)t' Iljjf.>jr ,,:,f .,.ij r~ .1,) '.1,,1 d .,.j ~j U""~ .MiL:i.~ 
JJ4 c..r.tl)f cr.~ .N),) ,)~) !,).;!.;t=' jl )~.) '-S~f .)':'1 \!Jf .).,.:. 

J.it'.1j1),j,., ~ cr!~ ur4-l.:Jf I.:J'))') ,o>jjL... ~.l.~ l:! •. hjlj., ... 

.J ~ 4 ~ 4- c) r ." t,jl r).l$ J') ., ~ j1 ... -~i..!.; ) t)i.., ~~.1.J t.:..!..::., 
,)oj f. J"'; ..J ~ J') ~. ~ o),ij 4 , ~ ~ j I .;; I .;! I) I,:,.J'" ,..i.!.r.l.f ~lS:; 
~I~~~ I,;r).jjl .. C1'tj'<.:J~Y 03Y- G 4 ,)~~~ I~ 1.);0 I.:Jf .1')J 

J >~ ~ f o).ij r~ ~~.) ~ ; ~ I.:J ~I Y-l.wJ' 
3Z 
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narrative uf Herodotus, that a. rdigion new to a. great part 
of the Persian empire was then forcing its way. The 

* .Magi s('crn to have beon an object of torror in some 
." 197 provinces; it was' not probably till their power wag 

fi.rmly cstablisheJ, that the common and promiscuous 
tomb became universal, as from the tost.imony of Procopius and 
Agathias it appears to havo done. In the instance of Euphrates, 
a PerS1311 slavo in a foreign cOImtry, w.ho could not secure the 
ceremoniesof llis own religion to his dead body, requests that at 
least no more defilement of the elements shonld take place than 
was absolutely necessary: that the fire, the grea~ object of 
reverence..! should not be' violated; that the water which if it 
flows cOrlnuuuicates pollution, or if restrained corrupts Rnd 
diffuses it to tho afr also} might not be defiled,; but that his 
boJy might be wrapped up and deposited in tho oarth, whereby 
the elements would Buffor the least defilement. 

It is from comparing theso texts, therefore, that I am of 
opinion that the urns 10. question contained tho bones of Persians, 
whoso bodies were doposited in them while the usages described 
by lierodotus and the commentator on the Desater were in 
force, before th{\ whole of Persia was reduced to a. strict obsorv-

\ , 

a.nee of the religion of Zertusht. In such inquiries, however, 
there is always considerable uncertainty, particularly when the 
inquiry r6Uttes to a country in which there were so many obscure 
heresIes as there appear to have been in Persia at variolls eras 
of its history. 

[NOTE.-Writtlrs· on Ba.bylonian a.ntiquities, whQ have discovered 
cemeteritls t:ontaining. multitudes of these clay coffins, here caned ,epul
chr/l.Z w'n9, believe that the whole body W'8.& inserted. and then the only 
a.perture which the receptacle had was closed. The drawings they give 
are r'J.'ac ay like those 11e1'e shown (see Layard and others after his 
't~me) j' from this view Mr. Erskine differs, for he lIays (p. 192): .. The 
bones' lny ill tljem without any kind or order, a. skull-a. leg-bone, and 
tbe joi}l~ or a finger, for example. ocoupying the same lump j many of 
thfllll were broken. ltl1dinust havo been in the same state when put into 
the\ufrl.": This may be true, but it is also possihle tha.t. oonsidering the 
decay and :!hrinking whioh took place during a long period, thtl oontents 
{)f the coffins were not only much reduced in size, but became 80 friable 
\thnt the mere transport from 011a locality t,o another, their loading aun 
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uuloading, alone, were sufficient to produce bl·eakage and confusIOll. 
\ G. Rawlinson gin::s drawings, aU,d expressly states that the bodies wertl 
put in whole) Among the Zoroa,strians separate skeletons can llE,er be 
buried, for the simple reason that because Ul thetr Dokhmahs In:\n,r 
oorpses remain on the platform, until notbing except their bOIlC's remains, 
which are then promiscuously and alto.;dher swept down hy the ~ asu 
sallara into the bottom of the dry well in the centre of the platform. 

Of the authenticity of the Desfrti,·. now wen known to lJe a litel"ftt'y 
forgery, Mr. Erskine himaelf!lrpears to 1I:\ .. e dO·lbted (see p. 196 LIst 
ed.]. lines 8 81'q., and see also \"01. II. oftbe Trollsarlions, Article XVI., by 
Mr. Erskine himself). 'I'he so-called transla,tion or cummeut gi .. en In 

Persian of the llahabadian fabulous language o1'tbe JJ,::sdtif \.:..;.10 y. .::)~ U 

ujj t- \.:..lf j " tht'y bury a coffin in the groU1~u:· must £.111 away as ullreit

ELl.le; so that there is scarcely allY proL3 bility that t he«e coffins of Bu
shire contained the bodies of Zoroastrian~, although it caHnot be denied 
that at least in modern times there are cases 011 recoru in IVbwh Panees 
ha .. e beeH buried ill coffins. e g. III England and ill ChilHt. 

Tn countries where wood ts an expensi\'e article and pottery chf.'ap. 
it is no wonder that the latter has been resorted to for coffins; and both 
tbe Busbire ones, as well as the Ba.bylonian ones, wllic h, as I ha .. e ah'eal!~ 
above obser~ed, are id911tical in shape, were used by common peoplo ; 
as a regular cemet<.'ry has been dlseo,ered in which thoy are heap",.} 
on each other, and m which the wand<.'ring Arabs stJll amuse th(-'illf;Clvcs 
by breaking open the coffins in order to get at some ubjecrB of \'alue, 
such ail rings, jewels, or coins. .' 

Since the abolition of the Iudian NHY, neither IIym:1.riuc nor ArabiC 
imwriptions, nor coffi n8, nor any other objects of curio~lty a.re brought by 
na,al officers from Arabia and the Persian Gulf. ~early 23 years ago 
1\Ir. Rehatsek made a drawing of a clay coffin for Dr. Wilscn, whicb he 
described in the .T01l7· ErJn. Br. R. As. 
S0'" . This ('offin looked lIke n largf> 
bathmg-tub, and ,lIe plan was roun,l('ll 
off Without any angles, but it arri.ed. 
ill Bombay without a. lirl The coffin 
was f()r a lung timo kept ill the Town 
I:I all, but call no longer be seen; it 
was "cry 1\)001Y inueed, all~l bad not 
the i'ltnrc uf a large cylinder worm, 
like those from Babylon and nushire . 
it may 11a,e been the last resting-place 
of some great, man--J1{,l'hapf' a HymaJ"itic Arllh.fts ~t came fl'om 8,)ut},ern 
Arabia.·-El.l j. 
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ACCOUNT OF THE CAVE.TEMPLE OF ELEPHANT.!, 

WITH A PLAN AND DRAWINGS OF Til; PRINCIPAL FIGURES. 

By WILLIAM ERSKINE, Esq. 

Read Noz:ember 2, 1813. 

Few remains of antiquity in the East have excited greater 
curiosity than the cave-temples of the Hindus. History does 
not recor..d any-fact that can guide us in fixing the period of 
their excavation1 and many opposite opinions have been formed 
regarding the religion of the people by whom they were made. 
As nothing directly elucidating their .. origin ~ br object can be 
gathered from history or tradition, it only remains practicable 
to form some probable conjectures on the subject by a compa
rison of their present appearance with ~uch circumstances as 
we have l?ee.n able to ascertain regarding the modern or more 
ancient religions of the Hindus. And as some of these exca
vations haye evidently been formed by men dIffering from each 
other in their mythological opinions, if we would examine them" 
with any degree of success, for the purpose of discovering to 
which paHi~u~ar sed anyone of them belongs, it is previously 
n~cessal'Y to cOIIlprehend something of the various religions 
which have prevailed in this country. 

It is well known that all India from' the earliest times has 
been divided among three grand sects- the Brahminical~ Boud
d,his-t, and Jaina-all of them differing in their tenets and 
ceremomes . 

. The question regarding'the relative antiquity of theso dif
fereiit sects 18 ODe chiefly of curiosity. The Brahminical seems 
to establish the best claim to be considered as the most ancient. 
All or'~hcs~ sects, with many tenets in common; ha.ve also 
opinions that separate them widely fmm each other. The 
Bl·ah.minical religion~ in its secret and esoteric doctrines, 
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ap*proaches nearly to pure deism: but the popular faith 
is ~xtremely different. The learned Brahmins adole one * 199 
God without form or quality, eternal, unchangeable, and 
occupying all space; but they carefully confine these doctrines 
to their own schools as p.&.ngerous, and teach in public a religion 
in which, in supposed c2mpliance with the infirmities and pas
sions oC human nature, the Deity is brought more to a level 
,with our prejudices and wants i-the incomprehensible attri
butes ascribed to him are invested with sensible and even human 
forms. The mind, lost in meditation on the divine nature, and 
fatigued in the pursuit of something which being divested of 
all sensible qualities suffers the thoughts to wander without 
finding a. resting-place, is happy, they tell us, in the room of
this pnknowable and incomprehensible being, to have an object 
on which human feelings and human senses may again find 
repose. To give' a. metaphysical Deity to ignorant and sensual 
men, absorbed in the cares of supporting animal existence, and 
entangled in the impediments of matter, would be to condem~ 
them to atheism. Such is the mode in which the Brahmins 
excuse the gross idolatry of their religion: their mythology is a 
strange compound of popular stories, in the greater part of 
which a divine being assumes a human form and lives f amon g 
men. The great supreme being, '"Brimh, remains in boly ob
scurity, and mythology is never allowed to profane his name, 
which is alw~ys kept free from fictions. Three energies, how
ever, - the creative, the preserving, and destroying, - are 
embodied under the name,s of Bramha, Vishnu, and Shiva, to 

,each of whom a female !ir passive, energy is given: these have 
aU human forms, div6rsified in various ways by an active ima
gination ; and as t1':t3 two latter are supposed to have descended 
many times; -to have been incarnated on earth in different ages 
-!u.fr-iu -various shapes, each different inca.rnation or a'l-,alar 
furnishes a. different deity, to whom worship is addressed. 
,Bl'amha alone of the three has no variety of incarnations and js 
never worshipped. Some of these avatars are supposed to have 
been incarnations of tbe whole god; others f),\'e only considered 
as incarnatio~s of a portion of his divinity. 
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Besides these three great gods, however, there is a larg8 
crowd of minor deities. The wind, the sea, the elemeuts, have 

their gods; the sun, moon, *and stars, every river and 
.. 200 fountain, is either a deity, or has a deity to preside over 

it; nothing is done but. by 01 through a god. The 
greater gods have, besides, a numerous clas$ of dependants and 
servants; and human passions being o~ce bestowed on the dei
ties, hetnyen has its physician, its poet, and its dancing-girls, as 
well as the earth. 

In this great crowd of deities there is no man, however 
-capricious or humble, tliat may not find some divinity J or portion 
of the divinity, suited to his humour or self-humiliation. If a 

. ,man find-some difficulty in approaching ~am, that god's mon
key servant, Hanumant, may however claim his worship: a 
little re.d paint thrown on a stone or the stump .of a tree converts 
it into. a god, 'and all the lower classes that pass fall dow;n and 
worship. . . 

Yet it deserves notice, that even in this, apparent degradation 
of the human intellect, if you ask one of the lowest of these 
unfortunate' beings how many gods there are, you will be im
media.tely answered, One God only; and will, I think, discovers 
that though they pay religious adoration to stocks and stones, 
frOin some superstitious belief that a portion of divinity resides in 
,them, thff never confound these subordinate objects of worship 
with the one great God, the supposed creator and preserver of 
the univ:erse, but whom they c01l1ider as too mighty for them. 
to vent'Q,re to approach. 

"\Yhen the Brahmins are taxed with idolatry, they always 
excuse themseh:'es, as has been already remarked, by alleging 
the necessity pf making an impression on r&Q.e minds by means 

. of ~ome intelligible symbols, on which the igncrant may fix: 
their' thoug9ts, and to which they may look for reward.· or 
punishment. 
. As iIi many of their incarnations the gods are supposed to 

'hate appeared with several heads, with the heads of animals, 
with a number of hands, and other singularities, their images 
'in the temples correctly represent all these pecnliarit.ieR. 
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All Brahminical excavations that I have observed are fia~. 
roofed within, and most of them incline to a square, thougb 
they frequently have an oblong figure. 

* 'rhe religion of the ~ouddhists differs very greatly 
from that of the BrahmiJ¥l; as in the latter, God is introduc· * 201 
ad everywhere,-in thef2r~er, he is'introduced nowhere. 
The gods of the Brahmins pervade and animate all nature; the 
god of the Bouddhists, like the god of the Epicureans, remains 
in repose, quite unconcerned about human affairs, and therefore 
is not the object of worship. With them there is no intelligent 
divine being who judges of human actions as goed or bad, and 
rewards or pllIlishes them as such j-'-':'this indeed is' practically 
the same as having no God. Good and ill, according to their 
creed, are however supposed to spring invariably rom virtue 
and vice; there being as they beli~ve an inseparable and neces~ 
sary connexion between virtue and prosperity, vice and misfor
tune. Yet, as the mind of man must have ~ome objech of con
fidence on which to rest its hopes and to which to direct its 
sUFplication and prayer, they teach that frOD.l time to time men 
of surpassing piety and self-denial have appeared on the earth, 
and from their singular worth have after death been transferred 
to a. state of superior bliss i which state, however, they sa1"that 
we can only intimate by de~cribing it as an absence of all pain, 
as we can only define health as an absence of all disease. These 
saints or prophets, after reforming the world in their lifetime, 
and by their superior sanctit)' attaining the power of performing 
miracles, are still imagined after death to have certain powers 
of influencing us. It is these men transferre~ by death to bliss 
who are the object of Bouddhist worship. This worship as
sumes different forms in different countries, and is by some sup
posed to bE" more wjdely diffused than allY other religion~ In 
Siam it is chiefly paid to Godoma OJ: Sommona-Codom: but it 
is worthy of remark, that wherever this form of religion prevails 
in it." original state, the relics of these holy men or saints are 
the objects of worship. The largest temples are often in ,the 
form of a pyramid or of the section o( a globe, and are supposed 
to contain a- tooth, hair) or other relic of the saint. The forms 
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Qf these holy places have been adopted from the custom preva
lent in these countries of depositing the ashes of the deceased 
under a pyramid or globular mound: the pyramids are often of 
great size, and on their summits are umbrellas which are fre-

quently * adorned with bells; sQ.llletimes this pyramid is 
* 202- gilded over. Other-temples of nearly similar construc-

tion, but hollow within, contain images to which adora
tion is directed. The images of these saints have different atti
tndes, sometimes sitting cross-legged in a meditative posture, 
sometimes standing upright. 

As all the ideas of this religion relate to men" and as no in
carnations 01' transformations of superior beings are recorded, it 
ill_obvious that in their temples we can expect to nnd no nnna..
tural images, no figures compounded of man and beast, no mon
ster with many hands .or many heads. 

As the priests and scholars ot' the B9uadhists live in a sort of 
collegiate establishment near some great temples, we shall find 
a multitude of such cells around the excavation in their ca.ve
temples; and while all such cells are flat-roofed, the great temple: 
is support~d on two row~ of pillars with aisles, and is uniformly 
vaulted and obl0It~. ' 

The third sect that is prevalent in India is that of the J ainas. 
These bear a very great resemblance to the Bouddhists in their 
l'eligiollfi doctrines ~ they believe that there is a God, but affirm 
that he Can 'be known only by such as become absorbed in his 
essence;-that therefore a person khowing God ceases to possess 
id~tity; that 'hence it is absurd for a human being to, pretend 
to know him : the lUoment you discover him, your identity ceases. 
They deny that God was ever incarna.ted ; and, like the Boud. 
dhists, believe that men by their VirtuOUfl conduct become om· 
nlscient, and may thus be considered as infallible. They hold 
that since ;the beginning of time only twenty·four such superior 
beings have appeared for the reformation of mankind; these 
they style the Tirthankars. Their priests, the Jatis, not only 
~ever put anything to death, but never eat anything which has 
had life.. The Jainas resemble the Hindfts in having castes, 
which the Bouddhists have-not. In the Mysur and the south 
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of India t.he Jainas admit also certain of the Hindu deities into 
the conrts of their temples) which is never done, as far as I can 
learn, either in Bombay, the Mahratta country> Gu.ze~at, or 
},Iarwad, in all of which pla'Ces there are nnmbers of Jainas. 

In all the Jaina temples, therefore, such images as are pecu
liar to the * Jaina worship are human) and distinguished 
nuly by symbols. The whole twenty-fonr holy saints * 203 
are nsua.lly represented in one piece, 'and no worship i:'l 
paid to their relics, nor are they pla.ced under pyramids. There 
are however many sects of Jainas, some professing to adhere 
strictly to the doctrines of one saint of th~ Tidhankars, others to 
those of another. I am Rot aware that any Jaina caverns have 
ever been dicovered. 

These few observations it was necessary to make hefl)rO pro
ceeding to lay before the Society an account of the various cave
t.emples on this side 0'£ India. Few as they arc, a strieli atten
tion to them will perhaps enable us to judge with case to which 
ofthese three classes any particular temple belongs. Any mon., .. 
Fter, any figure partly humaR partly brutal, ~ny multiplicity of 
heads or hands in the object adored, indicate a Brahminical 
place of worship. t The presence of umbrella-covered pyramids 
01' semi-globes, a.nd of simple hnman figures sitting cross-lpgged 
or standing in a meditative posture, as certainly shows the 
excavation to be Bouddhist. The twenty-four saintly figures 
without the pyramid prove a. «-mpla to be Jaina~ 

Th.e chief caye-temples on this side of India are those of 
Elephanta, Salsette, Carli, and Ellors.. 

It may perhaps seem superfluous to add anpther to the many 
HCCOunts which have'been given by travellers ofthe cave-temple 
{)f Elephanta; and yet if we examine all of these descriptions 
with some attention, it will appear that they are defective iu 
various particulars. The earlier travellers were -ignorant orthe 
mythology to which the different figures sculptured in the caves 
belonged ;-the later either visited them in too much haste to 
he able to examine with accuracy what they saw, or were too 

t This observation relates to India alone. 
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imperfectly informed to be able to comprehend its tendency. 
When the accurate Niebuhr was in Bombay, the mythology of 
the Hindfts, to which this excavation belongs, was almost un
known'to Europeans; and yet his account is the best' that has 
hitherto been given of Elephanta. 

The mythology of the Hindus bears a very striking similarity 
in many respects to that of Greece and Rome, In both we see 

a crowd of gods, * whose history we must learn not 
* 204 fl'om any grave or ~ober theologicalrecord, but from the 

fan.ciful and discordant fables of poets, who believod 
that they had a perfectly good right to invent the wildest 
fictions rE'garding their 'divinitie§l; while every such fa.ncy of 
the poet became in its turn ,a fact in the history of the god, 
and a matter of popular belief. In the mythology of all thoso 
countries, we find not merely the grossest absurdities, but, in 
numerous inl3tances, direct contradiction~; yet both siories go 
current, and the worshipper with perfect indifference adopts 
either story, or both, as he finds it t;nost convenient. 

No very effectual effort seems to have been made in either 
country ,to refine or rationalize, for popular use, the religion of 
the state: and this perhaps was owing to two reasons. In the 
first plaGe, The constitution of the government, both in the 
ancient states and in modern India, had a direc~ reference to the 
~stablished rel~ion, which always has a. very powerful influence 
-on the ~e'cul~ar form of civil society j and any attempt to change 
'th~ one would have been opposed (and in some instJ).nces 
really was opposed) as dangerous to the other. The second 
reason was, That all men who pretended to learning or science 
troatod the popular religion with ex.ternal reverence and inward 
-contempt, With the ancient Greeks and Romans, as with the . " 
modern Hind(\s, the question was not, What is the religion of B 

~rutn oflette.rs ? but, ,What system of philosophy does he profess? 
Th'e forme~ were Academics or Epicureans, as·qthe latter are 
Vedarita or Siddhanta, Niaya or Nastik; but all of them regard
iO$ alike the popular belief as a cunningly devised fable, as an 
idle tale made to work on the passions and affect'the conduct 

"of ~he. vulgarl who from their prejudices and ignorance are not 
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under the guidance of reason :-hence, too, in neither religion 
was there ever the smallest desire of proselytism. The learned 
regarded all religion as merely a device of the legis1ator: the 
vulgar, believing in 10c&} religions, and that it was not neces
sary that all should have the same belief, imagined that a man's 
religion was imposed upon him by his birth in a particular 
country or caste, and wa.s as necessary and unchangeable a part 
of him as his colour or stature :-with such ideas there was 
no room for proselytism. Th~ god to whom their offerings 
* were made, favoured or punished them, not in general 
as they acted morally right or wrong,-for the religion * 205· 
both of the ancients and of the Hindus seems to have . 
little connexion with morals,-but in proportion to the richness 
of their offerings, and the constant and painful devotion with 
which they frequented his temples or chanted his..praise • 

. It does not appear that the religion of the Hindus, any more 
than that of the ancient nations of Greece and Italy, was for~~d 
into a system all at once, or indeed at any time exliibited what 
could deserve the name of a system. The popular fictions and 
belief grew up from accident, and were retained in lator times 
because they had existed before,-there was no period at which 
any check was put to the invention of the poets: they always 
:r:etained their right of adding new fables concerning their gods 
to the ~ld on,es. In India, it would appear that the further 
back we go, we find the reiigion more nearly appro~matiDg to 
the belief of a single god t :-the religion of the Vedas, the 
most ancient 'We know of among the Hindus, is 'Very free from, 
legends; and the differeut deities mentioned in them seem in 
general to be a personification of the elements. The lower down. 
we come, the nuIllber of the mythological fictions increases. 
more and more; -and the Pursnas are fiJled. with the wildest 
fancies that the human imagination can conceive,-metamor
phoses_as strange as those of Ovid, with-out theif elegance. 

A. very slight- inspection of the figures in .E1ephanta may
convince us that the different statues were carved after the . 

t See Colebrooke's most learned paper on the Veda.s, Asiat. Res., vol. viii.. 
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religion of the Puranas had made a considerable progress. The 
total absence of any legends regarding the Ling, Shakti, RAm~ 
or Krishna, from every part of the Vedas that is :regarded as 
genuine, has led 1\1 r. Colebrooket to believe that the sects 
which profess a peculiar adoration of Shiva, Parvati, and Vishnu 
in these forms, are of considerably, later' origin than these 
venerable volumes; that, in particular, the sects which now 
w~rship Ram and Krishna as incarnations of Vishnu are 

. comparatively modern j and that the worship of these deities by 
the Vaishnavas, and of 1Jahacleo and Bhavani by the Shaivas 
- . * and Shaktis, has been introduced since the persscn

* 206 tiOl:~of the Bouddhas and Jainas. If this be tho case, 
these sects are probably not much above eight hundred 

years old::I: and as it will appear in the course of this paper 
that the cavern of Elephanta is a temple dedicated to Shiva and 
Sha~ti, and co~sequently excavated posterior to the formation 
-of these sects, it would follow that the caverns of Elephanta do 
not possess the' antiquity tnat is generally supposed. Of this, 
however, strong doubts may' be entertained. 

It seems to be well established, both from historical traditions 
and from comparing \'Yith each other the grand excava~ions still 
to be seen in the neighbourhood of Bombay and in the country 
of tne' Mahrattas, that in former times .there existed,in these 
countries two powerful sects professing very different opinions. 
The excavations of Kapara and Carli evidently belong to the 
Bouddhist>s, as th~se of Elephanta and A.mboli belong to the 
Brahmins; while EBora possesses excavations of both classes. 
The differences in the form of the temples, the figure, attire, 
and attributes of the statues, ,and in the various particulars 
~liich have been mentioned above, constitute a ma.rked dis tinc
tio~ between ~he two classes of temples : but the 'most striking 
circumstance is that while no Brahmin ca.n enter a templt! of 
the one class without exclaiming that it'is sacred to Shiva, and 
bein~' al1~e to PQint out many of the other /lods by their com. 

t Asiut. Res., vol. viii., p. ,474, quarto edI1. 
! A~iQt. R<!s., vol, viii., p. 467. 
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mon and familiar attributes, no person exists in the country 
who is able to give even an idea of the nature or purpose of the 
other class of temples, or of the 'religious sects to which they be
longed,-so pomplete has been the extirpation of the Bouddhists 
from the west of India. For all illustration of the history and 
use of their cave-temples, we are forced to resort to Ceylon and 
Siam. 

The celebrated caves of Elephantat are situated iu the 
beautiful island * of that name, which is called by the 

* 207 natives G.ara-pori: it lies in the bay of Bombay, about 
seven miles from Bombay Castle and five miles from the 

Mahratta shore. It is nearly six m~es in circumference, and 
is composed of two long hills with a narrow valley between 
them. The usual landing-place is towards the south, where 
the valley is broadest. 

About two hundred and fifty yards to thfl right of the land. 
ing-place, on the 'rising side of one of the hills not far from", 
ruined Portuguese edifice, stands a large and clumsy elephant 
cut out of an insulated black rock ;-from this the island has 
taken its present name. The elephant has a fissure running 
through its back, which is separated so that the back h~~ sunk 

t The principal accounts of Elephant3 with which I amacquamted are con
tained in the following works :-1., Fryer's Account of East India and Persia, 
folio, p. 72.-2. Ra.nulton's Account of the East Indies, vol. i., p. 241, 8vo.-3. An 
Account of some Artificial Caverns in the Neighbourhood of Bombay, by Mr. 
William Hunter, Surgeon in the East Indies. ArchreoZogia, vol. vii, pp. 286-302. 
-4.. AccolInt of a curiolIs Pagoda near Bombay: dr8.wn np by Captain Pyke, 
who was afterwards Governor of St. Helena. If; is dated from on board the 
Stringer East·lndiaman in Bombay harbour, 1712, and is illustrated with 
drawings. This extract was made from the Captain's journal, in possession or. 
the Honourable the East India Company, by Alexander Dalrymple, Esq., F.R. 
and A. S. Af'Ckamlogia, voL vii., 323.332.-5. An Account ofthe Caves of Cannara, 
Ambola, and i:lephanta, in the East Indies; in a 'Letter froin Hector Macneil, 
Esq. (then at Bombay), to a Friend in England: dated 1783. ArchreoZogia., v:ol. 
vii .. pp. 2U-289.--6 .. Zendavesta., ()u.1YI'Cl!/IJ de Zoroastre, &c., Discours prelimina.ire, 
tome i., part 2, p. (19, 41;0.-7. Grose's Voyage to the East lAdias, 2 vols.'8vo.-
8. bas's Travels, 4to.-9. Voyages de Niebuhr, tome ii., p. 10, 4to.-10. Some 
Account of the Cave ill the Island of Elephant&, by 1. Goldingham, Esq., in the 
fourth volameorthe Asiatic Researches.-ll. Lord Valentia's Tratels, vol. it-
.And 12. Some Observatiolls ou Moor's HindU. Panth~n. 
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a little downward upon the fore-flank. Captain ,Pyke;. in his 
account of the Caves, written' in 1712t, mentions tha,t this 
elephant had a smaller one on its back. An engraving of both 
as they stood at that time may be found iII. the ArchfEl')logia.; 
from which it appears that even then the fissure ha.d begun t() 
appear, and had nearly reached upwards to the top of the back.· 
Anquetil t describes the young elephant as existi~g in 1760,. 
when he ~isited Elephanta.§ Niebuhrll observes. that the large 

* elephant had on ita back something which age had worn 
* 208 so much that it _ was impossible to distinguish what it 

was, and that the larger elephant was split, and even then 
(1764) ~xpacted to fall to pieces. The figure i&. poorly sculp
tured, but at a distance and seen through the brushwood may 
easily be mistaken for a real elephant., 

t Arcn,IBoZoglClt vol. vii., p. 323. : . Zendavesta, TOl. i'I p. 4023 • 
. § It is rema.rka.ble that Anquetil, who claimed such Dr thorough knowledge of 

Binda mythology, did not know that in visiting Elephanta he was ,'isiting a Hind tl 
temple. Many palpable instances of his ignorance of Sanscrit might be given. 
In voL i' I p. 368, of his ZendavestCl, he says that he made the three best San. 
scrit dictionaries be oopied .-one of these he calls Yiakeren. Every novice in 
Sanscrit knows that this must have been a grammar, and not a dictionary. An
quetil's great; merit wa~ Ghat of an enterprising traveller; as a.n Oriental soholar 
his rank is ~ery low. The nation which possesses Silvestre de Bacy may easily 
resign Anquetil du Perron. 

I! Vol. ii., p. 33. . ' 
,. l;n Septemb,er 1814 (after the above was written) the head a.nd neck of the 

elephant at last dropped oft', a.nd the body or the elephant has sino$ sunk down 
and threatens to faU. I had, however, in the November preceding, taken an 
accurate measurement of all its dimensions in oompany with Captain nasil 
H • .u 01 the Royal Navy, to whose friendship lowe the annexed very aocnra.te. 
dl'llowing of its appea.rane6 at that time. (Plate I.) It seems to have been fonn. 
ed of a. detaohed mass of blackish rock, which is unconneoted with any stra.
tum below. By.applying & ladder we mounted on the ba.ok of the elephant for 
the,purpose of observing if any traces remained of the young elepha.nt, Ba.id by 
'Pyk~ and Anqll.etil to have been placed on it. The remains, of its four paws. 
as. well as the marks of the jnnction of its belly with the baok of the larger animal. 
were perfectly disti~ct; and the appearanoe it offered is :represented in the 
annexed 'drawing made by Captain Hall (Plate II.), who from its present ap
peAranoe ~onjeoturell that it must ha.ve been .. tiger l'IIother ·than a YOllng 
el'ephant-e.n idea in whioh I feel disposed to agree, in spite ot the opinion of 
Pyke and Anquetil, who ca.ll the figure which they sa.w a. young elephant-as 
well on acoount of the sprawling a.ppea.ranoe of the animal, as because the back 
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Leaving the spot and advancing up the valley, which narrows 
as we proceed, about the spot where the two hills approach 
each other, and where a steep narrow pass begins to wind 

of the mother is a. very unnatural situation for a young elephant; and because 
the supposition of its being a tiger would correspond much better with the 
popular legends of the Hindus. 

Captain Hall's words, are as follow ;-
" The smaller figure on the top of the elephant cannot have been a yOWlg 

elephant, it must have represented some animal capable of being placed in III 

sprawling attitude; it gives the idea. of a tiger with its limbs extended so as to 
embrac6 the elephant's back, and the whole of the belly of the tigtor brought L1 
contact with the elephant. It is inconceivable how an elephant (as it is said to 
have been) could possibly bring itself to this posture. 

« The two hind-feet present an appearance of hoofs, the right fore-foot is 
entirely gone; the left fore.foot fs more extended-advancing, too, further to
wards the great elephant's head than the right. It has the appearance of a 
hoof with some faint indications of claws, particularly on the outer part of the 
fetlock-joint, which seems furnished with a spur or curved claw: there is a. 
manifest hollow cirCle or smaller part at the connexion of the foot and leg." 

As it is to be feared that no remains of this gigantio animal will soon be left, 
the following particular measurement is subjoined :-

Feet. 1II!h. 
Length from the forehead to the root of the tail .............................. 13 2 
Height at the head .............................. _h... ...... .......................... 7 4 
Circumference of the whole animal a~ the height 01 the shoulders ......... 35 5 
Ciroumference of the animal round the four legs .............................. 32 0 
Breadth of the baok across the rump ......................................... ,... 8 0 
Girth of the body about the middle ............................ ........ ...... ...... 20 2 
Height of the left hind.foot .................. .................. .... ........ ......... {) 6 
Circumference of the right fGTe.foot .... ~........................................ 6 71 
------- right hind.foot ........................................... ~. 6 ~ 
------- left hind.foot ......... ................ ........... ............ 7 7 
--- ieft fore-foot; ........ ~ .. ~.................................. ••.••••• 7 #'3 
Height of the supporter left in the stone to sustain the belly...... ......... 2 2 
Length of the tail ••• .. ....... ...... ...... ......... .................. ...... .... ..... ... 7 » 
Ciroumference of the tail ......................... '..... ......... .......... ..... ...... 2 10 
Distance from the top of the brow to the curve of the trunk ............... D 3 
Length of the trunk from between the tusks...... ...................... ......... 7 10' 
Right tusk ............................. ~ ............................ ,................... 011 
Left tusk ...... ...... ............... ............ .......... ........ ......... ............... 0 6 

The dimensions of the remains of the figure on the back of the bU-ge 
elephant were :-
Length of the smaller animal ...................................................... 40 7 
Distance of the two hind-hoofs......... . .. ... ......... ... ....... .. ......... ...... ... 3 6 
Breadth or the body ...... , .............. I.' ••• I ..................... t ••• : ••••••••••••• ". 1 a 
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between them, there formerly was the statue of a horse ca"ved 
of stone; which Fryer in 1673 found ft stuck up t,o the belly in 

the earth" in the valley. It still remained in * 1712, 
* 209 and a drawing of it appears in the Archreologia. i it had, 

however, disappeared before Dr. Hunter vis;ted the 
island, which must have been previous to 1784 j and no ,"estige 
of it can now be traced. 

Ascending the narrow path where the two hills are 1.-nit 
together, we at length come to' a beautiful and rich prospect ()~ 
the northern part of the ishp.d, of the 'sea, and the opposite 
shores of Salsette. Advancing forward, and keeping to the 
left along the bend of the hill, we gradually mount to an open 
space, and come suddenly on the grand entrance of a magni
ficent temple, whose huge ma'Ssy columns seem to give support 
to the whole mountain which rises above it. The effect of the 
first view of the stupendous excavation is excessively hurt 
by a wretched wall recently built fol' the purpose of preserv-

ing the figures from dila*pidation: but the Government 
* 210 having now put the place under the charge of a small 

gua~d, the wall has already become quite unp.ecessary, 
and every principle of propriety and good taste demands its 
immediate demolition. 

~ I 

. The entrance into this temple, which is entirely hewn out of 
a stonet resembling porphypy, is by a spacious front supported 
~y tw~ ma.s~y pillars and two pilasters forming three openings, 
urider a thick and steep rock overhung J:>y brushwood and wild 
shrubs. The long ranges of columns that appear closing in 
perspective on every side, the flat roof of s,olid rack that seems 
to be prevented from falling only by the massy pillars, whose 
capitals are pressed down and flattened aR if by the superin
cumbent weight, the darkness that obscures the interidr of the 
t~mp\e, which fs dimly lighted, only by the entrances, and the 
gloomy appea~'ance of the gigantic "stone figures ranged along 

t I have m vain examined every spot at the entrance of the cave for a Per
sian inscripti9n mentioned by Mr. MacneiL (See ArchCBoZogia" vol. viii., p. 279.) 
Indeed it is of:no moment, as it must have been modern, and could threw no 
light on the history of the place. 
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tbe wall and hewn like the whole temple out of the living rock, 
joined to the strange uncertainty that hangs over the history 
of the place-carry the mind back to distant periods, and im
press it with that kind of uncertain religious awe with which 
the grander works of ages of darkness are generally cou
templated. 

The whole excavation consists of three principal parts: the 
great temple itself which is in the centre, and two smaller 
chapels, one on each side of the gre::tt temple. These two 
chapels do not come forward into a straight line with the front 
of the chief temple, are not perceived on approaching the 
temple, and are considerably in recess, being approached by 
two narrow passes in the hill, onG on each &ide of the grand 
entranee but at some distance from it. After advancing to some 
distance up these confined passes, we find each'ofthem conduct 
to another front of the grand excavation, exactly like the 
principal front which is first seen, all the three fronts bein~ 
hollowed out of the solid rock, and each consisting~of two 
huge pillars with two pilasters. The two side fronts are 
precisely opposite to .each other on the east and west, the 
grand entrance facing *the north. The two wings of * 211 
the temple are at the upper end of these passages:' 
and are close by the grand excavation, but have no covered 
"Passage to connect them with it. A very correct general idea 
of the whole may be gained from the accompanyin~ ground. 
pla.n,t for which I am indebted to Charles Daw, Esq., now at 
Aurungabad.:f: 

t Plate IlL . 
1 MemO'rand~m by Mr . .Dfl..W respecting the Pla,n,. 
or this plan it is necessary to observe. tha.t the whole of the measurements 

are not quite faithfully delineated, and that fo~ the following reasons :-
In Hindoo excavations. it constantly happens that the correeponding parts vary 

a little in &lI their proportioDS : and although the T&riations are not in general con
siderable enough to be obviously apparent at the first view, yet on taking ac
curate measurements it appears that no two parts exactly correspond. This is 
found (though in a smaller degree) to be the case in the excavations at' Ellors. 
as well as at Elephants.. 

34 
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* Tho great temple is about one hundred and thirty feet 
* 212 and a half long, measuring from the chief entrance to 

the furthest end of the pave, and one hundred and 
t.hirty-three feet broad from the eastern to tho western entrance. 
It rests all twenty -six pillars (eight of them now broken) and 
sixteen pilasters; lmd neither the floor nor the roof being in 
one plane, it varies in height from seventeen and ahalfto fiftee'n 
feet. The plan is regular, there being eight pillars and pilas
ters in a line from the northern entrance to the southern ex
treme of the temple, and the same number from the eastern to 

_ the western entrances: '1'he only. striking deviation from this 

The ground.plan is drawn on the supposition that the parts correspond,3nd.for 
which a medium has been taken of t~e differences that occur. The very large 
IIcale on which it would have heen necessary to draw it with all the exact dif
farences, is the rE'ason why a smaller and more convanient form bAA been adopt
ed: and as it appeared more nec~ssary to give a general idea of the whole than 
to attend to the minutiw of parts, it only becomes necessary to make the follow
ing remarks, to enable the reader to judge with precision of the difference be
l ween the plan and the excavation itself. 

The leTt side of the cave, that is the side on which the square temple is situat. 
cd, is one hundred and thirty.three feet eight inches in length, while the ng},t 
side is only' one hundred and twenty·eight feet four inches. Variations uf this 
kind areubservab1e in everyother part l-some 01 the pillars are situated from 
each other at a distancs I>n1y of twelve feet ten inches, others are separated to 
sixteen feet four inches and a half; some.of them at fifteen feet three inches, 
others at thirteen feet two inches, others at fourteen feet three inches, and I!I) 

on : nor is.t,e size o( the pillars themselves less various; the side of the 
pedestals b"ing 'some of them three feet three inches, and others three feet 
foul' inches, others three feet five inches, and others three feet six inches. 

Those pillarA which have been destroyed, &repainted ant in the plan by their 
base h!j.ving no lines on them. 

The entrance i,o the cave is from the northward, and the principal chamber 
runs a:lmost duly north and south. 
, The arel.l.on the western side is filled with stones and dirt that have been wash

ed dQwn from the mountain during the rains; and it now not only occupies the 
. area-itself, hut encroaches on the large cave. nearly as far as the- second- range 
or pillars from jhe westward. • 

The. area on the. eastern side is also very much in the ea.me way; there are 
I!6veral very large pieces of the rock fallen in, 8S well as the dirt which has been 
washed d~wn by the rain. The area on its northern sille is bounded PI a waH, 
wb,i~h appears to b~ of very modern date. On thQ southern part of this area 
there is a. spring of very nne water, ov~r which, a little to the right, ill a small 
unfinishod room of irregular shapl". 
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regularity in the chief temple, is the small square excavation 
(marked A) that is seen as we go up the temple on the right j' 
it occupies the place of four pillars and of the intermediate 
spaeet inclosed between them, as if a veil had been drawn 
arottnd them, and the spot so inclosed divided from the rest of 
the temple. At the fnrther extremity there are two small ex
cavations facing each other, th~ one on the right, the other on 
the left; their use is not well ascertained:t they were probably 
employed for keeping the holy utensils and offerings. The ex
cavation presents to the eye the appearance of perfect regular
ity, which it is not found to possess when accurately examined.' 

The pillars, which all appear to rnn in straighb lines parallel 
to each other, and at eqnal distances, are crossed by other 
ranges running at right angles in the opposite direction; they are 
strong and massy, of an order remarkably well adapted to their 
situation and the purpose which they are to serve, and have an 
appearance of very considerable elegance. They are not all of 
the same form, but differ both in their stze and ornament:,' 
though this difference( also does not at first strike the eye. 
They rise to ... upwards of half their height from a square 
,pedestal, generally about three feet ~ve inches each way, '" 213 
crowned on ~he top by a broad bandage of the same" 0 

shape: above this, but divided from it by a circnlar astragal and 
two polygonic fillets, rises a short round fluted shaft, forming 
about a fourth pf the colnmn and diminishing with a curve 
towards the top, where a circular cincture of beads binds round 
it a fillet composed of an ornament resembling leaves., or rather 
cusps, the lower extremity of which appears below the cincture, 
while the superior extr~mity rises above, projecting and termi. 
nating gracefully in a circle of overhanging leaves or' cusps. A 
narrow band divides this ornament from the !'Qund' fluted com· 
pressed cushion, .which may be regarded as the capital of the 

t The circumf~j.enceJs. ninety-five feet, whioh is nearly the same as the .cir-
cumference ot any four ot the pillars. ' , 

:t They are rather irre~lar; the eantern chamber i~ about eighteen feet from 
,E. to W., and eighteen feet I!!even inchel!! from N. to S. ~he western chamber i~ 
nineteen feet from E. to W., and nineteen feet three inches fl'om N, t,Q S. 
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column, and as giving it its character: its fluted form coalesces 
beautifully with the fluted shaft below. This cl1shion has its 
circumference bound by a thin fiat band at' fillet, as .if to retain 
it; and above supports a square plinth, on which rests the 
architrave that slopes away on each side in scrolls connected by 
a band or ribband, till it meets the large transverse beam bf 
rock which connects the range of pillars. An of them, except 
the two outer ranges at the chief entrance: the first range at 
the eastern and western ent,rances, and the range next to the 
great triad, nave small figures of Gane~ht and of HarUk on the 
top of each of the four corners of the pedestal: but a far more 
distinct idea of the whole may be formed from the beautiful and 
most accurate drawing annexed,i than from any description. 

An account of the different figures that surround the wall, 
though a tedious, is a conclusive mode of taking away all doubt 
as to the religion to which the excavation belongs. I must 
claim the indulgence of the Societ,y for a detail so minute, and 
in general so uninthesting; and perhaps, in so curious a sub
ject of our local topography, some allowances may be made for 
the unavoidllble ,prolixity, as the detail is intended to cor-

rect * some mistakes which former accounts of the caves 
* 214 have render~d almost popular. . 

'. T4e figure that faces the principal entrance is the 
most rczvtrkable in this excavation, and has giV't:ln rise t~ 
numberless conjectures and theories.§ It is a gigantic bust 
representing so~e three-headed being, II, or three of the heads 

" t Some accounts erroneously call these figures of Hanumant ; but no figure of 
Hanumant appears in the cave, nor anyone connected with Vishnu's avatar 
of Ram. • 

t Plate IV. This drawing, bei!lg made from So pillar ,of the second range of 
-the ohief entrance, hM not the small figures on the corners. 

'§ See Plate y. For this exquisitely beautiful and correct dra-mllg, which 
with tqe ,others from the same penoil form the chief OI'Dament· of this memoir, 
1 moat express my obligations'to lIrs. Ashburner of Bombay: who took up bel' 
resj~ence at Elephanta for several days, for the. purpose of giving them all the 
aocuracy it was pl>ssible to be given. . ' 

II Dr. William Hunter describes this bust. as having 'four beads, one being hid 
behind. Arckl11ologia, 'Vo]. vii., p. 292. It is however to be observed tha.t no 
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<:If some bE'ing to whom the temple 'may be supposeq to be de
dicated. Some writers have imagined that it is what they ha.ve 
called the Hindu Trinity of Bramha, Vishnu, and Shiva, and 
'Very strange historical conclusions have been deduced from 
this hypothesis. The Hindu Tl'imdrty, or Trinity as it has been 
caned, does not occupy a very remarkable place in the theology 
of the Brahmins; the w.ord Trimurtyf means three forms, and 
is applied to any three-headed figure. 

The three-headed figure at Elephanta only represents th e 
ueity down to the hreast, or a third-length; one head faces the 
spectator, allother looks to the right, the third to the left; a 
fonrth may be imagined to be concealed behind. It may give 
some idea of its bulk, to .mention that from the top of the cap 
.of the middle figure to the bottom of the image is seventeen 
feet ten inches, while the horizontal curved line embracing the 
three heads at the height of the eyes and touching ·the eyes, is 
twenty-two feet nine inches in length.t 

*All the Hindu deities have particular symbols by 
which they may be distingllished, ~uch as the family of * 215f # 

an European may be discovered by its armorial bear .. 
ings. Unfortunately, many of the figures of Elephanta are too 
TIl uch mutilated to allow us to resort 'with certainty to this cri-

traces of the fourth h~ai appear, it being left entirely to . the imaginati~n to 
ilupply it, as well as the fifth on the top, if the bust be Shiva's. 

t From tl'l three, and murti a figure or image; it . Dearly corresponds with 
the Latin epithet tn/armis. 

l: The distance "between the wrist of the right.hand figure and the wrist or 
the left.hand figure is t_nty-two feet j from the little finger of the ODe hand 
to that of the other.hand fifteen feet four inches. 

The middle figure from ear to.ear measures six feet ten inches and a half ~ 
from the line where the ca.p meets the brow down to the bottom of the chin is 
four feet four inches; from tht'l top of the nose to the bottom of the chin lhre. 
feet tWQ inches; the length of the nose is one foot seven inches and a half J 
distance between the further.comers of the eyes three feet ten inches; from the 
;wristlet to the point of the finger or the right hand of the right-ha.nd figure f8 
seven feet ten inohes. The right-hand figure from the top of the nose to the 
bottom of tae .chin measures three feet seven iDches; distance between the 
ooter corners of the two eyes four feet two inches. The lef't-halld figure from 
the top of the nose t" the bottom of the chin. two feet ele\"en inches; extOrior 
oCOrners of the eyes, four reet three mehes. 
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-
terion for distinguishing them, and this is particularly the case 
with t.he principal figure. The face on the right hand that 
looks to the east, is evidently Shiva or Mahadeo, whose principal 
face, by the rules laid dow~' for fixing images in Hindu 
temples, must always face the east, while the Yoni generally 
t,urns to the north. In his hand he holds one of his usual 
symbols, the cobm d·i capella, which twists itself round his arm 
and rears it's head, so as to look him in the face; his face seems to 
bear the marks of habitual passion. He has a fine Roman nose j 
his brow is swollen anq projects between his eyes :-this I at 
first regarded as only that swelling protuberance between and 
above the eyelids, which is remarked by physiognom:ists to be 
indicative of passion j but having been led to a more careful exa
minatIon of it by d'aptain Hall, to whose unwearied curiosity 
the present account owes much of the accuracy that it may 
possess, and from comparing it with similar protuberances on 
the brow ot' other figures in the cave, I have little doubt left . 
that it represents the third eye of Shivs., from which flame is 
supposed to isslle, and by fire from which the world is :(inally to 
be destroyed. As Shiva, though he had five heads had only one 
such eye., "it is represented on his principal head alone, which of 
course is that looking eastward. He has mustachios on his upper 

. 1, 

lip, and he and another figure in the e~stern wing are the on1, 
·.figures in the whole cave that have them. At the corner of 
each w,his lips is a tusk projecting ovel' the under-lip. t . The 

lower *lip of all the figures at Elephanta seems thickish, 
* 216 and more African than Asiatic. His tongue is thrust 

, , out between his lips; his eyebrows are not :regularly 
arched, but rather in-egularrly twisted and' depressed on each 
s~de towards ,the nose, as those of a person habitually pas-

t I have plea.sure in a.iding Captain Ha.U's observations, as they are evidently 
th'e result of close attentIon. ., The hllad facing the east: after a. long e'tarni· 
~tion. I cannot help thinking that the ptotuberanoe on his brow is the third 

,; 
eye; it is entirely raised from the curve of the brow without any indenture, as 
is the case on the wrinkled forehead of Passion: the whole skin 01 the brow is 
flmootb, eave this oval protuberance, which' nowise resembles that of Bbyrava. 
i 
III the N.E. compartment N. althe Lingam, where there al'e deep furrow. 
highly expressive of passion. 
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sionate. His ear is not visible, and may be supposed to be 
covered with the curls of his hair. His cap is richly adorned 
with variegated figures, branches, and flowers; among others 
ma.y be distins-uished it, skull or death's head, a. serpent with 
various folds, and branches of the bilva-tree, the leaves' of 
which issue three from a point, like the trefoil, and Nirgundi, 
a sort of shrub, which are symbols that belong peculiarly to 
Shiva; a few curls run along below his cap. Behind his high 
cap, the stone is excavated on the right side into two narrow 
parallel slips, the one higher than the other, so tha~ two per
sons might lie stretched at length without being observed fr.em 
below; but there are no steps up to them. 

The middlo figure bas a tame and tranquil appearance; his 
ears are long, pressed-downwards, and Divided like those of the 
Kanpathe, a set ,. of mendicants, who by means of 

. weights contrive to stretch down their ears to an extra- - 21t' 
ordinary length :-he has 'a jewet' in each ear,t and 
hanging ornaments. His cap is richly ornamented with fancy 
figures, and on the right side is a crescent, which belongs tb' 
Shiv&. His right arm is mutilated from the wrist downwards:-

" This head seems to be speaking to the snake; and I would rather say that 
the tongue is protruded in doing so than-that it is indicative of anger : nor can I 
quite agree to the lI.OOount of the eyebrows; thoy are said • not to b~ 'arched, 
but irregularly twisted.' 'l'heyare certainly not arched; but the de'\'iatiou is 
not muoh, nor does it convey to me any idea. of agitation, but rather of mirth 
or pleasure, as ifhe was singing to the snake, anq was gratified to see its plea.
sure; the dimples at the corners of the mouth, too, strike me 808 resembling the 
approach to a smi1~ much more than the distortion of habitual passion; the 
'corners of the mouth are, it anythin'"g, turned upwards. It seems that the 
thought of this head exhibiting an expression or pasafon has been suggested by 
two circumstances; let, The third eye on the forehead in profile giving an 
effect similar to tha.t of the contracted _skin of the brow in anger; and 2ndly, By 
the tooth or tusk, which coming from the npper jaw just at the corner of the 
mouth, produces on the spectator's mind an impression like what he would 
feel were the mouth turned downwards at the eorners. Fancy carries one It. 

long way; but I hesitate not to say, that such attentio~ as I have now given 
it will 'induce in anyone.. similar belief;-1 have been examining it for two 
'hours. So say all theorists. The mustachioB also lend their aid in giving Ill. 
fiercer look, whioh 1 cannot aliow is at aU intended." 

t What in Niebuhr's drawing arpears as a link, is really pad. ot the split ear. 
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in Niebuhr's time it seems to have been entire i and in thff 
engraving in his work is represented as holding a snake. 'l'hff 
head of the snake still remains on the left cbeek of the first 
figure. His left hand holds what appears to' be an unblown 
lotus, or perhaps, if the figure be Bra.mha, his kamandallJJ 

or pafem, the water-vessel which he uses in his- religious puri
fication. Round his right wrist is ~ ring precisely like the 
clumsy ornament still in use caned "ada, which is a thick ring, 
generally of silver or some other precious Il',letal. Round the 
neck, which hangs in folds; is a neckl:81ce of large round stones; 
and below this, a broad ornamental jewel necklace:-a.remark. 

- able jewel is in the front of the cap. It'is represented in plate 
VI. with unequa.lled accuracY',t and is certainly, both for cle~ 
ganee of design and beauty of execution, one of the finest spe
cimens of Hindu taste anywhere to be met. with: some of the 
fancy-ornaments strongly resemble those used in nera-Idry. The 
hanging pen dents have an e~egant effect. The middle is occu:-

• pied by a circular. band of precious stones adorning and limit
ing the front j while below, another rich bandage, alsa adorned 
with cnt stones, passes round the head-dress. Between the cap 
of this figu;e and that of the figure to the right, a snake is repre-
sented as, twining'l, ' 

The figure on the left has a mild and placid look i in his ler, 
hand, which has a krJ.da on the wrist, he holds an, open lotus. 
He has'fihe curling ringlets. On his head is a rich cap orna
mented with' a hanging' drapery of jewel garlands :-0. lotus is 
represented on the junction. of his cap with that of the middle 
figure. In his ear is something resembling a crooked horn, 
"hich seems to have supporte4 a jewel now broken off:-the 
middle figure has a similar-looking ornament, but inverte~. 
The curls and drapery are very neatly sculptured. . 

\' -1his magnificent triad is in 0. recess cut in the rock * 218 to the depth of thirteen feet, inclnding the thickness 
. 'of the doorway-wall or screen, . which is ~b?ut t.wo feet 

and a 1i~lf; the bllsement is raised about two' feet nine inches 
\" . 

t See Flate VI. 
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from the ground. In the corners of the threshold are two holes, 
8;s if door-posts had been inserted in them, and in the floor is a. 
groove a.s if for receiving a screen, which may occasionally 
have been let down to conceal the. group. 

The recess is wider withi~ than at the doorway, the entrance 
being fifteen feet six: inches wide, while further ip the recess 
expands to twenty-one feet six inches. 

Such is this remarkable figure that occupies the most con'
spicuous place in the temple, and which of late has generally 
been regarded as the Hindu Trinity; but it appears to me that 
if our opinions be guided by a general examination ofthis figure 
comp3.l'ed with, the others in the excavation, and with the 
apparent design of the cave, little doubt will be left that the 
whole excavation is a cave-temple dedicated to Shiva alone, t 
who i.s also singly represented by this three-headed bust. The 
impression made on Christians by the view of this three-headed 
figure has had more influence than any regard to genuine 
Hindu doctrines, or to the legends in the sacred books of tlJe 
Brahmins, in fixing the opinions most prevalent on the subject 
()f this mysterious bust. To account for the appearance o( a 
many-headed monster in a mythology like that of the Hindus, 
which swarms with gods of every description, it does nQt seem 
necessary to resort to the theory of the Trinity, which has 
played a. remarkable part in the Pla.tonic school, and is the 
catholic doctrine of the Christians; bnt which cannot be correct
ly said to have a. place in, the theology of the HiJ:l.dus. Even 
the most l~arned Hindus have never heard of any incarnation 
* of three gods in the same form, j and the appearance of 
onA god with a triple head is also rare. The god Fever, ,. 219 
Jwar, who has the epithet of Triskir (or three-headed) 

t I have heard it suggested by a. very able antiquary, that the temple might. 
be dedicated to Shiva with the attributes of B1'8JD.ha and Vishnd. this Jast 
kind of dedica.tion is not uncommon, particularly in the qarnatro, and seems to 
be an ingenious way of paying court to the chiet deity, by representing the 
others as only' eJll8oD.&tions or fonns of his power. Nor has the chief deity 
always the attribu~!I of two other deities; he has often the attributes of a 
second only. Bot the opinion that the excavation is a temple of Shiva alone, 
seems to me to rest OJl better gronude. 

, 35 
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given him in the Arnemkosha, is the only one i recollect in Hinda 
mythQlogy, except the Priveni; and neither of them are figures 
of any great distinction. But it is ~urious that i~ this single. 
three-headed figure be not considered as representing Bramha 
and Vishnu in conjunction with Shiva, there is no other of the 
numerous figures in the temple which favours the idea that these 
two gods had any share in it as objects of worship. I shaU, af
ter having examined the various sculptures in the cave, sllggesL 
some further reasons, resulting from that review, in support of 
the opinion that it is a temple dedicated to Shivs. alone: in the 
meanwhile I must again claim the indulgence of the Society, 
while I proceed with the tedious examination of the separate 
compartments. 

The larger figures in the compartments marked Nos. 2 and 3 
in the plan seem to be (d&rpals) (a) guards or door-keepers to the 
principal figure last described; thr..t on the right (No.2t) is a, 

gigantic male figure thirteen feet six inches in height. On his 
cap is a monstrous fancy-face with two large tusks and ~everal 
jewels; in his ears are large rings like those called kunda' worn 
by Shiva and other gods, as well as by that class ofreligio\ls men
dicants ealled Gosa.wis. He has a necklace, ahd his neck seems to 
rise into fblds like ille neck of the centre head of the triad. Over 
both his shoulders stretches s. broad snake or band; on each of his 
upper arp\s is an ornament resembling a thin metal rod twisted 
twic~ round the arm, the ends being left loose. Above the na
vel 'he h,as a belt, the tie of which hangs downward, while 0. ka1n
merband or girdle of wide cloth binds his middle j his shela or 
robe comes ove~ his right hip, and goes'down to his left thigh. 
A· large fragmpnt of this :figure is broken off, froin the belly 
do1wnwards, ~ncluding the thighs and legs, and liea on the 
grqund i-beneath him, on the right, is a small squat figure, 
appfl.rently a'. peisach or demon. I These demons or peisach6s are 
the ~s1Jal attendants of Shiva, and were created .by him in his 
Ayatar.of Ruder; their favourite residence is in burning- or 

t Plan No. ·2. 
(a)-Should be dLt4ra..1ttlas.-~D.] 
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burying-grounds, where their master Shiva * also de-
lights to dwell: t;hey are his favourite guna or retinue, *' 220 
whence his name of Bhutpati, or lord of the demons. The 
peisach here represented is an odd. figure six feet one inch in 
height, sits half off the ground, and, with his left hand put be
hind the larger figure'S right leg, holds what may be .the shela 
or robe. rrhe larger figure seems to recline towa~ds him with 
his right elbow, but without touchi~g him. The peillach has a. 
cap with three tufts, one of them broken off; he bas curly hair, 
high cheek-bones, a flat face, the front teeth broken, his tongue 
between his lips. He has earrings, and a necklace, to which is 
appended a large hemispherical ornament; his only dress appears 
to be the langoti or plain cloth round his waist, and the shela 
ovt'k his arm. -

The figures in No.3 are nearly similar to the last mentioned;t 
the dvara-pata is twelve feet nine inches, the peisachabout seven 
feet in height. This last stands upright, while the larger figure 
rests on him with his left elbow. 

The next group, No. 4,t is one which has in general bee-a 
much misunderstood. Niebuhr, Dr. Hunter, Lord Valentia, and 
others, call the principa1 figure an Amazon; and L,ord Valentia 
builds a fanciful theory on this conjecture: Moor, howey<;r" WiltS 

right in supposing that it is J'rdha.Nari. § His evidently the 
personification of Shiva and Parvati conjoined, an union of the 
male and female energies of the god, well known in Hindu my
thology under the name of Ardhanarishwar, or the half·female 
god: it has four arms, and stands in an erect position but inclin
ing a little, while the fore right-arm rests 'On the hump, the 
hand coming over the left horn of Nand?', the bull of Shiva, on 
which he is supposed to ride. The right side of the figure is 
male, the left female; and i~ is singular how much this distinc
tion is preserved in all respects. The two sides of the cap at'e 
different; the right side presents the crescent of Shiva, the fe~ 

male side of the cap has curls rising over it, while the male side' 
t See Plate V., Plan No.3. 
t See Plan No.4. 
§ See Plate VII., Hinda Pantheon, p. 98. 
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is ornamented by a string pf knobs i the earrings are differentl 

and the left * or female side has two, th~ one of them a 
* 221 bali or jewel for the upper part of the ear, the other a 

large ring j while the male Bide has one only, a.nd the ear 
is lengthened and stretched ·downwards : the armlets are diffp,r ... 
flnt. The two right or male arms are both encompassed by 
the unjoined thin metal bar; the left 01' female arms have a 
broader ornament: the right-hand wrists have one ornament 
each; the left-hand wrists have each two bracelets: the inner 
right hand, which is in good preservation, has 8 ring on the 
Jittle finger; the inner left hand, which is also ,unbroken, has 
one on the little fingerl and another on the middle finger. The 
inner right hand holds a cobr~ di cqpellal the head of which 
rises aloft; the outtr right-hand arm rests on the left horn of 'he
bull, while the elbow rests on .its hump i-both the serpent and 
bull Nandi mark out Shiva. The left breast is ,that of a female, 
and from being single has given rise to the idea that the figure 
represented an Amazon; the inner left hand

l 

holds a. shield, the
outer left hand is broken off. In Niebuhr's time (if his draw~ 
iug be correct) it seems to have held the lower garme~ts of the 
goddess i thE2 robe hangs in drapery over the left arm. She ha~ 
a girdle, the tie oil which hangs d0'YD on the left &ide; th~ 
fi~ure has also a necklace. In the forehead is a slight protuber
ance Ifr eye, such as belongs to Shiva.. The lower part or 
t~is imag~ is ,worn away, in consequence of the lodging of the 
rains, which have rotted the stone. 

The same distinction that is observed between the appear
ance of the right and left sides of the principal figure itself 
is extended to all the figures in the compartment; those on the 
rjght of A rdhanari bplon~ng to ShivaJ those on the left to Par .. 
vati. . 

_ The Nandi or holt bull,.. on which Ardhanarishwar rests hilt 
l'igh't arm, is''in excellent preservation.t . 

On' t~e l'ight of.Nandi, a tall figure with a cap like Shiva.'s, 
an4' evidently his sel'Vant, holds a trlshuZ OJ' trident, one Q~ the 

t The face ia two feet .even inches in length. 
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distinguishing symbols of the god. He has earrings of differ
eut kinds, s. necklace, armlets like Shivs. and the other male 
figures, bracelets, and s. girdle. 

Between this attendant and Nandi, in recess, is s. female 
chouri-(Jea},fI'l' * much mutilated; her chou'r;, or ,fly-flap 
rests on her shoulder: on his right is another figure, but * 222 
too much broken to permit either its sex or office to be 
recognized. 

About as high as Shiva's shoulder, on the right, is s. small 
figure, three of whose heads are seen, while a fourth may be 
suppos~d to look behind; he has four arms, and sits with one 
leg stretched forward on the p£ldmasalla or lotus-throne, which 
is supported by five swans, or rather geese. His heads, the 
lotus-seat, and the 't'&hana of geese, point him out to be Bramha; 
the rest of the figure corresponds with and SUppOl-tS this idea. 
His inner right hand holds a lotus, his second is broken off; 
but from its direction (and Niebuhr's plate) appears to have 
come up to his left breast. His outer left hand suspends a P</'# 
of water; his inner left hand holds a broken stick like a bows 
perhaps his staff, or the Vedas written on thin palmyra leaves. 
'rhe lotus and waterpot are emblematic of Bramba. j it was from 
the former that the world was expanded at the time of creation: 
the latter is used during his spiritual ablutions, and pr~vious 
to prayer. He has earrings, two necklaces, armlets, and over 
his left shoulUer a robe-. 

Between Bramba. and Shiva's right arm, in recess, is a figure 
evidently lndra, riding on his elephant Airawati. This god is 
w~l1 known as the lord of the firmament., and the rain is pro-
duced by the spouting of water from the trunk of his elephant j
.the trunk is very perfect. lndra has an armlet like Shiva's on 
~ach arm; in his left hand, as ruler of the firmament, he holds 
the waj,· or thunderbolt. His right hand holds. something, it is 
not easy to say what; it may1Je the an~kI1sh, or instrument 
for driving his elephant. 

Between Bramha and Indra, but behind, is a servant who bears 
two (houris or By-flaps, one in each hand. 

Above aU these are worsl;lippers and servants. One of them 
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has a small dagger on his right thigh; another, a fema.le figure, 
holds a small round box or cup in her left haud; a third is a muni 
or sage. These.munis are very remarkable personages in the 
Hindu mythology" and are supposed to acquire power over the 

elements, and even over the gods themselves, * by their 
• 223 painful penances. , The one here represented has a. long 

beard, and is extremely emaciated and care-worn; he 
has an offering in each hand, and behind him IS another mutilated 
fetnale. 

On the left or female side' of the chief figure is a female at
tendant with a chouri.;t she has large earrings and several 
necklaces. Below are two dwarf peisaches or demons. 'fhese 
in HindU- mythology are the usual servants of Shiv~ and his 
wife Parvati. On the left of the first attendant is another fe
male servant carrying on the palm of her left hand the dressing
box and mirror of t4e goddess, who has the character of being 
very attentive to her attire; .she has a cross-belt reaching over 
both her shoulderR. This piece of dress is now seldom used ex
cept by Hindustani dancing-girls. Her robe flows down over 
her left arm, she has anklets, which seem. thick and heavy, 
much like those now in use .. 

Higher up than these is Vishnft riding on Garud, his usual 
'l:a~ana or conveyance. Vishnu ·has four hands; in the inner 
left hand he has his chalcer or wa'l'-disc; the other left seems to 
h;ave rested on his knee :-the two right hands are broken off. 
'Garud, on whom he rides, is the eagle or great hawk: he is often 
represented, however, in the hum.an form, as in the. preseut 
instance, and then he frequently retains the beak of -a hawk, 
which, however, is not the case anywhere in the Elephanta 
caves: -his hair is curled like a wig. Onthis forehead is the tilak 
or sectarial mark of Vishnd; he has earrings, and round his 

. neck a cobra tied in a knot :-it is to be remarked that snakes 
are his food: Garud has wings, and we perceive_his la1'ge leil; 
wing 'outstretched. ,On his right is a singular griffin-looking , 

I , 

t Goldingha;rri, in his Account of Elephanta, calls this chouri or fly-flap .. 
mrLce Or sceptre: Asiatic &$., vol. iv., p. 426, 8vo ed. 
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head, and two figures, one of which seems to ride on it; there 
are several other figures below. The tilak on Garud's forehead 
is !L remarkabl~ circumstance, since it will probably be regarded 
as an additional proof that the cavern was formed after the di. 
vision of the two great sects of Vaishnavi and Shaivi. It may 
be added as worthy of notice, that though., in the course of 
examining the various figures in the excavation, * we 
discover most of the ornaments for the arms, ankles, neck, * 224 
and ears still worn by the natives of India, the nose-ring 
nowhere appears. 

Towards the roof of the compartment are six other figures; one 
of them a Rishi or penitential ascetic, whose hair is curiouily 
twisted as a jatha, in the form in which it is still frequently 
worn by some religious mendicants: he presents an offering on 
a. platter, the only one that appears in the cave. One of the 
figures holds a lotus with its stalk; several others, evidently 
devangana, the handmaids of the gods., are employed in shower
ing garlands of Howers. 1 ' 

The next compartment is to the left of the great triad, and IS 

No.5 of Niebuhr.t The chief figures a.re Shiva and his wife 
Parvati, who both stand upright: S~va is sixteen feet in height. 
He has an ornamented cap, earrings, a necklace, a belt' or yed
nic1pavlt, which goes over his left shoulder, and passing over his 
two right upper arms returns down behind; with a girdle round 
his waist. His IIhela or robe, which "is tied on the right thigh, 
passes to the left one j on his upper arms is the open metal-rod 
bracelet, and the heavi kada ~s on his wrists. He has four arms. 
His inner right arm supports either a snake, or the hem of his 
garment j the outer right ami is much broken.- His outer left 
~and rests on the head of a dwarf (peisach) who has wig~-look~ 
lng hair, and seems to bend and stagger under the weight of 
the god's hand. This dwarf has not on his he!iod a turban, as 
Niebuhr supposes; and it is worthy of remark, that there is no 
appearance of a turban on any sculpture at Elephanta: indeed 

, PIa.n No. 5, a.nd Ilee Plate VIII. It ill in depth six: feet f9nr inches, breadth 
thirteen feet, height nineteen feet seven inches, whereof the pediment ia two 
teet six inches, fiiUl'es seventeen feet-one inch. 
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there is no m~ntion of that piece of dress in any ancient Hindu 
book, and it was evidently introduced after the M ussulman con
quest. In the dwarf's right hand is a cobra di capella, in his 
left a cltlmri that rests on his shoulder, and on which Parvati's 
right hand seems to be placed. He has a necklace, from which 
hangs a. tortoise as an ornament. He has a. belt and langoti. 

* On Shiva's right are several inferior figures; one 
* 225 male figure having a. daggert on his right side, kneels 

on his right knee with his hand before him; resting on 
his left there is a female cMU7'i-bearer who has a. flower in her 
left hand; close by is another figure having brond armlets, and 
above is a peisack-lookiDg form with an offering in his left 
hand·t - . 

Above this we again meet with Bramha, very much ill the 
same position as in the compartment No.4. Three of his 
heads a.re discernible, he sits on his lotus-throne supported by 
his swans or geese, and has foul' hand!. In his inner right 
hand is an opening lotus, his outer right hand rests on his 
breast. His two left arms are much broken; the oater seems 
to ha.ve he14 the suspended waterpot of the god, the inner 
some kind of stick. It is curious that we can nowhere at 

, I 

t This dagger Dr. Hunter desoribes as a knife. 
1 Mr. Macneil in his fanoiful account of Elephant&, .to. (ArchaJologi4. vol. 

viii., p. 2N.), and Dr. Hunter (vol. vii •• p. 294), mention a figure that presents 
what IS evidently a fish. They must mean a figure holding a conch or spiral 
shell, whi?h their inexperienoed interpreters, at .. 10S8 to make themselves 
correctly nnderstood; probably denominated a fish J at least I could discover 
nothing else to which they could have alluded I-the figure of no fish ia sculp. 
t~red in these excavations. Dr. Hunter, who was a lea.rned and estimable mao, 
must have written the account of Elephanta soon after he came to India. His 
subsequent acquirements in Indian literature, whioh were very considerable, 
:would have enabied him to oon:eot many parts of it. He seems not. to have 
klJown, that in ,Elephant&. he was surronnded by Hinda deities. DIe figure of 
GaneSh (p. 29~) appea.rs to' have given him an idea tbal; some of the figu't'eiJ • 
reseml)IEld the monstrous deities that are adored by the Geutoos at this day. 
It is rerparkable, that in the whole of his account of this temple, he doe~ not. 
mev-tion ~e :name of a single deity. Mr. Macneil's errors are very pardonable ; 
he wroM as a poet and .. ma.n of taste, without claimillg aD, acquaintance with 
IndiaD mytholoS'1 01' hi~tory. 



tlephanta Jiscover Bramha holding the ceds, which is generally 
his attitude in other sculptures and paintings, unless this statf 
t1e l'eally the narrow palmyra-leaves on which the veds were 
written. These palmyra-leaves are never used at this day 
In the Mahratta country, though they oontinue to 'be the usu.11 
material for writing in tho Tamul and ~falabal' nations in the 
south of India. 

Behind, and between Bramha an.d Shiva, we again meet 
with Indta ReatoJ on his elephant, which appears to be kneel
mg. 

Above we have a fe\Ilale cko'uri-bearer, a larger male 
figure bearing * a very large conch or sltankh, two "£sllis * 226 
or penitentiary devotees, and two other figures. 

Over, or rather issuing from,Shivd.'s head, iR a singular three
headed female figure, which seems to be the Ganga that issued 
from Shiva's head. 'rhe fables on this subject are well known. 
Shiva is often drawn havin'g a facet over his hea.d representing 
t.he Ganga; but I know of no instance in which this head ij# 
represented as having three fa.ces. The three heads may, how' 
i'ver, represent the ttiveni or three streams, Ganges, Yamuna, 
~nd Sareswati, of which the Ganges is formed, and whose sup
posed junction at Pryag (or Allahabad) forms one of the most 
celebrated places of Hindu pilgr·image. In the Amerko'sh, the 
Ganga, fcom t.he manner of its formation, has the epithet of 
T1"ipalga" " going by three roads," and Tdsrota," having three 
~hannels." ' 

Parvati stands on Shi~a's lefr,; she is about twel~e feet four 
inche. in height, and very fnll-breasted. Between her and 
Shiva rises a cobra, the tail oftbich' seems to be that held ill 
Shiva's right hand. She ha') earrings, necklac~s, a girdle, ~nd 
anklets j hot' left hand rests over a small female pe'isacA. 

Near her left shoulder is Vishnu riding ont be shoulders of 
Garud,. who has t.he human shape, and in his forehead the tilak 
or sect~rial mark of Vishnu •. In his inner righ~ hand' he has 
the gada or mace; his outer right is broken. In his inner left 

t See Moor's Pantl,eon, plate V., fig. 2 a.nd 40; plate VII., fi$. 2 ; plate XIV. ; 
plate XVI., fig. 3, &e. 

36 
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18 the elLL)'r::,., vr wheel, or u.:u.r~r1isc ; his outer left rests on hi,,; 
If'ft kn.ee: he has a neckhtce. Garud bas wig-like hait', a colmt 
twisteJ round his neck and tied before j his two hands suppol't 
Vi6hnu's feet as ~tirrups, and ar~ not vplaced on his instep M 

reprc'Ocnted by ,Niebuhr. The drawing of this whole compart
ment in Niebuhr is inaccurate, and must have been mac1e hnr
riedl~. 

Above is a group of six: figures; two of them nre females; 
one is a bearded muni or saint. The womeD, as usual, h:tve a1l 
banglos n11 tbeir unkles. 

Tho next compartment (Niebuhr's sixth t) rcpreRcnts Sbiva 
:md Par*vati- seateLl together. Shiv!l. has the triplo 

* 227 nnjoipe!l ornanH'nt OD each of his four arms, aa an arm-
- let; on 11'; right is a cho'w'i-bearer: at his fod, _ the 

f'maciated fignre of Bhringi, ODe of his servants. Behind Par
v:lti, who is :1, good deal mutilated, ap:t?~ars a female, who with 
her left arm' support~ no chilcl seated astraddle on her left. 
t.high, as cllildrcu are usually carried in India :-this is pro
bably Kartik, Parva.ti's son. 'fo the left of the goddess is a 
female attendant, who carries a· chouri; and a little in advance, 
H, tall mnJo attcud:tnt, who faces a similar tall malo figure that 
stauds 011 :Malmt\E'o's right. 'fhe left arm of this last figure :is 
covered- by a robe or other garment, which conceals it as fal' 
{lown as the wrist. 

Beneath them is thf' bull Nandi, on which Shiva is accus-
~ I 

.tomed to ride; three peisaches or demons, his usual attendants, 
one o(whom liftq up the left hind-leg of a tiger; the 'l:aliar.a 
01' animal on which Parvati mmnJly ri~l('s: and 'under Shiva are 
some broken figures. 

Abo;e, the rock is cut into' variou~ shapes, intended to re-
. present the, clouds of Kailas, Shi.va's heaven; and P"OURS of 
m~les and females appear showering flower~. On all occasions 
~:>f'.t:ejoicing', the Gandhal'vas and Apsaras, the attendants of the 
cele~t~als, 'itre employed on this business in IIiIidu poems. On 
f'ach ~ide is a skeleton-like T1:shi; ono of them in his left holds 
,-----'--- ------- ._--- ----

t No. G Plan. 
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'n. ba"kct of flowers, which he seems to scatt€r below with he; 
lIght. On the roof, somewha.t in advance, is scnlptured a ~oy. 
'" hose hack is attached to it, and his feet turned back so as to 

l't'st on it. The head is destroyed, but the bcdy has a good 
deal the appearance of that of Gancsh. 

In the compartment No.7 of' Niebuhr,t Shin and Pan-at! 
seem to appear again; Parvati stands on the right. Au orna
ment mngs down betwecll her breast8; a male figure behind 
supports her ,by placing his It:ft hand on her shoulder. Of 
Shinl.'s four hands only one, hi8 outer left, romains, with whlch 
he hold~ the tio of hi8 SheZ(l. On Parvnti's right is a fem:l.ld 
,:houri-bearer, ana still more to the right a mau, wuo bears 
w hat appears to be a round watcrpot. 

Above al'e six figures; two of them felllalt:, t\yO bearded 
m!in'ia, one a * child in the attitude of p1'ayer, and one a 
larg3r figure holding a flower:, L'll ttl(> roof is a chi!J. * 228 
3bowering flowers. 
• On Shiva's left is Yi:5ltnut U rem~trkable-looking figure with 
f~:lUr arms a.nd a singular cylindrical cap. In his inner Mft; 
hand he hold.:; the cll,t/.U, iu his outer right a. lotus; the other;; 
are broken. 

A t Vishnu's f(;ct.. is a three-headed figure sitting ou tha 
ground on his hams; from his position, his other heads may be 
concealed behind. He has four hands, and probably repre~ent:s 
Kartik, Shiva.~s 50n. 

On the half of the compartment above Shivs, are fi\-e figures, 
of which tw') are females and one a rislti. 

This is the compartment which Pyke and Moor ha.ve con
sidered 8S representing a marriage, though from the most Care
ful inspection of the sculpture I can perceive nothing to favour 
the supposition. Captain Pyke was the first who suggest£J 
this notion; which, though it stJems to have no more foundl1-
bon tha.n his other idea, that the principal figure is a Gento~ 
raja. having a string or cord over his shoulder, has yet been 
generally adopted. Mr. Macneil, Dr. Hunter, and Major 

------------
t No. 'i in PIau. 
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:Moor, all seem to regard this group as peculiarly descriptive or 
various affections: much of this may proceed rather from the 
imagination of the writer than of the sculptor. There certainly ~ 
however, is more appearance of an attempt at unity and action 
in this than in any of the other compartments. , 

In the compartment on the right of the eastern entrr~nC0 
(No.8 of Niebllhrt) Shiva~ having eight arms, the protuber
ance on his forehead, and the crescent on his cap, sits on a seat 
supported by a figure with many heads and ten p,rms, probably 
Ravan, who is of Shiva's gana or retinue: Shiva has two of his 
hands on the heads of two of his servants; one hand holds the 

-tr2shul or trident. On: his right sits Parvati, whose head has 
been broken off, and further away a band of worshippers and 
'tishis. Two large figures like'dt,a1-palas or porters are on the 
opposite sides of the compartment, one of whom ha~ a death's 
head on his cap, and both of them have a protuberance or eye 
on tho forehead· similar to the third. eye of Shiva. This pro-

tuberance on the forehead marks these guards as ap
* 229 *proved servants of Shiva. The Shit··Giia distin-

guishes four classes of worshippers, who have been ac
cepted of 'the god; one of these possesses swarupta, or similarity 
of appearance. "If..e who, worshipR, me disinterestedly," says 
the deity, ," by knowing me, gains my j()ll'm and lives in my do
minions." The same protuberance is met with on the forehead 
of serva~t, of Shiva in other compartlDen~s at Elepbanta. 

OIl his left; among other figures" ViRhml mounted on Garud, 
Shiva"s ~on Ganesh, and Bhringi his follower and wQrshipper" 
are easily recognizable; a~d in recess Parvati's va.hana" a tiger 
couched on its paws. 

Ravan's back is towards the spectator, while he supports tho 
seat; besides ,him are severr.l peisaches. 

~his piece of sculptuf'e seems to represent an incident in' 
the ,history 'of Ravan, which is related in the Ramayana of 
Valmjk;i. Bavan once attempted to lift npthesilver-hillKailas 
(the heaven of Shiva) and to convey it to La.nka i-he moved 
--!...-~~-- -- ---- _. 

t No.8. 
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. it. Pan'ati, sensible of the motion, exclaimed to SLiva, " Some 
,me moves the hilI, we shall be overthrown." On this, Shiva 
with one of his toes pressed the h:ill, which closed on Ravan's 
head., At the end of ten thousand years, Ravan's grandfather 
Pulnsti, the grandson of Bramha, taught him to pray to Shiva, 
and to perform religious penances; which he did, was released .. 
ruld was' ever afterwards a worshipper of Shiva. 'l'he attitude 
of Shiva while he rests his hands on the heads of his two ser
vants is not unlike the position of one who steadies himself on 
being sen~ible of sudden motion. 

On the left of the western entrance (at No.9 of Niebuhr's 
plant) is one of the most celebrated sculptures in the cave.f 
It appea.rs to represent Shiva in his incarnation of Bhyrava; 
he has eight arms: the two inner arms are stretched upwards 
to support an extended veil, which forms a sort of ground or 
panel to inclose the principal figure. Bhyrava's whole 
·appearance is extr~mely terrific j his cap has in front a * 230 
skull, a crescent, and a snake. His eyebrows are distorted; 
on each side of this mouth is a long tusky tooth, whiclrprojecw 
from his mouth and presses on his under-lip, giving him a very 
gaunt look: he hils earrings, a necklace, and a garland of 
human heads strung on, one below another, passing over his 
left shoulder and left thigh, and returning back by hii right 
thigh. His second inner right arm is broken. If Niebuhr be 
correct, it must formerly have held a child with the head 
hanging'downwards: the third hand holds a sword, which is 
entire and has no guard: the fourth right arm is broken. 
The inner left arm sustains one corner of the veil, the second 

, holds a sacrificial bel1, the string of which is finely sculptured; 
the third, round the elbow of which twists a snake, holds as 

t Plan No.9. 

: This is the group which haa been called The Judgment of Solomon. See 
Capt. Pyke, A>chreologia.. vol. vii, p. 326. It may be remarked, that none or 
tho engravings which accompany that paper are correct :-for eDlIlple, the 
ground-plan represents the great excavation as having twelve small apart
ments 1)1. the different corners, while there are in reality only two. 
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cup:t the fourth is broken uft'. He 111:1.8 armlets and bracelets 
un all his !1,nus. 

On the right beyond the veil is 81U elephant, whose left ear 
comes within the veil, while a small figure peers over it: below 
are some broken figures. On the left. hand are some JD,utilateJ 
female figures, probably cnouri-bearers: near Shivats lefb hand 
that holds the cup, is a mutilated figure bending ~c'k in a 
forced attitude over the cup; .the u~pper ~rt of the body has a 
languid air. It is not plain how it is supported; it has a good 
deal the appearance of a victim! about to be killed,. to furnish 
Bhyrava's ('up with blood: the Pandits,. however, differ in this, 
some asserting that tlie cup jg filled with wine only" while otherg 
acknowledge. that the god som.etime~ indulges in a sanguinary 
beverage. Beyond this are two rishis, a female figure, and an, 
other which is broken. . 

Ahove all these are ten figures, of which t'Vo are children, 
two old and two young risms, two female figures, and two ma.les. 

Immediately over Bhyrava, and in the middle of the whole, is 
a singular-looking character: whether its form be accidental 

or not I caunot deter·mine.~ One somewhat similar 
.. 231 occurs in No. 6 ;~a little imagination might convert it 

into an anci~nt or provincial form of Om-the sacred and 
mysterious name of Deity, on which so much has been written. 
It is a sound not to be pronounced, but meditated on. 

It sbd'utd ~e observed, that there is no appearance of Bhowani 
in this compartment. 

The compartm~nt on the left of the grand entrance (No. 10, 

t Dr. Wm. Hunter calls this cup a pedestal, evidently from having made only 
~ hasty inspection df the group.-Archreologi.:t, vol. vii, p. '290. 

:t :Mr. Goldmgham describes this figure as kneeling on a block held in the 
. lef. 'liand of th~ gigantio eight.handed figure. The hand appears to me to hold 
a 'cap; and the )!mall figure to rest on something beyond the v:,eil, and not to be 
.uppor.te~ by any of Shiva's hands. 

§ The qrawing of this compartment, fl'om the pencil of Miss Agnes Dundas. 
tho\lgh ou'a, small scale, is executed with the most perfeot taste and accuracy. 
I 111m indebted to the same lady for the fine dralring of Ardnarishwar, Plate VIt. • 



• ,f Niebuhrt) is much mutilated. T1le principal figure has ex
tremely the look of Bouddll; be is of human sLape with only 
t.wo armg, which unfortunately are broken off, though, from the 
appearance of a small circular ridge of stone which passes ovm' 
the thighs of the statue, it would seem that they had rested on 
bis lap. He sits on the padmasan or lotus-seat, whIch is snp· 
ported by the stalk of a lotus held by two persons who are be
low, very much as occurs in some figures at the caves of Kanam 
in Salsette; his head is ornamented with rich jewels resembling 
those on the head oftlie triad, but on asmaller scale. This and 
the similar figure in" the western wing are certainly the most 
puzzling in the whole cave :-1 know of no instance in which 
Shiva is so represented; but if this be Bouddh, as his general 
appearance would indicate, how does he come into a Brahmini
cal temple? The question is not easily answered. T~e detes
tation of the Brahmins towards Bonddh is deep-rooted. In the 
present orthodox Hinda mythology J it is well known that Bouddh, 
in so far as he is admitted at all, is considered as an avatar pi 
Vishnft, incarnated for the purpose of leading mankind into 
error:t he is therefore rarely represented, and is never wor
shipped in that form. But Vishnu does not appear in Elephanta. 
in ally other qf his avatars, or in anything that indicllotes an 
avatar j Hanumant nowhere appears, as some who have described 
the caves erroneously affirm. If this figure, therefore, 
'be Bonddh, I should be inclined* to imagine that it does * 232 
not refer to any avatar of Vishnft, but was borrowed di
rectly'from the Bouddhist sect j or tha.t there was anciently 
an attempt to nnite the Bouddhist with the sect of Shiva, 
as it would appear from the, descriptions at Bouildha Gays. and 
other monuments that there was an attempt to mingle the sect 
of Bouddh and Vishnfi.§ The existence of Bouddhist excava
tions at two winga of the Brahminical caves of Ellora, is a fact 

t No.IO. 
t See in pa.rticular thE; ShivlI> P'IWllft. sec. 20; the Ganesh Pv.ra"" sec. 44, 4.5, 

46,47. a.nd 48; a.nd the Maha. Bhagv:at, skil.nd v., sec. 20. • 
§ Sec Asiatic Re,ea't'he~. vol. i., p. 284; vol. ii., p. 119, Bvo ed.; and ,VO}. i~., 

pp: 298 et Itq., 4to ed. 



which favours the supposition of an ancient union of part of the 
sect Of Shiva and Bouddh; and it appears to me that the present 
BrahminicaI ideas regarding the incarnation of Vishnt1 as , 
Bouddh, were pO,sterior to a friendly union of part of the Vaish· 
navis and Bouddhists, ,introduced when the Vaishnaviodoctrines 
had again recovered an ascendancy, and meant to discredit the 
worship of their former rivals. After all, however, this may only 
be 8hiva., represented as he often is in a contemplative posture 
as a religious reclu~) and the crescent on. the top of his cap to 
the left, with another indistinct figure in front, which Olay be 

_ the Ganga, but which- rather seems to resemble a triple ball or 
flower, renders this upon the whole the more probablo ,uppcr.. 
sition of the two. 
, The chief of the smaller figures are Bramha on the right, 
supported by the usual birds.; Vishnft on the left riding on 
Garud, who has his hair cUt'ling; under him is 1,i.D. opening 
plantain with two leaves expanded and the centre germ rolled 
up. A figure also appears riding on an animal which has lost 
its head, but which from its general appearance, and from the 
shape of it~ off fore-leg, which has a soEd hoof, has evidently 
the body of a horse. It bas a saddle, saddle-cloth, and girth 
much like those 'used ill Europe. It if! cover~d behind with 
housings; its head an~ neck also appear to have been adorned 
~ith various trappings. It may be the same griffin·like animal 
represented ~n compartment No.4: ifit represent a horse,t it 
is "the only figure of that noble animal which appears in these 

'sculptures. Two worshippers sit below, facing each 
* 233. other, on benches; *one of them in his left hand holds 

a rud"akskmala, or rosary of the berries called rud~" 
?'altsh, w hieh belong to the worship of Sbiva, and form part of the 
costume of the Saniasis, or mendicants; who are his peculiar 

t 'Indra baS"a. horse oalled UcheisM-eu, or high-etl/I'ed, but ~he horse is ra.r~)J 
scen in Brahminical devices •. The figure of a horse appears indeed on the 
capitals (lfthe pillars in the great Bouddhist temples of Carli, loud \;he same 
a.nimAl is :the distinctive mark of Sambhava. One of the Jaina Tirtbankara; it 
1I1ay be added, that the half-moon also appears as the eusign of Ch8on41'& 
Prabha, another of the l'irthankars. 
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worshippers: and another figure sits on the bench opposite, 
having one of his legs hanging down across the other. 

Opposite to this compartment, and'.on. the right of the 
entrance (at No. 11 of Niebuhr's plant), is 8 representation of 
Shiva with eight 'arms; t his four right arms are broken off; 
one of them held a. damdamek or war-drum, round -the top of 
which is twisted a. cob'ro,. His inner left hand supports the end 
of his robe; the others are broken oft'. 

Beneath is his faithful attendant Bhringi with his skeleton 
form. 

On his right is a. servant, who holds what seems to have been 
th~ god's trtshul; two of the prongs are gone. He has a. cres
cent in the front of his cap, and a \ skull, from the right eye of 
which' a cobra di capella issues. , 

Above is a very ,perfect Ganesh, with his elephant heaq and 
ears. In his right hand is his par8h~ the instrument used for 
guiding the elephant; in his left is his broken tusk. 

* Above is Bramha with four heads and four arms; he . 
is seated on a flat seat supported by five geese: behind * 234 
him are Maruti and another figure : in one of his hands 
he ,holds his waterpot j the rest are broke~ oft'. 

On the left, besides some other figures, is Vishnu on9arud's 

t Plan, No. 11. 
:t This figure seems to have been much more complete when Dr. Wm. Hunter 

visited it some time before 1784. His description of it is as follows :- • In 
the west end is a human figure with eight arms, four on each side, united at 
the shoulder, one behind another. On the right, th~ foremost arm passes across 
the body, and is applied to the opposite side, at that part where the inhabit. 
ants of the country usually wear their crees or dagger, as if about to draw it. 
The second is thrown out from the body, and the fore·arm has been bent so as 
to come before the breast, but is broken off a very little way beyond the elbow. 
The humerus of the third is parallel to the former, but the,fore.arm entirely 
broken off. The fore·arm of the fourth is bent npwards, but broken off near 
the wrist. The t.wo first arms on the left side are gently bent, and hang down
wards; the third sopports a small female figure; and the fourth is extended 
above the head to support an irregular bod,. something like the folds of a 
ha.nging collected together. The right thigh is bent outwards almost at right 
angles to the body, but broken offnear the knee; the left is broken off ,Close 
to the hip. This figure is surrounded by a. number of smaller ones in various 
attitudes. "-Archrzologia, vol. vii., p. 281. 

37 
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shoulders, with his gada or mace in one hand, and his shankh 
or conch in another, which is used for sonnding to battle or 
summoning to prayer-; the remaining hands are broken. Indra 
appears riding on h~s elephant. 

There are some figures of little moment, and above are some 
deoduts, or messengers of the gods. 

Before leaving the great cave, it may be observed that some 
parts of the roof are hewn into the form of beams or rafters, 
which the pillars have the appearance of supporting. As you 
approach by the grand entrance, this framework rnns joining 
tb~ entablatures of the three first rows of pillars transversely 
east and west. If yon approooh by the eastern or west~ 
entrances,-the o'uter range of pillars in each 'is connected by a. 
similar framework; but all the rest of the passage by the fonr 
side-doors of these two approaches ac;ross the temple, from the 
eastern to the western side-doors, is left quite clear of any snch 
fram:e.work. !fyou enter by the eastern middle gate, the frame
work appears running transversely north and south, connecting 
the two pillars in the second,range from the eastern entrance; 
from these tw-o pillarEi it runs east and west, connecting on the 
top fOllp pillars on each side till it comes to the two pillars. 
next the shrine, which it also nnites transversely 'from north to 
south; by which means· two ranges of fonr pillars each, and 
the intermediate space, are cut off above-; and were the frame-... 
work adorned, with hangings, the space so cut off would pre-
sent 'the 8:ppearance of a separate apartment. The space ronnd 
the shrine is free 'from any such frameworli,' from which one 
might be disposed to imagine that the two first-mentioned free 
spaces were left for passing along from one gate to another, while 
that around the shrine was left for the purpose of religious cir
cnma.!Dbulation, a ceremony that is performed by going ronnd 
either. the obJect worshipped or the temple itself. The two 
southern ranges of pillars, being those near the grapd figure, are 
also co~?ected from ~ast to west, but not transversely from 

\ * north to south. The framework was probably oc-
235, casionally hung with a drapery of flowers or c10thr as is 

. usual in Hindu temple.s. 
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If we leave the great excavation'by the western entrance, we 
immediately come into the open ait:; but the soil is here con
siderably raised, so that it is necessary to climb over a mass of 
stones and rubbish that seem to have fallen from above. The 
rock is hewn smooth to a considerable height on three sides of 
this open space; several circumstances seem to iudicate that 'it 
had once a roof composeu of the rock, which has now fallen in 
and added to the mass of rubbish. To the south of this court 

\ 

is an excavation marked E on the plan, which is filled with water, 
and appears low from the great height of the rubbish in the 
court. The entrance into this excavation is mnch choked up; 
within, it seems evidently intended to have been supported by 
two square massy pillars; and probably it was intended to add 
two side half-pillars not separated from the rock; the whole is 
very rudely and imperfectly formed, as if only sketched out 
and left unfinished in the first and roughest state. Tho cave 
within, which is very unequal in height, extends to a consider
able distance on all sides; but not regularly. The whol~ flcw:>J' 
is covered to a considerable depth with water, which prevents 
access to this excavation. It is not easy to say whether it was 
intended for a covered tank or not; were the earth removed 
from the entrance, and a more distinct view of the iqside of 
the cave obtained, a better idea could be formed. 

Leaving this excavation, we reach the" chapel to the west, 
which has a front supported by two pillars and two semi
pillars, t an<} (probably from the quantity of extraneous earth 
that has lodged in it) the roof is not so high as the rest of the 
temple. In the first apartment, which is evidently a good deal 
raised by earth that has fallen into it from without, there js on 
the rig:p.t a Bouddh-Iooking figure (No. 12t') sitting on a lotus
throne, the support of which is covered with earth :-part of 
this earth I removed by digging; but the whole under-part of 
the lotus-stalk, as well as the servants who were by it, were so . . 

t It is nine feet high, twenty.three feet wide, fourteen feet three inches deep 
to the outside of the pillars, but the rock projects five feet and a half beyond 
the pillars. 

l Plan, No. 12. 
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extremely rotted and eaten by the water * and damp, 
* ~36 that I desisted. Niebuhr justly ren:arks, that to show 

the soles of the feet, as is done by this statue, is by Ori· 
entaIs esteemed a mark of great unpoliteness; it is often done, 
however, in Bouddh and Jain a, figures, as the symbols of the 
divine personage are frequently found marked on the soles of the 
feet. His hands and fore .. arms being broken off, it is impos-
sible to say whether his hands were placed within each other, 
though from the appearance of the bend at the elbow of the left 
arm we ma.y suppose that they were not. This, whether Shiva 
PI' Bouddh, is probably-the same personage that is represented 
in the compartment on the left of the' grand entrance i on his 
right is lli figure sitting on his peels, and holding in his hand an 
expanding plantain: above this is a three-headed figure" perhaps 
Bramha, besides several others of less moment. 

On the left of the door by whIch you enter the inner apart
ment t is Shivs. with six arms, having on his head a cap orna .. 
mented with the crescent; and in his right inner arm he holds 
a snake, as he does a parsh or hook for guiding his elephant in 
his second rigllt arm: the third outer arm is gone. In his inner 
left arm he h014s the drapery of his dress; the second left arm 
bolds something wh'ich is broken ~ the palm of the third is held 
e~'posed On hia brow is the accustomed eye or protuberance . 

• Bramha afpears with h~ birds aud lotus on the right, and be-
low him ~s a spreading plantain-tree and a human figure sitting 
.on the groDnd. On Bramha's left is a human figure riding on 
an animal too mach broken to admit of its species being recog
nized'; and between this animal and Shiva. are tvvo figures, one 
of them a female chouri-bearer. By his inner left arm is an
Qther female figure; and on her left is Indra on his elephant Ai
rawati; on the left; of whom is Vishnu" four-ar~ed, tiding on 

. Gar~d's ahoulders. Shiva has on his cap ,the crescent, one of 
his most fref{uent symbols. On the western side is a. door lead
ing to .~ smaller irregula.r closet, marked F on th~ ground-plan; 
8nP beY·ond the ,first-mentioned apartment is a.nother small one 

t No. 13. 
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marked G, t in which is a ling overturned and lying on * 237 
one *side. On each side of this door Without is a dvarpala 
or warden, having two peisaeh figures below and two over him. 

The chapel on the opposite side, on the east of the great 
temple, which is also now entered over a heap of stones and 
rubbish, has an open elegant appearance; it is eighty-six feet 
long, and in general twenty-five feet broad. It ,appears to 
have had four columns and two half-columns in front; but they 
have all been destroyed e~cept the western half-column and 
part of the column next to it, probably by masses of stone 
falling from above. In front of the middle entrance and reced
ing into the rock is a small shrine or aacanum, which is sur
rounded by an open space (B). On the eastern and western 
extremities of the long saloon or veranda are two recessesJt 
divided from the rest of it by two pillars and two pilasters, 
which -form three entrances to each. On the right side of the 
western recess (at No. 14 of Niebuhr'a plan§) is an upright 
figure with a spear or broken trtshul; his left rests on a broken 
form. If it were Nandi., as the situation admits, we might" 
then suppose this figure to be Shiva. 

On his right we discern Bramha supported as usual on his 
swans or geese. On his left is Vishnu riding on Garud; in 
one of Vishnu's right hands is his mace, the other is open .. ' One 
of his left hands holds his chaker or war-wheel; the other holds 
his conch or shankh reRting on Garud's shoulders. We discern 
several other subordinate figures. 

On the left of the entrance of the recess (at No. 16 of Nie
buhr's plan II) is a large figure of Ganesh with his elephant-head, 
and sev~ral attendants. 

In front of the entrance (No. ] 5 of Niebuhr,-) are ten de
tached figures: one of them is Gauesh; most of the others seem· 
to be devangana, _ the servants and dancing-girls of the gods. 

t The dimensions of thia inner apartment are:-North, side nine feet six 
mches, west side ten feet six inohes, south side nine feet seven inohes, east side 
ten feet eight inohes. 

:t The eastern a.bout eleven feet, the western ten feet ton inches in depth •. 
§ No. U. - II No. 16. , No. 15. 
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- .... 
'rhere is a pole between each two figures, surmounted with a. 
swan, a peacock, or some other figure as a symbol. 

Fronting the right of the grand entrance of No. 17 t is a. 
statue with four arms, and the usual eye or protubera.nce on the 
forehead; in its left ear is a snake twisted and tied: he has 

, mustachios and a Roman nose. * The inner right arm 
* 238 holds a snake; the outer is broken off. The innE::r left 

lifts his robe; the outer is broken off:-he has a sword 
on his left thigh. There are two small figures above, and a 
peisach attendant below. This probably represents Vir.bhudr 
-or Bhyrava, an incarnation of Shiva. 

Fronting the left 9f the grand entrance (at No. 18 t), is a 
gigantic statue with four arms, and two smaller peis(tcnes. 
From the presence of the peisaches, we may presume that the 
prinCIpal figure is one of SJiiva's gana or band. 

The eastern recess,-which like the one opposite is screened 
by two pillars and two pilasters, as has been mentioned,-has 
no sculpture in it. There is a tradition, that on the night call. 
ed Sheuralr, or Shiva's night, the water of the Ganges oozes 
in through the roof of this part of the temple, and the people 
of the island resort to it at that time to enjoy the benefit of the 
miracle'. 'A. similar legend prevails at many HindU. places of 
pilgrimage. i' 

'fhe oLly parts of the temple which have been l~ft undescribed, 
are the three sanctuaries or shrines marked A, B, and C on 
the pla.I\. These contain the ling, the mysterious symbol of 
genel1ation, and the great object of worship in the templc5 of 
Mahadeo. Th~t marked A has been already mentioned: -it 
is~o~ the right-hand side of the great temple as you advance 
up .towards the remarkable three-headed figure; it has a door
way on each of its four sides, and each is entered by a flight of 
·siX steps, forming a rise of about three feet eight inches above 
th~ level of the rest of the excavation. On each side of each 
of the four ... o.oors is a gigantic dvarpala or guar4, from fourteen 
feet :t~n incbes to fifteen feet' two inches in height. There is 

t No. 17'. t No. 18. 
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nothing singular in the appearance of any of these warders,t 
except their gigantic bulk. On entering this shrine, or ghabara 
as it is called by the Mahrattas, which by some travellers has 
been ~istaken for a mausoleum t-an idea most abhorrent to 
all Brahminical prejudices-we observe a ling about three feet 
in height and about nine * in circumference, composed 
of Or stone that seems different from that out of which * 239 
the rest of ths cavern is excavated, being apparently 
harder and freer; and IJrobably brought from a distance. It is 
fixed in a square shalukh or yoni (the symbol ofthe female organ 
of generation), which is about three feet in height from the 
floor of the sanctuary, somewhat hollowed towards the ling, and 
has the pranalika or spout, by which the holy aspersions of 
oil and ghee run off, pointing to the north~ It is remarkable, 
that though this shrine does 'not strike the eye as irregular, yet 
on measuring it no two sides will be found of the same dimen
sions: § this ling'is still an object of religious veneration to the 
natives, particularly to barren women. In visiting the temple, 
I have occasionally seen it adorned with garlands of flowers!' 
and oil poured on it from devotion. 

The second shrine, marked B in the plan, is elevated above 
the level of the sDl'rounding fl-oor like that first described, and 
is come at by steps. The ling which is :fi~ed in the yoni is also 
of a different stone ,from the rest of the cave" and is evidently 
inserted and imbedded in the original rock. The pranalika or 
spout by which the aspersions are discharged faces the east, 
and has the form of a cow's head-perhaps to represent th-e 
Ganges, which pouring down on the head of Shiva, winds along 
till it :finds a passage, and discharges itself at Gungotri by the 
Goumukh or cow"s-mouth, when it flows down' into the level 
country of Hindustan. All around this sacel1um or ghabara is 
a wide open spaCe, for the purpose of permitting the WOl'ship-

t Marked in the pla.n, G, b. c, d, e,/. g. and n. 
:: See Niebi1hr, Hunter, &0. 
§ The eastern side is nineteen feet four inches, the north side lIineteen feet 

three inches, the west side twenty feet two inohes, the southern side eighteen 
feet four inches. 
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periJ to make pradakshina or circumambulation of the symbol 
of adoration-a religious act which is supposed to be of great 
efficacy, a.nd whic?, as has already been observed, is often re· 
peated a. great number of times; indeed every pious Brahmin 
daily performs such circumambulations to the object of his wor
ship before sunrise. It has been already remarked, that the 
appearance of stone rafters, which have been carved on the roof 
of the great temple; nowhere join the ,shrine A, but leave an 
open passagE) round it as if for the performance of a. similar 
pradakshina·t 

* The third recess, at C in. the opposite wing, has also 
* 240 a ling whicli has been overturned; it is, like the others, 

of a stone that is in better preservation than the rest of 
the cave. 

Having remarked, for the purpose of explaining the nature 
of three of the most prominent figures in the excavation, that 
the ling and yoni of the Hindus represent the male and female 
organs of generation,t it would serve no good purpose on this 
occasion to repeat the obscene fables -invented by the Brahmins 
to account for the origin of this worship; they may be found in 

t No.6. 
:t It is by no mQahs my wish to enter into a history of the Phallio worship fu 

either Phrenicia. or Greece-a subject which has already been exhaasted by 
writers of great learning; but it may be mentioned &iI remarkable, that the 
graP~<1 description ~iven by Herodotus (lib. ii, Co 48) of the motion bestowed 
On the phallus at the feast of Bacchus by means of a. string, will most a.ccurate

.Iy apply to the figures of the ling seen in every street of India at the feast ot 
the Hillt. Athenreus (lib. xiv., p. 647 A.. ed. Ca.saub.) mentions that the Syra,. 
cu~ans made images of the pualJ1l,aa muli6bria of .sesamum and honey, whioh 
they called Mylloi, and eavried about at the feast of the Thesmophoria-a fact 
which coincides with the reverence paid to the Hindu Yoni Bee a.lso on this 
subject of the phallus, Diodorus Sioulus.lib. i., oap. 88, ed. Eichstadt. p.158; and 
the IItill more singular passage of ClemllDs Alexandrinus quoted by Larcher in 

\his notes to Herodotus, lib. ii., note 182. The priests Qrthe ancients', like those 
pi the Hincills, spiritualized these obscene symbols. The worship of the phaJ-

,/ 

l~s ~elong8 to that of Osiris, Adonis. and Bacchus; a.nd .mong the Greeks was 
foreign, a.nd from the East: it seems indeed to have prevailed early in India, if' 

\ it had not its origin there. I hesitate therefore to assent to the opinion of 
Mr. Colebrooke; mentioned p.205, though any opinion of his always merit. 
every deference, . 
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every book that treats of ITindu mythology, and are not neces
~ary to bo known in order to understand the figures in Ele. 
phanta. The Brahmins, like tho anciont Greek priesti! and 
philosophers, reduce the whole to a mystery, and wish these 
gr'oss figures to be understood as a mystic representation of 
tho creative and productive energios of nature. The habitual 
cuntemplation of such emblem&, especially when regarded as 
sacred or respectable" has however too obvious a tendency to 
dignify tho passions, and to cherish the violence of those 
~milllal feelings which it is one great object of morality and 
religion to regulate and repress. And adoration so misplaced 
seems to furnish debauchery :nd riot with too obvious an 
apology. 'Va know the licentiousness which occasioned the 
* rites ,of the Bona pea to be driven from Rome; and 
it is affirmed that in some part~ of the Dekhan, the * .2·H 
feasts of the ling, which have aJ'recisely similar tendency, 
are scenes of the most shameful profligacy and license that it is 
llossible for the imagination to conceive. All that at present it 
is necessary to remark is that tho male or active generative' 
energy represents Shiva, while tho female or passive is the 
symbol of Shakti or Parvati; and it may be added, that the 
figuro is so disguised under the emblem, that in the temple of 
Elephanta there is nowhere any appearance that can alarm, the 
most timid modesty. 

I have already mentioned that the whole temple ofElcplianta 
is probably dedicated to Shiva alone, and not to Shiva, Vishnft, 
and Bramha, as has of late been generally understood. 

After the explanatioll,-I am sensible that I may add the 
<1ull and tedious explanation-of the separate sculptures that 
has been given, the grounds of. that belief may be more easily 
comprehended. It may previously be remarked, that the use 
made of temples by the ancient Greeks and Romans, as well as 
by the modern Rindas, is considerably different from that re- . 
quired of them by Christian nations. A Hindu goes alone, as an 
ancient Romp.n would have done, when he finds it convenient, 
offers his solit:Lry prayers before his idol, prostrates himself in 
his presenco, and leaves his offering: he attempts to bribe his 

38 
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god to prosper him in his trade, whether it be merchandize, or 
procuration, or theft. rrhere is no stated regular time of 
teaching, no public prayers said by a priest in the name of a. 
mixed congregation, no gathering of the people to go through a 
solemn service. Their great festivals are like our ideas of a 
fair; each man goes in his own time to the temple, makes his 
offering at the feet of the idol, goes out and purchases sweetmeats. 
All teaching or reading of the sacred books is in private houses; 
or if it is in the temple., it is in the courts of the temple, never in 
the cons~crated edifice : th~ verandas or porticoes near the temple 
are used just as any others equally convenient would be. This 
use, to which the coUrts of the' temple are applied, will throw 
light on mapy passages of the history and sacred volumes of 
the Jews. It is evident that the temples of nations whose 

worship is so conducted, "need not" be large like our 
* 242 churches; since it is not requirad that they should con-

tain a multitude. In all very ancient temples, however 
maguificent, the part of the templo in which the deity is sup
posed to reside is small, su.rrounded by numerous buildings, in 
which the priests and servants. of the temples reside. This 
seems to have been the plan of the first temple of Jerusalem; 
it was that of the older Grecian temples, as we may observe from 
the Ion of Euripidos, and it is at this day that presented by the 
t~mple of Mecca. In the temples of the Hindus the great 
objec't <{f.worship is not constantly exposed to view, nor placed 
in ~he larger outer building; it is always in an inner small and 
dark al?artment, usually having only one door, requiring to have 
lights burning Vefore· it in ordor to be seen, and facing the door 
so as to be visible from the further side of an intervening saloon. 
It will be remarked tllat the different apartments'in which the 
.lillg8 are pl~ed at Elephanta answer this description, and 
wo~ld favour a belief that the ling itself was the principal object 
of'a~oration in the temple. In the grand excavation, the ling 
directly faces two of the three entrances, the eastern and western; 
it is 'li~ewiso seen from the central point of the cave. In like 
m~nner" a person entering either of the two wings by their 
middle opening, in each of them has the ling immediately be .. 
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fore him; this seems to mark it out as the principal :lnd most 
frclJucnt oLject of attention in the temple. There is some re:1S011 
to conjecture, from the practice of other Hindu temples, that 
the great figure facing the grand entrance was only ~xposed 
to view on more solemn festivals. A veil was probably dropped 
before the recess, where the marks of some framework still 
exist, and on, ordinary occasions only the two chapels, and 
occasionally the side doors of the great temple, which all present 
the ling, were probably thrown open. 

It must be observed as an objection to the idea which gene
rally prevails, that the middle figure of the three-headed bust 
rt'prescnts Bramha, that Bra.mha'sjmage is never an object of 
worship with tho Hindus; there is no such thing as a temple 
of Bramha: a peculiarity, to account for which, different idle 
stories may be found in the Purans. Such being the case, it is 
not likely that if the bust was ever intended to be worshipped, 
a deity who * is worshipped nowhere else should receive 
religious supplication at Elephanta. * 243 

In the next place.there is no one discr~minative mark ,# 
by which the figure in question can be ascribed to Bramha: as. 
far as the mere sculpture is concerned, it might as well be any 
other god-the serpent in the hand of the middle figllre militates 
against the notion th~t it is Bramlla. Had not the. ide!J. of a 
trinity, suggested by the view of the three-headed bust, present
ed itself to the mind encompassed with mystery and wonder, 
Bramha t would probably never have been thought of. It 
would be wisdo~ in Christian divines to throw off the treacher. 
ous assistance which has been supposed to be afforded to some 
of the mysteries of the Christian faith by this fab\llous Hindu 
trinity. 

In the last place: If any god except Shiva has a share in the 
temple, it seems rather inexplicable why Shiva in every compart
ment should always be the prQminent and .leading figure; and 

t The closed lotus-bud in the hand of the figure called Bramha, and the open 
lotus in the ha.nd of that called Vishnd, a.re the only circumstances that have 
the shadow of favouring this hypothesis; and these are feeble and uncertain 
proofs on which to build such & couclusion. 
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why the others should not bnly never occupy the chief place, 
nor even appear in anyone instance on an equality with him, 
but should uniformly be repres~nted in a diminutive shape, ashis 
servants or courtiers: this is quite inconsistent with the idea of 
any equality of reverence towards the three gods who are sup
posed to have a property in the temple. Shivs. appears with 
all his family and domestics; his wife Parvati, his sons Gancsh 
and Kartik, Bhriga the chief of his gana, the worn-out mum's, 
the pcisaches who attend him, with his bull Nandi, and the 
tiger, his wife's vahana: Bramha and Vishnu appear solitary, 
without their families, without their attendants, and' chiefly re
cognizable by their vtihana or conveyances. Shivs. appears in 

- his different incarnations: not one of all Vishnu's numerous in
carnatians cail here be traced. , . 

It has been observed by some writers, that the dress of tho 
figures is difforent from that now in use in India; and Niebuhr 

remarks that the figures * are beardless, c.;cept that of 
* 24:t Shiva in the great bust, to which may be added that in 

the eastern chapel, and the bearded rYJ.unis, which he over
looked. But so far is the first observatiol?- from being true, that 
there is not. a piece of dress on any floO'11re in the cave, except 
the fancy cap on some of them, which is not at this day com~ 
monlyme,t with inllndia. The shlJla, or long web of thin cloth 
folded round the loins, is that in general use allover llindostan 
ulid the Dekhan. The same may be said of tho jewels and or-

, naments";'-t~oy are precisely the heavy tasteless ornaments that 
toad' tho necks, ankles, arms, and,ears of tho Hindus. If mOl;t 
of the figures are nearly naked, this is owing to several reasons. 
Stat'uaries na.~urally dislike formal dresses, as s. great incum .. 
branco on their l1rt, since they conc~al or defOTm the most 
graceful contour~ of the human body, the expression of which, 
und of the emoti<1ns of the countenanoe, is the great triumph 

. 9f ,their ali. In the next place, there are really very few 
}lieccs of g.enuine Hindu dr;ess: the BrahminJ for example, 
has. only the dhoter, or cloth that covers the lower part of the 
body, a:~d the angt.Vaster, which is wrapped round the upper 
'pa~t of the body ;-till he is ma~'ied, he wears only the 'any .. 
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tlJn..~ter and langoti, which last is a short cloth thn.t passes be
tween tho thighs, and is fastened before and behind to a string 
that goes round the loins: the 8rmyasi uses an allgwastcr dyed 
yellow with saffron and caned ch,hati, and the langoti. The 
Gosl1wis and Byragi8 wear the langoti alone. The only regular 
1):11't8 of the dress of a woman a.re the ltlguda, a long web of cloth 
from sixteen to twenty cubits in length; which, after covering 
tho middle part of the body, is thrown ove-r the shoulders and 
forms a graceful covering for the upper part; and the cholee, a 
short jacket with short sleeves, uiled to support ra.ther than tQ 
conceal tho breast. Most of the articles of dross now worn 
have been introduced by the Musulmans; such as the an'grakha 
andtlopatre, which cover the upperpartofthebodyj the turban> 

the cholna, or short drawers, &0. It should be remembered, too, 
that when a Hinuu approaches his gods reverently, he lJUrifies 
himself, and throws off all his dress except that parh which co~ 
vcrs his loins, and many of the figures in this cave are in the 
act of adoration. Finally, the principal figures are gods, who in 
*most nations have been represented with ]ittlo covering. 
At present, none of the figures in Elephanta are sculp- * 2,tG 
tured in 0. state of entire fudity; though it is said that 
SOIDe of those now broken more nearly approached the state of 
nature, and were muti1'l.ted by the piety or wantonness ~f vi
!:litors. As for the circumstance of the figures being beardless, 
it is owing to their representing celestial beings, who are sup~ 
posed to enjoy eternal youth. The 'n'£unis, or celestial -sages, 
however, are always represented in these sculptures, as they are 
in the Rinda mythology, with beards, as being aged. Shiva 
also in Hindu poems, as well as in paintings, has frequently 
either a l?eard or mustB.ehios. 

Travellers have entertained very different ideas of the' degree 
of genius and art displayed in this temple and the figure's 
around it : .some are disposed to rate them very high, and speak 
in rapturous terms of the execution and design of several of the 
compartments. To me it appears, that while the whole con
ception and plan of the temple is extremely grand and magni
ficent, and while the outline ana disposition of the separate 
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figures indicate great talent and ingenuity, the execution and 
finishing of the figures in general (though some of them prove 
the sculptor to have had great merit) fall below the original 
idea, and are often very defective, in no instance being pos
sessed of strikiug excellence. The figures have something of 
rudeness and want of finish, the proportions are sometimps lost, 
the attitudes forced, and everything indicates the infancy of 
the art-though a vigorous infancy. The grouping appears to 
be still more defective than the execution of the separate 
figures :-80 number of little and almost dwarfish figures are 
huddled around one or two larger ones. Indeed it deserves 
consideration, whethe-r the nature of. tbe Hindu mythology; 
which repre~ents .everything by hieroglyphic, be not extreme
]y unfavourable to the fine· arts. The arts of painting and 
sculpture owe their chief bea':lties to a successful repr~senta.. 

t.ion of external objects, and to a happy development of the 
universal feelings and passions of human nature, are expressed 
ou the human frame. Butin the mythology of the Brahmins, 
such is the number of legends relating to each of the gods, 

and so much are their va.rious qualities and properties 
* 246 depicted by conventional ma~ks and sym*bols, "Which 

the character and situation of oach individual, much as 
:lscertain distinctly a written name or mark would do, that. the 
i~genuity of the artist is ttot required to indicate by the fint) 
touches of his art what is done by a rougher and grosser way . 

.. I 
~he Egyptia.n sculpture seems never to have passed beyond 
this step. The Greeks by their fine genius burst the shackles 
which they received from their masters, and their statues and 
sculpture will probably be found most excellent, where the 
genera' characters and passions of ht\man nature swallow up the 
understood symbols of the individual represented,-when the 
p:1i~ter rather than the people speaks. On this account I h~ve 
ahvays l'egal'ded the attempt made by Sir Joshua Reynolds 
to restore in a. certain degree the use of hieroglyphic in paint
ing, as ,an oversight of that excellent painter and admirable 
criJje. ,It seems to be taking a. step backward, and to be de .. 
grading that bea.utiful art from exhibiting a representation of . 
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general nature intelligible to aU mankind, to the exhibition of 
a local and temporary character, intelligible only to those whose 
age and country have qualified them to peruse it. When car
ried all its length, it brings back the fino arts from giving re
present.ations of ideal nature, and strong and refined passions, 
to tho mera art of copying external objects and symbols; it 
makes them a provincial dialect instead of an universal and 
eternal language-it ha& a tendency to strike genius out of the 
art. The general ase of such symbols, accordingly, appears to 
me to have combined with other eauses to blunt the sense of 
the Hindus for the fine arts: they are delighted to recognize a 
deity by his vahana, his many heads and numerous arms; but 
they appear to set little value on tho accurate delineation of a 

passion, or tho fine forms that start from beneath the chisel or 
the pencil: the passion being represented by its artificial sym
bol, tho natural sign loses its value. The Hindus are always 
children, and amused with baubles; their groups even of living 
beings are gener.aJly still life. If tltero are many. figures in the 
piece, they ue commonly seated, and action is rarely represeut.' 
ed; or if it be, it is generally an obvious one, like a fight or 
battle. The various figures, as may be remarked of those at 
Elephanta, are never made to concur by different actions to
wards one end, so as to pl.'eserve unity in the piece. ':While 
8culp*ture is in this state, and while the art of grouping 
a.nd of telling a story is in this condition, it is not going * 247 
too far ~o consider them as in their infancy, . 

While the particular compartments of figures have these 
defects, it is remarkable that the whole framo and form of the 
excavation,. which to the eye appears regular, when critically 
examined and measured, is found to be in an uncommon degree 
faulty. The pillars in the different ranges deviate from the 
straight line, Borne advancing and some receding vt'yond their 
prOpel" places. Many of them staud with a certain degree of 
obliquity, few of tl1eIll are of exactly the same d!mensions, and 
the different sides of the same pillars. arO mrely similar to each 
other. Even the whole temple itself, which to the eye presC'nts 
the appearance ofregnlarity, haR no two sides of the same magni-
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tude: in a work hewn and carved out with such prodigious 
labour and expense as this of Elephanta, such a defect appears 
astonishing. This inequality, extonding. to the temple itself, 
the pillars, and the shrines, gives rise to an idea that the inequa. 
lity may be intentional.. Mr. Crawford in his Sketches observes, 
tha,t the Hindus nover make the sides of a tank or roservoir 
perfectly equal to each othE'r. The remark seems to me cor. 
fect so far as concerns the fact; but with every inquiry that I 
have made, I cannot discover that thero is any such positive 
rlllo, or that it is applied ,to any of their buildingA or edifices. 
Most of the compartments havo suffered a good deal from force 
and injury rather than time; the £gures, which are nIl in fun 
relief and !perely adhering to the wall, nro easily subject to 
lllJury. 

It is wort11Y of notice, that tho ~xcavation appears once to 
havo been painted in water-colours! some of these colours still 
adhoro to tho roof, though none of the figures that have been 
p~\intcd on it are so entire Is to be recognizable. Some remains 
of water-colours aro also visible in othor parts of the cave. It 

is probable that all the £gures were once paintod* t in 
* 248 many and glaring colours, as is still practised in regard 

to Hindu idols. The third oye in the forehead of Shiva 
and of his servants could not have been distinguished at any 
considerable distance unless painted.' The remains of similar 
paintin~ aro still seen at the caves of KallAra, and even in the 

I , . 

1lluguificenp temples of Egypt. 
SOlll<? time ago a considerable fr~gment of one ofth~ cushion

like .capitols of one of the great pillars fell down. On examin
ing it, it apponrea to have been £Xed on by two largo pegs or 
p~UH, and the capital being examined, two pieces of teakwood 
by which it ~ad beon fastened wero discovered. It is romark
fl,bl~, that theso pioces of wood when cut with a. knife were 

. still ~ery hurd uud sound within, though they must probably 
, / 

----------------------~-----
t Over the grand entrance, between the eastern pillar and pilaster, there is a 

dra.wing in water-colours of several concentric circles with Bome figures, which 
m!\; have: represented the liigns of the zodiac i bu~ the colours are too ruut'l11 
WO~Q to admit of their being correctly distingUished. 
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ha.ve upheld the fragment for many hnndre~ years; for if it be 
not admitted that they conld have been used as a hold to retain 
a piece of the stone broken oft' at the original excavation of the 
temple. which soems sufficiently probable, still they must be 
upwards of threo hundred years old, as Elephanta was certa.inly 
not used as a place of worship f["om the time that the Portu
guese seized Bombay, and probably n~t for a long time before. 
When the Portuguese took the island, the sculptures probably 
suffered much from the ignorance and want of curiosity of that 
people, as well as their bigotry and detestation of all pagan. 
idols: their cattle seem to have taken shelter in the cave du
ring the monsoon, as long as they had the island. Pyke informs 
us t that a Portuguese fidalgo fired a grea.t gun into the cave 
to amuse himself with the echo, by which several of the pillars 
were broken. The whole of the lower part of the excavation, 
with the pillars and figures for about two feet from the ground, 
in consequence of the lodging of the water which comes in by 
the eastern and western entr~nces. \las been rotted and worn 
down, so that the stone is easily broken if a little force b" 
applied. Several of the pillars are mutilated; some of them. 
evidently from this cause, .as the sound upper part still adheres 
to the roof, while the base, which was injured by the rainwater 
and damp, has fallen off: some of the figures, however, apeear to 
have suffered considerably since Niebuhr's time, as appears from 
his draw*ings, the figures in which are in some instances 
more entire than the figures in the excavations at present * 2ciO 
are. The eastern and western entrances have been broken 
and defaced by the falling in of huge masses of stone and earth 
from above, so that the approach to them is now rather difficult, 
from the irregula.r masses of scattered rocks lying in heaps. 

Nothing presents itself in these excavations, which can lead 
to a satisfactory solution of the important and curious question, 
In what age or by what dynasty was this vast temple com~ 
pleted? One fact is' worthy of notice, that a greater number of 
ma.g~ificent cave-temples prese,nt them8elvos ill a small space 

.. Areh<roZrogia, vol. vii., p. 329. 
39 
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on this coast, and in "territories originally inhabited by aMah
ratta race, than are to be met with in any other part of India. 
The Caves of Elephanta, those of .K.\nara, Amboli, and SOlDe 

others on the island of Salfette, the fine cave of Carli on the 
road by the Bor Ghat to Poo,na, the still more extensive and 
magnificent ranges at Ellora,. not to mention some smaller 
cave-temples in the Kok~n and near the Adjant/t pass,t are 
all on Mahratta ground, and seem to show' the existence of 
some grea.t and powerful dynasty, which must have reigned 
ma.ny years to complete works of such labour and extent. The 
existence of temples of opposite characters, and of different and 
hostile religions, only a few miles from each other, and in some 
instances, as at ,Ellora, even united in the same range, is a 'sin
gular fact, which well deseryes to excite the, attention, and 
exercise the industry, of the Indian antiquary. 

AU'travellers who have visited Egypt and India have been 
irresistibly struc~ with the resemblance between the temples 
of Egypt and the excavations of India, as well in the massy 
dignity of the whole, as in the arrangement and form of the 
temple and the appearance of the figures.. Many articles in the 
mythology <;>fthese countries also exhibit a singular coincidence; 
but no judicious comparison has hitherto been instituted be
tween th,e architecture, sculpture, and mythology of the two 
countries. . 

'. * Noto.-About a quarter of a. mile to the S.E. of these caves, 
'*' 250 the,e is another set of considerable extent; but as the rain 

during the monsoon runs into tbem and carries great quantities 
of earth ,a.long with it, they have been in a. great measure filled up. Some 
of t4e statues appear half out of the earth; they belong to the Hindt1 
mythology, and appear .to be of respecta.ble workmanship. Should the 
mania, of Hihduism ever invade us, the stream of rain during the mon
soon which has filled them, might with a. little ingenuity be employed 
as the means of removing the rubbish tha.t has been accumulated. 

qn the very top of the hill in which are the caves there is a figure of 
a s~,all tiger 'or lion of rude worlqnanship. , 

t The'stupeudous excavations on the fortified rook of Dowluta.bad, within a 
fe,! Jllile. ,of Ellora., might be added all an example of a similar sort of archi
t~cture (if it mn.y be 80 called), for a. different purpose indeed, but in the sa.mfJ 
territory a.nd by the same race. 
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[NoTE.-See Journal B. B. R. A. Society, vol. I., p. 40, Couto's Decades 
VII., hk. III., chap. xi., Pagoda. of Elephanta.; vol. III., p. 41, the Rev. Dr. 
'Wilson's Account of Elephanta Caves; vol. IV., p. 261, the Rev. Dr. 
Stevenson's Theory of the Great Elephanta. Cave; id., p. 341, Second 
Memoir by Dr. Wilson; see also :TournaI R. A. S., vol. III., p. 100, foot· 
note 1; vol. V., p. 81, Paper by Col. Sykes; id., p. 324; Bust of Siva at-; 
id., vol. VIII., p~ 83 (Fergusson~s Rock-cut Temples of India); Asiatic 
Jonrnal, 1816, vol. II., p. 546 (Visit to-by Captain Basil Hall) i 
see also Daniell's Views of Agra, Dehli, &c., and of Elephants. and 
Sal sette ; Symbolical Natnre of the Sculpture at-vide Antiquities. 
of Orissa. by Babn Rajen<h-a.lal Mitra, vol. I., pp. 34, 51; Asiatic Re
se:a.rches, vol. IV., p. 409, Some Account of the Cave of Elephanta by 
J. Goldingham; vol. VI~ p. 251 (note-in an article on the Literature 
and Religion of the Bttrmas by Dr. F. Buchauan); vo1. XVII, p., 188, 
Berncastel's Voyage to China, inclllding a. Visit to the Bombay Prel:li
dency, &c., 2 vols. 

Besides the above references, I give the following notes, for which 
I bave to thank one of our most active members-Dr. Da. Cunha::"-

" Among the principal accoWlts or the cave-~emples of Elephanta by 
European writers, that of John Hwghen van Linschoten, written in 
15i9, is generally considered the earlies~-ever written. Long before him, ... 
however, the celebrated physician of the king Dom J oao III. of Portuga_ # 

Dr. Garcia d'Orta, had described the temple in his' Colloquios,' printed in 
Goa in 1563. (See Subsidios para a Historia da India Portugueza., &c., by 
Rodrigo J. de L. Feiner, Lisbon, 1868, pp'. 160-161.) He first saw the cave
temple in 1534 and describes it thus ;- 'There is another pagoda, better 
than all others, in an island called Pori, which we name" the islaJiG ofthe 
elephant." There is a. hill in it, and at the top of this hill an underground 
dwelling hewn out of a. living rock. The dwelling is as large as a monas
tery, and has open courts and cisterns of very good water. On tbe walls 
around, there are large sculptured images of elephants. lions, tigers, and 
of many human figures. such as amaaous, and other various kinds, well 
cut. At presen~ this pagoda. is mnch damaged by the cattle that enter 
there; but in 34 (1534), when I came from Portugal, it was really worth 
seeing. I saw it then when we were at war with Bassein (BaQaim), 
which place was soon a.fterwards given by the king of Cam bay (Cam
baia) to Nuno da. Cllnha.' (See Colloquios, by Dr. Garcia d'brta, 2nd 
ed., Lisbon. 1872, p. 212.) When the Portuguese took possession of the 
island of Elephanta a.s one of the dependencies of Rassein, it was rented 
to one Jo8oo Pires for the annual quit-rent of 105 pardaos. It was in his 
.handsa.slate as the year 1648. (See Subsidios. ut 8ttpra, pp. 157-158.) Soma 
time a.f'ter it was transferred to Manuel Rebello da Silva, who, again., mada 
it over to his daughter Dona Rosa. Maria. ~anuel d' Almeida. IDarriEtd to 
Lopa de Mello Sampaio, on the 22nd April1616 .. l.utd wh~ de§cendanta 
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were living in Bassein as late as 1848. (See Diccionario llistorico Expli. 
cattvo, by F. N. Xavier, Nova.-Goa. 1848, p. 52. t 

"Diogo do Couto, who, writing about the first decade of the seven
teenth century, says that he 'had visited the cave of Elepha.nta. fifty 
years ago,' must have seen them about 25 years after Dr. Garcia d'Orta 

• (See Decadas ¥II., hk. III., chap. xL) Diogo do Co'uto refers to au 
inscription which was at the door of the caves and was carried away to 
Portugal. When the island of Elephant~ came into the possession of 
the Portuguese, the stone, it is said, was removed and shown to a 
Viceroy. and then sent to Portugal. where it was said to be lost. If there 
was any Viceroy or Governor who took much interest in inscriptions. it. 
was Dom J 00.5 de Castro. So it would be but natural if one 'Were to look for 
this lost stone among the ;poils or property ol'that distinguished man .• 
This is exactly what ,has been done, and the honour of this search and 
the discovery of this slab are enti~ely due to an Englishman, although be 
did nQt know what it was about. :Mr. James Murphy, Architect, in 
his 'Travels in Portugal,' publ1shed in London in 1795, says that a 
Sanscrit inscription was discovered by him in the 'Penhll Verde,' a. 
gal'llon-house situated in the bea~tiful Portuguese sa.nitarium of Cintra, 
and formerly the resi~ence of Dom., Jot\.o de Ca.stro .. It was in MU1'phy'tJ 
time inhabited by one of his descendants. Dom Joao de Castro died in 
Uoa on the 14th June 1548, and was buried in the Fra.ncisclI-n Church, 
from whence his bones were transla.ted to the chapel belonging to hi~ 
villa at Cintra. For further particulars I refer to Murphy's work al?ove 
mentioned." 

I trust we may soon ha.ve a. copy of this rema.rka.ble inscription se
cured for our Jourx1~J. 

"Another fact worth noting is the mention Erskine makes- oJ 'a 
'ruined Portuguese edifice,' close to the 'large a.nd clumsy elephant cut 
out of all insulated black rock." Now this I ruined edifice,' which has 
hitherto remained unknown to the English reader, was .. tower equip
ped wi~h gnns for the defence of the island against the pirates' • paraos,' 
which were in Hie habit of infesting the neig4hourhood. This tower 
had; besides, a. flagstaff, which used to hoist a. peculiar Bort of flag as a 
signal to the Portuguese vessels to keep away from the island when 
sU.l"l·ounded by th~ pirates' boats. (See Chronista de Tissuar;y, vol. III., 

. pp. 261.262 .. In the same- pages a description of the island and CaTes 
is, found as observed in 1634.)"-ED.] 
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REMARKS ON THE SUBSTANCE CALLED GEZ, 

OR :MANNA, 
FOUND IN PERSIA AND ARMENIA. 

By Captain EDWARD FREDERICK, of the Bombay Establishment. 

Read 28il£ September] 813. 

At entertainments in Persia a sweetmeat called gezangabeen 
is usually met with, the pleasant taste amI other singular pro
perties of which, as well as the mystery that involyed its origin, 
excited my curiosity to know if it were au animal or a vegetable 
production. ' 

The principal ingredient in its composition is a white gummy 
substance called ge'Z, which when mixed up with rose-water, . 
flour, and pistachio-nuts into Bat round cakes, that are generan~ , 
made three inches in diameter and a quarter of au inch thick, 
lias much the appearance and feel of common dongh, though a 
little more hard. It is at the same time both adhesive and 
brittle, for any attempt to cut it shows the former qualit.y, as 
it sticks to the knife; -and if pulled, it admits of being ~rawn 
out to some length like birdlime. The mode, however, gene
rally practised of breaking it for use, is by placing one cake on 
the palm of the hand somewhat hollowed and striking it with 
the other, when the blow occasions it to fly into several pieces, 
whose edges, rather unexpectedly, appear smooth and polished 
like broken glass. 

Hardly any of the inhabitants of the provinces of Fars anu 
lrak with whom I conversed, could afford'me anything like 
accurate information of the manner and place in which this 
singular substance was procured i the most intelligent of them 
caudidly acknowledged their ignorance of the -matter, merely 
saying that tliey believed it came from some place between 
Isfahan and H ummaaan. 
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No traveller with whose works I am acquaibted makes the 
slightest * mention of either the gez, or the shrub on 

* 252 which it is found, except Chardin; and even he, with 
the addition of the copious notes that are subjoined by 

his learned editor to the latest edition of his travels, affords but 
little satisfaction, and that through the medium of hearsay iu
formation. 

Both the existence, of manna and the mode of its production 
appear to have been objects of anxious research with M. Niebuhr 
uuring his visit to Arabia Petrooa, a country which abounds, 
by his description, with prickly shrubs that are likely to pro
dure such a substanc~: yet little success attended his labours, 
for he complains that his inquiries at Suez were answered in 
the most provoking manner by the fabulous tales of a monk, to 
which he prudently refused a. place in his travels, from their 
bearing too much the ail' of a monastio legend. At Bussora he 
seems to have been better pleased as to the result of his inquiries. 
A specimen of the Tarandjubin manna was given him in round 
grains of a yellowish hue, and said to be found in Persia on a 
prickly shrub; it was considered v~ry nourishing, and when 
llew 1y g~thered had no purgative qualities. It was much useQ 
as a sugar in dishes of meat, and particularly in pastry. 

However nnwiWng to place my own opinions in opposition 
to the authority of so intelligen.t and accurate a traveller as 
Niebuhr, still I cannot avoid thinking that he might have mis
takeu ~ dammah (the juice expressed from dates newly 
gltthered) for an inferior kind of manna, which it resembles 
lnlich by his description in colour and sweetness; and this idea. 
is strengthened 'by the uses to which they are in common 
applied. The dammah is however not absolutely in a granulated 
stat~, but is very generally used in cookery as a substitute for 
sugar by the .middle and lower classes of people, both at Bag. 
dad, and Bussora. 

, \ . 
. Qhardin ~tates* that amongst the variety of botanical infor ... 

matiQn. which he obtained during his stay at Isfahan, he under ... 

• Chardin'. Travels,' vol. iii., p. 29;). 
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stood that the tree which bears the manna, of which there are 
many sorts, was also found in Persia. (f The best is yellowish 
and large-grained, and is brought from Nichapoor, a. country 
of Bactriana. The 'Second is called the manna of the tama
ri,sk, because the tree from which it distill'! is so named; it 
grows * in abundance in the province of Susiana. and 
particularly about Dawrac, a pla.ce in the Persian Gulf, * 253 
which is the Araca.t of Ptolemy. '1'he third sortis li-
quid; it is gathered about Isfahan upon a sort of tree larger 
than the tamarisk, of which the bark is polished and shining. 
The leaves of this tree distil the liquid manna iu summer, 
which they say is not a .dew, but an ex.udation from the tree 
congealed upon the leaf; you see it in the morning on the earth, 
and it is the richest of all. They employ it in medicine, as well 
as the manna of the tamarisk, and it is as' sweet as the other 
~ind." , 

It is however to be observed that the tamaru.k bears no re
semblance to the gavan, the bush on which the get is found j 
and although I am confident that Chardin alludes to the salM 
substance which I saw, yet it appears extraordinary that he 
never i!peaks of t,he sweetmeat. 

Let it however be recollected that Chardin did noli visit the 
places of which he here speaks, but entered Fersi&. from Georgia 
on the north, passed down the country through Tebriz, Soolta
'Dea, Koom, and Kashan to Isfahan; thus moving many degrees 
to the westward of those countries of Khozistan, Irak, and some 
parts of Koordistan, which are the only ones that produce the 
gez, or manna., as the Armenians call it. The route which I . , 

took was also part of that which Chardin had travelled, but I 
'Was 'pU'rsning one in almost a contrary direction when I saw the 
gez; being at that time on the road 'through Gilpaegan and 
Khorumabad to Kermanshah, which latter place is situated on 
the borders of Koordistan, lying in the 34th degree of north 
latitude, within which parallel the gez also abounds or( the hills 

t According to Dr. Vincent (in his Voyage of Nearchus. p. 362). the Araca of 
Ptolemy is situated near Bushil'e; he believes it to be the same island which Nie
buhr calls Larerlge (8.S) The modern Larrock. 
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of Koordistan. I was, however, unable to ascertain its precise 
appearance and consistency in its nati.va state, when seen in this 
neighbourhood. But the similarity of climate and mountainous 
aspect of country in the vicinity of Moosht and Ahmudea pro
ducing the same shrubs, obviously led me to conjecture it must 
be the produce of an insect there also, as well as when found on 
the gavan in Persia. 

* All my endeavours to gain iuformation relativo to the 
* 254 !Je~ were for s.ome time fruitless, being commonly an~ 

swered' with fables and ridiculous stories too improbable 
to deserve credit, and too idle to be here related; but fortu-

_ nately on my return from I;Iummadan 1 struck out to the right 
from the cOrJ?mon road, and halting one day at the town of I{hon ~ 
sar, a ptace boautifully romantic from the wildness and luxuriance 
of its licenery, I heard froIQ. the inhabitants that its neighbour. 
hood was celebrated for its gez, and that it was the production 
of an animal like a louse. This news excited no slight sensation 
of pleasure, as it held out a p'rospect of the accomplishment of 
my anxious wishes. That so little shoul<l be known of so' sin. 
gular a substance, even in the v~ry vicinity of the place of its 
production, is, amongst many other instances, a proof of the 
ignorance and indifference of the Persians regarding the gene. 
ral know1edge and I geography of their own country; for at Is. 
f~han, which is only one hundred miles distadt from Khonsar, 
and i,ntimately connected with it by the constant intercourse of 
paravan; ·or merchants, as well as innumerable pilgrims annually 
going ~o Nedgef, I WaS repeatedly told the most palpable absur
,dities of the gez' being a dew that fell from heaven in autumn.t 
Had 'the Armenians accounted for it in this way in allusion to 
,the manna received by the Israelites in the wilderness, it would 
have excited, no astonishment, as they call it manna. 

,!;,-The ancient Maxoene. 
" :t .... The Usbe'k mel'chants tra98 chiefly in the higher TlU'tary, Muscovy, and 
the Indies. "They carry thither silk and a. great dea.l of maIllla, which they call 
sherkcst. which signifies the milk of a."tree, because this drug is white. "l'ia a. 
dew that ,falls on the treos, and dropping from their branches, they reduce it 
iIl:t~ small grains, which the people put into glasses for sale."-Hi.tory oj Gen
ghiscall the Great, by p, de Ia Croix, sen., p. 204. 
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Hilt to return. Befol'e daylight, we marched from Khonsar, 
and, on clearing the houndaries of the town, -deviated Jrom the 
main road as we had ooell directed, and began rambling amongst 
t,he bushes on the face of the mountain on our right, diligently 
looking for the gEZ. The d,rections ,ve had received were to 
('xamine the bl1shes el0sely, as the object of 0111' search was not 
('asily visible at any distance; too much confidence, however, in 
the knowledge of our servant'3 and guide, who with true Per
·sian effrontery asserted they were familiar with the 
flppearance of the gez in, its natural state, nearly oc- * 255 
casianed u~ a complete disappointment. W' e had re
linquished the pursuit in very ill humour, to resume our jour
ney, when we met, as chance would have it, two peasauts pro
ceoding to the very spot we had just quitted: as usual Wt3 

accosted them, and were not a little pleased at hearing they 
were the people whose occupation it was to gather the gez. 
1'his lucky meeting sct the impertinence of our 8ervants in its 
true light, and convinced ns that both they and'the guide WiiE) 

as ignorant of the matter as ourselves, fur we had been in-
8trncted by them to examine the tops instead of the interior of 
the bushos, which we might have persevered in without effect 
nut':! Duomsday, The confusion of the guide/who hel~ a re
spectable rank in life, was excessive, when we langhed at the 
circnmst£mce of a Persian swearing by the head of his king (8. 
very serious oath in Persia) that he had seen that which it was 
clear he had never looked upon. 

The men alluded to were furnished with a stick three-fourths 
of an inch in diameteJ." and cnrved at the further extremity, 
which was coverod with leather, and a kind of oval leathern 
bowl near three feet long and two broad with a handle to it, 
resembling an .egg-shell cut in two longitudinally. Besides 
these, they had a sieve suspended from the right side, to free 
t,he gez from the insects and small pieces of leaf that generally 
fell with it when first beat from the bush: the hot tom of the 
sieve was of ('oar8e woollen cloth. 

The countrymen were easily persuaded by a trifling pre~ent 
to fan immediately to work and show us a specimen of their 

40 
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employment. They turned off the road a few yards amongst 
the bushes we had just 'quitted, and placing the leathern rt'
ceptacle underneath, they beat the bushes on the top with 
the crooked stic~; in a few minuteR they ha:d obtn.ined a 
handful of a white kind of sticky substance not unlike hoar
frost, of a very rich sweet taste: this, after being purified by 
boiling, is mixed up into the sweetmeat before mentioned under 
the name of gezungabccn. 

Though the gAz ~hen fresh gathered from the gavan bush 
admits of heing sifted, still in this original state it is brittle and 

adhesive Rt thf:3 same * .time, qualities for which it is so 
* 256 remarkable after its prepal'ation as a- sweetmeat. If 

pressed, it sticks to the fingers; but on being smartly 
struck with a bit of wood separates easily into small grains 
like lump sugar. It is in this state in cool weai~er, or when 
the thermometer does not exceed 68°; but liquefies on being 
exposed to a heat above that temperature, resembling white 
honey both in colour and taste. 

The shrub on which the gez is found is called the g&.van; • 
it grows froJIl a small root to the height of about t)Vo feet and 
a half, spreading into a circular form at the top from three to 
four feet. and a: hulf in circumference. Captain Stewart, the 
g~ntleman with whom I was travelling, remarlced that it had a 
striking resemblance to the broom, but did not, we were in
~ormed, 'h'ear a yellow flower. 'rhe leaves were small and nar
row, and und~rneath we saw the gez spread all over the tender 
branches like white uneven threads, with innumerable little 
insects creeping slowly about. 

These little creatures appeared to derive their subsistence 
~rom the leaves and young bark of the bush they inhabit; and 
this is the opiuion of the country people, They are either three 

. dist"inct species of insects, or one in three different stages of 
exist.ence: <me kind is perfect(y red, and so diminutive as to 
be sea.reely perceptible; the second dark, and very like a. com
rnqn louse though not so large; and the third exactly a very 
small fly. They are all extremely dull and sluggish, and are 
found lying or creeping about betweE'n the bark of the gavan • 
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'and the gez. The peasants, as well as the inhabitants of 
Khonsar, were decidedly of opinion that this curious substance 
is the production of these diminutive animals, as neither the 
insects nor the gez are found on any other tree in the neigh
bourhood; nor can we be allowed to imagine it may be a vege
table gum, as no appea1'ance of any gummy liquid oozing from 
fissures in the bark of the bush could be observed on the clos
est examination., The people who are engaged in the collec
tion of this curious article continue their occupation every 
third day for twenty-eight days during this season of the year 
(September), when they find a renewal of the gez; but if of
tener repeated, they said their work would be attended with 
no SUCCtlss, as the insects would be top much exhallsted . 
.. There is, howev"er, another method in which the gHZ is 
said to be produced in the hilly parts of Looristan, which * 257 
province and- Khonsar are the only p)aces in Persia 
where it is found. There, common report gives it out to be a 
dew that settles on tho leaves of'the oak, which in this country 
is a stunted tree, in comparison with that of English growth; 
and (l were a cloth," they say. u to be spread on the ground, 
and allowed to remain there all nigl;1t, it would on the ensuing 
morning be found covered with the gez," like large crys.t~l drops 
of dew, such as are seen on plants in the early part of the 
morning in England. This sort, however, is not held in such 
estimation as that procured near Khonsar, which latte1' I look 
upon as unquestionably an a.nimal production. t 

As I am only anxious to state plainly such facts as were 
witnessed by myself, and to add such additional inf~rma.tion as 
I could procure from the observation of others, without thE.' 
slightest inclination to adduce any theory of my own, I shall 
cite every authority or information connected with the subject 
that I have been able to procure, however much they may differ 
from my own observations. Amongst others, the author of the 
Toofutul Momoneeu, an esteemed Oriental work, under the 

t It it! to be remarked that common bee.honey. t~ougb not abundant, is well 
known in Persia, '!ond oConsidert'd a grea.t luxilry lor breakfast when fl'esb, Bnd ioi 
11.180 fermente4 and preserved fur winter use. 
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article Gezungabefln, says, ., Gezungabeen is a dew which fa.lI~ 
on the tamarisk (!lez) and on similar trees; it is like manna (tu. 
runjabin), and congeals. 'l'hfl best is found upon the beod (or 
willow); tha.t take? from the gez (or tamarisk) and the bulloGt (or 
oak) is of a costive nature. It ought to be white and pure, and 
not mixed with leaves." Another work states that the H Ge
~ungabeen is II substance like manna (turungabeen) which fa.lls 
on th~ leaves of the toorfa; the best is produced at Ka.een and 
Naeen (the former in Khorassan and the httel' in Persia). It 
is found in large grains like gum mastich.'" 

A journey which I subsequently made to Bagdad (,'Onvinced 
me that the gez was not exclusively confined to the above
mentioned places, but was fou,nd in the neighbourhood of SOlDe 

towns in the range of mOllntains"" running through 
* 258 Koordistan, dividing Persit\ from Asia Minor and Me-

sopotamia, whe~e 'it is called manna by the Armenians, 
and'said to be exported in quantities through Erzeroom and 
Comtantinople into Europe for medicina.l purposes, and used 
in the same manner a~ the Sicilian ma,nna. Botanists describe 
this lattet a~ a vegetable gum procured in Ualabria and SicilYI 
and exuding from the Prai.Cinll8 or wild ash ; but there is eer
tainl,Y some reason ito suppose that more accurate observation 
m,ay at some fllture period prove it to he tho production of the 
Aphis tribe, instead ofa. vegetable gum, as is at present believed. 
Theu' mM.icit;lal properties a.ppear to be the same. 

(Signed) E. FREDERICK. 

Note.-The ingenious author of this paper was not probably aware that 
"the celebrated natur",liat Gmelio, dm'jug his travels in Persia., bad 35 

~ittle success as former travellers in discovering the plant on which the 
gt::3 is found. 'l'he following extrl\ct from the IIillioire deB Decouverte .. 
faiM8 par div~r8 Sa-vans Voyag~ur8. tome ii., p. :356, Lll.usanne. J784, in 
givl.ng an acgollllt of Gmelin's travels. contains some curiolls particu. 
lars :;-," La manne Persique, appellee daus 1e pays tkereniabin, est une 
produc~ion de 11\ province de Perill, pen dista~te d'lspahan; on l'y re
clifiUe sur les feailles d'un arbre epineux inconllU aM. Gmelin. Cette 
DlJlonne est blanche com me la: neige, et ses grains S011t de In. grosseur 
de la semeuce de coriandre. On dit que If's paysans ~u pays ont 
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grand !loin de la recolter avant Ie lever du soleil. L'un d'eux se place 
SOilS l'arbre un tami!:l it. 180 main, tandis qu'un autre frappant avec un 
baton sllr lea feuilles et sur les epines, fait tornber la manne dans Ie 
tarnis, d'ou on Ia scrre dans nne caisse, ou dans un sac de peau. Pour 
pea qu'on attendit Ie lcver dn.. solei1, 1'0n ne recueilIeroit rien, vu que 18.
chaleur fait bientot fondre cette matiere qui s'evapore enauite. On 
employe cette manne dans les confitures, et les medecins Persans la 
preserivent trcs-sou,ent comme un doux purgatif, merne dans les mala
dies de poi trine. II existe en Perse une autre sorte de manne, dont Ie 
lieu natal est 180 proviuce de Chorasan ; elle se forme en volute, pu!ge 
a'\"ec plus de .. iolence que celIe de la premiere eapece sans affecter cepen
dant beaucoup 180 poi trine : elle n'a pas non plus un gotH aussi agreable, 
ni la merne blancheur, et s'appeUe en Persan serchisia." 

[NoTE.-Ge:c;,r is the',Persian name for the Tamarisk tree" Gezallgu.Lin 

~~}!} Ba.sra honey, manna, bitter honey, Richardson's Persian Diet . . 
The Torangabin is defined as follows in the Bgrhfm Didionary:-

c.,'~,r.:. 0);' ~ Cr.f .J.J ,,) C) f .J ...:-.. , c..'~~"":; ~.J C) )).J'! I.:J-=t.i ~ 

c...~# jJ .J ~'ri'- l:)'1O ~~ .J o)~j !.fill p.J l:.. ..r. ~ ~jl.c f)l.t)' 

J.r. o),u Lc> C) l_ f j I ~ ,) ~ ~sJ:"D j,) ":! j '.J ~ f "':-... 1 C) f ':-' ~~.o 
~.J t~ r j1-, I cl~J.p Cs'" yo r,; .r. 

"Torangabin homophonous and synonymous with Toranjabin, is a 
sweet medicine said to adhere to camel-briars like dew, and called .Mann. 

in Arabic, and Toranjabin is an Arabised word. It is said that one day , 
the morning breeze wafted it from heaven like snow upon the people of 
Moses (blessings on him !)." 

In Mr. E. Rehatsek's Catalogue of the Muna Firuz Library, section 
V., No.3, the Manna, which is there called U'sl-n.akhl, is described as a 
kind of sweet dew found on blossoms and on leaves, but which spoils if 
it be not gathered fresh. 

I would refer also to the account given in vol. III., pp. 139, 140, 
of Balfour's Cyclopredia of India, 2nd edition (18i3, Madras), title 
Manna, and the authorities therein collected; as also to vol. XIV., pp. 
266, 26(, Encycl(jpredia Britannica, 8th ed .• under the same title ;-vol. 
XIV., p. 386, Penny Cyclopredia. gives the different kinds of Manna j
anclsome information is to be gathered from Dr. Birdwood's Bombay Pro
ducts, p. 9 (publish~ in 1862, Bombay), Graham's Catalogue of Plants 
growing in Bombay and its vicinity (183!»), p. 11, Order 17, Natural Ord. 
Tamariscinere,80 gen. T. Galliea, and 81 T. Dioica: Persian Gaz. The 
Sanskrita Pichula seems to be the plant called Indian Tamarisc: see 4 
Asiatic Researches, 26~ {4to ('d.). At page 184. vol. 14, Asiatic Re-
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searches, is a paper by Major-General Thomas Hardwick, who tries to 
show thG\t the manna or Gez is a substance produced by ti.n insect. From 
the researches onateI' writers, however, the references to whose works 
are given above. I am inclined to think that it is a vegetable exudation 
or gum.- ED.] 
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* XVII. 

REMARKS ON 'IHE PROVINCE OF KATTIWAR; ITS 
INHABITANTS, THEIR MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. 

By Lieutenant JUlES MACMURDO, of the Bo-mbay Establishment. 

Hearl 30th November 1813. 

Trrs peninsula of Guzerat, commonly known uIl;der the name 
of Kattiwar, is situated within the 69th and 72nd degrees 
of east longitude and the 20th and Z3rd of north latitude. It 
is divid~~ into districts as follow :-

1, Jhal1awar. 2, Kattiwar. 3, Goilwar. 4, ~fuchoo Kaunta. 5, 
Hallar. 6, Soruth. 7, Babriawar. 8, Juitwar, also called Bllrdah. 
And the small peninsula of Oka M undul forms the 9th and 
least important division of the conntry. " 

1. Jhallawar, :which derives its name from the Jha11a Raj
poots, who inhabit it, is the most northerly district. The face 
of the country is level, and, excepting in the neighbourhood 
cf villages, destitute of wood. Its chief produce in grain is 
wheat, a great quantity of wbich is exported from the seaports, 
and also supplies the market,s of Guzerat. Cotton is exported 
from Jhallawar in considerable quantities; it is sent to Kutch 
from the ports ill the Gulf, and is likewise carried to Guzerat 
or convryed direct from Dho]era, Gogo, and Bhownuggur to 
the southward. 

The Teelaat or elder branch of the Jhallas is the family now 
possessing Vankaneer, although that of Hulwud and Drangdra 
are considered of more conseqnence; both of these towns are 
of importance in the ancient history of the district, but now 
fanen. greatly to decay. 

2. Kattiwar also takes its name from' its inhabitants, the 
Katty tribe. This division has Goilwar on the eastern, and 
pa,rt of Jhallawar and Hallar on t,he northern and western 
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sIdes: it extends from Palliad in a- south-western direction as 
far as the neighbourhood of Soruth and :5abriawar . 

... 260 * 'l'he district is large, and its soil and appearance, of 
course, yariable; but, generally speaking, the former is 

of a sandy nature much mixed with a reddish-coloured rock, 
of which last the hills are composed, and these, though not 
lofty, are numerous, and, being very deficient in wood, con
tribllte to give the district, a barren and uncultivated aspect. 
Its produce in grain is confined to the coarser sorts, among 
which bajaree and jowaree are abundaut; to theRe may be 
added a second or afte~ harvest of wheat, available in February. 

- This crop is produced by irrigation from the well!3 with which 
the more southern parts of Kattiwal' abound. '1'he horses of this 
dIstrict; - are generally supposed to be the best breed in the 
penin'>ula, and the KaUees tlwmselves give a prefarencc to 
those bred in the Cllotula hill. 

3. Goilwar, governed by the Goil Rajpoots, is a small but 
populom; ana fertile tract, lying between K~ttiwar and the. 
sea-coast, the chief city in which is Bhownuggur. t This dis
trict produces almost every grain, and f'xports a considerab1e 
quanti.ty frbm the sCtports, of which there are several, There 
is also ltn nmhall'u/~ or mango-forest; it extends for about a 
couple of ' miles, and is remarkable as bei.ng almost the only 
thing of the kind in the peninsula. The face of Goilwar, 
although. generally plain, has several remarkable mountains, 
among which 'm':ty be mentioned those of Palitana. and Seroi. 

4. Muchoo Kaunta, inhabited by Rajpoots, is the country 
, lying ,on the banks of the river Muchoo, as the name implies. 

Moorbee is. the principal town in tho district, and was granted 
to the ancestors of the present family (who are a younger 

, branch of the, Rao of Kutch) in the thirty-seventh year of the 
,reign of the emperor Akbar, in return for the surrender of the 
Ililful'tunate Jultan Muzufl'ur of Guzerat, who, on being expelled 
from bis sovereignty,- had taken refuge at the· court of the 

t 'This t~wn is perhaps improperly placed in Goilwar, bnt it il!J the capital 
of the G oils. 
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: hy a good soil and 'abundan('p ~f water.; but it, 16 at.: :;re· 
'~ent in 'a 'deplorable st:;l.t~: it:;; population I hS8 il';es~ all'<1 
. the country I?-xhibits an arrwaraDce 0f; poverty twlrlon: 

.~ met 'with ill the peninsula. ,Tlli" may be att!il:Ydt~_t 
,to it,-3 pee-diar I'ituation, eXpot'f'cl to ' tlw . in1·lll:.Jth '(I,f'*- : 3(-\~ 
!phlDUel"Cl'R froro b1::e- barbarous di~tri"t, uf"V 3[jUr,'-a-act., t'O 
t Lhe' co~st:lnt 'mlTloyal'l'cC' f01" 'flo :""Crie:::- f)~ J (\t'rs~ fro'tr.: t1::e~ ~l!l.~6"·C~: oi 
'diania, whicb place:is only-dl<:;i,ant·:::is.t,ee'D,'t.\ilcs.fl"o't.. Mo~Foee. 

-0. HaHal', 'Which takes its llame fWI'll the Halla.R"lj~oots 01 
'the Jharejah tribe, exte-nds from 'Mnchoo ,h3.'.lnta \a~Qng th( 
'whole coast- 'Of the Runn} las fal' as tk0 di~trict ot\ Oka .M-:llldul i-n 
'It south-west direction, and nearly to GondRllBn-d R~~cote on t111:: 
. -,ooth-e,ast side. lIt 'woold be imro~eible' -min,attly' to .o.est:-ibe 
tthe ifeatures 0f<~so 1arge Ian extent of C'0'Ilntry; but it may.b6 
t rCalarked teat tire eastern parts are hilly '2.nd rocky, and- tha.t 
I the ,"Hl~le·Uistritt:is deficient in ·wood. The s(:)il is ligbt, :;u.n'cI 

weU 'calculated fo"r the prod'l1cti'C'Il of baj<tteo a'L.:d j owaree;) 'l"n'l! 
';nally pa'rts:f6'r 'Wheat. The bllja"ree ef BaUar and the C'6t!~ 
j frOID' the uppe'r parts 'Of' tibe district ab0<'lt l'1U:lI~lll and·:'; &,mn 
'm"o oxported in great quantities'to Kutoh. 'l~he pri'l!cipal t-oW'll 
'1$ the seaport of N oan>ug~gtur, ''W hrcn is ext€'l!sive li:'ld pQ>r,rdon5 . 
'here 'are manufactories af doth of an descl';pti0llil, Il.'r,tloh'v:Y.<'1ed 
I'ci.mou,g the na.tives. 'The' <lye whicll .is, . .given to doth,here j;.; 

\ esteemed s,operior' t(} that of'almost allY part- of-Katen ef·Ka.ttI
'war. -and ,is -attributed -to the quaJi,ty of the water or. t!te· riv&. 
N a.gneJ ,W hich 'washes' the w.alls Gf the<eapita.l. . Piec6:-gooas al'o 

,here manufa:ctured for tQe Africoo aoo Arahian markets .. N0t 
-far-from Noanuggur·are,two er three-beds of pear! oysters, th'e 
1 property' of· the, raja: they produce pead,~ of an inferior ,~'Qalit)~ 
I but from an ignorance of th~'prQP~r method of treatine them, 
,the beds have been nel1rly exha.usted. 'fhe rajas ofNoanug:g-ur 
:hal'e(the title 'Of Jamit which they derive <from their Sindi!'.II: 

• ancestors. ..... --' -' - -----=-
;t<l'here a.re sevqral derivatiou'! of this' title gi'teu by'£IEtdia.ns; :\h~hortt,)dtfi~~ 

~vhopossess it d€rive it from Jlltnshede;~rmd Hhidco~frl)}n tHe'", )1'(\ JUfI', ,\ Bv('rl 
~'C!" ":flrm.\~ 
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6. Soruth, by which name the .whole peninsula wa!'! known 
to the Mahomedans, is the district which may be said to 
encompass the mountains of J oouaghur to the distance of thirty 
miles or upwards. This division is probably the most fertile, 
and from its being tolerably well wooded has a more pleasing 
appearance than any in the whole province,' although flat and 
possessing little vr.riety. The sea-coast, from Mangr~le as far 

as the * island of Deo, is generally included in Soruth, 
* 262 as being subject to Joonaghur; but it is often called 

Nagerwar, its origiu,:l llame when held by the NagaiI' 
Rajpoots. J oonaghur, in common with the greatest part of the 
peninsula, was subject to the Choorasena Rajpoots, when Rao 
Khengarl. a brother of the Rao of Kutch, invaded and established 
his authority thera. Sultan Mahmood Begura, who reigned in 
Guzerat in the year 1436, conquered Joonaghur from Rtto 
Mundileck, since which time it has been at different periods 
the residence of Moghul soobihdars and independent Yaho-

o medan governments. 
7. Babriawar (so called from the Babria tribe of Coolies, 

who formerly possessed great part of Kattiwal'l and Goilwar" 
but were driven by the Katties to the district at present hold. 
ing their name) cOq:lprises the part of the peninsula terminat
ing in Deo' island. It is a moun~ainous and woody tract of 
country possessing few towns, and producing barely sufficient 
f'Or its ow:a consumption. This district has been seldom explorfld 
until of late years, both on account of the natural difficulties 
and: of the barb~rous ~haracter which was attributed to its 
'inhabitants, .who seldom mixed with their more polished 
neighbours. The timber procured in Babriawar is of the large 
but useless kind. 'J.'he seaport of Jaff'rabad is properly in 
'Babriawar; and tha Seedees, who have in the course of several 
generations ~ultiplied in that neighbourhood, have formed 
some' distinct villages, where they live a life of industry, "'and 
collect for sale great quantities of excellent wild"honey. The 
tnouutaiflrs, of Babriawar afford a. never-failing pastUre j and 
dudng the scarcity of that arti-cle in 1812-3 almost the whole of 
the cattle of the peninsulaJ amounting to several Iakh,s, were 
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assembled in the neighbourhood of Ghir, a town of some conse
quence in the district. <I The jungl~s are stocked with tigers, 
and the different species of the deer genus, from the neel ghye 
to the morse deer, both of 'which are in abundance. Many 
villages in the district pay a pecuniary acknowledgment to 
Joonaghur; but the Babria zemindars are neither sufficiently 
wealthy nor industrious to render any effectual establishment 
in their country an object of desire in the neighbouring govern
ments. 

8. Jaitwar, inhabited by the Jaitwa Rajpoots, comprises 
that part of * the coast within thirty tuiles of Porebun-
del', which is the seat of authority of the presen,t sove- :I: 263 
reign family. They are styled Ranas,t and originally 
dwelt at the city of GoolJ).lee, the ruins of which are still to be 
seen and admired at the, bottom and on the summit of the Burda 
hills. The district of Jaitwar generally speaking is flat, the 
soil light earth with rock, and not remarkably fertile. The 
want of wood, so prevalent throughout the province, is equall~7, 
applicable to Jaitwar, and the water is in ma.ny parts brackish. 
Iron ore is smelted in considerable quantities in this district. 

9. Oka Mundul is a division separated from the peninsula 
by a runn or backwater, which flows from the Gulf of Kutch 
at Pindh Tarut across the point. of land, and is divided from 
the ocean at Muddee by a bank of saud of no great breadth. 
This runn is only overflowed at spring tides. The district is very 
small, and composed of hill and dale, the formtlr of which is 
universally covered with milk-bush and babool jungle, and 
the latter in many parts nnder tillage, but barely supplying 
the wants of the inhabitants, who are by no means numerous. 

The ishtnd of Bate,t which is included in Oka, is subject to 
a rana of the tribe of Wadhil or Wadhair Rajpoot; they. also 
occupy many villages on the main land of Oka. The other 
zemindars are of the Waghair tribe of Rajpoots; they are 

s\ 
t This family are not uncommonly styled the Puneheria. or tailed Ranas, from 

a vulgar tradition of their ancestor having had the end of his spinal bone carried 
to a preternatural length, resembling a tail. 

::: Properly Shunboodbar. 



1'1 j~6JjJnlly E:ihe!'lPfm, ,and. .have been (Illltillate -years) notoriou~, 
~:"8tes_ The Tedaat.s of the two castes are Batet'of the W8.-
dbai:.: .1!'I:.~ . n watka .of. t lw Waghairs; they are perfectly indepen
J'~'J>~, lillld, form .. the only fa.mi.lies, in the plmiwmLI. who have· 
~ll:fj:(l!'.kUl(i.d,thet\ls('hres free from t-ribQte,.and in,p@8sBRsion of, 
:,ht;,;t;, i:T lnnlti~{i! righlt3. ot: gtassias_ The water -of,Oka is. not;, 
,~'-l!-,Q.(t.' .I:TIU, it bt l'Ock TntlC'ft impregnated Iwith ,iron orel 

-qw, ~·-:i..eipa.!, rivf'r:ln the peninsula., is the nhadur~'.\V4ich, 
1ms its ris('- "'in the nOl'tlWrn. .and eastern p,art8 of Kat

;~ ~C.-.t.i t.iwar' iH a. hill, called ~1imdwo. nlOO.l'- .. lusdhun, and I 
!lowing in a south-west. direction passes Jaitpoor" 

iJpl,uJ"ia, and Gunnoile, and, PllfSui1Jg its. course nndpr th(' 
;"al!~ of Ka.ttianLlu;. £-ills into the spa at Nuvee Bunder) twelvo 
JI!." fifteen u:.\1t.'!J,.to th!? southward of porebunder. The banks 
~', ibi.:J ... "iver 'arc in g~neral sfieep,s . which beingfavoura.ble for,' 
'lll'ig~tiGm,l tl:e \V hole lttrlgth, of its course, .which ,is prebably. 
:-.i uty . n:~\.cs ill' a n:rt'i't liDe, is mar ked. by land in I the. highest! 
~s.te d ce:Uiva.ioli. Itl.tha -m~ns:ocla; small b(')ats lltl.vigato as· 

'd,l' a .. Kn.ttiallJ.::t1 al'ud eighteen miles from ,its m6)llth~ It; is n. 
!Hying" in the l'.l.1l1ut.ry, tha.t thill Blaadur receives ninety-nine· 
;,;tl'eam~' ill its ('ourge.'. Thlilre is.snoth€I'-BiIadul", whieh.rl$Ql 
~'lllthe opposite sH1~ of the sa'm~ hi11j,aud p:lilrsu(j's~an eUditerUl 

C(l'::,s,se t:hrough .the Horth. of, Kntt,i\'\'aI'~' passes>< nea.r Pa.1liad; 
;~Q .RiI Iil.pOOI", .lc~'QS its na.me in thai of Btllga.wa, and falls iut.cII 

• :he l,.ea"d,o(>th:;..(]tlI.Lof Cam-bay or/into the runn neaJ':it .. This· 
,~8.cn.l!;etLthc'-So()ka BhaullIr; it is neither so ,large nor so,useflll! 
~ ill;rea.,r.n1 tl.S the otI-lIer. Next to the BhadliIr·is,the·M.uchoo" 
. '~lxh ha~ iss rise in thlll Sirdh:1r hills in the bOl'ders:of llh.llar,_ 
;'-'1J. pl~rsui,Dg n. north-west course pa.~ses 1;V anka.D@el' 'nnd ,Moor ... 
lxleland disl'mDogUl'S by many Dl<iHlths into the runn a~ the head 
,of. LDe Gl1\fi,of.Kutch nG'ar Mallia_ 'l'hiR river has a rocky 1t'd 
;'all,Q 'b'f'rHwally !QW ba.nks; it is rem ... rkable for the size itattainl\' 

\ 

iL\.~h$ £RQVe c().t~rse Of,.bi.xty or ::;ixty-fivo males. . 
'J'~~ AjQ~ runs UQt far. from.Sil-ohar, flows past Ril.jcoto,-,nnti, 

\·~~i:lbin .• h·7{,\ .cess of. Pu:Jhal"(;'e,. where it receives th~ :Man'\~' 
.+--~ --'-,--.. _._-- -.----.-~---~----------- -_.-



river, and pursuing a. western Jirpdion fa.lls int·o the Gulf of 
Kutch near llalumba iu Hu.llar. It~ course, like that of the 
:'I1uchoo,.is short, but the beauty of its· sti-.eam) and.. excellence of 
Its watm's Utt- surpas·£-od bv no l'Iin'l' in the nnownce.. Gold dust . , 
IS founuiin,small quantities in the tellioi ·th,,·Ajt>e ne.lr Raj::lflte) 
ttl(' chIeftain of which had rings and o::'11er ornaments mane 01: 
Iii'! llative gold. The Sutrinje ongl:ll l)l'obably to be placed 
ahoye the Ajee in the Ibt oh'in:rs, as :bis considerably broadel'. 
It hr..s its rise on tho westeNl siJe of the range of hills which, 
\'orm a. part of the Joonaghur clu]np, and pursues a course to 
t.he eastland southwaro,.fallillg' into the ~oa near* Tallaja, 
belonging to BhoWlll1ggIll'. This ri,eI'. receives great * :20;) 
numbers of tributary streams from Joonaghur and the 
1llcuntaius of Babriawar,. and is r<:'markble for. retainiug:. its. 
waters for a long time without rain,. 

I()dependently of theso·there nro ~ey.ertlJ nlv\::!rt5· of no.ocHlsi:.. 
derablo hlZ(>,. sue.h, R~ the· Aund,. !:~ugmnttie or: N(:I~le,. and. 
Dchmoi; the former of , ... ·hich.jpins the Gulf. of Knoch,at. J,OOl.qa,. 

the ·next nt Noanugg.ur,. und, the last rases in. the Badil1a hm." 
in Kattiwar; and passing. through. the Muchoo K·aunta washe~~, 
rhC' 'V'flUS of;Tank-arl1.,.auJ falls,into.the rnnn near Aml'nn. 'fhi5 
]l~nillsu]a ·is abundantly supplied with small streams,. w hicb 
:m.s~el' mrey'!}·. pnrpose of agriculture, and cOllvey healtll and! 
ovmfm·t to· the inhabitants .. From. Kamballia in. the south-. 
W('8t part of Ha.llal' t.l· 'Vi\ukaneer on the north-eazt border o~ 
the same di~tz'ict,.in,a journey of. ten. days I passed fo:r.ty-two. 
streams of different sizes,. but all pos£essing abundance of c1ea,n' 
and excellent water.t,· The Rel\'a, a. strmim which has its rise 
in Babriawar and falls into the Sutrinje, deserves particulul' 
lIotioe,. not from the excellence of its water, but from its \vild. 
and romantic scenery, unp,aralleled in. the provinoe.. It p'1r
~U{'~ it::; course over an. alternately rockJ and ·g.ravelly bed" 
":trying in bre<lJth from twenty to sixty or a hundred YUl'J,,;. 
hllripu as it were betweel1 lofty \llolmtains, ,yhich rise abruptly 

"'<Th"S ha\"C' often fiWl'iCIII Dame~; such as Hoopa. Hel)f', sll,er wal'es ; Phooli!;r,. 
-.InJd"",l \\ ilh fiowl'r~ : !\·l.3'Il(', ~f'rpe"tJll(" l.c. 
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from its bed covered with wood of the most large and beauti4 
fnl kind; the bed of the river also abounds in the tree known 
by the native name of ihamboo, which here grows to a noble 
size, and the darkness of its leaves is finely contrasteJ with 
tVe lively and varied colours of the forest. A foad leads in 
many parts along the bed of the Reiva; and the traveller in 
a broad and convenient path finds'the heavens excluded from 
his view, or very partially seen through the small spaces left 
by the lofty Ipountains and the luxuriousness of their clothing. 

The mountains in the peninsula are few; in those of Chotula 
in Kattiwar there is noth~ng J'emarkable~ save the wildness of 
the country and barh.arity of their Kattee inhabitant~. 

* In Goilwar is the mountain of Pullitanna, famolIs 
* 266 Jor the 8hrawuk temples which are on its summit. 

J oonaghur or Gern~r. ,and in the Sanscrit writings 
Rewtachul, is a clump of hills in 80ruth, the loftiest and most 
remarkable of which is sac.i'ed. Its form is a long narrow 
ridge with six or seven peaks, and it runs in a direction nearly 
east and west. This sacred mountain is surrounded by others 
of a smaller si~e, leaving valleys between them and Gernar, the 
soil of -which is composed of the rubbish earth washed from 
above. These valleys are not cultivated, but are covered with 
forest.w:uod and ..abound in mango·trees. The length of the 
centre mountain is probably twelve or fourteen miles. On the 
~outh side a branch of low mountains spring from the clump, 
and ru1l.' in a southern direction into Babriawar. The pagodas 
O.f places or' worship on the ~ountain are mean in appearance, 
Qut every spot on Gernar is sacred~ The Burdah hills, which 
have been mentioned under the head of ,JaitwaY, consist of a 
clump of mountains near Porebunder, running from Goomlee 
on the north to Kundorna on the south extreme about twenty 
miles. This range is not above six: miles in breadth, and thl:l 
sonthernmpst end is the lowest; they are in many places 
covered with low wood} and possess abundanc~ of-good water 
on. their summits. An accollllt ot the ruins of Goomlee would 
b~ a 6prious paper. .An()ther range of low hills comroences 
J?ear ~he Hope mountains, ten miles from Goomlee, and runll 
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nearly parallel to the Burdah range to Dhaunk, which town is 
on the southern extreme. A valley is formed by the two 
ranges watered by the Mensa river: there are other hills 
detached and standing single in plains, such as Ashum near 
Gunode, Gope near Goomlee, Alies Jlear Dhaunk, and many 
others; they generally run in sharp ridges north and south. 
The province abounds in places of worship and objects of 
sanctity in the Hindoo creed; Dwarka, Bate, Somnath Puttun, 
and Gernar, are of themselves sufficient to immortalize the 
country; but it would be a difficult and almost endless ta~k 
to attempt a description of each. Somnath is one of the 
praiclw.st of the Hindoos. 

* Thirty miles to the southward of Porebunder, near 
Mahadoopoor, is the supposed spot where the original * 267 
or Mool Dwarka stood, until .swallowed up by the 
ocean. Here it is that the bird annually makes its appearance 
from the foam of the waves, and by its colour. enables the 
Brahmins to predict the nature of the approaching monsoon. 
This practice, which is mentioned in the Ayeene Akberee, i. # 

still prevalent j and the useful bird continues annually to peck 
grain, dance before the god, and die, as he did two hundred 
years ago. Twenty coss from OmreHee (a Guicawar fortstown 
in Kattiwar). on the borders of Babriawar, is a temple Qf,some 
Dote called Toolsee Shaum.t Here is a hot spring buiIt.as a 
reservoirJ in length about twenty feet and in breadth eight or 
ten; the water does not bum, but it causes the body to smart 
in bathing; 1 vi~ited it in November, and tho water is staid to 
be much hotter in the cold months of December and January. 
The }:>agoda and spring are situated in a valley jusb large 
enough to admit of a small garden, and a stream of th~ hot 
water finds its way out from the hills by a narrow path shaded 
by date-trees. It is remarkably wild, and far from any habita
tion, and in the. neighbourhood of the romantic stream of the 
Rewa. 

t The three Teeruk on the Sirsootty or Sirswntty. viz. Prag, Sidhpoor, and 
Somnath. (teeruk is probably Tirthas.-ED.] 

:t Toolsee ana Sidashave. [Should be Vishnu.-En.] 



Ou the borders of Oka, at a place called Pindhtarut, T is n 
Imineral spring of pink-coloured water, which is overflowed by 
t:pring-tides. It1is·held sacred by·theHindoos, who throw into 
;'t the rema.ins of th'Jir deceased I·elations. 

An object des.erving more noti~G and investigation than I mn 
c~pah]e of affol'aing, is the runn or 9wamp which Htll'roulld8 t11l' 
;peninsub, and li!'. fact ma~~('s lit an ·hland. rl~llC Gulf'df KutcL 
iDenutl atl'S :r<; fm' ~n rpatre~ al.1t1 nujf',nn~~ ·in Jhallawrn-, ",V 11£$1'e it 
'1'5 j'IIl!:,a'l1:"L '~:mi1ar "3,~aHlPJ 'yrhich is cotinected with t.he Gulf 
Idf\Cl:ld"':Jdy near DhoL·ra. It wduld req l1ire a dis,,~l"tation ·to do 
,:~usth~ to tbi:-; cxt,raordiuary piece· of water; but I ID!1y'obscP'/e 
that it i::; annually [LIld visibly .increasiug on the "west bide. 

There is als.o a tl'uiHllion well known and generally believed, 
-that the '\'(li:::e of man codld be heard from Kutch to 

.* 26"8 tKattiwar.; and opposite :JoOI'ia, now * a seaport, thert' 
""vP,s a fod-:!p!l.th at low wl:l.Ler·j ,but such is the'ob~curity ill 

-wko'l! -the c~rm:!'Sf£cilions of'yesterd~y ·arc tinvolved ttmong the 
lnatives'of1thel.connilry, that &!~n'this last circum~~al1ceJ which 
,:is attributed to a cJmparatively tnodern date, Or about two 
·hundred years ag-o,is lmerely a l@gend, the ttl1~h 'of which i:-i 
not sub~tantiated by any facts or records. A'S high up as 
'Patree, salt is rnaue in great quantities un this marsh, and car
'ried up ·to Hjndo1Jstan. In 9onoJuding this rematk, it may be 
',observed that a similar runn or '\vaste sutroUnds 'Kutch from 
lLukput Bunder on the west to Arriset on Hie east, where it •• ~falls into the f(attiwar runn opposite Halwud in ahallawar. This 
~runn i:; at 'present dry, produces no vegetatiQn, and only salt 
".vater. .]luun'or' el'un 'would appear to have the several signifi~ 

'cations 'of a '\V1lste 'or unproductive swamp, a 'desert, and a 
Icelebreted field df'ba~~le, where much blood had been spilt. In 
.'this penin~ula 'the ·thel'llldm~t€>r, as far a'S partial observation 
·cap. be supposed to be cOrrt1bt, 'Seldom stantls in the h6tteSt 
r~v~~ther in: May above IOZO in a tent, and in the coldest season 
'df ~a~lUary hardly ever below 450, although l'have observed it 

- -'~--~.- --- -. ---_._--------------=--= , . 
. I,t the village has it" name from the spring, which is calle\! rintlh Ther\!t. 
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lower.t In some pla.ces the hot winds prevail in May and 
June; but the general climate of the peninsula may be consi
uered dry and healthy, with a westerly wind all the fair season. 
In December and January there are east and north-east winds 
with remarkably thjck fogs, which disperse as the sun rises; 
but they have not been remarked as nnhealthy to Europeans, 
who do not appear to suffer from them. 

The state of society which obtains throughout the peninsula. 
although somewhat similar to that which prevails in other parts
of India, yet as it is curious and in many respects singular, may 
be considered deserving attentiQn. It would be a task of no 
~ma1l1abour to give a distinct account of the manners and cus
toms peculiar to each of the castes who inhabit this province; 
but as a series of years. has unavoidably produced a similarity 
in many of the inferior particulars, aud in some an 'entire 
uniformity, whilst I attempt to delineate the state of the coun
try and its form of government, I shall at the same time take a. 
genera.l view of the habits of * life of its inhapitants, " 
occasionally noticing any prominent peculiarities of the * 269 
different tribes. , 

.The inhabitants of the province of Kattiwar may be classed 
under the following heads :- " 

1. Rajpoots, among whom there are several tribes, standing 
in power and wealth thus: 1. Jharejah, 2. Jh~lla, 3. Gail, and 
4. Jetwah, 

2. Katt€es, of whom there are the three families, Wall at 
Kha.<Jher, and Khooman; they are originally of the same stock, 
but have now their respective districts. 

3. Koolies, Kauts, and Sindies called Bawars. 
4. Koombies, llIares, Ahars, Rehbaries, and the other iu. 

dustrious classes. 
The Jharejahs, who are the most powerful and numerous of 

the Rajpoot tribes, and who possess all the western pa.rt of the 
p~ninsula., are a branch of the family of the Rao of Kutch, who 

t A mea,! of the mercury a.t lloon during the three months of December, Jan
ua.ry, and February 1809-10. gives 86' t. 

42 
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in consequence of .intestine feuds left their country about A.D. 
800; and having crossed the Runn at the head of the Gulf of 
Kutch, established themselves upon the ruins of the Jetwah 
Rajpoots and a fe~ petty 1fahomedan authorities, which at that 
time existed in Halar. 

The lands appear to have been divided in common among 
the whole tribe; the teelaat or eldest branch of the fareily r9-
serving to itself the largest portion, whilst the byaudt held 
their reRpoctive villages by a pure feudal tenure. This system 
was not an innovation of t~e Jharejahs, as it equally obt~ined 

_amol1g the Choorassmas and Jetwas prior to their arrival in the 
country. The expressive term of U' Kerow Kow," or, Cultivate 
and eat,- comprehends the whole system of government for 
many years, until the limits of the respective possessions had 
become defined by established usage, and certain. customs, from 
the same cause, began to oper'ate as laws, and secure the peace 
and safety of society; and these customs in fact formed the 
only trace of civil jurisprudence to be found in the country. 

Notwithstanding the encroachment which the establishment 
of a limited .number of people in b. confined tract of territory 

might be supposed * to have enabled the chieftains to 
* 270 effect upon ~he' orip:inal rights of their byaud, still;it 

. would appear that the latter tenaciously main,tained their 
authority in their respective villages; and so far from adI?it
ting of any invasion of their rights, or allowing their superiors 
to interfere in the concerns of what they termed their grass,t 
it in a few years· required persuasion, or even promises of re
ward,. to induce the byaud to fulfil the tenure by which tbey 
held their lands, of serving' with their adherents in cases of 
gen.eral danger, which they had originally done from a sense of 
veneration ana 'attachment to the head of the tribe. 
, The e5tablishment of the Kattees was made much in the 

, / .. 
t, li~therhood. 
:t. Gr~.; a. word signifying II a mouthful" This word is understood in some 

p~s of Mekran. Sind, and Kutch. but I believe not furtller up Hindostan than 
Jaypoor. • 
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8ame manner, though at a.n earlier period by thirty or forty 
years than that of the Jharejahs. The Kattees originally in
habited the country on the borders of the river Indus, and their 
migration t~ence can be traced by tradition with tolerable ac
curacy. Immediately prior to their entrance into Kattiwar, 
they are known to have inhabited the tract which forms the 
present western boundary of Kutch; and not more than one 
hundred years ago, I am told that some remains of the Kattee 
tribe were to be discovered at Koonria, a village in the district 
of Putchum to the north-west of Bhooj. From this race ofmeD 
not being noticed in the history of the neighbouring countries, 
it may be presumed that their residence was temporary, a cir_ 
cumstance which coincjdes with the pastoral habits of thq 
people, and with the wandering life which they .themselves 
attribnted to their ancestors. I have not been able to ascer
tain correctly the causes for the migration of the Kattees from 
Putchum; but it is probable that it was induced by a. desire of 
plunder,.and of pasture for their nuI1lerous herds; or it may 
have arisen from the unsettled state in which the govern~tmt 
of the western countries was constantly involved, and from the 
spirit of religious persecution. which the Mahomedans of thos'e 
countries appea~ to have inherited from their enthusia.s~ic an
cestors the immediate descenda.nb of the ProphetJl: and who 
first drew the sword of reform on the confin~s of India. t 

* V\-natever may have been the cause for this change 
of situation of the Kattees, they certainly crossed the * 271 
waste tract of land between Kutch and Guzerat, and 
settled themselves in the neighbourhood of the town of Thaun, 
which is on the borders of Kattiwar and Jhallawar. In so 
domg they appear still to have been .guided by the desire of 
finding pasture for the flocks, as no place in the peninsula could 
hava been better adapted for that purpose. They extended 
their land at the expense of the Choorassma and Purmar Raj-

t It is remarked, that for many oenturies, or probably almost from the time 
of the establishment of the true f'riiOh. the popUlation of the western countries 
has had a. telld!'lilcy to frequent ~j.:;ra,t1l: .. .o1 in an eastern and BOuthern directiOQ,. 
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poots ana the Babria Coolies, and were only checked by the 
entrance of the Jharejahs. rrhe material difference between 
the settlement of the latter and the Kattees, consists in the 
land of the former being more equally divided; ~nd this 'has 
arisen probably from an absence of any distinctionary rank, 
such as the teelaat of the Rajpoots. 

It may naturally be concluded that the circulUstances which 
led to the establishment of' these pecple were adverse to the 
improvement either of the civil government or society of the 
country. It had hitherto enjoyed a tolerable degree of repose 
under two or three ext~nsive authorities, but was now invaded 
oy many thousands of a barbarous and warlike race of people, 
who whilst they held in contempt the mdustrious class ofinha
bitants l and disdained to lay their hand on the plough, acknow
ledged no law but the sword, and no employment so honourable 
as a life of plunder. Every village was placed in possession 
of absolute p~wer, w~ich leu to constant broils and disputes, 
and we consequently tind this miserable country e~poied to all 
the evils of internal warfare in toe feuds of the chiefs; those 
between chief and byand, or tho qnarrels of the numerous bro-
therhood'tbemselves·t " .' 

'Vhen a bhy, Ol'l.bl'other, found himself aggrieved by his 
chief, unable to oppose him openly, 01' to injure the towns, 
which were in goneral surrounded by wa.lls, he drew others to 
his causeo,~nd became what is styled bharwultia.t which sig. 

nifies an outlaw, cithE'J"voJllntarily or otbernise. *When 
* 2.72.. ,e, Rajpoot, .Q.l' Kattee determines to become bllarun,d-

, tia, he gives notice to his villagers, who instantly remove 
t~eir families and property, and place the,m under the protec
tion ()f some neighbouring chieftain, or in a tract of oountry 
lvild and intricate. He next reduces his village to ashes, and 
,,~o~mits so~e sudden and daring outrage on the land of his 
chief. In 89ch case the country is soon alarmedj every village 

" 1 hav~ known fifteen different authorities wit,hin twenty ~i1es, and all at. 
yankoe 'With eaoh other. 

:t From" bha,r," out, ~nd "wut." • CDtlutry. 
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bas its look·out post, and the insta.nt that horsemen are per-' 
ceived, the approach of dang:r is announced by a large rattle 
on the highest trees, which brings the labourers from the field; 
and the'cattle, as if aware of the danger, are seen returning 
from the pasture at full speed to take shelter in the village, 
the inhabitants of which are quickly armed and at their sta
tions. 

The circumstances attending the driving of cattle in the 
I1orth-west parts of Jhallawar are particularly deserving of 
notice. When the alarm is sounded from, the village, the cat
tle surround the berd and accompany him as fast as ne can 
run; they are guided by his voice, and until deprived of their 
keeper, the plunderers seldom or never succeed in driving them 
off. The robbers, who are Hindoos, dare not shoot for fear of 
killing one of the cows; and hiS' person being surrounded by 
the cattle, they are frequently unable to reach the herd with 
their spears; if they succeed, however, in killing or seizing the 
cowherd, the animals appear to be quite lost, and I have seen 
a few borsemen drive away s herd ~f one bundred bead of 
cattle at fullespeed, and urging them with tbeir spears, as we 
may suppose our border prickers did in former days. The 
danger to which the cattle are exposed, would almost appear 
to bave made them sensible of the necessity of obedience" to 
their keeper; and I have seen a herd of thirsty cows and bul
locks rusbing down to the water of a tank suddenly halted, 
and wheeled off wjthout tasting the water, merely by the voice 
of a single man: and it may be remarked, that not one of these 
an\ma1.s proba.bly had ~ver been tied, or tamed in any way. 

But to return to the Bharwuttia. If he fails in getting the 
flocks, he seizes the persons of such villaCl'ers as he can find, and 

. 0 

carries tbem off; these are styled bhan or captives, for whose 
release sums of money are demanded. In.short, the life of a 
Bharwuttia is one of blood and rapine • until be is killed, 
or by the fury of his feud' be compels his chief to .. 273 
grant him redress; and the security of charonst and 

t Charo'lt,. a religious race of meD ; to be afterwards described. 
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bhatst having been given. on both sides,' the outlaw and his 
family return to their hQmes and occupations in perfect security" 

The Kattees have iu general been more united than the Raj. 
poots, and in most cases assist each other against the latter, 
and carryon their feuds in a spirit of desperation approachiug 
to barbarism. As an instance of this, the dispute between the 
Bhownuggur raja and the Kattees of the Khooman family may 
be adduced:t ; it lasted for a period of twenty years, during 
the, whole of which time four or five hundred villages were 
lying waste, nor would t\le Kattees adnnt of the cultivation of 
a single beega of their own land or that of Bhownoggur within 
their reach, terrifying by the most cruel punishment and horrid 

• threats those who attempted it. They themselves retired to 
the st~ong country of Babriawar, whence they committod their 
devastations without danger. 

These quarrels between chiefs are termed wyrtt -or were,§ 
and involve the family and adherents of both parties, A wyre 
between 8r Rajpoot and ~ Kattee, 01' between two of the former, 
is settled by a general meeting of the oppon~nts, when an 
agreement is made, and the ceremony finally closed by the 
kusoom'ba . cup; but a dispute h~tween two Kattees is not 
so easily adjustel~' particularly if any member of the chief!s 
family has been slain. In this case, the person who hag 
killed the Kattee proceeds to' the house of the deceased, and, . .,. 
after submitting himself to their mercy, makes an offer of his 
daughter iri marriage, a favourite mare, cows, '01' anything as 
an earnest of his' sorrow. It is disgraceful for the other pa.rty 
to r~ject his h~mble offers of accommodation, and an insta.nce 
of their taking advantage 6f their power over his person pro· 

bably never occurred; but until these advances have 
* 274 been, made, or revenge taken on the * person of some 

of ~heir opponent's family, a Kattee will not speak to 

" t Bka,t, a. bard. :1: It ended a.bout eleven yea.rs a.go. 
§ 'This word appears to signify" opposition," or something very nea.r it. When 

~ Katt~e or Rajpoot means to express ~hat he has a. wyr, with anyone, he 
prosses his two forefingers in a. mal!ner wLich conveys the meaning to .. 
etranger. 
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another who has slain his relation. I have even seen them 
refuse to sit in the same tent j and when their presence was 
insisted on, they complained of their honour and dignity hav-
ing been l;mrt. . 

The province of Kattiwar has always been considered a 
tributary of Guzerat, although the realization of the revenue 
has been uncertain at different times. During the time of the 
independent ~overeigns of Guzerat it was partially reduced, 
and the Mahomedan authority established in Jo<?naghur; but 
on the ruin of that dynasty Kattiwar resumed its independence, 
which the house of Tymour in all its power was never able to 
subvert; and the 'great civil minister'Raja To..durroul, with the 
resources of Akbar's government at his command, extended his 
system of rule as far as Dundooka, b~yond which he is compelled 
to acknowledge in his letters that it is a country to which the 
advantages of a fixed government cannot be applied, and that 
its tribute must Q~ realized solely by the sword. During the 
constant troubles in which Guzerat wa~ inv~lved consequent t@ 
the fall of the house of Tymour, and the annual invasions of the I 
Mahrattas, a hasty and occasional moolukgeereet was not suffi
cient to keep the turbulent spirits of Kattiwar in order. The 
Paishwa's and Guicawar forces, which on these occasions some
times amounted to twenty thousand Mahratta horse, wefe op
posed by every chieftain, and even petty villages shut their gates, 
and fired at the troops as they passed. t 
If they ventured to advance into the interior, they were 

compelled to use force to every village, and expended probably 
ten thousand rupees for the realization of one thousand. This 
army was surrounded by bodies of Kattee and Rajpoot cavalry, 
:who cut off their supplies; and the expedition generally" ended 
in a. hasty retreat to ,Jhallawar.l the chieftains of which being 
nearer to Guzerat were often made to pay for the losses 

t A term used by the Mahrattas to express a. military expedition. 
:t The chieftains of Kattiwar still maintain this oustom as a remnant of their 

independence, alld it was respected nntillate years by the superior authoritieIJ 
Of the oountry. Their troops never approached a. fortified place UlIless to 
.ttack it. 
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sllstained on the expedi tion. The Kattees and some of the more 
enter*prising RajpootsaUowed to each other rich and fer

* 375 tile tracts ofland in GuzeratJ which they tauntingly styled 
jagltires or manors, and from which they levied contribu

tions at pleas'ure. A Kattee could collect in a short period 
of three days seven or eight hundred cavalry of his own caste, 
capable of nndertaking the most hazardous and fatiguing 
expeditions j and their attachment to a roving life and habits of 
plunder was such, 'that no danger, however great, could over
come what might be cotlsidered as inherent in their disposition. 
The superiority of the breed of horses in the peninsula gave 
those robbers a wonderful advantage over their neighbours in 
Guzet:.at; they carried their depredations to the walls of Ahma
dabad and other garrisoned' towns, in the gates of which they 
have been known to drive their spears as a signal of defiance. 
The length of time required by a horseman of Hindostau to 
prepare, and their ridiculous attachment to thp forms of Nukara 
and Nishs.n, generally afforded abundance of time for the light
equipped Kattee to make his retreat; and if overtaken, their 
acknowledged bravery, which"when attackeq borders on des
peration, often deterred the pursuers from' effecting anything 
of consequence, ~d the death of a. single Kattee was looked 
u:eon a~ an instance of surprising success. 
. When such a semi-barbarous mode of life characterized the 
lords ef the land, it may be concluded that the residue of the 
population lived iu a state of degradation and insecnrity that 
'would effectuaJ.ly annihilate aU exertions of industry; and al
thoJlgh this effect was doubtless in some degree produced, 
st.ill circumstances existed tending considerably to obviate this 
evil. The RlljpootJ and in pa.rticular the Kattee, until late 
years looked upon agriculture as a degrading employment, and 
as a drudgery adapted to the habits of the Koombie and AhaI' 
oP'other l~bouring classes, whilst they'reserved for themselves 
the- duty of defending the village and !ts inhabitants. Their 
plundering excursions afforded but a precarious subsistence, 

II \ • 
, and could not be pursued throughout the whole year j so that 
alth~ugh they held the cultivati~n of land in disrepute, they 
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were ~evertheless compelled to aff9{d their protection to those 
upon whom that duty fell. The ryots, aware of their own im
portance; had the option of withdrawing themselves from the 
village j and thus there existed a mutual * obligation 
between the chief and the labourer, the result of which * 276 
was a source of revenue to one and security to the other. 
This single tie, together with the customary reamins or securities 
(of which I shall speak hereafter), appear to have been the only 
links by which a chain of society in any way civilized was held 
together, until within these last eight or ten years, when the 
Guicawar authority began to assume an appearance of impor~ 
tance, which has since been matured, and secured to this penin-
sula a state of comparative peace and tranquillity. ' 

That spirit of indepenuence and hatred to a foreign yoke 
which ha.d supported those warlike tribes in an unequal strug
gle for so many years, was gradually subdued by the constant 
pressure ()f a powerful force for seven successive years; and, sa
tisfied with retaining the supremacy of their grass and villages, 
the Bhoomias t of Kattiwar at present pay their annual tribut.# 
without resistance, and are now kept in awe by a force which 
twelve years ago would not have ventured to forage four miles 
from tho grand army. This change in tho disposition of a people 
has of course been effected by the sacrifice of their martial and 
enterprising spirit. Instanoes are still however seen, particul~rly 
among the Kattees, when their inherent principle has burst 
forth; but the spark has be~n momentary, and only served to 
show the change which even a partial or ideal loss of liberty call 
creato in the dispo8ition of mankind .. 

The ~haracter of the Rajpoot of Kattiwar is composed of the 
extremes of praiseworthy and objectionable qualities. He is 
naturally of a. mild :disposition, fearful of attackiug, and brave 
when attacked; with a mora than ordinary degree of cunning 
and dissimfllatioD, he is hospita.ble to strangers, and will defend 
them at the espense of his life and property. I~doleDt and 

t Fl'Otl1 It bhoom," the earth. It is indiscriminately applied to a. guide or a 

43 
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effeminate to an extreme detp"ee, he will in cases of emergency, 
or when his own interest is involved, be roused to an incredible 
exertion of energy and activity :-as an enemy heo is often cruel. 
Impatient of an insult or injury, though seldom or ever offering 
one, he is upon tp.e whole an inoffensive character: but what 
may perhaps be considered the most admirable ingredient in 

the composition of his mind, is a certain pride * of family 
* 277 which raises him above the level of his neighbours, and 

which, united with a passionate love ofliberty and attach. 
ment to each other, forms a character which, if it does not 
call for admiration from its virtues, is probably entitled to it on 

_ the score of novelty; in the centre of a people ready to submit 
without a' struggle to the yoke prepared by' any powerful fo
reigner,-from' which the RajpQot has almost always been saved 
by these peculiar qualities. 

In stature he may be considered to exceed the natives of the 
Deccan, bE'ing g~nerally tall, but not of a robust frame. The 
complexion of the respectable Rajpoot is generally fair, contour 
of the face long, nose aquiline, and eyes large, but devoid of 
animation: the general expressioq of the face is pleasing. The 
mustachios . are never permitted to grow beyond a moderate 
18ngth, and the lower beard is confined to whiskers covering 
the cheek, and whlch are cherished to a great length, descend. 
jng in two spiral locks, by constant twirling, below the breast, 
and terminating in fine points. When age whitens the hair, .. , 
~hey discolour it with drugs that give it a. disagreeable ap· 
pearance. Their dress differs from that of most Indians: it; 
consists' of a fine' white angerka or jacket, a pair of very wide 
trowsers of the same cloth with a. tight .button at the anele. 
Round their loins they gird a broad commerband of dark brown 
cloth, which covers the buttocks and thighs, and abova this is 
tied. a white doputta. The turban is generally of a fine textu re, 

. tied on the' head in loose twists to an inconvenient height, 
som~times tWo feet, and inclining a little forwar.,1~, a.nd forms 
probab)y the handsomest head-dress to be met with anywhere. 

The Kattee differs in some respects from the Rajpoo~; he is 
more cruel in his di~position, but far exceeds him in the virtue 
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of bravery, and a character possessed of more energy than a 
Kattee does not exist. His size is considerably larger than 
common, often exceeding six. feet; he is som~times seen with 
light hair and blue-coloured eyes. His frame is athletic and 
bony, and particularly well adapted to his mode of life: his 
countenance is expressive, but of the worst kind, being harsh 

and * often destitute of a single mild feature. Their 
* 278 dress is not unlike that of the Rajpoot, their turbans 

high and sleeves long in proportion to their rank; some 
of the latter have been known to be three times the length of 
the body, and crimped and folded along the arm. The shoe 
of the Kattiwar, as it is confined to their particular district 
in the province, is perhaps to be seen nowhere else in the 
world. It is genera.lly made of leather extremely soft, and 
being stuffed with cotton is pleasant to the foot; the outer 
leather is strong, and stamped in flowers or other little orna
ments, and the point turns up perpendicularly (in merl of rank) 
sometimes as high as the lower part of the knee, quite stiff, 
and. terminating in points of loose leather cut to resem ble ,. 
bird's beak. That they are inconvenient may be seen from 
the labouring people generally cutting off the point, and it is 
difficult to say how: they became in use among a people who 
are remarkable for despising superfluities'.t 

The arms are the same throughout the peninsula, and con
sist of a. sword,. shield, and spear, the latter about eight feet 
long, made so slender as to break when thrown at the enemy~ 
to whom it thus becomes useless. Firearms have been intro
duced by mercenaries, but they are seldom seen in the hands 
of a. Kattee, to whom even a shield is a piece of armour of a 
very recent date. They are aU horsemen, and. are wonderfully 
particular in the breed of that anima.l. 'Mares ,are universally 
preferred, being considered more tractable, and ca.pable of 
enduring more fatigue than the horse. A Kattee seldom keeps 
a foal after it has abtained its third year; about that age he 

t It may have been intended as an insult to the Moghuls, by a ridiculous 
imitation of their shoes; and this idea is strengthened by the hatred of the 
Kattee to an invader, and the cheap price a.t which be held them. 
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sells him; or, if he iA ot a' high caste and good,figure, he makes 
him a present to the charons (who are all horse-dealers) after 
he has covered a few mares. A Kattee's mare is one of his 
family; she lives under the, same roof, by which means she 
is familiarized and is obedient to his voice in aU situations. 
The horses in the peninsula are never sbod, but they travel at 

speed over the most stony cou:c.tries without laming. A 
* 279 Kattee* says that he never should consider himself safe 

on a shod horse; if a shoe were to fall he would be taken, 
as a beast once accustomed to shoes cannot travel without them. 

The Rajpoot takes sornt pride in his horse-furniture; but a 
Kattee throws a nu~dat on his mare; and having fastened a 
saddle-frame not unlike the European, by a single girth, and 
covered it with a oloth pair of saddlebags, and fastened his 
chagle ""or wa.ter rrmssack to the saddle-bow, he is ready for the 
field. His br{dl~ is a jagged bit, with headstall and reins of 
cord made by his own bands; the headstall is ornamented with 
triangular pieces of silver, and the reins with rings of ivory or 
bone. His stirrups are as long as those of an European;. and, 
unlike other Indians, he rides without a martingale, and teaches 
his mare merely her natural pacbs. A Kattee is seldom seen 
bu.t walking or gal10ping his beast; he is so. averse to walk on 
foot; that he ride~,to the field where he mea~s to labour, and is 
prepared either to join a plundElring party or resist attack • 
. Both Rajpoot and Kattee eat the flesh of goats, sheep, and 

Wild hogtS, but they are more partial to a diet of milk and 
,bajeree (bread baked with ghee into thick loaves). The Jharejab 
chieftains have almost universally Seedee cooks, who are slaves 
in th~ family, and I have seen them object to food that had not 
had tbe ceremony of nyet performed. A Kattee will not eat 
what is cooked by a Mahomedan" but he does not scruple to eat 
what has been touched by one. 

fhe j]h(lomeas of Kattiwar still preserve a great portion of 
'tha~ spirit 9f hospitality for which their ancestors were so cele· 
brat~qj and some of the chieftains, althou.gh often under pecuniary 

\ tA l.\ick oloth ma.de of sbeep'. wool beat together with soap-suds, &0. 
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embarrassments, daily supply five hundred souls from their 
board, a number which has its rise in the ruinous custom of 
separate establishments to each wifo. 

All the inhabitants of this province are much addicted to opium 
and spirituous liquors; they have their stated periods for 
ta1.."ing the former, which they do in different quantities. The 
dose is by some called umul, which I fancy. signifies II time," 
or " dose time." I have seen a man whose dose was thirty-three 
grains of opium twice a day, and I fancy that such * a 
qnn.ntity is not very uncommon. Independently of this, * 280 
however, they have kusoomba, which is drunk at all agree-
ments, and is meant to express an oblivion of all injuries or 
enmities. The saddle-bags of a Kattee or Rajpoot are always 
furnished with opi~ and a wooden pestle and mo!tar, the latter 
resombling a boat, about eight or nine inches long. When 
two friends meet on a journey, the first prop<?sal is "Kusoomba 
karshoo?" or " Shall we have some kusoom ba?" An ounce (or 
more, according to the number of people) of opium is dissolved 
in water by means of the pestle and mortar, and strained through 
a piece of cloth, after which each of the party by t11!Ils takes 
some of the decoction into his hand, which he forms like a. 
cup, and holds to his neighbour to drink; this person puts 
his finger into the liquor three times, e'ach time putting a .gr~p 
on the man's wrist or h.and, a.nd letting a drop fall on the 
ground, during. which ceremony, if a Charon he invokes his 
favourite goddess, or if a Rajpoot he repeats the word rung, 
which means health, gla.dness, and everything that is good and 
comfortable; he then drinks np the kusoomba. in his hand, 
and it goes round to the others. It is remarkable that they 
require a. great deal of pressing and solicitation to drink the 
kusoomba, during the course of which they swear they are not 
in the habit of drinking it, and that it does not agr.ee with them, 
but as it ends always in the same way, I suspect it is a form 
they have, and which they call munwar or importunity. 

A custom prevails throughout the country of erecting a. stone 
to the memory of those who have died a. violent death, but it ap
pears now to he common also to those who have departed in the 
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course of nature. This ston~ is called a pallia; it resembles 
an European gravestone, has the name, date, and mode of 
death engraven, and surmounted by a roughly executed figure 
representing the manner in which the deceased fell Thus 
you see them on horseback with swords and spears; also on 
foot, or on carts, 'With the same weapon. I have even seen 
them on vessels, of coUrse applicable t~ fishermen; in the 
upper parts of the pallia are the sun and moon Tup-ely repre
sented. There are several ways hf interpreting the word pallia, 
one of which derives it from pall, a rampart or embankment, a:Q,d 
* the pa.llias are the rampart of the village, as may be 
conjectured from tp.e conquest of a village ,being calcu- * 281 
lated easy or difficult by the number of pallias: those 
whose ancestors have fallen in defence of their houses are 
disgraced if not foremost in all occasions of danger. Pall is also 
the name of the embankments of a tank, upon which pallias are 
in general erected. These monuments are also raised to the 
memory of Siitties, and have a woman's arm engraven upon them. 

The practice onraga, or inflicting self .. wounds, suicide, or the 
murder of relations, deset:Ves to be noticed, as it forms a strong 
feature of the ma.nners of the people. This ,practice, which is 
common in Kattiwar to Bhats and Charons of bo.th sexes, and 
to Bra~ns and Gossingas, has its ris~ in religious superstition, 
and probably cannot be better explained than in the following' 

. jnstance, which is perfectly true; and although tra[{o's seldom ~ 
wear this ~ormidable aspect, still they are !!,ometimes more cri
t;ninal by the sacrifice of a greater number of victims. 

In the year. 1806, a bhat of Veweingaum named Kunn had 
beeome secu.rity on the part of DosElajee, the present chieftain 
of Mallia, in the Muchoo Kaunta, tor a sum of money payable to 
the Guicawar .government: the time specified for payment arriv
ed, and Dossajee refused to fulfil his engagement. Government 
a.pplied tQ the zamin or mu,notidar, who after several fruitless 
attempts.to persuade Dossajee to comply with his bond, return .. 
ed- to his honse; and after. passing some time in prayer, as .. 

I, 

[ (II) Gos6ins or GosbI8 (P).-ED.] 
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sembled his family,.and desired his wife to prepare !:\ daughter 
about seven years of age for traga.t The innocent child, 
taught from her earliest infancy to reflect on the sacred 
character and divine origin of her family, and the ne,cessity 
which existed for the sacrifice, required no compulsion to fol
low' the path by which the honour of her caste was to be pre
served. Having bathed and dressed herself in her best clothes, 
she l-nelt with her head upon her father's kuee, and holding 
aside her long hair, she resigned "herself without a struggle to 
the sword of this unnatural barbarian. The blood of Ii bhat 
being sprinkled .on the gate of the chieftain,* produced 
an instantaneous payment of the money; presents of * 282 
land to the father, and a handsome mausoleum or d010ee 
to the daughter, marked the desire of the Rajpoot to avert the 
punishment supposed to await the spiller of a Charon's blood. 

In the neighbourhood of Amrun, in HaDar, I have seen a 
pallia erected by a son to the memory of his mother, whom he 
murdered at the gate of Amrun in 1806, to deter the chieftain 
of that place from cultivating a few bigahs -Of land, which bl' 
right belonged to the former. He was a Rajghur Bramin 
named Dewa, and resided in the village of Firsur, in the same 
neighbourhoQd, in 1809. The stone stands on the diFlputed 
ground, and represents an old woman with ~ sword through 
her neck. Traga, as generally performed, extends no further 
than a cut with th~ kutar or crease in the arm; and those people 
who are in the habit of becoming security, generally have se
veral such cuts from the elbow dowIl,wards. 

Notwithstandingthe horror which this savage custom natar~ 
ally excites in ~he mind of an European, it is probably necessary, 
and a.ttended with many advantages, among the society by which 
it has been adopted. Here were no laws by which the licentious 
conduct of the people could be ,curbed; but as it was impossible 
that a. society could exist without some check to the warlike and 
barbarous dispositions of its members, it is not unnatural that 
superstition and reli~ious deceit should in an age of. ignorance 

t Colonel Walker rela.tes that he &at up a. whole night with another Bhat in 
consultation before this was det~rmined on: 
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be employed for this purpose j and we accordingly find the 
sacred character of Bramin and Charon sufficient to repress the 
turbulent spirits of men nnaccustomed to the restraint imposed 
by civilized society, or a regular system of jurisprudence. 

No deed or agreement is considered equal to bind the rai.th
less robber, nnless guaranteed 

by the mark of the kutar, : ~ . 
thus, the insignill of the Cha- \\ \\ ~ 
ron or Bhat; and no traveller -: -- -- :--------
could, . until lately , ventur~ to 
journey unattended by one of 
those people as a safeguard, who was satisfied for a small sum 
to conduct him in safety, or sacrifice his life. These guards 
are called Wollawas, and ·hesitate not to inflict the most. 
grievous wounds, and ultimately death, if the robbers persist 

. in plundering those under their protection i ... but this 
• 283 is seldom the case, as the most barbarous Coolies, Kat

tees, or Rajpoots hold sacred the persons of Charons, 
Bramins, or Gosaias of certain muths. 

The 9harons, besides becoming security for money on aU 
oocasions, '8D.d to the amount of many lakhs of rupees, also 
becoIQe what is called feU eamin, or security for good behavi-

\I 

our, and hazir zamin, or security for the appearance. These-
80curities are taken by Government from the chiefs, in addition 
to arr .. ;amin or counter-security, who is generally a chief, or 
one possessed of some power and conseqnence. Independently 
ot the&e duties, the Bhatst are the bards of the Rajpoot and 
Kattee, they keep the genealogical table ol\vumsh"awaUee of the 
family, and repeat their praises; this duty is hereditary, for 
which they have gifts of'land and othor privileges. ' 

The Bha~s are more immediately connected with the Raj
poots, and the Charons with the Kattees. The two castes will 

\ . 
·ea~. of each; otner's food, bllt will not intermarry j of the latter 
thex:e,are two classes, the one called Nesac, who live in hordes 
with their cattle, and the other called Goojer,ifwho reside in 

t Called by the MaholnedaDB " bllndjero"k." or liar ... 
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towns, and engage in worldly speculations of all kinds. The 
widows of both are permitted to marry, but among the Nesacs 
they may marry a brother's widow, as among the Kattees and 
Ahurs ; the Goojer Cbarons do not practise this, nor do the 
Bbats, although their widows remarry. 

The dress of the \Vomen in this peninsula resembles in most re
spects that of Guzerat, and is, compared to that of the Deccan, 
extremely unbeeoming. It consist~ of a galJra or petticoa&, with a 

, cholee for the bosom, descending from the neck to the belly, and 
'perfectly open On the back; where it is fastened by two strings. 
This piece of dress has the effect of depressing those parts of 
the body which the female world are generally so anxious to 
support: to the gdgra' is' fastened a cloth, which goes 'round 
the body and over the hE-ad, concealing the person from view. 
Their ornaments are coarse and inelegant; bracelets np to the 
shoulder, .. of ivory or oonch-shell, som,,!i:;;'':-03 ~ iilJ; siiver 
e~rriDgs of an un~c;:umon size; and an old. fashioned '" 28~ 
llutk or nose-ring, stuck full of precious or falae stunes, 
of a weight which gives the nostril a lovel! inclination to tIM 
lip. The women orthe penin~ula are somewhat peculiar in their 
fondnces for tattooing; it is considered as a substitute for 
more valuable ornaments. They imitate elegant and fanciful 
ornaments upon the ankles extending high up the leg', precisely 
shaped like the clock of a stocking. Their arms and the baok 
of thoil" hands undergo the same ceremony, nor are the breasts 
and buttocks of some exempt from this discipline. A star on 
the forehead and a tattooed dimple in the "hin are considered 
as possessing' irresistible attractions. 

The women of the Charons ~nd Bhats are clothed in long 
{lowing black garments of the same form as above described, 
but have a sombre if not actually horrid appearance; they do 
not wear many.ornaments. and are not restricted from ap
pea.ring in the presence of strangers; accordingly in passing a 
Charon village you are sometimes surrounded by women, who 
invoke blessings on your head by joining the backs of theil' 
hands, cracking the ~nll,ckles of their fingers in that posit~on 
ovel' their heads. 

44 
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The Rajpoot women of high rank are often of an intriguing 
disposition, and always meddle in the affairs of their husbands. 
Every raj~ has sev~ral wives~ each of whom has a separate 
establishment of friends, relations, servants" lands, and every
thing else. Each is jealous of the influence of the others over 
their lord, who by the time he is forty years old is generally a 
victim of opium, tobacco, or spirituous liquors, and other excit
ing drags. If one of the wives has offspring, the others 
practise decoit upon the family, and every woman of spirit has 
a son; dissension and disrqrd prevail, and it has become almost 
as rare an event for a raja to leave this world in peace and quiet, 

- as it is for a Rajpoot gadee to be filled by a: person the purity 
of whose birth is perfectly ascertained. This melancholy picture 
of the morals of Rajpoot ladie's is confilled solely to the higher 
class; and the female sex in Kattiwar, generally speaking, are 
modest, chaste, and faithful to their lords, and kind and hospitable 

to "" strangers: as a proof of the former, there are few or 
II!' 285 no women of easy virtue in the villages" and those in 

the large towns are frequen tty natives of other countries. 
Tho E:attee womE1n are large and masculine in their figures, 

often dress-ed in long dark garments lik~ the Charon women, 
but have the character of being always well-looking, and often 

11 

remarkably handsome; they are more domesticated than the 
Rajpoot, and confine themselves solely to the duties of their 
family ... ,Polygamy is admitted·: a Katte~ will marry his ,bro
.ther's widow; 1e has: no objection to marry a girl far ad
vanced, in years accordIng to Asiatio 'ideas. They ire often 
bi-ides at seventeen and sixteen years of age, :which may pro
bably account for the strength and vigour of the race. A 
Katt~e will do nothing of any consequence without consulting 
his wife an~ a Charon, and he is in genera.l gaided by their 
a~vice. The marriage ceremony of this irregular tribe de
ser:'les not~be, as being totally opposi~e to all Indian notions of 
rem~IQ trea.tmen t, although there is a trace pf the same to be 
found ,in almost all Inqian castes. A Ka.ttee to become a hus
band must be a ravisher j he must attack with his fri~nas and 
followers the village where his betrothed resides, and carry' 
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her oft' by force. In ancient times this was no less a trial of 
strengt,h than of courage; stones and clubs were used without 
reserve both to force and repel; and the disappointed lover 
was not unfrequentl1 compelled to retire covered with bruises, 
and wait for a more favourable occasion. The bride 4ad the 
liberty of assisting her lover by all the means in her power, 
and the opposition ceased when her dwelling was once gained 
by the assailants, and the lady then bravely won submi·tted 
willingly to be carried off by her champion. A.t present this 
custom' has lost much of its character ~ and although the ce~e .. 
mony is partially kept up, the resistance is unattended with 
danger.t The Kattees do not intermarry with any other 
caste, although there is an instance to the contrary in the Rana 
of Bate, who is a Wadhil Rajpoot, into whose family a Kattee 
of the WalIa or Warra caste has given * his daughter. 
The Kattee is a Hindoo, although no Hindoo will eat * 286 
with him: a Rajpoot will, however, eat food dressed 
by a Kattee. He worships the cow, leaves a lock of hair on 
hi~ head, and adores Mahadeo and other Hindoo deities, If. 
though he is more attached to the worship of the 8oo:ruj or 
~un, and to A.mbha and other terrible gO,ddcsses, and enter
tains a. more profo~nd veneration for a. Charon than he does 
for a. Bramin.· • ' 

The practice of female infanticide,· peculia.r in this peninsula. 
to the Jharejah Rajpoots, is too well known, and has been too 
often described, to require particular notice in this place. It 
may therefore suffice to say, that the exertions of Lieutenant
Colonel Walker and the British Government to abqlish so 
unnatural a. custom, have hitherto been attended with as much 
success as could reasonably be expected; when we contemplate 
the obstacles opposed to an infringement on long established and 
religious usage; and whilst we revere the principle which led 
to the attempt oftha conquest of superstition and deeply rooted 

t There ~e a va.riety of Kattee castes; such as eagur&, Munjeria., and Busia 
Kattees; also Dhandel Kattees, who are tae offspring of a Rajpoot and Kattea 
woman, aDd ioto which oute aU the oihers marry. 
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prejlldice, it is impossible at the same time not to admire the 
active energy by whieh the difficulties were combated; and the 
suceeSR which has attended Lieutenant. Colonel , Walker's ho
nourable labour, ought to be considered as a lasting and power
ful evidence of what J?lay be effectad on the minds of the 
natives by pursuing au uniform and firm, but a patient., kind, 
and benevolent line of conduct. The systelJl as laid down on 
thiS' subject by its most excellent and respectable institutor, 
has been tenaciously adhered to by the Guicawtl;r government, 
whose zeal in the cause of humanity is .very creditable, and 
nnder its present Superintendent there is {)very reason to look 

-fOl"Ward in a short period for the entire suppression of a 
practice, the ~nstances of which for these last three yeal"S have 
been, comparatively' speaking, very few, whi1::h is diseounte
nanced by the chieftains, almost all of whom have preserved 
their own daughtel"S. .• 

I have said nothittg regarding the JhalIa, Goil, and Jaitw&. 
Rajpoots, as they differ' in no material point from the Jharo
jabs, if we except their not practising' infanticide. 

The Kauts are precisely the Coolies of Guzerat, and are 
>II 287 confined to the *neighbourhood of J oona.ghur ; they cul-

tivate remote and wild spots, aud plunder indiscrimi
nately when .opportunity offers. - The Bawurs are -Scindian 
~hssulmans, and are found all over the south and west part of 
the peni.p.sula; they are few in number, and serve as guards 
to the viliages .. It is uncertain at what time they left Scind. 

The ¥ares or Meres are only to be met with in Jaitwar; 
they are originally from Scind, and have the reputation of 
gro~t' bra.very; they form a very usef~l branch of population 
in Ja.itwar. 
. The Ahurs. and Rebarres. are looked Dpon as a. kind of Kat
tee; they differ in their manners a little, but their customs are 
tho. ~me, they eat together and occasionally intermarry. The 
A:hu~s, were formerly herds, "but they are now a. very valuable 
class qf cultivators allover the peninsula: the Rebarres or 
Bw.rwar,s are goat-herds. There areJ besidesJ an infinite number 
of subordinate divisions' of castes, which it would be tiresome 
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-to notice; but it i~ remarkable that they are all to be traced to 
the river Indus and that vicinage. ' 

I shall conclude this paper with a few rema.rks npon the 
land tenures, &c. . • 

The land is t~e property of the chief and his braud; the 
former derived no revenue from the latter's land until the 
chieftains became tributary, when the latter imposed a tax 
called ver~ upon their byaud; it is a sum of InDney from fifty 
to two hundred corees, or sixteen to seventy ropees, levied 
upon every santee, which is the name given to the work of a 
pair of bullocks and a plough. B~sides the vera, one-third of 
the produce levied in kind is the property of the chieftain on 
his own lands, and of the byaud on theirs; this is called bong, 
and is the original right of the zeminqar of Kattiwar from the 
cultivator of his land. 

There are several ways of measuring land; but a general 
one is by the praija, which is thirty-two beegahs, each of which 
is one hundred kudum or two hundred paces long, and five 

• kudum 01' ten paces broad. Three praijas are equal tc1'a 
santee, or the work of a pair of bullocks. 

Grain is in gener"'al very cheap in this conntry. In 1797-8 
jowaree sold'in tho Muchoo Kaunta at six rupees per culsee 
of twenty-four ma~ds, each mannd equal to fifty-five Guzerat 
seers of twenty-four rupees' weight, * or 1,320 seers 
per six rnpees, equal to two hundre9. and twenty seers * 288 
per rupee. Bajeree IJot the same period sold for ten 
rupees per eulsee, or one hundred and thirty-two seers per 
rnpee; and was cheaper in Hallar and Kattiwar, where it is 
more generally cnltivated. The year quoted was very favour
able; but it will' serve to show the fertility of the soil, when the 
cultivator can afford to sell his grain at such a rate under any 
circumstances. 

When a dispute occurs about a piece of land, it is decided 
by the form of paciI;lg it. The man who lays his claim to it 
covers himself with a ra.w hide and walks over the ground, 
after which it becomes his own; this ceremony is done in the 
presence of some authority. It is considered as one of the 
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most awful, and the person who undergoes it is supposed never 
to survive it long if he is false. Abundance of instances are 
advanced of houses burnt, families dying and going to ruin, 
from having walked over ll1nd without a claim. The hide is 
what makes it so very awful, and it is thence called allo~. For 
a hide they often substitute a piece of cloth which has been 
previously offered to one of the terrible goddesses, and wetting 
it with ~ater, throw it over the shoulders. 

Rupees are current all over the province; but in Jaitwar the 
general coin is the- coree, coined by the Ra.nna of PoreblUlder, 
called ranna shai; in Hallar and Muchoo Kaunta the jam shai, 
pr Jam's coree, ~.s current, and in the neighbouring ,countries 
the rao shai, or Bhooj coree, is prevalent. 'The ranna shai is 
the best -coin of the three, but the general val.ue is three per 
rupee. 

[NOTE.-A large amount of information on Kattywar and its people 
and customs and institutions is contained in the Selections from Born· 
bay Government Records No. XXXIX., New Series~ Part r., ColonelA. 
Walker's Reports on the Provinde of Kattywar, &c., and Part II., Pro .• 
ceedings adopted by the late Col. Alexander Walker, Mr. J. P. Wil
loughby, and other officers, for the suppression of Infanticide in Katty-

, . 
war, both published in 1856; and Selectiol!s from the Records of the 
Bombay Government, No. XXXVII., New Series; Historical, Geographi
cal, and Sta~istical ~femoirs on the Province ofK!lttywar, and on the Dis
tricts of Babriawar and Okha Mundul; also a. Report on the iron of Kat· 
tywar, by Capt. (now Major.General Sir) G. LeGrand Jacob, 1856. The 
Ras Mala, ~f A. K. Forbes, BOll1. C.s., 2 vols., gives some interesting in
formation about ,the KIi~his and other Rajput tribes in the different parts 
of the Peninsula. I would also refer to Lieut. Postans' paper on Oirnar. 
,vol. VII., 'Jour. As., Soc. Bengal, p. 219, and to notices of Somnath at p. 
883of"the same volume, and p. '73 of vo1. XII. of the same series~ .All 
tee papers on the Kshatrap, Valabhi .. and Gupta Coins and Inscriptions. 
by Dr .. Bhall. Daji, Mr. Justice N-ewton, and other writers, may also be 
,referred to. The following notices occur in the Transactions ot the 
Bombay Geographic!lol Society :-vol. VII.~ p. 1,. Report' by Capt. (now 
MI!-ior'-General Sir) G. LeGrand Jacob; vol. XIII., p. 11, Notes of a. Jour
ney through pM't ot Kattywar in 185q by George Buist; vol L XVI .. p. 16 ; 
Upheavals on the coasts of Ka.ttywa.r and Sindh.-ED.] . 
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* XVIII. * 289 

ACCOUNT O.F TllE CORNE~IAN MINES IN THE 
NEIGHBOURHOOD OF BAROACH, 

IN ... LETTER TO THE SECRETARY FROM: JOHN COPLAND, ESQ., 

OF THE BOMBAY MEDICAL ESTABLISHMENT. 

Read 28th March 1815. 

'To WILLiAM ERSKINE, Esq., Secretary to the Literary Society. 

SIR, 

HAVING arrived at Baroach with the European part of the 
expedition, on our route from Bombay to Baroda, to be placed 
under the comt;nand of Colonel HOlmes, I took advantage of 
the few days the troops remained there, to visit the famous 
tree denominated Kubeer bur, and the carnelian mines in the 
territories of the Raja of Rajpipla. I regret that my time was 
too limited to enable me to give such an account of these obf' 
jects as I could wish; but as the latter, as far as my observa
tion- goes, has neTer been publicly noticed, I am induced to 
hazard this, and shall be gratified if you thinK: my mite worthy 
to be added to the stock of Eastern knowledge already ccJlected 
by the Bombay Literary Society.' 

Accompanied by one or two others actuated by the same 
curiosity, I left Bal'oach (the Bargasa of the ancients, Bhreegoo 
Khsheto of the Hindoos) on the Srd of December 1814, about 
five o'clock p.m., and committed myself to the celebrated and 
sacred stream Rewa, commonly cailed N urbuda, at the turn of 
the tide: but from the great quantity of water discharged by 
this mighty river, we had' soon to pull against the stream. 
About midnight we arrived at the island of Kubeer Bur, twelve 
miles N.E. of Baroach. The moon, while it enabled us to form 
a. tolerably accurate idea of the tree, left darkness enough in 
its shades greatly to * increase the solemn grandeur of • 
the scene. The lofty arches -and colonnades, the im- * 290 
mense festoon~ of roots, the extent of gronnd it covered, 
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. 
and its enorrnons trunks, proclaimed its great antiquity, and 
struc k rae with an awe similar to what is inspired by a fine 
Gothic cathedral; while the" fresh green of -its thick foliage 
l'howed it still in the vigoUl' of life: I should. guess it to covel' 
frtnu three to f01..;r acres. Its branches rise so high. that many 
miles off it is a conspicuous object, bearing a resemblance to a. 
hill on the extremity of the island. The tree is washed on its 
eastern base by the river, having to the west and south a ridge 
of sand, which is covered by the spring tides, and on the north 
the island extends for thTee miles, exhibiting a plain most 
fruitful in whatever requires a light sandy soil. The river 

_ here, altering its course from north and south, runs east and 
west. At the time ,Of the high swells at the latter end of the 
rains the isI~nd is overflowed, and the few inhabitants, like so 
many of the monkey tribe {with whom they mingle}, are com
pelled to take refuge in the lofty branches of the tree, and 
remain there for several days until the water subsides, the 
current being too rapid for a boat to render them relief. Tbe 
popular tradition among the lIindoos concerning the tree is, 
that a man of great sanctity named Kubeer; having cleaned his 
teeth, as, practised in India, with a piece of stick, struck it into 
the ground, that it took root and became what it now is. He 
was afterwards carrbnized, and his image we saw sitting in a 
t~mple neaf one of the oldest-looking trunks (his metamor
phosed tooth-brush). To this temple, people from far and 
~eal' cocie to pay their devotions: the ceremonies are per-
formed by the religious mendicants called Byra,gecs under the 
sup~rintendence' of a. head man, who is stationary; the rest 
(wit.h the exception of the pupils who beg in the neighbouring 
main-land) being wanderers from all parts of India.. We in
tended to pass the night under'the protection of this .saint; 
but, our cots not having come up, we were obliged t.o return to 

'. th~ ~rge, and sleep in boat-cloaks instead of a temple. At 
daybreak we landed opposite the village of Neemoodra, which 
is three miles di.stant from the river, and south of Kubeer 
B~r, where we found our borses waiting: the mines lie about 
twelve miles to the eastward of this village.. Ab9ut five miles 
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*beyond N ecmoodra we came to a rivulet nallled Kawee-
rae, and although of no importance during the dry sea- • 291 
son, it becollles a most .formidable river in the rains. 
Its bed consists chiefly 9f quartz and agate pebbles; amollg 
the latter were many varieties: the most nncommon I remarked 
were of a. dark blue colour with white veins. A striated rock 
varying from fifty to a hundred feet in height overhangs tho 
l'iver on the western side for several miles. I regret much not 
having had time to examine it particularly: its dip toward the 
south~east might have been '45°. On ascending from the bed of 
the river, we passed on Qur left the little village of Rutunpoor, 
in which resides a. thanadar on the part of the Rajpiplee State, 
(whose jurisdiction is only in matters of police, and confined to 
the district dependent on this village), and proceeded onw~rd 
by a narrow footpath through jungle, having rising ground al
most the whole way to the mines. The country is but here and 
there cultivated, yielding crops of juwaree and other productions 
common in Guzerat; but, owing to the stony and unproductive 
nature of the soil, it vies not with the opposite side ~f the N ::
.huda., which is cultivated like a. garden, and in the far greater 
part of which no stones of any description are to be found. The 
diversity of scenery,-hills and valieysJ pebbly beds of rivers, 
precipitous rocks, and extensive plains covered with jnngle,
was sufficiently romantic. On account of the tigers with which 
the country abounds, no human habitations were found nearer 
the mines than Rntunpoor, which is seven miles off. The miners 
reside at Neemoodra, where alone the stones are burnt. The mines 
are in the wildes~ part of the jungle~ and ,are very numerous; 
they are shafts .working perpendicularly downward, about four 
feet wide; the deepest we sa.w wa.s fifty feet: some extend in a 
horizontal direction at the bottom, but in consequenco of the 
earliness of the season few had reached a depth sufficient to 
render'this turn necessary, and in those that had, it was not 
carried many feet. In using the ter~" earliness of season" 
it is proper to mention, that the nature of the pits i .. such as to 
prevent -their being worked a second year, on account of the 
heavy rains, which cause the banks to fall il,l, ~o that new ones 

45 
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are opened at the commencement of every 'fair season. \Ve 
arrived at the mines about seven o'clock * A.M.., when 

* 292 none of the workmen had come except one, who accom-
panied, us as a guide from N eemoodra. We were in

formed that the fire-damp (hydrogen gas) was not uncommon 
in the mines, and that the miners did not descend till the 
sun had risen sufficiently to dispel the vapours. We went to 
the bottom of one pit, about thirty feet ,deep, ,without any 
assistance from ropes or ladders, by 1peans of small niches for 
the feet and hands on 0pp'Jsite sides of the pit, but understood 
that the miners always IIlade use of a rope to hold by, of which 
tve could not avail ourselves, as the workmen at the close of 
their lal:!.,our carry to their homes the ~imple instruments of 
their vocation, together with the'stones which the day's labour 
has acquired. The soil is gravelly, consisting chiefly of quartz 
sand reddened by iron, and a little clay. The nodules may 
weigh from a few ounces to two or even three ponnds, and lie 
very closo to each other; but for the most part distinct, n'Ot in 
strata but scattered through the mass, and in the greatest 
abundance. I saw none of a re(J; colour at the mines; some 
were blackish olive, like common dark flints; others somewhat 
lighter; and other~\ lighter still, with ,a slight milky tinge. 
'1'he first, our guide informed us~ would be black when b~rnt j 
the second, red; an~ the third, white. In this he may ha,ve 
been corNet; but I doubt the fact as to the first, which we 
found in a proportion inconsistent with the" well-known rarity 
of a black cornel~an j I sent specimens of each to Captain Hall 
of the Royal Navy, w}tose zeal in all scientific researches, I doubt 
not), has settled this point. I confess myself of opinion that 
there 'can be no precise rule~ drawn from the appearance of the 
stones before,· for that which they will assume after burning, 
because it depends partly on the degree of heat they undergo. 
A'rcd carnelian by an intense heat will become white; ·but, as 
far as· my observations go, no stone of the former colour is 
found f!9 in the mines (excepting jaspers), although a 'large 
proportion of them assume it at N eemoodra. 'Many also after 
having been burnt show both colours, sometimes distinct and 
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sometimes mixed, and of a pinky hue; while the colour was 
uniform, or very nearly so, in all which I remarked at the 
mines. The lightest-coloured stones come out of the fire 
of a much more delicate and transparent white than before, and 
often sU..JTounded by * a cortex of red, but without 
any distinct line separating the colours. We were un- * 293 
fortunate in the time of visiting N eemoodra, for all 
the good stones had been remoTed, and only a few heaps of 
refuse left. I saw none imbed.ded in rock, as flints are 1U 

chalk; some nodules on being broken showed a mixture of 
quartz and agate, and others, in a crust of quartz minutely 
crystallized on the inner surface, contained a black oxide of 
iron of a powdery appearance, many pieces of which we found 
by itself in the gravel. Hrematites, chiefly of the brown and 
green (with red spots), varieties, mocha stones, and jaspers of 
various colours, ar~ very common here; indeed the last was 
found in almost every part of the province we visited on our route. 
Each stone is chippe<:l in the mine to discover its quality, and 
those which are 'approved separated from the refuse, heaps M 
which lay at the mouth of every pit which had been worked. 

I shall now attempt to give an account of the mode in which 
the cornelians undergo the action of fire, as derived Trom the 
testimony of a respectable native attached to the AdaU'lut at 
Baroach, who was formerly in the cornelian trade, and had 
himself superintended the }?rocess at N eemoodra; his account 
is corroborated by our persbnal observation, and by what we 
learned on 'the spot. The stones are brought to this village 
every evening, spread on the ground, exposed to the sun to 
prepare them for the further process, and turned every fif~ 
teenth day till the time of burning, which is only once a year 
-one month before the com.menc~ment of the monsoon. They 
are then put into round earthen pots about fourteen inches in 
diameter, the bottoms of which having been taken o~t, and the 
pots inverted (mouth downward), the pieces taken from the
bottoms are put inside, and placed over the mou..ths to prevent 
the 'stones falling out: in this state the pots are placed side by 
side in a trench' of inuefiniiR length, but of which the depth 
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and breadth are about two feet, having a layer of five or six 
inches of dry goat's-dung below, and the same above the pots. 
'£his is set on fire about eight o'clock in the evening; all the 
fuel is consumed before daybreak, when the pots are removed 
from the trench to tbe open air for the stones to cool, which 
requires about three hours; b.fter this they are taken out of the 

pots, piled into heaps, and aga,in chipped for the * same 
* 294 purpose as when taken from the mines, and are finally 

thrown into a pit, where they remain till caned for (more 
to be out of the way of thieves, than as constituting any part of 
the operation). From N eE'lDoodra the carnelians are carried to 
Cambay by the merchants who come from thence, where they 
are cut and formed into the beautiful and much sought after 
ornaments peculiar to the place. 

r ought to have mentioned that the miners do not forsake a 
pit on meeting with a spring, but merely change the direction; 
the water never rising to any great height. t 

The Rajpipla country has long been celebrated among the 
natives who livo in its neighbourhood, for the variety of its 
earths and mineral productions; and is certainly a rich field for 
the mineralogist and gE'olog'l'lt. The native above mentioned 
informed me, that about bventy-five years ago slight shocks of 
earthquakes were felt in the province, but that they were far 
from being frequent occurrences. 

On our return from the mines to Neemoodra, we took a 
circuitous route which brought us to a hill • of. considerable 
height, which we ascended; and enjoyed a most extensive 
prospect. It appears to be composed of vitrefied rock, and I 
think there can scarcely be a doubt entertained of its volcanic 
origin. On the summit stands the tomb (in good repair) of the 
tutelar saint of the country, Baba Ghor, to whom adoration is 
£!a.id moro, as a deity than a saint, under whose particular 
protection are the carnelian mines, and to whom the miners 
recommend themselves before descending into the pit. A. little 
below the tomb is a hollow (answering to the crater) containing 

t 'I'his proves the high sltllabon of the bcd, und might lead to some interest
ing conclusions in geology. 
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a tank of water about a hundred feet in length and fifty hl 
breadth, well built of hewn stone, having steps on its four sides 
descending in the most regular manner to the bottom. View
ing these works of human art 'in a spot now so sequestered, 
at a distance from all human habitation, the country covered 
with jungle as far as the eye can reach, giving shelter to wild 
beasts ever at enmity with man, we cannot but admire the 
political as well as physical changes that ,are constantly 
* taking place in the world, while we learn that this 
desert was once the site of many flourishing towns and * 295 
villages. A t the shrine of this saint the people of the 
neighbouring countries offer up their prayers on the 12th of 
the Mahomedan month of Rujub; thousands then flocking to 
the sacred spot to perform the vows they have made. This 
assemblage ~in comm<?n with other Mahomedan festivals) is 
denominated a mela (holy fair). To ascertain whether their 
vows will be accepted, the pilgriqls throw twelve cocoanuts 
into the tank: if the saint be propitious, thirteen rise to the 
surface; but if otherwise, only the number thrown in. Baba 
Ghor was a prince of the dynasty of Ghoree, a race which fur~ 
nished some of the first emperors after the invasion of Hindo~ 
stan by the Mahomedans. He was sent by his father, the reign
ing emperor (he himself being heir to the throne), with so large 
an army, that his personal attendants, says the tradition, 
amounted to thirty thousand men, for the purpose of prosecut
ing the war against the infidels (Hindoos}. The huge army 
was completely routed near these hills, and the prince with all 
his attendants fell. The tomb has been erected, no doubt, by 
the followers of Mahomed) subsequently to regaining their 
power in ,this quarter,. to perpetuate the name of a martyr to 
the great cause. 

We descended at the opposite side of the hill by a path 
paved with the fragments of temples despoiled by Mahomedan 
bigotry, to the extent of nearly a mile j proceeded onwa.rds to 
N eemoodra, where having made the inquiries previously relat~d~ 
we returned to the barge, and crossed over to Shookul
toruth, where we arrived at twelve or one o'clock, break-
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iasted, and returned by water to Baroach, where we lanJeJ 
about six p.m. 

I remain, Sip, 

Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) J. COPLAND, 

Assistant-Surgeon and Deputy Medical Storekeeper, ~'.F. 

Oamp, near Jeenore, 27th February 1815. 

[N01'E.-·See Forbes' Oriental Memoirs (2nd ed.), vol. I., p. 323; also 
the authorities collecLed under the title Oambay, p. 28, and OorneZian., 
p. 351, vol. 1. of Balfour's Cyc1opredia., 2nd ed., Ma.dra.s: 1873. These 
Iiltones are now an ordinary article of commerce.-ED.] 
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SOME ACCOUNT' OF THE FAMINE IN GUZERAT 

IN THE YEARS 1812 AND 1813. 

IN A LETTER TO WILLIAM ERSKINE, ESQ. 

By Ca.ptain JAMES ~IVETT CARNAC, Political Resident 

at the Court o,f the Guicawar. 

Read 25tl~ April 1815. 

Baroda, Feb. 1815. 

In a very humble endeavour to ,neet your wishes, by a de
scription of the calamities which have lately visited this pro
vince, I send you the few following observations. At the samo 
time I am conscious of my own inability to perform this task 
with the interest and accuracy which it deserves, and indeeq, 
am firmly persuaded that no adequate repre!:!entation can be 
made of the manifold miseries I have had the mortification to 
witness. 'Vhen we attempt to give an idea of the effects of a 
famine, it must immediately occur, that such visitations ~(Pro
vidence do .not vary materially in their progr~s and conse
quences, and th~t the statements which in all ages have been 
produced by similar calamities leave little of novelty in a gene
ral point of view: I shall therefore confide more in the relation 
of positive fact for the gratification of your curiosity, than in 
any observations which my own feelipgs may occasionally 
prompt, in the course of this letter, on the horrid scenes creat
ed by the misfortunes of our fellow-creatures. 

It is interesting to mark tho' harbinger of those calamities 
which fell upon Guzerat: the superstitions of the natives attri~ 
buted them to the sins of this quarter of India; while we can
not but lament that the danger, which in its crigin was at the 
remotest extremity, should at last have fixed its influence in 
the western division of t·he peninsula. It has been often re. 
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*marked, that the appearance of locusts is prognostic of 
* 297 other evils. Flights of theso destructive insects first 

appeared from tl;1e eastward in the Bengal provinces 
about the beginning of the year 1810, and, taking their course 
in a northerly direction, passed through parts of the country 
designated by' the southern people, Hindoostan; and in the 
revolution of fifteen months arrived at the province of Marwar, 
skirting the large western desert of India. In the year 1811, 
the aunual fall of rain failed in MarwaI"', and when every ves
tige of vegetation had disappeared the locusts made way into the 
north-west district of Guzerat named Puttun, and from thence 
scoured Kattiwar; on one occasion only appearing as far south 
as the city of Baroach on the N \lrbudda. Bey~)Dd this point 
the lo.custs 'were not knowIl; to extend; .and by the commence· 
ment of the monsoon of 1812 this plague vanished from the 
face of the country. 

The destruction committed by these insects in the western 
parts of Guzerat was .deplorable. During the circuit of'the 
subsidiary force at the latter end of 1811, extensive tracts were 
covered with cultivation; and, until examined, the spectator 
would ha,:~ cons\dered the harvest as being in a most flourish
ing condition. The locusts, however, had. devoured the grain, 
and the, stalks were,left as unworthy of being cleared from the 
ground. The. failure of rain :in Marwar, 'and the ruin by the 
locusts of the products of the land during the preceding year, 
drove ~the ,inhabitants 'of that unfortunate country into tho 
b9s0Dl of Guzerat, where their condition was comparatively 
i.mpro\"ed; though one of the causes which compelleJ them to 
seek refuge at a dis~ance from home, • had begun to operate 
also in that province. Miseries seemed to follow the footsteps 
of the ,Marwarees, and to mingle their neighbours in their 
nntoward destiny; for it was in the year 1812 that Guzerat 
amo ex:peJ;iAnced a failure of rain, when tlie demands on its 
rosources had augmented in a twofold ·~egree .. The enhanced 
prico' of grain, added to the apprehensions of the inhabitants, 
whicH, impellod them to store their individual resources ill 
\ 

tImeS of such dange\:, and the villainies practised by higher 
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classes to derive pecuniary advantage from the pressing wants 
of the people, soon reduced the half-famished emigrant'i to the 
greatest privations: the * endurance of hunger was·sup
ported, however, by the 1farwaree people with unac- * ~l-J8 
countable pertinacity, which in some degree blunted 
thE:' natural. feelings of sympathy in their lot. Whether the 
ready assistance rendered to these people on their first en
trance into G uzerat had induced them to imagiue that under 
no circumstances the hand of charity would be withdrawil; or 
whether it was from the innate indolence of their character, or 
the infatuation which often accompanies the extremes of mis
fortunes, that they rejected the certain means of subsistence 
by labour, it is notorions that in all cases when the benevolent 
tendered employment to these people, it was uniformly de
clined, eVE:'n with the certainty of death being the consequence 
of refusal. The diversity -between the laudable energies of the 
lIahratta, when under the influence of similar misfortunes, and 
·the apathy of the Marwaree, was strikingly evinced. 

The 'mortality which ensued among the emigrants, who hail 
sought refuge after the. sufferings of a famine in their own 
country, covered with disease, regardless of every cons;1era
tion but that prompted by the calls of hunger, almost slll'passes 
my own- belief, though an unhappy witness of such, }lOrrid 
events. 

In the vicinity of every large town, you perctlived suburbs 
surrounded by these creatures. Their residence was mmally 
taken up in the main roads nnder the cover of trees; men, 
women, and children promiscuously scattered; some furnished 
with a .scanty covering, others almost reduced 'to a state of 
nudity; while at the same mOIDE:'nt the spectator witnessed, 
within the range of his own observation, the famished looks of 
a fellow-creature aggravated~by the pains of sicknes,s ; Lhe de
:-ponding cries of the multitu1~ m.ing1ed with .~he thoughtless 

. playfulness of cl!ildren; and the unavailing struggles of the 
infant to draw sustenance from the exhausted breasis of its 
.parent. To consummate this !'lcene of human misery,"'"a:-lifeless 
'corpse was at intervals. ~rougbt to notice by th~ bewailings of 

46 . 
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a near relative i its immediate neighbourhood displaying the 
impatience and. wildness excited in the fortunate few, who 
had obtained a pittance of grain, and were devouring it with 
desperate satisfaction. The hourly recurrence of miseries had 
familiarized the ,minds of these' poor people, as well as of 

* people in general, to every ex.tremity which nature 
* 299 could inflict: in a short time, those emanations of 

individual feeling among them.selves, ,which distinguish
ed the fir/3t commencement of their sufferings, gradually abated, 
and the utmost indifference universally predominated. I shall 
venture to give you a few exaII}ples which cam~ under my own 

_ eyes, and which, in spite of the painful sen.sations which they 
excite, I bring myself to describe, from the desire of elucidating 
the depression to wlI-ich a r~tional being can be reduced by 
the wrath of an Almighty Judge. ' . 

During the progress of these, miseries, I have seen a few 
Marwarees sitting in a cluster, denying a little water to sustain 
her drooping spirits to a woman stretched beside them with a 
dead infant reposing on her breast. Ip. a few hours this 
w~l¥an had also expired, and her dead body as well as that of 
the chil~ r:~mained close by them situated as before described, 

, without a single attempt to remove them, until the government 
peons had performed that office. 1 have seen a child, not quite 
~~ad, torn ,away by a pack of.dogs from its mother, who was 
unable to speak or move, but,lay with anxious eyes directed 
to ,the '&bject of its fond affection. It was pursued by its 

, former little playmates which had shared in its extreme adver
sity j hut the ravenous animals (who had acquired an extra
ordinary degree of ferocity from having fed upon . human 
bodies) turned upon the innocents, and displayed their mouths 

',and'teeth discoloured with the blood of the child: a. rescue was 
attempted by ourselves, but the rema.ins of life had been de
~ttoyed, and in struggling fOl' its limbs the dogs had actually 
('arned oiP ~me of its arms. L have witnessed these animals 
watching the famished creatures, who were 'verging on. the 

. ppint of dissolution, to feast OU their .bodies l and this specta
cle was repeated every successive day in the en.virons of this 
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town. Lastly, to my own knowledge, 'those feelings and pre
judices H concentring all their precious beams of sacred influ .. 
ence," those which life in ease and affluence would only have 
resigned with itself, in the extremes 'of distress seemed to have 
lost their power. Distinctions of caste were preserved until the 
moment when the hand of adversity bore heavy; then the 
Bramin sold his wife, his child, sister, and connexions, for the 
trifle of two or three rupees, to such as * would recoive 
them. 'Vi~h these individual cases I shall leave you * 300 
to estimate the extent of mortality; but it is in my 
power to state as a fact, th{it the_ numbers of ·~farwarees who 
died iu a single day at Baroda could scarcely be counted, 
and the return of burials in twenty-four hours often exceeaed 
five hundred bodies. What reflections are not excited by 
the enumeration of such dreadful evils, and what gratitude 
has each of the living to cherish for the mercy shown to 
him! It w,ould be doing an act of injustice, however, to the 
natives of op~lence in Guzerat to pass over their exertions to 
alleviate ~he surrounding distress: the charity of the HindoM 
is proverbia,l; it constitutes one of the primary tenets of their 
morality, and is generally unaffectedly dispensed. ,On the 
occnrrence of the distress and famine, large subscriptions were 
made, aided by a liberal sum from the native. governm~lla.t, and 
the objects of the institution were obtained by proper regula
tions de'vised for that purpose. I cannot say what numbers 
were relieved" but the monthly expense of feeding the poor 
in this town amounted to some thousands of rupees. It was 
a cruel sight, to those possessed of sensibility> to witness. the 
struggles when the doors were opened to apportion tho vic
tuals. Every sentiment of humanity appeared' to have been 
absorbed by the crowds collected around; and it was no nn
usual thing to be informed" that such and such anum ber had 
fallen a sacrifice to their precipitate voracity: many also whose 
wants bad been supplied, continued to devour until 1100 means 
intended for their relief proved in the end their destruction ill 
a few hours. Ohildren were often crushed to death, when 
attending for their pittance of food, under the feet of their own 
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parents. 'rhe establishment of which I have ueen sptfjt1king 
was imitated in most of the principal towns in Guzerat, and 
added a few months of liftJ to a class of beings r~served for 
gt'eater miseries: indeed sub.sequent events would seem to 
show that these people were marked for total annihilation, and 
t,hat in their destruction the inhabitants of this country were 
to be deeply involved. 

I have observed in a former part of, this letter, that the Mar
warees had resorted to Guzerat covered by disease, the conse
queuce of limited and unwholesome food. I will not dwell on 

the spectacles whioh were * furnished in' this particular 
. • 301 respect"but the object of adverting to it is to mention, that 

this misery was heightened by the confluent small-pox, 
which ~ommitted incalculable ravages: add to this, that the 
women, to obtain food on their en.try into the country, had presti
tuted themselves, and contracted diseases only inferior in malig-' 
nancy to the one above stated. 

The carelessness of the Indian in all matters which -do not 
affect his immediate interests or 'his relIgion is well known to 
us; his conduct would hardly be ~upposed to be governed by 
rational principles. Of his indifference to the dying we have 
had abundance of evidence; !Jut he is yet more callous to the 
dead. It'was thisl'kind of apathy which appears to me to have 

~ 

chiefly occasioned the contagion' experienced in 1812, and the 
conseql.\e.nt mortality. The bodies of the Marwarees during 
the famine were left unheeded On the spot where life expired, 
and th~ir putridity roust doubtless have .affected the atmos
phere. As demonstrative that some influence was created by 
these circumstances, I beg your attention to the numbers of 
deaths, which will presently be specified, at Ahmedabad, where 
·the sickness .raged with the greatest violence; observing, at the 
sa.me time, that at Baroda the government had the precaution 

\ 

to pury the dead; while this act, so necess~ry for self-preser-
va.ti9~ and "common decency, was not performed clsewhero ill 
the G\licawar districts with uniform attention. 

\ The: mortality at Ahmedabad' is computed at a hundred 
thousand souls, a num~('r nearly'equal to one half of its popn-
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lab on. The demand for wood to barn the Hindoos, called for 
the destruction of the l1ouses; even this was barely sufficient 
for the performance of the rites required by the Hindoo faith; 
and the half-consumed bodies on the banks of the Saburmuttee 
evince a.t this hour to what straits the Hindoos were reduced 
in fulfilling the last duties to their kindred. A description of 
the fury with which the contagion raged in that unhappy city 
would scarcely be credible :-disease pervaded every habita. 
tion; entire families fell victims to its unsparing hand; and in 
many instances the dead body of ono. person had no sooner 
been Q.isposed of, than the party returned to repeat the 
* same office to another. It is worthy of remark, that 
latterly the females were engaged in removing the dead * 302 
and committing them to the pile; the urgency must 
have been extreme, to have induced this departure from usage 
in rites held in sacred estimation. 

It can be no questiou, that a part of the mortality is attribu
table tQ the peculiar im:aJubrity of the climate in this province 
after the rniny season; but as the mortality commonly excee(j.l 
ed the proportions of death in former years in the rate of ten 
to ODe, to what c&n such excess be ascribed, but the cause I 
have ventured to assign? It is a curious fact, however, that, 
,vith the exception of Ahmedabad, the Mahomedan popufation 
did not suffer so severely as the Hindoos. The cause assigned 
among tllemselves I have heard to ba-;-the nature of their 
diet, and the support wh"ich animal food gave to the bolly. I 
am not qualified to form a. judgment on such a subject, but 
the reason is certainly not unworthy of attention. At the same 
time I am aware that the parallel case of mortality among the 
EuropeanS at Kaira can be adduced against the solidity of the 
reason assigned, though it is but fair to observe, that the Maho
me dans suffered in 'a greater proportion than in former years, 
and that the regiment at Kaira were new· comers, and of course 
exposed to increased dangers from tht} influence of climate and 
the prevailing causes of sickness. 

The influx of a large proportion of the population of a 
country yielding au annual revenue of 500,0001. cannot be 
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accurately ascertained; the emigrants arrived in Guzerat in 
detached bodies,. and for the purpose of convenience spread 
themselves over the face of Guzerat, from the borders of the 
Gulf of Kutch to Surat, in many instances even flocking from 
p.orts on the coa~t to Bombay, which they were enabled to do 
in .consequence of native chiefs and opulent merchants granting 
them passages free of charge. It should however be observed, 
that the larger proportion of the people who resorted to the 
Presidency were from Kattiwar, which suffered from the want 
of rain and the rav:ag~s of locusts in a much greater degree 

than the province of Guzerat. It is. also out * of my 
* 303 power to give -any certain account of the number of 

Marwarees who perished in the famine. I have Seen 
in an e~ning"s ride in the sUQurbs of this town, in which every 
practicable means for saving them were benevolently exercised, 
npt less than fifty bodies scattered around, which the servants 
of the government had not had time to inter; I would 'there
fore, from a review of aU the circumstances related, be inclined 
to estimate, that not more than one in a hundred of these poor 
creatures ever returned to their native country. 

[N oTE.~FIl:~nes have unfortunately been of very frequent occurrence 
in India.. The latest information on the subject will he found in the 
follow4.ng publicationil :-Co1. Baird Smith's Famine Report, published 
by authority, 1861-a. portion of this was reprinted at the Exchange 
Ps:oss in Bombay ;-A Collection of papers illustrative' of the Beveral 
Scarcities which have ha.ppened in the Madras Presidency previous to 

, -. 1866~ compiled ,under the orders of Goverrunent by R. A. Da.lyell, Esq., 
Seo~etary to the Board of Revenue ;-Report of the Commislfioners ap
pointed to inquire into the Famine in Bengal and Orissa in 1866-Vol. I., 
Repor~s, &c. Calcutta; Vol. II., A pp~~ices, Calcutta j-Report on Past 
Famines in the Bombay ~residency. compiled by Lieut •• Colonel A. T. 
Etheridge, Alienation Settlement Officer, S. D., with the Resolution of 
Gove~ment thereon, Bombay, 1868. Grant Duff's History of the 
Mahrattas, vor. I., p. 59, gives & very brief notice' of the great Durga 

·Devffamine w,hich is said tonave occurred, and totwhich allusions have 
been·indistincJ;ly made in the traditionary accounts compiled by Colonel 
Etheridge. A paper by Mr. J.]\ Thomas in.the Maaras Journal of 
Literature and Science for 1839, pp. 53-71. and 206·220, gives useful 
hints on the duty of the State in times of famine. The following refer
ences are from the Asiatic Journal and Monthly Register, published in 
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, It is needless to observe hoW' much gratitude and admiration 
are due to the sovereign who, in the midst of the c~res of 
government, found leisure for so noble an enterprise; and to 
the celebrated scholar who undertook and executed a task so 
laborious. These sentiments of gratituqe and admiration are 
Dot abated by some inconveniences which belong to the plan 
chosen, and by some defects unavoidable iI,l the first execution 
of a work of such magnitude. So few copies were printed, and 
such was the consequent scarcity of the book, that it was not 
to be fonnd even in the public library at Paris, the "greatest in 
the world. Another circumstance besides its rarity made it 
almost inaccessible to curious and ingenious men. A spirit of 
nationality, pardonable indeed, but incouvenient, had dictated 
the choice of the Russian characters, known to very few men 
of letters. It required no great diJigence to conquer that 
obstacle, but the character is said not to be in itself well adapt
ed to perform the functions of an universal alphabet, and seems 
(in common indeed with most other alphabets) very imper
fectly to represent the sounds employed by many other nation'~ 

Very different degrees of accuracy were naturally to be ex
pected in different parts of such a work. The authority of 
government was employed to collect specimens of the lan
guages spoken throughout the vast extent of the Russian<empire, 
,and they may doubtless be presumed to be perfectly correct. 
The greatest exactness was also attainable in those languages 
of Sclavonic originl which are analo~ous in their structllre 
and genius to the Russian, and which are spoken by nations 
in the immediate neighbourhood of that great empire. And 
no difficulty could be found respecfing the polished languages 
either of ancient or modern Europe; but the same cor
rectness was not possible with regard to th.e languages of 
dista.nt nations, either illiterate, or whose literature was un
known to learned Europeans. Defects and errors respecting 
them were inevitable; and they a.re confessed by the learned 
compiler with the candour natural to conscious and 
secure snperiority. It is indeed obvious * that In the * 299 
hands of one man, or of one society, the work can never 

47 
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approach completeness. It never can be executed to the extent 
or with the exactness desirable, in any other manner than by 
oommitting several parts of it to different persons, who may 
each contribute specimens of the languages most acce~sible to 
them; but this distribJItion would occasion such difficuity and 
delay as altogether to defea.t the plan, if' each contributor were 
only to take a single language. N o~ is this at all necessary; 
the languages of the world are in general divided into classes, 
one of which extends over many neighbouring or connected 
countries; and which, havin~ been originally dialects of the same 
speech, or branches from the same stock, retain, even in their se-

-parate form, similarity sufficient to make it convenient that they 
should be con~idered together. Thus in Europe, from the Rhine 
to the North Cape, and from the Vistula to the Atlantic, the 
predominant speech is Teutonic, which has gradually diverged 
into German, Dutch, English, Danish, Swedish (not to mention 
the dialects of German), the independent idioms of nati()ns no 
longer intelligible to each other. This is a natural principle of 
classifica.tion. Besides, there is a practical convenience in 

. committing to the same person or .persona all the idioms spoken 
in the same. empire, even when they have no natural analogy. 
This occurs in many cases in Russia; and even in our more 
contracted insularHterritories, we have the Welsh, Irish, and 
GILelic, which, being Celtio dialects, are radically different from. 
English. \ On either and perhaps on both these principles, 
from similarity of idiom and from local convenience, the lan
gua.ges of India becomefthe proper province of the British na
tion. By Indian languages are meant, those spoken by that 
race 'of men) of which the majority professes the BramiJ?ical 
religion, and which inhabits the country- extending from the 
Indus to the Burrampooter, and from the Northern Mountains 
to Oape Comorin. Whether "the nations situated between the 

\ 

eas~ern frontier of Bengal and the Straits of MaJacca ought to 
be c~~prehended in . the Indian class, seems very doubtful; 
for thop.gh B.uddhism be either a sect of Braminism, or a mo
diioati~n of the same origina.l religion" and though'deep traces 
of Sanscrit language and learning are discoverable among 
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London, Vol. IX., Jan. to June 1820 :-p. 79, Famine in Nagpur-jowari 
rose from 5 to 30 rupees the kha'Y!4i: people employed on relief works ;
V 01. XIII., Part II., New Series, Jan. to April 1834 : pp. 20, 21, Famine in 
Berars and N .... W. Provinces, children sold by the peasantry; p. 26, 
Famine in Guzerath, crops destroyed by caterpillars; p. t)6, Fa:r:nioe in 
VeUore (Madras). its distressful consequences; p. 98, Dearth in the Berars 
and the Deccan; pp.146, 167,239,273, Effects of drought in the Nizam's 
territories in ffiwar (cattle dying by. hundreds, as well as men), Auran
gabad, Akulkot, Oude, Cawnpur and Banda; as weI! as Hyderabad 
(Dekkan), Hansi, Bikaneer, and Nusserabad;-Vol. XIV., Part II., New 
Series (May to August), 1834: pp. 97,257, Famine in Kashmere, 25,000 
inhabitants perished; horrible effects of,. described; p. 250, Distress in 
Bundelkhand, and p. 262 in Kutch i-Vol. XV., New Series, Part II. 
(September to December), 1834: pp. 7 (Bundelkhand), 146, 199 (Kash
mere), 198 (Ajmere), 202 (the Midnapur District, children sold to buy 
food, and population migrating to Calcutta) ; the effects in Kashmere 
are described as disastrous j-Vol. XVI., New Series, Part II. (January to 
April), 1835 ; pp. 20, Sale of children in Upper India; 92,222, Distress in 
Bundelkand; Vol. XXIV., New Series, Part II. (September to Decem
ber), 1837: pp.247, Famine in Cuttack [or Katak] ; 285, at Futtehgur, 
Shahjehanpoor, Kalpi, and Singhbhoom j-Vol. XXVI., N e;' Series (May 
-August), 1838, Part I.: pp. 1, 89, 177,266,269,273: Famine in diffe" 
ent parts, and means of preventing it; Part II., pp. 20, 69, 78, 144, 184, 
212,213,214,237, Famine in the Upper Provinces of India; pp. 70, 185, 
Meeting at Caloutta respecting the famine; p. 188, the Doab j-Vol. 
XXVII., New Series (September-December), 1838: Part r., PP: 2, 69, 
180, Unexampled severity of the famine, and the means of preventing it; 
Part II., pp. 88,93, 148, 154, 190, 195, 280,281,' 327, Famine in Upper 
India j pp. 158, 271, Relief Fund at Calcutta, &c. ;-Vol. XXVIII., New 
Series; (Jan.-April), 1839: Part I., p. 256, 'l'he Famine, a tale from the 
Bostan j Part II., pp. 200, 206, Distress in KattYliar and Kutch; p. 226, 
Water famine in Bo~bay apprehended j p. 245, Glasgow Meeting respect
ing the Indian Famine; p. 264, Government assistance at Agra ;-Vol. 
XXIX.,"New, Series, 1837 : Part II., p. 169, Famine in..A.gra, &c., Govern
ment Resolution respecting, &c. ;-Vol. XXX., New Series, '1839, Part l., 
p. 198, Famine in India; Part II., pp. 69, 119, 123; Famine in Kattywar 
and its horror.s j-Vol. XXXVI., New Series, 1841, Part II. p. 104, Chro
nology of famines, aJIigh land-tax followed by famines ;-Vol. r., Third 
Series, 1845, p. 468, periodical recurrence of famines after 18i years.
ED.] 
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PLAN OF A COMPARATIVE VOCABULAIlY OF 

, INDIA.N LANGUAGES. 

By Sir JAMES :MACKINTOSH, President of the Society. 

Read on the 26th of May 1806. 

[The following paper is republished here in compliance with the reso
luti'On of the Society that aU the papers read before it should be priuted. 
The reader (especial1y the Indian reader) ought to bear in mind that it 
was written before the great light thrown on the Indian languages by 
late inquirers, and by the versions of the Scriptures in,to languages of 
which in 1806- the existence was unknown to most, if not to all, Euro
peans. Notwithstanding tbe liberal support of the various gover;nments 
of British India, particularly of Lord Minto and Lord William Dentinck, 
t be results of the inquiry were not sufficient to form a s!'lpnrate publica.
tion; they were therefore transmitted by order of the Society to the 
late Dr. Leyden, then engaged iu similar researches on a very large 
scale, for which he was probably better qualified than any other Euro
pean who ever visited India.] 

The Empress Catherine II. in the year 1784 conceived the 
idea of a work. better adapted than any which had preceded it, 
to fa.cilitate the comparison oflanguages, and to furnish certain 
means of determi;;'ing their affinity and filiation. This work 
was a cOD;lparative vocabulary of all languages. It is obvious 
that sa. great a plan must have been altogether impracticable. 
,ifit had not been limited to a moderate number· of words. 
Her Itnpcrial Majesty herself selected, and, wrote with her own 
hand, one hundred and thirty words, which she thought tbe 
best' fitted for the purpose of the work; and the execution was 
fOT.Qmitted to the celebrated Mr. Pallas, who has already 
'published t~o volumes, exhibiting these words in two' hundred 
la~O'Uageii of Europe and Asia. A third was promised, bub 
ha.$. not yet been published, with those of America. This de· 

. , fect, however, may be supplied by Dr. B .. S. Barton, pro. 
* 298. fessor of natural *philosophy at Philadelphia, who i::. 
" 'said to h3.\"o cqllected voc'~bularies of a hundred Ameri-

can langufl.ges. 
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* these nations, yet they are so blended with others of 
1\1alay extra~tion towards the south, and so tinctured * 300 
with Chinese manners and institutions towards the east, 
that it is doubtful whether they ought to be classed with the 
unmixed nations of Hindn race. All the Indian languages 
hitherto explored have a large mixtur& of Sanscrit; but in 
what relation they stand to that ancient and celebrated tongue, 
is a matter which has not yet been determined, and which 
indeed cannot be _determined without a more exact com
parison than has yet been laid before the public. The 
mere coincidence of many words will not prove that they 
are descended from it; on that principle English would be a 
daughter of the Latin. Nor is a different grammatical struc
ture a decisive proof that they are not so descended: for that 
difference subsists between Italian and Latin, between English 
and Saxon. Sanscrit may have been the ancient ve~naculat' 
speech of all India, from which all her modern dialects ara de
rived. It may have been the speech of one district, which, 
being more cultivated and polished, was adopted as thaJ 
written, though not as the vulgar language of all the other 
provinces. It is thus that the Tuscan and Upper Saxon dia
lects are supposed to have become the written aud polite lan~ 
guages of Italy and Germany, aided in the latter case by the 
great influence of Luther. It may have been the language of 
learning and refinement throughout India, insensibly formed 
out of the analogous spoken dialects which it left in undis
turbed possession of vulgar use; this would be agreeable to 
the supposition of.those German and Italia.n critics who have 
re:sisted the exclusive .cla.ims of Tuscany and Saxony. It may 
have been the speech of a conquering nationt which imposed its 
laws and religion on the vanquished, and imparted to thell\ a 
great portion of its language. In this manner snch multitudes 
of Norman words flowed into the Saxon, and, combining with 
it, gradually produced the modern English. 

Other suppositions might be made, and those -which I have 
offered ab6ve might he variously combined; as, the Sanscrit 
might have grown up spontaneously in one part of India, wlri1& 
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it might be introduced by conquest into another, and only 
by religion and learning into a third. But of ·problems 
which depend on such subtle distinctions it would be 

:I(: absurd to attempt the solution, without a series of 
,.. 301 writers ,of well ascertained antiquity, and without· those 

collateral aids from civil history, which, in this country, 
, it seems daily to become more vain to expect. 'Vhether the 

Sanscrit be the groundwork of the spoken lauguages, or a subse
quent addition-in other words, whether it be to them what 
the Saxon, or what the Norman is to the English-is a question 
to which caution and diligence may doubtless discover the true 
answer. For this purpose, it will be useful to observe with 
p!.'lculiar att~ntion the state of derivatives and -their roots, of 
compounds and their elements; the roots will often bo fonnd 
in Sanscrit where they have not been transferred, or have not 
l;>een preserved in the vernacular tongue. But it will deserve 
particular notice whether insulat'ed words or whole families have 
migrated; the first must happen in every case of intercourse 
between nations: the second, when it frequently occurs,. is a 
strong proof of the descent of a language. It will also merit 
the grflatest care to determine whether the Sanscrit words, in 
the spoken diale'cts, be learned, religious, and' scientific terms, 
or words denotinlg the comm~n objects and actions, for which 

·.no nation can be :without names. In the first case they may be 
foreigQ-" but in the second we may c~nfi.dently pronQunce the 
languages themselves to be of Sanscrit extraction. 
W~ are informed by Sir William Jones, that in several of 

these tongues' there is a combination of Sanscrit with an 
tc unknown basis." Unhappily this b'l'eat philologist seems to 
have considered the citation of authorities as unclassical, and 

. to have reg!trded the detail of proofs as unsusceptible of ale
ga,nce :-though it be very probable, therefore, from his great 
r~putation~ that his assertion is true, yet he has not made his 
res~a!che: useful to his successors, who must re-peat and verify 
them ,before they make any conclusions from them. It would 
be most curious to Mcertain ~hether this unknown basis be the 
same in all, or in a.n~ considerable number of Indian langu~ges. 
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In Mr. Pallas's Vocabulary, that part which reh.tes to India 
is necessarily one of the most incomplete. I now wish and 
hope to remedy that defect, and, by the aid of the British 
government in this country, to exhibit'" a. .vocabulary, 
consisting of his words and of a certain number of • 302 
others, in every language, dialect, and jargon of India. 
It is not easy to distinguish these three terms from each other 
with logical precision; but, for practical purposes, the following 
distinction may perhaps suffice. 'When two sorts of speech 
differ so much that they who speak them are not intelligible to 
each other, we call them different languages,; when they differ 
only so much as not to be easily and universally intelligible, 
they are different dialects; when this difference is confined to 
the unwritten aud ungrammatical speech of the vulgar, it forms 
what the French call a patois, and what, for want of an appro
priate term, I mllst, with the hazard of some reproach for 
innovation, call a jargon. Thus, before the union of the 
crowns, the Scottish and English were two dialects of the same 
Anglo-Norman la.nguage.t Since that period the Scottish . , 
can no longer pretend to equal rank; yet the remembrance of 
its formet dignity, and tlie merit of the authors who have 
written in it, still entitle it to be called a dialect,; from which 
the provincial speech of Lancashire or Dev-onshire would be 
conveniently distinguished by the terI'l jargon. . , 

It is my intention to trnnsmit to .the various governments of 
British India a list of words for an Indian vocabulary, with a 
request that they would forwar<l copies to judges, collectors, 
commerci~l residents, and magistrates, directing them to pro
cure the correspondent terms in every jargon, dislect, or 
language spoken within the district committed to their trust: 
and respecting the languages spoken without the Company's 
territories, that the same instructions may be given to residents 
at the courts of friendly and allied. states, as far as their in
fiuence may extend. I shall propo~e that they may be directed 

t For 80 it surely must be called, though Scotland was never conquered by 
NWmGM. ~he proportion of Norman words in Scotch seems, for some reason 
not ,-et very well ascertained, not to have been perooptibl,-les8 than in English. 
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to transmit the result of their inquiries to me, and I am ready 
to superintend the publication of the whole vocabulary. 

It is particularly desirable that-they should mark with great 
precision the place where anyone language, dialect, or jargon or 

variety of speech :1ft ceases, and another begins; and that 
... 303 they should note with more than ordinary care the 

speech of any tribes of. men uncivilized, or in other 
respects different from the Hindoo race, whose language is most 
likely to deviate from the general standard. Mixed and fron
tier dialects, for the same reason, merit great attention. 

The languages now least known to us seem to be those which 
al'e spoken on both_sides of the Indus, from Tatta to Lahore; 
and the inquiry might be extended to Cashmil", of which 
country there are so many natives in most parts of India, that 
the Cashmirian words can easily be procured. ' 

In the words, eSfecially in those which are familiar, it will 
be convenient to choose the most familiar of two, or more, 
nearly synonymous words: that, for instance, which would be 
m()j;t easily understood by the lower sort of people. 

Where there are many foreigners resident in a district, es
pecially when they speak a language not otherwise very acces
sible to our inquiries, it will be a great addition to the value of 
a eom~unication. to procure the words to be t~anslated into 
the foreign as well as the local languages. When the wo'rde 
'dr their orthography have ~hanged in modern times, it would 
b~ mo'St desirable to procure from learned natives the corre
spondent terms in the more ancient speech. 

This vocab~lary would be completed by a collection of all 
the, ancient and modern alphabets of the district, their force 
being represented' in English characters according to Mr. Gil
christ's system. 

The sounds of all these languages are to be represented by 
English c~aracters; and it will be more convenient to ,adopt 
Mr. Gilc,hrist's orthography, which is fixed and generally 
known, thG.n- to cC>ltrive another which, even if it were better, 
wou14 require some time to teachJ and probably encounter 
, kome opposition. • 
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To facilitate the execution of the plan. there will be subjoined 
to this essay a specimen of the tabular form into which the 
vocabulary will be thrown. 

The extent and limits would be most perspicuously 
represented by • small maps, in which different colours * 304 
might denote the different sorts of speech. 

Where there are sounds for the expression of which the 
English character and Mr. Gilchrist's orthography are sup
posed to be peculiarly inadequate, that circumstance ought to 
be mentioned. In s~ch a case other signs may be nsed; pro
vided that full warning be given of the deviation, and that the 
words be also given according to Mr. Gilchrist's system, as 
being that which is now best known and fuost generally adopted. 

If, from accidental circumstances, it should be difficult for 
any gentleman to comply with the condition which requires 
the use of Mr. Gilchrist's system, he will be pleased to give as 
full an explanation as possible of the plan which he himsfif 
adopts. 

Though in an undertaking which requires the support of the 
supreme authority, the first appeal must be made to the officers 
of government, yet I have no doubt that they will receive the 
voluntary aid of every intelligent Englishman, who possesses 
a.ny means of contributing to the object; and that they will 
call for the assi~tance of all the learned natives, who must be 
able so powerfully to secpnd their exertions. 

VOCABULARY OF THE EMPKESS CATHERINE II. 
1 God, ~ 
2 Heaven, 
3 Father, 
4 Mother, 
5 Son, 
Q Daughter, 
7 Brother, 
8 Sister, 
9 Husband, 

10 Wife, 
11 Maiden, 

12 Boy, 
13 Child, 
14 Man, 
15 -People, 
16 Head, 
17 Countenance, 
18 Nose, 
19 ~ostril, . 
20 Eye, 
21 Eyebrow, 
22 Eyelashes, 
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23 Ear, 
24 Forehead, 

*25 Hair, 
* 305' 26 CheeJ(, 

. 27 Mouth, 
28 Throat, 
29 Tooth, 
30 Tongue, 
31 Beard, 
32 Neck, • 
33 Shoulder, 
34 Elbow, . 
35 Hand, 
36 Finger, 
37 Nail, 
38 Belly, 
39 Back, 
40 Foot, 
41 Knee, 
42 Skin,' 
43 :E'lesh, 
44 Bone, 

"45 Blood, 
46 Hel.rt, 
47 Milk, , 
48 Hearing, " 
49, Sight, 
50 Taste, 
51 Smell, (the sense of) 
52· Touch,· 
53 Voice" 
54 Namo, 
55 'Cry, 

,56 Noise, 
\ ' 

. 57 Howling, 
58 Speech, • 
59 Sleep, 

60 Love, 
61 Pain, 
62 Trouble, 
63 Labour, 
64 Force, 
65 Power, 
66 . Marriage, 
67 Life, 
68 Size, 
69 Spjrit, (or Mind) 
70 Death, 
71 Cold, 
72 Circle, 
73 Ball, 
74 Sun, 
75 Moon, 
76 Star, 
77 Ray, 

, 78 Wind, 
79 WbirlWind, 
80 Tempest, 
81 Rain, 
82 Hail, 
83. Lightning, 
84 Snow, 
85 Ice, 
86 Day, 
87 Ni~ht, 
88 Morning, 
89 Evening, 
90 Summer, 

*91 Spring, 
92 A.utumn,·' 
93 'Winter, 
94 Year, 
95 Time, 
96 Earth, 

806 
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n7 'Yater, 
!).3 Sea, 
9t) Hiver, 

100 Wave, 
101 Sand, 
102 Dust, 
103 ~fud, 
10J.. :Mountain, 
10':; Coast, 
106 Rising Ground. 
107 Vallcy, 
108 Air, 
100 Vapour, 
110 Fire, 
111 Heat, 
112 Depth, 

11:3 Height, 
114 Breadth, 
115 Length, 
116 Hole, 
117 Di~h, 
118 Stone, 
119 Gold, 
120 Silver, 
121 Salt, 
122 Marble, 
123 Forest, 
124 IIerb, 
125 Tree, 
I~G A Stake, 
127 V~rdnro. 

Ono .or two words have been omitted, either because there 
nre no terms exactly corresponding in the English langua;r~, 
or becallse such corresponding terms did not occur to the 
writer. Several of the above words, especially ~uch as relate 
to climate and seasons, will probably, from physical reasons, be 
untranslatable in the languages of a tropical country. They 
are preserved out of respect to the original plan, ar:d with a view 
to suit the Indian vocabulary, as far as possible, to the 
Universal. 

The following words are subjoined to those taken fl'om the 
Rus::;ian vocabulary:

lOne, 
2 Two, 
3 Three, 
4 Four, 
5 Five, 
6 Six, 
7 Seve~t 

8 Eight, 
*307 * 9 Nine, 

10 Ten, 
48 

11 Eleven, 
12 Twenty, 
13 Thirty, 
14 One Hundred, 
15 One Thousand, 
16 First, 
17 Second, 
18 Third, 
19 Fourth, 
20 Twentieth, 
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21 I, 
22 Thou, 
23 He, She, It, 
24 We, 
25 You, 
26 They, 
27 Above, 
28 Below, 
29 Before, 
30 Rehind, 
31 Upon, 
32 Of, 
33 Fr~m, 
34 By, 
35 This, 
36 That, 
37 If, 
38 Unless, 
39 Yet, 
40 Still, 
41 Though, 
42 But, 
43 Without, 
iJ.4 And, 
45 Sin.e, 
46 Notwithstanding, 
47 Nevertheless, 
48' Except, ' 
49 Because, 
50, Therefore, 
51 'rhen, ' 
52 There, 
53' In, ;'_ 
54- Yvith, 
55 Tl;lrough, , 
56 To, 
~7 Till, 

58 About, 
59 Over, 
60 Much, 
61 Under, 
62 More, 
63 :Most, 
'64 Ve~y, 
65 Perhaps, 
66 Rather, 

-67 Once, 
68 Twice, 
69 Only, 
70 Alone, 
71 Yes, 
72 No, 
73 Who, 
74 What, 

* 75 'Vhere, 
76 When, 
77 Which, 
78 To be, 
79 To have, 
80 I will, 
81 I ought, 
82 I may, 
83 I can, 
84 I wish" 
85 To walk, 
86 To run, 
87 To ride, 
88 To stand, 

, -
89 To fall, 
90 To lie down, 
91 To eat, . 
92 To drink, 
93 To fight, 
9·1 A Horse, 

* 308 
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~):; A Cow, 
~16 A Bull, 
!)i A Buffi1lo, 
!'I8 A Cock, 
~g A Hen, 

100 A Tiger, 
101 A Serp<'n..t, 
]02 A Sheep, 
10;3 A Bird, 
104 A Fish, 
105 A Panther, 
]06 A Camel, 
]07 An ~iephant., 
108 A Ship, 
109 A Boat, 
110 A Sail, 
111 An Oar, 
112 A Sailor, 
113 A Commander of a vessel, 
114 A Soldier, 
115 An Officer, 
116 Cotton, 
117 Silk, 
118 \Vuo}, 
119 Sickness, 
120 Health, 
]21 A Sword, 
122 A Loom, 
123 A Saw, 
124 A Shoe, 
125 A Bed, 
126 A House, 
]27 A Door, 
128 A Nail. 
129 A Hammer, 
130 A Knife, 
131 An Island, 

1~2 Rice, 
133 Wheat, 
134 TIay, 
]3~ Arrack, 
136 Opium, 
]37 Bang, 
1:38 A Tailor, 
]39 A Weaver, 
]40 A Carpenter, 
*141 A Smith, • 309 
142 A Lab.ourer in 

husbandry, 
143 A Rock, 
144 A Cave, 
145 A Shadow, 
146 Far, 
147 Near, 
148 Beside, 
149 Beyond, 
150 Stream, 
151 Town, 
152 Field. 

1;)3 All the -meaS1lrl'S corre
sponding to inch, foot, 
mile, &c.) reduced as far 
as possible to English 
measures. 

All the tceigltls corre
sponding to ounce, 
pound, &0., reduced in 
like manner to Engli~h 
denomjnations. 

Measures of {ime do. do. 
do. ./ 

Names of llaY8 of tilt! u'eel., 
&c. 
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Namf's of month.~, with 178 Anger, 
corresponding months 179 Pity, 
in English ca!endar. 180 Rich, 

].)-~ Root, 181 Poor, 
15."> Bread, 182 Revenge, 
156 Pepper, 183 Forgiveness, 
157 Oil, 18,t nunger, 
158 Eggs, 185 Thirst, 
159 \\rhitC', 186 A Brandl, 
1GO Black, 187 A Leaf, 
ltH Red, 188 A Flower, 
1.62 Green, 189 Earth, 
1 u3 Yellow, 190 Hard, 
161, Bluc~ 1~1 Soft, 
1tl.) Brown, 192 Quick, 
1M Iron, 193 Slow, 
167 Lead, 194 \Veakness, 

. IGS Tin, *195 Strength, * ~HO 
1 G9 Brass, 196 To move, 
170 Native. 197 To rest, 
171 Strangei', 198 To fiy, 
172 Friend, 199 To swim, 
173 Enemy, 200 To sink, 
174i To huy, 201 To seck, 
175 To sill, 202 To find, 
176 To borrow, 203 To heal, 
177 To lend, 204 To·~i1l. 
, The ,far greate~ part of the above words are selected on the 
principle that, being of indispensable use, they must have o('en 
original parts of the language in which- they are found, and 
caimot have '.been derived from a foreign source. The agree
ment-of various languages in such words 'is, therefore, a dod
,sive proof th~t such languages sprung from the same stock. 
The n'umerals will be universally acknowledged ·to be of that 
sort.-No doubt will be entertained about the words confound
ed ,finde~ the appellation of _particles, and which, before tho 

J work of Mr. Horne Tooke, 'vere the reproach of grammarians. 
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All the uther terms denote ohjects, qualitieR, or actions, which 
euulJ not iu any COllllt!·y Lave remained long without a namo ; 
the mere in~pection of the list is indeed a practical proof tIm!' 
sIlch words are a decisive criterion of the filiation of a language. 
The far greater part of the English wOl'ch are indubitably 
Saxon, aUll they would of themsch-es be sufficient to bhow the 
real source of our modern Engiish; but the vocabulary ~ould 
110t be complete ,,,"i.tllout some of th(l~e words which arc mo~L 
likely to be foreign, and which, for example, ill English, are 
chiefly of Greek and Roman origin. 

I sha11 be;5in with some of the greater" gods and most import
ant divine personag{'s in the Hindoo mythology, the collection 
of whose local appellation~ and names in the spoken langmiges, 
must be the fh·l>t.step towards fI, simple and perspicuous aCCOllut 

of the Indian religion. 
Brimh (the eternal and infinite 

Being,) 
Bramha, 
Veeshnoo, 
Seeva, 
Suruswutee, 
Luk'shmee, 
Purvutee, 
Bhawanee, 
Ramu, 
Krees1tnu, 
BoodhaJ 

* :Maia, 
* 311 Eendra, 

GunnesLa, 
Varoona, 
Kartikeya, 
Kamu, # 

1 Godhead, 
2 Wisdom; 
3 Power, 
4 Goodness, 

5 Creation, 
6 Providence, 
7 Temple, 

- 8 Sacritlce, 
9 Pries~, 

10 Pilgrim:lge, 
11 Government, 
12 Kin~,. 
13 Queen, 
14 Minister, 
15 General, 
16 Judge, 
17 Law, 
18 Right, 
19 Justice, 
20 Punishmeut, 
21 Theft, 
22 Murder, 
23 Rebellion, 
24 'Val', 
2:> Peace, 
2G IIonesty, 



, 27 Humanity, 34 'Vi11, 
:28 Charity, 35 Probability, 
~fJ Avarice, 36 Certainty, 
80 Generosity, 37 Doubt,· 
31 Virtut', 38 Assent, 
32 Vice, 39 Belief, 
~3 Undi.)l'stanuing, 40 Conviction. 
rrhe Signs of tbe Zodiac, and the Names of the Planets. 
Some of this last set of words may probably be wanting in 

fleverallanguages; but even this deficiency will not be unin
_structive with respect to the various degrees of civilization and 
instruction of different Indian nations. 

* 3]2 * PLAN OF THE RETURN, 

Which 7110 Y boe 'made by the Gentlemen from, '1L']wse liberal 
exertions the Mafuials of the Vocabulary are expected. 

,'rhe district of which is intrusted to me.a~ 
(Judge, Col1ector, &c. as the case may be), extends from 
to N. and S., and from to E. and 'V. 
Besides ,the Hindoostanee, which is understood and spoken 
(by the higl~er elasses, or by the people in general, as the case 
may be), t,here ali13 used in this district the following' lan- • 
guages:- the which is spoken from to 
N. and S. nnd from' to., E. and 'V. (rppeating this 
as often'lls there are different languages used in the district). 

I 'Mahratta I Guzerattee I Bengalee 
God, (as the case may be) I I 

[NOTE.-In our times the progress of science is so rapid, especially 
where it encounters no other obs,tades except the distance from and the 
want of intercourse with nations to which some of its dE'partments 
apply, that many points either unknown or doubtful at the time when 

, ~ir\ 'James },fp.ckintosh wrote ·this paper have since been perfectly 
clea.red up. Xhus the va.cillUion of his time whether" Buddhism be 
(lithe!' a. sect of Braminism, or a modification of the same original 
re~jgion. (p. 332 supra)," ot' whether the nations situated between the 
EWsterD :frontier of Bengal and the Straits of Malaoca .. ought to be 
classed with the .unmixed nations of Hindu race," as well as many other 
.ubjects, \:Lrc no longer mysterious problems. Languages of India almost 
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totally unknown ill his time, e.g. :::;iudhi and Pushtu, have not ollIy 
become accessible to all who desire to study them in good grammars 
and dictionaries, but even their limited and comparatively young 
literatures have sflen the light ill a printed form. l!'or all that, 
however, it must be admitted that a list of tho words of the Em
press, Catherine given at the end of this paper would, if given in all the 
Inuian languages, even in our times be a compilation of some interest, 
and it is a pity that the pl~n proposed by Sir James Mackintosh has 
never yet been realized. There is no objection to represent all these 
words in English cbaracter.s as he desires, if a strict system of trans
literation be adhered to ; but the original characters, if the language 
bc one possessing such, ought by no means t~ be omitted, but should 
be added for the sake of greater accuracy. Could such a small work be 
compiled and presented on the first of September at the next Oriental 
Congress, it would be a decidedly polite tribute to the memory of the 
enlightened Empress of the country where the Congress meets this 
year. -

The vocab'llary above proposed to be compiled, altho~~gh small, has 
never been accomplished in India, because of other inducements, e.g. 
Government orders, or promHles of reward, which can never supply the 
love of scienco. This last has now accomplished more than was expected 
in the time of 'Sir James Mackintosh, and that by one individu~ 
John Beames' has dore immense service to science by his" Com
parative Gra.mmar of the Modern Aryan -Languages of India: to wit, 
Rindt, Panjabi, Sindhi, Gujarati, Mara~hi, Oriya, and BangMi." The 
second volume has just been published. Dr. Ca.ldwell's Comparative 
Grammar deserves careful study. It is a pity that our velmaculars 
have been generally neglected, at least on this side of India. But 
better things are expected from the spread of classical education undcr 
the new ilystem of instruction. For further information I would refer 
to Max ~Hil1er's Lectures on the Science of Langu~ge, First and Second 
Series, and Professor Whitney's Language and the Study of Language. 
-:E:D.) 
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APPENDIX A. 

Queries; to which the Answers will be Oontributions towards If, 

Sla,tistiCLtI Account of Bombay. 

\VIlA.T are the lOQ.l!;itude and latitudo of Bombay hy tho bCRt 
ob~crvations? HDw far hl\ve observations variod? 

"What n.re tho superficial contents of tho island? '\Vhat is tho 
"':nature of the soil in aU "'the parts of its surface f 

What are the fossils which 0,1'0 found in it? 
What -~ro the strata, and how are they disposed, which form 

tho basis of this island ? . 
\Vhat are the most numerous rae.os of animals r 
Are there any, and what, animals peculiar to it? 
Do its veg?table productions in any re'spects differ from t11Os0 

of tho neighbouring parts of India? 
Do they diff0f froll: thos9 regions of the East which Lave 

been explor~d by scientific botanists? -
A catalogue of ~ombay plants, with Linnrean names, and 

various purposes in agriculture, horticulture, manufacture~, or 
medicine, to which they are made subservient by natives or 
.EuropeaJ0ij3. " 

An exact register of the thermometer, barometer, &c. for tho 
longest time possible. .. 

An ,exact register of the bearing' of the winds, with reference 
to tho tompel'at~re. 

On what days have the monsoons commenced awl ceased for 
d number of years? 

• 'r " * \Vhat has been the intcrvaJ betwccn the e('ssation of 
*'306 the n)onsoon and the latter rain? 

. :\VLat quantity of rain has annually f.Jlcn 1 
Till accurate observations shall be' made on this subject, in

fOl:ruatio~ might probably be obtainod of l,he height of the tanks, 
which would be a comparative standard. 
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\Vhat are the prevalent diseases of natives and Europeans? 
lIow are they affected by the change of seasons, and by the 
different degrees of heat and moistqre which prevail in different 
years? 

Wha.t were the former, and what are the present modes of 
cure? 

What positive evidence can be produced of a diminution of 
mortality under the present treatment? 

POLl.TICAL ARITHMETIC. 

SalseU(J. 

\Vhat is the number of the inhabitants from actual survey? 
What is their division i'nto sects and nations, and their sub

di vision into caste,s! 
Tables of births, deaths, and marriages. In the table of 

deaths, the age and the qualification of married or single to be 
added. 

In this there will be no difficulty in the Mussulman inhab. 
itants. The Cauzee says it will be very .easy. Nor among the 
!)arsees: where the heads of the caste have an exact enumera
tion; but most difficult; where most important, ;tmong thE1 JIindu 
population. 

In the enumeration, to ascertain the trade of every individual. 
The number of persons in eaohfamily; the number of'persons 

in ea.ch house; the number of houses in the island. 
'What a,e the wages of workmen in aU the various kinds of 

labour; of servants, &0. ? 
,V hat are the average profits of the variorls trades? 
'Yhat are the kinds and tenures of property in the island? 

'Vho are the owners of the land? 
'Yhat is the rent olland? 
\Vhat are the implements employed in agriculture? 
\Vhat is the produce of the ground? What is the average 

profit of a. farmer? 
What changes appear to have taken place ill the modes ,of 

cu1tivation~ or the quantity of produce? 
49 
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* 'Vhat contrivances remarkable either for rudeness or 
* 307 ingenuity are employed in arts or manufactures? 

What substances not generally known in Europe. are 
advantageously ,used in arts or manufactures r 

IN THE DIFFERENT ,RELIGIONS; 

What is the number, names, rank, and functions of the 
ministers of' relIgion of every sect in the island ? 

What is their i'ncome and its sources? 'Yhat are their no~ 
cessary qualifications? Where and how are they educated Y .' 

As to the Bramins::-How many of them are chiefly employed 
in functions merely secular 7-

How many are mendicants? How many officiating PTiests 
in families Or pagodas? ' 

How many have any tincture of learning, any acquaintance 
with the learned and sacred language, with the Law, &c. so 'as 
to' qualify them for acting as Pundits? 

By what names are all these classes of Bramins known? 
What are the places of worship, of interment, of pilgrimage, 

&0. in this island ? 
What traditional or written accounts are to be found of the 

Concanese J ews, ~f whom so many are to be found hero? 
In what language do the Jews of Cochin read the Old Testa .. 

ment? 
Is tOOi-e any evidence that they, or any other of the Jews 

scattered over India, have ever adopted the notion ofthe Jewish 
origin of the A~ghans 7 

, H~ve the Afghans any traces of the nat,ional physiognomy 
which distinguishes the Jews from Philadelphia to Bombay? 

Ha.s this island or its neighbourhood been the scene of any 
actions renowned in Hindu mythology? " 

ro, what locaLdivinities was the island or any part of it sacred? 

EARLIER HISTORY." 

Is "there anything in the ancient languages or traditions of 
th\s country which could have any relation to the Grecized 
,words Seiseim'einian, by which the Periplus seems to denote 
this cluster of islands? 
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Have the environs of Callian been ever diligently explored? 
Have any Grecian coins or medals been found at or near 

Callian, or anywhere else in this neighbourhood? 
* What are the most ancient traditions of u.. Hindu 

government here ? Was the island ever subject or * :f08 
tributary to any of the Mussulman, princes who reigned 
on the opposite continent ? 

From what power, in what manner, and at what times, was 
Bombay conquered by the Portuguese? 

What remarkable events occurred during the Portuguese 
government, which seems to have lasted about 130 years (i.e. 
from about 1530 to 1661)? 

DURING THE ENGLISH GOVER~MENT. 

Summaries of exports and imports in the custom-house books 
from the earliest times. 

'What have been the coins current? What has been the va
lue of the money annually coined in the mint of Bombay? 

When and at what expense 'were the most useful and re
markable fublic works erected? 

'Vhat has been the number, tonnage, and nation of the ships 
which have entered this port, as far back as there are regular 
records? 

'Vhat have at different times been the number and (j)ecupa
tions of the European inhabitants? 

'What alterations appear to 'have taken p~ace in their mode 
of life, houses, equipage" &c. ? ' 

Is there any means of exactly ascertaining the comparative 
number of carriages, country-houses, &c. at the distance of 
thIrty years? t 

(NOTE.-Exbaustive answers to the questions in the above Appendix 
A will fill several volumes. And it is not the object of these notes to 
supply these. I have a.lready referred in my previous notes to vs.rious 
works on Bombay and its neighbourhood: and I would now refer to the 
following, which supply infOf1lJation on most of the points noted in the 
above questions :- • 

t As no answers were received to these queries, they are reprinted merely 
to suggest topics of inquiry to the residents at Bomba.y. 
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John Graha;m's Catalogue of the Plants grGwing in Bombay and its 
'Vicinity, 1839; Bombay Flora, by N. A. Dalzell and A. Gibson, 1861; 
N. A. Dalzell's Catalogue of the Indigenous Flowering Plant~ of the 
Bombay Presidency, 1858, and his Observations on the Influence of 
F01;ests, &c. as applicable to Bombay, 1863; Dr. G. Birdwood's, Dombay 
Products, lSGO; Dr., H. J. Carter's Papers on the Geology of Western 
India, 2 vols. 1857; 'Dr. C. Morehead's work on Clinical Medicine. and 
the various papers on lI'[edical and Meteorological tlubjccts in the Traus
actio.ns of.. the llomba,y Geographicall1ud l\Ie~ical and Physical Societi(,B; 
the Observations of the Colaba Obsel'Tatory up to the current year: 
the Reports of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, and those of the 
°Commissioner of Customs and Reporter General of External Commerce 
published by Government; Warden's ROeport on the LanQ. Tenures of 
Bombay; the Foras Land .Reports; the English in Western India. by 

- Philip Anderson, 2nd ed., l856. The Journal of our own Branch 
Society may also be referred to. At the same time, .1 may say that 
soine of the above questions still require investigation and more light 
being thrown ul'ol1 them hereafter.-ED.J 
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Letter of the Pfe8iden~ of the TJiterary Society of Bombay to the' 
President of the Asiatic, $ociety. ' 

SIR, _ Bombay, 24th February 1806. 
By the desire of the :Literary Society of Bombay, I have the· 

honour of laying before you, fot the information of the A,siatio' 
Society, some suggestions which appear to us likely to contri
bute to the progress of knowledge, and ,to the honour of our
national character. The proposition which we are about to
make, arose in a great measure from an act of your learned 
Society: on that account, as well as on every other, you are 
entitled to be consulted regarding it, to decide on its reason-· 
ableness, and, if you approve it, to take the lead in its 
execution. We observe that you. patronize the projected 
translation of the Ramayan by Mr. Carey and his friends i-the 
choice does honour to your discernment. As an example of 
the taste, a monument of ~he genius, and a picture of the, 
manners, as well as a record of the mythology and poetical 
history of the heroic ages of India, it will undoubtedly lay open 
more of this country to the learned of Europe, than they could 
discover from many volumes of ingenious dissertations: The 
Iliad and Odyssey are as valuable to the philosopher as to the 
man of taste; their display of manners is as interesting to the 
one, as their transcendent beauties are delightful to the other; 
but the most ingenious essay on the origin of the Pela8gi is 
not quite so interesting, though we are far from denying to 
such inquiries their proper rank amongst the most elegant 
amusements of curiosity and leisure. Works so voluminous, 
and likely at :first to find so few purchasers, as the translation 
of the Rarnayan, require patronage, which is an encumbrance 
a.nd a restraint on compositions addressed to the general taste 
of an enlightened nation. We have no doubt that yobr patron
age will procure to these meritorious translators such pecuniary 
a.ssistance as may protect them from suffering by their useful 
labours. 
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Permit us to observe, that something more seems to be 
required. It is well known that Mr. Wilkins, a distinguished 

member of _your Society, has long had * ready for the 
* 310 press a complete translation of the Mahabharat; but 

no private individual of moderate fortune can ever 
hazard the pUbIlcation of so immense a work; no bookseller 
can with common prudence .undertake it; so tha.t without ex
traordinary assistance this noble work must remain .obscure 
and useless in the closet of the translator. Nor is ·this all:
many individuals are now qualified and well disposed to under. 
take translations from the Sanscrit, if they were assured of too 
means of publication without loss, and of moderate remunera.
tion where their circumstances required it. On the other hand 
it cannot be doubted, that in,an opulent and liberal community 
there are many perfectly ready to supply those small contribu
tions which would be sufficient for such a purpose; but the 
indigeut scholar does not know whence he is to receive, and 
the generous patron does not k--now where he ought to bestow. 
We wish to see a common centre, to which both may be directed; 
and we beg leave to suggest, that the Asiatic Society may, in 
a public address to the British inhabitants of India, propose a 
general su.bscription to create a fund for defraying the neces
sary exp~nses of p»blishing translations of such Sanscrit works 
as shall most seem to deserve an English version, aud· for 
affording a reasonable recompense to the translators where their 
situation makes it necessary. It is proposed that the money 
when collected should be vested in a body, of whom your 
Society would t;taturally furnish the majority, who' would be 
trustees of the fund, and judges of the works to be tra:nslated, 
of the qualificatiqns of those who 'are appointed to translate, and 
of the merit of ~heir versions. If the principle were approved, 
'the detail~d regulations would be easily arranged. 

-It is pre~ature, and might be presumptuous in us, to point, 
out·the publications to which such a fund might he more espe
cially,destined; it is however obvious that the first pla.ce is, 
op., eve~y principle, due to the twO' great epia poems of which 
~b haV'~ spoken. The impression made lIy_ Sacontala in every 
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country or F.!urope would be sufficient, if other arguments were 
wanting, to point our attention to the drama.. The celebra.ted 
dramatic pieces of India are said not to be very numerous, and 
it would not be difficult to realize the wish ot the French 
missionary, who in the Lettres Edijiantes expresses a hope of 
presenting his country with a Sanscrit Theatre. 'We shall not 
speak of 80 grammar and dictionary of that language, because 
we bderstand' that they are in great forwardness, and' may 
soon be expected from learned members of your Rociety j":""

we shall not presume to decide whether the Vedas ought to 
form part of the plan, beqause w~ cannot estimate the ditficul .. 
ties which seem to attend the translation of these hooks. The 
province of history appears -to be absolutely vacant in Hindu 
literature; but among the :if innumerable treatises on spe
culative philosophy and ethics, some might he chosen * 311 
very interesting to European philosophers ~ not perhaps 
for any new certain knowledge which they miget afford on 
these subjects, but for the light which they must throw on the 
history of opinion, and for a conformity not only in mora.l, ' 
-which would not be extraordinary, because, notwithstanding 
the difference of dress and exterior, the moralists of all ages 
and nations hav.e iu general agreed;" but in the devious and 
ecqentric speculations of the metaphysicians, which s~f,lm ~j 
fluctuate more with the intellectual and moral peculiarities of 
the individual, and which therefore more excilie our wonder 
when we find them agree in distant times a:p.d places. To 
which must be added some works on pure and mixed mathe· 
~~tics''Yhich, if the date flfthe works be ascertained, will, with 
more certainty than any other work of learning, determine the 
antiquity of civilization in the country where they ~re composed. 

The full execution of this project will add a new department 
• to the library of the poet, the elegant scholar, the inquirer into 
manners, into the origin of nations, and the progress of society; 
of the speculator on the first principles of knowledge, on the 
structure or the human mind, and on the revolutions of opi
nioIt; without compelling them to add a new language to the 
many ancient and living dialects, by the necessity of acquiring 
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which they are already overwhelmed. To those who are de sir .. 
OUB of a.dding Sanscrit learning to their present stores, it 
presents printed books, grammars, and dictionaries-means 
which have been hitherto wanting, and without which nothing 
could be done by the most industrious as long as they remain
ed hi Earope. Perhaps the ancient history of India may be 
irrecoverably lost; but if this plan be .carried into execution, 
the private schola.r of every European country may, with little 
trouble ~nd with' absolute confidence, read the history of Indian 
science a.nd art, usa.ges and opinions of the Indian mind. The 
most interesti~g part will 'be.accessi'Qle: we shall not perhaps 
have any serious reasOn to lamep.t that we have not to load 
our me~ory with new volumes of facts and dates. We shall 
know nothing indeed of the Qynasties of Palibothra. :-But how 
m~ch, after so many ages of learned investigation, do we know 
with certainty of those of Babylon and Persepolis? We shall 
not be minutely acquainted with th~ biography of Vicrama .. 
ditya; but if we were to cast up 'only what we believe on Buffi. 
dent evidence about Romulus, perhaps the balance of real his .. 
tory might not be very large in ~avour of the Italian chief. 

The und£Jrtaking would be worthy of the British nation, and 
,acceppable to * all Europe. We see no difficulties 

• 312 among slldh a Sooiety as the British India, but such as 
'. activity and your inHne,nce may easily vanquish. We 
presume that the Directors of the East India Company would 
be disp"c;sed .liberally to contribute towards it :-for our parts, 
we offer our cordial co..operation. The Society will exert" all 
ita ~redit, and ·the members will not be wanting in s.uch con
tributions as the circumstances of their fortune will permit. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your faithful, humble servant, 

(Signed) JAlms- MACKINTOSH. 

[NotE.-The work which Sir Ja.mes Mackintosh here proposed has 
s41ce been taken up by the Asiatic Society of Benga.l. under wbose 
auspices the BibUotheca. Indioa is now being published for several 
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years; the teJ .. u ha,e also been publie:hed in 'EuropE'; while the Ra
mtlYtma and the M",}Zl.blulmfa have been reproduced at different pla.ces 
in India; the Pandit at Benares gives the texts and comments on 
difficult. Sanskrita works Cl"cry month ;..-the late Dr. Goldstucker was, 
I believe, mainly instruplental in starting t,he Sanskrita Text. Society; 
but I do not think it is doing mucbjust now.--ED.: 
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GENERAL MALCOLM'S SPEECH 

On. mo~ing that Sir James Mackintosh be requested to sit for 
his Bust. 

(Delivered 13th January 1812.) 

GENTLEMEN, 

THOUGI:t I am confident that any motion that is meant to do 
-honour to Sir James Mackintosh will meet with the assent of 
every member. of this Society, I still deem it necessary to pre
face that- which I intend to make by a few words, which are, 
however, no~ so much intended to poin't out'the qualities of our 
Honorary President, as'to explain those feelings aud sentiments 
which have induced me to come forward upon this occasion. 

[At the desire of Sir James Mackintosh, tae passage which 
relates more peculiarly to himself. is omitted in th~ present pub-
lication.] . 

Among the many means which our Honorary President de
vised to give effect to his favourite object of adding to the infor
mation we' already p~ssessed of India .and its inhabitants, there 
was, none he'contemplated with more confidence than the insti
tution of ~\hi& Society. He saw how much ha.d been effected 
by one founded on similar principfes at Bengal; and though 
he migh~ have despaired, from the limited number of the meQl
·bers of this body, a.nd their 'comparatively confined scene of 
. actibti; of their ever rivalling that justly celebrated institution, 
h~ m~st have considered that it was honourable even to follow 
in· such a pat~; anq that the degree of ~uccess could not· be 
~alc~l8tted till the experim~nt was fairly tried. I have seen 
sufficjent to ~atisfy my mind that the hopes whIch he formed 
(upon .t~is head) will not be disapPQinted. The field in which 
this Soci~ty has to' labour" though it may appear sma.ll, will be 
fouud most' productive. More approximated than any other 

, part of British India to the shores of .A.ra.bia. a.nd Persia, and c~-. 
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joying a more freqnent intercourse with their inhabitants, the 
source of all knowledge connected with the ~Iahomedan reli· 
gionaBd usages is more near and accessible. The borders of 
Guzerat and the deserts of J oudpore present most extraordi~ 
nary races of men to, your observation; among whom many 
singular customs in their manners, if not in their worship, may 
be discovered; * and there is no place in India more fa
vourable than this to the researches of the antiquarian :'< 314 
and Oriental scholar. The caves of Elephanta., of Sa1-
sette, of Karlee, and Enora, are all in its vicinity; and these, 
with the ruins of Ahmedabad and other cities of former celebrity 
in Guzerat, offer au inexhaustible source to the curious 8:ud 
learned inquirer. The city of Bombay itself (I here speak from 
experience) presents, from its numerous population and the va
rious persons who resort to it f.rom every quarter, a great store 
of information (to those that sElek it) on almost; all subjects 
connecred with the history, geograpby, and actual condition of 
the different kiagdoms of Asia. '. It is not only fro~ !bs com
merc~ar prosperity that such persons resort to it, but from ;~3 
being the port to which an the inhabitants of Arabia, Persia, 
:Mekran, and part of .Affghanistan, that visit India fitst come; 
as 'also that by which all pass that either go from India to these 
countries, or who proceed on a pilgrimage to Mecca, K,erbelah, 
or Nujiff. In the whole course of my inquiries regarding the 
present stat~ of the different provinces of Persia, Arabia, Aff
ghanistan, Tartary, and even China, I ha;e always been able to 
find a person in this city that was either ~ native of, or had vi
sited, the country regarding which I desired i~formation. In
dependent of all these, the Guebers or Pa~ees (a compl'ete 
account of whom is 'fitill a desid~rat~m) are only to be met 
with in Bombay and its dependent provinces. 

These great local advantages must have been contemplated 
by our Honorary President on the first formation of this Society:
he no doubt alsc> took a just view of the qualities of tho~e that 
were to turn su?h advantfges to account; and here I am still 
more certall1 be WaS right. This Society is already in the pos
session of talents that promise' it early fame, and I most eat'''' 

"'.' 
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nestly hope it will graduttlly ga.in strength. I cannot refrain 
in this place from remarking that our ground of this bope 'rests 
upon a measure of a member of this Society, the late Mr. Dun
can, Governor of Bombay, who, with a wisdom that does honour 
to his memory, hfl,s, by appointing a .linguist to each native 
battalion, lai4 the foundation (if I am not greatly miRtaken) of 
velY great benefit, nO,t only to the publio service, but to Orien
tal literatiire-that .is, provided those principles upon which 
this measure was adopted continue to be rigorously ob~cned. 
The of?cer appointed t~ this station is selected from his supe
rior proficiency in the knowledge of the la.nguage and manners 
Qf tho inhabitants of India. He holds a.n office which, from its 
emolument and 'l'es.pectability, is an object of desire to hid 
equals and of h·ope to his juniors; his duties are very peculiar, 
and his mind must be of a very low stamp if he does not 
aim ,(even after he is appointed) at fnrther improvement. 

*He is,not merely the correct interpreter at all military 
* 315 trials, and. the medium through whom his commanding 

officer can corresPQnd with natives of all ranks, but the 
person to whom a reference is naturally made on all points con
nected w!Ul their religion and usages, with which he is, o~ 
should be, completely acquainted. But this, even, is "a limited 
view of the probabTe effect of the· measure to which I have 
allu..ded; it is caloulated to promote a ·spirit of improvement 
and, knowledgo among that class in which 'it will be most use-

, '. , ful, because those that belong to it are likely to have the most 
extensive opportunities of pursuing their inquiries. The gene- . 
ral success of the measure has (if I am rightly informed) beeu 
fully equal to what its author expected, and the Society will 
judge, from the rare acquirements of some of its prosent mem
bers (who have been bred in this school), of that accession of 
strength which it may herea.fter expect from the same quarter. 
. Tli~re is no part of that pian upon which this institution is 
founded whi6h merits more admiration than that which pro
vides to~. th~ establishment of a sele~t and large library. Thi~ 
ste~ was taken at the sllggestion of the lIonol'aty President, 

, and h9 looked forward with the most sanguine expectation 
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to the effects it would produce. In this he cannot be mIS

iaken: a spirit of curiosity and in "estigation will arise in 
proportion to the means provideJ for its gratification; and 
your most active and able members will proceed with more 
confidence in themselves, when they have ready referenee to 
all that has beeu. published on the subject which occupies their 
attention. This library (which will annually augment) must 
soon coutain a collection of valuable volumes far beyond what 
any individual possesses i it will be consecrated to the gen
eral diffusion of knowledge and the encouragement of lite
rature, and cannot' but tend in a very essential manner to 
promote the general good. Viewing it in this light, and re
curring to all that I have said~ I trust you will agree there is a 
peculiar propriety in that motion which I, shall now submit to 
your consideration: 'viz. H That Sir James Mackintosh be re
quested to sit for a. bust to be placed in the Library of the 
Literary Society of Bombay} ~s a token of the respect and 
regard in which he is held by that body." 

[NoTE.-Thls speech ought to inspire all scholars, Native and Euro
peall, to work with zeal iu the c.ause of Oriental research.-E:p.] 
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Extmct of a Letter from William. Bruce, Esq., Resident at Bu
shire, to William Ersk-tne, 1JJsq., of Bom,bay, dated Bushire, 
26th }[arch 181~ ; comfnunicating the" Discovery of a Disease 
in Persia con traded by such as milk the Oattle and Sheep, ~nr:l 
which is a Preventive of the Small-pox. 

My DEAR 81&,-When I was in Bombay I mentioned to you 
that th~ cow-pox was well known in Persia by the Eliaats or 

,wandering tribes: since my return here, I have made very par
ticular inquiries on this subject amongst several different tribes 
who -visit" this place in t~e winter to sell the produce of their 
flocks, such as carpets, rugs, butter, cheese, .&c. T?eir flocks durin g 
this time are spread over the low country to grazej-every Eliaat 
that I hav~"spokento on this head, of at least sa or se"ven different 
tl'ibes, has uniformly told me that the people who are employed .
to milk the- cattle caug'ht a disease, which after once having 
had, they wer~ perfectly safe from the small-pox:; that this 
disease was prevalent among the cows, and showed itself parti
cularly o~ the teats: but tha"tif ,was more prevalent and more 
freque~tly caught from the sheep. Now this is a circumstance 
that has" never, I believe, before been known; and· of the truth 
of it I have not the smallest doubt, as the persons of whom I 

jJ?qui't'~d c~uld have no interest in telling me a falsehood, and 
it is not likely that everyone whom I spoke to ~hould agree 

.in _deceiving; for I have asked at least some forty or fifty 
persons. TQ be mqre sure on the subject, I made most parti
cular inquiries of a very respectable .farmer who lives about 
fourteen miles from this,by name Mallilla (whom Mr. Babing
ton knows- 'very well), and who. is under some obligations to 
me. Th~s man confirmed everything that -the Eliaats had· 
told me,-:,a.nd further said that the disease"w::as veri common 
all 'Over the oountry, and that his own sh_eep often !ad it. 

o 'rher~ may be one reason for the E1ia~ts saying that they caught 
\the infection" oftener from the sheep than the cow) which is, that 
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most or the butter, ghee, cheese, &0. is made from sheep's 
milk, a.nd that the black· cattle yield very little, being more 
used for draught than anything else. If you think this infor
mation worthy 9f being communicated to the Society of which 
I have the honour of being a member, I beg you will do it in 
any way you think proper. 

[N OTE.-I do not think this point bas yet been quite settled. I have met 
with statements quite contrary to "What is here adva.nced, namely, that 
persons living with Cows, but especially those who milk them, never get 
the small-pox: ; and it would be worth the while of our medical men to 
inquire if there is a.ny truth in the sta.tement, or whether it is merely 
to be modified to this extent, that such persons are less liable to be 
attacked than others.-ED.] 
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